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On June 12, 1980 Congress completed action on the First Concurrent Resolution on to, Bu'dget for F'iscal Year 1981. That Resolution
contained, for the first time in the history of the Congressional Budget
Process, reconciliation instructions to eightc separate committees.
Those instructions require changes in existing law to save $4.95 billion in bu gt authority and $6.4 billion in outlays and to increase
4, .2 billion~.
revenues
On June 80, the Senate passed 8. 2885, a bill to make reconciliation
salvings. Together with other Senate actions comnpleted or underway
that bill would save $4.5 billion in budget authority and $7.2 billion
in outlays on the basisof current estimates.
On July 28, the Senate passed .
orease8 revenues

by$4.2 billion during

2089, a reconciliation bill to infical

year 1981.

On September 4, the House of Representatives passed H.R. 1165,
a bill to make reconciliationsavings~ and to provide for the revenue
increases mandated in the reconciliation instructions. Together with
other House actions completed or underway,,that bill would save $4.2
billion in budget authority and $5.1 billion m outl ay on the basis of
$y
8.9 billion.
current estimates. It would also increase revenues
This Senate Budget Committee print contains a legislative history
of the savings and revenue changes reported by each of the eigh
Senate committees and adopted by the Senate in 8. 2885 and 8. 29,
In eachl case., the analyses of the respective committees are presented
without revision. These materials previously_ appeared in the Congressional Record for June 26 at pages 58890 through 88840 and in
the Congressional Record for July 2 at pages 80815 through 89826.
The Committee print is designed to provide a title-by-title analysis
of the Senate-passed savings and revenue measures m order to facili~tate the work o f the House-Senate Conference on the reconciliation
legislation and to make available in a single document an important
part of the legislative history of the Senate legislation.
mt

RECONCIIJATItON
SPEacus

PROCEDURES

Just as the Budget Act provides the reconciliation procedure itself,
provides in sections 310(e) and 805 special rules for the consideration of reconciliation bills.
The following rules apply to the consideration of a reconciliation
bill in the Senate:
First. Debate on any reconciliation bill and all amendments thereto
and debatable motions and appeals in connection therewith is limited
to 20 hours.
Second. Debate on the bill (includling amendments, debatable motions, andapel~s) shall be equally divided between, andl controlled
by, the majority leader and the minority leader or their designees.,
-Third. Debate on any amendment is limited to 2 hours, divided between the mover of the amendment and the manager of the bill or
resolution.
Fourth. Debate on any amendment to an amendment, debatable
motion, or appeal is limi ted to 1 hour, divided between the mover and
the manager.
Fifth. A motion to limit debate to less than 20 hours is not debatable.
Sixth. A motion to recommit is not in order unless it contains instructions to report back within a specified number of days, not to
exceed three, and debate on such a motion is limited to 1 hour, divided
between the mover andJ the manager.
Seventh. Any amendment which achieves or maintains mathematical
consistency is always in order.
Eighth. Amendments to thle bill must be "germane to the provisions
of" the legislation. The "'germaneness rule"' has been interpreted as
prohibiting any amendment which introduces "new subject matter"
and thus was nott "germane to the provisions of" the bill to which it
wKas offered.
Ninth. The conference report on a reconciliation bill is in order any
time after the third day following the day on which the conference
report is reported and is available to Senators. Debate on the conference report to limited to 10 hours, divided eqlua~lly, with· debate on any
appeal or motion limited to 1 hour divided between the mover and the
manager.

it

TITLE*BY*TITLE

ANALYSIS

The material reprinted hereafter was received from the various
committees which have reported reconciliation legiislation to the Senate. In each case, it is being included without revision in order to provide a legislative history of the savings legislation which has been
reported.
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COMMITTEE ON AGRICULTURE, NUTRITION, AND
FORESTRY
CoxxrrrRFE

ON

NvTrarrow,

AOnzouv~rona,
AND

Wtashington, D.C,,

FORESTRY,

Jwune 96b,;1980.

Hon. ERNEBT F. WOLLINGS,
C~ommidtte on thea Budget,
~ashington,D.C.
Enclosed in a~ccordanlce with the reconciliation
instructions in the first concurrent resolution on the budget for flecal
year 1981 (H. Con. Res. 8071 are the recommendations of the Committee on Agr~iculture: Nukti t on, andl Foresttry for reducing spending
under laws within ite Jurisdiction.
In accordance with the instructions, we have drafted (1,the legslrtive language to effect the reductions in spending authority reqtured·
by th e resolution, and (2) an explanation of those reductcions for inclusion in your rport on
the reconcliliatfion legislation. According
to tihe Clongressional Budget Oflkce. our recommended changes in law
would reduce both budget authority and outlays for the child nutrition
in fiscal year 1981 by over $520 million.
p~ograms
Our Committee will be separately
_reporting
8. 2675, the Child
Nutrition Amendments of 1980. That bill, in addition to the reduetions in spending
authority:
that we are transmitting to you today,
will contamLl
provisions to improve the effectiveness and operations
of the child nutrition programs and will extend aill nonpermanently
authorized child nutrition programs through flecal year 19841. The
programs that would otherwise expire at the eand of fiscal year 1980
are summer food service program for children, food servoce equipment easistance reserve program, State administrative expenses Program, and nutrition education aind training p ora.
The commodity
distribution pirogram a~nd special s~uPPlemental
eo program (WIc)
would otherwise expire at the end of flecal year 1982.
8. 2~675 will also effrect additional outlay savings of approximately
$80 million in Federal expendituree that are controlled by the appropriations process. We believe that such savings should properly be
counted toward the reductions required by the first concurrent resolution. However, we understand that your Committee is of a different
op~inion. Accordinglyv, the enclosed legislative language does not contamn the proposed reductions.
We remaincommitted to the child nutritionprograms, and the reduetions in spending authority contained in our recommendations would
not imnpatir threbasic structure of t~he programs. The importance of the
programs in helping to assure that no child or adult is deprived of his
(1)
Okai~rman,

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAw :

2
or her opportunities for development due to a lack of a proper diet
cannot be overempharsized.
With every good wish, I am
Sincerely,
HERMAN E~i. TALM6ADGB

Clhirnm.m

Coxx~rrra on AenRoverytRE,
SHORT06

NUTRITION, AND FPORESTRY

EXPLASNATPION

In accordance with the requirements of the thet concunrrent resolution on the budget for Aecal year 1981, the Committee on Agric~ulture,
Nutrition, and Forestr~y recommends amendments in the statutse au-*
thorizing the child nutrition programs that would reduce spending
authority fQor Aecal year 1981 by over $520) million in bod~h budget
authority and outlays.
SexxMAnY

or

CoxxrrrTEEI

RECOMME16NDAT

IONS

The recomnmendations of the Committee on Agriculture, Nutrition,
and Forestry would-()reduce the general cash reimbursement rate for all catetgories of
scollunchee (free, reduced price, and paid) by 21/, cents, except
in 'school districts where 60 percent or more of tihe iunnoee served were
served free or at reduced-price during the second preceding school
year (Sea. 101) ,
(2) reduce the rate of commodity assistance for the school lunch
prga
by 2 cents (Sec. 10) ;
( ) change the eligibility standards ~for free and reduced-price school
mea to 125 percent of the povet level plus a standard deduction
and 185 percent of the poverty level pus a standard deduction, nrepeetively ( Secs.108 ~(.a), (2)
8 and 10(1b))
(4) lower the mocome poverty, ei delme used in the child nutrition
programs by removing the provision in existing law that updates the
guideline by more enrrent CPI data (Sec. 108~(s) ());
(5) remTove the incentive for ed~hools to offer reduced price lunches
at less than~20 cents per lunch (See. 104(L1))

(6) provide for adutet

nsho

lunch and breakfast reim-

bursement rates on an annual, rather than semiannual basis (Secs.
104 (2) and (8) and 100 (1) and (22));
(1) exclude Job Corps centers funded by the Department of Labor
from participation in the school lunch and breakfast programs (Sece.
105 and 110);
(8) limit the eligibility of private nonprofit institutions in the summer program, other than private ndinprofit school food authorization
camps, and those serving meals primarily to migrant children thlat
acquire meals from vendors to those that dailys srPve no more than
2,000 children at no more than 230 eites (See. 106 (a)) ;
(0) 1imit meal service in the summer r!rgram to two meals (lunch
and either breakfast or a supplement) dS·, exce~pt in camps and serv-

8
ice institutions serving meals primarily to migrant children (Sec.

~0(1~06
I~extend the summer program through fiscal year 1984 (See.

(11) provide for adjustments in the child care program reimbursement rates for supplements on an annual rather than semi-annual
basis S5ece. 10f(a), (1)
and (2,)) ;
(18 reduce equipment assistance in the child care program from
$6 mi lion to $4 million annually (Sec. 107 (b) ) ;
(18) reduce the reimbursement rate for supplements served in the
child care food Pprogtramby 8 center (Sec. 10Y(a) ();and
(14) reduce and freeze the reimbursement rate for milk served in
the special milk programto palying children in schools, institutions, or
camps that part cipate in one of the other child nutrition programs to
5I cents per half-pint (rSec. 108).
DE80IRTIPON

Off

OHILD

NUTRITION

P1ROGRAH8d[

Working through State agencies, the Secretary of Agriculture p~rovides Federal assistance in cash and commodities for use mn preparinlg
and servin$ nutritious meals to children while attending school, residlin~g in sentee8 institutions, or Participatingr in other organized activittee away from home. This assistance to provided through the national
school lunch, school breakfast, summer f~ood service for children, and
child care food programs. The pu pose of this assistance is to help
maintain the health and proper psical
development of Ame~rican
children. Funds are also made available for food service equipment
assistance, nutritional studies, nutrition education and traming,
and
State administrative expenses.
The special supplemental food program (WI[C) p rovides nutritional aid t low-income pregnant, postpartum, and breastfeeding
women, infanlts, and children who are dletermesmnined by co~mpetent health
professionals to be at nutritional risk.
School lunch program: Assistance is provided to the States for
service of lunches to all school children, regardless of family income, under section 4 of the National School L~unch Act. States must
match some of the F'ederal cash grant from sources within the rState.
In fiscal year 1980, an estimated 4,420 million school lunches will receive assistance from this program including: 2,458 million for children
from middle and upper income families andl 1,967 million for children
from poor families. An estimated 26.8 million children are expected
to partici apte in the program daily during thle school year.
iional assistance is provided to the States
Special assistance : AdditiA
for serving lunches free or at reduced price to needy children under
section 1 of the National School Lunch A~ct. Current eligibility standards are set at 1251 percent of poverty for free lunches and 105 percent
of poverty for reaiuced-price lunches. Pubic Law 95-627 changed the
reimbursement for reduced-price lunches from 10 cents less than the
free rate to 20 cents less than the free rate, except where ae State-wide
price for reduced-price lunches lower than 20 cents is in effect.
In 1980, the program will provide assistance for about 1,967 million
lunches of which 1,680 million will be served free of charge and 287

4
million at reduced price. The a
'calassistanceprogram will benefit
approximattelyt~ 11.9 millionneed children daily during the Ascal eear.
School breakfast program: Fdral
reimbursement to the Stat~es is
based on the number ofbreakfasts served free, at reduced price, or to
in severe need, receivee
glyi~
children. Certain schools, designated
hihrrates of reimbursement. Under Publio Law 95-627, the expan-~
son of the program is encouraged through reduction in accounting
requirements, special consideration for equipment assistance, and a
standard definition of the severe need category. In 1980, the program
will serve an estimated total of 610 million breakfast to 8.6 milion
participating children.
Summer food service program for children: Meals served free to
children in poor areas (1.e., areas iln which one-third ofl the children
are eligible for free or reduced-price school meals) during the summer
months
are supported on a performance basis bsFederatl cash subsidies to Sgtatei
agencies. Funds are also provide for related State
and local admimestrative expenses. During the summer of 1980, 199
million meals will be served to about 2.8 million children.
Child care food program: Preachool children receive year-round
ftood assistance in child care centers and family and grup daly care
homes. The program reimburses States agencies at varying rates for
breakfasts, lunches, suppers, and meal supplements served. Iln 1980 ap.
Proximatealy 411 million meal~s are expected to be served. Assistance
Iso also provided
to acquire or rent food service equipment and to oflset Sftate audit expenses related to the administration of the program.
Commodity procurement: Commodities arle purchased for distribution to the school lunch, school breakfast, chiild care food, and summer food service progratms.The commodity support rate for the school
lunch program, rmanated by law, is adjusted yearly to reflect changes
in the Producer Price Index for Food
Used in Schools and
Institutions.
Special milk program: The specal milkprogrmi
wyhich wsn
orii
ycide
nally designed to encourage the consumption of nl
nonprofit schools of high school grade and under, summer camps, &nd
sinular institutions, is authorized under section 8 of the Child Nutrition Act of 1988.
Currently,' funds ardepridd to St~ate ggenies t~o reimburse participatingr institutions for a part of the c~ost of the fluid milk consamned. Re~imbursement is made for the full cost of milk served free
to needly children. The rate for milk served to paying children is
adjusted each school year, based on changes in the Producer Price
IndSex for Fresh Proceeeed Milk.
In 1980, the program will reimbursed an estimated 1,710 million
half-pinte of milk. These include 1,5510 million half- pintsfor
pyn
children and 220 million for children who quality for free mi.Th

ch'gibility standard for free milk is the same as the standard established for free lunches. As provided in Public Law 95-827, children
who are eligible for a free lunch under the Secretary's income poverty
guidelinee will, at the option of the school involved, atlso be eligibl e
for f~ree milk.
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Financial and commodity assistance arle provided under the Nationa~l School Lunch Act to school serving lunches meeting rFequired
nutritional standards. During the school year some 04,000 public and
priivate school participate in the program, making lunches available
to 90 percent of the Nation's echooldhildren. Peak daily participatiion
is more thar St7 million students. More than 10 million students receive free or reduced-.price meals recording to nationally established
income poverty guidelmes.
Federal Ainancial assistance for the school lunch program is provided to gStte educational agencies on the basis of thei number of
eligible meals served, or, for certain middle and secondary school
studente, the number of eligible meals offered. Reimbursement rates
are adjusted twice yearly mn January and July to reflect changes in
the Consumerr Price Index Series for All 17irba~n
Consumers for food
away from home. Currently the national average reiinbursement rates
are 97.95 cents for free lunches, 17.215 cents for reduced-price lunches
(up to 10 cents more is available for lunches if there is a statewide
price that is less than the national maximum charge of 20 cents), and
11.7.1 cents for paid lunches. In Aiscal year 1980, the FEederal G~overn:
ment is providing total Ainancial assistance for the school lunch pro
gram of more than $2.1 billion.
Stalte educational agencies are also given commodities, or in some
instances an equivalent cash payment, for each lunch served or
offered. T'he value of these commodities is adjusted annnually each
July for changes in the Consumer Price I~ndex for Food 'Ised in
Schools and Institutions. Currently, the value of these commodities
is set at 15~.75 cents for each free, reduced-price, and paid lunch. In
Aisoal year 1980, the Federal Government, as providing commodities
for the school lunch program valued at more than $700
million.
Department of Agriculture-donated commodities traditionally have
been an integral part of the school lunch program. The earliest donations~were made under section 89 of the Act of August 24, 1985, which
permitted 80 percent of groes customer receipts to be used for purchasnny a~griculttural surpluses and encouragm~g
their domestic consumption.Twhen the NiatitonalI School Lunch Act was enacted in 1946,
it attpulated that certain money appropriated under section 6 of the
Act, as well as section 82 fumis, coul be used by the Secretary of
Agriculture to purchase commodities that school were to use insofar
as was pra~ctica~ble.
Yet another source of funding for commodities was added in section 416 of the Agricultural Act of 1949, which authorized the Commodity Credit Corporation to donate commodities it acquired under
its price support pro~gram.
In recent years C'ongress has taken several steps to ensure that
schools continue to benefit from this commodity legislation. In 1978,
the National School Lunch Act was amended to require the Secretary
of Agriculture to make cash grants in lieu of commodities for the un-

6
supplied balance in any year in which the Department was unable to
provide at least 90 percent of the commodity assistance it had initially
whe~e~vetr
After 1977, such cash grants wRere reqKuired
p~~rogrammed.
the~De artment could not provide 100 percent of the assistance it had
In 19·14, another amendment set the guaranteed
initially programmed.
level of commodity assistance at not less than 10 cents per lunch. It
further required that the commodity assistance level be adjusted each
year for changes in the Consumer Price Index for food away from
home. In 1978, this index was changed to the Price Index Food Used
in Schools andl Institutions. At least 75i percent of the value of this
assistance must be in the form of donated 'foods. Finally, Congress has
enacted a number of provisions designed to make commodity d onations efllcient and etlective.
NeedE for legislation
In view of the need to reduce the Federal budget deficit to a minimum, the committee has recognized the importance of limnitingr the
financial cost of the school lunch program. It has taken steps that will
yield immediate savings in both budget authority and outlays in fiscal
year 1981 and additional steps that will also reenit in signi~fcant say-I
mngs in suibsequent Aiscal years. At the same time, the committee has
avoided making legislative changes that would restrict substantially
either the scope or thequality ofl the programs.
I~noome poverty g~uidelinea--T~he committee recommendations contain several changes afectinq the income poverty guidelines that are
used to determine participation in the school lunch program. These
changes will also e~jtect elig~ibility for the school breakfast, summer
food, child care food, and WIC programs. Under current law the income eligibility level for free meals is 125~ percent of the SecretaryV
of
Agriculture's mocome poverty guidelines, while the income eligibility
level for reduced-price meals Is 1951 percent of those guidelines. The
committee recommendations maintain the free meal eligibility level at
125 percent of poverty and lower the reduced-price eligibility level to
185Spercent of poverty.
In addition, the recommendations change the procedure by which
the Secretary's guidelines are updated. Current law provides that as
of July 1 of each year the income poverty guidelines are to be adjusted
on the basis of the average change in the Consumer Price Index for
the period of the previous calendar year extended through March of
the current calendar year. The recommendations eliminate the March
extension, leaving the adjustments to be based on the change in the
year. As a consequence, at the time of the sajustprevious cal~n~dsr
ment. the updated poverty ~levels wil be 6 months rather than 8
months behind changes in prices.A third change is the inclusion of a
standard deduction to be need in calculating family income. The deduction, similar to the one used in the food stamp program, will replace the hardship deductions for excess housing, medical, and special
education expenses currently allowcred under rtegulations. Starting
July 1, 1980, the standard deaducion will be $80 per month;· each subP~Uent July 1, it is to be 8adusted to reflect annual changes in the
Cnaumer Price Index for items other than food.
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Reimbursement for reduced-price kwnches.-Tlhe. committee recommendations also achieve savings by amending the provision governing
the reimbursement rate for reduced-price lunches. In 1978, Congres set
that rate at 20 cents less than the rate ·for free lunches, with the exception, however, that if there was a uniform statewide price of less
than 20 cents for reduced-price lunches, the reimbursement rate would
be the lesser of either the free lunch rate minus 10 cents or the free
lunch rate minus the price charged for reduced-price lunches. The ree-~
ommendations delete this exception, thereby effectively setting the
reduced-price reimbursement rate for all States at 20 cents less than
the free lunch rate because the incentive for charging 10 cents would
be removed.
According to the Department of Agriculture d~atia nearly all of the
States and territories currently are receiving a hi her rate of reimbursement under the exception to the rule. Iln 44 Sttes, the District
of Columnbit and Puerto Rico, the standard charge for each reducedprice lunch Is 10 cents; in Hawaii, Ameri1can Samoa, the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands, and the Virgin Ilslands, such
lunches have no charge. All of these States and territories will receive
less reimbursement under the committee recommendations.
In some cases the charge for a reduced-price lunch may be kept at
less htan 20 cents by increased financial support from S tate or local
educational agencies. In other cases the price may have to be raised to
20 cents. However, in most of the affected States and territories, reduced-price lunch charges have not been raised for the past six years,
if not longer. Moreover, none of the increases would apply to children
in families that are most needy.
Annual ind~euinzg.-h committee recommendations amend other
reimbursement provisions in the school lunch program to create further savings. Under current law, the section 4 reimbursement rate for
all lunches--·free, reduced price, and paid--and the additional section
11 reimbursement rates for free and re~duced-price lunches are adjusted
semi-annually in January and July to reflect changes in the cost of
operating a lunch program, as indicated by changes mn the Consumer
Price Index for All1 Urban Consumers for food away from home.
Under the committee recommendation,
beginning in fiscal y ear 1981,
the adjustment will occur just once a year, on July 1. This change to
annual indexing parallels exmilar changes being made in other Fed~eratl
4 reimlberesement.- The committee recommendations contain
1Soion
an additional change in the section 4 reimbursement rate. Beginning
in fiscal year 1981, this rate, which currently is 17.75I cents per lunch,
would be updated annually arnd reduced by 2.5 cents per lunch in any
school district in which during the second preceding school year less
than 60 percent of the children participating in the program received
free or reduced-price lunches.
The committee recognizes that even small reductions in reimb~ursemelfnts ma~y c&Uausedret ifcleult for economically poor school districts.
It therefore has lunited the scope of the section 4 reduction to districts
in which fewer than 60 percent of the students participating in the
lunch program received free or reduced-price lunches durmg the
would stRi be
schools
second preceding school year. However,

8
atlected by the change from semiannual to annual adjustments in
reimbursement rates.
CommodEity ases~tane.--The
committee recommendations further
change the reimbursement provisions of the school lunch program
eleteeng t~he value of commodity assistance. Under -current la~w, State
educational agnoies arle given commodities, or in some instances an
equivalent cr~~paymaent,~for each lunch served or ofered. The national
average value for these commodities was set for fiscal year 19751 at riot
less than 10 cents per lunch and since then has been adjusted annually
each July for price mereases. The current vallue of commodity aseistance is 151.75~cents per lunch, though it is expected to be 17 cents after
July 1, 1980. The bill would reduce the national average value for
school lunch pr-oCJram commodities, or the equivalent cash payments,
by 2centsabegmnmg~ in fiscal year 1981.
Tlhe comanttee recommendations also amend the definition of eligible "school" to exclude Job Corps Centers funded by the Department
of labor. Funds for meals served at these centers will instead be
requested in the appropriation for the Department of Labor's EmployAdministration.
ment and Tmrining1
sexpan4~

roon

anaVrom)

PIaoon~PI

]Pon

owneanx

Prgruam summary---In 1968, Conegress enacted P.L. 90-802, which
included a provision creating th~e special food service program for children. The program was orisgmally created as a 8-year pilot project to
provide lunches to children in child care centers and summer recreation programs in low income areas and areas in which large numbers
of mothers worked outside the home. The summer food component of
the program was designed to provide a continuation of the school
lunch meal service for needy children after the school year ended. In
the thast year of its implementation, an estimated 98,500 children participated in the summer program receiving 2.1 million meals at a Federal cost of $400,000. Expectations were for even greater participation
in 1969 and 1970 and by~t~he last year of the pilot project 1971) j ust
over 460,000 children were participating. however, ~staisties ~showed
that this number represented less than 8 percent of the number of
children receiving free and reduced-price lunches under the school
luh1p971,Cnrs extended the program through fiscal year 1978
and masde availail an additional $85 million of section 82' funds for'
fiscal year 19'71 and a $100 million for the fiscal year 19~72 program
through the enactment of P.L.,92-82.
In 1972 P.L. 99,486 extended the program through. fiscal year 19751
and included a provision encout-aging the use of the exxating food service facilities in public arid p rivate nonprofit schools. While the sumto grow to over a million
mer portion; of the program had cocntinued
children participatingm1978, this still representedl onlyg a small perdren receiving free and reduc~ed-price lunches
centage o~F;the needy c~hilne
under the school lunch program.
a permanent annual appropriation equal to
1 Beetion 82, among others things, gu~earanteesa
80 percent of gross enatoms receipts tbeused by the secretary for the removal of agricol*
tararl surpluses and food assistance.
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A survey by the Department of Agriculture in 1978 and "A~n Appraisal of the Summer Food Service Program for Children" byp thle
General Accounting 081ce (GXAO) in 1974e precipiated congreestonal
hearings on the summer program. This led to the first major legislative8
change mn the summer food prrognrm. Largely in response to these
recommendations, P.L. 94-105 included a provision for a separate
summr
fod
ervce rogamthereby sfeparaBting it fromr the yearround portion of the SpecialFodercePorm
In addition, the summer program was extended through Aiscal year
1977 and nonprofit resi denial summer camps were made eligible as
sponsors. The changes also included definitions of eligibility, which
provided that any eligible institution could enter the program upon
for children was expanded to include clchildren
request, andelibit
from areas in wPhich at least one-third of the children were eligible
for free and reduced-pricemeals under other child feeding programs.
Meals were to be provided at no cost, and reimbursements levels were
established for food service operations,which included the cost of
obtaining, preparmng , and serving foods.
The 1975b amendments expanded eligibility for participation in
the sunmmr food program and had the etfect of bringing many new
sponsors and children into the program. Between 1975 and the summer of the transition q uarter (1976), a~veragse daily
9partici:Pation in
children.
million
8.51
the program nearly doubled from 1.8 to
and abuses
problems
on
the
*
In April 1977, GAO released a report
dings from this study indiin the sum mer food servxJce Program.
cated that there were significant abuses that included food waste
caused by inadequarte storage an1d spoilage ; deliberate dump'ing; poor
quality food; adult food consumption of oflsite consumption bychildren; Im~proper bidding8 procedures and indications of kickrbacks and
bie; failure to meet meal pattern requirements; and overpayments
for unserved meals.
To arldress these problems, the 1977 amendments (P.L. 95-166)_
included provisions designed to improve program administration and
increase monitoring. The new law placed restrictions on the operation
of programs using private food servicemanagementcompanies.These
incrlude-d rerequire~ments for vendor registration. In. addition, the new
law defined an "eligible sponsor" as one that demonstrates aderquate
administrative and finanexal ca~pability; has not been seriously deflcient in past program operations; Io either a camp or conducts a
regularly scheduled food service program in a low income area; and,
exceIpt where needy children would otherwise not be served, providers
ongomg: year-round service to the community.
Durmyg fiscal year 1980, 2.8 million children are expected to participarte mn the summer p program at a cost of a~pproxrimately $17million.Funding authority for this program exgplres September 80, 1980.
Need for legislation
The 2.8 million children expected to participate in the summer food
service program for children during fiscal. year 1980 represent less
a The summer Peeding Program-RHow to Peed children and Stop Proaram Abuses. Pood
and Notrltlon SJerices,Department of Agricultulre, General Accou1,1ntin O~me, CBDD 77--59,
~April 15, 1977.
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than 14 percent of the needy children who participate in the free and
reduced-price lunch program during the school year. In addition,
statistics indicate that participation mn the summer program has gone
down over the last several years.
In the past few years, legislation has been enacted to expand and
clarify eligibility for summer food service program participation
and sponsorship. This has increased both the number of sponsors of
such programs, and sites where meals are served. The Inspector G~eneral of the USDA has reported that "'the capacity to bring a pr'og&rm
of meals at hundreds
from no activity one day~to service of thousands
of sites the next, requires considerable planning and monitoring," and
has reported that difficulties in plannmg and monitoring have mostoften occurred among large private sponsors using private vendors.
In response to the Inspector General's report, the committee recommendation Pr'ovide that nonprofit private nonself-preparation services institutions serving, over 2,000 children at more th~an 20 sites be
prohibited from operratmig the program.
The Department of Agriculture has testified that there is evidence
of waste in the summer program because of multi-meal service that is
not appropriate to the summer meal sites and the lack of adult supervision. Locations of sites in vacant lots, public housing projects, Ilaygrounds, atnd other such locations together 'with limited supervision
suggest enormous difj~eulty in handhing several meals that are supposed to be served hours apart, but which often are delivered at the
same time. This often results in significant waste and the taking of
food off~site for consumption. F'or this reason, waste will be reduced
by the provision in the committee recommendations that limits most
mastitutions to two meal services per day---lunch and either breakfast
or a supplement. Because of differing needs and food service environments, the proposal would not include meal limits on residential camps,
da9 camps, and service institutions serving primarily migrant
children.
In order to ensure continuous and orderly operation and administration of the summer program and protect the nutritional well-being of
low-income children during the summer months, the recommends·tions provide for an extension of program authority through fiscal
year 1984.
CHILD

OARE

FOOD

PIHROGRA

Program summnarfy
The child care food program was originally part of the social food
service program for chtildren authorized under section 18 of the National Sgchool Lunch Act Amendments of '1968 (P.L. 90-802). This
program provided for F~ederal grants-in-aid to State educational
agncies for distribution to publi e and private nonprofit service insti·
the purpose of establishing meal programs exmilar to those
tuitions for
The new progrram provided for tw9o pilot pr~ooperating in school
grams, one to be operated for 1Wlnow-meome school children in the summer months and the other to be operated year-round for children in
day care centers or other nonresidential child care settings in areas in
which poor economic conditions existed or in which there were high
concentrations of working mothers.

_·_
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In the Arst year of its operation, the child care segment of the special food service program for children provided $2.8 million in Federal funds for meals served to an average of 89,800 children daily.
F'ederatl funds provided through this program were to be used to reimburse, the costs of obtaining food, although a special reimbursement not to exceed 80 percent of operating costs for the cost of obtainand serving, could be provided for programs that
1preparing,
ing
would, have otherwise been unable to carry out an effective program.
Meals were required to meet the minimum nutritional standards preseribed by the Secretary, and were to be served at no cost or redneed
cost to children unable to pay the full cost. Programs were encouraged
to use surplus and prilce-supported commodities, and the Secretary was
authorized to donate such commodities to the program.
The 1970 amendments (P.L. 91-248) included a provision requiring that service institutions participating in the program determine
and make public eligibilty criteria for participation in the free and reduced-pi~ce portion off their programs, an~d that such determinations
be applied equitably.
By the end of fiscal year 1975, an average of 457,100) children were
participatingin the child-eare portion o~f the program daily, and
Federal~ funding for that year totaled $48.8 million.
In the 19715 amendments (P.L.94-105l), the child care and summer
food components of the special food service program for children were
separated, and a new section 17, the child care food program was
cremated and extended through Se'ptember
80, 1978.
]For the first time, monthly reimbursement rates were to be provided
to the State agency on the basis of reimbursement rates provided for
paid, free, or reduced-price school lunches. Dinners were to be reimbursed at the rate provided for lunches, and a minimum snackt reimbursement was established at a rate of 5; cents for paid, 15Tcents free,
and 10 cents for reduced-price snacks. All of the reimbursement rates
were to be adjuusted semiannually to refloot changes in the Consumer
Price Index series for food away fromihome. In addition the new law
provided for a minimum level of commodity assistance, which could be
p,rovided in cash if the State agency so requested. The law also provided for $83 million of the appropriation to be used for nonfood as-

sistance, to be apportioned to the States on the basis of the relative
number of needyv children under agle six in the State as compared to
the total of such children in the United States.
In 1978t the child care food program was authorized permanently.
The diefimtion of eligible instatution was expanded to melfude pro9grams developed to provide day care outside of school hours and
publiC or` pn1Vate nonprofit
organizations
sponsoring family or
group day care home
or
family
for
group day care~ homes. Exce8pt
sponsoring institutions, service institutions were required ito have
Fi~ederll, State, or local1 licensing ~or app'roval. I f such li
'eip
or a~ppro
was not available. service init~itutions could still quaifj
if they receive funds under title XX of the Social Security Ac t(s
title provided funds to States for social services including child care
centers that meet FIiederal Interag~ency Day Care requirements) or
otherwise demonstrate ability to meet standards prescribed by the
State or local government or the Secretary of the Department of

~__ _
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Health, Education, and W~elfare (now the Department of Health and
Human Services).
The most significant of the changes in the 19718 law provided for a
simplification of sponsor claims through a three-tier system of reimbursement for meals served.
In fiscal year 1970, the child care food program grcew by 18.4 percent above the 1978 level with 888.9 million meals being served to an
average of 660t800 children daily. For fiscal year 1980, It is estimated
that 700,000 children will participate in the program.
In an efort to .respond to the growing demand for fiscal austerityv,
the committee has recommended a number of changes that will result
in program saymg~s. These include a reduction of 8 cents in the reimbursement rate for meal supplements (or snaccks). The effect of this
proposal would be to lower the F~ederal payment for snacks from the
estimated fiscal year 1981 weighted average reimbursement rate of
30.96 cents for free, 28.28 cents for reduced-price and r.74 cents for
paid snacks. The proposed reduction in the paid reimbursement for
school lunches and the change from semiannual to annual inflation
to the reimbursement
adjustments contained in the bill will also aply
orpaid mnealeJ served to children through the child care food po
affect program partiexpag~rm. These changes will not significan41
tron since Imost of the children participating are receivmngmeals
·
at the
free and reduced-price rate. Changes m income eligibility criteria for
free and reduced-price meals under the school lunch program and
the school breakfast program will also apply to the child care food
p rogram. These are expected to have mlimmal impact on this programs
because of the three-tier system or rei nburse8ment,
·
which in effect provides group reimbursement when there are significant proportions of
eligibles in a child care center.
IThe
·
recommendations also reduce the funding available for food
service equipment assistance for the child care food program, sines
many States have not fully expended the level available to them. In
fiscal year 19'70, for example, total expenditures for food service
equipment assistance were $8.26 million. The recofnmendations reduce
the $6 million available from the appropriations for this program to
$4 million.
SPECIAL
Program

MILEB

PROGRAM

guononar~y·

Prior to 1948, F'ederal assistance to schools for lunch and milk programs was dependent upon the existent of farm surpluses. WSith
the passage of the 1948 amendments to the Act of August 24, 1985
(P'C.L.78-12g),nspecific amounts of section 82 d funds were authorized
for the school lunch and milk program without regard to the existence
of~farm surpluses.
ABeginning Septemnber 1. 1954. and through fiscal year 1956, the
AgriultralAct of 1954 (P.L. 884060) authorized $50 million annually from Commodity Credit Corporation (CCO) funds to bie used
for thne purpose of increasing fluid mrilk consumption for children in
nonprofit elementary and secondary schools. When this legislation was
a Section 82, among other things, guaranteed a prmanent annuala~pri~lation equal to
fqpjere~nt of gross enatoms revenues to be used bg the Secretary of A
tofre under broad
line or .the parroose of removing agricatural surpluses lan a~ssisting low-income
useoldsjoYI
in their food-relarted needs.

I
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enacted, the CCO had been purchasing large amounts of dairy ~pro~ducte and converting them for storage m order to boost sagging airfy
prices. The 1954 act was intended to support (milk prices and provide
milk to school children rather than converting it and storing it in
G~overnmlent warehouses.
In 1956, this provision of the Agricultural Act of 1954 was amended
by two Acts (P.L. 84-465 and P.L. 84-75f2). Public Law 84-16 increased the authorization for the p ogam from $50 million to $75
million annually of CCC funds through fiscal year 1958 and expatnded
eligribility foir participation~ in~ the ~mi k program to inil~ixde ;children
in nonp'rofit child care centers, settlement houses, summer camps, and
similar nonp~rofit institutions devoted to the care and training of underprivilege~d children on a public welfare or charitable basis.T'lhe enactment of P.L. 84-'152 deleted reference to "underprivileged children . .. training or cared for on a public welfare or charitable basis."
With this change Congress established that the milk program was not
to be targeted solely four the milk consumption of needy children but
rather to all children who could be served, without regard to family
income, within the confines of the funding available.
In 1958, the milk program was extended at the same authorization
level for an add itional years
8
(through June 80, 1961). In addition,
while funding: was still to be provided from 000
funds, specific language was added to the law station that the amounts~ expended under
the program were not be considered as expenditures for piespot
In 1950, legislation was enacted (P.L.86-10)
increasing theauhr
ization fo~r milk provided through C00 funds to $78 million for the
fiscal yearl ~engbegining July 1, 19518, and $fB5 million for each of the fiscal
years beginning July 1, 1959, and July 1, 1960. W~ith the passage of
86-168), the authorizationlevels
additional leg~islatcion in 1959 (PL
were increased to $i81million for the fiscal year begnning July 1, 1959,
1, 1960. Again in
and $84 million for the fiscal year be 'nnmgp J·'
8
6 tso a total of $85;
1960, authorizations were increased bsP.L.
million for the fiscal ;Vear begmn' ing Jly
1, 1959, and $95 million for
the fiscal year beginnmg July 1, 19960. In 1961, the program was extended for 1 year and the authorization increased to $105million.
With the enactment of the Agricultural Act of 1961 (P.L. 87-128),
Congress mandated that direct appropriations outside the C00 be provided for continued milk reimbursement. No limit was placed on the
authorization and the program was extended through fiscal year 1966.
The Child Nutrition Act of 1966 incorporated the Special Milk program in section 8 of that Act. The new Act required the Secretary to
administer the program in the same way as previously, and eligibiity
for participation remained the same. The program was to be available
in the 50 States and the District of Columbia. The program was extended through fiscal year 1970 at authorization levels of $113 million
for fiscal year 1967, $115~ million for fiscal year 1968, and $120 million
for fiscal year 1969 and 1970.
In 1967, the administration's budget included a proposal to limit
Federal reimbursement for milk under the special milk pmga
to
schools with no food service program and to schools ·withh~h
concentrations of low-income children. The proposed 80 percent re action
in funding accompanying such a change was rejected by Congress in

.
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the 196'( agricultural appropriation act, which provided $104 million
for the special milkr program.
In 1970, the amendments to the Child Nutrition Act of 1966 (P.L.
91-295) included a provision making the special milk program permanent and authorizing appropriations up to $120 million for fiscal year
1970 and each sucedn
iscal- year. In addition, this legislation,
which was enacted over th President's veto, provided for program
participation in Guam.
In 1978, in opposition to administration recommendations to cut
-· ·ba~ck the~ special milk program, Congress passed amendments tob the
National Sjchool Lunch Act (P.L. 98-150O) that included a provision
allowing any nonprofit school or child care institution to participate
in the program upon request. In addition, eligibility for free milk was
provided under the program for children whio qualified for free
lunches under the National School Lunch Act.
Amendments to the Child Nutrition Act of 1966 enacted in 1974
e(P.L. 98-847) included a provision establishing a minimum rate of
reimbursement of 5 cents, annually adjusted to reflect changes in the
food away fr~om home series of the Consumer Price Index (CPI) for
each half-pint of milk: served. Thke new law also authorized such sums
as may be necessary for that purpose.
In 197~,the National School Lunch Act and Child Nutrition Act of
1966 Amendments (P.L. 94-105)l included a provision expanding proparticipation to Puerto Rico, the Virgi]n Islands, American Sagr·am
moa, and the Trust Territories of the Pacific Islands. The law also
included a provision prohibiting reimbursement in amounts exceeding;
the cost of the milk served.
In 1977~, it was brought to the attention of Congress that administrative problems were being encountered by some schools because of
the free milk provision. Repot indicated that the provision of an
additional free half-pint of milk to children receiving freeo inches
had led to public identification of needy children. In addition, there
was some concern (although the later results of the special milk program study showed this not to be the case) that the addition of onehalf pint of milk to that already provided through the meal service
program might result in milk waste. In response to these problems, a
number of schools had dropped the special milk program. In an effort
to address these problems. Congr~esls meluded a p rovision in the 19771
amendments (P.L 95-166) ~requirmg
that free milk be provided at
times other thian meal service in facilities that operated the school
lunch, breakfast, or child care food programs. Children not participatting in the school lunch program were permitted to continue to receive
milk under the special milk program during meal periods.
The Child Nutrition Amendments of 1978 (P.L. 95-6f27) included
a change from the previous limitiation on reimbursement fo r free milk:
served at mealtimes. UInder the new law, free milk could be served to
eligible children at the option of the school and upon the request of
the child. This change allows facilities to serve free milk at mealtimes,
if they choose, while at the same time allowing the child the option of
refusmg~ the extra milk.
Although the new provision does not specifically include mention
of nonresidential child care institutions, thie Department of Agricul-
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ture has interpreted the provision to include these facilities sines the
special milk program is also available to them under the law. In an
effort to provide a better indicator of need adjustments in the minimum reimbursement rate, the new legislation also included a provision
reqiring the use of the Producer Price Index for Fresh Processed
Milk ((published by the Bureau of Labor StaEtistics of the Department
of Labor)
rather than the previously mandated Consumer Price Index
series for food away from home.
For the period July 1, 1970, through June 80, 19830 the minimum
F·---pedaera
fiiayiimenit`
pei -half-Diintcp of~mi~lk served under special
milk
program is 7.75 cents. ]For the same period of time, the F~ederal payment for free milk served to needy children inx schools that exercise
the free milk option was approximately 14 cents per half-pint. The
Department of Agriculture estimates that for this period 12.4 percent of the milk served will be served free to needy children and~the
remaining 87.6 percent of the milk will be served at the paid reimbursement rate.
NRED

FOIR

LEGISLATION

During the course of the past 15 years, successive administrations
ha~ire recommended the elimination of either the entire o r a major part
of the special milk program to accomplish budget; savings. The committee has rejected such proposals because of concern over the etect
that elimination of this program would have on those children who
. do not participate in
the school lunch program but who purchase milk
separately as part of an a lat carte school lunch or to supplement a bag
lunch brought from home. Study data on the special milk program has
shown that7I0 percent of the milk served through the program is served
to children who do not participate in the school lunch program. The
elimination of the special milk program could significantly affect the
ability or willingness of these chiildren to continue to purchase milk.,
In an e~Iort to respond to the current demands for fiscal austerit ,
the committee has proposed that the reimbursement for paid mil
served in schools with a school meal service program be set at 5S cents
fEor each half-pint. This reimbursement rate would not affect reimbrsaement for milk served in schools without a school meal service
hrdrsmor for milk served free to needy children in schools with a
1colmeal service program.
'Ileestimated effect of the committee recommendations would be
to Seduce the reimbursement for a half-·pint of milk served to paying
stu ents by a little over 8 cents in fiscal year 1981. The committee expec@ that this change will provide substantial savings, will have a
miriimal eltect on qarticipatmg children, and will have no effect on
ned chiildren recezving free milk or those children in schools that do
noti Zare a school food service g rogram. Th~is proposal will not jeopardise the integrity of the special milk program because it will contintue to be able to opreate in a~ll schools washmng to participate.
4BOHOL

anahAwPA#IT

PRORAMl~d

Programs,swanmtry
Initially authorized as a 2-year pilot project, the school breakfast
program was established by the Child Nutrition Act of'1966 (P.L.

lIS
89-642). In the first year of operation, the program served 80,000 children at a Federal cost of $57~8,000.
The olrtgmal legislation provided
that first consideration for program implementation would be given
to school in poor areas and areas where children had to travel a greet
distance to school. Funds were provided to local school districts
through the State educational agencies to pay for a portion of the food
used mn the program, but not for labor costs. In cases of "'severe need",'
Congress permitted Federal reimbursement of up to 80 percent of all
opleratmng costs. In 1971, P.L. 90-802 provided that free and reduced
pri
Tc
rafs
lgblty wastoTbe bse on the same income eligibility
guidelines as used mn the school lunch program.
In 1972, P.L. 92-488 extended the authorization for the breakfast
program through fiscal year 1975. Funding for the program was
to provide payment based on the number of breakfasts served
c~hangedl
and th~e Secretary
was authorized to make payments directly for breakfasts served in nonprofit private schools m a manner similar to that
used by State educational agencies administering programs in the
public s~chools. The 1978 amendments to the Child Nutrition Act (P.L,
98-150) established a minimum 8-cent per meal Federal reimbursement
for each paid breakfast, 15 cents for each reduced-price breakfast
and 20 cents for each free breakfast. In cases of severe need, a maximum payment of 45 cents was authorized for free breakfasts.
In the 1975 amendments to the Child Nutrition Act (P.L. 94-105),
the authorization for appropriations for the school breakfast program
was made permanent. This legislation included a statement of congrressional intent that the program "Lbe made available in all schools where
it is needed to provide adequate nutrition for children in attendance."
The Secretary was required to report plans for breakfast program
expansion and to undertake a program of information to further the
mntent of Congress.
The 1977 amendments (P.L.95-166) increased the maximum reimbursement for free and~reduced-price breakfasts in severe need
schools to the higher of either 10 cents above the. regular reimbursement for free breakfasts or 45; cents plus a semiannual adjustment
basted on the series of food away from home in the Consumer Price
Index. For reduced-price breakfasts, the reimbursement rate was set
at 5) cents below the maximium payments fPor free breakfastta
By 1978, the program had grown to a Federal funding level of $184
milh~on and was serving breakfasts to 2.8 million children in over
28,000 schools. While this was a significant increase over the I arlv
y ears, co gressional enactment of the 1978 amendments (P.L. 9~5-627
sug~stedconcertn about the fact; that so few (less than 80 percent)o
te schools and needy children participating: m the school lunch prowere participating in the breakfast program. The 19718 amnendgrm
ments included provisions to encourage expansion of the breakfast
program by provxdingl additional financial assistance and feood service
equipment to local schools initiating breakfast programs.
The school breakfast program provides assitance to State to initiate,
maintain or expand non-profit breakfast programs in the schools.
a severe need schools are those In which breaktiast service is mandated by State law and
in wleh40 orcet or more of the lunches were served at tree or reduced-price in the second
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Under this p ora,
Federal payments are available for each breakfast served. In ficl
year 1980, the program operated in approximately
81,000 schools and is expected to serve an estunated 610 million breakfaste to some 3.6 million children. This represents about 80 percent of
the 12 million children participating in the free and reduced-price
lunch program,
and about one-third of the 94,500 schools offering
school lunc~hes. The major portion of participants (almost 85 percent)
are low-income children who receive free or reduced-price breakfasts.
Income eligibility for such breakfasts is the same as that for the school
-·-lunch-prlogrank··
·
For the period January 1 through June 80, 1980, the basic reimbarsement rate for each breakfast served is 14·cents.
An additional26.5~
cents (for a total of 40.5i cents) is provided for reduced-price breakfaste, and an additional 82.25 cents (for a total of 49.25 cents) is provided for free breakfasts. These rates are adjusted semiannual for
changes in the Consumer Price Index series for food away from home.
The Department of Agriculture currently provides three cents per
breakfast in commodity assistance to the school breakfast program,
although it is not required by law to do so.
Nseed for legislation
In an effort to respond to the budgetary constraints for spending in
flecal year 1981, the committee bill includes language that prohibits the
Secretary of Agriculture from providing commodities to school breakfast programs mn fiscal year 1981. However, this restriction would be
operative only for one year.· In subsequent
fiscal years the Secretary
could provide commodities to this program at a rate up to 8 cents per
breakfast. Indexed for inflation. Other savings in the brealkfast program will occur from the provisions that change the eligibility for free
and reduced-price school lunches and require annual rather than semiannual adjustment of the reimbursement rates.
SBorroNI-ar-8IOrro

ANnexeI[

Section 101. School lunch program,
general reimbursement:
Section 101 reduces the general cash reimbursement rate under section 4 of the National School Lunch Act for all categories of lunches
served (free, reduced-price, and paid) by 2%~fcents, except in school
districts in which 60 percent or more of the lunches served were served
free or at reduced-price during the second preceding school year.
Under existing law, the section 4 cash reimbursement in fiscal year
·1981 is estimated to be 19.14 cents per lunch. The SQ cent reduction in
the section 4 general cash reimbursement rate would not atrect the
amount of State administrative expense funds disbursed under section
7of the Child Nutrition Act of 1986.
Section 102. Direct Federal expenditures, commodity assistance:
Section 102 amends section 6 e) of the National School Lunch Act
to reduce commodity assistance m the school lunch program ~by 2 cents.
Under existing law, commodity assistance in the schiool unch program
in fiscal year 1981 its estimated to be 17.1 cents per lunch.
Section 102 also amends section 6 (.) of the National School Lunch
Act to prohibit the Secretary of Agriculture, for the 1980-981 school
year, from offering commodity assistance to the States for the school
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breakfast program. In subsequent school years, the Secretary could
provide 8 cents in commodity assistance to States for the school breakrfast program~, which could be adjusted on an annual basis to reflect
changes mnthe Consumer Price Index for Food Used in Schools and
Institutions.
Section 103. Nutritional and other program requirements:
POVEltYY

GUIDEM;NE

oaf the National- School·
· · ~Section
108 (a)! amends- section 9(b) (1)
Lunch Act to provide that the income poverty guidelines for the child
nutrition programs will be the non-farm income poverty guidelines
prescribed byg the Office of Management andl Budg~et for thefrty-eight
States adjusted annually.
IGI~IIBILITY

GUIDELINE8

Sections los (a) and (b) also change the eligibility guidelines for
free and reduced p rice school meals from 125 percent and 195 percent
of poverty, respectively, to 125i percent of poverty plus a standard
deduction and 185i percent of poverty plus a standard deduction. The
hardship deductions that are currently allowed under the Department
of Agriculture ~regulations would be replaced by the standard deduction. By 1reducmg' the eligibility guideline for reduced rice school
measls, sttction 4 (b) also reduces the 1maxunum income elg~biity for
the special supplemental food program (WIC). The stan ard deduc-·
tion would be the same as the standard deduction used in the food
stamp program and is projected to be $80 per month when this proviexon Is unplemented.
Special assistance:
Section lot.
Section 104(1) amends section 11(a) of the National School Lunch
Act to remove the incenltive for schools to offer reduced-price lunches
at less than 20 cents per lunch. Under existing law, schools that
charge less than 20 cents per reduced price lunch receirs cash reimbursement equal to the free lunch reimbursement factor reduced by
10 cents, or the price charged for reduced price lunches in that State,
whichever is greater.
Sections 104 (2) and (3) amend section 11(a) of the National School
Lunch Act to replace the semiannual adustments in the school lunch
program reimbursement rates with an annual adjustment made on
July 1 of each year to reflect changes for the most recent 12 month
period for which such data are acvailable.
Section 105 Miscellaneous provisions and definitions, National
School Ljunch Act:
Section 105Tpiifically excludes Job Corps Centers funded by the
Department of Lbor from the definition of "school" in section 12(d)
of the National School Lunch Act.
Section 106. Summer food service program for children Service
institutions ;
Section 106 (a) amends section 18(4)(1)
of the National School
Lunch Act to preclude private nonprofit institutions other than camps
that purchase meals from a food service management company and
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that serve more than 2,000 children daily at more than 20 locations
from participating in the program.
OF

NMJ1BER

MLP~AL8

Section 106 (b) amends section 18 (b) (2) of t~he Nat~iona~l School
Lunch Act to hmit meal service in the summer program to two meals
(lunch and either breakfast or a supplement) daily, except in camps
and service institutions serving meals primarily to migrant children.
AUTHORIZATION

1n)R

APPROPRIATION8

Section 106 (e) amends section 18 (p) of the National School Lunch
Act to extend the authorization for appropriationsfor the summer
program through fiscal year 1984. Under existing law, the authorization for appropriationsfor the summer program expires at the end
of flecal year 1980. The summer program is an entitlement program.
Section 107. Child care food program:
naT~

dl~RnavaMmr~

namEB

Sectionslo07(a) (1) and (2) amend section l?(e) (.1), (2),and (8)
of the National School Lunch Act to provide that adjustments in the
reimbursement rates for supplements will be made on an annual rather
than semiarnnal basis.
Section 107(a) (8) provided that, beginning in fiscal year 1981, the
Federal cash reambursement rate for supplemente served in the progrm will be reduced by 8 cents. It is currently estimated that in
1sa
year 1981 the average reimbursement rate for paid supplements
ue-ced-price supplements 15.54 cents, anld for
will be 7.74 conta, for
free supplements 23.22 cents.
EQUIPMENT ASSIsTANcE PUNvD8
Section 107(b) amends section 17(n)(1) of the National School
Lunch Act to reduce from $6 million to $4 million the amount avalilable annually for providing equipment assistance to enable child care
institutions t~o establish, mam11tamn, and expand the program.
Section 108. Special milk program:
Section 108 further amends section 8 of the Child Nutrition Act
of 1966) to reduce and freeze the reimbursement rate for milk served
children in schools, institutions.
in the special milk program to paying'
or camps that partcipate in one of the other child nutrition programs
to 5I cents per half-pms.~It is currently estimated that the rounbureement rate for paid milk in the special milk program in flcal year 1981
under existing law would be 8.10 cents.
Section 100. School breakfastprogram:
x~zzxxnsr

razE

n1Amarr~er

R~eIMBURSEMENT~u'

Section 100 amends section 4(b) (2) (B) (ii) of the Child Nutrition
Act of 1986 to provide for a mannmum free bireak~fast reimbursement
of the higher of (1) the national average payment esta~blished by the
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Secretary, or (2) 45 cents, indexed annually rather than semiannually
to reflect ~changes in the series for food away from home of the Consumer Price Index.
Section 110. Miscellaneous provisions and definitions, Child Nutrition Act of 1966:
Section 110 specifically excludes Job Corps cents~ funded by the
Department of ~Laor from the definition of "school" in section 15(c)
of the Child Nutrition Act of 1966.
Consm~ERATIO1

Coxxrrras~

coxxrrrBB~

4

"

"~

MARKLUP

Pending b~ilke.-F~our bills containing spending cute were before the
Committee on Agriculture, Nutrition, and F'oreetry when it met to
consider the reconciliation instructing in the first concurrent resolution
on the budget for fiscal year 1981 at markup. S. 2675, introduced by
the Chairman and ranking minority member of the Subcommittee on
Nutrition, Senators McGtovern and Dole, respectively, which was sup,ported by the American School Food Service Assoolation and a coshition of agricultural and public interest groups; S. 2799, introduced by
the committee's rtn~king minority member, Senator Helms, and Senstors Jepe and Hay~aks;wa; S. 2810, introduced by Sena~tor Dole ;
immediately prior to the markizp, and the administration's bill, which
was printed as a committee print, although it was not introduced in
the Senate.
TIhe committee reached agreement early in the markup on six budget
cuts that were in some or all four of the bills pendingbefore the committee. They were: a, reduction of 3 cents in the reimbursement for
child care supplements; a reduction in food service equipment assistance for child care institutions; elimninattion of Job Corps Centers from
the school lunch and breakfast programs; reducing and freezing the
reimbursement rate under the special milk program for milk for paygmng children in schools in which there are other meal programs at 5;
cents; and nonentitlement cuts in foo~d service equipment assistance,
'breakfast
commodities, and nutrition education and training.
Other spending oute.-The major areas of disagreement on the manner of cuts involved the cash and commodity reimbursement rates, eligibility~ criteria for free and reduced pries school lunches, the date for
determining an annual reimbursement update, and the summer food
service program for children.
General: reimblrsementnt rate for Zunz~eew.--S. 2675, the McaovernDole billl, calls for a reduction in the basic reimbursement rate (the
sectionn 4" rate) for all meals byv 21/ cents. This reduction would not
apply to those school districts mn which 75 percent or more of the children receive their lunches free or at re~dupced-rie 8. 2810, Senator
Dole's bill is identical to 8. 2675i exrcept that the "(safety net"' for school
The adimindistricts would be set at 60 percent rather than 75 ~percen~t.
istration proposed a 5i-cent reduction in the section 4 reimbursement
for paying children only, unless the participation rate of paying children dropped to or below 50 percent of ail program particpants. Sen-

-

I

I
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ator Hielms' bill contained no rednetion in section 4· reimburseets.
The committee adopted Senator Dole's proposal.
Eligibility/oriteiafor free and redu~cdpie kwnohes.--Undercurrent law, the income eligibility level is set at 125 percent of the Secretalry's income poverty guidelines, which for fiscal year 1981 for a four-

iperso

family would be $10,250.

The McG~overn-Dole

and Dole ~bills

leteigibility for free meals at essentially the level of present law,
$10800and$10278 repeciveyfor
flee~al year· 1981. The HelrmsnteadiirHayaklaws-Jepeen bill loweredthtlelt$,80
tion bill reduced the level even further to $9g,160.
For reducedf-pprice meals the variation lm~ong the proposals was
grae.The Mczaovern-Dole bill, , 8.275, and th~e admimetration bill
oeriedshibility for reduced-prie almost~ $700 from the present la~w
·
level of $15,000 to $15,810. The Dole bill lowered it approviately $1,200O
from present law to $14,748, and the Helms bill by nearly $1,6510 to
4Ae committee
also considered and adopted the replacement of the
hatrdshipdeductions permitted under presentregulatfions witih a, standard deduction and elunination of the update for inflation to March 81
of the year in wfhich the adjustment is to be made rather than using the
Of~ice of Management aend Budget invasion adjustments based on the
previous calendar year.
Along wit~h acdoption of a standard deduction arid elimination of
the March 81 update, the committee set the eligibility levels ait 125

etFect of setting these eligibility standardsat 125 and 18 percent of
the current poverty level. The elimination of the March 81 update in
the poverty guideline is consistent with a change made earlier this
year~ m the food stamp program in P.L. 96--249. The committee also
eliminated the incentive for schools to otrer reduced-price lunches at
less than 20 cents. These changes were all contained in Senator Dole's
bill.
Awnmual a'
cement of the soihool meale~reimnbwcreement rates.----ll
the
bporlr)efore the committee replaced the semiannual ~dustment
in te reimbursement rates for school meals with an annual adjustment.
Two of the proposals, the McG~overn-Dole and Dole bills,~changed the
date of calculation, begmn' ing with the 1982-1988 school1 year, ft~rom&
1
May 81t
ugust 1, whereas heohrproposalsrtindheMy1
date. The Committee adopted the May 81 date. This change resulted in
fiscal yealr 1981 savings of$7 mlllion.
r8wumoner food semrice program~for ohl2dren.~-Three
types of proposalswremadeto achieve sa~ving
in the summer feedmge
program.
8. 2799, the H~lelms-Hayakaw~oa-Jepson
bill, proposed saymgs of $1949
million through not realuthorizing the summer program beyond
fiscal
yer 1~980. Ea~ch of t~he other prolposals would save $8 million by limitmng the number of meals served in the program to two, other than in

"campsand programs primarily

for migrant children.

Tecommitteeadocpted a third means orfachie~ving savings--limitation on pa~rticipation boy private sponsors who do not prepare their

own IlMas. The administration bill proposed to prohibit noneelfthan programs primarily for mipireparing p-rivate sponsors, other
grant children, serymng more than 1500 children at more than 15; sites
From particiption in the program. 8. 2810 proposed a similar limitatiojn. 8. 265elirminalted the patrticipation by such prvate sponsors
unlless no other sponsor had agreed to participate 'b March 15. The
committee adopted a compronuse proposal submnittedb
'Senator Huddleston that removes the eligibility of non-self-preparing-private sponsors other than camps that serve meals to no more than two thousand children dacilly at no more than twenty locations.' * *
Level of commodity assista~noe.-8.,2675I and 8. 2799 reduced the
level of commodity assistance by 1 cent per lunch (savings: $45~ million). 8. 2810 reduced commodi~ty assistance by 2 cents (savings:
$90 million). The administration's proposall contained no comparable
provision. The committee adopted a 2-cent reduction in commodity
assistance for the school lunch program.
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following,

of the ~regulatory impact that would be incurred in carr ying out the
Committee on Agriculture, Nutrition, and Forestry recommendations.

The committee recommendations make various changes in the school
lunch and breakfast programs, the commodity distribution progr~am~
the summer food service program foer children, the child care food
program,
and the special milk program.
The recommendations are not regulatory measures in the sense of
improving G~overnment-estatblished standards or significant economic
responsibilities on private individuals and businesses.

Participation in the child nutrition programs administered under
the National School Lunch Act and the Child Nutrition Act of 1966 is
voluntary on the part of States and institutions operating the programs and the children who receive program benefits.
The provisions of the recommendations will require modifications
in existing child nutrition regulations. The changes necessary to
implement the provisions in the recommendations will not be dlin'cult
to make since no degree o~f ad~ministrative discretion is involved; they
are required by the provisions of the recommendation.
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Costr Earncars
In accordance with parag~raph 11(a)h
of rule XXVI of the Standing Rules of the Senate, the Committee on Agriculture, Nutrition,
and Forestry estimates that its recommendations would reduce
spending authority for fiscal year 1981 by over $520 million in both budget
authority and outlays. The recommended changes in law would also
result mn saymngs mn subsequent flecal years.
The committee's estimate is in accord with the cost estimate
prepared by the Congressional Budget Office on 8. 2675, which, as ordered
reported. blY the committee, contamns the identical reductions in spendmn authority. The estimate prepared by the Congressional Budget
O t~ce on 8. 26'75 reads as follows:

~CoNRaEesIONAL, Bmowrr OrrroI,
WCashing2lt
Hon.

]HERMAN

Ohairma~n,

Mn.

oo, D.O., JQMne W4, 1~980.

TAI&EADGBP,

Com~mittee

Uf.8. Ssenate,
DEAt

E.

on

Agrioulture,

Nutrition,

and

Fiorsetry,

Washlington,D.O.
CHAIRMAN!

PurBuRan

to Section 408 of the Congressional

Budget Ahct of 1974, the Congressional Budgret Oftice hasJ pre~ae npared
the
attached cost estimate for 8. 2675, the Child Nutrition Amendments
f£1980.
Should the Committee so desire, we would be pleased to provide
further details on the attachedcost estimate.
Sincerely,
AracEI

M.

RIVraN,

Direotor

CONGREssIONAL Brmewr Orrrom CosT EarmI~Ts
1. Bill number: 8. Sets.,
2. Bill title: Child Nutrition Amendments of 1980.
S., Bill status: Ordered reported from the Senate Committee on
Agriculture, Nutrition, and Yorestry; June 11, 1980.
4. Bill purpose: The purposes of the bill are: (1) to extend through
fiscal year 1984 autholrzation for the summer food service pro ram,
the special supplemental food program (WIC), a commodity dstribution programs,
and the child nutrition state administrative expenses
(SAE) P rovisions, (2) to modify income eligribility provisions for
~etermmilng
meal reunbursements, (8) to reduce certain cash and
commodity meal reimbursements rates, (4) to limit the summer food
service program to certain sponsors, (5) to reduce the special milk
reimbursement for non-needy students, (6) to replace the semi-annual
meal reimbursement adjustments with an annual adjustment, (7) to
reduce the authorization for a ppropriation levels in the food service
equiPment program, and (8) t makie improvements in the programs'
admmilstration and outreach provisions.
5. Cost estimate: The cost of this bill falls in the Income Security
function of the federal budget (function 600). The cost estimate
assumes
impleamentation of all p~rovisions with the school year beginning in October 1980, therefore, fleeal year 1981.
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COST ESTIMATE

(In

millions of dollar)
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6. Basis for estimate: The estimated authorizationl levels in this cost
estimate for the summer food service programs state administrative
expenses, and the nutrition education and trainmgl~
programthrough

flecal year 1984 reflect the entire program costs, since these programs'
authorizations expire at the end of fiscal year 1980. The eqmrpment
assistance program's maximum authorization levels are reduced mn the
bill from $75~-million under current law, to $15 million in fiscal year
1981, and then increased to $40 million by 1984. The bill removes the

25)
permanent authorization for the food service equipment program, and
replaces it with an authorization expiring with fiacal year 1984. The
WIC program's authorization expires at the end of fiscal year 1982~,
and therefore the cost estimate shows the estimated total authorize.
tion for fiscal years 1988 and 1984. The incremental costs resulting
from legislative changes in the bill are shown for the WIC program
for fiscal years 1981 and 1982. Outlays for these ~programs reflect
current spending patterns.
Other provisions of the bill modify pennanently authorized p~ro.
grame and therefore only the incremental costs resulting from the bill
are shown for these programs. These include the national school lunch
program, the school breakfast program, the commodity donation progra~mthe special milk program. and the child care food program.~~ddd~~666~~
~Methods and assumptions used to develop the cost estimate for each
major bill provision follow.
RREAUTOmsED On
SUMMER

ErrBINDED PROGRAMs

r00D

PROGRAM

The bill extends the summer food program through flecal year 1984
with amendments. The bill limits eligilbility
of service institutions
operating the program. Private nonprofit institutions that acquire
meals

froml

a food service management

company

are excluded from

participating in the program unless the institution serves lees than
2,000 children daily at no more than 20 locations. Further, participating summer day camp institutions are limited to serving two meals a
day--a lunch and a breakfastor supplement. Under current procedures
such institutions could serve four meale---lunch, supper, sup2pleament,
and breakfast.
The estimate assumes that the number of meals served in 1981 would
be approximately 140 million under a simple extension of the program.
WPith a weigrht~ed average meal reimbursement of appr~oxim~ately $.06,
the cost of the program would be about $150 million. An estimated 88
million meals, or approximately 28 percent of all meals served under
the program, would have been provided through the non-profit institutions now excluded under the bill. Assuming that the unz of meals
in these excluded institutions (breakfasts, lunches, and snacks) is in
the same proportion as the meals served in all other service institutions,
the bill would result in a saving of $42 million in 1981. It is assumed
that new qualif~ying institutions do not replace the institutions excluded .by this bill. It was also assumed that the proportion of meals
served mn the excluded institutions would not have changed over time
for estimating out-year savings. Offsetting these savings Is a provision
that would make funds for conducting~audits of all par~ticipating ]in-U1
stitutions available to states administ~ering the program. An estimated
$1~.5 million would be made available to states to conduct these audits.
For fiscal year 1981, the estimated authorization level. in the summer
food program is $100 million and estimated outlays are $08 million.
Th~is is $40 million less than what would have been 'thecost of the program with a simple extension. By flecal year 1984, the bill results mna
reduced authorization level of $55C million from what would have been
estimated with a simple extension of the program.
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BJTALTEI

ADMINI8T~IRATIVEI

EXPEPNCBES

The bill extends the current formula for determining state administrative expenses (SAJE) associated with the operation of the school
lunch program, child care foodc program,
special
milk program, breakfast program, and food service equipment program. Currently, .1.5
percent of the federal funds expended for these programin the second
preceding fiscal year is authorized to be allocated to the states. The
authorization level for flecal year 1981 reflects the actual 1979 expendisimilarly, the flecal 1982 estimate reflectsJ
ture levels in these proras;
the estimated fiscal year 1980 program expenditures. The estimated
fiscal year 1988 and 1984 authorization levels reflect the fact that certrain provisions of this bill reduce expenditures in fiscal years 1981 and
1989 (~excluding the 2.5 cent reduction mn section 4 reimbursement discussed below). Bpec~ifcally,
flecal years 1988 and 1984 federal fundling
for state admimestrative expenses is reduced by $2 million and $8
million respectively, because of other savings provisions in this bill.
Estimated total outlays reflect a, 100 percent spendout rate.
NUTRITION

EDUCATION

AND

TRAINING

bill would
extend through fiscal year 1984. Section 19 of the
The
Child Nutrition Act of 1966 that provides funding for nutrition
education and training grants. For fiscal year 1981 the bill authorizes
an appropriation of $15I million; for the remaining period, the bill
estabhishes an entitlement program wihappro priations set at the number of children enrolled in school mul'tiphied by 50 cents.
The authorizationlevel for fiscal years 1982 through~ 1984 is based
on the National Center for Education Statistics, Proj ecti ons of Education Statistics to 1986-87, using their intermediate projected enrollments. Spendout rates from these authorization levels were assumed to
be 50O percent, based on past spending history.
WIOJ PROGRAM

The bill extends the authorization period for the WIC program
through the end of fiscal year 1984. The program's current authorization expires at the end of fiscal year 1982. The bill would maintainthe
current law's $900 million authorization level for fiscal year 1981, but
beginning with fiscal year 1982 the authorization level would be increased by the amount necessary to insure that participants increased
an average of 800,000 persons per year. Based on current projections,
participation in the program should average approximately 2.0 million
persons in fiscal year 1981. Authorization levels for fiscal years 1982,
1988, and 1984 were based on the assumed average levels of particination of 2.8 million, 2.6 million, and 2.9 million, respectively. Including
a factor for administrative costs and increased food prices, these inereased participation levels would cause the current authorization level
for Ascal year 1982 ($950 million) to increase by $180 million to $1,,080
million. F'or the bill's newly authorized years, the estimated authoriza-·
tion level would be $1,275i million in fiscal year 1988, and $1,485; million
in fiscal year 1984. The estimated total outlays for these year reflect
the current spending ,pattern of 8f5 percent of authorization in the
first year and the remainder in the second.

ORAINGE8

PaooluMeI

ArrraomZED

PERMANENTLY

IN

NATIONAL 80HlOOL LUDNOn PROGRAM

(NBLPL)

The bill modifies income eligibility standards and cash reimbursement rates for the national school lunch program. These changesre
duce program costs directly and indirectly through a potential reduction in program pa~rticipation. It is diallcuilt to determune precisely the
magnitud e of the indirect participation effects. OBO has chosen to
adopt some1 of the Administration'sl assumptions concerning the participation effects that would result from lower federal subsidies that
are assumed to be offset by higher meal charges to participants.
Seotito~n 8 Rei~mbwureeme~nt. The bill reduces the general assistance
(Section 4) meal reimbursement rate in the NSLP by 2.5 cents commencing with fiscal year 1981. Schools where more than 60 percent of
the children receive free or reduced-price lunches would be unatfected
by this provision. Under current law, the Section 4 reimbursement:
would average 19.1 cents per meal in flecal year 1981. This provision
alone would reduce the average Section 4 reimbursement to 16.6 cents
per meal.
In fiscal year 1981, if all meals served (about 4.8 million) were
reduced by 2.5~ cents eeral savings wPould reach $108 million. However, an estimated 21 percent of all meals served are in schools that
ould be excluded from this provision. Savings from this provision
in fiscal year 18 would, therefore,
be $85 illion. Savings would
increase sjlightly in the future, due to a modest increase in the number
of meals served.
Isoo~me Eligibility 11fodi~floations. The bill would eliminate a provision that updates the poverty guidelines to the beginnings of the
relevant fiscal year. The bill also would eliminate a provision permitting families to deduct from their incomes special hardship expenditures (for example, high medical and housing expenses) for determining the meal subsidyv class. In place of the hardship deductions the bill
would allow a standard deduction for all families, comparable to that
used in the food stamp program. Finally, the bill would lower eligibility for reduced-price subsidies to 185i percent of non-updated pov.
elrty guidelines.
Fcor this school year beginning this fall (fiscal vear 1981) the income
eligibility changes from current law are summarized below:
TABLE 1.--ANNUAL NET INCOME ELIGIIBILITY

LIMITS FOR MEAL SUBSIDIES UNDER CURRENT LAW AND UNDER
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1 Don not include pontatil hardship deductions.
* nInclde
a standard deduction of $0 per month per family.
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On not, the income eligibility modifications do not alter eligibility
free
meal subsridiesJ sipmficantl~y.
Smal~ler
size families, in, fact, can
nuality for free meals with a slig~htlyhigher income s largerstize fasni xes, however, have a small reduction in income eligibility standards.
Reduced price lunch eligibility standards decline by nearly 10 percent
for large family,sizee and by 2 percent for smaller family sizes. Since
the average family size for school lunch participantsis es~timated to be
15.9 preons, the overall etlect of these income eligibility changes is to
teul
in cost earmgse;
Based on OBO projected family income distributions for flecal year
1980 thatf are famdys-sizespecific (using an adjusted March 1978 OturrentPorpulationSurvey), the efec of these~ income changes is to reduce .
by approximately 20 percent the number of children eligible for
reduced-price meals. If it'is assumed that a comparable reduction in
reducedoe-price rmealls were to result, savings of approiniately $80 million would be0 achieved. This assumes that half of the children moved
from the reduced-price income category to the paid category drop out
of the progrean. This savings estimate includes $r0 million for the
NSLP, a~nd an additional $10 million for the child care and the school
breakfast programs, since changes in the income eligibility standards
also af~eettheee latterprograms
Hlardshi~p Deluct~ioun.
Elimination of hardship deductions is expected to results in savings of approximately $24 million according to
the Administration. OBO has adopted t~hissavings estimate.
Redtuced-Peloe Lutnch. Charge. The bill increases the charge for a,
reduced-lpri~ce meal from the current national average of 12 cents to 20
cents. Thus 1increase, in combination with the income eBigibliity
ochange
discussed above, is estimated to result in savings of $28million in fleeal
year 1981.
Job Clorps Restriotion. The bill eliminates Job Corps Centers as
institutions eligible for Pa1rticipation in the National School Lunch
Program. This provision as estimated to save $15million in fiscal year
1981.
for:

CO1MMOD~TP

DO)NATION

PROGRAhM

Beginning with the school year ending June 80, 1981 (flecal year
1981), the national average value of donated foods would be reduced
from the current projection of 11.1~ cents to 15I.1 cents, at reduction of 2
cents per meal. The provision would result in reduced commodity
assistanceor cash p~y~ments in lieu of commodities to both the school
lunch and thle child care food program. Approximately 4.5 million
meal served in these proram would be atiected, thereby resulting
in a savings of $90 million in fleeal year 1981. The estimate assumes
that incresaed government purchases of surplus commodities would
not be required as a rllesult; of the reduced support provided to schools.
80HOOL

BREAK;FAST

PROGRAbM

This bill changes state procedures for determining eligribility for
severe need federal reimbursement. Currentlyp, eligibility is determtined
the school level. The bill changes eligibility determination to the
a See:
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the

onrslnal
1980s(ba

Bodget
1980).

Onee,

psededis

O(Id~rets:

Federal

Oh~id Nutrttles

Potlulo

~s
school district level. This estimate-assumes there will be a 5i percent
increase in school participation since all schools serving 25 percent or
more of their school lunches at free or reduced rates must participate
in the school lunch program in order for the school district to receive
the higher reimbursement. In addition, it is assumed that 20 percent of
the current free and reduced meals served will become e lnble for
the higher~ reimbursement rates due to the school distries'selgblity.
This prvilsion is not effective until the school year ending June 80,
1982 (fiscal year 1982l).
In addition to the changesin severe need reimbursement calculations,
the bill mandates that the historical commodity assistance to breakfast
programs cease for the school year ending June 30, 1981 (fiscal year
1981)~. In fiscal year 1981, if the Secretary continued to provide commodi~ty assistance t~o breakfast p rograms as he has in thie past, com-~
modity assistance would cost approximatelyy $10 million. If .it is assumed that appropriations would have been provided to meet this
traditional level of commodity assistance, then the bill would result in
$~19 million of servings in fiscal year 19l81.
The bill does provide that, beginning with the school year that
starts in June 1981. the Secretary may donate foods valued in an
amount equivalent to 8 cents per breakfast served, adjusted on an
annual basis. The estimated authorization levels for fiscal year 1982Q
a~nd beyond reflect only the increase in the costs over the 8 cents level
a~ssume~d in current policy. Estimated total outlays reflect current program spending le.es
CHILD

FOOD

GARE

PROGRAM

The bill reduces the average payment rate for supplements served in
child care institutions by 3 cents beginning: with fiscal lyear 1981. F'ederal savings are estimated to be approxlmately $6 miillion in fiscal
y ear 1981. Changes in child care supplement reimbursements would be
as follows:
(Cuts per mealj

Resruplar s n#*nt,.,--- ------------------~-....................

Current law

8. 2875

7.74

4.74

Finally, the bill would lower by $2 million funds for providing
equipment assistance to child care institutions.
In total, these changes~ would result in $28 million in savings in
the child care program in fiscal year 1981. Out-year estimates assumed an absolute $2 million reduction in equipment assistance. All
other fiscal year 1981 savings were adjusted for OBO pcrojected
changes in the CPI for food away from home in order to calculate
in the out-year estimates.
SPECIAL

MILK

PROGRAM

8. 2675~would reduce the reimbursement rate for milk served to
paying children to 5 cents in child eare institutions and summer
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camps participating in other federally fu-nded nutrition. programs.
In H~ecal year 1981, the estimated reimbursement rate for a half-pint
of milk served a paying student would be reduced approximately 8.6
cents. This reimbursement reduction is estimated to save $57 million
in fiscal year 1981. This estimate was adjusted in the out years for
the CBO projected changes in the producer price index forr milk..
ANNUALTEllATI~ON

OP

REIMBURSEMENT~

RATPES

Under current law, reimbursement rates in the school lunchbreakrfast and child ca~re food pog~rams areadjusted semriannually m Jannary and July. The bill would establish an annual adjustment in
reimbursement rates beginning in July 1980. This provision is estimated to save approxima~-tely 975 million in fiscal year 1981 and comparable amounts in future years.
OvxoLATIVaJ Pnovrerows

APPECHNo PAnnPowPArrox

Little program partiicipation impact would be expected frrm an
. single change: the provision that reduces federal subsidies by2.
cents per meal under section 4, the p~rovision that reduces commodity
assistance by 2 cents, and the provision that eliminates the semiacnnu~al
adjustment in reimbursement rates. However, cumulatively,. these
provisions would probably result in at least a 5S cent increase in the
chare to students and, therefore, affect participation. Given that the
reduced reimbursements af~eet all income groups, and given that
schools would continue to be required to provide meals free or at a
charge not to exceed 20 cents for about 48 percent of the patrticipants,
the charge
to paying students could increase by about 10 cents. This
increased charge could potentially result in? a 6 percent reduction in
participation for paying students at a savings of3 nearly $20 million
mn A8Cal yea~r 1981 Thxs
savns was adjusted~ for out years to reflect
OBO-projected changes in the OPI for food away from home series.
7. Estunate comparisons: The USDA has estimated that passage
of 8. 2875 would save $549
million in budget authorityV under the
reconciliation instruction. Additional savings of $20 million are assumed to result from appropriation action followingr changes in
authorization levels in 8. 2675., Dit~ernces between the CBO estunate
and the USD;A estimate lie primarily in the use of dit~erent data
bases for determining the impact of changes in income eligibility
standards. OBO estimates were developed usmng a March 19718 Current
Population Survey (CPS) aged both for economic and demographic~
factors to flecal year 1980. Economic assumptions used in the aging
process were developed by CBO in JTanuaryv 1979. USDA's underlyinteconomic andl demographhic characteristics result from their use
ofthe 1975 Survey of Income and Education (SIE). Some ditferences also occur mn the estimates due to participation dropout
assumptions.
8. Previous CBO estimate: Sections of H.R. 27. Child Nutrition
Amendments of 1980. House Report No. 96-1080.
9. Estimate prepared by: GC. William Roaglrand,
HROD (295-·
1260), with the assistance of : Deborah Ka~lcovie, BAD (225-7766).

__
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10. Estimate approved b:
James L.
Budget Analysis Division, (225-5~825i).

CHANGES

IN

Blum, Assistant Director,

EXzarxxO LAw

In compliance with paragraph 12 of rule XXVI of the Standing
Rules of the Senate, changes m existing law made by t~he committee a~
reBcommendatcions
are shown as ollows (existing. law propos~ed to be
omitted is enclosed in brackets, new matter is prmted m tale, isting law in, which no change as proposed is shown in roman) :
NTONrron

SJonoon

LUxonI

APPORTIONtEJNT

TO

APO

STATEBI

Smo. 4. The sums appropriated for any fiscal year pursuant to the
authorizations contained m section 8 of this Act, excluding the sum
specified in section 5, shall be available to the Secretary for supplying
aEgricultural commodities and other food for the program in accordance
with the provisions of this Act. For each fiscal year the Secretary shall
make food assistance payments, at such times as he ma~y determine,
from the sums appropriated therefor, to each State educational agency,
in a total amount equal to the result obtained byv multiplying the number of lunches (consisting of a combination of foods which meet the
minimum nutritional requirements prescribed by the Secretar under
subsection 9(a)
of this Act) served during; such fiscal year to children
in schools in such State, which particcipate m the school lunch program
under this Act under agreements with such State educational agency,
by a national average payment per lunch for such fiscal year determmned by the Secretary to be necessary to carry out the purposes of
this Act: Provided,That in any fiscal year such national average payment shall not be less than 10 cents per l unch and that the aggregate
amount of the food assistance payments made by the Secretary to
each State educational agency for any fiscal year shall not be less than
the amount of the payments made by the State agencyto participating
schools within the State for the fiscal year end'mg June 80, 1972, to
carry out the purposes of this section 4.
For a~ny school food authority in wrhich less thaun 80 percent of the
lurookes served in the program,
were served free or at reduced-~price
du/ri~ng the second preceding school Year, the national aveag py
me~nt under this section,
ter b e~ing adjusted in, aooor~dance wit~g
h
theB
o~f t hisAct, shall b~e reduced b~y 91/2 ceOR&*
provisions of seotionz 1~
The amount of State
~m~nitrative
'
ewpentse fundsB disburs~ed
under
section~7 of the Child Nutrition Act of 1960 shalt~not be reducced bee~azse of a: redlction in the amount of Federal fundse
empended as a
result of the precedinzg se~nte~nces.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*~
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ASSBISTAN
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[(e)~For the fseeal year ending June 80, 95
and subsequent
school years, the national average value of )donated foods, or cash
payments in lieu thereof, shall not be less than 10 cents per lunch, and
that amount shall be adjusted on an annual basis each school year
after June 80, 1975i to reflect changes in the Price Index for FI~ood
Used in Sch~ools and Institutions. The Index shall be computed using
Ave major food components in the Bureau of Labor Statistics' Pro-tttttttttt
ducer Price Index (cereal and bakery products, meats, poultry and
Bsh, dairy products, processed fruit
and vegetables, and fate and
oils . Each component shall be weighted nexng the same relative
weight as determined by the Bureau of Labor Statistics. The value
of food assistancefor each meal shall be adjusted each July 1 by the
annual percentage change in a three8-month simple average value o
the Price Index for Foods Used in Schools and 'I~ntitutions for
March, April, and May each year. Such adjustment shall be computed to the nearest one-fourth cent. Among those commodities delivered under this section, the Secretaryg shalll give special emphasis
to high protein foods, meat, and meat alternates (which may include
domestic seafood commodities and their products). Notwithstanding
any other provision of this section, not less than r5 per centum of
the assistance provided under this subsection (e) shall be in the form
of donated foods for the school lunch program.]
(e) (1) ALltm
those omrnmodit~iesdelivere
~tunder this section, the
Searetary shall g esp~eoial emphasis to high protein foodse, mneat, and
meat alternates wzh~ich may i~no~ude omsestio seafood commodities and
() Fo h
eoal year endint
June 0, ;19716, and subseqluent sohool
years, the nationall average /rabu of donated foods, or oash paayments
soI lies thereof sh~al not be less than 10 cents per lunch. Bzookamountt
shall be adjue'ted on an aurnnua basis through thes sohool year endting
Junes 30, 190,to rsefeet ohmangese in the series for food awaay frone home
of the Co&nsumerPrieInderr
publishedby the Bureauof Labo~rf 8tatietion of the Depa~rtment of L~abor.For the school year ending Jzune 30,
1980, and subsequent soahool years, the mnozunt espieifed by the te~st
sentenced o~f thlis paragraph, as adjusted for the sohool yea~r
Jin~une
30,979, inooordanoe withtI
the seoondse~ntene ofti~s prg~a,
shall
be~adjuated~on an acnnual basis2 to rsjept olianzges i theP·d
Ida for
Food Usede ino~hools andInsetitutsons, oh~iolk shall be competed us~ing
jeue major fododorpmponts in the Prod~ucer Peloe Indest published byr
t:he Blureaut of Labor tatisticsof the Dpa~rtment of Labor (oereal2
~and ballllllllllaaaker
prodsoots,*meats, poultry andE jh;
dairy proctdos;~prooeteed fruite andl vegetables; and fate and ol) . Rach omo~n~ent shatll
be weighted using4 the same relative weight as determined by the
B2Ureat
of LaborStatist~ics. Thle vaiue of food assistancefor eaokI me~al
shall be adlljucstedeaok Jluly l afterthe sohool y~ear endCing~ Jwtne 30, 1970,
by the asseal M~percl~enag ha~nge in the tlree-Imolnthl svrtapleverage

'

'
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salue of thes Consucmer Prioe Inrdes for Foods Us~ed in Bohools and lInstittionsfor M~arch, Apr~il, a~ndMay of eaokl year. The adfuetmentsts
requlired~by this subseotion shall be comrpulted to the nearestones-fourth
cent. Begivnning
with~the soh~oo year ending June 30, 1981, the natio~na a/veragte value of dlonatedfood or cashpayments ist lies thereof, as esta~blishted and adfua~ted so~thist sCbseatso~n, shall be reducoed by
% oenzts. Notwithetazdineg
any other ptrovisionz
of this~section, not lees
than r6 percent of the assistaance provided under this subesetionz
shall
be in the form of donatedfood for the school liunch progra~m.
*
**
*
*
NUTRITIONAL

SIo.

AND

OTHER

PROGRAM

REQUJIREME~NTS

9.

(b) (1), Nlo later than June 1 of each flecal year, the Secretary shall
issue8 revised income povertY guidelines for use during the subsequent
12l-monthperiod from July, through June. [The i~ncom~epoverty
uidelines shall be the nonfarm income poverty gu~idelinesprescribedj by the
Ofake of Ma~nagement and Budg~et adjusted annually under section
625~of the ]Economic Opportunity Act of 1964, as amended (49 U.S.C.
29714): lProvided, That ~the income poverty guidelines for tlhe period
commnencingt July 1, 1978, shall be made as up. to date as possible
by multipilymg the nonfarm income pverty guidelines based on the
average ~1971 C~onsumer Price Indezb the change between the averConsumer Price Index of
age 1971 Consumer Price Index and te
March 1978, using the most current procedures of the Otdice of ManThe income poverty guidelines for future peagemnent and Bu Ist.
niode shall be simi early adjusted.] The~inoome poverty~guadeli~nes shall
be the nmonf
(ar
nome poaerty guidk'~nes
orIbe
the Op
of
B
seato
, ~urtto
nManagement and Bzcdget adfuested
otthe Eocnm i~o Opportunedy'
Aot of 19846
·
U. B.C.o r901d) for the
fot-eight states. A~ny child who is a mem r of a household which
nas an annual income not above the a
licable family-size income
level set forth in the income poverty d~ines
'
prescribed by the SeoretaryV shall be served a free luncli. F'olo~wing t~he announcement by
the Becretary of the income poverty guidelines for each 12-month
each State educational agency sallpr~escribe the income
period,
guidehnes, by family size, to be used by schools in the State during
such 12-month period in making determinations
of those eligible for
a free lunch as prescribed in this section. The income guidelines for
free lunches shall be prescribed at 25 perecnt above t~he applicable
family size income levels in the income poverty guidelines prescribed
by the Secretary. Each fiscal year, each State educational agec shall
also prescribe mecome guidelines, byg family size, to be use b school
in the State during the 12-month period from July through June in
making determinations of those children eligible for a lunch at a
reduced price, not to exceed 20 cents. Such mecome guidelines for
reduced-price lunches shall be prescribed at [C95 86 per centum above
the apph1cable famdily size income levels in the mocome poverty udelines prescribed by the Secretary. Any child who is a
ebrof
a
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household, if t~hat household has an annual income which falls between (A) the applicable family size iincome level of the income
guidelines for free lunches prescribed by the State educational aglency
[95lj 98 per centum above the applicable family size income
and (Bt)
levels in the income poverty guidelines prescribed by the Secretary,
shall be served a reduced price lunch at a price not to exceed 20 cents.
Local school authorities shall publicly announce such income guidelines on or about the opening of school each fiscal year, and shall
make determinations with~respect to the annual incomes or any household solely on the basis of a statement executed in such form ats the
may prescribe by an adult member of such household:
Secretary
Provided That such local school authorities may for cause seek verificatlion of the data in such application. No pihrazeal segregation of or
other discrimination against any child eligible for a free lunch or aL
reduced price lunch shall be made by the school nor shall there be
any overt identification of any child by special tokens or tickets, announced or published lists of names, or b other means. F~or purposes
of this subsection, "'Consumer Price Index 'mnsteCnuePric
Index published each month by the Bureau of Labor Statistics of the
Department of Labor.
tarte semoept Ala~k~aL
intg household income in all
(1B)In com
Hawzaii, and C~ur~
the Seoretary shall allow a standard'd~e~dutio~n of
j household. Su1Ch standardt deductiton shall be
for eaok
$80 a: molnthi
adfuested every Jul~y 1 to the nearest $5 to rseflet changes in the acofor All Urba~n Conszumers of the Bureaul of Labor
eamerPries Indsa
the
8tatisties for itemes other thaun food for thre twelveZ1 months endt
on~zt
made
be
shall
adfustmernt
evok
pr~et
The
Mareh81~.
'preced~ts
for t
shdeall repeat changes ine the C~onsumner Peloe IndEea
1980,
LUrban·I Co)22Unsume of the Bzureavu of La~bor Statistice for item other
through Matroh 1980. Thle
thacn food for the~period Sptember 19#i~
shall bear the sames
nmothly standard deductioni allowed in Alaska
ratio to the standardEdeduction allowed int the contigzouse states as the
acppicableincome poverty guidel~ines for Alas~ka bearto the applioable
itwncom poverty guidelines for the co~ntingone States. The monthly
stavndavrddedeotion &taloedi~n H~awa~ii andz G~uam shall bear the same
allowed in the conttingone States go
ratio to the standard dedction
the applicable inoomes pozhertyl guidelines for Hawuaii bear to the applicabld soome posertyr guidelines,forr the con~siguous States.
(8) ~Any child who has a parent or guardian who (A) is
[(2)]
responsible for the principal support of such chil d and (B) is unemPloyed shall~be served a free orrductd price lunch, respectIvely, durmn any period (1) in which such child's parent or guardian continues
to bunemploy'ed land (ii) the income of 'the child's parents or guavrdians during such period of unemployment falls within the moome
eligibility criteria for free lunches or reduced price lunches, respeetively, based on the current rate of income of such parents or p~ardschool authorities shall puiblicly announce that sueli chilicans. Local
dren are eligible for a free or reduced pric lunch, and shall make
determinations with respect to the status of any parent or gurdian
sentence
of any child under clauses (A) and (B) of the preceBding
solely on the basis of a statement executed in such form as the Secretary may prescribe by such parent or guardian. No physical segregse
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tion of, or other discrimination against, any child eligible for a free
or reduced price lunch under this paragraph shall be made byV the
school nor shall there be any overt identification of any such child by
special tokrens or tickets, announced or published lists of names, or
by any other means.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
8PECIAhL ASSISTANCE
as provided in section 10 of this Act, in each fiscal
880. 11 (a) Except
year each State educational agency shall receive special-assistance
payments in an amount equal to the sum of the product obtained by
multiplying the number of lunches (consisting of a combination o'f
foods which meet the minimium nutritional requirements prescribed
by the Secretary pursuant to subsection 9(a) of this Act) served free
to children eligible for such lunches in schools within that State
during such fiscal year by the special-assistancefactor for free lunches
prescribed by the Secretary~3 for such fiscal year and the product obtained by multiplying the number of lunches served at a reduced price
to children eligible for such reduced-'price lunches in schools within
that State during such fiscal year by the special-assistance factor for
reduced-price lunnches p rescribed bythe Secretary for such fiscal year.
In the case of any school which determines that at least 80 percent of
the children in attendance during a school year (hereinafer in this
sentence referred to as the "first~ school year") are eligible for free
lunches or reduced-price, lunches, speciail-assistance payments shall be
paid to the State educational agency with respect to that school, if that
school so requests for the school year following the first school year, on
the basis of the number of free lunches or reduced- price lunches, as the
case may be, that are served by that school during the school year for
which the request is made, to those children who were determined to be
so eligible in the first school year and the number of free lunches and
reduce-d-price lunches served ~during that year to other children determined for that year to be eligible for such lunches. In the case of any
school that (1) elects to serve all children in that school free lunches
under the school lunch program during any period of three successive
shool years and (2) pays, from sources other than F'ederal funds, for
the costs of serving such lunches which are in excess of the value of
assistance received under this Act with respect to the number of
lunches served during that period, special-assistance payments shall
be paid to the State educational agency with respect to that school
during that period on the basis of the number of lunches determined
under the succeeding sentence. F'or purposes of making special-assistance payments in accordance with the preceding: sentence, the number
of lunches served by a school to children eligible for free lunches and
reduced-price lunches during each school yvear of the three-school-ya
period shall be deemed to be the number of lunches served by ta
school to children eligible for free lunches and reduced-price lunches
during the first school year of such period, unless that school elects, for
payments to determine on
sch
te aountof
f
cmputng
purpses
more
frequent Ibasis the number of cide
lgbefrfe
n
reduced-price lunches who are served lunches during such period. For
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the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1973, the Secretary shall prescribe a
special-assistance factor for free lunches of not less than 45i cents and a
special-assistance factor for reduced-price lunches which shall be 20
free lunches 1: Procents less than the special-assistance fEac~tor for
sidedE, That if in any State all schools charge stildents a uniform price
for reduced-price) lunches, and such price Irs less than 20 cents, the
special assistance factor prescribed for reduced-price lunches in such
SQtate shall be equal to the special assistance factor for free lunches
reduced ,by either 10 cents or the~price charged for reduced-price
The Secretary shall
lunches mn such State, whichever is greaterr.
prescribe on July 1 of each fiscal year [, and on January 1, of each flecal
year, semiannual adjustments] anr anualt adjuizstment in the national
average rates for lunches served under section 4 of the National School
Lunch Act and the special-assistance factor for the lunches served'
under section 11 of the National School Lunch Act, and the national
average rates for breakfasts served under section ·4 of the Child Nutrition ALct of 1966, as amended, that shall reflect changes in the cost of
operatinga school lunch and breakfast program under these Acts, as
indicated~ by the changes in the series for food away from home of
the Consumer Price Index for all Urban Consumers published by the
Bureau of Labor Statistics of the Department of Labor: Provided,
That the initial such adjustment shall reflect the change in the series
for food away from home duringthe period September 19718, through
November 1978: Provided furthe6mr,1~~
ThatI each subsequent adj ustment
shall reflect the changes in the series for food away from home for the
most recent [six-month] twteuea-mounth period for which such data are
available: Providedfurther, That such adjustments shall be computed
to the nearest one-fourth cent. Notwithstanding the foregoing two
sentences, (1) for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1978, no special
assistance factor under this section 11 shall, for any State, be less than
the average reimbursement paid for each free lunch (in the case of the
special assistance factor for free lunches), or for each reduced price
lunch (in the case of the special assistance factor for reduced price
lunhe),in such State under this section in the fiscal year beginning
July 1, 19712; nd (2)- adjustments required by the sentence immediately
pre~ceding this sentence shall be based on th e special assistance factors
for the fiscal year beginning July 1,19s78, as determined without regard
to any increase required by the application of this sentence.
*
*
*
*
*
*a
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*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

(d) For the purposes of this Act-*

*

*

(6) "School" means (A) any public or nonprofit private school of
high school grade or under, (B) any public or licensed nonprofit private residential child care institution (including, but not lunited to,
orphanages and homes for the mentally retarded emoept Job C~orpe
Centers funded by the Delpartmezntof Lacbor), and (C) with respect to

8)7
the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, nonprofit child care centers certified as such by the Governor of Puerto Rico. For purposes of clauses
(A) and (B) of this paragraph, the term "'nonprofit," when applied
to any such g rivate school or institution, means any such school or institution wluch is exempt from tax under section 501l(c) (3) of the
Internal Revenue Code of 1954.
*
*
*'
*
a
*
*
LSUMMSER

FOOD
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PROGRAM

FOR

CHILDREN

880. 18. (a) (1) The Secretary is authorized to carry out a program to
assist States, through grants-in-aid and other means, to initiate, maintain, and expand nonprofit food service programs for children in service institutions. For purposess of this section, (A)_ "program" means
the summer food service program for children authorized by this seetion; [(B) "service institutions" means nonresidential public or privatte nonprofit institutions, and residential public or private nonprofit
summer camps, that develop special summer or school vacation programs providing food service similar to that made available to children
during the school year under the school lunch program under this
Act or the school breakfast program under the Child Nutrition Act of
1966;]
(B) "service institutions" means any of the following nonmresidestial institutions and residentialsummer camps that develop special
summer or echool vacation,program providing food service esmilar
to that made available to children ducring t~he school year under the
school luznch program,under this Act or the school bP~reakfastrEr~~lErEr~r~E
program
under the Chlild Nut~rition Act of 1966: (i) public institutione;1 (ii)
private ntonprojit insrtitultio~ns that usee self-preparation facilities to
prepare meals or that obtain meal from ac public entity (sucoh as a
sIChoolI district, public hospoitalorState u~niversity) (iii) private no~nprofit schoolfood authorities,inclu·i~ng colleges andu1nivuersities ,* (iv)
private nomprofit institutions thFat serve meals primarily to migrant
children; (u) eam~pe; and (ui) private nonprofit institutions that
purchase mecal from a; food sensece management company and that
serve meals to not more thTa~n troo thousand children. daily at not more
thlantwenty locations;
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

-(b).
*

*

*

*

*

*

r

[(2) Any service institution shall be permitted to serve up, to three
meals per day of operation if at least one of the three meals is a meal
supplement, and any service institution that is a camp shall be permitted to serve up to four meals per days of operation, if the service
institution has th~e administrative capab~iility, and the food preparaItion and food holding capabil ities (where applicable), to manage
more than one meal service per day, and if the service period of different meals does not coincide or overlap. Such meals may include a breakfast, a lunch, a supper, and meal supplements.]
(B) Any semrice institution may serve lunch a~nd either breatktfast
or a supplement d~uirig each day of operation, and any service insti-

tutiorn that is at camp or that servues meal
'
'mai~to mrigratnt ol-E
drera may esere up to four mteale during eaok day o
eratioL if· (A)
the seruzwe institution~has the admin~istrative
oap
and the foodE
to serve
preparationand food holding capabilities wheree a~ppiale)
more than one meal: per day, and (B) the service period of dig~esrent
mreales does nzot coisolde or overlap. The meals that easrrps and migrant
programe~a
may serve shall include a break~fast, a lookol, a suppesr,ctan
meal supplements.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
(p) For the fiscal years be ' ning October 1, 1977, and ending
CSeptember 80, 1980], Septe ber 30, 1984, there are hereby authorIzed to be appropriated such sums as are necessary to carry out the
purposes of this section.
*
*r
*
*
*
*
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*

*

*

*

*

*

*

(c) _The Secretary shall provide assistance to each State in the
following manner:
(1) For meals served to children in institutions, other than family
or group day care home sponsoring organizations, where no less than
two-thirds of the children enrolled are members of families that satisfy the income standards for free and reduced-price school meals under section 9 of this Act, each State shall receive an amount equal to the
sum of the products obtained by multiplying(A) i) the total number of breakfasts served in the State in
these institutions by (ii) the sum of the national average patyment rate for breakfasts and the national average payment rate
for free breakfasts under section 4 of the Child Nutrition Act of
1966,
(B) (i) the total number of lunches and suppers served in the
State m these institutions by (ii) the sum of the national average payment rate for lunches under section 4 of this Act., and the
national average payment rate for free lunches under section 11
of this Act; and'
(C) (i) the total number of supplements served in the State in
these institutions by (ii) the national averge payment rate for
supplements served m sucoh institutions.
For the six-enonth period ending June 80, 1978, the national aversupplements served in these institutions
·
age payment rate for
shall be 28.75; cents. ]For supplements served in these institutions
thereafter, the Secretary shall prescribe adjustments to this narate on July 1 [andl January 1] of each
tional a:verage ~pay~ment
shall be computed to the nearest oneadjustmentsr
year. Such
fourth cent based on changes, measured over the most recent
tweslve-month period for which dataare availali
[six-monthl
teseries for food away from home of the Consumer Price Index
for all IUrban Consumers. The average payment rate for suppletments served int auokl institutions shall be 3 oesmts lozoer than the
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adjusted rate prescribed by the Xeoretary in acucordcn~ce woith the
adfue8tmenzt fomrmua octained int this paragraph.
(2) For meals served to children in institutions, other than family
or group day care home sponsoring organizations, where less than two
thirds but not less than one-third of the children enrolled are members
of families that satisfy the income standards for free and reducedprice school meals under section 9 of this Act, each Sctate shall receive
an amount equal to the sum <if the products obtained by. multiplying--(A) (i) the total number of breakfasts served m the State mn
these mestitutions by~(ii) the sum of the national average payment
rate for reduced-price 'breakfasts under section 4 of the Child
Nutrition Act of 1966;
(B) (i) the total nuinber of hmc~hes and suppers served in the
State ·m these institutions by (n1) the sum of the national average
payment rate for lunches under section 4 of this Act and the
national average payment rate for reduced-price under section 11
of this Act; and
(C) (i) the total number of supplements served in the State in
these mastitutions by (ii) the national average payments rate for
supplements served in such institutions.
For the six-month period ending June 30, 1978, the national averag~e payment rate for supplements served in these institutions shall
shall be 18 cents. The Secretaryv shall prescribe adjustments to
this national average payments rate on J~uly 1 [and January 1]
of each year. Such adjustments shall be computed to the nearest
one-fourth cent based on changes, measured over the most recent
Isix-month] twoelve-monthL
period for which data are available,
mn the series for food away from home of the Consumer Price
Index for All Urban Consumers. The avueragoe payment rate for
seved·ec in elok ins~titutionsshall: be 3 ceents l~ower thant
supple~mente
the ady321ted
rate prrescribed by the Beeretarry ir accordanzce wuith.
the adpa~tme~nt formula.
(83) For meals served to children in institutions, other than family
or ~group day care home sponsoring organizations and institutions
electing to use the optional reimbursement procedures under su~bsection (f) (3) of this section, where less than one-third of the enrolled
children are members of families that satisfy the income standards
for free reduced-price school meals under section 9 of this Act, each
State shall receive an amount equal to the sum of the products obtained
by multiplyinJ-(A) (i) the total number of breakfasts served in the State in
these institutions by (ii) the national average payment rate for
breakfasts under section 4 of the Child JNutrition Act of 1986;
(B) (i) the total number of lunches and suppers served in the
State mn these institutions by (ii) the national average payment
rate for lunches under section 4 of this Act; and
(C) (i) the total number of supplements served in the State
in these institutions by (ii) the national average payment rate for
supplements in such institutions.
For the six-month period ending; June 30, 1978, the national
average payment rate for supplements served in these institutions

hall be 6 cents. The Secretary shall prescribe adjustments to this
national average payment rate on July 1 [and January 1] of
eac~h

year.

Suc-h

adlustmeents shall~be computed to the nearest

one-furth cent based on chcng~es, measured over the most recent
saix~-month] bteneve-monath period for which data are available,
mn the series for food away from home of the Consumer Price
Index for All Urban Consumers. The avesrage payment ra~te for
3 eets lo~Toe
shall be~
sup~plementstt served in. suok in~sti~etuions
than the adfucs'ted rate presloribed by the Heoretar!y in accordance
watit the adfuakenstt
formula contained in this paragraph.
(n) (1) Of the sums approriated for each fiscal year to carry out
shall be available
the purposes of thisr section [$6,000,000] $d,000,00
to the Secretary for the purpose of providing equipment assistance
to enabe institutions to establish,
maintain, and expand tlhe child
care food program. The Secretary shall allocate among the Statse
during each fleeal year the funds available under this subsection. Such
all~ocati~on shall be based on the ratio of the number of children below
the age of six in each State who are members of families that satisfy
the mocome standards for free and reduced-price school meals under
section 9 of this Alct to the number of such children' in all States. In
m

the Secretary·

alh
Isuch 'location,

ORIDW

SPECIAL

HILE

NUTRITION

PROGRAM

shall use the most recent data

ACT

OF

1968

AUTHORIZATION

SlEO. 8. There is hereby authorized to be appropriated for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1970, and for each succeeding fiscal year such
sums as may be necessary to enable the Secretary of Agriculture, under
such rules and regulations as he may deem in the public interest, to
encourage consumption of fluid milk by children in the U7nited States
in (1) nonprofit schools of high school grade and under, and (2) nonprofit nursery schools, child-care centers, settlement houses, summer
camps, and similar nonprofit institutions devoted to tche care and training of children. ]For the purposes of this section "United States" means
the fifty States, Gtuam, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico,. the Virgin
Islands, American Samoa, the Trust Territory of the Pacifle I~slands,
and the District of Columbia. The Secretary shall administer the special milk program provided for by this section to the maximum extent
practicable mn the same manner as he administered the special milk
program provided for by Public Law 89-642, as amended, du~ringthe
fiscal year ending June 80, 1969.i Any!school or nonprofit child care
institution shall receive the special milk p rogram upon~ their request.
Children who qualify for free lunches under guidelines established by
the Secretary shall, at the option of the school involved (or of the
local educational agency involved in the case of a public school) also
be eligible for free milk upon their request. F'or the fiscal year ending

_____
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June 80, 1975, and for subsequent school years, the minimum rate of
reimbursement for a half-pint of milk served in schools and other eliable institutions shall not be less than 5 cents per half-pint served to
elgbe children, and such minimum rate of reimbursement shall be
adusted on an annual basis each school year to reflect changes in the
Poucer Price Index for FIresh Processed Milk published by the~
Bureau of Labor Statistics of the Department of Labor. Such adjustment shall be computed to the nearest one-fourth cent. Notwi~thetd*n the precedingr
two sentences, the ·rate of reimbursementt
per alfwh~o are Inot elrigrible for free
Intof milk~, widjoh is served to okldtren
ml and wOhich is served in soh~oole, ohild care zzJinsiutos and summer
part~iolpoati iln meal service proogarame under the Nat~ionalx
campsth
Soh~ool Luook At
antd this Act, shall b~e 6 oe~nts. N~otwithstandingr any
other provision of this section, 1in no event shall the minimum rate oif
reimbursement exceed the cost to the school or institution of milk
served to children.
PROGRAM AUTHORIZATION

80HOOL BRElAKPA8T

SEO. 4.
*

*

*

*

*

APPORTIONMENT

TO

*

*

STATES8

(b).

*

*

*

*

*

*

(2) .
*

*

*

*

*

*

(B) The maximum payment for each such free breakfast shall
be the h ghr of-(ir the national average payment established by the Secretary
folr free breakfasts Plus 10 cents, or
(ii) 45 cents, which shall be adjusted [on a semiannual basis
each July 1 and January 1] on aun a~nn~ualbasis eaok Jul~y 1 to the
nearest one-fourth cent m accordance with changes in the series
for food away from home of the Consumer Price Index published
by the Bureau of Labor Statistics of the Department of L~abor
for the most recent [six-month] twel~ve-mon~th period for which
such data are available, except that the initial such adjustment
shall be made on January 1, 1978, and shall reflect the change in
the series of food away from home during the period November
1, 1976, to October 31, 1977.
*t
*
*
*
*
*
*
MISCELLANEOUs

SEc.

(C)

AND)

DEFINITIONS

15j. For the purpose of this Act--

*

*

*

*

"School" means (A)
or

grade

school

high

PROVISIONS

by

operated

programs

un
such

der,

*

*

*

any public or nonprofit private school of
and

kindergarten

meluding1
school,

(B)

any

pub

lic

or

licensed

preschool
non-

profit private residential child care institution (including, but not
hm'ited to, orphanages and homes for the mentally retarded emroept

87-290

0

-

90

-

~
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Job Corps Centers funded by the Depersme~nt of Labor), and (C) with
respect to the Commonwearclth of Puerto Riico, nonprofit child care
centers certified as such by the Governor of Puerto Rico. For purposes
of clauses (A) and (]B) of this subsection, the term "Lnonprofit"), when
applied to any such private school or institution, means any such
school. or institution which is exempt from tax under section 501
(e) (8) of the Internal Revenue Code o5f 195i4.
*
*
*
*

Trrna I--AQROmotwrBE, N~rRNITON, AmiD FORESTRY
80HOOL LUNCH PROGRAM, GENERAL~REI[MBURSEMEld~~PNT
SPao. 101. Section 4 of the National School Lunch Act is amended by
adding at the end thereof the following: "Fior any school food authority hi which less than 60 percent of the lunches served in the program
were served free or at reduced-price during the second preceding
school year, the national average payment under this section, after
'oeing adjusted in accordance with the provisions of section 11(a)
of thisPAct, shall be reduced by 21/2 cents. The amount of State administrative expense funds d~isbursed under section 7 of the Child Nutrition Act of 1966 shall not be reduced because of a reduction in the
amount of Fiederal funds expended as a iresult of the preceding
sentence.".

DIRIECT

FEDERAL~

EXPENDITURES~,

COOMMODITY

ABBISTANC3E

SEO. 102. Section 6 of the National School Lunch Act is amended to
read as follows:
"(e) (1) Among those commodities delivered under this section, the
Secretary shall give special emphasis to high protein foods, meat, and
mleat alternates (which may meclude domestic seafood commodities
and their products).
"L(2) Ftior the fiscal year ending June 30, 1975, and subsequent school
years, the national average value of donated foods, or cash payments
in lieu thereof, shall not be less than 10 cents per lunch. Such amount
shall be adjusted on an annual basis through the school year ending
Jrune 80, 1979, to reflect changes in the series for food away from home
of the Consumer Price I~ndex published by the Bureau of Labor Statistics of the Department of Labor. For the school year ending June 30,
1980, and subsequent school years, the amount specified ~by the first
sentence of this paragraph, as adjusted for the school year ending
June 30, 1979, in accordance with the second sentence of this paragraph, shall b~e adjusted on an annual basis to reflect changes in the
Price Index for Food Used in Schools and Institutions, wFihichi shall be
computed using five major food components in the Producer Price
Index published by the Bureau of Labor Statistics of the Department
of Labor (cereal and bakery products; meats, poultry and fish; dairy
products; processed fruits3 an~d vegetables; and fats and oils). Each
component shall be weighted using the same relative weight as determined by the Bureau of Labor Statistics. The value of food assistance
for each meal shall be adjusted each July 1 after the school year ending June 30, 1979, by the annual percentage change in the three-month

4~8
simple average value of the Consumer Price Index for F-oods Used in
Schools and Institutions for March, April, and May of each year. The.
adjustments required by this subsection shall be computed to the nearest one-fourth cent. Beginning with the school year ending: June 80,
1981, the national average value of donated foods, or cash :praments in
lieu thereof, as established and adjusted in this subsection, shall be
reduced by 2 cents. Notwithstanding any other provision of this seetion, not less than 1t5 percent of the assistance provided under this
subsection shall be in the form of donated foods for the school lunch
program.'.
x~rsrRWON~AL

AND OTHER PROGR~AMs

REntSRmadWHt

880. 108. (b) Section 9(b) (1) of the National School Lunch Act is
amended by(1) striking out the second and third sentences and inserting
gudlie
inliuthrefth flowing: Thinoepoverty
shall be the nonfarm income poverty guid elines prescribed by the
Ofl~ee of Management and Budget adjusted annually pursuant to
section 625 of the Economic Oportunity Act of 1964Q (42 U.S.C.
2971d) for the forty-ei ht States.";
lie2)h striking out inth eighth senteBnce "05" and inserting in
(8) striking out in the ninth sentence "95t" and inserting in lieu
thereof "85".
(cSection 9(b) of the National School Lunch Act is amended by

redesmgnain

paragrph (2) thereof as prga

ph (8) and inserting

the fiollo~win new paragraph after paragraph 1
:
States except Alaska,
computing household income mnal
"L(2) In
Ha~wari, and Guam, toe Secretary shall allow a standard deduction o~
$60 a month for each household~. Such standard deduction shall be
adjusted every July 1 to the nearest $5~ to reflect changes in the Consamer Price Index for All U~rban Consumers of the Bureau of Labor
Statistics for items other than food for the twelve months en 'n the
preceding March 31. The first such adjustment shall be made onul
1980, and shall reflect changes in the Consumer Price Index for ~f
UJrbaln Consumers of the ]Bureau of Labor Statistics for items other
than food for the period September 1977 through March 1980. The
monthly standard deduction allowed in Alaska shall bear the same
ratio to the standard deduction allowed in the contiguous States as
the applicableincome poverty guidelines for Alaska bear to the applicable income poverty guidelines for the contiguous States. The monthly
Rstndard deduction allowed in Hawaii and -Ghiam shall bear the same
ratio to the standard deduction allowed in the contagu ous States as the
applicable income poverty guidelines for Hawaii bear to the applicable income poverty guidelines for the contiguous States.".
SPECIAL

Spo. 104. Section 11(a)
amended by--

ASSfi&FANOB

of the National School Lunch Act is

(1) striking out in the flfth sentence ":Provided, Th~tat fi
State all schools charge students a uniform price for rdcd

I

n
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price lunches, and such, price is less than 20 cents,1 the special
assistance factor prescribed for reduced-price lunches m such State
shall be equal to the special assistance factor for free lunches reduced by either 10 cents or the price charged for reduced-price
lunches m such State, whichever is greater"; -(2) striking out in the sixth sentence ", and on January 1 of
each fiscal year, semi-annual adjustments" and inserting mn iieu
thereof "an annual adjustment"; and~
(8) striking out in the second proviso in the sixth sentence "sixmonth", and meerting in lies thereof "~twelve-month".
MIISOE~IMrNEOUS

PROVIsIONs

AND

DRPINITI[ONS,

LUNOR

ACT

NATIONAL

SCHOOL

SEC. 105. Section 12;(d) of the National School Lunch Act is
amended by inserting in paragraph (6) "except Job Corps Centers
funded by the Department of L~abor" after "retarded".
SJUMMUER

FOOD

BERVICE

PROGRAM

POR

OHI~DREN

SEC. 106. (a) Section 18(a) (1) (B)
of the National School Lunch
Act is amendedl to read as follows: "(B) servicec institutions' means
any of the following nonresidential institutions and residential summer
camps that develop special summer or school vacation programs p~roviding food-service similar to that made available to children durmg
the school year under the school lunch program under this Act or the
school breakfast program under the Ch~ild Nutrition Act of 1966: (i)
public institutions; (ii) private nonprofit institutions that use selfpreparation facilities to prepare meals or that obtain meals from a
public entity such as a sPchool district, public hospital, or State university) ; (iii) private nonprofit school food authorities, includingcolleges and universities i (iv) private nonprofit institutions that serve
meals primarily to migrant children; ( v) camps; and (vi) private
nonprofit institutions that purchase meals from a food service manager
mentt company and that serve meals to not more than two thousand
children daily at not more than twentyv locations;".
(·b Section 13(b) of the National S~chool Lunch Act is amended by
amenacfmg paragraph (2) to read as follows:
"(2t) Any service institution may serve lunch and either breakfast
or a supplement during each day of operation, and any service institution th~at is a camp or that serves meals primarily to rmirant children
may~ serve up to four meals during each day of oeration if (A) the
service institution has the administrative capability and tefo
preparation and food holding capabilities (where applicable) to serve
more than one meal per day, and (B) the service period of different
meals does not coincide or overlap. The meals that camps and migrant
programs may serve shall include a breakfast, a lunch, a supper, and
meal supplements.".
(c2 Section 18 (p) of the National School Lunch Act is amended by
strikmng out "September 30, 1980" and inserting in lieu thereof "September 80, 1984".

CA~REI

ORI~LD

FOOD

PROGIRAM

SPo. 107. ~(a) Section 17(e)
of the National School Lunch Act, is
amended by(1) striking out "LandJTanuary 1" each place it appears in para1Fp8(1), (2) and (8)
() striking out "six-month" the second time it appears in each
(2)1, and (8) thereof and inserting in lieu
of paraprph (1),
there 7tcelve-month"l;
and
(8l) inserting the following at the end of paragraphs (1), (2),
and (8) : "The aversue payment rate for supplements served in
such mastitutions shall be 8 cents lower than the adjusted rate
prescribed by the Secretary in accordance with the adjustment
formula contained in -this paragraph.'.
(b) Section 17(n) (1) of the National School Lunch Act is amended
by striking out "$6,000,000" and inserting in lieu thereof "$4~,000,000".
was~g

aracIUI

enRoonBx

SEC. 108S. Section 8 of the Child Nutrition Act of 1966 is amended ~byp
inserting the following after the seventh sentence: "Notwithstanding
the preceding two sentences, the rate of reimbursement per half-pint of
milk, which Is served to children who are not eligible for free milk
and which is served in schools, child care institutions, and summer;
camps participating in meal service programs under the National
SCchool Lunch Act and this Act, shatll be 5~ cents".
80HIOOL,

BREAKPAST

PROGRAM

8803. 100. Section 4 (b) (2) (B) (ii) of the Child Nutrition Act of 1986
is amended bys-(1) striking out "on a semiannual basis each July 1 and January 1" and inserting in lieu thereof "'on an annual basis each
July 1"; and
(2) striking out "six-month" and inserting in lieu thereof
"tfwelve-mon h".
MCISCELLANEOUSI

PROVISIONS

APND

DEFINIPTIONS,

ORILdD

NUTRITIONj

ACT

OP
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.SEC.

110. Section 15( )c of the Child Nutrition Act of 1966 is amended

by inserting "except Job Corps C=enters funded by the Department of
LaborP"
after "retarded".

COMMITTEE

ON ARMED SERVICES
U.~S. S~anvac
SERaVICEs,
WasPhitngton, D.O, June 1#6, 1980.

Coxxrrza~E
Hon.

ERNEBT

Ok~airmaun,

F.
Benate

Wasc~hingto
Dnat

n,

on AREDn

HOI~tltNGS
Bwdget

Commtittee,

D.O.

SNa~ron

HomwI~es:

In

accordance

with

your

request

I

am

providing a c~opy of the bill language and report l~anguage con~tamed in
HIR 6974, the Fiscal Year 1981 Defense Authorization bill as recommended to the Senate by the Armed Services Commnittee. This section
of the bill provides a once a yearcost-of-living:
increase in military retired pay contingent on a similar change in current law for Federal
civilian retirees. Savings achieved by this provision are estimated to be
$408 million in FY 1981. This provision meets the so-called reconciliation instructions contained in the ~First Concurrent Bud~get Resolution
as finally adopted. I understand that this is all that 18 necessary to
comply wiith the Budget Committee request relating to reconciliation.
It is likely that the Defense Authorization bill will be taken up this
week, and no budget problems are now anticipated If the Budgret
Committee includes the same provision on cost-of-livingF adjustments
for military retired pay in its separate reconciliationbill, I am concerned that any dite~ren~ces
in the provisions in the final bills of the
two conference committees be avoided to prevent confusion.
Sincerely,
JoHN
[Prom

Sec.

817.

Committee

Slenate

Report

No.

amendment

96-820,

to

provide

C.
June

STaNze8,
20,

a

Ohlairman.'

1980]

once

yearly

cost-of-

living increase in military retired pay contingent on a similar change
in current law for F'ederal civilian retirees.
Under current law, military retired and retainer paty is adjusted
semiannually on March 1 and Sieptember 1 of each year by the percentage increase that has occurred in the consumer price mndex over a preceding six-month period. The adjustment effective March 1 reflects a
percentageincrease mn the index from the preceding June to December.
Correspondingly, the September 1 adjustment is the percentage increase of the preceding: June consumer price index over the preceding;
December index. This procedure.was established by law detective
October 1, 19716.
The committee amendment would continue the direct link between
changes in military retired pay and chatngtes in the cost of living as
measured by the consumer price index. The percentage ifnCrease
would
be measured over a Decembrer to December time~frame rather than the
December to June and June to December periods under present law.
(40')

·471
The annual adjustments would become effective on March 1 of each
year. The committee amendment provides for a similar change in
retirement programs for the Central Intelligence Agency he Publie
Health Servbice and the National Oceanographie and Atmospherie
Administration. However, this amendment provides for no changes to
retired pay adjustments unless similar changes are made for F~ederal
civilian retirees.
DaPR~rrrMENTAL

RECOaMMENDATIONS ON COST

OF

LIVING INoREsrEs

~IN

Mar~rrant BCPraurmD P~AY

COUN8Wser OP THE
GaxanabL
D~anarMENE
T OP D~ePeNsE,~
WVaslhjgton, D.O,, April

10,1~980.

Hon. Wavnran F. MONDALE,
President of the Bo~nate,
Washingtonr,
D.O.
DanB
Mn. PREBIDENT: Enclosed is a legislation proposal "LTo amend
title 10, Un~ited States Code, to provide for annual adjustments of
retired and retainer pay to redlect changes in the Consumer Price Index." The proposal is submitted as part of the Administration's Leg~is'lative Program for the 96th Congress. The Otlice of Management and
Budget has advised that the enactment of the proposal would be in
accord with the program of the President.
is adjusted
Under current law, military retired and retainer p
semi-annually on March 1 and September 1 of each year bythe percentage increase that has occurred m the Consumer Price Tndex over a

pr~eceing six month period. The adjustment effective March 1 reflects
increase in the index from the precedinC3 June to Deteper`centage
cember. Correspondingly,the September 1 adjustment Is the percentage8 increase of the precd-isZ4in~J~un e Consumer Price Index over the
preceding December I~ndex. This procedure was established by Public
f~Law 94i-440 effective October 1, 1978.
This legislative proposal is part, of the' President's reduction' proposals designed to arssist in controlling inflation by balancing the Federal budget. The proposal would amend the semi-annual military
retired pay adjustment mechanism to one that is annual. The amount
of the a~djustmnent would continue to be directly linked to the percentage increase in the cost-of-living as measured bythe Consumer Price
Wd
be measured over a
Index. As proposed,the percentageincrease
December to Decermber tune frame rather than the December to June
and June to December periods as the~present law authorizes. This annual adjustment would become eflective on March 1 of each year. By
such a su~npliried mechanism, retired and retainer pay continues to be
protected fr~om the economic pressure of inflation by~ an annual adjustment. Additionally, the purchasing power of retired and retainer pay
is preserved in direct relation to fluctuations in the cost-of-living. This
reduction is a cost-avoidance for the government that will assist in
reducing outyear costs and read~irm the A~dministration's commitment
to strict fiscal discipline. A similar proposal is being made with respect
to the civil service retirement system.
The savings to be achieved by this amendment are significant.
Assuming its enactment in time to eliminate the September 1980 ad-
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justment, estimated savings from the proposed shift of the OPI ad]ustments from semi-annual to annual are:
Maecal year::~t~
Ib77. o
lsos --......-------------------------------~------~---1981 - - - - - - -- - - -- -- -- - -- - - -- - - - - - - -- 417. 2
247. O
-------------1962 . ~...---------------~---~-----------198. 5
---------------~-------~-------------1988 ..---------.
1984 -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 148.1~
o~
~--~-------------------------"'"""ls
. ....-------The Departmentof Defense, on behalf of the Administration, reeommends that the proposal be favorably considered by the Congress
at the earliest possible time. Rapid consideration and passage would
result in cost savings during the current fiscal year and contribute
to the effort of the Administration and the Congress to balance the
Federal budget.
Sincrel,
,Tooo
[Enclosed: Legislative proposal.]

D. Waser, Jr.

A BILL to amend title 10, United States Code, to provide for annual adjustments
of retired and retainer pay to refieet changes in the consumer Price Inldex
Be it enaoted by the Senacte and House of_ Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That this Act may
be cited as the "Armed For~ces Retired Pay Amendments Act of 1980.'
880. 2. Section 104a(b) of title 10, Umited States Code, is amended
to read as follows:
"(b) The Secretary of Defense shall on January 1 of each year, or
a reasonable time thereafter, determine the percent change in
within
the index published for December of the preceding year over the index
published for December of the year prior to the preceding year.
"(Ie If in any year the percent change determined under paragraph
indicates a rise in the index, then effective March 1 of such
(b)(~
year, e retired pay and retainer pay of members and former members of the armed forces who become entitled to that pay before such
March 1 shall be increased by the percent change computed under
paragraph (b) (1), adjusted to the nearest 1/10 of one percent."'
SEc. 8i. The amendment made by section 2 shall apply to any retired
or retained pay increase elective on or after the date of enactment.

SE~cTIONAL ANALYsBI
Section 1 provides that the Act may be cited as the "Armed Forces
Retired Pay 'Amendments Act of 1980."
Heatio~n 9 amends section 1401a (b) of title 10, United States Code,
striking out that subsection in its entirety and inserting a new section 1401a(b).
(1) of the new subsection provides that the Secretary of
Paragraphi
Defense shall determine annually on January 1, or within a reasonable time, the percent change in the Consumer Pries Indeir for December of~the preceding year over the Consumer Price Index for
December of the year prior to the preceding year.
of the new subsection provides that, detective
Paragraph ()
March 1 of each year, the retired and retainer pay of members and

former members of the armed forces who became entitled to that pay
before such March 1 shall be increased by the percent change computed under section 1401s(b) (1), adjust-ed to the nearest 1~/10 of
oneoto
prescribes the detective date of the amendment as on or
after the date of enactment.
[F'rom BJenate bWl H.R. 0974, June 20, 1980)
ONCEI A YEAR AEDJUSITMEINT OF REBTIREPD PAY AND REBTAINER PAY
TO RE~HFLECT ORAIE~
NGES IN THBI CONSUOMER~ PRICE INDEX
Section 1401a (b) of title 10, United States Code, relating to adjustment of retired pay and retainer pay to reflect changes
inthe Consumer Price Indexn, as amended to read as follows:
"(ab) Each time that an increase mn annuities is made under section
880(b) of title 5, the Secretary of Defense shall increase the retired
pay and retamner pay of members and former members of the armed
forces by the same percentage figure by which annuities are increased
under such section and the mecrease mn such retired pay and retainer
pay shall be effective on the same date as the effective date for the
merease8
mn annuities under such section 8840 (b). An increase under
this subsection shall be applicable in the case of the retired pay and
retainer pay of members and former members of the armed forces who
become entitled to that pay before the effective date of the increase.".
(b)(1) The amendment made by subsection (a) shall not become
etlective unless legislation is enacted which provi des for ae once-a-ylear
* djustment of annuities paid under chapter 88 of title 5, United
States Gode. In the event such legislation is enaScted, such amendment
shall become effective with respect to adjustments in the retired pay
and retainer pay of members and former members of the armed forces
and with respect to the cost-of-living adjustment of annuities paid
under the Central Intelligence Agency Act of 1964 for Certain Employees at the same time that the once-a-year adjustment of annuities
psai under cha-pter 88 of title 5, United States Code, becomes effective.
(2) The provisions of paragraph (1) relating to legislation which
provides for a once-a-year adjustment of the retired pay and retainer
pay of members and ~former members of the armed forces shall be
applicable to cost-of-living adjustments of the retired pay of comIlmasioned oft~cers of the National rOceanic and Atmospheric Admini~stration and the retired pay of commissioned officers of the Public
Health Service.
SEC.

317.

(a)

COMMITTEE ON COMMbERCE, SCIENCE, AND
TRANSPORTATION

U.S. SENATE, COMMITTEE ON COMMERCE,
SCIENCE,

AND

lRAN8PORTATION,

W~ashi~ngton,D.CT., Junze BS, 1980.

Hon. ERNE8T Ii. ]tOLU;NO8,
Okairrm
anm Commidttee on the Budcget,
U7~. Senate, Wtashingrton, D.O.
DEAR blR.
CHAIRMAN : Under the reconciliation procedures of the
First Concurrent Budget Resolution, H., Con. Res. 307, the Comisrquedt
mittee on Commerce, IScience, and Tran~sportation
make recommendattions to the Senatei Budget Committee which will
result in reductions in, budget authority of $800 million and outlays
of $150 million for programs within its jurisdiction.
The recommendation which the Committee is submitting to the
Budget Committee today will achieve $300 million in budget authlority and from $255 to $260 million in outlays for fiscal year 1981, $105
to $110 million more in outlays than requested. These proposed reductions in spending programs are discussed in the enclosed recommendations and summarized in the attached table.
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact us or Edwin K.
Hall, of the Committee staff at 224-0411.
Sincerely,

HOWARD W. CANNON,
Ohairmaun.
Bos

PACKWOOD,

Rank~ing M~inority M~ember.
Enclos~ures.
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On June 12, 1980, the Senate adopted House Concurrent Resolution
807 which provides for a balanced budget for fiscal year 1981. Section
8 (a) (18) of this resolution provides that "~the Senate Committee on
Commerce, Science, and Transportation shall recommend programs
reductions in laws or in reported bills or resolutions within its 3urisdiction or changes in laws or in reported bills or resolutions within its
jurisdiction which provide spending authority described in section
401 (c) (2) (C) of the Budget Act to reduce spending for fiscal year
(50)

1981 by $800,000,000 in budget authority and $150),000,000

in outr

laye 'e

nate Committee on Commerce, Science, and Transportation
the revenues and expenditures for
rcogmses' th1e need for balancing:
spending proprams within ite jurisdiction, and makes the following
rP~II~~enmmndtO

Ions

to comply witth

t~he reconciliation instructions

in

H.,Con. Res. 807:
(1) At the time the Budget Resolution was under consideration
in the Senate, thre Commerce Committee recommended, and the Conugreas enacted, an amendment to the Rail Passenger Service Act of
1970, to delete the authority for advance, quarterly payments for
Amtratk ca
Itl programs (P.L. 96-25i4, Section 208! The Congreesional Bude Oricee estimated this action will resul in a savage mn
outlays of millionn
for fiscal year 1981, $51 million morez than
the $150 million required by H. Con. Res. 807.
(2) The Committee recommends that 8. 1648, the Airtport and Airway System Development Act of 1979, which' was adopted by the
Senate on February~ 5, 1980, and is currently pending in the House
of Representatives,
be amended in conference to reduce the budget
authority for airport development and planninggrants for fiscal year
1981 from $825 million to $650 million.
The Committee's recommendation would reduce the Aiscal year 1981
budget authority for this program to the level requested by the President in his first budget message. A level of$105 billion fPor airport
development and planning graTnts plus facilities and equipment complies with the assumptions made for this Prog~ram by th~rte H~ouse and
Senate Budget Committees in formultmg the First Concurrent
Budget Resolution for fiscal year 1981. Because the Committee on
Commerce, Science, and Transportation believes that $400 million
should be allocated for facilities and equipment for fseeal year 1981
(which is $50 million dollarei over the President's request), the Comc~mittee has recommended that budget authority for airport developmenit grants for fiscal year 1981 be cut to $650 million ()which is $5i0
million less than the President's requestt.
This action will result in a reduction mn budget authority of $175
million for fiscal year 1981, with a corre~spon~~ndg
savingt~s m outlays
for fleeal year 1981 of $25)to $80 million. The Committee's recommentiation can be eflfected by amending 8S. 1648 as follows: "at page
18, line 9, strike $825,000,000 and inse·r, in lieu thereof $~650,000,000."
(8) The Committee rlecommends that 8j. 25180, be amended to limit
the amount authorized to be expended forr the railroad rehabilitation
and improvement financing profm
established under Title V of
the Railroad Revitalization and Rglatory
Reform A1ct of 1976, to
$180 million in fiscal year 1981. 8. 2580 (Calendar No. 886) reported
by the Committee recommended an increase in the authorization level
of $400 million for the purchase of redeemable preference shares over
a two-year period until September 80, 1982. By limiting the amount
authorized to be appropriated for this program during' fical eear
1981 to $180 million, and the balance for Aiscal year 1982, the Committee's recommendation will result in an anticipated aigs
in
bu gt authority of $70 million in fiscal year1 1981, as instructedj by
H. r*~
Res.87 This budget authority savage of $i70 million can
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be accomplished by the following amendment to 8. 2580 as follows:
"ast page 47, immediately after line 2, insert the following new sub'0)
of the funds authorized to be appropriated pursuant to
section
the provisions of this title, not more than $18(), 000,000 is authorized
to be appropriated in fiscal year 1981.' "'
(4) The Committee recommends a reduction of the funds authorized to be appropriated out of the highway trust fund to carry out
the Pupssof
section 402 of Title 28 U~nited St~ates Code relating
safety prorams. The Committee feels that a, reduction
to hgway
from
00wto 10mtillion in the funds authorized to be expended
in fiscal year 1981 for highway safety programs reflects the level
of the President's budget request for the National Highwa~y Trafil
Safety Administration's budget for these purposes and will result
in a $irect savings in budget authority of $50 million. This would
require an amendment to section 402 of Title 28 (relating to highwayr safety programs) byamendingt Section 202(1) of Publie Law
95-5009, the Highway 8aet Act of 1978, by striking "and $200,000,000 per fiscal year for eac of the fiscal years endmg' September 80,
1981, and September 30, 1982.", and inserting in lieu thereof the
following : "cand$15,000,000 for the fiscal yea~r ending Sept~ember 80
1981, an $200,000,000 for the fiscal year ending Septembe~r 80, 1982.'
(5) The Committee recommends amnending S. 1150 in conference
to reduce the level of funding for the National Highway Traflic
Safety Administration for general operations in fiscal year 1981 from
$70million to $53,800,000. This figure is very close to the $52 million
recommended in the ~President's budget. The slightly~ higher figure
This
of: $8,800,000 will leave room for unan~tici pated contmgCenexe.
will result in a $5 million savings in budg~et~ authority o fiscal year
1981 and will require amending Section 1 of S.
15 by strikmgs
n
"$70,000,000 for the fiscal year enigSpebr3,18,"
inserting in lieu thereof "$58,800,000 for the fiscal year ending
September 80, 1981,".
SPENDING REDUCTIONS UNDER COMMERCE COMMITTEE PROPOSALS FOR RECONCILIATION( PROCESS FiOR HSCAL
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COMMITTEE ON ENVIRONMENT AND PUBLIC WORKS

U.S. SEPNAiTE,
ENVIRONMENT AND XPUBIO~
WORK8,
WVashingyton, D.O, Jwnre SO6, 1980.

Hon. ERNEBT F. HoLLrxce,
Ohaimnrmn, Benate Budget Commnittee,
Warshingtovn, D.O.

DEAR MR. CHAIRarAN * The Senate Committee on Environment and
Public Works, on June 25, transmitted to you its proposal to reconcile
$800 million in budget authority for fiscal year 1981 pursuant to the
provisions of H. Con. Res. 807. The Committee wishes to amend that
submission and propose~ in lieu thereof that the $800 million reconciliation be made by rescinding budget authority created by the 1978 Federal-aid Highway Act for the Interstate construction program.
The Committee would suggest the attached language be mecluded in
-the reconciliation bill reported by the Senate BudgetCommittee.
With kind regards, I am
Truly,
JENNINGSB

RANDOLPH,

Ohairman.

Attachment.

Section

108

(b)

of

the

Federal-aid

H~ighway

Act

of

19568,

as

amended,

is amended by strikin~ out "~theB additional sum of $8,5i00,000,000 for
the fiscal year ending ~idntember 80, 1982" and inserting in lieu thereo f
"Lthe additional sum of
tember 80, 1982"'.

,200,000,000
(a S)

for the fiscal year ending Sep-
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of each year of a First Concurrent~ Budget Resolution setting an
will operate
overall budgetary framework within which the Conreess
as it considers revenue and spending legislation for the upcoming
fiscal year. The revenue and spending: totals in the First Budget Resolution are not binding under the usual rules of the Budget Act. In
the Fall of each year a binding Second Concurrent Budget Resolution
is adopted to reeflbirm or revise the budgetary totals which were incorporated in the First Budget Resolution. Thne Congressional Budget
Act, provides for a "reconciliation" procedure under which the Second
Budget Resolution may include instructions directing sipecifi~ed House
andi Senate committees promptly to report out legislation
raiJsin r
enues or reducing spending in programs within their jurisdictioan by
specific amounts. The Congressional Budget Act does not provide for
a reconciliation procedure under the First Budget Resolution. Howev~er, the act does permit the inclusion in that Resolution of any "<pro
cedure which is considered appropriate to carry out the purposes of
this Act."
The First Concurrent Budget Resolution for fleeal year 1981 (H.
Con. Res. 307) does include reconciliation instructions to the Committee on Finance and several other committees of the Se~nate anld
House. In the case of thie FinanceCommittee, the resolution includes
both revenue and spending instructions.
The committee is directed by
the resolution to recommend reutions in outlays for spending proeraims under its jurisdiction totaling $2L.2 billion for fiscal. year 1981,
decreases in budget authority toteh~ngr
$0.9 billion, and increases mn
revenues for that year totaling $4.2 billion.
The revenue changes will be incorporated in a separIate document.
This committee print incorporates committee report language
and
bill language relating to the outlary and budget authority reduction
provisions requirwl of the Finance Committee, assuming that these
provisions will appear as title VI of the overall reconciliation bill in
the Senate.s
I.
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1981 pursusant to the reonciliation instructions of House Cornourrent Resolution 807 haLve been drafted as a separate title V. References
in this summary and in the following gqenera~l disonesion of title V to
"cthe committee" should be considered as references to the Cormmittee
on FinIanoe.
EISIAXI~TION

ALREADY

ENACTED

IN'IO

LAW

At the time the Budget Resolution was under consideration in the
Senate, two Finacnce Committee bills were awaiting final action-H.R. 8286, the Sociall Security Disability Amendments of 1980, land
H.R. 8484 the Adoption Assistance and Child Welfare Act of!1980.
Both of these measures have now been enacted into law. The $225
million of savings in these two new laws is creditable to~wards.the
$2.2 billion required under the reconciliation instructions.
UNEMPLOYMENT

COMCLPENSATION

PROVISIONS

Elim/iaotion of nationall ·trigger.--'Under presents law Start~es generally ony unemployment benefits for a maximum of 26 weeks. In times
of high unemployment, however, the FLiederal-State extended unem-a
loyment compenandion p~Ororambecomes eflective. UInder t~he extended
benefits program an additional 18 weeks of benefits are payable. Half
the cost of these extended benefits is borne by the Federal unemploygment tax and half is borne by State unemployment tatxes. The extended
benefits programgoes into effect on a State-by-State basis if the State
insure unemployment rate reaches a level of 4 percent and is also
20 percent higher than the rate during the comparable period of the
2 previous years. At State option, the program can also become ef~eetive wRhene;ver the State insured unemrploy1me~t~ rate is 5; percent or
higher reqgardless of how it compares with the ~rate in the 2 prior years.
In addition to these "Statte triggers," the program becomes effective
in all States whenever the national unemployment rate reaches3 a level
of 4.5; percent. (Fior both Sta~te and national triggers, the rate is measured over a moving period of 18 consecutive weeks.~) The committee
provision would eliminate the national trigger so that the program
would go into etrect only in those States where one of the State trigerrcs applies. No savings are now estimated for this item for fiscal year
1981 because the national trigger would not have been reached this
year under th~e CBO' assumptions which were used to develop the
budget resolution. In fact, however, it now seems likely that OBO
reestimates later this year will indicate that the national trigger level
will be mapched. At that time. the provision will represent a, savings
of several hundred million dollars for fiscal year 1981. This provision
was previously approved by the committee and passed by thie Senate
as an amendment to H.R. ~4812.
Waiting period for be~neffts.--Under
present law, some States pay
unemployment benefits starting with the first week of unemqlg
ment while other States provide that benefits will become vial
only after the unemployed individual has served a "waiting week."
(In some cases, States whrich· have a waiting-week provision pay benefits retrealctively for the waiting week after the individual has experienced

a specified

du~rton

of

unemployment.) The committee amend-

88
ment would eliminate the Federal 50 percent matching share for the
first week of extended unem ploy~ment
compensation in any State
which does not have a waiting week for regular benefits. (Th~e elimination of ]Federal matching for the first week of extended benefits
would also apply to States which have a waiting week which is subject to retroactive payment when the worker completes a certain duration of unemploymentt) This provision is also included in H.R. 4612,
as previously approved by the committee and the Senate. The provision is estimated to save $25i million in fiscal year 1981.
Optional: State trigge~r.-U~nder present law, States must implement the extended benefit program w~hen the State insured unemployment rate is both 4 percent or higher and 20 percent above the level
prevailing in the State in the 2 prior years. 'Whenthe "20 percent
higher" factor is not met, States may at their option provide for the
program to become effective when the State insured unemployment
rate is at least 5i percent. I~f States choose this option, the trigger
point for the Iprogram must be set at 5 percent. In other words, States
may not provide that the program will become effective only if the
rate is at least 514 percent or 6 percent. The committee amendment
would modify the optional State trigger provision so that States could
specify any rate of mnsured unemploySmentf which is 5i percent or higher
as the optional trigger point (that Iet the point at which the extended
benefit program would become effective in the absence of the "20 percent higher" factor). This provision is also included in H.R. 4619. It
would reduce program costs in fiscal 1981l by $80 million.
Unemployment benefltsr for eo-serviUcemeBn.--nder present law
federally funded unemployment benefits are provided to former
servicemen

upon their separation from military service. Toqualify,

an individual is required to have served on active duty· for a period
of at least 90 dayvs and to be separated under other than dishonorable
or bad-conduct circumstances. The 90-day~ requirement does not apF!l*
where separation results from a service-mocurred injury or disabfih*
in cases <.
The committee amendment would require that, except
service-incurred disability or injury, individuals must have served U
minimum of 1 yvear before unemployment benefits would be Pa'yable.8
This provision is also in H.R. 4612. It would save $43 million mn fiscal
1981.
_present
benaefts for Federal~epl2oy~ees.-Under
Unezmployme~nt
for
law, a Federal employee who sufIers unemployment may quahtyf
unemployment compensation under the satme rules as · apply to
employees of private businesses in the State in which he was last
employed. The costs of benefit payments to former Federal employees
are reimbursed to the State paying benefits by the Federal Gjovernment. At present, all such costs are funded through a single appropriation account within the budget of the Department of Labor
rather than being charged to the appropriations of the employing
seencies. The committee amendment would establish a special account
within the Unemployment Trust Fund from which States would be
reimbursed for the costs of unemplloyVment benefits based on Federail
employment. Each agency would be required to reimburse that
for the costs attributable to its
account from its approprations
included in H.R. 4612. It is estialso
was
employees. This provision
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masted to reduce Fiederal expenditures in fiscal year 1981 by $11
million.
Limtitation on eote~nded benefees for~nolnresidenrts.-Under present
law, States are required to pay unemployment benefits to individuals
who meet the State qualifymng requirements even if they are or become residents of another State. If an individual works and qualifies
for benefits in a State in which the extended unemployment program
is in effect, that State will be required to p
him such benefits (so
long5 as he meets the requirements for them even if he has changed
hlis residence to a State mn which the extended program is not in operation (because the new State of residence has a lower rate of insured
unemployment). The committee amendment would limit benefits in
the case of persons who change their State of residence. If an individual changes his State of residence after the beginning of a priod
for
of unemployment during which he would otherwise qualify
extended benefits, no extended benefits will be payable at the new
State of residence is one in which the extended benefits program is not
triggered on. This limitation would not apply to the first 2 weeks
after the individual takes up residence in the new State. This same
provision was included in H.R., 4612. It is estimated to reduce expenditures in fiscal 1981 by $46 million.
Esateded bsenefts not payable on the basis of less than 90 wzeeks of
emp~loyment.--Under existing; law, most States pay regular unemployment bene fits for a maximum o f 26 weeks. In times ofr high unem~ployment, benefits are payable for an additional period of up to 18 weeks
under the extended benefits program. The committee amendment
would require that benefits not be paid under the extended benefits
program to individual
who has less than 20 weeks of qualifying
employment in the base period. It is estimated that this provision
will reduce benefit costs by $120 million in fiscal 1981.
Extended belnefets not payablte to pereo~ne who lease jobs 90otlwtarily
or for misconduct.-When an unemployed worker has voluntarily left
his job without good cause, has been discharged for misconduct, or
has refused what the State agency considr a suitable job offer for
him, he? becomes ineligible for benefits. However, in many States the
disqualification is lifted after a period of time. Other States continue
the disqualification for the duration of unemployment. The committee
has included a provision under which an individual who had been
disqualified for one of these reasons could not be paid extended benefits
(even though he may have been reinstated to regular State benefit
status because his State provides for only, a linuted period of disThis provision will result mn benefit saymngs of $89
qualification).
million in fiscal year 1981.
Efatended benejts not payable to persons rsefusintg any reasonable
iob offer.---Generally, a worker qualified for up to 26 weeks of benefits
if he was laid of]F rom work for reasons other than his own misconduct
or his own voluntary decision to quit and if he remains ready, willing,
and able to accept new employment. Newly unemployed workers are
not. required to take any available job but are perm'itted to seek a job
which matches their previous experiences, trainmUlg, and earnings!level,
After seeking such work unsuccessfully for a reasonable period of
time, however, individuals may be required to seek jobs not meeting
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their full qualifications as a condition of continued benefit eligibility.
The committee amendment would establish a requirement that, as a
condition of eligibility for extended unemployment benefits, the unemto accept any job
ployed individual must be willing at that pint
(such as basic health
which meets minimum standards of acceptasbiif
and safety standards, compliance with the Fie eral minimum wage,
and other existing Federal standards). This provision will reduce program costs by $941 million in fiscal year 1981.
SUPPLEM6ENTALr

8ECURITY

INCOME

(s88)

PROVISION

Limit 881 eligibility for individ~u&a lsho dispose of resources.-U~nder current law, the disposal or transfer of a resource prior to the
filing of an SSI application does not preclude elig~ibility, even though
the Individual would be ineligible if he retained, the re~sourrce. This
is true with respect to cash andreal or personal property although the
resource may~have been sold for less than its market vatlue. The committee provision would delay SSI eligibility in the case of applicants
who dispose of resources for less than current market value if retainmng such resources would make them ineligible for benefits. The provision would make an individual ineligible to the extent that within the
two years prior to application he dIsposed of assets for substantially
less than their fair market value. This amendment would result in
estimated savings of $15 million in fiscal year 1981.
80OCIAL

8ERVICES

PROVISIION

Federal d~ay care regulaztions.-When the Social Seculrity Act was
amended in 1'974 to establish a new title XX social services program,
a provision was included reqluiring that day care services provided
under State social services plans must meet the 1968 Federal Interagency Day Care Reqluirements, with some modifications. However,
because of the controversial nature of those requirements, the Congre~ss also included a provision requiring the Secretary of H~ealth and
Human Services to make a study of the appropriateness of t~he standards imposed by the legislation, and to submit a report of his findings
together with recommendations to the Congress prior to July 1, 1977.
In response to the concern expressed by a number of States that they
could
not meet certain staffing requirements,
which were to become
effective October 1, 1975, the Congress enacted temporary legislation
delayingt their implementation and providing, instead, that day care
must meet the staling standards of the
·
provided with Federal filds
SCtate. This temporary legislation was extended several times.
On March 19, 1980, the Department of Health and Human Services
issued final rules for day care, to become effective September 19, 1980.
These regulations are to app~ly to services funded under title XX and
title IV (WI~N
and child welfare services). A number of States have
the new
expressed concern about the cost and effect o~f implementingi
standards. In view o~f this concern, the committee has included a
'provision to defer implementation of the new regulations for purposes
of Social SecurityI
Act programs until October 1, 1981. providing
instead that child care provided prior to that date would be subject

SO

to State standards. Savings are estimated at $20 million in fiscal year
1981.
TERRFIORIAL

PROVISION

Public assistance payments to territorialjurisd~ictione.-Under the
Social Security Act there is a dollar ceiling on Federal matching for
costs of cash assistance, administration and social services provildedd
under the programs of aid to families with dependent children and
aid to the aged, blind and disabled in the jurisdiction of Puerto Rico,
Guam and the Virgin Islands. The permanent ceiling under prior
law was $24 million for Puerto Rico, $1.1 million for G~uam, and $0.8
million for the Virgin Islands. The jurisdictions were limited to 50O
percent Federal matching.
For fiscal year 1970, under temporary
legislation enacted in November 1978, the ceiling on Federal funds
for the jurisdictions was tripled, from $26million to $78 million, and
the Federal matching percentage was raised from 50O percent to 75S
percent.
H.R. 3434, as recently enacted, includes a provision which would
make permanent, beginning with 1980, the increases provided for the
jurisdictions in the earlier temporary legislation, that is, a tripling of
dollar ceiling amounts. The committee amendment would defer the
the
implementation of the full amount of these increases. Under
amendment, the amount of the increase would be limited to one-fourth
of the total for fiscal year 1980 ($18 million rather than $52 million,
to allow some mecrease in the last quarter of 1980) and to one-half the
total for fiscal year 1981 ($26 million rather than $5i2 million). The
full amount of the increased funding would thus become effective beginning with October 1, 1981. Estimated savings would be $39 million
in 1980 and $26 million in 1981.
80CI~AL

SECURITY

PROVISIONS

Three-moNzth limtit on, retractive benefits.-Individuals who apply
for benefits under the social security program are now allowed to
backdate their applications by as much as 1 year to claim benefits for
months prior to thie actual date of application. The committee amendment would limit retroactivity of applications to a period of 3 months.
The 8-month period (as is the case with the present 12-month period)
would run from the date the application is filed and not from the date
on which a decision is made on the claim. It is estimated to reduce fiscal
year 1981 Federal expenditures by $150 million.
Social security benef~et for pri~sorms.~--Under present law individuals who are inmates of penal institutions or other incarcerated
persons, such as the criminally mnsane who are confined to mental institutions, may become entitled to social security benefits if they can meet
the several conditions required for benefits. The committee amendment would restrict the payment of benefits to persons convicted of
crimes. Under the provisions, benefits would not be payable to convicted felons except as specifically provided for by a court of law
during their participation mn an approved program of rehabilitation
which is expected to result in their return to productive employment.
The amendment would also provide that a person may not be con-

00
sidered a full-time student fi·· purposes of student benefits while he
is incarcerated. Moreover, any disabling condition arising in the commission of a crime would not be considered in determining whether an
individual was under a disability for benefit purposes. A disabling
condition which arises while an individual is Imprisoned could not
qualify him for disability benefits for so long as he remains in prison.
This proposal is estimated to reduce benefit costs by $16 million in
fiscal year 1981.
Reallocationof OASDI tamces between OABI~ and DI trust fur le.The optimum level of reserve in the social security trust funds has
generally been considered to be an amount equal to approximately
1-year's benefit payments. Because of high inflation and other factors,
the funds in recent years have fallen far below these optimum levels.
The old-age and survivors insurance fund in particular has fallen to
a level at which possible cash-flow problems could occur sometime in
1981. However, under current estimates, sutffcient funds can be made
available to assure continuing cash flow capability for the cash benefit
trust funds through the end of 1981 and~into 1982 from the existing
cash benefit tax rate. To accomplish this, however, it is necessary to
reallocate the distribrition of that tax rate for 1980 and 1981 between
the two cash benefit trust funds. While a reallocation of the social
security cash benefit tax rate does not have any direct budgetary
impact , the absence of such action would necessitate some other means
of providing adequate financing to maintain cash flow in the O'AST
trust fund. Regardless of what funding source was used, any such
alternative method of meeting the cash flow requirements (e.g. a general fund appropriation or an additional social security tax)U woul
result in an mecrease in budget authority at a time when the committee
is under reconciliation instructions to reduce budget authority. On this
basis, the committee has included an amendment to reallocate the
OASDI tax.
PROVISIONS

RELATING

TO

HEDIClARE

AND

HE~PDIAID

Hospital rountine cost limits.--The bill would establish a new
method of reimbursement for routine operatingS costs for hospitals
under the medicare and medicaid programs. The new mechanism, to
be effective July 1, 1980, would provide for incentive reimbursement
relwarding hosp itals whose routine operatic costs are below average,
and penalizing; hospitals whose routine operating costs are subtn
tiallyv above average. The bill requiress the Secretary to appoint a
Health Facilities Costs Commission to recommend refinements in
medicare and medicaid hospitals reimbursement.
Cl~osure and conversion of wnderatiised facikties.-Tlhe bill would
reimbursement payprovide for including in short-term hospitals,
ments for increased operating costs and, in the case of nonprofit mnstitutions, for increased capital costs, associated with the closmg down
or conversion to approved use of underutilized bed capacity or services.
CoordinatedauEdite.--The bill would provide for medicare, medicto share findingse
aid, and the maternal and child health p roag~rams
from a single audit where these programs reimburse the same entity
on the basis of its reasonable costs.

81l
Ap~portionvment of provider cotat.--The bill provides that medicare
would not reimburse any institution for a disproportionately_ high
share of costs until evidence is produced which lustifes a speedfic adfacilities. The efe~ct of
circumstances for given
j ustment under given
this amendment would be to make such modifications, effective April l,
1980, in the 81h percent routine nursing cost dit~erential that medicare now pays to hospitals the modification will be determined on the
basis of a study to be carried out by GAO and will represent a more
equitable method of reimbursing for routine nursing: costs.
Inapproprriate hospital serZUses.-The bill would prOVide that in
certsmn cases medicare and medicaid Ipayments to hospitals be made
at the average skilled nursing fac~ility, mtermediatet
cars faciity or
detoxification facility payment rate (as appropriate), rather thani the
higher hospital rate, for patients medically determined by PSRO reviewers to need the lower level of care rather than acute hospital care.
The bill would also authorize that benefits be provided and payment
be made under ~medicare to qualified nonhospital inpatient detioxifica·
tion facilities.
P&RO3 revieto of hospital admissions routine tests and preoperadies~tttt~~~ttt~~~
stayvs.-Tlhe bill would direct PSRO's to review areas of frequent overutilization (such as diagnostic: tests routinely provided on admission
without a physician's order and weekend elective admissions and preoperative stays for elective procedures in excess of 1 day) to assure
that payment is made under medicare and medicaid only where snah
services are medically appropriate.
Almbulatorny ourgery.--The bill would permit medicare reimbursement to be made to free-standing ambullatory surgical centers and physicians performing surgery
in their otfices for the use of surgical
facilities needed to perform a listed group of surgical procedures. Such
procedures include those which are often provided on an inpatient basis
but can, consistent with sound medical practice, be perfouned on an
ambulatory basis. Financial incentives to provide and use this type
of services alre included.
Oriteriafor determining reasonable charge for physician services.The bill would modify existing medicate criteria for determining ~reasona~ble charges for physician services. It would require calculation
of statewide median charges (in any State with more than one locality) in addition to the local prevailing charges. To the extent that any
prvailing charge in a locah'ty ~was more thatn one-third higher thlan
the statewide median charge for a given service, it would not be auto~matica~ll increased each year.
Procedurles for determining reasonable cost and chargoe (hosepitalbased physiolatn serviUces and~ business services) .- The bill, would~pprovide, except under certain specified circumstances,thalt compensation
paid to contractors, employees or related organizations, consultants,
arnd subcontractors at any tier would not be recognized for medicar~emedicaid reimbursement" purposes where the payments (in whole or
part, in cash or kind) are based upon percentage ar~rang~ements. Percentage arrangements involving payment to hospital based physicians
would nevertheless be recognized if the amount of reimbursement does
not exceed an amount that would reasonably have been paid under an
approved relative value schedule which takes into consideration the
physicianl's time and efort.

__

Outjpati~nt~services chage limit.-The bill would require the newly
eestarblihed Healith Fcilities Cost Commission to I've priority to the
development of limitations on reimbursement for loptal
out~patieiit
service costs. Further the Secretary would be require
to issue regulations providing for the establishment of such limitations.
Medinare iability in aooldaet eases.--The bill would provide that
medicare not be the payor of first resort in cases where the patient was
involved in an accident and his care could be paid for under liability
coverage of the individual who was at fault or under no-fault
insurance.

Aoess to anud pParhose of medicaid services.-The bill gives the
States greater discretion in arranging for care and services for medicaid Precipients through cocst-effective arrangements.
Provision would
be made to assurethat beneficiaries have reasonable access to services
(including emergency and elective services) that fully meet progqram
standard of quality'. In addition, provision would be made to avoid
having an adversei effect"""""""""'
on appropriate and necessaLry~ use of hospitals
with graduate medical education programs.
Medi~oare hoelgital reimbursement: periodic ilnterim,
payments
(PIP).--Therbill amends the medicare periodic interim payment
(PIP) procedure fortheepitals so that payment would ·be withlield durint September 11781, in order to increase the lag; between rendition of
of a service an1d pa ient
for it to about six weeks, the delay experieneed by ~hospitals
u~~se the standard billing method. The deferred
payments would be paid to the hospitals in October 1981.
Disaot~olaneeo
of 8tate claimed for Federalmedticaid fundus.-At preeent, when a State's claim for medicaid matc~hing funds is disallowed
by the F'ederal G~overnment, the State may appeal the decision and retain the funds that are in dispute until a final determination is made.
The bill authorizes the Secretary of HHS to offset amounts in dispute
from other medicaid funds due the State until the appeals process
has been exhausted. If the tinal decision is in the State's favtor, the
Federal Government would repay the mloney to the State with interest,.
waursisg faci~ities and
Re~imbzrsemen~t
under medicaid for skilled
intermediate oare facilities.--The bill amnen~ds section 2~49 of the Social
Security Amendments of 1972. which requires States to pay skilled
nur~sin facilities (SNF's) and intermediate care facilities (ICF"'s) on
basis. This provision would be amended to
a reasonable cost-relaed
permit States, effective October 1. 198i), to develop their own payment
systems for skilled nursing facility and intermediate care facility
services. The Sta~te would have to assure the Secretary of HHS that its
rates are reasonable and adequate to meet the costsi incurred by~l eflleiently and economically operated facilities in tarovidinR care and
services in conformity with applicable State and Federal laws and
regulations. A State, at its option, could include as part of its rate reasonabler allowances in the form of incentive payments related to eIl
eient performance and to attract investment necessary to assure the
reasonable availability of services.
Home hac~lth agqenry rembursement limits.--Th bill limits allowable coste for home health serency services under medicare to amounts
not in excess of t~he r15th percentile of weighted average audited costs.
These limits would be applied separately to each type of visit, rather
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than on an aggregate basis, when revisions in the existing cost reporting procedures make this possible. The allowable cost of skilled nursing visited and home health aide visits may not exceed medicaid,skilled
nursing, facility pr diem rates,hospital-~based
1Facilityp
rates in the case
ofhospital-bae home health agenexes and other skilled nursing facility rates in the case of non-;hos~pital-related agencies.
Calculating mtedicare rea~sonable
charges.--Medicare reasonable
charges are updated in July of each year to keep pace~ with economic
changes. All bills that the medicare carrier receives after the charges
aeulpdated are paid at the higher rate. In effect, the amount of 11*
medicare payment often depends on how long the claimant deslay1s
billing rather than on the charge levels in effect when the medical
service wats provided. To eliminate this inequity, the bill contains a
provision under which the medicade reasonable hages that are payable would depend on the date the medical service was rendered rather
than the date the medicare claim was processed.
PUN~D

TRANSFER

PROVISION

Transfer frone general fwnds to trust fiunds.-Tlhe social security
and medicare programs are funded through earmarked payroll taxes
paid into the Treasury. Amounts exactly equal to the tax collections
aeapprorpriated out o~f the· General Treasury and into the scocial seecurity and medicare trust funds under a permanent standing appropriation~ in the Social Security Act. Under the accounting system used
for purposes of the Budget Act, budget authority for trust fund program~s is considered to arise at the moment when the tax. receipts are
appropriated
into the trust funds. As a result, the various savings
provisions approved by the committee in trust fund programs will not
result in a reduction mn the 1981 budget authority for those programs
although they do result in 1981 outlay reductions and do reduce the
amount of budget authority that will ultimately ~be needed to operate
the programs. In order to meet the reconciliation requirements for
fiscal 1981 budget authority reductions, the committee agreed to a
provision under which $0.6 billion in social security and medicare tax
receipts which would otherwise be transferred to the trust funds at the
end of September 1981 will instead be transferred to the trust funds
after the end of that month. This will reduce budget authority for
fiscal 1981 by that same amount.
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Present law provides for the extended benefit program to be operative in any State when the insured unemployment rate (the number of
persons receiving unemployment benefits as a percentage of persons
working in jobs covered by the progrLam) is suflteiently high under any
one of three tests or "'triggers." Under the basic State trigger, the pro-

gr8amI:

is in operation when the insured unemployment, rate for the

Stt i
least
4 peretndhtSttsinue
unemployment rt
is at least 20 percent higher than the average insured unemployment
rate in that State during the comparable period in the two plror years.
If the State insured unemployment rate is not at least 20 percent above
the rate for the 2 prior years, a State may nevertheless elect to have the
extended benefit program become effective whenever the State insured unemployment rate reaches a trigger level of 5 percent. In addition to the basic and optional State trigger provisions, present law also
includes a national trigger. When the national insured unemployment
rate is at a level of 4.5 percent or higher, the extended benefits program
must be operated by all Statse.
Com~mettee anwnd~ment.--Tlhe committee amendment would eliminate the national trigger for paying extended unemployment benefits.
Unemployment benefits are provided in order to protect workers
against the involuntary loss of income that occurs when they lose their
_, jobs and for the period thereafter while they~are trying to obtain new
employment. In times ohigh~i~ unemyployinent, the availability of jobs
is curtailed and the competition for them is increased. At such times,
it is likely that an unemployed worker will need more time to find a
new job. This relationship between the overall level of unemployment
and the amount of time it takes to find a new job is the basic justification for a program of extended benefit duration. The committee
believes, however, that that relationship is more proerly reflected
in the State triggers than in the national trigger. When a worker
becomes unemployed, the question of how long he will have to search
for new employment is dependent upon the availability of, and competition for, jobs in the area where he resides, not upon the national
average unemployment situation.
WCIhen the extended unemployment compensation ~program was
originally enacted in 1970, extended benefits could be triggered on for
an individual State only if the State insured unemployment rate was
both 4 percent and was at least 20 percent higher than in the 2 precedmes
years. In the case of a prolonged national recession, States
would be. unable to meet the "20 percent higher" requirement even
though th~ey might be experiencing a very high level of insured unemployment. For this reason, the national trigger did serve as an important safeguardunder that original legislation. In the 1976 amendments.
however, the law was changed to provide for an optional alternative
Statetrigger based onl an absolute State insured unem!ploym~ent rate of
5i percent. The committee believes that that change in the law eliminated the need for a national trigger.
The elimination of the national trigtger for extended benefits is
effective as of October 1, 1980. No savings are now estimated for this
'item for fiscal year 1981 because the national trigger would not have
been reached this year under the CBO assumptions which were used
to develop the budget resolution. In fact, however, it now seems likely

that CBO reestimates later this year will indicate that the national
trigger level will be reached. At that time, the provision will represent
a saymags of several hundred million dollars for fiscal year 1981. This
provision was previously approved by the committee and passed by
the Senate as an amendment to H.R. 461~2.
WAITING

PERIOD

POR

BENEFITS

(Section 5i02 of the Bill)

-·-

Present law~.--Although
there are certain Federal requirements
which State unemployment compensation programsmust meet, States
have broad discretion to determine qualifying requirements, benefit
amounts, and duration of regular benefits. Most State unemployment
compensation laws provide that no benefits will be payable for the
first week in which th~e worker is unemployed and otherwise eligible.
Twelve States, however, do not now p~rovide for such a "<waitingweek.",
These are: Alabama, Connecticut, Delaware, Iowa, Kentucky, Maine,
Maryland, Michigan, Neviada, New Hampshire, Pennsylvania and
Wisconsin. Three other States (New York, R~hode Island, and aeorgia) have a waiting week but will pay benefits for that waiting week
In some circumstances, and nine States (Hawaii, Illinois, Louisiana,
Minnesota, -Missourii
· New-J-~elrsey,--Ohio, T·'exas,- and V
7irginia)- payg--compensation for the waiting week retroactively after the worker has
experienced a specified duration of compensable unemployment.
Committee amendment.-Tlhe committee recognizes that eligibility
and benefit provisions of the unemployment compensation program
have, with relatively few· exceptions, been left to State discretion, and
the committee does not wish to depart from that general practice by
requiring that all S~tates establish a waiting week for benefits. At the
same time, the committee notes that a large majority of States do have
a waiting week and most States do not make exceptions or pay retroactively for the waiting week. The existence of a waiting week does
not impose an undue hardship since most workers will have some resources to fall back on for the very early stages of their unemployment. It does, however, have a very Important positive effect in that it
gives the unemployed worker a stronger financial incentive to seek
reemployment immediately. The committee feels that most States have
p~roperly concluded that the system should convey the message that
the priority is: 1) look for a new job and 2) apply for unemployment
benefits, rather than the reverse.
Under present law, thle Fiederal statute actually tends to reward
States which have elected not to have a waiting period. In such States,
50~percent F'ederal funding for extended unemployment benefits begins with the 27th week of a worker's unemployment, while in States
with a waiting period sutch funding begins with the 28th week of a
worker's unemployment. The committee believes that this fiscal incentive should be modified so~ as to favor States which do utilize the waiting week rather than Sto tes which do not. The committee amendment
provides that there will be no Federal matching of extended unemployment compensation for the first week in which such compensation
(and does
18 payable unless the State law provides for a waitingweek
not make payment for the waiting week on a retroactive basis). (The

&/
same rule would apply to the first week of sharable regular compensation in States which provide more than, 26 weeks of regular benefits.)
In other words, if a Sgtate pays benefits for the first week of unemployment (on either a current or retroactive basis), the first week of exgtended` benefits after the worker exhausts his regular benefit eligibility
would be funded entirely from State funds and F'ederal matching
would apply to the second through the thirteenth week of extended
bene~f eithibility.
This provision is also included in H.R., 4612, as previously approved
by the committee and the Senate. The provision, which is effective
October 1, 1980, is estimated to save $25 million in fiscal year 1981.
STATE

OPTION

As

TO

CRITERIA

FOR

STATE

"ON"

AND

"OFF"

INDICIATORBI

(Section 508~of the Bill)
Present lawo.--As explained in the description of section 601 above,
one of the three "ti·igger" situations in which extended benefits may
be payabe is the optional1 State insured unemployment~ rate of i 'percent. Prior to the 94th Congress, permanent law provided for extended
benefits to be payable on a Statte-~by-State basis only under the ma~ndarate of 4 p~fSercet or
. tory trigger of a St~ate insured unemployment
rate' whliichb Thfiie~
more which was~iillo ait leastl20~j- rcenfhove~thie
State had experienced during a. comparable period in the 2 prior years.
Because that reuirement prevents benefits from being payable in.
States with hig but persistent levels of unemployment, temporary
legislation ha been enacted on several occasions to waive the "20
prcent higher" requirement. To meet this problem on a permanent
Iais, the law was amended to give each State the option of triggering
into the program at a 5 percent insured unemployment rate without
regard to how that level of unemployment compared with pnrir years.
Committee armendmenzt.-Inasmuch as the 5 percent State trigger
is optional with the States, thle committee sees no reason why States
should not be given the additional flexibility to set the trigger level
at whatever level of insured unemployment which the State may find
appropriate so long as it is at least 5i percent. At the time the optional
5i percent State trigger was under consideration by the Congress, there
was disagreement as to the most appropriate level atnd the Senate
version of that legislation provided for a trigger level of 6 percent.
Since the question of whether to pay benefits at all under this trigger
has been left to the States, it seems reasonable to give the States this
additional flexibility to set the trigger at 5;, 51/2, 6 or whatever percent
they find most appropriate.
'l'his provision Is also included in H.R. 4612. It would reduce program costs in fiscal 1981 by $80 million. It would be effective with
respect to weeks~ of unemplbyment beginning after October 1, 1980.
FEDERALr

BERVICE

OF

EX-SERVICOEMEPN

(Section 504Q of the Bill)
Present law.,-Tnder a special provision of ]Federal law, States
pay unemployment benefits to recently discharged servicemen. These
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benefits are fully reimbursed to the States out of Federal general
revenues. Benefits are payable provided that the discharge was not
dishonorable or for bad conduct and provided that the individual
completed at least 90 days of active service (unless discharged earlier
because of a service-incurredinjury orr disability).
Committee amnendme/nt.-Th'le committee understands tha~t benefits
are being paid under this provision in a very substantial number of
instances mn which individuals are leaving military service after quite
short periods of service---well below the ordinary term of an enlistment. While there are a variety of reasons why enlistments are tsrmninated early, the committee believes that compensation for ex-servicemen is primarily intended to be available to those who have completed
more substantial periods of service. The committee amendment would
modify existing law to extend from 90 days to one year the minimum
length of service generally required to quaify for federally funded
comm~ensation! payments. It would be effective October 1 ·1980.
This provision isJ also in H.R. 4612. It would save
million
in
fiscal 1981.
BENEFITS

ON

ACCOUNT

OP

FEDERAL

SERVICE

FEDERAL

AGENOY

TO

BE

PAID

BY

EMPLOYING

(Section 505~ of the Bill)
Present lawo.--Under present law, individuals who are terminated
from Federal employment (or partially terminated) may apply for
benefits with the Sta~te agncy of the State in which their Federal
employment was located. Unemployment benefits are payable to such
individuals under the same rules and procedures as apply to individuals in that State who lose jobs in private employment. To the extent
that benefits are based on Federal employment, the State is reimbursed
funds) for the bene(out of a~ppropriat~ied
by the Federal Government
fit costs. The Federal cost of benefits for former employees are appro-r
priated into a single account as a part of the annual Labor-HHS
Appropriations Act.
Committee amendment.-An important element in the unemployment compensation program in the States is the experience-ratmg
system which provides a strong incentive for employers to avoid unnecessary employee turnover and to monitor claims for unemployment
to assure that awards are not being: made by the State agency to persons not entitled to benefits. Under existing laws this same type of
incentive does not exist for Federal agencies sines they have no fiscal
stake in the question of! whether or how much unemployment compensation is paid to their employees. The cost of such compensation
is borne by a government-wide account which is not reflected in individua~l agency budgets and therefore not subject to any effective
review byV the anyopriations subcommittees responsible for monitoring these budcgetrs.
The committee amendment would modify this arrangement by providingq that, the budget account from which States are reimbursed
would receive its funding not from a single direct appropriation but
rather from payments made by each agency out of that agency's ap-
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prop~riation. This should make each agency more aware of the need to
monitor, and in appropriate causes contest, benefit claims of former
employees in order to avoid excessive costs which would have to be
absorbed from other partsof the agency's budget.
Under the committee amendment, a separate account for Federal
employee benefits would be established. Thiis account would be placed
wihnthe Ulnemployment Trust FEund but would be funded entirely from general revenues. It would operate on a revolving fund
basis starting with a transfer to the account on September 30, 1980,
of the amnountsl that have already been appropriated to pay for F'ederal employee unemployment benefits. Starting on that same date,
States would be reimbursed out of this account for their benefit
payments to Federal employees. The employing agencies would, in
turn, be required to reimburse the account out of their individual
appropriations. Additional appropriations could be made to the account to assure an adequate working balance and anly excess amounts
in the account would be transferred back to the general fund of the
Treasury.
Although the change becomes effective as of October 1, 1980, the
committee recognizes that it will take some time and effort for the
Labor Department to begin .making determinations as to the amounts
· o-~
wed-trhe ccut
by etachaeny and
%for the rea~djustmentf of budgets
to accommodate this change. F~or this reason, the amendment is mntentionally drawn in a manner which does not mandate a particular
time limit within which determinations and reimbursements must
be~made. The amendment provides that agencies will makre transfers
to the account on a quarterly basis reflecting what they owe the aecount on the basis of Labor Department determinations which have
been completed as of the start of that quarter. While this does~ provide great leeway to the Department in implementing this provision,
the committee intends that the Department should move as quickly
as feasible to begin implementation and should assure that agencies
are promptly made aware of the fact and purpose of this change mnthe
law.
This provision was included in H.R. 4612. It would result in estimated savings of $11 .million in fiscal year 1981.
LIMITATION

ON

EXTENDED

BENEFITS

FOR

NONRESIDENT

(Section 506 of the Bill)
Present lawc.-Ulnder present law. States are required to pay unemployment benefits to individuals who meet the State qualifying
requirements even if they are or become residents of another State. If
an individual works and qualifies for benefits in a State in which the
extended unemployment program is in effect, that State will be required to pay hun such benefits (so long as he meets the requirements
for them) even if he has changed his residence to a State in which
the extended program is not in operation (because the new State of
residence has a lower rate of insured unemployment).
Committee amend~men~. -The committee amendment would limit
benefits in the case of persons who change their State of residence. If
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an individual change his State of residence after the beginning of
a period of unem royment during which he would otherwi~sequly
for extended ben fts, no extended benefits will be payable if th new
State of residence is one in which the extended benefit program is not
triggered on.
Extended benefits are intended to allow individuals additional time
to find new emplosm~ent inasmuch as employment opportunities are
more dillicult to find in States where there is a high level of unemployTment. WCShen an individual moves from such at State into a State
wtith a relatively lower level of unemployment, the justification for
continued payment of extended benefits would seem to be eliminated.
In many cases, such a move would be premised precisely on the availa~~bilits of employment in the new ~State. To allow some period of
transitional readjustment, however, the committee provision would
not apply to the first two weeks after the individual takes up residence
in the new State. This same provision was included in H.R. 4612. It
would be effective October 1, 1980, and is estimated to save $46 million
in fiscal year 1981.
IMITATION

ON

PAYMENT

OF

EXTENDED

(Section 5i07of the

U

3NEMPU)LOYMENT

BENTEFITS

Bill)

Present law.--Under existing law, regular State unemployment benefits are payable out of State unemployment payroll taxes to workers who are involuntary unemploed and who are willing and available to accept employmen t
hchis
consistent with their abilities
and prior work experience. Generally, States pay benefits for a maxinetne
nmlyet
mum of 26 weeks. In times of hg
beneitsprorambecmesetetiv. Under this program up to 13 additionalweeks of benefits are payable. The benefits are funded half
from State payroll taxes and half from the Federal unemployment
tax. Under present law, each State establishes the qualifying requirements for regular benefits and individuals who meet those requirements are automatically eligible for Fiederal-IState extended benefits
if the extended benefits program is in etEect.
All States establish certain prior employment requirements to e8tablish eligibility for benefits. While some States have established
rules that allow ~benefits only for persons with a substantial earnigs
history, other States reqruire much less previous work. This can result
in extended benefits bemng P aid to an individual who has qualified
on the basis of a minimal period of employment.
When an unemployed worker has voluntarily left his job without
good cause, has been discharged for misconduct, or has refused what
the State agency considers a suitable job ofIer for him, hle becomes
ineligible for benefits. However, in many States the disqualification is
lifted after a period of time. Other States continue the disqualification
for the duration of unemployment. A recent research study bySRI
International concluded that the average length of unem lyent
tends to be lower in States which impose disqualification for h durat~ion of unemployment.
Generally, a worker qualifies for~benefits if he was laid off from work
for reasons other than his own misconduct or his own voluntary
decision to quit and if he remains ready, willing, and able to accept
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new employment. Fior the benefit of both the worker and the labor
market, newly unemployed workers are not required to take any available job but are permitted to seek a job which matches their previous
experience, training, and earnings level. After seeking such work unsuccessfully for a reasonable period of time however, individuals may
be required to seek jobs not meeting their full qualfctions as a condxtion of continued benefit eligibility.
Committee a~mentdment.--The amendment proposed by the Committee on Fiinance would establish certain limitations on the payment of
F'ederal-State extended benefits to unemployed workers. FEor the most
part, Fiederal law has left to the States the discretion of establishing
beefit qualification rules since regular unemployment benefits are
entirely financed from taxes imposed by State legislatures. However, in
recent years, very substantial costs have been incurred to pay extended
benefits. Half the cost of these benefits is borne from the Fiederal unemployment tax which is paid by all employers including those in
States where the' extended benefits program is not in operation. A
very significant part of the cost of the extended benefits program has
also been paid from interest-free loans from the ]Federal Treasury to a
number of States that have not fully funded the heavy benefit costs of
recent years. F'or these reasons and because benefits payable for a
excess of~ six· months~ have a somewhat dit~erent character
.inI
T.~"'1r3iod
from benefits payable during the first few weeks after unemployment
occurs, the committee recommends an amendment designed to better
target these long-term benefits to individuals who become unemployed
after substantial attachment to the work force and who are clearly
makring all reasonable efforts to return to work.
The first part of the committtee provision would require that benefits not be paid under the extended benefit program to any individual
who has less than 20 weeks of qalB~ifyin empl moment m the base
period. It is estimated that this provision will reduce benefit costs by
millionn in fiscal 1981..
Under another part of this provision, extended benefits would not be
payable to an individual who had been disqualified for refusing employment or because he qluit voluntarily or lo'st his jobby reason of his
own misconduct (even though he may have been reinstated to reguar
State benefit status because his State provides for only a limited period
of dtisqualification). This change will result in benefit savings of $82
million in fiscal year 1981.
The committee amendment would also establish a requirement that,
as a condition of eligibility for extended unemployment benefits, the
unemployed individual must be willing at that point to accept any job
which meets minimum standards of acceptability.
any work would
F'or the purposes of the extended benefits program,
be considered suitable if it:
Was within the capabilities of the claimant;
Met the conditions of present FEederal law;
Met the conditions of State law and practices pertaining to suitable
or disqualifying work that are not inconsistent with the provisions of
this section, such as not requiringt an individual to take a job that involves traveling an unreasonable distance to work or poses an unreasonabe threat to the individual's morals, health or` safety;
Paid wages at least equal to the F'ederal or, if higher any applicable
State or local minimum wage;
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Paid gross average weekly remuneration e ual to the individual's
als any "Sup plemental
weekly unem ployment compensation benefit,
individual might be
Unemployment Benefits" (SUB) to which te
entitled because of agreements with previous employers; and
Was listed with the State employment service or offered in writing.
(A written job offer would involve a written statement as to the avail~ability of the job and the hours and wages it involved. It would not
have to include other details such as a description of fringe benefits.)
State agencies would be required to refer claimants of eme~rgency
benefits to any
that would be considered suitable for the individual
under the provisions of this section.
I~f, however, an individual furnishes satisfactory evidence to the
State agency that his or her ,prospects for obtaining work within a
reasonably short period in his customary occupation are good, the
determination of whether any work is suitable for the individual would
be made in accordance with State law and pra~ctices pertaining
to suitable or disqualifying work rather than th-e provisions of this section
to suitable work. An example of the type of evidence
pertining
required would be a recall notice from a former emPloyer.
A similar requirement was previously enacted m the legislation
extending the now-expired Emergency Unemployment Compensation
~-~~~'-Act v 1974.~Thflrlsprovision-ill~~
~re~du:i~r~a~~~cprogrant csts~rb $94m~llton~-·--in fiscal year 1981.

job

B.

Sulpplemnwtal Heourity Incomte Provisions (Pa~rt B of Title V)
LIMIT

ON

DISPOSAUL

OF

A88ETB1

FOR

PORPOSEB

OF

Li88

ECIGIB~IITY

(Section 511~of the Bill)
Present lato. Under current lawI the disposal or transfer of a reprior to the filing of an apphecation for benefits under the supplemental security income program does not preclude eligibility, even
though the individual would be ineligible if he retained the resource.
This is true with respect to cash and real or personal property although
the resource may have been sold for less than its market value or even
gven awfay.
The committee has been told that transfers of this type frequently
occur, particularly in cases where an aged individual may face substantlial medical expenses. FIior example, m connectionwth prot~racted
nursing home care, by transferring assets to a relative, the individual
qualifies not only for SSI but also for medicaid. Moreover, under certain court decisions, the absence of an SSI provision in this area has
been found to lead to similar problems in connection with the medicall·y needy segment of the medicaid p~rogram. (The committee does
not intend that its recognition of the existence of these court decisions
should be construed as agreement that they are correct.)
Committee amenbme~nt.--The committee believes that it is inappropriate for the public assistance programs to be burdened with the assum1Iption of thie support and medical care of individuals who have
ample personal resources. Fior this reason, the committee amendment
would require that any resources which an individual has given away
or sold for less than fair market value would still be considered as
source

__
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available for his support, during the 2 years following the transfer of
the asset. The amount considered to be available for support would be
the value of the transferred asset less any compensation received for it.
The committee recognizes that there may be cases in which such a
transaction takes~place in good faith and unforeseen circumstances
subsequently require an individual to apply for assistance. The committee believes that such a situation would be quite rare; however, the
p revision would allow the rebuttal of the presumption that a transfer
of assets was made inl order to qualify for benefits or assistance. The
burden of proof in such cases would beon the individual and would
require a clear showing that at the time the transfer took place there
could not have been reasonable expectation that SSI or medicaid benefits would be needed.
The committee is aware, as indicated above, that certain courts have
held that the absence of a provision of this type in the SSI statute precludes States from a ppylym such a rule ini 'medically needy", cases.
The adoption of this provxsion will remedy the problems this has
created for the States. However, the committee does not intend that its
adoption of this rule for SS1 recipients should require States to apply
exactly the same provisions in "medically needy" cases. States that
determine medicaid eligibility on the basis of January 1972 plans could
a---~Elso-s~pply t~his' l~imitaiation.~'"
O. Booial Hervices Provision (Part Ir of Title VI)
PEDERALC DAY

CHLRE REGUIATIONS

(Section 521 of the bill)
Present lawo.-A provision was included in the original title XX
legislation to require that day care services provided under State social
services plans must meet the 1968 F'ederal Interagency
a
Care
conRequirements, with some modifications. However, because ofte
troversial nature of those requirements, the Congress also included a
provision requiring the Secretary of Health and H~uman Services to
make a study of the appropriateness of the standards imposed by the
legislation, and to submit a report of his findins together with recommendations to the Congress prior to July 1, 97
In response to the concern expressed by a number of States that they
could not meet certain stligrequirements, which were to become
effective October 1, 1975, the Cnrs
enacted temporary legislation
delaying their implementation and providing, instead, that day care
provided with F~ederal funds must meet the staffing standards of the
State. This temporary legislation was extended several times.
On March 19, 1980, the Department of Health and Human Services
issued final rules for day care, to become effective September 19, 1980.
These regulations are to apply to services funded under title XX and
title IV (WIN and child welfare services). The regulations contain
requirements which cover the following areas: program of activities,
health and safety, physical environment, staff traming,
group composition (including staffing requirements), parent involvement, social
services, nutrition, and the role of State agency administration. According to the Depatrtment, the estimated average cost of care provided
in a child care center under the new regulations is $3,5i00 per child
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year. This includes direct costs of providing care as well as administrative, training, medical, and other costs related to the provision of care.
Committee a~lnwnmenLt.--A number of States have -expressed concern about the cost of implementing the new standards, indicating that
they believe that their enforcement will result in reducing the available supply of care, particularly for low income families, who are the
primary~recipients of Health and Human Services funded care. It has
also been observed that some States are already experiencing dilliculties in finding day care centers to serve children, and that without
money to pay ~for stricter requirements, the difficulties of finding care
will be increased. The result could be to forest AFDC mothers to forego
employment, and increase the likelihood that they~ will remain on welfare. ]In addition, some States are apparently giving consideration to
eliminating the use of F'ederal funds for day care services in order not
to be required to meet the new standards.
In view of these concerns, the committee agreed to defer implementation of the new regulations for purposes of Social Security Act
Progrms until October 1, 1981. The committee amendment provides
instead that child care provided prior to that date would be subject to
State standards. This would allow time for further consideration of
legislation to modify the proposed standards or to provide additional
resourcescs
.to
enable. States-to -meet ·those-standards. Savings are esti*-·
mated at $20 million in 1981.
D. Provision,Relatingr

PUBLIC

to~Fwindi~g

ASISBITANCE

of Territoriall Programe (PartD of

PAYM6ENTSB

(Section

TO

THE

TERRITORIESS

58S1 of the Bill)

Prerelntlawo.---U~nder existing law there is a dollar ceiling on ]Federal
matching~ for costs of cash assistance, administration and social services provided under the p oams of aid to families with dependent
children and aid to the a~d blind and disabled in the jurisdictions of
Puerto Rico, G~uam and the Virgfin Islands. The annual permanent
ceiling is $24 million for Puerto Rico, $1.1 million for Guam, and $0.8
million for the Virgin Islands. The jurisdictions are limited to 50O percent Fiederal matching.
For fiscal year 1979, under temporary legislation enacted in November 1978. thie ceiling on Federal funds for the jurisdictions was tripled,
from $f26 million to $78 million, and the F'ederal matching percentage
was raised from 50Opercent to 75I percent. As can not result in a general
increase in welfare be seen from the tabie, these increases did not result
in a general increase in welfare payment standards. Instead, statistics
show that special payments were made to individuals who were already
receiving welfare. Puerto Rico, for exam ple, amended its State plan to
provide a special allowance for furniture, household replacement, and
personal items, including clothing, not in the basic allowance. This
resulted in a 65i2 percent increase over the prior month in the AFDC
average9 payment per family in June 1979, and an increase of 1,548S
percent mn the month of September for persons who were already on
the ABFDC rolls. Puerto Rico's average payment per family for Septomber was $756.79, compared with a national average per family of

-·--
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$277.48. The average payment amount declined to former levels beginning with the first month in fiscal year 1980.
AFOC PAYMENTS IN

PUERTO

RICO, GUAM, AND THE VIRGIN ISLANDS,

APRIL-NOVEMBER

1979

Amount of assistance

Numler of
family

Month

A.

Pute

Aw

~t

tlrap
fami~

P
incnres
over prior month

Rice:

4r 247
Jun:.......

......

......
.......

.......

July........

......

......

......
.......

.......

$48, 1 ...............
4116.21

.1)6

.....
.......
r 201
7

#.

79II19

+1,

978

B.VI n Islands:
July........
Au
srt.............

.......

.......

.......

.......
.......
................................

9C
96
968
951
954

+105

325. 29
152. 91
IM0. 7
195. 81
194. 38
148. 38

C. Guam:

---

Ju-A

.~~~~I:-:....................................
...............
.............
r....................
Im r.............................................

295
286
280
WI 8

..............
.....................
,,,

N~o
wm Imr.. ....... ....... ........ ....... ......

* Less than

)f*prcent

1 295
I 292

20n

46

207. 30
206 96

s

Increase.

ASSISTANCE PAYMENTS TO THE AGED,

BLIND, AND DISABLED IN
APRILrD0VEMBER

PUERTO RICO, GUAM, AND THE VI(IGIN ISLANDS,
1979

Amount of asistance
Numer of
recipets

Month

A.

Perte

paymunt
per rcipient

Pereont
increase
ownr prior month

Rico:

684s

Apr~l:..::.................................
Jun~~,.....................................

3091

..............
July............
Au
ust~...................................

8115
6759

.............

tun:~i:r.................................
B.

Avrap

47~95

Noventer...................................
Virtin Islands:

$17.59 ..................

201.91

802

17.52()

June........... .............. ..............

419

75.

Julv
Au

413
416

71. 94
95. 99

406

94.91

88

77. 38

898

77. 68

.......................................
us t.............

~p
'i:temb.

........................

...................................

Jun......................

July..........................................
Novelmber...........------.........

SDecnreae
* Iancrus

Iots than I percent.

.......

897
,

+7

82.86
17.75
17. 32

27

71. 49

ft,

'PO
Committee aimendtmentt.--H.R.84834, as recently enacted, included a
provision to make permanent, beginning with 1980, the increases provided for the jurisdictions in the earlier temporary l1egislation, that is,
a tripling of dollar ceiling amounts. The committee amendment would
defer the implementation of the full amount of the increases. Under
the committee agreement, the increase would be one-fourth of the total
for fiscal year 1980 ($18 million rather than $5~2 million, to allow some
increase in the last quarter of' 1980), and one-half the total for flecal
year 1981 ($26 million rather than $52 million). The full amount of the
mecreased funding would thus become effective beginning with October
1, 1981. This would gilve these jurisdictions time to develop a plan to
provide for an equitable distribution of their increased funds. Estimated savings would be $89 million in 1980 and $26 million in 1981.
E.

Proisions Relating to Old-Age, Secrvivore, andE Disability
InsuzrancePrograms ( PartE of Title 'V)

REAILOCATI[ON

OF

OA8DI:

TAxEs

BETWEEN

OABI

AND

DI

TRUsT

PUNDS

(Section 541 of the Bill)
--· ·-Present· law.---~he· optimum · level of -reserve in the social security
trust funds has generally been considered to be an amount equal to
approximately 1 year's benefit payments. Because of high infation
and other factors,~the funds in recent years have fallen far below these
optimum levels. Although the 1977 amendments sought to restore
somewhat the financial condition of the funds, adverse economic condit~ions have caused the reserve levels to continue to decline. The old-age
and survivors insurance fund in particular has fallen to a level at
which possible cash-flow problems could occur sometime in 1981.
OCrmommittee armendment.---The financing of the social security progra~m will require detailed review next year. Under current estunates,
sufficient funds will be available to assure continuing cash flow capability for the cash benefit thrust funds through the end of 1981 and into
1982 from the existing cash benefit taxr rate. However, it will be necessary to reallocate the distribution of that tax rate for 1980 and 1981
he~tween the two cash benefit trust funds. (This reallocation would have
no impact on the medicare trust funds.) While a reallocation of the
social security cash benefit tax rate does not have any direct budgetary
impact, the absence of such action would necessitate some other means
of providing adequate financing to maintain cash flow in the OASI
trust~ fund. Regardless of what funding: source was used, any such alternative method of meeting the cash flow requirements (e.g. a general
fund appropriation or an additional social security tax) would result
in an mecrease in budget authority at a time when the committee is
to reduce budget authority. The
under reconcilliation mstructions
committee therefore has included a reallocation of the OASDI tax as
shown below.

CASH BENEFITS

SOCIAL SECURITY TAX RATES-EM~PLOYER

AND EMPLOYEE,

EACH

(In percent)
Prsunt

law

Committe amcmdment

YIur

0ASI

DI

Total tax

0ASI

DI

1980...................
1981...................

4. 33
4. 525

0. 75
. 825

5.08
5. 35

4. 52
4.70

0. 56
. 65

CASH BENEFITS SOCIAL SECURITY TAX RATES--SELF-EMPLOYED
(In

Proesut

Total tax

0ASI

1980...................

8.01

1.04

7.0$

8.2125

1981,..................

6. 7625

1. 2375

8.00

7.025

END-OF-YER CASH BENEFIT

FUND

0ASI

Note:

Estimated

by Social Security Administration

LMIT

REPTROALOTIVE

mendmunt
DI

0.7775

Total tax

7.05
8.00

.975

BALANCES

of following yar outgol

Committ~e

Present law

Year

PERSONS

Commi~ttee

Of

(As a percut

5. 081
5. 35

percent)

law

0ASI

Yur

Tota tax

Combined
funds

DI

OSAl

amendmunt

DI

Combined
fund

actuaries.

BENEFITS

(Section MS4

TO

3

MONTHSB

of the Bill)

Pwreset larzo.--Individuals who apply for benefits under the social
security program are now allowed to selectively backdate their app~lications by as much as 1 year. to claim benefits for months prior to the
actual date of application.
administration
the last Co~n Tsthe
..... i(2mcremitttttttttttttttte am)??~~22~endment.n
dget~"`
to cangethu
with its Ascal 19 9
submitted a recommendation
provision so as to limit retroactivity of applications to a period of 8
months. The old-lage, survivors, and disabljl ity insurance program is
intended to provide a source of sionthly income for persons whose
support in the form of wages of an insured worker is reduced because
of that worker's death, disability, or retirement. Ordinarily, individuals who ma;Y be eligible for benefits apply for benefits promptly upon
becoming chgflible or even some months mn advance of chg~,ihxty. In
some instances, however, an individual may not file an application until
after eligibility has already existed for some time. A period of rcetroactivityr prior to the month of a plication is provided to protect
filing which may have reagainst loss of benefits based on de aed
sulted from circumstances beyond the individual's control. The committee believes that a retroactivity period of 8 months prior to the
month of application should provide ample opportunity f~or individnals to meet the program's filing requirements. The 8-month period
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would run fromt the date the application is filed and not from the date
on which a decision is made on the claim. The committee amendment
includes this provision.Tt is estimated to reduce fiscal year 1981 Federal
expenditures by $150 million.
soCIAL

8EOURITY

BENE~FIT8

POR

PRISJONEIRS

(Section 543 of the Bill)
Present lano.-IZndividuals who are inmates' of penal institutions or
other incaracerated persons, such as the criminally insane who are confined to mental institutions, may become entitled to social security
benefits if they can meet the several conditions required for benefits.
The fact that they have been convicted of crimes and are incarcerated
or are otherwise institutionalized does not interfere with their rights to
benefits. This is in contrast to the old publio assistance programs of-the ·-act (titles I, X, XIV) and the new supplemental security income programn (title XVI), all of which explici'ty deny payments to an inmate
of a, "public institution." (That exclusion applies to prison inmates
and also to other individuals who are residing voluntarily or involuntarily in institutions maintained by putblic funds.)
Two related social security provisions of current law and regulation, however, do authorize th~e withholding of benefits to persons con-.
victed of certain crimes. One originated as an amendment to the Sociall Security-Act in 1956, which allows a judge, as part of a sentence,
to deny payment of social security benefits of any type to An individual
convicted of subversive crimes against the U.S. Government (espionage, sabotage, treason, sedition, etc.).
The second provision r provided for by regulation, precludes paymig
benefits to people convicted of killing a relative, and then clarmmng
benefits based on the earnings~record of the person they killed.
The data on the number of incarcerated persons receiving social
security benefits is limited. Data from the 1970 census showed that
in F'ederal, State and local penal inapproximately 4,0q00prisoners
stitutions were recelvmg some form of social security benefits. A recent
rough analysis of Fiederal prison inmates performed by GAO showed
that 224 such inmates out oft 17,000 who0 had known social security num· ·-- bers were receiving benefits (approximately 1.8 percents). Another
5,000 inmates appeared not to have social security numbers, or their
numbers were not known. Based on these data, the actuaries estimate
that approximately 6,000 prisoners are now receiving social security
benefits.
Committee amendment.-The committee believes that the basic purposes of the social security program are not served by the unrestricted
payment of benefits to indwiduals wrho
are in prison ol* whose eligibility arises from the commission of at crime. The disability program
exists to provide a continuing source of monthly income to those whose
earnings are cut off because they have sufered a severe disability. The
need for this continuing source of income is clearly absent in the case
of an individual who is being maintained at public expense in prison.
The basis for his lack of other income in such cireamstances3 must be
considered to be marginally related to his impairment at best. The com-

-
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mittee provision therefore would require the suspension of bene~ts to
any individual who would otherwise be receiving them on the basis of
disability while he is imprisoned by reason of a felony conviction. This
sulsp~ension would apply except to the extent that ae court of law specificallg provides to the contrary as a part of its approval of a plan of
vocational rehabilitation services for that individual, and only for so
long as the individual continues to participate satisfactory in an approved ·vacational rehabilitation programs, which is expected to result
in his return to subtantial gainful employment. The committee amendment would also provide that an individual may not be considered to be
a full-time student for purposes of social security student benefits
while he is incarcerated. In addition, the amendment provides that
disabilities to~the extent that they arise from or are aggravated durins the commission of a crime may not be considered in determining
whether! or not an individual qualifies for socials8ecurityp
.benefits. Im-._
pairments not arising from the commission of a crime but occurring
while an individual is in prison could not be considered for purposes of
disability eligibility so long as the individual remains in prison. This
provision is estimated to reduce benefit costs by $16 million in fiscal
year 1981.

Fi. HEALTH PROVISBIONS
(Part F of Title V)

cRITE~IRTA

FOR

DETERMINING

REASONABLE

(Section 551i

CO8T

OF

HOBPITAL

SERVICES

of the Bill)

Expenditures for hospital care have been increasing at double-digit
rates for many years. Preliminary estimates for calendar year 19718
indicate that hospital expenditures for that year were 12 percent higher
than 19'77. Expenditures for hospital care, $76 billion in 1978, represent 40 percent of all national health expenditures. Hospital expenditure~s in fiscal year 1978 represent 3.6 percent of the GNP and $341.per
hospital costs per patient-day have risen much
capita. Historibally,
more rapidly than consumer prices in the economy as a whole.
This rapid growth in the costs of hospital care has focused'increasing attention on hospitals and the pieesent methods currently used to
reimburse hospitals. Cost-·based reimbursement in particular has been
the subject of widespread criticism. There is little in the way of pressure on hospitals so paid to contain their costs, since any increases are
simply passed along to the third parties that reimburse on a cost. basis.
The present "reasonable costs" procedures under the medicare program
are not only inherently inflationary--because there are no effective
limits on what costs will be recognized as reasonable--but also contain
neither incentives for efficient performance nor true disincentives to
inefficient operation.
In at nongovernmental attempt to moderate the rate of increase in
overall hospital expenditures, the American H-ospital Association, the
American Medical Association, and the Federation of American Hosp~it~als and other health care associations aire leading a cost containment
activity at the State level. This so-called "Voluntary Effort" should

,
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not be discouraged or impaired by Federal agencies through legal or
other means before it has had reasonable opportunity to demonstrate
success or failure.
The bill does not seek to replace the Voluntary Effort but rather to
reform the method of reimbursement for hospitals under the medicare
and medicaid programs. Under the new method, to be effective with
hospital reporting periods that begin after June 30, 1980, reimbursement for most of a ~hospital's inpatient routine costs (essentially costs
other than ancillary expenses such as laboratory, X-ray, pharmacy,
etc.) would be related to a target rate based on similar costs incurred
by comparable hospitals. Hospitals whose routine operating costs were
below the average for comparable hospitals would be rewarded with
incentive payments, and payments to hospitals with routine operating
costs which are substantially above the average would be reduced.
more full~y-. elowc,-would-.be studied-·----Th~liaini~itiL~system,..described.
and extended on an as-ready basis. The committee expects that the new
system will be extended to hospitals' ancillary costs and other costs
that are excluded initially as soon as adjustments for patient-population ditferences and other methodological arereqluisite~s are developed.
Based on recommendations of a proposed Health Facilities Cost Commission, a permanent system would be developed over time which
would establish payment rates and provide incentive payments with
respect to all hospital costs and to costs of other institutions and organizations which are reimbursed on a cost basis. Continuing efforts
would be made by the Commission to refine and improve the system of
classification and comparison so as to achieve the greatest equity possi~ble. The Secretary would appoint the members of the new Health~
Facilities Cost Commission on or before October 1, 1980. The Commission would consist of 15 persons who are expert in the health facilities reimbursement area. At least five of the members would be representatives of hospitals (and other providers which are subject to the
new reimbursement method) ; at least five would be representatives of
public (Federal. State, and local) health benefits programs; and the
remainder would be persons who, through training,
experience or attainments, are particularly and exceptionally well qualified to serve in
carrying out the Commission's functions.
The method of reimbursement established by the Ip'll for routine
hospital costs would be as follows. Comparisons a~mong hospitals would
be made byv:
1. Classifying hospitals in groups by bed size, type of hospital,
rural or urban location. or other criteria established by the Secretary; and
2. Comparing the routine costs (as defined for purposes of apnlving the medicare routine cost limits under present law) of the
hospitals in each group, except for the following routine variable
costs: capital and related costs; cost of approved education and
training programs for health care personnel; costs of interns,
residents and nonadministrative pCh~ysicians;
energy costs, and
malpractice insurance co~sts.
When classifying hospitals by type, hospitals which are primary
affiliates of accredited medical sohkjle would be a separate category.
The Health Facilities Cost Commission should give priority to the
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development and evaluation of alternative definitions and cla~ssifications for this category of medical schools. The Commission should
insure that the treatment of these medical center/tertiary ca~re/tea~ching hospitalsa accurately reflects the hospital's role as a referral center
for terharry care patient services, as a source for the development and
introduction of new diagnostic and treament technologies, and/or as
the source of care for a high concentration of patients needing unusually extensive or intensive patient care services provided 'in routine service cost centers. In addition, these hospitala generally pr~oand
vide at broad range of graduate medical education pr~ogrms
undergraduate medical clerkships, The committee recogmses that
some medical schools, because of their organization and objectives,
have more than one primary.affiliate, and the primary alliliate classification should provide for die possibility of including more than one
s este~o~ry~t shoulTid
als;-situations.-Tlhe~ primary sEfirtiiaer
h·~ospital~-intrmu
not include affiliated hospitals which are not primary afflates within
the meaning of the concept described above.
A per diem target rate for routine operating costs would be determined for each hospital by:
1. Calculatingthe average per diem routine operating· cost for
each group of hospitals under the classification system (excluded'
would be newly-opened hospitals and hospitals which have significaunt cost differentials because they do not fully meet the
standards anmd conditions of participation as providers of sevices) ;and
2. Determining the per diem rate for each hospital in the group
by adiustingf the labor cost component of the group's average
.per diem routine costs for area wage differentials. In the first
year of the program only, an adjustment would be allowed where
the hospital can demonabrate that the wages paid to its employees
are significantly. higher than the wages other employees in the
ar~es are paid for reason ablyP comparable work (as compared to
the ratio for other hospitals in the same group and their areas).
The Secretary would adjust the per diem target rates by adding an
annual estimated percentage
i~nCrease in the cost of routine goods and
services hospitals purchase, with an adjustment for actual changes at
the end of a h~ospital~s accounting year.
The committee recognizes that all the data for precise determination of routine operating coasts and the labor and nonlabor components of such costs ma~y not be available from cost reports for a~ccounting years that begin m~and prior to, 1980. To the extent necessary, the
Secretary will be expected to make reasonable estimates on the basis
of the data available to him. That is reasonably related to actual hospital cost experience.
H1Fospitals whose actual routine operating costs fall beloawtheir target rate would receive their actual costs plus one-half of the difference between their costs and their target rate with the bonus payments
limited to 5i percent of their target rate.
In the first year, hospitals
whose actual costs exceed their target rate. but are no more than 115
percent of that rate, would be paid their actual costs. Those with costs
above 115 percent of their target rate would have their reimburspement limited to 115~percent of the target rate.
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lIn the second and subsequent years of the program, the hospital's
maximum payment rate would be increased by the actual dollar increase in the average target rate for its group during the preceding
year. In calculating the group averages, one-half of costs found excessive would be excluded from the calculation.
To ease transition of the program,
only one-half of the bonuses and
penalties would ~be applied durmg the first 2 years.
Adjustments to a hospital's target rate would be made for changes
in the hospital's classification. Hospitals which manipulate their pa-

tienrt mix or patient flow, reduce services, or have a large proportion
o~f routine nursing services provided b~y private-duty nurses would
also be subject to arr adjustment. ·Al~so, a hospital would qualify for
any higher target rate that is applicable to the hospitals placed in the
bed-size category which contains hospitals closest in be~d size to its
ac---l(tuaLIIbedL size... T1he -ta~rge rate ..for .hospitals .which have averagel.~.~lengths-of-stay which are less than other hospitals in the same category could be calculated by multiplying the average reimbursement
per patient stay for the hospital's category by the number of patient
stays for that hospital, not to exceed its actual routine costs.
Adjustments would be made to the target rates of hospitals which
demonstrate that their costs exceed their target rates because of (1)
unusually high standby costs justified by low utilization in underserved areas; (2) atypical cost patterns of newly opened hospitals;
(8) services changed for such reasons as consolidation, sharing, and
approved addition of services (eag., costs associated with low utilization of a new wing); and (4) greater intensity of patient care than
other hospitals in the same category. Some hospitals have consistently
shorter lengths of stay in treating patients than their groun average
for a reasona~bly similar mix of patients with comparable diagnoses.
To the extent that, a hospital can demonstrate that the shorter stays
result from an intensivev" of service which makes it necessary for the
hospital to incur additional costs, such additional costs per day would
be recognized under the intensityt" exception provision, except; where
a hosextal has had its target rate calculated on the cost-per-stay basis
(to0 take into account shorter lengths of stay).
Hospitals would be exempted from the proposed cost limits if: .(a)
the hospital is located in a State which has established a hospital
reimbursement control system which applies at least to the same hospitals and kinds of costs as are subject to the proposed Federal reimbursement reform system and (b) the State requests use of its own system and demonstrates to the satisfaction of the Secretary that, using
the State's system, total medicare and medicaid reimbursement costs
for hospitals in the State will be no greater than if the Fe'deral system
had been applicable. If he reimbursement system were not established
by the State but. in all other respects it meets the criteria for an exemption under the provisions of the bill, the reimbursement system
would be considered to be established by the State if the State elects
to have it so treated.
A State which exceeds, in the aggregate. the costs which would
otherwise have been paid under the Federal programs
for any twoyear period would 'be covered under the Federal limits beginning with
the subsequent year. The amount of the excessive payments would boe
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recouped over subsequent periods through a~PP,ropriate reduction (not
in excess of 1 percent annually) in the cost hun'~Zits otherwise
applicable.
SStates which obtain a waiver would be reimbursed for the medicare
program's proportionate share of the costs the State incurs in operating
the -State reimbursement control system. The State's medicaid program
would pay its proportionate share of costs, which would be ma-~tchaable
with ]Federal funds as an administrative expense.
Medicare and medicaid would also pay· a proportionateshare of
startup costs incurred by a, State followmg approval of State reimbursement control systems. The Fiederal share of the startup costs
would ·be the same proportion as the Fiederal payment For inpatient
hospital costs in the State bears to the total inpatient hospital costs
which a~re subject to the State _syst~em. Fror example if the Fiederal
~-·x·-Government
-pays,-through~ medicare-and- medicaid, 40 ·percent· of the
total hospital costs in the State that are subject to the State system, it
~would be liable for 40 percent of the State program's startup costs.
The committee expressed concern over the possibility that the new
limits on reimbursement might lead to increased costs for other payors.
The new H~ealth Facilities Cost Commission should review the olperatiion of the new medicare-medicaid hospital reimbursement system and
-to which hospitals bill other paylors to
report on the extent, if any,
cover costs disallowed by
· medicare and medicaild.
The Commission is expected to also report to the Congress when,
in its opinion, a State has, under its approved ratemak~mg system,
established reimbursement under medicare an~d medicaid at levels so
much below what would otherwise be payable in the absence of the
State system, as to actually impi the ability of the hospitals to provide necessary care at reasonable cost.
If the HEW Secretary proposes to modify the method of reimbursement for reasonable costs under titles V, XVII, and XIX of the Social
Security Act, he must submit such proposals to the Health F~acilities
Cost Cormmesion.
If the Commission disagrees with the proposes,
regulations implementing such proposals must be submitted to the
Congress and may not become e~fective for 60 days. In addition, sootion
660 of this biNl requires the Commission to give priority to studying'
and recormmending~ to the Secretary limits on reasonable costs aLnd
charges for outpatients services.
PAYMENTS

TO

PROMOTE

CLOSINGI

AND

CONVERSION

OF

UNDERUTILIZED

FAOBJIESIJ

(Section 55t2 of the Bill)
Studies have pointed to a national su plus of short-term general
hospital beds rang~mg as high as 100,000 besExcess capacity contributes significantly to hospital costs since the initial construction and
financing expenses have to be recovered Iby the hospital In addition
there are the continuing expenses associated with maintenance, and
keeping an empty bed ready for use.
nonpattient services involvedin
Surplus beds contribute to cost escalation in other less obvious ways.
Unnecessary or underutilized hospital facilities can drain scarce manpower and generate scarcities of trainedpersonnel, which in turn drive
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up salaries and may even threaten the quality of care. Coupled wiith
the availability of hospitalization insurance, bed surpluses tend to
generate pressures to use high cost hospital beds rather than less expensive alternative forms of care. The development of alternatives to
inpatient facilities, such as primary care and community home care
programs, suffers when investment is needlessly diverted to underutihized hospital ~bed capacity. Estimates of the saymngs that would
accrue from closure or conversion of unused or underutilized facilities
range from $2 billion to $4 bi~lion annually, depending on whether
the change involves closure or conversion of a1 particular service
department as opposed to a whole hospital.
The bill provides for including in hospital reasonable cost payments,
reimbursement for capital and increased operating costs associated
~-- .with..the closing down or conversion to approved use of .undsertilized
bed capacity or services in nonprofit short-term hospitals. A hospital
could apply for such payments before or after the conversion or closing
takes place. In the case of for-profit short-term hospitals, reimbursement would be limited to increased operating costs. This would include costs which might not be otherwise reimbursable because of
payment "ceilings", severance pymohbliganrlteepenss.
aditon, n
aymnt oul continued for reasonable capital
costs in the form of depreciation allowances, or reimbursement for interest payments which would ordinarily be applied toward payment of
outstanding debt which had been incurred in connection with the terminated beds. In the case of complete closing down of a hospital, payments would continue toward repayment of any debt, to the? extent
previously recognized by the program, and actually outstanding.
The Secretary would establish a Hospital Transitional Allowance
Board which would consider requests for such payments. Appropriate
safeguards would be developed to forestall any abuse or speculation.
Prior to January 1, 1988, not more than 50 hospitals could be paid a
transitional allowance in order to permit full development of procedures and safeguards. This limited application will also provide Congress with an opportunity to assess thle effectiveness and economic effect
of this approach in encouraging hospitals to close or modify excess and
costly capacity without suffering severe financial penalty. The Secretary of HHIS is required-to report to the Congress, on or before Jatnu-ary 1, 1989, an evaluation of the effectiveness of the program and any
recommendattions.
The committee recognizes that a facility which is generally underutilized, and which would therefore be potentially eligible for a transitional allowance to finance a facility conversion, may be the sole or
primary source of care for needed health services in the community. It
is the intent of this committee that the availability of a transitional
allowance not encourage the conversion of a facility that is needled in
the community. Therefore, it will be necessary for the Hospital Transitional Allowance Board to determine that the facility conversion
will not have an adverse impact on access to needed health care services
before the Board may recommend that the Secretary establish a transitional allowance for the hospital. Only in those cases in which reasonable access to needed health care services will not be jeopardized may
a transitional allowance be recommended.
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COORDINATED

ADllTITS

UNDER

(Section 535i

THEIR

SOC3IAL

8EOURITY

AC~T

of the Bill)

The bill provides for the coordinated use of audit findings in the
administration of medicare, medicaid and the maternal and child
health prora~m.
The committee has been concerned that the duplication of identical
or similar auditing procedures used for the purpose of determining
reimbursement, under various Flederal health benefit programsis costly
to both the programs and the entity (such as a hospital, skilled nursing
facility, or home health agency) participating in the program.
T~he committee bill therefore requires that, if an entity provides
services reimbursable on a cost-rela~ted basis under title fV1VII and
titles XIX or V, audits of books, accounts, and records of ·that entity
for purposes of the State Federal programs are to be coordinated
through commonly audit ]procedures. Ordina~rily, it is expected that
the common audit would be performed for the purposes of reimbursement under title XVIII. However, in those cases where the Secretary
finds, in the interest of ef8tciency and economy, that a State audit would
be more appropriate, the State could, if it agrees to do so, perform the
common audit for the three programs.
When a State declines to participate in a common audit, the Seeretary is to reduce payments that would have been made to the State
under title V or XIX by the amount attributable to the duplicative
State audit activity. A Stateparticipating in the common audit procedure would continue to receive Fiederal matching for administrative
costs associated with any additional or supplemental audit data or
audits that may be necessary under their medicaid and maternal and
child health programs. The committee expects that the common audits
will be carried out in timely fashion in order to expedite the interprogram coordination.
APPO~RToIONMENT

OF

PROVILDER

COBT

(Section 554 of the Bill)
Under a policy that medicare adopted in July 1960, hospitals are
reimbursed for a disproportionately large share o~f the costs of routine
nursing care on the theory that olderhospitall patients require an
above-average amount of routine nursing services per day. This inPatient routine nursing salary cost diterential is 814 percent of the
mpatient
routine nursmg salary cost. However, there wats no objeetive, convincing evidence that this "plus factor"' was warranted at
that time, either in the case of individual hospitals or in the aggregate. Since JTuly 1969, when the inpatient routmhe nursing salary cost
differential became effective, there have been changes in medicare law,
changes in the way services are furnished, and changes in the way
medicare reimburses for routine services that make the cost ditlerential even less tenable today. One argument against the cost dit~erential is that the increase in the number of below-age-65;
population
beneficiaries has made an average routine per diem amount for all
beneficiaries (excluding recognition of any ditlerential) more appro-
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priate. Also, with the growth of special-care beds (intensive care,
coronary care, etc.), there has been a shift, of the intensely ill from
general routine-care areas to these special-care units. There has been
greater utilization of these special-care units than of routine care
areas bJ! medicare beneficiaries. More intensive nursing care is now
being p1ven in these special-care units, making the nursing cost differential for routine services unnecesary.
The bill provides that no medicare payments may be made if the
payment exceeds the proportional share of the cost, as measured by
days of utilization or provider charges, until such time as evidence
can be produced which, in the judgment of the Comptroller General,
and concurred in by the Secretary of HHS, justifies a specific plus
factor as warranted under particular circumstances for certain facilities.
tained through March 1981. During this time, GAO would conduct
a study to determine which hosp itals (classified, as a propriate, by
type, size, location, patient characteristics, average lentof
stay, types
and availability of nursing service, ete.) might be ent tled to a nursmge
cost differential and the amount that was warranted. During the second half of fiscal year 1981, payment of the nursing cost differential
would be suspended while the results of the GAO study are translated into new, more equitable nursing cost differential payment
regulations. These new regulations would become effective in October 1981 and- would apply not only prospectively but also retroactively, where applicable, to services furnished durmg the latter half
of fiscal year 1981. It is the committee's intent that the Comptroller
General will initiate the required studies without delay.
REIMBITR8EMENT

FOR INAPPROPRIATE

INPATIENT

HOSPITAL

8ERVICEIS

(Section 8555 of the Bill)
Professional Standards Review Organization
(PSRO's) have
found thousands of medicare and medicaid patients being kept inl
costly acute-care hospital beds instead of being app4ropriately: placed
mn nursing facilities home care programs or detoxxfication umits. The
situation occurs most frequently in those areas where there is a surplus of hospital beds and a shortage of long-term care beds.
To prevent this wasteful expenditure of public funds and encourage
a more rational use of health resources, thie bill provides that, effective October 1, 1980, medicare and medicaid payments to hospitals
would be made at the average skilled nursing facility (SNF), mtermediate care facility or detoxification facility payment rate (as may
be appropriate) in the State, rather than tlie much higher hospital
rate, for patients medically determined by PSRO reviewers to need
care in such a lower-cost facility home care program. (In no case,
'however, could a facility that has a unit that can provide the appropriate level of care be paid more under this provision than it could
be paid if it had placed the patient in the a!Ppropriate unit.) 1For example, if the PSRO determined that a hospitalized medicare patient
could more appropriately be cared for in a SNF, and that he would
be eligible for medicare benefits if he were an inpatient in such a fa-
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cility9, medicare payments for his hospital care would be paid at the
SNF rate. Days of care paid by medicare at the reduced SNFi rate
woupld be counted against the patient's eligibility for skil ed nursing
facility benefits, and the skilled nursing facility benefit coinsurance
To p revent undue hardship, the limrates would also be a·pplcable.
itation would not a ply in those Igeographic areas where the appropr~iate State of local Panning agenexes certify that there is no general
excess of hospial bda (ad usted for patients in hospital beds who do
not need that~level of care) and there is a shortage of long-term care
beds.
In addition, the bill provides for payment to be made under medicare for inpatient detoxification services in a freestanding facilitythat
is no a hospital. The "detoxification facility services" to be covered
would be t~he same as those that are reimbursable when provided in
facility"-means a publit-or non- '~^1"
"
-- -a hospital; The term Ldetoxificationr
profit facility other than a hospital which (a) is engaged in furnishing the above services to inpatients; (b) is either accredited by the
Jomnt Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals as meeting its Accreditation Program for Psychiatric Facilities standards (1979 edition) or found by the Secretary to meet such standards; (c) has arrangements with one or more hospitals, having agreements in effect
under section 1866, for the referral and admission of patients requiring services not available at the facility; and (d) meets such other
requirements as the Secretary may find necessary in the interest of
the health and safety of individuals who are furnished services by
the facility..
A. physician (qualified to mak~e such determinations) who has examined the patient prior to initiation of detoxification must certify
that he needs to be detoxified on an inpatient basis.
Reimbursement for detoxification services would be made under
medicare--Part A, on a reasonable cost basis, with no deductible or
comnsurance.
The Secretary shall study and make recommendations, within 18
months of enactment, concerning the appropriateness of extending
coverage to post-detoxification rehabilitation and to outpatient ~detoxification. The Health Facilities Cost Commission would review
and recommend a method of classifying and comparing do· oxification facilities in time to permit application of the reimbursement
methodology within 2 years of enactment.
PSRO's would be directed to review the appropriateness of the
services furnished by detoxification facilities for whiich medicare reimbursement is claimed. The committee understands that 3-5 days
will ordinarily be sufficient for patients to complete the detoxification
process.
P8RO REVIEW

OF

HIOsPITAL

ADMISSIONS3,

PREOPERATIVB

ROUTINE

TESTI[NG

AND

SBTAYS

(Section 556S of the Bill)
Present policies direct PSRO's to review the appropriateness of
hospital services received by medicare and medicare d patients. This
revietir has been limited largey to a review of the need for the patient
to be admitted to the hot pital and on the appropriateness of the length
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of the stay. Because of inadequate appropriations, PSRO's have generally been unable to undetrtake the review of the ancillary and outnatient services that hospitals provide, as required by existing law.
PSRO studies and testimony before the committee have amply demonstrated the extent to which unnesessary or avoidable utilization occurs with respect to certain hospital practices that have not been
subject to general across-the-board review, including: diagnostic
tests routinely provided on admission without a physician's order;
weekend elective admissions (i.e., Friday and Saturadly admissions)
to hospitals which are not equipped or staffed to provide needed diagnostic services on weekends; and preoperative stays for elective procedures of more than one day without justification for the additional
days.
The bill directs PSREO's that are able to do so to give priority to
reviewing these areas oif relaitiv~ly freqj~iijlat
ovteratflfizatiew to a6sssure·~~·-'*
that payment is made under the public programs only when the routine tests and unusually long preoperative stays and weekend admissions for elective conditions are medicallycl appropriate.
FEor example, as it now the case in some P~R~O's elective admissions
for surgery that involve preoperative stays of more than 1. day would
require specific PSRO approval in order to be reimbursable. Similarly,
pe~ekend admissions for elective conditions would be reimbursable
ohily where the PSRO finds that the hospital is equipped and staffed
to provide necessary services over the weekend.
The committee recogmszes the need for additional funds for the
PSR~O program to engage in these reviews and expects that such
funds will be made available.
CERTAIN

BURGIICAL

PROCEDURES

PERFORMED

ON

AN

AMBULATORY

BASIS

(Section 55~7 of the Bill)
Currently, medicare can reimburse the physician for his professional services in any setting. Also, the institutional costs of ambulatory surgery in a hospital outpatient department can be reimbursed.
However, a charge for the use of special surgical facilities in a physician's private office or a free-standing surgical facility that is not
hospitalafliliatted is not reimbursable.
UIlnder the bill the physician performing certain listed surgical rocedures in his office would be compensated for his special, surgical
overhead through an all-inclusive rate if he accepts an! assignment;
there would be no deductible and coinsurance applied in such cases.
Such procedures would include those which are often provided on
an inpatient hospital basis but can, consistent with sound medical
practice, be performed on an ambulatory basis. The rate would encompass reimbursement for the facility, physician related services,
including normal pre-and post-operative visits and routine laboratory and other diagnostic tests usually associated with the procedure.
The list; of procedures eligible for such reimbursement would be
specified by the Secretary following consultation with the National
Professional Standards Review Council and appropriate medical orSubsequently, procedures
ganizations including specialty~ groups.
could be added or deleted as experience dictated.
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Normal review of such claims by Professional Standards Review
Organizations, carriers and other present review mechanisms should
worrk to safeguard against inappropria~tte or indiscriminate performance of procedures on an ambulatory basis.
Similarly, reimbursement woul d be provided for the use of the
facilities in an ambulatory surgical center, without deductible or comnsurance, where the center accepts assignment. In the case of an ambulatory surgical center the payment could take the form of an allinclusive rate, covering the facility overhead and physicians' fees or,
alternatively, the overhead allowance could be paid directly to the
center and the profesisonal fee could be paid directly to the surgeon
and to other physicians who provide services in connection with the
procedure. The deductible and coinsurance would also be waived for
--- ·he--physicianfor- services performed in connection with listed surgical procedures in hospital outpatient Idepartments and other ambulatory surgical centers where the physicians accept assignment.
The overhead factor is expected to be calculated on a prospective
basis (and periodically updated) utilizing sample survey and similar
techniques to develop reasonable estimated overhead allowances for
each of the listed procedures which take account of volume (within
reasonable limits). The committee does not intend that individual
financial records be audited in order to determine a physician's or a
center's specific overhead allowance. What is intended is a reasonable
estimate of such costs of performing such procedures generally.
The committee expects that this provision will encourage performa~nce of surgery in generally lower cost ambulatory settings, where
appropriate,
instead of the more expensive hospital inpatient setting.
It anticipates that States will want to monitor the effectiveness of the
new benefit with a view toward making similar modifications in their
medicaid programs.
The committee is concerned that in some cases, a patient's stay in a
protracted because it is less expensive to the
hospital is unnecessarily,
"me~'~~idlicare
pai~E~~eent to receive diagnostic tec~s'tshile in the hospital than
prior to belong admitted. The bill eliminates the financial incentives to
unnecessary utilize hospital care in cases where needed diagnostic
services are provided in the hospital's outpatient department within
the ?-day period prior to the patient's admission. The Secretary, in
National Professional Standards Review
c·-.
onsultation with-the
Council, would be required to specify those preoperative medical and
other health services which could safely be performed on an outpatient
as well as inpatient basis. A physician performing a listed service ion an
outpatient basis within the 7-day period prior to the patient's
admission for surgery (to which the service relates) would receive
reimbursement equal to 100 percent of medicare's reasonable charge if
he agreed to accept such payment as payment in full.
carrERTA

MOR DETERMINING

REIABONABLEF

CHARGE

FOR

PHYS~IGIANS'

BPERVICES

(Section 55i8 of the Bill)
Medicare currently utilizes more than 2r00 ditrerent "Llocalities"
throughout the country for purposes of' determining part B "reason-
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able" charges. For example, one State has 28 different localities. The
committee notes that this has led in many instances to marked and
unjustified disparities in areas of the same State in the prevailing
charges for the same service. Addlitionally, under present law, increases
in prevailing charges are limited to levels justidied by changes in the
costs of practice and wage levels. The committee is concerned that the
effect of present law is to further widen the dollar gap between prevailing charges in different localities.
The bill provides for the calculation of statewide median charges
(in any State with more than one locality) in addition to prevailm~g
charges in the locality. To the extent that any prevailing charge in a
locahity was more than one-third higher than the statewide median
charge for a given service, it would not be automatically increased
each year. This provision would not reduce any prevailing charges
currently in effect. However,
it would operate, to the extent given
charges exceed the statewide average b~y more than one-third, to preclude automatically increasing those charges.
UJnder existing law, medicare allows a new doctor to establish his
customary charges at not greater than the 50th percentile of prevailing
charges mn the locality.
The bill would permit new physicians in localities which are
designated by the Secretary as physician shortage areas, to establish
their culstomary charges at the 75ith percentile of prevailing charges
(rather than the 5i0t~h) as a means of encouraging doctors to move
into these communities. It would also permit doctors presently practicingin shortnee areas to move uip to t~he 15~th percentile on the basis
of their actual fee levels.
PRocEDUJRES

FOR

DETERMINING

REASONABLE

COST

AND

REASONABLE

oRARGE

(Section 5569 of the Bill)
The bill provides, except under certain specified circumstances, that
reimbursement to contractors, employees or related organizations,
consultants, or subcontractors at any tier would not be recognized
where compensation or payments (in whole or part, in cash or kind)
are based upon percentage arrangements.
Percentage arrangements can take several forms. For example, some
involve busmess contracts for support services, such as computer and
data processing, financial and management consulting, or the furnishmng of equipment and supplies to providers of health services, such as
hospitals. Charges for such servICes are subsequently incorporated
inlto the cost base against which medicare and medicaid make their
payment determinations.
The contracts for these support services speci fy that the remunera~tion to the suppliers of the services shall be based on a percentage of
the gross or net billings of the health care facilities or of individual
departments. Other examples involve landlords receiving a percentage
of provider gross (or net) income in return for oilice space, equipment,
shared waiting rooms, Inborato~ry services, custodial and office hel1p and
administrative services. Sunch arrangements can be highly inflationary
and add costs to the programs which may not reflect actual efforts
.expended or costs incurred.
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contained in this
The prohibition against percentage arrangements
section o f the bill woul d include payment of commissions and/or
finders' fees and lease or rental arrangeents on at percentage basis. It
would also aplply to management or other service contracts or p rovision of services by coll ateral1 su1!ppliers such as pharmacies, lab~oratories, etc. The percentage prohibition would flow both ways either
from the supplier or serve Ice agency back to the provider or organizationt or from the original provi der or organize tion to the suppilier or
service agenOIcy.
The committee does not, however, intend this provision to interfere
with certain types of percentage arranngemecnts which are customarily
considered normal commercial business practices such as the commission paid to a salesman. Further, the bill does not prohibit reimbursement f or certain percentages arrangements such as a facility mana118gement contract where the Scretary finds the arrangementcontributes
to efficient and economical operation.
F~or example, under some existing management contracts, the
contractor receives both a percentage of operating expenses as a base
management fee, and a share of the net revenues of the institution
after all costs have been met. Where the contractor's percertrageshare
a) tnet revenues exceed~s the percentage on wh·)ich the baise marnagFement
fee is calcularted\, the contractor
coulld\ have a strong incentive to
contain operating expe~nses%.
Of coulrset1 under, such circumstances, the
reasonatbleness of theo percentarges apph cable to the operatingB expenses
would have to be considered In terms of comparison with the costs
incurred in the management and/or operation of reasonably comparable facilities which do not utilize such contracts.
In the case of hospital-based physicians, on the other hand, the bill
would permit recognition of percentage~ a-rrangements if the amount
of reimburrsemecnt does not exceed an amount which would reasonably
h-ave been paid to the phiysiciarn under relatives value schedule approved
for this p urp~ose by the Secretary Under such an approved relative
value scH edule?,
the charges of a given phyvsiciarn wPould be subject to a
test of reasonableness in terms of that physiician's usual contribution
of time anld effort in the provision of the services for which he bills.
n
optl
Percentage arrangements entered into by optl
nizd hsubjet to
1, 1970, could he recogs
barsed physicians1 beforeJanuar~y
by regpulations in
the same tests of rnasonableness at were prescribed
effect on such date until suIch time as thle hospital is able!to unilateral~ly
or JTanuar~y 1, 198S2, wrhichever is earlier.
lterminate sulch· ~t1atrcmranet,
The bill directs the Secretary to con\luct a study of hospital-based
physician r~eimburlscemen andl the impact of alternative! reimbursement
methods on providers, patients, physicians. a nd third-party players.
He must, su~bmit hris find~ings, together with legislative recommendations within two venris of!enactment.
Thle committee recommends that HHS adopt as its policy under
existing law those provisions relatingi to thec reimlnburse men t of
in S. 505g, which
ane~sthesioologists'' ServiCcS whlich were inclutded
provision would
of this provision. That
continued thre pre~decessor
provide that full fees could~ he pa~id to arn arnesthesiologs only where
he per~sonally? performed~ all the professionally appropriate pre- andc
post-anesth etic Pervice~s and carried ourt the most demandingprocedurres
In connection with aldministration of the anesthesia ·for no more than
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two patients. Payments equal to one-half of the full~fee for each
patient could be made where the anesthesiologist personally directed
other individuals in carrying out the most demanding procedures,
provided the anothesiologist personnally performed the other pre- and
post-anothetic services and was resopnes ble for no more than four
patients during the course of anesthes1& administration.
LIMITA~TION

COST AND REASONABLE

ON REABONABLE

PATIENT

CIIAROE FOR OltTr*

sERVICEs

(Section 5060 of the Bill)
The bill requires the newly established Health Facilities Cost Com~mission to give priority to the development of limitations on hospital
outpatient and clinic costs. Further, the Secretar~y is required to assue
regulations providing for the establishment of such limitations.
As a result of various limits placed by public agencies and others on
inpatient hospital expend itures, some hospitals have soug~ht to have a
disproportionately,~ large share of their total costs financed by the
revenues from their outpatient departments. In addition, reimbursement to community health centers and similar freestanding clinics
which are presently paid on a cost-related basis, have, according to the
General Accounting Odice sometimes proved to be excessive.
Thre bill therefore requires the Health Facilities Cost Commission
(established under S~ection 202 of this bill) to give immediate priority
to making a study and submitting recommendations to the Secretary
withL respect to sett ing limitations on costs or charges for outpatient
the Secretary is required to issue regulationsestabsertvices. Further,
lishing such limitations with respect to services provided on an outpat ient basis byv hospitals, community health centers, or clinics (other
thn rural health clInice) and by physicians using such facilities.
HbEDICARE, LTABILTYP

WHERE

PAYMENTS

CAN

BE

MADE,

UNDER

LIABILITY

INSURANCE)

(Section 5681 of the Bill)
The bill provides that medicare would not be the payor of first
resort in cases where the patient is involved in an accident and his care
can be paid for under liability insurance of the individual who was
at fault or under a no-fault insurance plan.
Under present law, medicare is ordinarily the payor of first resort
except in certain cases, e.g., where the patient has no legal obligation
to pay, or where workmen's compensation is responsible for payment
for the patient's care.
The bill provides that where the medicare patient is involved in
an accident and his care can be paid for under the insurance of the
individual who was at fault (or under a no-fault plan), medicare
would have residual and not primary liabilityV. Unde r this provision,
medicare would pay for the patient's care in the usual manner and
then seek to~be reimbursed by private insurrance after, and to the
extent that. liability has been dletermined\. The bill leaves to the diseretion of the Secretary an evaluation of the probability of recovery

I
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and the minimum amountsr estimated as recoverable, so as to avoid
the administrative cost and effort o~f p ursumnp mmnor recoveries or sitnations where there is little likelihood of ultimate recovery.
ACCESS

TO

AND

PURCHIAsE

OF

CERTAIN

MEDICAID

SERVICES

(Section 5i62 of the Bill)
The bill allows a State to arrange for a purchase services for its
medicaid population through cost-effective arrangements, for services
that meet applicable State and Federal laws, regulations and
standards.
Under present law, medicaid recipients are permitted to choose from
among hospitals and other suppliers of health care that are covered
by the State program.
W
1hile this well-intentioned provision was designed to permit medicaid patients to choose among any Iqualified supplier of covered services, in the same manner as thre p~at1ents, it has met with only sPartial
success. On the other hand, it h as in some instances led to the mneficient
expenditure of often limited medicaid funds bly depriving the State
of discretion to purchase or arrange for medicaid services, equipment
and supplies pru~dently and economically. In some cases, this inability
to negotiate, with the health care community. has required States to
pay the top dollar for some services--especlally institutional serviees--while at the same time shortages of funds make it necessary
for the State to impose harsh restrictions on the kinds of health services it covers and the number of low income people who can qualify
for aid.
The bill would allow States greater discretion in arranging for
hospital and other institutional services, clinic services, laboratory
services and medical supplies and equipment for Medicaid recipients
through cost-eflective arrangements. However, the State could not
pay less for inpatient hospital services under this provision than the
cost that is found to be reasonable and necessary in the efficient delivery of hospital services in the geographic area' where the hospital is
located.
Provision would be made to assure that beneficiaries have reasonable access to services (inclurding emerrrency~ services) that; fu~lly meet
program standards of q~uality. In addition, provision would be made
to avoid having a substantially adverse effect on appropriate and
necessary use of hospitals with graduate medical education programs.
monitor the etreets, if any,
The Secretary is expected to carefullyt
and necessary graduate
appropriate
upon
section
this
of
of operation
If a pattern is found indienting serious imp~air-·
medical education.
ment of su~ch graduate education the Secretary is expected to require
appropriate corrective modification by a State.
MEDICARE

HOSPITAL

PERIODIC

(Section

TINTERIM

PAIYMENTS

(PIP)

68~ of the Bill)

Medica~re culrrently offers hospitals two payment procedures. First.
there is a procedure under which payments are made to the hospital
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on the basis rof bills which state what covered services have been furnished during the billing period. On the average, there is a 6 week
lag between the ren d ition of a service and the receipt by the hospital
of the pa~yment. (Only about 10 to 14 days of this lag 18 attributable
to time taken by the medicare intermediary in processmg the bill.)
Under the alternative
procedure, hospitals receive, "periodic interim
payments" (PIP) whih are not directly tied to the reeipt of bills.
Onteaverage, this procedureproduces only a three week lag between
rendition of the service and receipt of payment.
The bill would amend the PIP payment procedure
for hospitals by
providing for payment to be withheld during September 1981 so that
the latg
Kould "e~ increased to the average of about six weeks delay
experie~ned by hospitals that use the standard method. The deferred
payments would be paid to the hospitals in October 1981.
DISALLOWANCE

OF

STATE

CLAIMS

FOR

MEDICAID

FEDERAL

FUTNDS

(Section 5S64 of the Bill)
At p resent, when a State's claim for Medicaid matching funds is
disallowed by, the F'ederal Government, the State may appeal the decision and retain the funds that are in dispute until a final1 determination is made. A decision on an appealed disallowance can take as long
as two years, and during this period the Frederal Government loses
interest on the disp uted funds whether or not the appeal is settled in
its favor.
The bill authorizes the Secretary of HHS to offset amounts in dispute from other Medicaid funds due the State until the appeals pr`ocess has been exhausted. If the final decision is in the State's favor, the
Federal Government would repay the money to the State with interest.
REILB'URSEMENT

RATES

UNDER

INTERMEDIATE

MEDICAID

FOR

CARE

PAACITIES

SKILLrED

NURBING

AND

565~of the Bill)

(Section

Presentfclawrqir~es Ste's participating in medicaid to pa y skilled
nursng
aciitie (S~s)andintermediate care facilities (ICFs)
on a reasonable cost-related basis. This requirement, added by Section
249(a) of the Social Security Amenldments of 1972, was designed to
assure that payment rates would more closely reflect the reasonable
cost necessary to provide nursing home services of adequate quality.
Section 249(a1) g~ives States the option of using medicare's reasonable
cost reimbursement formula for purposes of reimbursing SNFs andl
ICFs or developing other reasonable cost-related methods of reimbursement acceptable to the Secretary.
States have argued that the complex and long-delayed Federal repu
lations im lementing the statutory requirement of section 240 a)
have unduly restrained their administrative and fiscal discretion and
that the Feeral approval process has forced States to rely heavily
on medicare princriles of reimbursement. Neither of these consequences was intended when section 249(a) was enacted.

__ _
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The committee continues to believe that States should have flexibility in developing methods of payment for their medicaid programs
and that application of the reasonable cost reimbursement principals
of the medicare program for long-term care facility services is3 not
entirely satisfactorly. These principals are inherentlyv inflationary and
contain no incentives for edletient performance.
The committee bill deletes thle present languagBe of section 1902(a)
(18) (E) of the act (which was added by section 240)(a) of the 1972
legislation) and substitutes language which gives the States flexibility
and discretion, subject to the statutory requirements of this section
and the existing: requirements of section 1902(a) (80) and section 1121
of the Act, to formultI~e their own methods and stan dards of payment.
Under the bill, States would be free! to establish rates on a tstaewide
or other geographic basis, a class basis, or an instit ution -by-institution
basis, without reference to medicare principles of reimbursement. The
flexibility, given the States is not intended to encourage arbitrary reductions In P~ayment that woulld adversel1y affect the quanlity1 of care.
Under the bill, the State would be required to find, and make assurances satisfactory to the Secretary, that the payment rates, taking into
account projected economic conditions during the period for which
the rates are set, are reasonable and adequate to meet the costs which
must be incurred by ediceiently andc economicallyopaerae
facilities in
order to provide care and services in conformity with applicable State
and Federal Ilawsl, regulations and standards. 'The State would also be
required to assure the Secretary that it has provided for the filing by
the facilities of uniform cost reports and for their periodic audit by
the State.
The Congress expects that the Secretary will keep regulatory and
other requirements to that minimum necessary to assure proper accountability, and not to overburden the States and facilities with marIt is expected that the
ginal but massive paperwork requirements.
assurances made by the States will be considered satisfactory in the
absence of a formal finding to the contrary by the Secretary.~
In establishing rates, a State, at its options could include incentive
allowances designed to encourage cost containment through eftlcient
performance, as well as incentives to attract investment where such
investments would serve to alleviate demonstrated shortages of longterm care services. In addition, States would continue to have the option provided in current Federal Regulations to adjust rates downward for facilities with deficiencies where facilities are classed by
quality of service or level of care.
The Secretary would be expected to continue to apply current regulations which require that payments made under State plans do not
exceed amounts which would be determined under the medicare principles of reimbursement. Since States would be free under the bill to
establish payment rates without reference to medicare principles of
reimbursement, the Secretary would only be expected to compare the
average rates paid to SNF's p~articipatingf
in medicare with the averinJ
n medicaid in applying this
aerates paid to SNFi's participatm
hlmitation.
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LIMITS

ON

REIMBITR8EMENT

POR

HORE&

HEALTH

VISI[TS

UtNDER

MEDICARE

(Section 1566 of the Bill)
On June 5, 1980, the Department of HHS published in the F'ederal
Register the revised schedule of limits on home health agency coast
that may be reimbursed under medicare for cost reporting periods that
begi n d uring the 12-mont~h period that will begi n JulyI 1, 1980. The
limits, which are authorized under legislation enacted in 1972, expressed as costs per visit. Although separate limits are established by
type of service, they are applied to each agency as a single aggregate
Ilmit, based on the agency a number of vieslts for each type of service.
The schedule of limits w~as based on (1) a classification of home health
agencies according to their location within a Sctandard Metropolitan
a New England County Metropolitan Area
Statistical Area (S3MSA),
tsst at the 80th percentile; and
(NECIMA) or at non-SMSA; (2) lml
(3) an estimated inflation factor. The limits, which are P resented below, are ard ousted to take ac~coulnt
of local wage different ials when applied to the individual agfency--

Type of visit

FrastandinS alancia'
Skilled nursinlng cr..,......................~......
.........-....-....
,..........
Physical therapy... ........
Spach pathdolog......,..,....-..........,.......-..~.............
Occupational theirapy.. .. ,..........................,..............-......

..........

~.-..........
........

s insuticinat dats-Use

...-....-..........
.-.....................
..- ..........

N~on*SMSA
location

42. 67

44.715
4.6
83

42. 42
44. 04

................

Medical
soclai services . .... ,...... -............... ...........-..- --... ..
,-.,.-..-. ......
Home halth side... ...................................
Provider~basd asuncies:
Skilled nursingcae.,..,..............-..-............-...-.. ..-.-........
PhysiclC therapy.......... .-.-.............. .......-.......-.............
-...............................
. ........
Spiach patholoy
................
Occupational theraOY..-. .-...........
.,.,...........
Medical socbla srvics.........-...
.-.-....-...............-..
Home health side.....,...

SMSA (NElCMA)
location

....

3

45. 2457

8794.8
32. 26
54. 17
47. 87

3.4
47. 231
48. 37

47. 52
49. 94
54. 54
47. 36

41

basic services limits for frw standing non*SMSA asuncies.

The committee believes that these limits are set at an unrealistically
high level. In part, this is because the limits ar~e based on unauditedl
cost reports which include inflated costs. More important! in averaging
the costs per visit, the costs of a large~ agency were galven no more
weight than those of a small agency. The result of these problems in
the calculation and others is that medicare is now prepared to pay
more in some instances for a single visit to the patients home than is
paid for an entire day of room and board and skilled care at a nursing home.
HEig~h payment ceilings are particularly troublesome in the home
health area because many of the private agencies are organized p~rimarily to serve medicare patients. For such agencies there is little incentive to hold down costs so long as they are reimbursable under
medicare.
The bill would limit allowable costs for home health agency services
under medicare to amounts not in excess of the 75th percentile of

1
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weighted average audited costs. These limits wouldlj be applied separately to each type to visit, rather than on an aggregate basis, when
revisions in the exIsting cost report in procedures make this possible.
(This methodology: is similar to that useed in calculating allowable
charges for phystralns' services.) In addition, the allowaible cost of
skille nulrsing visits and home health aide visits would not exceed
medicaid skilled nursing facility per diom rates, hospital-based facility
rates in the case of hospital-based home health ag~encies and other
skilled nursing facility rates in the case of nonhospital-related
agencies.
The bill also makes changes of a technical nature that are intended
only to make home health payment limits more equlitable by assuring
that nursing service costs and visitR
are Iproperl~y accounted for. These
changes would in no wa y affect beneficiaries eligsb ility for home health
benefits. One of these changes provides that visits that are required by
regulation to assure that home health aides' services are being properly
performed would be recognized for· reimbursement purposes as visitri.
Similar treatThey are now treated as part of the agencies' overhead.
ment would be provided for home health assessment visits which are
necessary
to determine whether a referred patient is suitable for homre
health services and eligible for medicare. For an assessment visit to
q1ualifyv for visit status (even through the beneficiary was determined
Ineligible(), the referral would have to be made by a hospital discharge
planner, a physician or other person who has knowlr edge of the patient's,
health care needs and the home health benefit requirements and who
believes that the patient should be eligible for covered services.
T~he committee is also concerned that a given home health agency
may have to incur substantially more travel coats, compared to the
agencies with which it is classified, in order to provide needed care to
distant patients. The committee believes that the Secretary should
provideO
fo
xceptions to be made for agencies that exceed the payment
limits because of necessary, substantially atypical travel costs (inc~luding. both transportation costs and the cost of salaries to personnel
while traveling).
DETERMINATION

OF

REASONARLE,

CHARGE8

UNDER

MEDICARE

(Section 5687 of the Bill)
Medicare reasonable charg~es~ are updated in July of each year to
keep, pace w~ith certain economic changes. All bills that the medicare
carrier receives after the charge are updated are paid at the higher
rate. In effect, the amount of the medicare payment often depends on
how long the claimant delays billing rather than on the charge levels
in effect when the medical service was provided. To eliminate this inequity, the bill includes a provision under which the medicare reasonable charges that are payable would depend on the date the medical
service was rendered rather than the d~ate the medicare claim was
processed.
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G.

Taxe~ran

FOxo

PaoRaoxBO

(Part& of Title V)
TRANSFER

DEFERRED

OP

CERTAIN

PUNDS

'IS

TRUST

FU~NDS

(Section 571 of the Bill)
Present latco.--The social security and medicare programs are funded
earmarked payroll taxes.'These taxes are paid into the Treas.
th ogh
employees, and self-employed persons. Amounts
ury employers,
exac ly equal to the tax collections are then appropriated out of the
general Treasury and into the social stcur~ity and medicare trust funds
under a permanent standing appropriationmn the Social Security Act.
Under the accounting system used for purposes of the Budget Act,
budget authority for trust fund programs is considered to arise at the
moment when the tax receipts are appropriated into the trust funds.
As a result, the various savings provisions approved by the committee in trust fund programs will not result in a reduction in the 1981
bud et authority for those programs although they do result in 1981
outla reductions and do reduce the amount of budget authority that
will Iltimately be needed to operate the programs.
Committee amendmenrt.--In order to meet the reconciliation requirements for fiscal 1981 budget authority reductions, the committee
amendment provides that $0.6 billion in social security and medicareo
tax receipts which would otherwise be transferred to the trust funds
at the end of Sept~ember 1981 w~ill instead be transferred to the trust
funds after the end of that month. This will reduce budget authority
for flecal 1981 by that same amount.
III.

REaoUITORY

IMrPACT OF FINANCE COMMITTEE AMIENDRENTS

In conformance with paragraph 11(b) of rule XXVI of the Standing Rules of the Senate the following Fcinance Committee evaluation
is made of the regulatory impact which would be incurred in carrying
out title VI of the bill.
A.

UNEMPLOYMENT

COMPENSATION

PROVISIONS

The sections in Part A of title V of the Sill modify a number of as.pects of the unemployment compensation programs. Sections 501 and
508, dealing with extended benefit trigger levels, should reduce the
Federal regulatory impact on the States inasmuch as they~increase
State elexbililty
by removing an existing-law mandatory provision an~d
increase the scope of flexibility under an existing-lawo optional provision. Ultimately the economic Impact of these provisions Is likely to be
a reduction in the unemployment tax burden on employers reflecting a
similar reduction in benefits to individuals. The level of this impact
is indicated in the budgetary impact section of this report.
Section 502 is intended to affect State benefit rules concerning payment of benefits for the first week of unemployment. These rules may
require some regulatory activity by the Department of Labor to ex-
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plain and monitor the carrymge out of these provisions. No significant
amount of paperwork is anticlpated.
Section 5104 simply changes a qualifying service requirement from
one period of time to another (90days to one year).
Section 505i relates essentially to the method of accounting within
Federal agencies for an existing expenditure item and except for the
impact within those agencies should have no regulatory effects.
Sections 506s and 507 establish certain new limits on the payment of
extended unemployment compensation benefits. As such, the provisions
can be expected to land are intendedt to) have an impact on individuals
who would otherwise receive benefits under this program. However,
those affected would be a relatively small proportion of the total population extended benefit recipients. The implementation of these provisions will involve some regulatory impact on! applicants and on the
State agencies that administer the program inasmuch as these provisions will require somewhat different eligibility rules for the extended benefit program than those that apply to the regularprogram
(except to the extent that States choose~ to implement these rules in
However, the regulatory impact is not extheir regular programss.
pected to be BXexssave snce States already receive in formation concerning nonresident beneficiaries and thea prior wage history of appicants.
The provision barring extended benefit payments to persons who have
left j obs voluntarilyg or for misconduct is basNed on existing: State Andings and should therefore. involve minimal new regulators Imr!act. The
provision denymng extended benefits to individuals refusing any
reasonable job offer does differ from existing State programs in most
jurisdictions and will therefore involve additional regulatory measures. However, an identical provision was previously in force under the
now-expired
Emergenc~y Unemployment Compensation Act of 1974.
Consequently, the procedures to carry out this provision should not be
excessively difficult to develop and implement.
The Committee on Finance believes that none of the provisions of
part A of title V will have any substantial paperwork impact and that
none of them canl be expected to affect the personal privacy of individuals.
B.

88I

PROVISION

Section 511 of the. bill is intended to eliminate an abusive situation
in which individuals with disqualifying assets intentionally divest
themselves of those assets in order to qualify for cash and medical assistance. The provision will require some additional paperwork and
some disclosure of personal information concerning property transactions which SSI applicants engaged in during the two years prior to
application for benefits. This is, however, consistent wFith and similar
in nature to other informational requirements of existing law concerning the economic status and resources of applicants for assistance. The
information will be utilized solely for purpoqseis of program administration. For the great majority of SSI~ recipients, this requirement
will have no economic impact. It will, however, have an adverse economic impact on those~ individuals who would otherwise attempt to
qualify for benefits by disposing of assets.
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0.

BUSPEN~sION OF

TEMPORARY

DAY

CARE

REGUIATIONS

Section 5121 of the bill will postpone until October 1, 1981 the implementation of regulations recently promulgated by the Department
of Health and Human Services governing child care for which Federal funding is claimed under title XX of the Social Security Act. This
provision will defer the substantial regulatory impact of those reglulatsoans on providers and reesplents mn order to allow time for Congress
to further exarmne that impact and to determine whether the regulRtions should be implemented and, if so, whether additional re-deral
resources are required.
D.

PUBLIC

A88I8TANCE

PAYMENTs

TO

TERRITORIAL

JURI8DICTION8

Section 5181 of the bill will plhase-in the increased funding for territorial public assistance programs which was provided fo r in Public
Law 96-272 (H.R. 3484). Under this section, the additional funding
for fiscal 1980 will be reduced from $52 to $18 million and for fiscal
1981 from $52 to $26 million. Thereafter, the permanent increase of
$52 million will be effective. This should not affect the long-term
economic situation of individuals although it will have some economic
impact in fiscal years 1980 and 1981. The provisionr should require no
additional regulatory activity and no impact on paperwork or privacy.
E.

SOCIAL

SECURITY

PROVIsIONs

Section 541 of the bill is an accountingtransaction between two social
security trust funds which has no impact of a regulatory nature. Section 542 simply reduces an existing~law limit on the retroactivity of
benefits from 1~2 months to 3 months prior to the month of application.
It sh uld have no impact of a regulatory, paperwork, or privacy nature
and should affect only those relatively few applicants who do not file
for benefits until some months after they have become eligible for
them. Section 548 places limitations on the payment of benefits to
prisoners and to persons who become disabled mn the commission of
criminal actions. Because of the relatively small number of individuals
affected, the Committee believes that thIs provision has no significant
regulatory impact. It is estimated that about 6,000 persons are now
receiving
benefits while in prison. For those abected, there will be some
impact on economic status and on privacy (in that the Social Secu~rjty
Administration will be required to determine that they are mn prison
and that their disabilities arose in the commission of crimes). The Finance Committee does not consider these impacts to be inappropriate.
P.

HEALTHI

PROVIsION8

In implementing the various provisions of Part F of title VI there
will be some mecrease in Federal regulatory activity. It is not anticipated, however, that the legislation would impose an unusual or burdlensome regulatory effect. Several provisions will, in fact, decrease
regullatory activity and associated paperwork.
-Section 55)1 of the bill would generate the most significant new reg~ulatory activity since a new method of reimbursement under medicare
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and medicaid is required. Revised regulations will be necessary to ilnplement a procedure for determining hospital "Ltarget"rates, as well as
exceptions to those rates. In
implement, procedures for determmingn
addition, the Secretar would be required to implement p rocedures to
evaluate State ratemaking programs for the purpose of determining
exemptions from the Federarl program.
The authorization for payments under the legislation to promote
closing and conversion of underutilized facilities establishes a new procediur that would also require implementing regulations.
A provision that directs PSRO's to review certain questionable utilisation praectices would incease PSRO's review activi ties.
Provisions that will decrease regulations and paperwork include the
provision for coordinated audits under titles V, XVIITI, and XIX; and
authority for States to arrange for the cost-effective purchase of certain
services and certain medical devices under medicaid.
G.

FUND

TRANSFER

PROVIGION

Section 5171 of the bill is an internal Treasury accounting provision
which has no reg~ulatoryv
impact.
IV.

BUDWrrARY

I~MPACT

OF

FINANCE,

COMMITPTEE

AMdENDRENTS

In conformance with paragraph 11(a) of rule XXVI of the Standing Rules of the Senate and with sections 808 and 408 of the Congressional Budget Act of 19714, the following statements are made relative
to the budgetar.y impact of the Finance Committee amendments included in title V of the bill.
The Finance Committee estimates the budgetary impact of the provisions of title V to be as shown in the followmg table. These estimates
were made after consultation with the Congressional Budget Ofriee.
The estimates of the Congressional Budget Oflee on the provisions
of title V appear in Appendrz B.
OUTLAY REDUCTIONS

UNDER

FINANCE

COMMITTEE:

PROPOSALS

YEAR 1981 BUDGET RESOLUTION,

FOR RECONCILIATION

FISCAL YEARS

PROCESS

FRe

FISCAL

1981-85

Uin millions of dollaral

Ficsca yur1981

Legislation already tnectd: I
Social security disability amunomats (H.R. 3236).........
Social services amudmutst (H.R. 3434).....,............
A. Unmploymen comptustion:
Soo. 501:-Ulimination national
trigger.....

Sa.: 502:Wai

-3
-92
II)

g period..........

Sw. 503:-O0ptional State triller.
...........
Soc. 50:-Untmploymunt
bonfts
for
senrvicmu..,.....,.....,.............,...-4
Sac.

505:--Unumloymunt

3

extunded

beeMit for Federal

Not payable to
persons
resonable
Job............
footnote at

end of table.

-658
-96

-972
-104

-30g)

2

3

19865

-1,

269
-112

0

3

-30

-30

-30

-57

-47

-51

-55

-

-12

-13

-14

I

-48

-30

-28

-19

-15

-35

-20

betfits:

not payable on the basis of less than 20
w~aks of employmunt................
Not oayable to persons who leave jobs
voluntarily or for misconduct. .........

So

1984

btnefits for non*

esiduts................~i................
S.0:-EFxtended

-7
-88

1983

ex*

emp~"b6Yloyu.i···........................
Su
56-Limit

2

1982

rfusing

-120
-32

-18

9

-49

-24

-10

-6

-145

-72

-29

-16

any
-94
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OUTLAY REDUTIONS UNDER
YEAR

FNWANCE

19811 SUDGET

COYMMIfTT

FOR RCONCILIATION

PRPSetALSx

FiSiCA LYARS

RSOLUoTtIO,

POsCEss FOR FISCAL

1981---Continuod

lia mllions,of dollrs

IMI

Salel*sec~fUriy

sbil

S.~c

Sl:-Lialt~.,~

198

IMS1

amedmat (N.R.otlw
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r~

otId~uJ

1J11llr

32M)-Colland
&

1983

1-Coetinue

alnredy enacted:

Legislatio

Im2

iiiiyfo

uL

indivii duas

care( It.·.l
... ·.........
·.............
D.~ S.531
Public ooassancepayments t
·
·. ...
·........~ ..
.
. I.·.. .......

~..·................·.·..................

-2
twriotora

1:--lrestcaio
of OAI ase
beItwee
0ASand D..............·.~...·~.··.....·....
ronetreacive benefits....
542: 8-*Ir~..iiit

Sa.

543: Soolai security

............

.....

·......

.......

Sea.I

F.

Sa

.·.......·

-2

em

Hwhs-ith

fa(

.......
-160

k~:

IS: opita routle ost limits.........
2:CkPvlosreoevsin
ie.,......-.....,..................
3:Coordiasted audits...
4:

of

*

............

savica......

stays,.......
routine tuts
and g~peative
serry.l......,.........
8.M:Ask~o
Su.
558: Cltrirteri
detwemining reasona~e
..............
for phtysia
sai

~charse

Soc SS
Prcedre
or detormining reson*
aoeco st charrge
piabsedpysican
........-...........
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charp
lii...
wice
soorka
Su.
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caseoo..
M
icare labiity la socwd
Sa.
Mt:
Sa.
M2: Acces to and purchase of medicaid
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Sa.
55:
Medicre hospital reimbursemut:
D(p

Sn.

Sa.

G.

Sa.

dIn

tedn

pa

demP

1

-70

+134

-2f
-4

-9

).....-65+8

(

-23D

2
-6

M

-3

-9
-1
-7

-227

-273

ExisrxxoI

-297

-2

12
-6

-l
2

-25

-25

-1

-4
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In conformance with paragraph 12 of rule XXVI of the Standing
Rules of the Senate, changes mn existing law made by the Finance
Committee amendments included in title V of the bill are shown as
(existing law p roposed to be omitted is enclosed in black
follows
brackets, new matter is Prented in italic type existing law in which no
change is proposed is prmted in roman type):
SOCIAL SECURITY ACT, AS AMENDED
*
*
*
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TITLE II--FEDERAL OLD-AGE SURVIVORS, AND
DISABILITY INSURANCE BENEFITS
FEDPERALI

O~LD*AGE
FEDERAL

AND

80RVIVOR8

DIABILITT

INsURANCE
INSURANCE

TRUSBT
TRUST

FU[IND

AND

PU~ND

Section 201. (a) * * *
(b) There is hereby created on the books of the Treasury of the
United States a trust fund to be known as the "LFederalDisability Inenrance Trust Fund". The Federal Disability Insurance Trust fFund
shall consist of such gifts and bequests as may be made as provided in
subsection (i) (1), and of such amounts as may be approprlated to, or~
depositedl in, such fund as provided in this section. There is hereby
arppropriated to the Federal Disability Insurance Trust Fund for the
fiscal year ending June 80, 1957, and for each fiscal year thereafter,
out of any moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated,
amounts equivalent to 100 per centum o~f(1) (A) 14 of 1 per centum of the wages (as defined in section 8121l
of the Internal Revenue Code of 19514) paid after December 81, 1956,
and before January 1, 1966, and reported to the Secretary of the
Treasury or his delegate pursuant to subtitle F of the Internal Revenue
Code of195i4, (B) 0.70 of 1 per centum of the wages (as so defined)
paid after December 31, 1965, and before January 1, 1968, and so reported, and (C) 0.95 of 1 per centum of the wages (as so defined) paid
after December 81, 1967, and before January 1, 1970, and so reported,
(D) 1.10 per centum of the wages (as so defined) paid after December 31, 1989, and before January 1, 1978, and so reported, (E) 1.1 per
centum of the wages (as so defined) paid after December 31. 1972, and
before January 1, 1974, and so reported, (F) 1.15 per centum of the
paid after December 31, 1978, and before Januwages (as so defined)
aryV 1, 1978, and so reported, (G) 1.5per centum of the wages (as so
defined) paid after December 31, 1977, and before January 1, 1979, and
so reported, [C(H) 1.50 per centum of the wages (as so defined) paid
after December 3L1, 1978, and before January 1, 1981, and so reported,
(I) 1.65 per centum of the wages (as so defined) paid after Deceanber 81, 1980, and before January 1, 1985i, and so reported, (J) 1.90 per
centum of the wages (as so defined) paid after December 81, 1984, and
before January 1, 1900, and so reported, and (K) 2.90 per centum of
the wages (as so defined) pai d after December 81, 1989, and so reported] (H) 1.60 per centumlt
of the wbages (as so dejened) paid after
December 31, 1978, andE before Janua~ry 1, 1980, andG so reported, (1)
1.19per centucm, of the zbages (as so dejenedl)
paid after December 31,
1979, and before Jan~uary 1, 1941, and so reported,~(J) 1.30 percen1tum
of thle wagqes (assodepned) paidl after December 311, 1980, and before
January 1, 198rt, and so rep)orted.
(K) 1.85 per cenksm of the wages~
(as 8so degned) paid after Decembe-r 31, 1981. and before Janucary
1,
1986,(and so reported,(L) 1.90 per ce~ntu/m of thes w02ages (as so delened)
paidl after Decezmber 31, 1984, and before Januacry 1, 1990, and so reported, and (Mi) e.e0 per centumr of the waages (as so dejtned) paidE
atr December 31, 1989, and so reported, which wares shall be certifld by the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare on the basis
of the records of wages established and maintained by such Secretary
in accordance with such reports; and
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(2) (Ah) q5 of 1 4er centrum of the amount of self-employment income
(asdeflned m sootton 1402 of the Internal Revenue Code of 19546) reported to the-Seretary of the Treasury or his delegate on tax returns
under subtitle F of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 for any taxable
December 81, 1956, and before January 1, 1966,
year bem''gafter
(B) an .52
of
per centum of the amunt of self-em logment
incme· (as so defined) so reported for any taxable year
iegng
after December 81, 1965, and before January 1, 1968, and (C) 0.7125
of 1 per centum of the amount of self-emploympent income (as so deA8ned) so reported for any taxable y~ear begmn'ing: after December 81,
1967, and before January 1, 19l70, D) 0.825 ofo 1 per centum of the
amount of self-employment mcome11 las so deAned ) so reported for any9
taxable year beginmngn after Decom r 81, 1989, and befome January 1,
1978, (E) 0.795 of 1 er centum of the amount of self-employm~ent
income (as so defndn
seo reported for any taxable year begmninlg
after December 81, 10 2, and before January 1, 1974, (F) 0.815 of 1
per centum of the amount of self-emplolyment moome (as so deAned)
as reported for an~y taxable year beamrnmg after December 81, 1978
and before Januarry 1, 1978, (G) 1.500 per centum of the amount oj
self-employment income (as so defined) so reported for any taxable
year begrinmngn after December 81, 1977, and before January 1, 1970,
1.0400 prcentum of the amount ofi self-emploqment income (as
[(H)
so defined) so reported for any taxable year begmnmig after December 81, 1978, and before January 1, 1981, (I) 1.2875l per centum of the
amount of self-employment income (as so deained) so reported for any
taxable year beginning after D~ecembier 81, 1980, and before January 1,
1. 4250 per ce~cntum of the amount of self-employment income
1985, (J
Aefned) so reported for any taxable year be unm~g after De(as so
centum
1650 per
ceber 81, 1984, and before Januar 1, 1990, and(
of the amount of self-empl1oyment income (as so defned) so reported
for any taxable year begmnmig after D~ecember 81, 1980,] (H1~) 1.0400
per centom, of the amount of self-emnployment income (as so defined)
so reported for anltY taatable year after 1)ecember 31, 1978, and be ore
January
188, (7) 0.37775 per ce~ntu of thle amountc
of self- npa-air
melnt inome (as so d~~e~ned) so reportedfor any tzaeable year
0.9760
(J)
inhg after December 31, 197~9, a~nd before Janulary1, 1981,
@ed) so
per ce~ntum, of thre amount of self-emtploymtent income (as so dse
for any td~aaale year beginsang after December 31, 1980, and
(reported
before January1, 1988s, (KI) 1.9376 par centum. of the amount of selfempl2oyment iZCome (as so dlegned) so reported for a~ny tatvable year
be~gsznsng after December 31, 1981, and before Janua~ry1, 1988, (L)
income (asI so
1.4980o per centzum, of the assount of self-employment
after Decembeginning
year
tomzab~le
any
for
so reported
defn~Ied)
ber 31, 1984, and before January 1990, and (Ml)
1.0800 per centumn of
the amount of self-emplo~yment income (as so degned) so Ineported for
an~y tomtable year beginning after December 31, 1989, which self-employment income shall be certified by the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare on the basis of` the records of self-employment
income established and maintained by the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare in accordance with such returns.
*
*
*
*
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PAYM1ENTS

+
CHILD'SI

of an individual
(d) (1) Every child (as defined in section 216(e))
entitled to old-age or disability insurance benefits, or of an individual
who dies a fully or currently mnsured individual if such child-(A) has filed application for child's insurance benefits,
(B) at the time such application was filed was unmarried and
(i) either had not attained the age of 18 or was a flull-time student
and had not attainedthe age of 22, or (ii) is under a disability (as
defined in section 228 (d)) which began before he attained the age
of 22 and
(d)> was dependent upon such individual-(i) if such individual is living, at the time such application
was filed
(ii) ij such individual has died, at the time of such death,
or

(iii) if such individual had a period of disability which
continued until he became entitled to old-ag
rdsblt
hiasi
aDof
insurance benefits, or (if he has died) until the" mlont~h
death, at the beginning of such period of disability or at the
time he became entitled to such benefits,
shall be entitled to a child's insurance benefit for~ each month,
beginning with the first month after Aug~ust 1950 in which such
child becomes so entitled to such insurance benefits and ending
with the month preceding which ever of the following first
occurs--

(D) the month in which such child dies, or marries,
(E) the month in which such child attains the age of 18, but
only if he (i) is not under a disability (as so defined) at the~time
he attains such age, and (ii) is not a full-time student during any
part of such month,
(F)
if such child was not under a disability (as so defined) rat
the time he attained the age of 18, the earlier of~(i) the first month during no part of which he is a fulltime student, or
(ii) the month in which he attains the age of 22,
but only if he was not under a disability (as so defined) in such
earlier month; or
(G) if such child was under a disability (as so defined) at the
time he attained the age of 18, or if he was not under a disability
(as so defined) at such time but was under a disabilit. (as so
defined) at or prior to the time he attained (or would att~am) the
age of 22, or, subject to section 22~8(e), the termination month
(and for purposes of this subparagraph, the termination month
for any indivl dual shall be the third month following the month
in which his disatbility ceases; except that, in the case of an individual who has a period of trial work which ends as determined by

a~·san

n

~
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application of section 222(c) (4) (A), the termination month
shall be the earlier of (I) the third month following the earliest
month after the end of such period of trial work with respect to
which such individual is determined to no longer be suffering
from a disabling physical or mental impairment, or (II) the third
month following the earliest month in which such individual engages or is determined able to engage in substantial gainful activIty, but in no event earlier than the first month occurrng after
the 15 months following such period of trial work in which he en-,
gages or is determined able to engage mn substantial gainful activIty, or (ifl~ater) thie earlier of-(i) the first month during no part of which he is a full-time
student, or
(ii) the month in which he attains the age of 29,
but only i he was not under a disability (as so defined) in such
earlier month.
Entitlement of any child to benefits under this subsection on the
basis of thle wages and self-employment income of an individual
entitled to disajbilityl insurance benefits shall also end with the
month, entitled to old-age insurance benefits or unless he dies in
such month. No payment under this paragraph mall be made to a
child who would not meet the defimtlon of disability in section
thereof for any month in
228 (d) exrcept for paragraph (1) (B)
whichhe engages in substfantitl gamnful activity.
(2) Such child's insurance benefit for each month shacl, if the individual on the basis of whose wages and self-employment income the
child is entitled to such benefit has not died prior to the end of such
month, be equal to one-half of the primary. insurance amount of such
individual for such month. Such child's insurance benefit for each
month shall, if such individual has died in or prior to such month, be
indieg lal to three-fourths of the primary insurance amount of such
(8 ) A child shall be deemed dependent upon his father or adopting
fathe r or his mother or adopting mother at the time specified in para~graph (1) (C) unless, at such time, such individual was not living with
or contributing to the support of such child and-(A) such child is neither the legitimate nor adopted child of
such individual, or
(B) such child has been ad pted by some other individual.
For purposes of this paragraph a child deemed to be a child of a
fully or currently insured m ' idual pursuant to section 216
(h) 2) (B) or section 216 (h) (8) shall be deemed to be the legitimate child of such individual.
(4) A child shall be deemed dependent upon his stepfather or stepmother at the time specified in paragraph (1) (6) i~f, at such time, the
child was living ~with or was receiving at least one-half of his support
from such stepfather or stepmother.
(5;) In the case of a child who has attained the age of eighteen and
who marries-(A) an individual entitled to l~enefits under subsection (a), (b),
(e),1 (f),
(g), or (h) of this section or under section 228(a), or
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(B) another individual who has attained the age of eighteen
and is entitled to benefits under this subsection, such childi's entitlement to benefits under this subsection shall, notwithstanding
the provisions of paragraph (1) but subject to subsection (s), not
be terminated by reason of such marriage; except that, in the case
of such a marrage
to a male individual entitled~ to benefits under
section 298(a) or this subsection, the preceding provisions of this
paragraph shall not apply with respect to benefits for months
after the last month for which such individual is entitled to such
~·benefits~ under section 228 (rt) or this subsection unless (i') he
ceases to be so en~titled by reasonof his death, or (ii) in the case
of an individual who was entitled to benefits under section 28 8(a),
he is entitled, for the month following such last month, to benefits under subsection (a) of this section.
(.6) A child whose entitlement to child's insurance benefits on the
basis of the wtgesg and self-employment income of an insured individnal terminated with the month preceding the month in which such
child attained the age of 18, or with a subsequent month,,,~ may agamn
become entitled to such benefits (provided no event specify ed In paraoccurred ) beginning with the first month theregraph (1) (nD)
(A),(i) is a full time student or is under a disability (as defined
in section228 (d)) 8and ii) had not attained the ag
f22 or
(B) is under a dlisabil as so defined) which began be ore the
close of the 84th month blowing the month in which his most
recent entitlement (to child's insurance benefits terminated because
he ceased to be under such disability.
but onlyg if he has filed application for such reentitlement, Such reentitlement shall end with the~month rprceding whichever of the follow-,
mng first occurs:t
(C
the first month in which an event specified in paragraph
(1)
)Doccurs i
<) the earlier of (i) the first month during no part of which
he.:1s a full-tim~e student, or ( ii) the ~mon~th in which he attains
thg ag of 22, but only if he Is not under a disability (as so defld
in such earlier month; or
if ~he w1Pas under a, disability (as so defined), the third month
fol owing the month in which he ceases to be under such disability
or (if later) the earlier of(i) the first month during no part of which he is a full-time
student, or
(ii) the month in which he attains the age of 22.
('I) For the pur oses of this subsection-1l-time student" is an individual who is in full-time
(A) A T'
attendance as a student at an educational institution, as determined by the Secretary (in accordance with regula;tionls prescribed by him) in the hight of the standards and practices of the
institutions involved, excePt that no individual shall be considered
a "full-time student" if he is paid by his employer while attending
an educational institution at the request, or pursuant to a requires
Inot be considered a
ment, of his employer. An indwsdutza" thall
" futlltione student" for the pnurpose of this seotiont zaokil that in-
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dividual~is conjtned i" a fail, prison, or other penal institutionor
Correotional facility, pucrsua~nt to his conviction of a~n offense
committedd after the dEate of the enactment of thisr paragraph)
which constituteda felony underapplicablelaw.o
(B) Except to the extent provided in such regulations, an individual shall be deemed to be a full-time student during any
period of nonattendance at an educational institution at which
he has been in full-attendance if (i) such period is 4 calendar
Months or less, and (ii) he shows to the satisfaction of the Seeretary that he intends to continue to ~be in full-time attendance at
an educational institution immediately, following such period. An
individual who does not meet ·the requirement of clause (ii) with
respect to such period of nonattendance shall be deemed to have
met such requirement (as of the beginning of such period) if he
is in full-time attendance at an educational institution immediately following: such period.
(C) An "educational institution" is (1) a school or college or
umIversi;ty
operated or directly supported b1y the United States, or
by ang State or local government or political subdivision thereof,
or (ii a school or college or umiversity which has been aPproved
by a State or accredited by a State-re
iz~~ed or nationallya nonaccredited
recognized ~accrediting agency or body, or (ii)
school or college or unIversitY
whose cre ito are accept ted, on
transfert by not less than three mntitutions which are so accredited,
for credit on the same basis as if transferred from an institution
so accredited.
(D) A child who attains age 22 at a time when he is a full-time
student (as defined in subparagraph (A
of this paragraph and
without the application of subparagra ~hB)
of such paragraph)
but has not (at such time) completed te
requirements for, or
received, a degree from a four-year college or university shall be
deemed (for purposes of determining whether his entitlement to
benefits under this subsection has terminated under paragraph
(1) (F) and for purposes of determining his initial entitlement
to such benefits under clause (i) of paragra ph (1) (B))
not to
have attained such age until the first day of the first month following the end of the quarter or semester in which he is enrolled
at such time ~(or, if the educational institution (as defined in this
paragraph) in which he is enrolled is not operated on a quarter
or semester system, until the first day of the first month following the completion of the course in which he is so enrolled or until
the first day of the third month beginning after such time, whichever first occurs).
(8) In the case of-(A) An individual entitled to old-age insurance benefits (other
than an individual referred to in subparagraph (B)), or
(B) an individual entitled to disability insurance benefits, or
an mdaividual entitled to old-age insurance benefits ,;ho was entitled to disability insurancebenefits for the month preceding the
first month for which he was entitled to old-age insurance benefits.
a child of such individual adopted after such individual became
entitled to such old-age or disability insurance benefits shall be
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deemed not to meet the requirements of clause (i) or (iii) of paragrap (1) (C) unless such child--( is the natural child or stepchild of such individual (incl
mig such a child who was legally adopted by such individual),
or
(D) (i) was legally adopted by such individual in an adoption
decreed by a court of competent jurisdiction within the United
States.
(ii) was living with such individual in the United States and
receiving at least one-half of his support from such individual
(I) if he is an individual referred to mn subparagraph (A), for
the year immediately before the month in which such individual
became entitled to old-.age insurance benefits or, if such individual
had a period of disability which continued until he had become
entitled to old-g insurance benefits, the month in which such
period of disability be a, or (II) if he is an individual referred
to in subparagraph (B)
for the year immediately before the
month in which began te period of disability of such individual
which still exists as the time of adoption- (or, if such child was
adopted by such individual after such individual attained age 65.,
the period of disability of such' individual which existed mn the
month preceding the month in which he attained age 6l), or the
month m which such individual became entitled to disability insurance benefit, or (IH) if he is an individual referred to in either
and the child is the
subparagraph (A) or subparagraph(B)
grandchild of such individual or his or her spouse, for the year
immediately before the month in which such child files his or her
ap lication for child's insurance benefits, and

iii)

had not attained the age of 18 before he began living with

suc individual.
In the case of a child who was born in the one-yearperiod during
which such child must have been living with and receivingat least
one-half of his support from such individual, such child shall be
deemed to meet such requirements for such period if, as of the
close of such period, such child has lived with such individual
in
the United States and received at least one-half of his support
from such individual for substantially all of the period which
b
'inson the date of birth of such child.
(0) ~)
A child who is a child of an individual under clause (8,)
of the frat sentence of section 216(e) and is not a child of such individual under clause (1) or (2) of such first sentence shall be deemed
not to be de endent on such individual at the time specified in subpalragraph ( ) (.0) of this subsectiona.wnless (i) such child was living
with such min dual
in the United States and receiving at least onehalf of his support from such individual (I) for the year immediately
before the month in which such individual became entitled to old-age
insurance benefits or disability insurance benefits or died, or (II)
rt
such individual had a period of disability which continued until he
had become entitled to old-age insurance benefits, or disability insurance benefits, or died, for the year immediately before the month
in which such period of disability be9gant and (ii) h the period during
which such chil d was living with such mnd1vdual began before the child
attained age 18.
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(B) In the case of a child who was born in the one-year period durmng which such child must have been living with and receiving at least
one-half of his support from such individual, such child shall be
deemed to meet such' requirements for such period if, as of the close
of such period, such child has lived with such individual in the United
States and received at least one-half of his support from such individual for substantially all of the period which begins on the date of
such child's birth.
*
*
*t
*
APPLICATION

POR

MONTHLY

INSURANCE

BENEFITS

(j).(1) Subject to the limitations contained in paragraph (4), an
individual who would have been entitled to a benefit under subsection
(a), (b), (c), (d), (e), (f), (g),
or
(h) for any month after August
1950 h ad hle field apphication terefor prior to the end of such month
shall be entitled to such benefit for such month if he files application
therefor prior to the end of the [twelfth] third month immediately
succeeding such month. Any benefit under this title for a month prior
to the month in which application is filed shall be reduced, to any
extent that may be necessary, so that it will not render erroneous any
benefit which, before the filing of such application, the Secretary
has certified for payment for such prior month.
(2) An apphrcation for anly monthly benefits under this section
filed before the first month in which the applicant satisfies the requirements for such benefits shall be deemed a valid application (and
shall be deemed to have been filed in such first month) only if the applicant satisfies the requirements for such benefits before the Secretary makes a final decision on the application and no~request under
section 205 (b) for notice and opportunity for a hearing thereon is
made or, if such a request is made, before a decision based upon the
evidence adduced at the hearing is made (regardless olf whether such
decision becomes the final decision of the Secretary.
indi(8) Notwithstandine· the provisions of paragraph (1,an
vidual may, at his option, walve entitlement to any benefit referred
to in paragraph (1) for any one or more consecutive months (beginning with the earliest month for which such individual would otherwise be entitled to such benefit) which occur Ibefore the month in
which such individual files apphecation for such benefit; and, in such
case, such individual shall not be considered as entitled to such benefits
for any such month or months before such individual filed such application. An individual shall be deemed to have waived such entitlement for any such month for which such benefit would, under the
second sentence of paragrah(1, be reduced to zero.
(4) (A) Excep~t as provided mn subparagraph (B), no individual
shall be entitled to a monthly benefit under subsection (a), (b), (c),
(e), or (f) for any month prior to the month in which he or she files
an application for benefits under that subsection if the effect of entitlement to such benefit would be to reduce, pursuant to subsection (q), the
amount of the monthly benefit to which such individual would otherwise be entitled for the month in which such application is filed.
(B) (i) If the individual applying for retroactive benefits is applying for such benefits under subsection (a), and there are one or more
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other persons who would (except for subparagraph (A)) be entitled
for any month, on the basis of the wages and self-employment income
of such individual and because o~f such individual's entitlement to such
retroactive benefits. to retroactive benefits under subsection (b), (c),
or (d) not subject to reduction under subsection (q), then subparagraph (A) shall not apply with respect to such month or any subsequent month.
(ii) If the individual applying for retroactive benefits is a widow,
surviving

divorced wife,

or

wi dower

and is under a disability (as de-

for subfined in section 298(d)),r and such individual would, except
paragraph (A), be entitled to retroactive benefits as as disabled
widow or widower or disabled surviving divorced wife for any
month before attaining the age of 60, then subp aragra ph (A) shall
not apply with respect to such months or any subsequent month.
for retroactive benefits has excess
(iiI If the individual applyingr
earnings (as defined in section 203(f)) in the year in which he or she
files an application for such benefits which could, except for subparagraph (A), be charged to months in such year prior to the month
(A) shall not apply to so many
of a Ppphcation, then subparagIraph
of such months immediately preceding the month of application as
are required to charge such excess earnings to the maximum extent
possible.
(iv) As used in this subparagra ph, the term "'retroactivebenefits"
means benefits to which an indivi-dual becomes entitled or a month
prior to the month in which application for such benefits is filed.
*
*,
*
*
*
*
*
OTHER

SEC.

DEPINITI~ONS

216,.+

ozeAsxLTrr;

PERIOD

OF

DISABI[IATY

(i) (1) Exrcept for purposes of sections 202(d) 202(s), 202(f), 223,
and 225, the term disabilityt"
en
A
nblt
oegg
n
substantial gainful activity by reason of any medically determinable
physical or mental impairment which can be expected to result in death
or has lasted or can be expected to last for a continuous period of
indnss
not less than 12 months, or (B) blindness* a nd the beterm "bl
meas
enra vsul
cuty of20/200 or esithbteryeih
the use of correcting lens. An eye which is accompanied by a limitation in the field of vision such that the widest diameter of the visual
field subtends an angle no greater than 20 degrees shall be considered
for purposes of this paragraph as having a central visual acuity of
20/200 or less. The provisions of aragraphs (2) (A),
(3), (4), [and
(5I)] (6), and (8) of section 2281d shall be applied for purposes of
determining whether an individual is under a disability within the
meaning of the first sentence of this paragraph in the same manner
as they are applied for purposes of paragraph (1) of such section.
Nothmng in this title shall be construed as authorumpq
the Secretary
or any other ofiker or employee f the United States to interfere in any
"waywith the practice of medicine or with relationships between practitioners of medicine and their patients, or to exercise any supervision
or control over the administration or operation of any hospital.
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DISABILTY

INSURANCE

DISABILITY

SEC, 223.

(a)

BENEFIT

INSURANCE

PAYMENTS

BENEFITS

'
DEFINITION

OF

DIsABILITY

(d) (1) The term "Ldisability" means-(A) inability to engage in any substantial gainful activity by
reason of any medically determinable phygsical or mental impairment which can be expected to result in death or which has lasted
or can be expected to last for a continuous period of not less
than 12 months; or
(B) in the case of an individual who has attained the age of
55S and is blind (within the meah~ing of "blindness" as defined in
section 216(i)(1)) inability by reason of such blindness to engage in substantial gJainful activity requiring skills or abilities
comparable to those of anly gainful activity in which he has previously
engaged with some regularity and over a substantial
period of time.
(2) For purposes of paragraph (1) (A)(A)r an individual exceptt a widow, surviving divorced wife,
or widower for purposes of section 202 (e) or (f) shal be determined to be under a disability only if his physical or mental impairment or impairments are of such severity that he is not only
unable to do his previous work but cannot, con1sidering his ae
education, and work experience, engage mn any other kind of sb
stantial gainful work which exists mn the national economy, regardless of whether such work exists in the immediate area in
which he lives, or whether a specific job vacancy exists for him,
or whether he would be hired if he applied for work. For pur·poses of the preceding sentence (writh respect to any individual)
"work which exists in the national economy" means work whic 1
exists in significant numbers either in the region where such individual lives or mn several r~e&]ons of the country~
(B) a widow, surviving divorced wife, or widower shall not be
determined to be under a disability (for purposes. of section 202L
(e) or (f)) unless his or her physical or mental impairment or
impairments are of a level of severity which under regulations
prescribed by the Secretary is deemed to be sufficient to preclude
an individual from engaging in any gainful activity.
(8) Fior purposes of this subsect ion, "physicalv
a
omentailmairment" is an impairment that resultsfrmntoilhsooic,
or psychological abnormalities which are demonstrable by medically
acceptable clinical and laboratory diagnostic techniqlues.
(4) The Secretary shall by regulations prescribe~ the criteria for
determining when services perfiormed
or earnings derived from services demonstrate an individual's ability to engage in substantial gainful activity. No individual who is bhind shall be regarded as harmng
demonstrated an ability to engage in substantial gamnful activity on
the basis of earnings that do not exceed the exempt amount under
section 208 (f) (8) which is applicable to individuals described in sub.
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paragraph (D) thereof. Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraph (2), an individual whose services or earnings meet such criteria shall,except for purposes of section 229(e), be found not to be
disabled. In determining, whether an individual is able to engage mn
substantial gainful activity by reason of his earnings, where his disability is suf~iciently severe to result in a functional limitation requirmng assistance in order for him to work, there shall be excluded from
such earnings an amount equal to the cost (to such individual) of any
attendant care services, medical devices, equipment, prostheses, and
similar items and services (not including routine drugs or routine
medical services unless such drugs or services are necessary for the
control of the disabling condition) which are necessary (as determined by the Secretary mn regulations) for that purpose, whether or
not such assistance is also needed to enable him to carry out his normal
daily functions; except that the amounts to be excluded shall be subject to such reasonable limits as the Secretary may prescribe.
(5I) An individual shall not be considered to be under a disability
unless he furnishes such medical and other evidence of the existence
thereof as the Secretary may require.
Any non-Fliederal hospital, clinic, laboratory, or otherpr~oviero
or physician not in the employ ofthFerl
medical services,
Government, which supplies medical evidence required and requested
by the Secretary under this paragraph shall be entitled to payment
from the Secretary for the reasonable cost of providing such evidence.
Notoitheta~nding a~ny other provision of this title, any
(6) (A)
physical or mental~imrpairme~nt wohich arises int connectionr with the
commission of a orimes by an itd~ividuQal (commnittedl after~ the date of
the enactment of this paragraphs) for wh~ich such~l indw2iduzal is subsequently convicted, or which is aggravated in connection waithi suok a
orime (but only to the extent so aggravated), shall not be considered
in determining whether anindividualis undera disability.
(B) Notwaithetanlding any other provisiona of this title, anty phy~sical
or mental~impairmnent which arisesint conlnectuon with an indadiiual's
confemenat so a fail,prieo~n, or other penalinstitutionn or correctional
facfilit;Y pursuanct to suhindividucal'~s conviction of an offense (committed after the dat~e of the enactment of this paragrapk),constitution
ar felony under applicarble lawc, or whjicht is aggravated tin covnneotio~n
es~thL fP1ok a confinemenlt (buct only to the extenlt so aggravated), shacll
not be considered in determining whether such individuals is under a
for pu~rposes of benejets payable for any month dur~ing
diseab~iity
wOhichL evok indwidzualis so congfnedz.
( ) No benefit shall be payable under subsection (d) (1)(B) (ii),
(e) (1) (B) (ii), or (f )(1) (B) (.iil of section 202~or under subsection

(a) 1) of this section to an mndividual foran~y month, after the third

month, in which he engages in substantialgamnful activity during the
15-month period followmg~the end of his trial work period determined by application of eion e22(c) (4) (A).

~tbUPB3NBlON

OF

BBNBFIrs

POB

INMAlTdBl

OF

PBINAL

INTITUTI~tON

S

mothly
(f ) (1) Notw~cith~eta~nd~ingany otherprovidi~on of this title, rrno
by1
be paid under thil section, or Und~er setion 909 (dt)(month
bte eft sal
reason of being under a disability, to anry inrd~ividual for avy
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dturing, which such individual: is c~onfmed in a jail, prison, or other
penal Lsatitution or correctional:faoslity, pucrsuant to his conviction
Ilawc, unless
?Under plicable
ofan offense which constituted a felon
such individualis actively and eatis~factitl partiespating9in a rehabilitation programuh~ick hias been specifee 4 approved for such individual by a court of lalro and, as determined by the Secretary, is
expected to result in suZCkL individual being able to engage in substacntial gainful activity upon release and within a reasonable time.
(9e) Benellfts which would be payable to any individual (other than
a congjned indivitdual to wzhom benelets are n~ot payable by reason, of
paragraph (1) ) under this title on the basis of tee wages and selfemtployment income of evok a congned indcividual but for the pro9iesons
of paragraph (1), shall be payable ase though such confined
individual were receiving evokC benefete under this section.
*
*
*
*
*
TITLE V--MATERNAL AND CHILD HEALTH:
SERVICES
CRIPPLED CHILLDREN'S

APPROVAL

SEc.

505~.

(a,

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

OF

STATE

*

AND
*

PLANS

*

(14) provides that acceptance of family planning services provided
under the plan shall be voluntary on the part of the individual to
whom such services are offered and shall not be a prerequisite to
eligibility for or the receipt of any service under the plan; [and]
(15i) provides-(A) that the State health agency, or other appropriate medical
shall be responsible for establishing a plan, consistent
agncy,
with regulations prescribed by the Secretary, for the review by
appropriate professional health personnel of the appropriateness
and quality of care and services furnished to recipients of services
under the plan and, where applicable,for providing guidance with
with respect thereto to the other State agency referred to in
para raph (2) ;and
that the State or local agency utilized by the Secretar
(B
for te purpose specified in the first sentence of section 1864 (a
or, if such agency is not the State agency which is responsible o
o
licensing health institutions, the State gnyrspnil
whthr
such liciensing, will perform t~he function of~~Cdeterminxngl
institutions and agencies meet the requirements for participation
in the program under the plan under this title[.]; and
niyprilaigi
n
(18) prov~ides (A) that the -records o
ona cot-reated~ baia
the plana aund providing services reimberseablet
willbe audited as the 8eoretarIy determines to be necessary to insure
thlat proper payments are made under the plan, (B) that evok azudite,
services under part A of title XPVIII,
forl each estazties alseo pxrovtidi~ngr
will be coordinated and conducted jointly (to suokl extent and in evok
manner as the Xeoretatry shall prescribe) with audits conducted for
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purposesof suchpart, antd (C) for paymesnt of the portionof costs of
eaok evokh commnoz aEUdit of sUch an entity equal to the port~ion
of~the
cost of the comrmoln audit wlhich is~attributable to the program established under this title and ZOhichL would not ho~rne other 2onse beet ilnunder title XVIIIl.
oulrred in an aucdit of the program,established
meets the requirewhich
plan
(b) The Secretary shall aprove any
ments of subsection (4).
PAYmdENTS
thelrefor and the allotSEc. 506). (a) From the sums a9ropriated
ments available under section 508
C)
or 504(1), as the case may be,
the Secretary shall pay to each stet which hase a plan approved
under this title, for each quarter, beginning with the quarter commencingg July 1, 1968, an amount, which shall be used exclusively for
carrying out the State plan, equal to one-half of the total sum expended cduring such quarter for carrying out such plan with respect
to maternal and child health services and services for crippled children, respectively.
(b) (1) Prior to the beginning of each quarter, the Secretary shall
estunate the amount to whiich a State will eentitled under subsection
~(a) for such quarter1t such estimate to be based on (A) a report filed
by the State containmg its estimate of the total sum to be expended
in such quarter in accordance with the provisions of such subsection,
or made available by the State
and stating the amount~appropriated
and its political subdivisions for such expenditures in such quarter,
and if such amount is less than the State's proportionate share of the:
total sum of such estimated expenditures, the source or sources from
which the difference is expected to be derived, and (B) such other
investigationas the Secretary may find necessary.
(2) The Secretary shall then pay to the State, in such installations
as he may determine, the amount so estimated, reduced or increased to
the extent of any overpayment or underpayment which the Secretary
determines was made under this section to such State for any prior
quarter and with respect to which adjustment has not already been
made underthis subsection.
the making of an estimate by the Secreftary under this
(8) pon
subsection, any appropriations available for payments under this seetion shall be deemed obligated.
(c) The Secretary shall also from time to time make payments to
the States from their respective allotments pursuant to section 5;08 (2)
or 504Q(2).
Payments of grants under sections 508a(2), 504(2), 508, 500,
510, and 5S11, and of grants, contracts, -or other arrangements under
and
section 512~, may be made in advance or by wayV of reimbursement,
in such installments, as the Secretary may determine; and shall be
made on such conditions as the Secretary finds necessary to carry out
the purposes of the section involved.
(d)! TZhe total amount determined under subsections (a) and (b)
and the first sentence of subsection (c) for any flecal year ending after
June 80, 1968, shall be reduced by the amount by which the sum expended (as determined by the Secretary) from non-Fiederal sources
for maternal and child health services and services for crippled chil-
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dren for such year is less than the sum expended from such sources
for such services for the fiscal year ending June 310, 1968. In the case
of any such reduction, the Secretary shall determine the~portion
thereof which shall be applied, and the manner of applying such
reduction, to the amounts otherwise payable from allotments under
section 5~08 or section 504.,
(e) Notwithstanding the preceding provisions of this section, no
payment shall be made to any State thereunder from the allotments
under section 503 or section 504 for any period aiter June 80, 1908,
unless the State makes a satisfactory showmg that it is extending the
provisions of services, including services for dental care for children
and family planning for mothers, to which such State's plan applies
in the State with a view to making such services available by JTuly 1,
1975 to children and mothers in all parts of the State.
(f) Notwithstanding the preceding provisions of this section, no
payment shall be made to any State thereunder-(1) with respect to an~y amount paid for items or services furnished under the plan after December 31, 19712, to the extent that
such 'amount exceeds the charge which would be determined to
be reasonable for such items or services under [the fourth and
fifth sentences of section 1842(b) (3)]
subparagrapohe (B) (ii),
(b) (Q) ; or
(B) (iii), (0) , and7 (F) of section 18/;&
(2) with respect to any amount paid for services furnished
under the plan after December 81, 1972, by a provider or other
person durmg any period of time, if payment may not be made
under title XVIItI with respect to services furmished by such
provider or person during such period of time solely by reason
of a determination by the Secretary under section 1862(d) (1)
or under clause (D), (18E),or (F) of section 1866(b) (2) ; or
(8) with respect to any amount; expended for: patients hosunder the plan to the extent that such
pital services furnished
amount exceeds the hospital's customary charges with respect to
such services or (if such services are furnished under the plan
by a public institution free of charge or at nominal charges to
the public) exceeds an amount determined on the basis of those
items (specified in regulations prescribed by the Secretary) included mn the determination of such payment which the Secretary
finds will provide fair compensation to such institution for such
services; or
(4) with respect to any amount expended for services furnished under the plan by a hospital unless such hospital has ·in
effect a utilization review plan which meets the requirements
imposed bs section 1861(k for purposes of title xvIII;i and if
o
such hospital has in effect such a utilization review pa
te
nplan
as
service
shall
plan
purposes of title XVIII, such
required by this subsection (with the same standards and p~rocedures and the same reviewF committee or P;roup) as a condition
of payment under this title; the Secretary 1s authorized to waive
the requirements of this paragraph in any State if the State
agency demonstrates to his satisfaction that it has in operation
utilization review procedures which are superior in their etfeetiveness to the procedures required under section 1861 (k).
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(g) For limitation on Federal participation for capital ex~penditures which are out of conformity with a comprehensive plan of a
State or areawide planningagency, see section 1122.
(A) For additsonal emolzuesons from reasonable charge sees seotion

TITLE IX--MISCELLANEOUS
PROVISIONS
TO EMPLOYMENT SECURITY

FPEDERAL

ADVI~soRY

RELATING

COUNOIL;

SEc. 908. (a)
The Secretary of Labor shall establish a Federal
Advisory Council, of not to exceed 16 members including the chairman, for the purpose of reviewing the Federal-State program of
unemployment comIpensation and .making recommendations to him
for improvement of the system.
(b) T~he Council shall be appointed by the Secretary without regard to the civil service laws and shall consist of men and women who
shall be representatives of employers and employees in equal numbers,
and the public.
(c) The Secretary may make available to the Council an Executive
Secretary and secretarial, clerical, and other assistance,,and such pertinent data PreCpared by the Department of Labor, as at may require
to carryV out its functions.
1Members of the Council shall, while serving on business of the
(d)
Council, be entitled to receive compensation at rates fixed by the
Secretary, but not exceeding $100 per day, including travel timely and
while so serving away
from their homes or reular place of busmness,
travel expenses, includmig per diem in lieu of
they~may be a owed
subsistence, as authorized by 5 UL.S.C. 5r08 (b)
for persons in government service employed intermitten~tly.
(e) The Secretary shall encourage the organization of similar
State advisory councils.
(f) There are hereby authorized to be appropriated for the fiscal
year ending June 80, 1971, and for each flecal year thereafte such
sum, not to exceed $100,000, as may be necessary to carry out the
purposes of this section.
FEDERALL

LRMPLOYR£8

COMYP&NBATlON

ACCOUNTS'

See. 909. There is hereby established zin the
unemployment
Trust
Fzund a Federal Emtployees Comtpe~nsatio Aooountt which shall be
ueed for thre purposes seyeffed in seotio~n 8609 of title 6, U;nited States
Code.

TITLE XI--·GENERAL PROVISIONS AND PROFESSIONAL
STANDARDS REVIEWC~

Plurr A--GENERALt
*~

*

*

PROISIraONS
*

*

*

*
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LIMITATION

ON

PAYMENTS

TO

PUCER'19

RICO,

THE

VIRGIlN

18LABND8,

AND

ovAn

SEc. 1108. (a) Exrcept as provided in 2002(a) (2) (C), the total
amount certified by the Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare
under title I, X, XIV, and XVI, and under parts A and E of title IV
(exclusive of any amounts on account of services and items to which
subsection (b) atpplies)-(1) for payment to Puerto Rico shall not exceed--

ijiwith
respectto the fiscalyea~r 1968,
S$12,500,000
S$15,000,000 with respect to the fiscal year 1969,
$218,000,000 with respect to the fiscal year 19701,

$21,~000,000 with respect to the fiscal year 1971,

$24,000,000 with respect to each of the fiscal years
19 2 rough 197r8, [or)_
[(F`) $~72,000,000 with respect to the fiscal year 1979 and
each fiscal year thereafterr]
year 1979.
with respect to the (Ec
$38,000,000 wcithi respect to the soal: year 1980,
$48~,00,000 Iwith respect to the c~sal year 1981, or
$97~00,000,0 with resepect to the fleeal year 1989 andeach
fleeal year thereafter;
(2) for payment to the Virgin Islands shall not exceed-(A $425,000 with respot to the fiscal year 1968,

i $70,000,000

SB) $500,000with

respect to the fiscal year 1960,

C)$600,000 with respect to the fiscal year 1970.
$100,000 with respect to the fiscal year 1971,
$800,000 with respect to each of the fiscal years 1972
through
1978, [tor]
$2,400,000 with respect to the fiscal year 1979 and
[(F
each scal y~eear
thereafter;]1
Fl $1,400,000 wi'th respect to the ftcal year ;19719,
oalccx
year 1980,
&~r $1,000,000 w0ith. respect to thle
ocal year 1981, or
$1~,600000 wtith, respect to the
year 1988 and eaok
I~) $97,000,000 with respesot to the Fc
fboal
year
thereafter;
(8) for sayment to Gua~m shall not exrceed-( $5r75,000 with respect to the fiscal year 196)8,
(l $600,000 with respect to the fiscal year 1968,
$ 825,00d with respect to the fiscal year 1970,
$960,000 with respect to the fiscal year 1971
fiscal

$
1~,100,000

with respect to the fiscal year12 and eachr

ear thereafter!·~B; other than the fiscal year 1979, [or]
$(`
8,800,000 with respect to the fiscal year 1979;]

woith respect to the poal year 1979
I $8,80,P00
Gi $11,660000 woith respect to the soal
year 1980,
$8,000,000 with respect to the pcal year 1981, or
(I) $3,80,00 with, respeot to the oal year 198~8 nd eaok1
eocal year thereafter.
(b) The total amount certified bg the Secretary_ under part A of
title IV, on account of family planning services and services provided
under section 402(a) (19) with respect to any fiscal year(1) for payment to Puerto Rico shall not exceed $2,000,000.
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(62) for payment to the Virgin Islands shal not exceed $65O,00
(8) for payment to G3uam shall not exceed $90,000.

(c)

The total amount certified by the Secretary under title XIX

with res eat to any fiscal year-() for payment to Puerto Rico shall not exceed $80,000,000.
() for payment to the Virgin Islands shall not exceed $1,000,000, and
1_) for payment to G~uam shall not exceed $900,000.
(d) Ntwithatanding~ th1e provisions of section 52(a) and 512(9 of
this AQct, and the provisions of sections 481, 508 (1,and
;04(
o
this Act as amended by the Social Security Amendments of 1967 and
until such time as the Congress may by appropriation or other law
otherwise provide, the Secretary shall, mn heu o~f the initial allotment
specified in such sections, allot such smaller amounts to Guam, American Samoa, and the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands as he may
deem appropriate.
*
*
*
*
*
*
AD3JUSTM~ENTm

OF
OPF

RETROACTIVE
SUPPL~EM1ENTAL

BENEFITS

UfNDER

8PEOURI[TY

INCOME

TITLE

II

ON

ACCOUNT

BENEFITS

SEC. 1127. Nothwit~hatanding any other provision of this Act in any
case where an individual(1) makes application for benefits under ttile II and is subsequeintly determnmed to be entitled to those benefits, and
(2) was an individual with respect to whom supplemental secur~ity moome benefits were paid under title XVI (mluding State
supplementary qa;yments which were made under an agreement
or an administration agreement un(a)
pursuant to section 1616
der section 212 of Public Law 9&866) for one or more months during the period beginning with the first month for which a benefit
described in paragraph -(1) is payable and ending with the month
before the first month in which such benefit is paid pursuant to
the a plication referred to in para ra h (1)
the benefto
(described in pa~ragraphh 1) which are otherwise retroactively payable to such ind-ividual for months in the period described
in paragraph (2) shall be reduced by an amount equal to so much of
such supplemental security income benefits (including State supplementary payments) described in paragraph (12) for such month or
mronths as would not have been paid with respect to such individual or
his eligible spouse if the individual had received the benefits under
title II at the times they were regularly due during such period rather
than retroactively; and from the amount of such reduction the Secretary shall reimburse the State on behalf of which such supplementary
payments were made for the amount (if any) by which such State's
expenditures on account of such supplementary payments for the
period involved exceeded the expenditures which the State would have
made (for such period) if the individual had received the benefits
under title II at the times they were regularly due during such period
rather than retroactively. An amount equal to the portion of such
reduction remaining after reimbursement of the State under the preceding sentence shall be covered into the general fund of the Treasury.
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HAeLTH

FAOILITIBB

(00&P&6

COMMIBB~ION

8eo. ~118q a There is established a commission to be knozon, as the
Health Factt~~iiltree Costs Co~mmission (hereinafter in this section referred to as the " Commtission").
The commission sh~all be composed of ftfteent members
(b) (1)
appwated by the Xeoretary-(A) at least feue of whowm shall be irndividual2s who are representat~ives of providers;
(B) at least tfee of whomL shiall be individuals woho represent
publio (inoludinhg ~Fiederal],
State, and local) health beneft prrograme; and
(C~) the remainder of wholim shall be, as a result of trai~ning,
emperiewnoe, or attainments, particularly and emoceptionally wuell
quald.ifed to~ assit i~n serving anzd ocarrying out the frictions of the
One of the members of the Commission, at the time of appointment,
shall be designated as chairman of the Comumission. The~8 ieoretary
shall2 7ert appoint members to the Comumission no later than October 1,
1980.
(18) The Chrairmavn of the Commtission shall designate a member of
the Comm~ission to atot as 'Vice Ch~a~irman, of the Commtission.,
(3) A majority of the members of thle Commission shall oonstitulte
at guorum, butt a lessernumber ma~y conducct hearin e.
(4) A vaca~noy in, the 0Comnnissio~n shall not
off~~
its p~owere, but
shl efled
inthe
same manner as that here pmrovided for the
appintme~nt of the member fret a~ppoi~nted to the vuacanrt position.
(6 Membersof th7e Commifssion shallbe appointed for a term of four
years, emoept thlat the Seoretary4 shiall2 provide~forfo evok shorter terms
for some of the membere feest aPovointted so asP to stagger the date of
emapirationof members' terms of office.
(8) No individuals may be appointed to serve more than two terms
as a member
of the C~ommnission.
(r) Eaoki member of the Commisesion shall be entitled to per dies
compensation at rates fe~ed by the Secretary, but not more than the
ourrent per diesm euivalenzt of the annualu
rate of basio pay nefc
for grade 98B-18 of the Geneaol Hohedule for eaok day (inoeing
travzeltime) during w~hioh the member is engaged in the aot~ual pe~rformance of duties tested in the Comm~iseson, and all members of the
Comnmissiona shal be allowed,
while awoay fromt their homes or regulary places of business znin the performance of service f
the Commazssiont,
travel expenses (inelauitig~ per dies inz lies
su?82bsistene) in
the samze manager as penrnso emqplyed intermittently in the GovernEment service are allowed empenees under section 6703 of title 6, Urnited
rStates Code.
(8) The Commisssioln shall meet at the call of thle C7harimnan, or at
the oall of a majority of the memb~mers of the C~olvmmissio~n
; buct mee tingsQ of the Commuieseco shall be held~not less frequently than Oone inr
eaok oalenadarmonth wLhioh begin water a mnayorsty of the authorized
membership of the Commidssion has
aes
been appointed.
(o) (1) It shall be the ducty and finto
of the CommisisonL to conduot a continuing study, investigation, and reviewa of the reitmbur~se-
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by thiem to inrdiv~idutals covered
mee8t ofhopitals fo care propi~dedt
under
State plans approved under title XIXP,
under til
VI
woithl pa~rtioularattention~to the criteria established byseoCion l86q
waithl a v1iewo to deisi~ing additional:methods fothr re/niimerezoing l
for all other costs, and for reimbereinzg alohrette
reiimbzcrsed ona the basis of reasonable oost. These method shiall proslide for
olassifloat~ionand reimbucrsemeint systms ~d~eigned
to oria
ri
omlparisonsz
of (A) thre cost centers of one enisty,~
inr the aggregate, toith ooet centers similar so
lulyor
either
terms of eiPSe a~nd scale ofoera~io~n,
B) prevailing
2age levelet
thie nature, ea~test, and appopiae
olme of the services om
and(D)other factors whio haveu a substant1ialj imipaot onho
commission shall also develop procedures for appropriate
oosts. Th
emooptions. Th~e CYommission1 shall suCbmat

to the Co~ngrree reports on

at least once every sh~ months
·
its progress in addressing these issues
ducri~ng the three-year period followringl the date of thre enaotmenzt of
thlis seotioln.
rtoethods for olas ' (W) The Coammnision1 shall study apopa
g hospitals w~hwko, w4ith respeot to any ao~on~y
ing and comar~it31·n
year,~derive 76proesnt or more (ase estimated by the eoretar!)
oare revenues from, one or more health maintenzanoe
theeimpa~~otient
Commission shall conp~rside reooending the dola
The
imrgansatons
o
hospitals8 as a separate oategory
of encoki
~nd
oomparison~~zz~~zz~~z~
siflotio a
in the nature of their operations as
inrecognition of thes differencesM(3
ared wDith other hospitals.
soo
takin~rg aooozunt of the propsale and aduloe
( )The Seoretarty
modifteamake~aprorit
to
ommssiorn, shtall byreg
Cdd~~
of
isone in the method of reimibur~semelt under tte
V ZYIII,
and
XIX for routine hospital oosrte, other hospital crosts, ad costs of other
enatities wohilic are tezmberseed on the baeas of reasonable oosts.
(B) In any ease in which the Seoretary proposes to mak~e evokl modi-·
felots~ons, he shall first submit evuok proposalto the Commi~ssion. If the
Coomenaasson disagrees woith sUOk proposal, final reultatsorns em~plemeetin~g sU0ok proposalshall be submittedtooMIngressbythe"eretr
andl evok5 regulat'ionsmap not become efective zatil at least 80 dy
sucbmitted to logree~s.
a~fter they were
and make recommesndationse wi~th
ommiession shallt ressezo
(4h
ofoaifigadomaigdoifotofolto a method
repeofa
ior irem
hwesome
tiesso as to provide ;fthOat8iyn
evok mhodmnpay be seed f
purposes for enoh facilities within twoo years after thie date of thie enaotmentt ofsk
seotion.
( ) Te
commission
shall give imnmediate praorty' to mnakincg a
dr2j
and sulbmzitting
7orme~2c~tomm~e
dao
to the 8erear
wth respweo
to sttinLg o~f limitationson reasonable costsr and resoaemble charge
forl outrpat~ientseries as provided in seotion
18
(0S~t)
.
d)The 8~eoretaroy shall pmrovde each1 techUnicatleotaaolia
another assistance as thie Commistsion may need.
(e) The Comm~tission may seozure direotlty from, any department or
as may be
enoh data aynd information
agenoll
of the Tn~ited S~tatenr
~necessary to enablte it to oarr out its dut~ties under this sect~ion, Upoen
a of thle Commvission, any enol~deparotment or
requses of the Ch1air9~m
to the Comrmiseloln.
agency shall fuPcrenis any seno data or information
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(f) There acre au2thorised to be ap~propriated evokl same as may be
Inecsesatr to carry out th~i seotioln.
BAt shall not
h Federal: Advis~ory Coamadtees
tof
8etottttttttt~~~~~~~
ap) ~
P~AYMBNTB6

FO

PROMOT~BI

aOdLOBN
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00ONVB&&F'~ON

OF

UNDBORU7l~tlIZBDD
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Beo. 11BO (a) (1)()
Before the end of the thirdt
full~rmothC followsag' the Irmoth t zo
whic t~his section is entaotsd, the Seoretary shall
establish a Hospitall
Tranitionalt
Allowlarnce Board (hereinafter in
this seotion referred to as the " Board"). The Board shall have yes
memlbers, appointted by the 8eoretary witholutregard to the pru~8ovisom
of title 6, 17nited States Code, goeinap
itm
tsi hoopttim srviewhoar knwldgable about hospital planingtc~r and
hospital operations.
(B) Mems~bers of the Boatrd shlla be appointedfor three-year terms,
emaoept some i~nitial members shallt be appointed for shorter terms to
permit staggeredterms of offle.
(O0) Members of the Board shall be elntitledl to~per dies csompeneation at rates jeaed by the 8eoretaryl,
but not more than~the ourrelnt per
diem equivalent at the times FM se~rvice9 iimmoked·~ i rendre
gs
for grade
08S-18
under esotiont
6889 of title 6, United Sgtatee Clode.
(D) The Seoretaryshall provide evokf teolnioal,scoretarialeleioal
and~other assisatanoe as the Board may need.
*l,
(%) The Board shall receive and not up~on aplaiosbh
oertifle~~dfo r
ariopaio
(other thavn as emergencyy
ale
te
VI
and XIXP, for transitionalallowaanoes.
aundelr
of thlis eeaotio-pucrposes
For
(6
allsowanoe" means an amount wljjhio--"Ltrnsuitiontal
term1
The
(1
of this section, be ino6luded itn a
reason
by
solely1
shall,
(A4)
-yl
purposes of oaloulatin
for
resonoa~bbeleos
hospital's
melnts under the progamen
authorized by tile V,
II
and XIX of this Aot; and
(B) in aooordanoe w~ith thlis seotion, is established bly the
a hoe ital in recognition of a reimbursement
Xeoretary f
in (paragraph(8) ) emlerie~nced because
det~anent (as defe
(as defined in pa/ragraplh
oowner esoga~in
ofa quai
e
d
(~) phe terma "quraifted~ facility cownrsUrion" means olos~g
moinor
cha~nginzg the weatge of an zunderati~isred hospitdZ
baiay whiCoh~ is em~peated to beneft the progrrame aucthoricsed
under title V, title X VIII1, and title XIX byl (A) e~im/ina~itin
lunderatilised serv~ice
emroess b~e capa~oity, (B) d~iscontinuing as
for whioht there are adequate alternative soucroes, or (CI) su4bst~itutwaho' is IneededE
service
other
service some
iing for the underatilised
in the area and wehiohl is conssietstet wcithi the
jend~intgs of an a~ppro

s hospeda zavdin-a
h

ar

out ar queaifled facility conoperations will be regarded as
hlaving emp~erienoed a reimbursementt detr~ime~nt"-that, solely becru~se of the conversion,
(A) to the etstedrt
in that pqortion of the hospital's oos8ts
there is a redEootionr

9gereson

and which conltin~ues, in
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attributtableto capitalassets wohich are tak~enr into asooount he
destermining reas~onable cost for purposes of deterrmzcins
amounrm
of p
aynet
to the hospital: under title V, title XTVIII,
or a 8tate "
apprved under title XI~X
oonerVersion results, on anr Itnteri~m baseis,~i i~n(B) if t
oreased o~perating cosets, to the etetent that o~pe
'trn coate
em~oeed amounts ordinza *~ reitbeureableunder title
title
XVIII,
and thle State p~h
apprved
under title
;PTor
(O) in the case of' complete ocoszure of a p~rimate ntosproft
hospital, or local governmental: hospital, other than for replacementt of the9 hospital, to the eotent of ao~oual debt obligations previously recognrisedas reason~abt for reimbunsemenzt,
where the debt remnasses outstanding less
Bany
aages
value.
(o) 1) Any
Ilet
mary fle an aPppioaEtlorn woith the B~oard (itn
ev~, ok m and
evn~uing
gok
data,and formation as the Boatrd,
woti th e ap~provalb
of til Xeortre
_m~ay Irequire) for a tensitional
allowa~noe woithl respect to any pmild
oonuuersion wohick is formzaly
~iniiated after Xeptember 30,
.70The Board,
with the app~rovl of
the rgeoretarV, may al~so establish~procedures co~nsi~sen~t withl this seotion,~ by means of wohichl a Aeding
of a
Te7Jrei~e
ment detriment may
be made~prior to the aotual: oowereson.
(1) The Board shall consideranvy acpplication, fed by a hospital,and~
if the Board#n~ds tia~t-(A) the faollity conmversiont i a qvuaifesd fooility oonmuersion,
and
(B) the hospital is emperielnoiseg or wril emaperience a reimburseement detriment because it oacrried out the gualifjed
facility
theBoard
~ mshaltrnmt to theeouretaryts reommnainta
h
Secretary establishc a transitionalallowanoe for thle hospitalin aumozunts
reasonzably related to prior or prospective use of the foollity under
titles VC avnd XVIII
andE the State placn approved un/lder~title Xfl,
for
aI period, not to emtoeed twelt~y
y~ear7 a eypeeif~ed by the Board, and,~if
thie Board Anda that the oriteriaitn enhbpoaaragrape (A) and (B) are
not met, it shiall advise the Seoretary not to establish a traunsit~ional
allosoonce for that hospitals.Foratn aprprovedolosures under subesotion
(b) (3r) (Cl) the Boar~d ma/y reoommaneld or the Seoretary ma/y appm~rove,
a lzump-swne payment in Tiies of .periodo allowannes, there such paymeezt would oonetitute a more effoie8nt and economio alternative.
jedintgs andE
The Board shall notify a hospitals~of its
(3) (A)
recommendation.
(B) A hospital dissat~iefed with a recommendations may obtain an
i~nfsnat
or fo~rmal hearings,at the d~isoretio~n of the Heoretary, by Jeinhg
sor the form anrd wcithirt a time period established by the 8eoretary)
a·)()('eF
sa:tI~~ti
days aCfterrece~iving a recommendation~frome
the Board respect~inga transitionalall2owanoe or,if later,wtithin, thirty
the Seoretary shall ma~es a na ;determninationa
days after a h~eare~g',
whether, and if so ina w4hat amow2nt land for wthat period of time, a
transitiotudl
allzocwane wail be grraynted to a hospital. Ap 2edetermsnsa~tion of the SeoretaryshallI not be sulbject to judsoil(resseza.
ate
(B) The Seoretaryshall notify a hospitalsand any other app~opDr~i
parte of the determination.
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tak~e effeat on a date pre(.0) Any transitional allowaouue shall:
sordbed bythe Heoretalry, buet ~not earlierthavn the date of completiont of
the pclzed faoility ooneersion. Ac tranmsitional: a~tnllroane shall be
' atdd
as an allowaable oost item in determiningr the reasonable cost
inour'lred by the hoofital in providing services
wiokl payment~ to
autthoriszed under thee aot, em~oeys that the tran2estionalallowance shatll
not be considered in appyinzg li~mits to oosts recognised as reasonable
puyrsulant to the third sentence of section 1861(9) (1) and seeotion
181bb) of this Aot, or in determi~ning the amount to be paid to a
section
to seotion, 1814( ) , eotion 1888(ar) (9),
pxroesder plru~t
ofthis~At.
and section6b00(f) ()
103()
(d)Intermitning the rsemasonab cost inozurred by a hospital writhl
paCYme2nt is authorized under a 8tate plan/t aplproved
res~pet to wh~jinkl
under title V or title XIX, any transitional allowanoe shaCl be inoluded ue an allow~able oost item.
(e) (1) The 8eoretary .is authorised to established transi~tionalallowoa~nces only as provided vo ~paragrarphe(6) aend j3).
(18) Priorto January;1, 1988, the Seoretr as authorizedto establish
ar ta~nsitiolnalallota~noefor not more thanfthospitale.
(3) On and after January1, 1988 tir Soretary is authorized to
estab~lishL a trvns~itionalall2owance for a
hospitals:
whioh qualliftee for
evok an allowcance under the provision8 of this eeotion.,
(4) On or before Januarym 1, j198Ye, th Seoretary shall report to the
Congress evaluatingthe effectivenease of the prograneestablishedunder
this section isol~uding appropriaterecommendation.

for

OOO0RDINATBED

AUDITS1

Seeo.~1180. If an enttity· provides services reimbereable on a costof the programs established under title XVIII Where thre Seoretary
related ba~si under title V or ZIX, as woell as services reimbereableon
evokb a bas~is under title X'VIII, the SeoretarIy shallrequire, as a; condition forT payment to auny State under title V or ~XIXZ
withi respeot to
ademnftra~istrv costs~inourred in the perfiormanoe of audits of the
books,
aooowate, and records of that entity, that these audited be coordintated throuh
comornaudit
procedures
woithI aucite performed woith
The 8e~oretary shatll
respect to the entity for purposes of title XVIII.
apportion to the program establishedunder title VC or XIX that part
of thle oost of coocr~dinated audited w~hich is attributableto eaok evok program and which woumnld not haves otherwise been incurred in. as audit
Where the Heoretary~
ofto program established under title XVIII.
lh that a Heate has deolinedl to partiolpate in evok a common audit
rith, respect to title V or XIX, hre shal~lreduce the payments otherwise
due sevo 8tate under evokL title by an amount wthioki he estimates to be
the astnownt that represents thle dzlplietion, of costs resu~t~ing from such
State's failure to partiolpate in, thre common audit.
BSXOLUbI~ON

OF

oBBTAIN

IrBMB

INr

DBiTBBIR2VN~

INGBBABNABBt~

0087~

AND

Sto. 1134. (a) Emocept as otherwise provrided tit. ubsectiont (b) , in
under a
determinihing
the aumowunt of an~y payment under title XVIII,
d
approve09
pllan
a
8tate
or
under
Vr,
proqgruam established under title

12s6
under title XPIXIZ of"this Actl whent the payment is based ucpon, the reasonables
oost or rea~sonarble ohss
no element comprisingg
any part of
the oost or ocharge shall be
doe~ss
to be reatsonacble if and to the
eatensrt tha~t, eCok seleme~tis--.(1) a corommission,
lender's fee, or for a similar arrangement,
OT
(B) an amount ;payable for any facility (or~part or aotivity
thereof) underany ren~talj or lease avrramne~me~nt
which~is, direoty or itndieotlly, determined, wahotly or itn part as a
p6reroenage,
fraotsonn,
or portion of the ohaurge or oost attributed to anly
health-servsoe (other than the element) or an~y health servie inololding,
but not k'm/ited to, the element.
(b) (1) The Seoretagry shall by regulations establish emoesptions to
the prrovisions orf sucbseotion, (a) with res~pect to any elemelnt of cost or
charge whichi
consistsof pY~ments8
based on a peroelntagearra/ngemeLsnt,
if evokl element81 is otheresse reasonable anmd the percentage ara~ngement--·

SB)

(A) is a oucstomazry oomnumerial business practice, or
provides ibneentives for the ef~oien~t anrd economnic~oaloperation of the healthL servUice.
posroivissn of sucbsectio~n (a) s hall not be applioable to
()The
comnpensation payable to a physiolan under a percentagesarrangement
(incudinrg ana arranlgemenzt that relates to com~pelnsation for an ervsrmy, emeo~duti,
eua~tional, or reseavo actiety) betrwee ap
ioian and a hosptal if~the phy~~siolaun shows (to the satisfactionof the
Seroretary) that compeneatso~n`
ndersUOk arrangementdoes not emoeed,
on an annual basis, an aouno2lt whiok woould reasonablyhavue been paid
to the physiolman under~ a relative value sohedlle which takesat~t~at~t~at~t~at~
into coneiderationevok phyrsiolan'stione andeffort, consistent woitlh thes inherent
compleeity of thle prooeducresand servsores.
(C) The Seore~tarY shall issue regulations that provide for the establishrme~ntof imitfatslons
on the assozust of anY costs or charges that shall
be considered reasonable wrilth respect to eervice# p)*ocidd on an ouctpatient basis by hospitals, commwunijty health centers, or elinies (other
than rzural health olinice), which aire reimbecrsed on a cost basis or on
thes basis of cost relatedcharges, and byl physioaiasutilizing evokL oultpatientfaoilities. HUOok limitationsshall be based upon the reasonableness of evok, costs or charges in relation,to the reasonable ch~arges,of
8iosians in the same aurea for similar services provided in, thest
p
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SEO. ~1155. (a) (1) Notwithstanding any other provision of law
but consistent wxith the provisions of t is part. it sha 1 be the duty and
function of each Professional StandardsReview Organization for any
area to assume, at the earliest date practicable, responsibilityV for the
review of the professional activities in such area of physicians and
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other health care practitioners and institutional and noninstitutional
providers of health care services (except as provided in palragraph
(17)) in the provision of health care services and items for which patyment may be made (in whole or in part) under this Act for the purpose
of determining~ whether-Ssuch services and items are or were medically necessary;
tIfhequality of such services meets professionally reoognd
estan rrds of health care; and
(C) in case such services and items ~re proposed~ to be provided
in a hospital or other health care feacility, on an inpatient
basis,
such services and items could, consistent winth the provision of appropriate medical care, be effectively provided on an outpatient
basis or
more economically in an inpatlent health care facniliy of
a dit~erent type.
theprovisions of thlis paotgralla~graphsuokorganrisation
I~n caryngot
shall gave
'~rt~yto makii~ng suchj determinafisons wzith ~respeot to (rouhospital stays in emoe~es
tsesting, preoperatives
admissiont
time hoerla
zoneeke~nds or other times wohen
admisesiolOns
el~ective
ckndlc
of one a3'
services alre not availohlte.
(2) Each Professional Standards Review Organization shall have
the authority to determine advance, in the case of-carre
any electric a lission to a hospital, or other health
faci
(B) any other health care service which will consist of extended or costly courses bf treatment,
whether such service, if provi ed, or if provided by a particular health
care practitioner or by as part cular hospital or other health care facilonld meet the criteria specified in clauses
or gen
it , org~nizaio,
(A and (C) of pa
(1).r
8) Each Profession TStandad Review Organization shall, in accrance with regulations of the Secretary, determine and publish,
from time to time, the types and kinds of cases (whether by type of
health care or diagnosis mv-~olved, or whether in terms of other relevant
criteria relatingto the provision of health care services) with respect
to which such organization will, in order most effectively to carry out
the purposes of this part, exercise the authority conferred upon ·it
Erhf~sional standards Review Organization shall be
( )rEc~
responsible for the arrangmng for the maintenance of and the regular
review
of profiles of carean-d services received and provided with respect to patients, utilizing to the greatest extent practicable in such
patient profiles, methods of coding: which will rovide maximum conRidentiality as to patient identity and assure objective evaluation consistent with the purposes of this part. Pro~les shall also be regularly
reviewed on an ongoing basis with respect to each health care practitioner and provider to determine whether the care and services or·dered or rendered are consistent with the criteria specified in clauses
(A), (B), and (C) of~paragraph (1) .~
for the review of hospital
()Physicinsl~ assirgned respolnexbili
state privileges in at
care may be ~only those having active hsital
area served by the Proleast one of the participating~ hospitals in t
feasional Standards Review Organization.
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(6) No physician shall be permitted to review-(A) health care8 services provided to a patient if he was directly responsible for providing such services, or
(Bj) health care services provided in or by an institution, orif he or any member of his family 'has,
ganization, or agency,
directly or indirectly, a significant financial interest in such institution, organization, or agency.
For purposes of this paragraph, a physician's family includes only
hi pouse other
than a spouse who rs legally separated from him
under a d eeree of divorce or separate maintenance) child ren (including legally adopted children), grandchildren, parents, and grandparents.
Except as provided in subparagraph (B), a Professional
(7) (A)
Standards Review Orga~niz~ation located mna State has the function
and duty to assume r~esponsiblity
of the review under paragraph (1)
of professional activities in intermediate care facilities (se defined mn
section 1905(c)) and in public institutions for the mentally retarded
describedd in section 1905(d) (1)onlyg if (i) the Secretary finds, on
the basis of such documentation asI he may~require from the State,
·
single State agency which adminitstrs or supervises the aldthat the
miniistration of the State plan approved under title XIX for that
State is not performing effective review of the quality and necessityi
of health care services provided in such facilities and institutionst or

(ii) tfhe State requests such orga~nization to assume such responsibility.
() A Professional Standards Review Organiz~ation located in a
State has the function and duty to assume responsibility for the review
under paragraph (1) of professional activities in intermediate care
facilities in the State that are also skilled nursing facilities (as defined
in section 1861(j)), to the extent that the Secretary finds that the performance of such function by the single State agency (described in
subparagraph (A)) for that State is inellicient.
(Ai) Any Profsesional2 standards Reviewa Organtisation whickr has,
adsswmed respo~nsibi~it~yunder thlis sectionfor reviS~P~ew22of ingatienct hos'italservicesl in an, area shall also assume responsibility son anoh area
for reviewo of detomuitloation,facility sersioes.

REQUIRE356ENT

OF RE~VIEw

ArdovaL As CONDmION or PAYMENT OF
OIrBIzue

for in section 1159 and [subsee1158. (a) Except as provided
eubseotions (dE) andE (e), no Federal funds approPriated
tion (d)]
under any title of this Act (other than title V) for the provision of
health care services or items shall be used (directly or indirectly) for
the payment, under such title or~ any program established pursuant
thereto, of any claim for the provision of such services or items, unless
the Secretary, pursuant to regulation determines that the claimant is
without fault if(1) the provision of such services or items is subject to review
under this part by any Professional Standards Review Organizaagency; and
tion,~or her
SEC.
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(2) such organization or other agency has, in the proper exeroise of its duties and functions under or consistent with the purposes of this part, disapproved of the services or items giving rise
to such claim, and has notified the practitioner or provider who
provided or proposed to provide such services or stems and the
mrdividual who would receive or was proposed to receive such
services or items of its disapproval of the provision of such services or items.
(b) Whenever any Professional Standards Review Organiz~ation,
in the discharge of its duties and functions as eyescified by or pursuant
to this part, disapproves of any health care services or item furnished
or to be furnishedby any practitioneror p rovider, such organization
shall, after notifying the practitioner, provider, or other organization
or` agency of it~s
ts disaopprPoval
in accordance with subsection (a)
p romcptl y notify the agency or organization having responsibility for
acting upon claims for payment for or on account of such services
or items.
W~here a Professional Standards Review Orga~niation
(c)
(Whether designated on a conditional basis or otherwise) has been
found competent by the Secretary to assume review responsibility
wpith respect to specified types o f health care services or specified providers or practitioners of such services and is performing such reviews,
of section
determinations made pursuant to paragraphs (1) and ()
in connection with such reviews shall constitute te conclusive
1155l(a)
determination on those issues (subject to sections ~1150, 11(a) (1),
for purposes of payment under this Act, and no
andl 1171(ld) (8))
reviews with respect to those determmnations shall be conducted, for
purposes of payments, by agencies and organizations which are parties
to agreements entered mnto by the Secretary pursuant to section 1816,
carriers which are parties to contracts entered into by the Secretary
pursuant to section 1842, or single agencies administering or su ervising the administration of State plans approved under title ~t.
eropt as providezd in subsectio~n (e) andE
(d) C[In any casel (1) Emtos
of ths subsect~io~n, in anyi easfe in which a Pro~fessional
paragraph(
Stand~ardis Review Organization disapp roves (under subsection (4))
of inpatient hospital services or posthospitals extended care services,
payment may be made for such services furnished before the second
which the provider receivednotice ofsuch disaon
day atedr te
apprval or ifsuch organization determines that more time is
required m order to arrange postdischarge care, payment may be made
for such services furnished before the fourth day after the day on
which the provider received notice of such disapproval.
(s) A Professiostal8tandards Reviewr Organisi~ation, shall not dis(a) ) of inpatie~nt hospital services prroapprove underr sucbseotionz
esdced under a title of tihis Aobt to an itndividucal on the grounds that
coud receive appro ' te and~neczessary medical suzresevok
indivUid~Ualj
isL aninzpaten faoiity or home
Ikng, or other oare morre economeoialy
oare prrogres of another type for wohichi paymet ca~n be made under
~u~blio a guarterly report to
such title (bult shall maintained and maaak~e
the 8Seoretar~y by hospital and area:as to ths Inwaber oif eases a~nd hosothertoise bees
oio Aeatoopt for this paragraph,~would hiave
ed)y
ady
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(A) there is no emrosee of inpatient hospital beds adjuseting for
patients ooouprying hospital beds woho do not need that level of
oare) in the geographio area in whaich~ the hospital is located (oertifledi by thestsate or looal health planning agenoy or health syetemse agenowy) ,* and
(B) there es no ev~ok other type of facility or home care pFogram available to eachi indivlidu9al to provide appropriatecare for
whitchl paynwat~ can be made under setok title.
(e) (1) If,~ forurposes of payment under a title of this Aot as
dsesorbed inb subseotion (at) ,th~ee Pro~fessional8tandardss
Revuiewo Organlis~ationdisalp osves (an~8Tdersb8setion (a)) of inpatientt hospital
service rf
a hospital: to an itndiesdulal on the grounds that
suchindidul culdreceseiu appropriate and~necessarymedical,nuMrefaoilit of another
ing, or otheroaure more ecnom/ioally in an ingatienct
types or hiome care~program, and sucht organseatio~n finds that--(A) paymentt is author·ised to be made under or pnursuanat to
saok title of this Aiot (as dleeorthed he subseotion (t) ) wIithi respeof
to serviess fiaurnishd` to evokh individual in sevo other type of
faoility or h~ome careprogram;and
(B) there is no svokt other typ of faoility or home oare prroavailable to suok intdiuie'~l
gramt
herbeotion (),
to s~uchi hosthe paynet~, from funde desoribed in,
pitc al
ooste~nue to be made (but at a rate deennd
under paragra~phi
()
for days (in, a oostinuous period of days whlijch begine
~oth thedyf~zrn
the last da
or whlioich pa~ymnwa mavy be made,
woith ~~~otir
of suseotion (d),b
enk inspatwa~t hospitalservices
to such itndwividual) zat respect to w4hichL evokl ind~ivuidua
Furniel~
meete the condittio~ns sep~eofed in subparagrapha(A4) and (B) .
(1B A() The rate at wohichl payments
may be continued uonder para~T~~t
(1) shall be c rate equal to the estimated average rate per pas~et-dty paid for services proided in gluok Other typeof aoiity under
the SCta~te plan abp~provd
lundeRr title ZI
of the mSate wenwh~ohi evok
allousod to
is located, or,if less, thre reasonablevoisnhereemen2t
hlospitalt
suc~h hospital for services of the tYZpe provided in evok, other type of
facility (if evok hospital~has a wnit whjich proidcle seok other type
of sese' ess) .
(B) In the ease of a State that does not have a State plea a5Dpprovd
under title XIX, the rate at whlicjh payment may be continued under
parPagraph~
(1) shall be a rate equal to the estimated average rate per1
patie~nt-dayfor ser~ices provided in evokh other type of facility Iunder
etlte XcVIIIin, the State i alia
wic evokG hospital zdo located, or, it less,
the rate in seffet for sevok hospitalfor services of thes type~provided in
(if srusC hospitalhas a unit which~d puroides
sevok other type of fori
Anys
(3)lote
servisos
provisions

on

w

aisetnindividual receiues

inpatient hospuit~al

for avdo payment is made at a lozoer rate on aooount of~the
of this su~bseotion

shall,

for

purposes

of this Aot, be deemed

to be a day on whiichl he reeived tle type of semrices provided by sookl
other type of facility or home oare program.
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TITLE XVI---SUPPLEMENTAL SECURITY INCOME FOR
THE AGED, BLIND,
AND DISABLED

Rasoarness
EXCLUS3IONS

FROM

REBOURC~ES

SEO. 1618. (a) In determining the resources of an individual (and
his eligible spouse,if any) there shall be excluded-21 the home (including the land that appertains thereto)
household gpoods,prsonaleffects, and an automobile, to be
extent that their total value does not exceed such amount as the
Secretary determines to be reasonable;
(8) other property which, as determined in accordance with and
subject to limitations prescribed by the Secretary, is so essential
to the means of self-support of suchi individual (and such spouse)
as to warrant its exclusion;
(4) such resources of an individual who is blind or disabled and
who has a plan for achieving'
self-support approved by the Seeretary, as may be necessary for the Tfull1ment of such p~lan:
(5)y in the case of Natives of Alaska, shares of stock held in a
Regional or a Viillage Corporation, during the period of twenty
yere in which such stock Is inalienable, as provided in section 1
) arnd section 8(c) of the Alaska Natfive Claimns Settlement
ct; and
(6) assistance referred to in section 1612(b) (11) for the 9-·
month period beginning on the date such funds are received (or
for such longer period as the Secretary shall by regulations prescribe in cases where good cause is shown by the individual concerned for extending such period) ; and, for purposes of the paragraph, the term "assistance" includes interest thereon which is
excluded from income under section 1612(b) (12).
In determining the resources of an individual (or eligible spouse) an
insurance pohey.
shall be taken into account only to the extent of its
cash surrender value, except that if the total face
·
value of all life in~suraBnce policies on any person is $1,500 or less, no part of the value
of any such policy shall be taken into account.
DISPOSITION

OP

RESOURCESJ

(b) The Secretary shall prescribe the Period or periods of time
with
which, and the manner in which, variouskinds of property must
be disposed of in order not to be included in determini~~ng anmdividualls
eligibility for benefits. Any portion of the indivi dual s benefits paid
for any such period shall be conditioned upon such disposal; and any
benefits so paid shall (at the time of the dia osal) be considered overpayments to the extent they would riot have ben paid had the disposal
occurred at the beginning of the period for which such benefits were
paid.
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OF RBBOUROB POS LB&&sTHAtN PAIB MAdRKBOT

VA~LUB

(o) (1) In determining the resozluroes of an, individual (and his eli~giblesposeif any there shall be included (bzct ubject to the emolaesions
punder u~bs~ebotion ()
a~yresoure (or interest therein) oumed by eoh
~individual or e~i2
spo0Use wIithlin the precedi~ngr
R4 month If anohl
individuals
or e
l~bea oue gave Iaway or sold suokh resouroe or interest at less thTan the ~rmarket valrUe of evokl resouroe or interest for
undcer
the~pupo~se of estab hi~lng eligibility for benefits or ass8is~tanoe
th~is AOt.
(1) shall be prsesumed
(W) Any transactions desoribed ina p raraphi
to hlave been, for the purpose of estabis~cr
eligibility for benefts or
aseistartceunder this Aot zunleess eok indiv'da
or eligile
spouse
furnishes oonvinoing evidence to establish that the translaotionz was emolusivlyfor some other purpose.
()
ForIptripoess of paragratph (1) the value of evok a resorwroe or
interest shall be the last m~r~ket salue of wzok resouroe or interest at
the ticme it wtas sold or given awaay, less the amount of comtpensation
received for anoh resouroe or interest, if any.4/
TITLE XVIII--HEALtTH INSURANCE FEOR THE AGED AND
DISABLED

PAnR

A

-HoserrAI,

INsURANCE

BENEFITS

DESORIPHLON

OP

FOR

THE

AGED AND

DISABuLED

PROGRAM

SEc. 1811. The insurance progrram for which entitlement is established by sections 296 and 226A provides basic protection against the
costs of hosp ital and related post-hospital services in accordance ~with
this part for (1) individuals who are age 65 or over and are entitled
to retirement benefits under title II of this Act or under the railroad
retirement system, (2) individuals under age~ 65 who have been entitled for not less t~han PA months to benefits under title II of this Act
or under the railroad retirement system on the basis of a disability,
and (3) certain individuals who do not meet the conditions spe'cified
in either clause (1) or (2) but who are medically determined to have
end stage renal disease.
SCOPE

OF

BENEFITSB

(a) The benefit provided to an individual by the insurance
under
this part shall consist of entitlement to have payment
program(
made on his behalf or, in the case of pgSments referred to in section
of
this part) dor-1814(d (2) to him (subject to the provisions
)1 mpatatient hospital services for up to 150 days during: any
spell of illness minus one day for each day of inp~atient hosp ital
services in excess of 90 received during any preceding spell of illness~(if such individual was entitled to have payment for such
under this part unless he specifies m accordance with
services mde
regulations of the Secretary that he does not desire to have such
payment made) ;
SEO. 1812.
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extended care services for up to 100 days dur(2) pos~t-hospital
ing!any spell of illness; [and]
(8)_ post-hospital home health services for up to 100 visits (during; the one-year period described in section 1861(n)) after the
of one spell of illness and before the beginning of the
beginnings;
next t,;
and
(4) dtomrifoationfao~iity semrices.
*
**
**

ClONDITIONS

OP AND

REQUIRE~MENT

LIMITATIONS ON PAYMENT POR SERVICES
OF REQUESTS AND CERTIFIC1ATIONS

880. 1814. (a) Except as provided in subsections ,(d) and (g) and in
section 1876, payment for services furnished an individual may be
made only to providers of services which are eligible therefor under
section 1866 anid only if(1.) written request, sianed by, such individual, excePt in cases
in which the Secretar Knds it imp racticable for the individual
to do so, is filed for su~ch payment in such
form~, in such manner,
and by, such person or persons as the Secretary may by regulation
prescribe, no later than the close of the period of 8 calendar years
following the year in which such services are furnished (deemingt
any services furnished in the last 8 calendar months of any calendar year to have been furnished in the succeeding calendar gear)
except that where the Secretary deems that ef~ileent admimletra·tion so requires, such period may be reduced to not less than 1
calendar ye~ar;
(2) ph~lysician certifies (and recertifies, where such services are
furnished over a period of time, in such cases, with such frequency,
and accompanied by such supporting material, appropriateto the
case involved, as may be provided by regulations, except that the
first of such recertifications shall be required in each case of inpatient hospital services not later than the 20th day of such
period) that-(A) in the case of inpatient psychiatric hospital services.
such services are or wPererqired to be given on an inpatient
basis, by or under the supervision of a physician, for the psychiatric3 treatment of an individual; and (i) such treatment
can or could reasonably be expected to improve the condition
for which such treatment is or was necessary or (ii) inpatient
dliagnostio study is or wast medically required and such services are or were necessary for such purposes;
(B) in the case of inpatient tuberculosis hospital services,
such services are or were required to be griven on an in patient
basis, by or under the supervision of a physician, for the treatment of an individual for tuberculosis: and such treatment
can or could reasonably be expected to (i) improve the condition for which such treatment is or was necessary or (ii)
render the condition noncommutnicable;
(C) in the case of post-hospital extended care services, such
services are or were required to be given because the indi-

1~88
vidual needs or needed on a daily basis skilled nursing care
(provided directly by or requirmg the supervision of skilled
nursing personnel) or other skilled rehabilitation services,·
which as a practical matter can only be provided in a skilled
nursing facility on an inpatient basis, for any of the conditions with respect to which he was receiving inpatient hospital
services (or services which would constitute impatient hosJpital services if the institution met the requirements of paragraphs (6) and (9) of section 1861(e)) Prior to transfer to
the skilled nursing facility or for a condition requiring such
extended care services which arose after such transfer and
which he was still in the facility for treatment of the condition or conditions for which he was receiving such inpatient
hospital services;
(DI) in the case of post-hospital home health services, such
services are or were required because the individual is or was
confined to his home (except when receiving items and services referred to in section 1861 (m) (1)) and needed skilled
nursing care on an intermittent Ibasls, or physical or speech
therapy, for any of the conditions with respect to which he
was receiving inpatient hospital services (or services which
would constitute inpatient hospital services if the institution
met the requirements of paragraphs (6) and (9) of section
1861(e)) or post-hospital extended care services; a plan for
furnishmng such services to such individual has been estatblished aend is periodically reviewed by a physician; and such
services are or were furmished while the indwidual was under
the care of a physician; [or]
(E) in the case of inpat ient hospital services in connection
with the care, treatment, filling, removal, or replacement of
teeth or structures directly supporting teeth, the individual,
because of his underlying medical condition and clinical
status, requires hospitalization in connection with the provision of such dental services; or
(F) inl the Case of detomaifloatio~n facility services, evokh sermices

a~rre z

vreqrd

onb ana impatientbasis

(based

uponL aun

em~ami-

nation by evok oertifyingl physician made preor to initiation
of detomaflacction) ;
(3) with respect to inpatient hospital services (other than inpatient psychiatric hospital services and inpatient tuberculosis
hospital services) which are furnished over a period of time, a
physician certifies that such services are required to be given on
an inpatient basis for such individual's medical treatment, or that
inpatient diagnostic study is medically required and such services
are necessary for such purpose, except that (A) such certification
shall be furnished only in such cases, with such frequency, and
materialaporteoth
accompanied by such suppor~tingr
cases
mnvo'lved, as m~ay be provided by pregltopnsan
(B
the
first such certification required in accordance with clause (A)
shall be furnished no later than the 20th day of such period;
(4~) in the case of inpatient psychiatric hospital services, the
services are those which the records of the hospital indicate were
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furnished to the individual during priodswhen he was receiving
admission and related serv(A) intensive treatment services, 7)
xces necessary for a diagnostic sta y, or (.0) equivalent services;
(5S) in the case of inpatient tuberculosis hospital services, the
services are those which the records of the hospital indicate were
furnished to the individual during periods when he was receiving
treatment which could reasonably be expected to (A) improve hius
condition or (B) render it noncommunicable;
(6dl) with respect to inpatient hospital services furnished such
iniidual after the 20th ~day of a continuous period of such services and with respect to post-hospital extended care services furnished after such day of a continuous period of such services as
may be prescribedin or pursuant to reguations, there was not in
etfect, at tche time of admission of such individual to the hospital
or skilled nursing facility, as the case may be, a decision under
section 1866(dZ (based on a finding that: utilization review of
cases Is not being made in such hospital or facihts) ; and
long-s~ta3!
(7) with respect to patient hospital services or post-hospital
extended care services furnished such individual during a continuous period, a finding has not been made (by the physician
members of the committee or group, as described in section 1861
(k) (4), including anly finding made in the course of a sample or
other review of admnissions to the institutions pursuant to the
system of utilization to review that further impatient hospital
services or further post-hospital extended care services, as the case
may be, are not medlica~lly necessary; except that, if such a finding
has been made, payment may be made for such services furnishedI
before the 4th day after the day on which the hospital or skilled
nursing facility, as the case may be, received notice of such finding.
To the extent provided by regulations, the certification and recertification requirements of paragraph (2)_ shall be deemed satisAied where, at a later datte, a physician maker certification of the
kind provided in subparagraph (A),
(B), (C), (D),or
(E) of
nly where
paragraph (2) (whichever would have apphied), bu
such certification is accompanied by such medical and other evidence as may be required by such r~eg;ulations.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
UIsB

(s

OF

CARRIEIIS

POR

APDMI6NISTRATION

OF

BIENEFITSJ

~ach such contract shall provide. that the carrier--(A) will take such action as ~may be necessary to assure that,
where payment under this part for a service is on a cost basis, the
cost is reasonable cost (as determined under Section 18611(v))
that,
(B) will takre such action as may be necessary to seeUre
where payment under this part for a service is on ar charge basis,
such charge will be reasonable and not higher than the charge
applicable, for a comparable service and under comparable cr
cnmstances, to the policyholders and subscribers of the carrier,
and such payment will (except as otherwise provided in section
1870I(f) )) be mad---
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on the basis of an assignment under the terms of which
(I e reasonable charge is the full charge for the service
(except in the case of physicians' services and ambulance
service furnished as described in section 1862(a) (4), other
than for purposes of section 1870(f)and (II) thep
phsician
or other person furnishing such service agrees not to~charg
for such service if~payment may not be made therefor
reason of the pr'·ovisonls of paragraph, (1) of section 1868
and if the individual to whom such service was furnished was
without fault in incurring the expenses of such service, and
if the Secretary'sdetermmation
that payment (pursuant to
such assig~nmentf) was incorrect and was made subsequent to
the third year following the year in which notice of such payment was sent to such mdividual; except
that the Secretary
jmay reduce such three-year period to not less than one year
if he finds such reduction is consistent with the objectives of
this title;
but (in the case of bills submitted, or requests for payment made,
after March 1968) only if the bill is submitted, or a written request
for payment is made in such other form as may be permitted under
regulations, no later than the close of the calendar year following
the year in which such service is furnished (deemmg any service
furnished in the last 3 months of any calendar year to have been
furnished in the succeeding calendar year)_;
(.0) wil establish and maintain procedures pursuant to which
an1 Indivtidual enrolled under this part will be granted an opportunity for a fair hearing by the carrier, in any case where the
amount in controversy is $100 or more when requests for payment
under this part with respect to services furnished him are denied
or are not acted upon with reasonable promptness or when the
amount of such payments is in controversial
(D) will furnish to the Secretary such timely information and
reportsas he may find necessary in performing his functions under
this part: [andl
(E) will maintain such records and afford such access thereto as
the Secretary finds necessary to assure the correctness and veriflea-·
tion of the information and reports under subparagraph (D)) and
otherwise to carryi out the purposes of this part; and
(F) woil tak~e each actson as ma~y be necessary to aesewre thiTat
wohere payment unlder this partfor aservie rendered in a par~tiouclar monthj is on, ai charge basis, evokpayment shlall be determi2:~nedt
on the baseis o~f the ohar~ge that is deternwn~iedto be reas~onablesfor
anoh month ina accordance woitih this part (emocept that in the ease
to the begitnnzing of the calof a Bsenie
which woas rendered pwror
I1endar
year prrecedli~ng the year is wohichi the bill is suibmitted, or
request for payment as made, withi 1esepect to suok service, payment_
shall be dete~nrmied on thes basis o f the ciharge that~is deterndned
to be reasonable in aooordance woith this p~art for thre fleet month
of suchi precedsagyear;
and shall contain such other terms and conditions not inconsistent with
this section as the Secretary may find necessary or appropriate. [ICn
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determining the reasonable charge for services for purposes of this
paragraph, there shall be taken into consideration the customary
charges for similar services generally made by the physician or other
person furishingsuch services, as well1 as the prevailing charges in the
locality for similar services.]
[No charges may be determined to be reasonable in the case of bills
submitted or requests for payment made under this part after December 81 t 1970, if it exceeds the higher of (i) the p revailing charge
recognlized by the carrier and found acceptable by the Secretary for
similar set~rvices in tfhe same locality mn administering this part on
December 81, 1970, or (ii
the prevailing charge level that, on the
basis of statistical data and methiodologyS acceptable to the Secretary,
would cover 75 percent of the customary charges made for similar
services in the same locality during the last preceding calendar year
elapsing prior to the start of the twelve-monthe period (beginning
July 1 nof s ach ear)in which the bill is submitted or the request for
paymnt i mad. Inthe
case of physician services the prevailing
charge level determined for purposes of clause (ii) of the preceding
sentence for any twelvre-month period (beginning after June 80, 1978)
specified in clause (ii) of such- sentence may not exceed (in the ag~gregate) the level determined under such clause for the fiscal eear
endmg June 30, 19718, except to the extent that the Secretary finds,
on the basis of appropriate economic index data, that such higher
level is justified by economic changes. Writh respect to power-oerated
wheelchairs for which payment may be made m accordance with section 1861(s) (6), charges determined to be reasonable macy not exrceed
the lowest charge at which cpower-operated wheelchairs are available
in the locality. In the case of medical services, su;PPlies, and equipment
(including equipment servicing) that, in the judgment of the Seeretary do not generally var sinificantly in quality from one supplier to another, the charges mocurred after December 31, 1972, determined to be reasonable meay not exceed the lowest charge levels at
which such services, supplies, and equipment are widely and consistently available in a locality except to the extent and under the circumstances specified by the Secretary. The requirement in subparagrph (B) that a bill be submitted or request for payment be made
bythe close of the following calendar year shall not apply if (i)
filure to submit the bill or request the payment by the close of such
year is due to the error or` misrepresentatio. nof an oilicer, employee,
fiscal intermediary carrier, or agent of the Departmnent of H~ealth,
Education, and W~elfare performing functions under this title and atct-~
ingwithin the scope of his or its authority, and (ii) the bill is submitted
or the payment is requested promptly after such error or misrepresentation is ~eliminated or corrected. Nothwithstanding the provisions of
the third and f£>urth sentences precingr
this sentene, the prevailing
charge level in the case of a physician service mna particular locality
determined pursuant to such third and fourth sentences for the twelvemonth period beginning on July 1 in any calendar year after P194
shall, if lower than the prevailingcharge level for the fiscal year ending: June SO0, 1975, in the case of a similar physiciaBn service in the same
locality by reason of tfhe application of economic index data, be raised
to such prevailing charge level for the fiscal year ending June 80,
1975.]
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(·6)(A) In determining the reasonable charge for semrvices~for pur-~
posse of paragraph(3) (inouding the servwoes of any hospstal-assoconsideration the one-~
uicn~.4'
) ,L~there shall be ta~kenb ito
osated p h
for simtidlar semrices genralmly mades by the physeioian
tomary oag
or other pe~rson furnshi~eUn, eokservices, as wael as thle prevaling
charges in the locality for esiltiar series.
(8;) (i) REctept as otherwise provided in olause (iii), lro oharEge may
be determined to be reatsonlable~in the iease of bsle' sucbmitted or requests for payment made under this part after December~ 31, 9190, if
it emaoeeds the higher of (I) thes prevaling charge reognised by the
carrierandu fot~und aooeptable by the Seoretary for sima~la'rservices i
the same lo~caity~in adtminj~eia
this part on December 91,
91970 or
data
statistical
of
aasis
the
on
(II) theB prevac~ilingcharge level that,
76psercen
wo0Ud coveTrb
aund methodology aooelptable to the 8eoretary,
ofthe (ousctomavoary
e made for simndar seaoies ina the saumeloalty
'ttiz the last yeCLld~~~
oalendcar Yeart elapsing prior to the startof
thre U~oalyear sni~ho
a
the bill is submittsed or the request for payme~nt is made~sal8C year in wrohich the service is rendered.
(ii) In the case of physiolan semrise, the prevaiing charge level
determined for purposes of olanuse (i) (II)
for any 19oal year begieaIting after Ju~ne 80,(197, may Inot (earoePt as othemrwise proided s
olouse (iii) ) emosele (in the aggregate) the level determvined under
enoh olapuse fcor thre goal yar ending June 30, 1978r, emoept to the es,yjnd
on the basis of appropriateeconomio in-~
test that the Seore
s. Moreljgevel~B16 is jUstfedby econo~mioha~nge
deo data, that suoI I
over, for a~ny etwelvemoth period beginas~ng oon July 1I of a~ny year
.· begso~zning with1rh980), noprevailing charge level for pDhyesoians' servUsees, shall be increasedcto the eetenzt thatit would emoceed by more than
one-third the statewoide prevaiing charge level (asr determi~ned under
scb paragraphb (E) ) for thiat serosoe.
(iii) Notwithstanding the promieonsoe of olausese (i) and (ii) of
this eabparagraph,the prevaitsagcharge level in the case of a phyesoian semriceso a partsoul~ar locaity determined pursuant to avok
lowesr than
elausse for the goalC year beginning isly 1, 19756, sall, if
solya
ndingr June 30, 1976b,
the preuas2tsng oharge level o the
inL the ease of a sirmd~ar phyesoian serve
so the saume locality by reason of thle applicatione
of economeco indeat datca, be raised to anolte presa~iln charge level for the Poal year e~nding June SO, 1976.
ndeupet(nld
upis
eroos
osen
med
(C) In tcaseof
i~ng equirm~ent
senseicng) that, in theVPPG
yngmnt
of dpthe
(eoreardo
in qualty froma one sulpplier to annot genera~y 9arY signsfoastly
other, the okarges snourred after December 31~, -1979,
determ~ined to to
be reasonablemay not emoceedE the losorest charge levelss at whichl
anok
services, stplplies, avnd equikpmenct are waidely ~and onmsistenrtly avuailable in a locality emoept to the esstent and under oironmetan~ces
spect1Ped by the Seoretary. ~with respect to power-operatedzaheelehalirefo
wahichb payment may be made so aooordanoes
wiTth section 1801 (8) (6) ,
ohargresdetermined to be reasonablemay not emoesed the lozsoet charge
at which pozner-oiperated woheeloh~air are availt~able in the loca~ity.
(D)) The rrequciremenat in paragraph(3) (B) that a bill be submi~tted~
or request forpayment be made by the close of thefollotoin oal~endtar
yearr shall Inot apply of (k) failure to sucbmit the8 bill or request the
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payment by the close of evok, year is due to the erroror mierepresenrtation of an of)Eoer, employee, jiacal inttermed~iary, carrier,or agent of the
Departmentt of. HealthI and Hutman Services perfo~mni~ng functions
under this title and actsacg' within the scope of hes or its authority,and
(ii)_ the bill is submitted or the payment is requuested promptly after
evok erroror mise~reresen~tat~ion
a eliminated or corrected.
(E) The Seoretary shall determine separate statewide prevailing
charge levels for eaokl State that, on the basis of statisticaldata andl
methodology accep~table to thes seoreary, would over 60 percent
of
percent of the oucstomary chargesmade for similarservices in2 the State
during thie last precedsug calendaryear elapsing prior to the start of
thie [ fecal year s ow~iho the bill is erulmitted or the request for paymeat is made] fiscal:year in wchichZ the service is rendered. IsL States
woithi more than one carrier,the statewoidepreva~ilig charge level shall
be the weighted average of the fiftieth perce~ntiles
of the oustoma/ry
charsof ea~~okarrier.
(F) Notithsta~~ndi
any other provisionr of this paragraph,any
doctor
service or procedure performed ba
charge or ay part'z~r
'if
of medsoine or oarteopathy shallbe regardedas a reasonablec
h
in an area zw~o
(i) the service or procedure as formed
Seoreta
yhas
desiignatedapL
asap
shortage
area~
so the physician short(ii) th physiousa has a reerpractioe
age area,
(iii) the charge does not exceed the prevailing charge level at
determinedundersubparagraphL
(B) ,and
(is) the charge d~oes not emoeed the amovunt generally chargeed
by such physicians for similar services.
(G) For additional emeclusions from reasonable cost and reasonable
chargesee sectionjl346.
[(4)](6) Each contract under this section shall be for a term of at
least one year, and may be made automatically renewable from term
to term in the absence of notice by either party of intention to terminate at the end of the current term; except that the Secretary may
terminate any such contract at any time (after such reasonable notice
and opportunity for hearing to the carrier involved as he may provide in regulations) if he finds that the carrier has failed substantially to carry out the contract or is carrying out the contract in a
manner inconsistent with the efl~icient and eflFective administration of
the insurance program established by this part.
[(51)](6) No payment under this part for a service provided to any
individual shall (excePt as provided in section 1870) be made to. anyone other than such individual or _(pursuant to an assignment described in subparagraph~ (B) (ii) of paragraph (8)) the physician
or other person who provided the service, except that payment may be
made (A) to the employer of such physician or other person if such
physician or other person is required as a condition of his e moment
(here
to turn over his fee for such service to his employer, or j
the service was provided in a hospital, clinic, or other faciliy to the
facility in which the service was provided if there is a contractual
arrangement between such physician or other person and such facility
under which such facility submits the bill for such service. No payment which under the preceding sentence may be made directly to the
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physician or other person providing the service involved (pursuant
to an assignment described in subparagraph (B) (ii) of paragraph
(8)) shall be made to anyone else under a reassignment or powerF of
attorney except to an employer or facility asdescribed in clause (A)
oor (B) of such sentence); but nothingS in this subsection shall be construed (i) to prevent the making of such a payment in accordance
with an assig~nment from the individual to whom the service was pro.
vided or a reassignment
from the physician or other person providing
such service if such atssignment or reassigmn is made to a governor pursuant to the order
mental agency or entity or is established
of a court of competent jurisdiction, or (i) to. preclude an~agent of
the physician or other person providingthe service from receivmg any
such payment if (but only if) such agent does so pursuant to an
agency agreement. under which the compensation to be paid to the
agent for his services for or in connection with the billing or collection of payments due such physician or other person under this title
is unrelated (directly or indtire~ctly) to the amount of such payments
or the billings therefor, and is not dependent upon the actual colleetion of any Isuch payment.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
APPROPRIATIONS

TO

COVER

GOVERNMENT

CONTINGENCY

CONTRIBUTIONs

AND

RESERVE

SEC. 1844. (a) There are authorized to be appropriated from time
to time out of any moneys in the Treasury not otherwise app~roplrriated,
to the ]Federal Supplementary Medical Insurance Trust Fund~(1) (A)
A Government contribution equal to the aggregate
premiums payable for a month for enrollees age 65 and over under
this part and deposited in the Trust ]Fund, multiplied by the ratio
of-(i) twice the dollar amount of the actuarially adequate rate
per enrollee age 65; and over as determined under section 1889
(c)

(1)

forP

such month, minus the dollar amount

of the

p rermum per enrollee for such month as determined usider
section 1889(c) (8), to
fe
(ii)
1moth

dolrslar amount of the premium per enrollee for

(B) a G~overnment contribution equal to the aggregate premiums payable for a month for enrollees under agne 65 under this
part and deposited in the Trust F~und, multiplied by the ratio
of-(i) twice the dollar amount of the actuarially adequate
rate per enrollee under age 615 as determined under section
1889(c) (4) for such month, minus the dollar amount of the
premium per enrollee for such month, as determined under
section 1889(c) (3), to
(ii) the dollar amount of the premium per enrollee for~
such month.
(2) such sums as the Secretary deems necessary to place the
Trust F~und, at the end of any fiscal year occurring after June 80,
1967, in the same position in ~which i't would have been at the end
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of such fiscal year if (A) a Government contribution representing t~he excess of the premiums deposited in the Trust Fiund
during the fiscal year ending June 80, 1967, over the Gtovernment
contribution actually appropriated to the Trust Fund during
such
fiscal year had b-een a~ppropriated to it on June 30, 1967~, and
(B) the Government contribution for premiums deposited in the
Trust Fund after June 80, 1967, had been appropriated to it
when such premiums were deposited.
(;b) In order to assure prompt payment of benefits provided under
this part and the administrative expenses thereunder during the early
months of the program established by this part, and to provide
contingency reserve, there is also authorized to be ap~propriated, out
of any moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to remain
available through the calendar year 1969 for repayment advances
(without interest) to the Trust Fund, an amount equal to $18 multiplied .by the number of individuals (as estimated by the Secretary)
who could be covered in July 1966 by the insurance program established by~ this part if they had theretofore enrolled under this part.
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18466 (a) The Seoretary shall, i~n consultation,with the National:
Standards Resiew Couencil arnd appropriate medical
Profeeeional~
organtizations,specify those surgical procedures WhiCkL can be safely
and appropriatelyperformed either in, a hospitalon an impatienzt basis
or on an ambulatory basie-)in a phsicianc'sofloce; or
)in an ambullatorysurgicalcenter or hospital.
If a physiolan performs in his ofjlee a surgical procedure
(b)~l
by the Secretary pursuant to subsection (a) (1) on an indisjecleoi
mtda insured for benzefts under this part, he shall, notwithstanding
any other provision of th~is part, be entitled to have payment made
under this partequal t~-(A) 100 percent of thle r~easonable charge for the services invuolved
woith the performance of such yprocedulre ( ino~ludinIg all
pre- and post-operat~ive physiozams' serysoes performed in connection therewith), plus
(B) the amount established by the Seoretary pursuant to paragraph (S) ,
but only if the physician agrees w~ith evok individuals to be paid on
of w~hick the reasonable
the basis of an. assignment under the termsa
charge for such servicesis the fudl charge therefor.
(a) The Seoretary shall establish with respect to each sulrgical proeedure specified pursuant to subsection (a) (1) , an amount established
with a ·ueem to accord'
reognit~ion
to the special costs, in excess of
ehiioans inour woheek are attributable to seusual overhead, oh~icih
staffing the facilities and ancillary services
curing, maintaining,a
of evok procedure in the physician's
performances
the
for
aprpriate
of evo procedure in the
performance
the
that
assuring
to
and
~ce,si ia
's o~e will involve substantially lestotal
cost than, would
'itolved i the procedure wuere performed on an impatient basis in
a hospital. Th amount so established woith respect to any surgicalpro-
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oedure periodically
shall be reviszewe and rev~ised and mnay be adjusted,
wohe~n apomt,
by the Seoretary to ta~ke acouont of aarying conditionli~ifsin
eventarea
(0) (1)

Pament

su~rg2Coal center

u~nder this par~t may be made to an amnbulatory

for ambulatory faoility

servi~es

furnished in

conrneo-

tion withi any surgical proed~ure, elwed by the Seoretary pursuant
to subsection (a ()
hicis
lpB""""""""'
on an individualswa
red forfo
surgicalcenter, which nmeset
benefts under this part in as abltory
%evok7 heatlth, safetyI aUdother
st cnand)a
rd
the 8eoretary shall regrcY
lations presorabe,·Isfeok gulrgical center agrees to accept, in ftull playmos8rt of all servz~sics famihed
by it i~n connectiont withI %Evokproedure,
the a~mountt
established for evok procedure
Ipursuanzt to paragraph(B).
(d) The Seoretary sallla establs' za ith respect to eaok surgso~al procedure
pelroffired pursuant to subsection (a) (W), a resabzur' eeent
amount whslohe i paygable to an ambulat~~~pppp~~~pppory
wYTial centerfor its services furnished in connection w0ithl suck pwde.
The amount ~etablished for any evloki surgical: procedureaht~ be established wlithT~a view
to aooolrdng recognition to the costs i~nour~redby evok centers generally
in providing the services involved in connection waithl etok prooedures,
and to assurenzg that the perfiorneanoe of
such prodroede in suchI a center inolsoves less oost than would be invltuolve if evok procedure woere
performed on an inpatient basis in, a hospital. The amoucnt so esltablishTed woith, respect to a~ny sur~gical pr~ocedu~re shl
periodicallybe reuiewoed and revised and may beadriuetedl by the Seoretary, when ap
propriate, to take~aooount of 9arYi7ss condcitions,i~n different areas.
(3)
If the phLYsicianL
peTf~lrf~~
a surgical
lproceducre (apeo2ifeed by
r) ) s a hospitalon an outpain
the 8eoretary Ilunder subsection(a)
basis or in an amnbulatory surgia center woit~h respeot to wohiee paymelzt is authorized under the preceding prookionus of this sucbseotson,
or a physwiolan
perforin
Phyesoians' servenesB irn evok center or hospital directly related to such~surgical procedure, agrees to accept as
full payment for allI services performed by h~imn s connection writh
gevol procedure (inoludintg preatnd post-operattive services) anr
ai7moun1t equal~to 10~ peroedt of the reasonableOhalrge for auok serviCes,
he shall b~e palid unter this part for suclseriess an amon~zt equoal to
10, percent of thie reasonablechargefor sucheservies.
(t) (1) The Seoretary is aulthorizeme by regulations to provide that
in case a sucrgical proosedure specifesd by the Seoretary plursuantto
subsectio~n (a)(ea
(A) t2 performed oln an~ individuals insuredfor ben2e ts
under this part so an a~mbulatory surgical center which meet suchl
health, safety, and other standards as the Seoretary shall by regulationsn prescribe, there shall be paid w4ithl res oft to the aservies f·;ur-~~~ttttttt~~
nished by sevok centerand woitht respectto a rll te semrates (ino~uladn
physician'
serv~ices, laboratory,
X-rTaY,
and diagnostio servi0ces) a
asngle all-inclusivse
fee established pursuant to paragrap~h (6) ,if all
parties f~urnishing all such eserices agree to accept suchi f~eeI to be
havue
divided ano~ng the parties invuolved i suevo manner as the~y sa
fur7nished.
the
semroses
for
~payme~nt
as
full
Ipreviously agreed ucpon)
(le) In emplrementingl this subsection, the Secretary shall establish
s~peciped puorsuazt to subseowoith, respect to eaok sucrgicalt pnroceu
tion (a) (s) the amount of the a~ll-nolaseime ~fee for such procedure,
talking santo aooount suchl farotors as may be appropriate.Thle amount~
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so established w~ithl respectto any surgicalprocedu~e:
shall periodically
be reviewaed and revised arnd may be adjusted,
when approprriate, to
take aooo~untof varying conditionsin different areas.
in consu~ltation with the National:Pro(e) (1) The Seoretary shda,
fewesional standardsReviewo Council and apprrogreat'e medical organisations, speoify thos pe operative medical and other health services
apz~at~propately performed in a hosp~ictal on
wh1ich can be safely
s~upansset basis.
both an inpatient and
pEfor~ming a preloperat~ive service e(pecified by
(9) If a ph~ysiocia,
the 1Seoretary under paragrapk (1) ) in a hospital on an outpatient
prys
or to admission on an inpatient basis
basis, waithnl sevenC
for the· sucrgerY to aoic evokh service relates, agrees to accept as
full payment for evokl service an, amount equalc to 100 percent of the
reasonable charge for suokZ service, he shall be paid under this~pa~rt
for evuok sensece an, amount equal: to 1100 percentt of the reaseonable
for suok,service.
oar~
T.r,1he provisions of section 1833~ (a) and ( b shall not be p
rooxle to etxpenses attributable to servwces to wohwhn sucbsectio~n 0
by an amol
tao applioable,to armbullatory facility services (f~urnLishedl
latory crurgical center) to whiiokl the provisions of subsections (o) (1)
of sub~and
(je) are applicable or to s~ervices to whlioh the provisions2
seotion (o) (3) , (d) ,orl (e) a~re applioable.
P~IIT

DEFINITION

SEO.

1861.

*C

C-MiscELLANEOUSI

OF

SERVICES,

PROVIBIONS

INSTITUTIONS,

ETOr.

*
PROVIDIER

OF

BERVICE8

(u) The term "Lprovider of services" means a hospital, skilled nursing
facility, home health agency, detomijiteation facility, or, for purposes
of section l1814(g) and section 1885(e), a fund.
REASONAPBLEff~~~ff

COST

[The] Szlhject to subsection (bb), the reasonable cost
(A)
(1)
(v)
of any services shall~be the cost actually incurred, excluding therefrom
any part of incurred cost found to be unnecessary in the edficient delivery of needed health services, and shall be determined in accordance
with regulations establishing the method or methods to be used, and
the items to be included, in determinig
such costs for various types
or classes- of institutions, aenes,
and services; except that in any
case to which paragraph (
or (8) applies, the amount of the playm~ent determined under sue~ paragraph with respect to the services
involved shall be considered the reasonable cost of such services. Iln
prescribing the regulations referred to~ in the preceding sentence, the
Secretary shall consider, among other things, the prinexples generally
applied by national organizations or established prepayment orgalnizin comuting the amount
tions (which have developed such priniles)
of payment, to be made by persons other than the reci ients of services,
to providers of services on account of services furnished to such reciprents by such providers. Such regulations may provide for deter-
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mination of the costs of services on a per diem, per unit, per capita, or
other basis, may provide for using different methods in ditferent circumstances, may provide for the use of estimates of costs of particular
items of services, may provide for the establishment of limits on the
direct or indirect overall incurred costs or incurred costs of specifle
items or services or groups of items or services to be recognized as
reasonable based on estimates of the costs necessary in the efl~eient
delivery of needed health services to individuals covered by the insurance programs established under this title, and may provide for
the use of charges or a percentage of charges where this method reasonably reflects the costs. Such regulations shall (i) take into account
both direct and indirect costs of providers of services (excluding therefrom any such costs, including standby costs, which are determined in
accordance with regulations to be unnecessary in the efficient delivery
of services covered by the insurance programs established under this
title) in order that. under the methods of determining costs, the
necessary costs of ed8iciently- delivering covered services to mdividuals
covered by the insurance programs established by this title will not be
borne by individuals not so covered, and the costs with respect to individuals not so covered will not be bore by such insurance programs,
and (ii) provide for the making of suitable retroactive corrective
adjustments where, for a provider of services for any fiscal period,
the aggregate reimbursement produced by the methods of determining
costs proves to be either inadequate or 8exessve.
(B) Such regulations in the case of extended care services furnished
by prprietary facilities shall include Prevision for specifle recogniincluding
necessary
wor
trnof a reasonable return on equity~cacptal,
ing capital, invested in the facility and used in the furnishing of such
services, in lieu of other allowances to the extent that they reflect similar items. The rate of return recognized pursuant to the precdmg'~
setnc ordtermining teraoal
oto
any srie
unse
in any fiscal period shall not exceed one and one-half times the average
of the rates of interest, for each of the months any part of which as
included in such fiscal percidd, on obligations issued for purchase by
the ]Federal Hlospital Insurance Trust F~und.
(C) Where a hospital has an arrangement with a medical school
under which the faculty of such school provides services at such hospital, an amount not in excess of ·the reasonable cost of such services to
the medical school shall be included in determining the reasonable
cost to the hospital of furnishing services-(i) for which payment may be made under part A, but only if
(I) payment for such services as furnished under such arrangement would be made under part A to the hospital had
such services been furnished by the hospital, and
(II) such hospital pays to the medical school at least the
reasonable cost of such services to the medical school, or
(ii) for which payment may be made under part Bl, bjut only
if siuch hospital` pays to the medical school at least the reasonable
cost of such services to the medical school.
(D) Where _(i) physicians furnish services which are either inpatient hospital services includings services in conjunction with the
teaching programs of such hospital) by reason of paragraph (1) of
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subsection (b) or for which entitlement exists by reason of clause (II)
of section 1882(a)(2) (B)
(i) and (ii) such hospital (or medical
school under arrangement with such hospital) incurs no actual cost
in the furnishing of such services, the reasonable cost of such services
shall (under regulations of the Secretary) be deemed to be the cost
such hospital or medical school would have incurred had it paid a
salary to such physicians rendering such services approximately
equivalent to the average salary paid to all physicians employed by
such hospital (or if such employment does not exist, or is mmunasl in
auch hospital, by similar hospitals in a geographic area of suflloient
size to assure reasonable inclusion of sullcienit physicians in development of such average salary).
(E) Such regulations may, in the case of skilled nursing facilities
in any State, provide for the uses of rates, developed by the State in
which such facilities are located, for the payment of the cost of skilled
nursing facility services furnished under the State's plan approved
under title XIX (and such rates may be increased by the Secretary
on a class or size of institution or on a geographical1 basis by a percentage factor not in excess of 10 percent to take into account determinable items or services or other requirements under this title not
otherwise included in the computation of such State rates) Iu
oif
the
Secretary finds that such rates are reasonably related to (u
o
necessarily limited to) analyses undertaken by such State of costs of
care in comparable facilities in such State; except that the foregoing
provisions of this subparagraph shall not apply to any skilled nursing
facility in such State if-(i) such facility is a distinct part of or directly operated by a
hospital, or
(xi such a facility operates in a close, formal satellite rela~tionshly (as defined in regulations of the Secretary) with a participatmng hospital or hospitals.
Notwithstanding the previous visions of this paragraph in the case
of a facility specified in clause (ii) of this subpaqragrap~h, the reasonable cost of any services furnished by such facility as determined by
the Secretary under this subsection shall not exceed 150 percent of the
costs determined by the application of this subparagraph (without
regard to such clause (;i).
(F) Such regulations shall require each provider of services (other
than a fund) to make reports to the Secretary of information described in section 191l(a) mn accordance with the uniform reporting
system (established under such section) for that type of provider.
(G7) No payment wrtith respect to a cost attributable to thre program
established by this title shall be made to a pronvider of services to the
estent that such payment emoeeds the proportionalshare of sUchl cost,
as measured by days of ·stilisation or providerchar~ges, until such time
as evidence can be produced; wbhich, in the judgment of the Comptroller
General and concurred in by the Heoretary,justijles payments of such
under particularoiroumna higher proportionall share as wbarranteE
atanoes for certain faciitities, and such payments may then be mnade
only~ to the eratedt so jus~tified.
(H) (i) Such regulations shall provide that the cost per visit for
each of the different types of visits a home health agency provides
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hall
not be considered to be reasonable to the extent that it exceeds
an amount that would cover 75 percent of the average per visit costs
for such visited (weig hted on1 the basis of the number ofvieits rendered)
incurred by home
Ihealth agencies which are determined to be comparable by the Secretary.
(ii)_ Such regulations shall require that in the case of visits by a
skilled nurse or home health aide, the costs incurred by a health agency
for such visits shall not be considered reasonable to the extent that
the cost of any such visit exceeds the per diem rate paid, in the State
where such agency is located, under the State's plan approved under
title XIXof this Act for skilled nursing facility services in the area.
In making such determination, in the case of a hospital-based home
health agency, the comparison shall be made to the per diem rate for
hospital-based skilled nursing facilities, and in the case of other home
health agencies the comparison shall be made to the per diem rate
for nonhospital-based skilled nursing facilities. In the case of a State
which d~oes not have a plan approved under title XIX, the per diem
rate for skilled nursing facilities under this title shall be~ used in
lieu of the per diem rate under such a State plan.
(iii) Any superrvisory visit which is specifically required by r~egu-'
latzons shall be reimbursable as a home health aide visit (but shall
not count as a visit for purposes of determining a particular beneficiary's~ eligibility for visilts). Any initial patient assessment visit shall
be a reimbursable visit notwithstanding a determination of ineligibility follow'n such visit, if there was a reasonable basis for assumsuch as a referral from a discharge planner,
ing potential eibility,
phyexcian, or o oer source qualified as being knowledgeable with respect to the benefleiary and the program under this~title.
(iv) Such regulations may provide for appropriate exceptions and
adjustments on an agency by agency basis where warranted by unusual circumstances.
OERfTIFICATION

(2) (A)~ If

AND

AUPPROVAL, OP

SKIILED

NURSIING

PAC~IITIIES

the bed and board furnished as~part of inpatient hos-

Pital services (including inpatient tuberculosis hospital services and
mpatient~ psychiatric hospital services) or post-hospital extended care
services is m accommodations more expensive than semi-private accommodations, the amount taken into account for purposes of payment under this title with respect to such services may not exceed an
amount equal to the reasonable cost of such services If furnished in
such senn-private accommodations unless the more expensive accommodations were required for medical reasons.
(B) Where a provider of services which has an agreement in effeet

under

this title frnishes

to an individual items

or

services
which

are in excess of or more expensive than the items or services with respect to which payment may be made under part A or part B, as the
case may be, the Secretary shall take into account for purposes of
payment to such provider of services only the equivalent of the reasonable cost of the items or services with respect to which such payment may be made.
(8~) If the bed and board furnished as part of inpatient hospital
services (including inpatient tuberculosis hospital services and mnpa-

4ee
tient psychiatric hospital services) or post-hospital extended care
services is mn accommodations other than, but not more expensive
than, semi-private accommodations and the use of such other accommodations rather than semi-private accommodations was neither at
the request of the patient nor for a reason which the Secretary determines is consistent with the purposes of this title, the amount of
the payment with respect to such bed and board under part~A shall
be thie reasonable cost of such bed and board furnished in semi-private
accommodations (determined pursuant top
paragrah
(1) inus
th
ditlerence between the charge ~customarily
aeb
h
optlo
skilled nursing facility for b5ed and board in semi-private accommodations and the charge customarily made by it for bed and board in
the accommodations furished.
(4) If a provider of services furnishes items or services to an individual whtech are in excess of or more expensive than the items or
services determined to be necessary in the ellcient delivery of needed
health services and charges are unposed .for such more expensive items
or services under the authoritygranted in section 1866(a) ((~>B)
(
ii),
the amount of payment with respect to such items or services otherwise due such provider in any fiscal period shall be reduced to the
extent that such payment plus such charges exceed the cost actually
incurred for such~items or services in the fiscal period in which such
charges are imposed.
(~) (A)
Where per
hysical ~therapy services, occupational therapy
services, speech therapy services, or other therapy services or services
are furof other health-related personnel (other than physicians)
nished under an arrangement with a provider of services or other
the
organizations, specified a the first sentence of section 1861(p)
amount included in any payment to such provider or other organisation under this title as thie reasonable cost of such services(as furnished under such arrangements) shall not exceed an amount equal
to the salary which would reasonably have been paid for such services (together with any additional costs that woul d have been incurred b the provider or other organization) to the person performing.them if they had been performed in an employmen t relationship
( rather than under such
with luc'h pr~ovider or other organization
a rrangement) plus the cost of such other expenses (including a reasonable allowance for traveltime and other reasonable tyVpes of expense related to a~ny ditierences in acceptable methods of organization for the provision of such therapy) mocurred by such person, as
the Sec~retary~ mlay in regulations determine to be appropriate.
(B) Notwithst~anding the provisions of subparagraphi (A), if a,
provi~der of services or other organiztion specified in the first sentence
of section 1861(p) requires the services of a therapist on a limited parttime basis, or only to perform int~ermittent.services, the Secretary may
make payment onthe basis of a reasonable rate per unit service,
even
unit of time than salary related
pr
thuhsuch rate is greater
amounts, where he find~s that such greater payment is, in the ag~gregate,
less than the amount that would have been paid if such orgammazrtion
had employed a therapist on a full- or part-tune salary bases.
(6) For purposes of this subsection, ~the term "Lsemi-privateaccommodations" means two-bed, three-bed, or four-bed accommodations.
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for capital expenditures
For limitation on Federal priiaion
whic
ou arofconormty
itha comprehensive plan of a State or
areawide plannin:agncy, see section 1122L.
(8) For addissional requirrements
appicable to determination of
reasonablecost, see sulbsectiont (bb) and section 188 (6) (8).
(0) For additional emaotlusons from reasonable cost and reasonable
charges see section 1184.
*
.4
*.·
*
*
*
*
(7

OBITBBRIA

FOR

DFTBBMINING

BBABddONABLBT

0087

OF

HOB6PITAL

BBBVPIOBSg

(bb) (1) It is the purpose of this sucbsection to set forthl initial:
mhosa~nd oriteria for de~termtiinirnjrg
reimbursement based upZon
reasonable cost, buct auokl methods and oriteria shall be subjeo to
aPprop~riaYTemdfloaton b the eor~etary as provided ·.in section 11#8B.
In
ordermore fairly and"""'efectively odemieraoaecot
inorurredin, poviding
hospital secowes, the Steoretary sh all, not later)
thvn rSeDtemiber
1, 1980, after Cons8u~lt9a w2ithI a~pproprate
Inatiocnal
wDljhio
under
classeifloation
a;
systemofhospst~al
establish
oY9~rganiat~io~ns
hos
'ta
furcishin~g serYw~es wi
et oldesifijse on a
Inational: basis

A)~J~b
bysize, with esach ofte foolowing roupof hiospitalebeing
olasszefied inseparate categories (i) those h~avin
more tha~nd but~~~~~~iiiiiii~~
fewoer than SS, beds, (ii) those ha/usag more than94e~b bult fewaer than
6O, beds, (iii) those havingmore than 469, buct fewoer than 100), beds,
(iu) those having
more than 99, buct fewesr than 900O, beds, (9)
thoes haviuzng more than 199, bct fewaer t hcan 0 beds, (vi those
having mrzore than£e99, buct fewaer than 4600, bedEs, (vii) those hvn
Imore than SO&,~buct fewer than 600, beds, andE (viii) these hainurg
more than 490beds
) short-terrageneralt hospital
withl
sopita zl
(B) by type of
hospa~tnleR w0hoh are prem~ary
beeng so a separate category (2
sohoole being in one separate
affiliates of aeonedited mnaia
category, and (iii payohiatrio,geriatrio, maternity, pediatrio, or.~61)
other specialty hospstate being soa the same or separate categories,
as th~e Seoretary ma~y determine appropriate, in light of any

~~YIV

difference
la' spcatywih

s'ni

n

ly

afeet

thie

routine

costs

of the differnt types of hoptas
(C) as rual
rurban;and
(D)ccoringto eaicht other criteria as the Seoretary flnds
aeoe;
m~od~ifation ofe-ie
apprroprsate, nldn
bu~it
~se systemt of hospital olassifloation shallntdie rienta
betwoeen hospitable on the basisof ownmaerhio.
nt"seed in this sucbsectiondoes
c
opratig
he trm
(2) "outie
not onctlsde--(A) caapitaland relatedcosts,
(B) dwee4t personnlel and supply costs of ap2provedE hospital:
education and trai~ning program,
costs of interne, residents, and~nonadininstrative
(0)
atio
maR
F~a~

insuranceemape~nse, o
semrvce oosts,~egycss
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(8) (A) Ducri:;e the calendar purtrbeginning
on Janmuary 1 of
earch~year, begilnnrin witl ~1981 (and i~n thje oase o~f 980, as soon as
the Seore~tarcy shall terrinee, for the~hospitals in eaok
posesb'l),
category of the system established~wnder paracgraph (1) , am average
per diesa rouctine operating cost amowucnt roee'Aallc-hil (eacept as otherzbsse 5rovidedr
inl this subsection) be seed n destermniizng payments to
T~-r~)he
determination shiall be based ucpon thle asunount of the
hotas
' routine operating costs for the most recent accowuntin year
sending prior to October 1, of the eatendar;earprecedi~ing the
acedar
year sor whicht the determiation is made.
mf~
any accowating Year
which starts on orafter Julcy 1 , 1980, a hospia's
actual routine operatday ~osts are in emoess of the amowns allozoed for pwzrposes of dtetse~mainng payment to the hospital pur~sUant to this subsection and subsection (zr),otyonly,one-half of evokt emocese shall be taken into accowat in
making a
det~ermtination wohichl the Beeretary shall makee under this
paagrpll Soo amount as determined under the preceding sentences
the percentage i~nof ti sbsubparagra~phshall be adfuzsted to rgefeet
orease in the oost of the mial of goodse and serosces (inoledi~ng personnel
and nospersonnel costs) comprisingroustinze operatingoosts, based on
an indeo composed of appropriately weighted indicatorsof changes in
the econoum~y so
oag~es and prices which are representative of services
and goode snoluded in rouctene operatingcosts,~durin the period from
the end of the accowanti~ng ear referred to in t he re~tsentence
f hi
is
to the end ofthe quarterin wohict the dete mna'i
~upa urplh
I~n makinirg a determination, the routine operating costs of
(a)
hospstale in eaok category shall be divided into personznel aund nonpersonnzel components.
(D) (i) The personnlel anId nos~personnMel comp~onenzts of routine
operating costs for hospital in each category (other than for those
emeltuded under clause (ii) ) (shallbe divided by the totalZ number of
days of routine oare provided by such hospitals to detelt ne the averageS per dies routine operating cost for such catego.
(A) the
&~p
(ii) In mak~ing the ealoulations required by s~ubparag
in the
Seoretary/ shall esolude aIny Inewlty opened hospital (as dpnd
second sentence of ,paratgraph (Z) (F) ), anE anzyhospitala I whichL he
determines is emope7·ersei
'z~~cn cost differential~is r~eulting~from
failure of the hospitals un to meet the standardsand conditions of
participation as a pro * er of services.
(E) There sh~aS be determined for eaok hospitalin each category a
per dies targetIrate forl routine operatingcosts. Such targetrate shall
equcal the average per dies routine operating cost amowunt for the
category inz which the hospitalis emrpeated to ;be classifted dourin'ng the
compoltnent
sharl
sUbsequeat accowazting year. ea~cept that the personnel
be adjusted using a zoagre intdem based upon generally wave levels8 for
reasonably comparable waorrk in the areas int which the leosptital~sar
loated. If the Heoretaryfln~ds that, inl are area where a hospi'tal in any
ea~tegoryW i located for the most recent twelve-mnurth period for· which
data waithl respect to anok wzacge l~evels are available, the zoaxge level for
such hospital is seigniflacntly Ihi~gher those such ge~neral waage levuel in
that area (elative to the relationshiP woithinthe saume hospital grToup
betwoeen hospital: wages and sevol general wages in other areas) then
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aush general walge 1sUal in the areashall be deemed equal to the wbage
levtel for sUchI hospital, but only waith respect to the hospitat~s feet aocountingg
year beginning on or after July 1, 1980 and prior to July 1,
1981.
(4)) ( (4)c The term, "adjust~e 1per dies~target mere for routine
oper6at egosts" means the per diesn targetrate for routine operating
ooste plus the
yztwra~ isorease in costs detercmined under the eno( is aeemnn
theajut~
dicet ta
t rate, thre Heorety
shall add anr estimate
ped entage snorease in
cheost of the mia!o
good~s and sersioes (ino
'(lnpersonneland nonIpersonnel costs) comI' 'n routine oerating cost, based on anr indeet com~posed of approI'crd
a '
ini~u~cators
of ichanges in thes economy in wages and
of semrices andz goods i~noludefia rourepresentaies
pricesuio are
thne operatingtt~~~~~tttt~~~~
coste, during the period fromn the end of the quarterin
w015hte the determination
arde undlerparagraphl
( 5(A) to the endl
inZ an
of thei h~ospital~e, aooountinrg ye8ar.' Where~Y -acual ~se
zoeighted ine
are esgagieantlydifferent (at least ones- if
of 1 percontage point) from those estimated, the Seoretary eludlt issuce oorrootedt target rates on a; quarterly basis. A~t the end of the hospitazZe'
oaooountng year~,the targ~'et rate shall be adjusted to rsefet the acbtua
indear. Adju iments shall also be made to
oalcnges in evok weighgltedl
take aoaoontof chanlges in the hios '
s olassifoation.
(B) For purposes of pamnthe
amount of routine operating
oosts isorreCd by a
hsptd
frany
aooountin year wphich begene on
be demed to be eFcL
or afterJuly 1 1980, lia
(i) in~tB oase of a hospital which hacs actbualroutine operating
costs equal to or greater than that hospital's adjusted per dies
targetrate for routine o
'urin coesta to the greaterofrouttae operating costs, but not
ao~ul
tat *
(1) the.hos
( in the oade8 of the Jeret aooonunting year of angy hospia which~ begine on or after July 1, 1980, and pesor to
July 1l, 1981, an amount ega to the aggregate of (1)
100peCent of the hastc'
s adjusted per diers target
rate for routine operalteig
ooets pes (9) 16 percent of~
the avmount desdoribedt inr oZlasses
p·lus()
olne-half of
the differences between the osict's
actual routine opestintg costs and the sure of the amounts determined
under olcauses (1) andt (8) ,
(b) in the case of the~jlrst aaooontin
g year of any hospia whlich beg~ine on or after July 1, 1981, anrd prior to
;rar1, 19889 (or if earlier,the second aoroountingyear o~f
g~dhospittal which begins on2 or after July 1, 1980, and
prior~to isly 1, 1918) as amEotunt e cto
the agsre~g~ate
adljuted per dies~t
of(1)) 100 percent o~f the hosc~s'
tage rate for routine operatingcosts for such yeaur, plus
to the dollar amount deter(JB a dollar amount epa
rL under olouse ~1)
for the oategotry of anch hosbetween the
pitcal', plue (3) one-li~ of the diferenceW
hospi3ta~s
actual: rountne opemrtinag costs andt the sma of
the camountts determined under clauses (1) and (d) , andl

(o) in the case of any aclcoutzinag year after the aocounting year desoribed in olause (6) ,an amount eq~ual
to the arggre~gat~e of (1) .100 percent of the hospital's adtarget rate for rou~tlne operating costs
'justedl per diesm
for such ye/ar, pluse (S) a dollar amount equtal to the
dollar amaount deternw~ned under clause (b) (9) for the
category of anchi hospital, or
(II) the amounts determined for thre hospital uvnder disision (I) if it hiad bees olassifed in the bed-sise eatego ry hichi
containe hospitalolosest in bed-size to suchi ho
tls bed-size
(woithl a hospital which has a bed-sise that
hall
dfioay betweenr two avok categories being
'in
the oategorYI
wahichd contained hospstale wi~th thes greaternumber of beds) ,
but not exceeding the hospitals' actual routine operating
costs; or
(IIIN) in the case of a hospital hav~ing an average length/of-stay per patient wUhich is less than the average length-ofstauy per patientfor hospital olasrsifiedint the same category,
for any aeooomesng year, an mnorunt equatl to the average rewhetbrse~me~ntfor routine operating costs perpatient stacy for
hospital in the sames category, multiplied by the number of
passedt stays for such hospital during that accounting year,
bu~t not emoeedting the actualroutine operatingcosts for such
(ii) s hcase of a hospital wbhich has actueal routine operating
costs which are less than that hospital's adjusted per dies target
rate for routine operatingcosts, to (I) the amouunt of the hospzitali's
notaal rouine operating costs, ps(II)
the smaller of (a&) 5 er
cent (9.5 percent woithlrespetto anty accozuntingg
year whick begin
on~or after July
1, 19810, aund priorto July 1, 1989 off the hospital's
adjustedperdieem targetrate for routine operatingcosts, or (b) 60
percent woith respect to May accoulntCing year which begins on or
after July 1 1980, and preor to Jupl~y 1, 19818) of the amount by
wahich thle hospital~'s aditusted per diest target rate for routine
operating costs emoceeds the hospitals' actual rovutine operating
costs.
(O) Any hospital (other than a newt2 oee
hospital) emolezded by
the Seoretary under paragraph (3()(i
)
shall be reimbursed for
routine operdating costs on2 the basis of
lhe
s8ser of (i2) actual costs orl
(ii) the reimbursementdeterminedunder this subsectton.
(D) Onror before April 1 (or in the ease of 1980,as soon as possible)
of the year in which the Seoretary determines the amount of thre a~verhospital category and the adage per diema operating cost for eachc
Jueted per diesn targetfor eaok hospital, the Seoretary shall publish
the determinations, and he shall notify the hospital administrator
and the admrinistrati~vegoverning bod o eaokl hospital waith respect to
allassets of thre determination nwhio~
aof
the hospital.
(E) If a hospital is determined by th Seeretaryto be(i,) located in an u2ndersemred area waherep hospitalservices are
not otherwclise avarrilble,
(ii') oertified as being currently necessary by an appropriate
planning ag~entoy, and
(iii) andEeruitilied
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oapace y.
(F) Ifa newly opened hospital is determined by the Seoretary to
hav~e greater routineoperating costs as a resul% of the cost patterns associated wbith· newl~y opened hospital, the adjustedper diese targetrate
shall not apply to that portion of the hospital'sroutine operating~costs
attributable~to anolG patterns. For prones
of this subpagml ha
whichl has n~ot satije the
"<newltyopened hospital" means a h sial
(e) of this seo) of subsectionr
requirements of paragraph(1) andZ
tion (n~der
present or previous owncershsp) for at least twaenty-foucr
mmoths prior'to the startof such hospital's aoOOUnbtig year.
(G) If a: hospital its detlermnined by the Seoretary, to have greater
routines op
'an oosts as a result of ohanees in servsee on aeooount of
'bn or addition of services, where anoh consolidaconsolidation, a
State~"
has beenapptroed by the appropriate
I~
t haring or udto
diest targetrate shall~not apply to that portion of the hospital's routene
'ti costs attributableto such changesin service.
ope
-(a)( If a hospital satisfactorily demonstrates to thle Seoretary
that, soth aggregate,its paents reqzlre a substantially greaterintenis provsuded b~y the other hiospitals in the
ay
sity of care thar (gone
same category, resulting is unusually greaterroutine operating costs
then, the adjusted per izewtarget rate shallnot apply to that p~ortl
of the ho 'ia~ routine operating cost attribultab&e to the greater
~nzinl of oare required.
t
e~atentt that at hospital: cant demonstrate that it emaperi
(ii) T
'cn costs so emcees of such costs for hospitals havenoes routine op
ing a reasondy similar mis, of patie~ntse on account of consistently
shorterlntkostay in such hospital, which result from, the greater
intensity ocare pro~vid~ed by evok hosp08ital, the emoecss routine operautLattrutabl to tihe grater intneyo
igoostsa
) considered
beIJ
car6 required,
but this classe sheal not apply inr thie case (of a hosp-lital
whose routine operweing costs are detenirmene under subparagr~aph

(B~li) I.IM oretary furtherincrease thie adjus~teE per d~ies tarTget Irate applicable vo Alskta atndHawai to reflect the higher prices
its
(J) W 4ew the j'eoretary Finds that a hos ' at has manipltd
w~ngerand
Iwr
the
patient mnia, or patientflow6, orprovides less tla
emienmt of patient semricese,
or that an usucaly large proportionof routime sweezng servcse is provided by private-dsuty nurses, the routine
oeraingcosts of that hos 'al~shall be deemed equal to thle lesser of
wlithoult regard
to this subsection, or (ii)
() the amount des~itermi
t amount determinedE undzrer scbpaagratph(B) .
with·
inconsistent
re
(6) Where any povuisions of this subseatson
subsecation (9) , dels subsectionsupersedessubsection (s
the
Nottoith~standlin anry other pmrodeion of this Atin
(8)()
case o any~ 8Btate which has establkehed a reimbursement system, for
,athospital: reimbursement in that State under this title and~
Ao
thder&tatce plan arpproved under title XP~IXat s
all ithi respect to
the services coveredl
by~suchl system, be based onl thaot State system, if
.the Heorestary flede that--
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(i)~ thes .State hi~as a reimnbursementsystem
and it at least applies
to thesame hospitalsls in the State, ado
hsmecosts,
asth
Federal relimbursemenlt reform program
established by t~iis sbsection;'
(ii)

every

in

hospital

thle

woith.

State

is

there

whiok

a

plrovidar

agreement under this title or under the State plan approved under
ztitle X:IX conrforms to the accounting and uni~fortt reportingre
quirements of section 1101; of this Acot, and furnishes any a~pproheto
and
priatereports thiatthe eoretarry lmay reqreew~ttcb~m
oa
h
'ta
neh State demonstrates to his sati~e
(iii)
amount payable, wcithL csepeot to inpatient hopital costs,~i thie
State under this title and under the tate plaun approved
under
title~XIX Zbill be equal to or less than an amount equzal to (I) the
amount

which

~ouild

otherwise

be

payable

for

auok

costs

under

this title and evok State plan without regardto thre incenttive paylmernts prmvvded' by subparagraph (B) (si) of p~ara9raph7
(4) , plues
the anozunt Of any eineentive.paymze~nts wthwkI are alloweda
(II)
under the State's reimbursement system in recognitionof demonstrated effieois
(but not to emoeed the amount of the sweentive
parynmentswih would be allowed under paragraph(4) (B) ii) )
If the Seoretary feds2 that keny of the above conditsons in a State ho
previously met them have not been met for a twoo-year period, the Heoretary shall, after due notice, reimburse hospitate so that State sooording to the prouiwions of this Act (other than this paragraph)unless he
and somreourringoiroomstanees led to
jends that unusual, utiffatble,
the fiu
to comp .,
( If the 8eoretary fleds that, during any twao-year period during
zaho hospital: reimbursement under this title and under the State
plan approved under title XIX was, based on a State system, as pro9ided in subparagraph (A) , the amount payable by the Federal Govern2ment under such titles for inpatienthospitalcosts in such State wbas
in emocess of the amount which wrould have been payable for evokl costs
in euok 8tate if reimbursement had not been based on the 8tate system
(as estimated by the Seoretary), the adfueted per d~ies, tar~get rate for
routine opeat~ingg
costs (as eemndudrth
rcdn
aa
graphs of this ashleeotion) for hospital in such State shall be ece
(by not more than 1 percent inl any yearr) until the Federal G~ove~rtment has recouped an amount ealto
sruok emceesspaymeLt, amount.
(O) (i) The Seoretary shall pay to any State in which hospital reimbursement und~2er this title is based on a State system as providedin
82uhparagraphl (A) , an amount w4hichL bears the same ratio to the total
cost incurredby such State of administeringthre approvedState system
(inlU3uding the cost of i~nitiaUY putting the system into opertion) as
the amnoun paid by thes Federalc
Govelrnment under this title in such
State for ilnpatielnt hospital costs bears to the total amount of ~inpatient hospital costs in such State which are subject to the Htate
system.~
(ii) Payments under clause (i) shall be made free funds in the
FederalHospital InsuranoeTrust Fwnzd.
(iii) ~As amount wchichr bears the same ratio to the total cost incurred
by sevokl tate of ad~ministering~ the approved State systemt (~inoluding
the cost of initiallypuctting tie system into operation) as the amount
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paid under the State plan approved

under title XPIX inl suek 8tate

for inpatient hospital costs bears to the total amount of impatient
hospital costs in evok &,tate which are subject to State system, shall,

for purposes of title ZI~X, be considered to be am amount expended~
for the administrationof evok State plan.
(D) If there is ij2 effect in a State a reimnbursem~ent system for hospitale which the Secreta7 ferds meets the criteriaprescribedin su(bparagraph (A) emocept tha sweh system wtas not established by the
State, at the election of thre State, sehe system shall for purposes of
this paragraphbe consuliered to be a reimbecreement
system for hospitals establishedby evok State.
DETOXIFICATION

~raVIor8B

FACILIrr

(co) (1) The term, "detoatifoation facility services" means services
provided by a, detomaijiation facility so order to reduce or eliminate
the amount of tozio agent in the bod, , but onl~y to the extent that such
services would be covered tender sisection, (b) if fcurished as asn
so atient service by a hospital:,or are physicianservices covered under
scsection (s) .
(8) The term, "'detomrijiat~ion
facility" means a publioe or voluntary
comnt
basedE nmoprojit faciitv, other than a hospital, lohioh-·
(Ar is engaged in furnisks'ng to inpatients the services describe in paragraph(1);
(B) is acoredlited by te Joint Comrmission on the Acoredlitation of Hlospitals as meeting the AcoreditationProgram,for Paychiatrio Fa~cilities standards (1979 edition), or is found by the
Secretary to meet evok stand~ardEs;
(C~) has arrangementswoith one or more hospital, having agreements in effect under section 1886, for the referraland admission
of patients requiring services not available at the facility; and
(D) meets szcok other requirements as the Secretary maY fend
necessary in, the interest of the health and safety of sediaiduals
woho are furnisehed serv~ies
by t he facility.
EXCLUSION8

+

(a)

1862.

SEC.

FROM

COVERAGE

*

(b) Payment under this title may not be made with respect to any
item or service to the extent that payment has been made, or can reasonably be expected to be made (as determined in accordance with regulations), with respect to such Item or service, under a workmen's compensation law or plan of the United States or a State, or under liabiliy isurnceof
he ersn a
under no-fault liability inrsurnM~ce.
Any payment under this titl
ihrsett
n
tmo
service shall be conditioned on reimbursement to the arppropriate Trust
Fund established by this title when notice or other information is received that payment for such item or service has been made under
such a law or a plan, or under suchliab~iliy insurance. The Seoretary
may
ais th prvisonsof this srubseotion with respect to liability
t'neurance if he eemie
hthepoaliyofeoero
aon
invfoled does not warrantthe pursuiacg of the lam
*
*
*
*
*
*
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Snc. 1868. (a) (1) Any provider of services (except a fund designated for purposes of section 1814(g)
and section.1835(e)) shall be
qualified to partici~pate under this titl and shall be eligible for payments under this extle if it files with the Secretary an agr'feement,--(A) not to charge, except as provided in pragr ph 2),an
mdi
dalo
any other person frieso
evcsfrwthsc
individual is entitled to have payment made under this title (or
for which he would be so entitled if such provider of serIvices
had complied with the procedural and other requirements under
or pursuant to this title or for which such provider is paid pursuant to the provisions of section 1814(e)), and
(B1) not to charge' any individual or any other person for
items or services for which such individual is not entitled to
have payment made under this title because payment for expenses mocurred for such items or services may not be made by
reason of the provisions of paragrap~h
1)or
(0), but only if
(i) such individual was without fault in mocurring such expenses
and (ii) the Secretary's determination that such payment may
not be made for such items and services was made after the third
year following the year in which notice of such payment was sent
to such individual; except that the Secretary may reduce such
three-year period to not less than one year if he Anks such reduction is consistent with the objectives of this title, and
(C), to make adequate provision for return (or other disposetion, m accordance with regulations) or any moneys incorrectly
collected from such individual or other person, and
mr~ent of
(D) to prom tly notify the Secretar of its empl
an mdnividual wo,
at any time during he year prece mng such
employment, was em~ploye~d in managerial, accounting auditing,
or similar capacity (as determined by the Secretary b.regulainntion) by an agency or organization which serves as a tsal
termediary or carrier (for purposes of part A or part ]B, or both,
of this title), with respect to the provider[,3 and
(E) not to increaseamounts due fromt any individual, organtisationt, or agenoly in order to ofe~et reductions made under section
1861 (bb) inr the amount paid' or respected to be paid, under this
title.
*
*
*
*
*
sTATE

SEc.

*

1902. (a)
*

PLANS

FOR

wEDICAL

ASISIBTANCE

A State plan for medical assistance must-*
*
*

provide--(A) (i) for the inclusion of some institutional and some
noninstitutionalcare and services, and
(ii
for the inclusion of home health services for any mndividual who, under the Sftat plan, is entitled to skilled nursin6 facility services, and
aid or assistance
)in the case of individuals receiving:
anany plan of the State approved until title I, 13, XIV,

(183)
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or XLVIC, or part ~A of title IV, or with respect to whom
supplemental security income benefits, are being paid under
title XVI, for the inclusion of at least the care and services
listed in clauses (1 ) through ()of
section 1905i(a) and
(C in the case of individuals not included under subpaa
ga (B) for the inclusion of at least-Sthe
calre and services listed in clauses3 (1) through (5)
of section l905(a) or
(ii) (I) the care and services listed in any 7 of the clauses
numbered (1) through (16) of such section and (II)
in the
event the care and services provided under the State plan includ~e hospital or skilled nursing facility services, physicians'
services to an indi\-~ual in a hospital or skilled nursing facility during~any pt: .od he is receiving hospital services from
such hsptal
or exilled nursing facility services from such
(o~D for payment of the reasonable cost of inpatient hospit~al services provided under the plan, as determined in accordance with methods and standards, consistent with section
1122, which shall be developed by the State and reviewed and
approved by the Secretary and (after notice of approval by
Secretary) mecluded in the plan, except that the reasonable
cost; of any such services as determined under such methods
rand standards shall not exceed the amount whiich would be
determined under section 1881(v) as the reasonable cost of
such services for purposes of title XVIII; and]
(D) for payment of the reasonable coset of in~patient hospital services provided under thTe plan, apolyling the methods
speclfied in section 1861 (9) and section 1881 (66) , whichi are
consistentt with section100 · ande
r
[(E) effective July 1, 1976, for payment of the skilled
nursing facility and mtermediate care facility services provided under the plan on a reasonable cost related basis, as determined in accordance with methods and standards which
shall be developed by the State on the basis of cost-finding
methods approved and verified byv the Secreta ; and
f '~ landiter(6) for paymezt of the killed nursingg
mediate carefacility services providedunder the plnthrough
the usee of rates, d~etermnined so accordance with methods and
standardsdevelopedE by thle State wohichl the State flede, and
make assurances satisfactory to te~Seoretary, are reasonable
and adequate to meet the costs whichl mzcst be incurred by
efflolentlty and econom~icatlly operated facilities in order to
proide care and services in conformity woithi applicableState
and Federallaws, reegulations, and qutaity and safety standards;· and eauch tate makes further asslurantces, eatisfactory
to te Seoretary, for the fliing of uniform, cost reports * and
(F) for payment for services described in section 1965i(a)
(2) (B)
provided by a rural health clinic under the plan of
100 percent of costs which are reasonable and related to the
cost of furnishing such services or based on such other tests
of reasonableness, as the Secretary mnay prescribe in regulations under section 1888(a) (8), or, in the case of services to
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*

which those regulations do not apply, on such tests of reasonableness as the Secretary may prescribed in regulations under
this subparargraph;
*
*
*
*
*

[:(28) except in the case of Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands,
and Gtuam, provide that any individual eligible for medical assistatnce 5includLing drugs)ma obtain such assistance from any institution, agency communi1ty pharmacy, or person, qualified to
perform the service or services required (inelclunding an orgamlZation which provides such services, or arranges for their availability, on a prepayment basis), who undertakes to provide him
.such services i and a State plan shall not be deemed to be out of
compliance with the requirements of this paragraph or paragraph
solely by7 reason o f the fact thatt the State (or any
()orf (10o ~)
political subdivision thereof) has entered into a contract with
an organization which has agreed to provide care and services
in addition to those offered under the State ~plan to individuals
eligible for medical assistance who reside in the geographic area
served by such organization and who elect to obtamn such care
and servces from such organization, or by reason of the fact that
the plan provides for payment for rural health clinic services only
if those services are provided by a rural health clinic;]
(B) provide thatlimitations or restrictions electedby a; State
wcith r~epectto choice by reol~pients of medical assistanceprovided
for by the 8tate-(A) may a5ppl onl2y to institutionalproviders (including
olin~ios), laboratory services, and medical devices;t
(B) must be oot-e~feotive arra~gements~ whioki pmroide for
reasonablepayment based upon comparisonsof costs at which
services of proyer quality may be obtained and are actually
avuailable (and for M~i8 purpose the plan may provide that
mnemnts need not be in efe~ot in all political subevokl cr
divisions of the State nrotwithestaauipn
the provisionsof paragrap (1), and meest provide that soe the ease of inpatient
hlospitalservices, payment to a hLospital~ shall not be deemed to '
be reasonablefor purposes of paragraph (13) (D) if it is less
than the cost that is found reasonable and necessary in the
efliese t and economical delivery of evok needed semrices in
thle geogralphioareain which evok hospitalis located;
(0) mutst assure that evok recipientssha ll avue reasonable
access to services takingg into account geographiclocation and
for whlichl they are e~ligi'ble (includreasonable travel time)
provis8ions for t~imelyj referral.and
and
ing~emergency semrices
transfer to other prov~iders wahen mtedically ap~propriate)
providers wahioh7meet all applicable standardsunder
thlroughql
the Heate plan and whose serosoes are acvailable to such
reotisent's;and
(D utst provide that, subject to the provisions of sub~paragraphi (B) there wtill not be a: resulting substanttially~
adverse efbea on the aooess of reoffients to quaiFted hiospitals
medical eduecation program that undertake
havuing gducate
to provsd~e' eokl care;~
*
*
*

*

*
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(27) provide for agreements with every person or institution
prvidmng services under the State plan under which such person
or institution agrees (A) to keep such records as are necessary
fully to disclose the extent of the services provided to individuals
(B), to furnish
r8ceiving assistance under the State plan, [and]
the State agency or the Secretary with sudi information, regardmrg any payments claimed by such person or institution for providing services under ·the State plan, as the State agency or the
Secretary may from time to time request, and (C0) not to mocrease
amowate due f~romr any inldividual,organisation, or agency in order, to offeet reductions made pursuant to the regustemenzts con-~
(,18) (D) in the amnountt paid, orellpectedl
(a)
tainedinl eeotion lDOB
to be paid undesr the State plaun;
*
*
*
*
S(89) provide that, subject to subsection (g)! whenever the
single State agency which administers or supervises the administration of the State plan is notified by the Secretary, under seetion 1862(e) 2)(A)
that a physil8cian or other individual practitioner has been suspended from participation hi the pro ram
under title ~XVIII, the agency shall promP tl y suspend such Pysician or practitioner from participation m the plan for not less
than t~he period specified in such notice, and no payment may
be made under the plan with respect to any item or service furnished by such physician or practitioner during the period of
the suspension under this title;
(40) require each health service facility or organization which
receives payments under the plan and of a type for which a uniform reporting system has been established under section 1121(a)
to make reports to the Secretary of information described in such
section in accordance with the uniform reporting system (established under such section) for that type of facility or organization; [and]
(41) provide that whenever a provider of services or any other
peso i terminated, suspended, or otherwise sanctioned or prohibie~d from participating under the State plan, the State agency
shall promptl notify the Secretary of such action [.]; and
g-e
rovid (A) that the records of awy entity participating
reimibereableon a cost-related
pl
6anr and prviing seriess
in
part A of title XVIII woil be coordinated andE cond~eoted jointly
to insure that Iproper
1payme~nts are made unlder the plant, (B)
that onek/ azudsts, for such entities also providing servOes6 under
part A4 of title X'VIII, will be coordinatedand conducted jointly
(to sUCh ette~nt and in suchL manner as thle Seoretary shall prescribe) woithl audits conducted for purposes of 2ujch title, and
of the portion o the costs of eaokh evoki com(a) for payment
mown audst of evokh an entity equal to the portso~n of the cost of
the common
caudit whirich is attributable to the program estab~is~hed mulrer this title andE which would not haveoth~erise been,
incurred in an audit of the program established under title

XPVIII[.;

and

(43) provide th~at anzy laborstor semrices (other than suchl
serosoes provided in at physiolant'so f~e) paidfor under auokL plan
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meet be provided by a; laboratory whi~cl ~meeter the aequir·emenrts
(11) of seotion
(9) andl paragraphs (10) andE
1891S(e)
of~sedon

1861(s) , or, in

theB

e~as of ai

PPATHENT
1908.

Sno.

(s)

*

Iruralzhealth.ol~ici, sectionl 1861s(aa)

TO

8TATES

*

'g of each quarter, the Secretary shall
(d) (1) Pnor to the begmnm'
estunate the amount to which a State wdll be entitled under subseetions (a) and (b) for such quarter, such estimates to be based on
(A) a report filed b the State containing its estimate of the total
sum to be expended aD such quarter in accordance with the provisions
of such subsections, and stating the amount appropriated or made
availableby the State and its poh'tical subdivisions for such exp~enditures in such quarters, and if such amount is less than the State s proportionate share of the total sum of such estimated ex enditures, the
source or sources from which the difference is expce to be derived,
and ( B) such other investigation as th~e Secretary mayg find necessary.
(2) The Secretar shall then pay to the State, in such installments
as he may determine, the amounts so estimated, reduced or increased
to the extent of any overpayment or underpayment which the Secretary determines was made under this section to such State for any
pnor quarter and with respect to which adjustment has not already
been made under this subsection. Expenditures for which payments
were made to the State under subsection (a) shaUl be treated as an
overpayment to the extent that the State or local agency administering such plan has been reimbursed for such expenditures by a third
party pursuant to the provisions of its plan in compliance with seetion 1902(sa)(O)
(8) The pro rata share
to which the Unlited States is equitably entitled, as determined by the Secretary, of the net amount recovered
during any quarter by the State or any political subdivision thereof
with respect to medical assistance furnished under the State plan shall
be considered an overpayment to be adjusted under this subsection.
_(4) UTpon the malong of an estimate by the Secretary under this
subsection, any app oriations available for payments under this
section shall be deemed obl
.ed
(6) (A) In any~ ease in zarij the Seoretary estimates that there has
by such State
to a 8gtates
on the basis of a claimn
been an ov~e~prpyment
thlat h~as beeni dise~oaloed by the Seoretay, andE such 8tate disputes8
~uch disallorainoe, the amorun of the Federial
yment
inlcontroverey
shall not be paid to avokl State uratilsuokl time as a en determination
Irespeot to suchl anwa0nt. If 8Uok en~ determi:nat~ion
hlas been made w·tit
evok amount
is to thes efjeo that an asnount is owaed to ev~oki Stts
by an amovunt equal to thce amount whwho 2ould have
sha22 be inoreasedl
on the asnount othcemesse o~toed, at the raztes of interest on
been praidl
oblig~ations feeued for~purChT~ase by the Fliedeal Hqospital InstUranI~Ioe
begiwnnig on thle date thaT~ the 8tate
Trus~t Funad, d~ursistg_ the period:
disputed suook, disaaozaoonce an~d ending onr the date that paeymesnt is
mnade to the 8tate.
*$
*
*
*
*
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(i) Payment under the preceding provisions of this section shall not
be made-S(1) with respect to any amount paid for items or services furnish'ed under the plan after December 81, 1972, to the extent that
such amount exceeds the charge which would be determined to
be reasonable for such items or services under [the fourth and
fifth sentences of section 1842(b) (3)] subparagraphae (B) (ii),
or
and (F) of section .1848(b) (a);
(B) (ii ,(), a)
()wxthi respect to any amount paid for services furnished
under the plan after December 31, 1972, by a provider or other
person during any period of time, if payment maY not be made
under title XVIII with respect to services furmished by such
provider or person during such period of time solely by reason
of a determination by the Secretary under section 1862(d) (1)
or under clause (D), (E), or (F') of section 1866 (b) (2), or by
reason of noncompliance with a request made by the Secretary
under clause (C) (xi) of such section 1866(b) (2) or under section
1902(a) (88); or
(8) with respect to anyg amount expended for inpatient hospital services furnished under the plan to the extent that such
amount exceeds the hospital's customary charges with respect to
such services or (if such services are furnished under the plan by a
public institution free of charge or at nominal charges to the
public) exceeds an amount determined on the basis of those items
(specified in regulations prescribed by the Secretary) included
in the determination of such payment which the Secretary finds
will provide fair compensation to such institution for such services; or
(4) with respect to any amount expended for care or services
furnished under the plan by a hospital or skilled nursing facility
unless such hospital or skilled nursing facility has in effect a
utilization review plan which meets the requirements imposed
for purposes of title XVIII; and if such
by section 1861(k)
hospital or skilled nursing facility has in effect such a utilization
review plan for purposes of title XVIII, such plan shall serve
as the plan required by this subsection (with the same standards
and procedures and the same review committee or group) as a
condition of payment under this title; the Secretary is authorized
to waive the requirements of this paragraph if the State agency
demonstrates to his satisfaction that it has m operation utilization
review procedures which are superior in their effectiveness to the
procedures required under section 1861 (k).
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

(q) or the purposes of this section, the term "Statce medicaid fraud
control unit" means a singlle identifiable entity of the State government which the Secretary certifies (and annually recertifles) as meeting the following reuirements:
is a unit of the ofice of the State Attorney
(1) ~The entity ()
General or of an ter
department o~f State government which possesses statewide authority to prosecute individuals for criminal violations, (B) is in a State the constitution of which does not provide for

the criminal prosecution of individuals by a statewide authority and
has formaal procedures,B
Pproved by the Secretary, that (i) assure its
referral of suspected criminal violations relating to the program
under this title to the appropriate authority or authorities in the
State for prosecution and (ii) assure its assistance of, and coordination with, such authority or authorities in such prosecutions,or (C)
has a formal working relationship with the oflce of the State Attorney
General and has formal procedures (including procedures for its
referral of suspected cr[IIimma violations to such offce) which ar~e
approved by the Secretary and which provide effective coordination
of activities between the entity and such offce with respect to the
detection, investigation, and prosecution of suspected criminal violations relating to the program under this title.
(2) The entity is separate and distinct from the single State agency
that administers or supervises the administration of the State plan
under this title.
(8) The entity's function is conducting a statewide program for the
investigation and prosecution of violations of all applicable State
laws regarding any, and all aspects of fraud in connection with any
asetof the provision of medical assistance and the activities of proviesof such assistance under the State plan under this title.
.()The entity has procedures for reviewing com plaints of the
abuse andi neglect of patients of health care facilities which receive
payments under the State plan under this title, and, where appropriate, for acting upon such complaints under t~he criminal laws of
the State or for referring' them to other State agencies for action.
(5) The entity provides for the collection, or referral for collection to
a) smgl~e State agency, of overpayments that are made under the State
plan to health care facilities andi that are discovered by the entity in
carrying out its activities.
(6) T~he entity employs such auditors, attorneys, investigators, and
other necessary personnel and is organized mn such a manner as is
necessary to promote the effective and effcient conduct of the entity's
activities.
(7) The entity submits to the Secretary an application and annual
reports containing such information as the Secretary determines, by
regulation, to be necessary to determine whether the entity meets the
other requirements of this ~subsection.
(·r) For additionalearolzcsions from reasonable cost and reasonable
charges see sootion 1134.
*
*
*
*
*
*

TrrIa X
a

a

IX---GRNwas aO STATES POIR SERVICES
*

*

*

*

PATH6ENT8 'IO STATES
Sao.,2002. (a) (1) * *
(0) (A) No payment may be made under this section with respect
to any expenditure in connection with the provision of any child
day care services, unles-
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(i) in the case of care provided in the child's home, the care
meets standards established by the State which are reasonably
in accord with recommended standards of national standard-setting organizations concerned with the home care of children, or
(ii) mn the case of care provided outside the child's home, the
care meets the Federal interagency day care requirements as approved by the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare
and the Office of ]Economic Opportunity on September 28t 1968;
of such requirements with reexcept that (I) subdivision III
spect to educational services shall be recommended to the States
and not required, and stalling standards for school-age children in
the stalling
day care centers may be revised by the Secretary, (II[)
standards imposed with respect to such care mn the case of children under age 8 shall conform to regulations prescribed by the
the stallng st~andardIs imposed with rFespect to
Secretary, II
of children aged 10 to 14 shall require at least
the
case
m
care
such
one adult for each 20 children, and in the case of school-aged
children under age 10 shall require at least one adult for each 15
children, (IV) the State agency may waive the stallng standards
otherwise a~pp~licable in the case of a day care center or group day
care home m which not more than 20 per centum of the children
in the facility (or, in the case of a day care center, not more than
are children whose care is being paid for
5lchildren ln ~the cenrter~)funds made available to the State under
from
part)
(whollyv or in
this title, ifrsuch agency finds that it is not feasible to furnish day
care for the children, whose care is so paid for, in a day care
facility which complies with such staffing standards, and if the
day care facility providing care for such children complies with
in determining whether
applicable State standards, and (V)
applicable staffing standards are met m the case of day care provided in aq family day care home, the number of children being
cared for in such home shall include a child of the mother who is
operating~ the home only if such child is under age 6, except as
provided in subparagrapih (B).
(B) The Secretary shall submit to the President of the Senate and
the Speaker of the House of Representatives, after December 31, 1976,
and prior to April l, 1978, an evaluation of the app oriateness of the
with any reerequirements imposed by subparagraph (A), tgher
ommendations he may have for modification of those requirements.
No earlier than ninety days after the submission of that report, the
Secretary may, by regulation, make such modificationsin the requirements imposed by subparagraph (A) as he determines are appropriate.
(C) The requirements imposed by this paragraph are in hieu of any
requirements that would otherwise be applicable under section 52S(d)
of the Economic O)pportunity Act of 1964 to child day care services
with respect to which payment is made under this section.
by this paragraph orby any regz(D) The requierements imnposedk
andHmavn ervea
j
ofH
t(""""""""""
lations~promulgated by the De~partme~n
be snapplicable to childday care
par
ah shall
ices to earry out this
services prrovidced after Jeune 30G, 1980 adE gPrior to October 1, 1981
zalohih meet ap~plioable sta~ndardsof State andE loocal law.
e

e

*
*

*

*

*

EXCERPTS ]FROM: TITLE 5i U.S.C.---G)OVERNMENT
ORGA-NI[ZATION AND EMPLOYEES

Chapter 85.--UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION
SUBonarrnaE

I--EM6PLOYEE8

aE~NE~ERAIsY

Federal Employees Compensation Account
(ar) The FrederalEmploylees CompensattionAccount (as,established
section 909 of the Boolal &eourityAct, and hereafter in this section
~ferec~to as the 'Aooount') in the Unemployment Trust Fund (as
es talished by sectionz 904 of such Act) shall consistof
fiunds a~ppopriated to or transferredthereto, and
Amounts ~deposited therein pursuant to subsection (o).
ye in the Aoeoount shall be available only for tlhe purpose
(6)
payments to states pursuant to agreement entered into
of m~a~king
under thee okazpter and maktimg payments of compensation under this
ohapterin States wLhich do not have is effect evok7 an agreement.
(o) (1) Each e~mploying agency shall deposit into the Account
·- ·on
amloun~ts epra to the emzpendstucres· incurred under this ohaupter
emand
former
by
employees
account of Federal service performed
ployees ofthat agency.
sh~al be made during eaok
()Depoasits requered by paragraphs
oaledar uarter and the amount of the deposit to be made by any
employing agency during any quarter shall be based on a determana-r
tionz by the Heoretary of Labor as to the amounts of payments, made
prior to evok quarter from the aooount based on Federalservice performed by emp2oy~ees of such agency after September 30O, 1980, wcith
respect to which deposit has not previously been made. The amount
agency during any calendarquarter
to be deposited by any empl~ooyirgl
shall be adjustedEto tak~e accomen of any overpayment or ulnderpaymenzt
of deposit during any previous quarterfor whiich adjustments has not
already been made.
(d) The~Seoretary of Labor shall certify to the Seoretary of the
Treasury the amount of the deposit which each employssy agency
is req~usted to make to the Account during any calendar quarter, and
the S~ecretary of the Treasury shall notify the Seoretary of Labor as
to the date and amount of any deposit made to suok Account by any
sch~ agency.
(e) Prior to the beginning of each fiscal year commentingg writhi
the flEeal year which begin Ootober 1, 1980) the Seoretary of Labor
shallt estimate-(1) the amount of empenditures which w~ill be made from the
Account during suok year, and
(A) the amount of funds~ which wdil be available during evok
year for the making of succh expendi~tures
andl if, on the basis of such estimated, he determnines thatthle amount
described in clause (9) is inl eecesse of the amowat~necessar!-I 8509.

L)

188~
(1) , an
aassre
to
that there will, dur0ing all times in echt~ year, be sufflorie~nt same
eoaoun1t to ineed the empend~itures deeoribed in
avarilable in the
()to meet the empenditluresdesoribed in pacragraphi

(4) to povide a

re~2saCasonab~le contneoy

ud

o

he sia
~'A~iyqa amount of avok emoees to the Seoretary of the
Treasury and the Xeoretary of the Treasury shal~l transfer from the
Alccounit to the general fiundl of the Treasury, an amount equally to suckl
& #0e88.

(f) The Beoretary of Labor is aulthorised to establish evok rules andi
reguclatiolns as may be necessary! or appropriateto carry out the prrowisionsr of this sectionz.
(g) Any funds appropriated after the establishmentof the Acounat,
for the making of payments for which expenditures are aucthorised to
be made from money~in the Accozunt, shall be nurade to the Accouvnt;
and there are hereby aulthorised to be. appropriatedto the ACCo2Me,
fromr time to time, such 8Ulme as may~3 be necessa~ry to assure that there
w0ill, at all times, be sufopiient sometr available in, the Acooun~t to meet
the ewpenditulres authors~edto be made from money therein.
SUBORAPTER

^-"1(8521.`

II-E-x-SERVICEMEN

Definitions; Application.

(al) For the purpose of this subehapter-(1) "FEederal service" means active service, including active
duty for training purposes, in the.armed forces which either bega~n after Jranuary 31, 1955, or terminated after October 27, 1958,
II-(A) that service was continuous for [90 days] one year or
more, or was terminated earlier because of an actual serviceincurred injury or disability; and
.(B) with respect to that service, the individual-(i) was discharged or reeased under conditions other
than dishonorable; and
(ii) was not given a bald conduct discharge, or, if an
officer, did not resign for the good of the service;
(2)~ "Federal wages" means all pay and allowances, in cash and
in kmnd, of Federal service, computed on the basis of the pay and
allowances for the pay grade of the individual at the time of his
latest discharge or release from Federal service as specified in
the schedule applicable at the time he files his first calam of comppensationn for the benefit year. The Secretary of Labor shall issue,
from time to time, after consultation with the Secretary of Defense, schedules specifying the pay and allowances for each pay
grade of servicemen covered by this subehapter, which reflect
representative amounts for appropriate elements of the pay and
allowances whether in cash or in kmnd; and
(3) "State" means the several States, the District of Columbia,
the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, and the Virgin I~slands.i
1Paragraph

(8) was amended by section 116(e) (4) of Publie Law 94-566.
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(b) The provisions of subehatpter I of this chapter, subject to the
modifications made by this subehapter, aPPly to individuals who have
had F~ederal service as defined by subsection (a) of this section.

F'EDERAL-STATE

EXTENDED

COMPENSATION ACT,

UNEMPLOYMENT

AS AMENDED

EXOZERPT FROM PUBMO LEw 91-873, AUGUsT 10, 1970

TrrLE

ErrENDED

II--FEEDERAL-STAQTE

COM6PENSATION

SHORT

UNEMPLOYMENT

PROGRAM

TITLE

SEc. 201. This title may be cited as the "FEederal-State Extended
Unemployment Compensation Act of 197'0".
PAYMENT

STATE

SEO.

202.

(a)

(1)

For

Or

EXTENDED

LAW

purposes

COMPENSATION

REQUIREMENTS

of

section

3304

(a)(11)

of

the

Internal Revenue Code of 1954, a State law shall provide that payment of extended compensation shall be made, for any week of unemployment which begins in the individual's eligibility period, to individuals who have exhausted all rights to regular compensation under
the State law and who have no rights to regular compensation with respect to such week under such law or any other State unemployment
compensation law or to compensation under any other F~ederal law
and are not receiving compensation with respect to such week under
the unemployment compensation law of Canada. For purposes of the
preceding sentence, an individual shall have exhausted his rights to
regular compensation under a State law (A) when no payments of regular compensation can be made under such law because such individual
has received all regular compensation available to him based on employment or wages during his base period, or (B) when his rights
to such compensation have terminated by reason of the expiration of
the benefit year with respect to which such rights existed.
(2) Except where inconsistent with the provisions of this title, the
terms and conditions of the State law which apply to claims for regular compensation and to the payment thereof shall apply to claims for
extended compensation and to the payment thereof
(3) Notwoithetanding the promzesons of paragraph
?(l2)
payment of
eattended comtpeneationz shall n~ot be made to an indwiduzal ~or an~y woeek:
of unemployment in such individuals' eligibility/period !as defined in
section 803(c) )
during which such indwuiducal resides in2 a State in
which thereis nozt a State "Lon"indicatorfor such woeek, if such intdividual~took up residencein such State after the beginningof the periodof
with respect to wohichi extended bene2Fits would otj~herunem~tPloyme~nt
aoise be payable; emocept that the prece~intg provisions
of this para-
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grah sa~tnotapl

qith rep

of to the fist two weeks during wohich

(d) (A)
Netwoithastading the provisionsr of pangraph (W) , payment of extten~ded compensation under this Aet shall not be made to
any indlividuaal for any zbeek: of unemployment in hie, eligibility
period-individual had less than, SO zoeelks of covered ern(i) if such
p23~2lo
during his base period;
( 2) if such inidividwal so wnem1ployed because he voluntard~y left
or refused s~ustable
was discharged for misconduct,
envp len,
em~o~ye~t as determinedunder State tlaw;
ii dumny whichl he fails to accept anty offer of suitable wrork:
so2 subparagraph(B) ) or, fails to apply for any suit(as deied
able zormk to whoh~il he weas referred by the State agency; or
(is) during which he fails to actively engag~e in seekszng wtork.
(B) If any indivuidzcal is ineligible for eotend·ed compensation, for
any woeek by reason of a failure described in lascse (iii) or (iv) of subparagraph (A), the zu'indiidual shall be ineligible to receive extended
compensation for any woeek which begin during a period wh~ichthe woeek in2 which sevo falure
(i) be gene with the w0eek follwayn
occurs,

and

··- -·- -~ (ii-)-does· not,end 4until sevo i~ndividu6al has been employed du~r-inzg at least 4 weeks which begin aftersuch failure and the total o
the remuunerationearned by the individual for b eings so empty~
is not less than, the product of 4 mlultiplze~d by the inui~dio~~'
average woeekly benefit amount (as determined for purposes,of
subsection (b) (1)(C~))
for his beneft year.
(C7) For purposes of thee paragraph, thle term, suitablee woork":~
means, with respect to any individual, any wtork which is within suuchl
individual's capabilitiesemecept that, if the individual furnishes evidence satisfactoryto the 8tazte agency that such individual's prospects
for obtaining work~in, his oustomarly occupation within a reasonably
short period are good, the determination of whether any wo~k: is sucitable wo~rk: with respect to eachT individual shall be made in accordance
with the applicableState law.
(D) Extended cory~pensationz shall not be denied under clause (iii)
of subparagraph (A) to any individual for any woeekt by reason of a
failure to accept an offer of, or apply for,suitable wor~k~to avok
(i) if the gross average woeekly remwcneration p able
indsesd' al for the positiondoes not emoeed the sum, oCt amount (as
(I) the individual's average weekly bene
for his
determined for purposes of subspotilon (b) (1) ()
plee
year,
benelft
(II) the amount (if any) of sucpplemental unemployment
compensation benejits (as defined so section 501(c) (17) (D)
of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954) payable to such indisidua~)foreuchl week::
(ii) if thle position weas not offered to such individual in wcr~itingz
and was not listed writhC the 8tate employm~est services;

(iii) if suoko facil/ure woould not resultin a denialof compensation
of the applicableS8tate lawos to the extent that
under the growsesomen
su1ch prouzsesos are not inconsistent with the provisions of s~Ub.
paragraphs (C) and (E) ; or
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the pos;ition pays woag~es less than the~higher of( ) the minimzmum wa~ge provided by section 8(a) (1) of thle
libr Labor Standards Act of 1988, woithout regard to any
emtemptionl; or
(II) any applicable8tate or local miniman weage.
(E) For purposes of this paragralph,an individualsshall be treated
as actively engagedin ee~ekin~work duringany week if(i) the sadividual has erngagedl in a systematic and enetained
effort to obtain woork: dzu~ringsuchl weekt, and
(ii) the indiridulal provides tangble evidence to the 8tate
agency that he has engar~ged in such an effort during suok woeek.
of the Internal Revenlue
(F) For purposes of section 3304(a) (11)
applicants for
Code of 1964, a State lawL shall provide for refer·i~ng
benefits under this Act to any suitable 2oork: to 2okiah olass~es (i) , (ii) ,
(U

iv)

(iii), and (is) of slbparaugraph(D) woould not apply.
INDIVIDUALIB'

ACCOUNTS

COMrPEN8ATION

(b) (1) The State law shall provide that the State will establish,
for each eligible individual who files an application therefor, an extended compensation account with respect to such individual's benefit
year. The amount established in such account shall be not less than
is ~the least:
foillowiing:
wh;ichiv~er of`the
(A) 50 per centum of the total amount of regular compensation (including dependents' allowances payable to him during
such benefit year under such law.

(z

thirteen times his average weekly benefit amount, or

(thirty-nine times his average weekly benefit amount, reduce by the regullar compensation paid (or deemed paid) to him
during such benefit year under such law;
except that the amount so determined shall (if the State law so p~rovides) be reduced by~the aggregate amount of additional compensation
paid (or deemed paid) to him under such law for prior weeks of unemployment in such benefit year which did not begin in an extended
benefit period.
(2) For purposes of paragraph (1), an individual's weekly benefit
amount for a week is the amount of regular compensation (meludmga
dependents' allowances) under the State law payable to such individual
for such week for total unemployment.
EarrNDED

BENEPPP

BEGINNING

SEO. 208.

(a)

FIor purposes

of

PERIOD

AQND

ENDING

this

title in

the case of any State,

a~n extended benefit perTiod--

[(1) shall ~begin with the third week after whichever of the

follo~w~mg weeks first occurs:
CA c week for which there is a national "~on" indicator, or
il) a week for which there is a State "Lon" indicator; and
li shall end with the third week after the first week for which
there Is both a national "otl" indicator and a State "otl" indicator.]
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(1) shall begin, withl the thlirdl week: after the w0eekt for wcrhichL
there is a 8tate " on" indicators;an~rd
(IB) shalll end woith the~third week after the first wueek: for which
there is as State "off"~ indicators.
RULE8

SPEIA3IL

(b) (1) In the case of any State-(A) no extended benefit period shall last for a period of less
than thirteen consecutive wseeks, and
(B) no extended benefit period may begin by reason of a State
"on"· mdicator before the fourteenth week after the close of a prior
extended benefit period with respect to such State.
(FL)When a, determination has been made that an extended benefit
period is beginning or ending with respect to a State [or all the
the Secretary shall cause notice of such determination to be
Statess),
published in the Federal Register.
ELIGIBUILITYP

(c)

ForL purposes

of

PERIOD

this title, an individual's eligibility period under

the State law shall consist of thie weeks in his benefit year which begin
in an exterideid benefit period and, if his benefit year ends within such
extended benefit period, any weeks thereafter which begin in such
extended benefit period.
xATIOxAL

AND

"ox"

"OFF"

INDICATORS

[(d) F'or purposes of this section-C(1) There is a national "'on" indicator for a week if, for the
period consisting of such week and the immediately preceding
twelve weeks, the rate of insured unemployment (seasonally adjusted) for all States equaled or exceeded 4.5 per centum (determined by reference to the average monthly covered employment
for the first four or the most recent six calendar quarters ending
before the close of such period).
~(2) There is a national "'off" indicator for a week if, for the
period consisting of such week and the immediately preceding
twelve weeks, the rate of insured unemployment (seasonally~ adjusted) for all States was less than 4.5i per centum (determined
by reference to the average monthly covered employment for the
first four of the most recent six calendar quarters ending before
the close of such period).]
SATEr

"ox"

AND

"OFF"

INDICATORS

(e) F'or purposes of this section-is a, State "on" indicator for a week if the rate of
(1) The-re
insured unemployment under the State law for the period consist-c-.-·.. .ing .of .such week and the immediately preceding twelve weeke-(A) equaled or exceeded 1i20 per centuri of the avreriges of
such rates for the corresponding thirteen-week: period ending
in each of the preceding two calendar years, and
(B) equaled or exceeded 4 per centum.
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(2) There is a State "oR" indicator for a week if, for the period
and the immediately proceeding twelve
consisting of such weekeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
weeks, either subparagrayph (A) or subparagraph (B) 'of paragraphh (1) is not satisfied. Etfective with respect to comnpensation
for weeksj of unemployment beginning after~ March 30, 1977 (or,
if later, the date established pursuant to State law) the Statte may
by law provide that the determination of whether there has been
a State
"on" or "off" indicator beginning or ending any extended
benefit period shall be made under this subsection as if (i) paragrph (1) did not contain subparag~raph (A) thereof and t(ii)
the fi ure "4" contained in subpalragraph (B) thereo were '";
(B) thereof
aph
ecp
(ii) the jigure "I" conttain~edintsulbparagr
" (ovr evokl rtumber, or percenttage of a number, which emwLere
oeeds 6, as is specified by thez State lae) ; emecept that, notwithstatnding any such P rovision of State law, any week for which
there would otherwise be a State "on"' indicator shall continue to
be such a, week and shall not be determined to be a week for which
there is a State "off" indicator. Fior purposes of this subsection,
the rate of insured unemployment for any thirteen-week period
shall be determined by reference to the average monthly covered
employment under the State law for the first four of the most
recent six calendar quarters ending before the close of such period.
RATE

OP

INSURED

COVERED

UNnMP~LOYMENTj

EMPLOYMENT

(f )(1) For purposes of [subsections (d) and (e)] eubsection (e),
the term "Lrate of insured unemployment" means the percentage arrived at by dividing-(A) the average weekly number of individuals filing claims
for weeks of unemployment with respect to the specified period,
as determined on the basis of the reports made by [all State
eaencies (or, in the case of subsection (s) ,by the State agency)]
ti~e S~tate agenoy to the Secretary, by
(B) t~he average monthly covered~ employment for the specified

[(2e~) Determinations under subsection (d)

shall be made by the

Secretary in accordance with regulations priesribed ~by him.]
[(3)](B) Determinations under subsection (e) shall be made by the
State agency in accordance with regulations prescribed by the
Secretary.
PAYMENTS To STATES
AMOUNT

PAYABLE

There shall be paid to each State an amount equal
SEC. 204. (a) (1)
to one-half of the sum of-() the sharable extended compensation, and
B) the sharable regular compensation, paid to individuals
un er the State law.
-..(2) No payment shall be made to any State under this subsection
in respect to compensation (A)~for which the State is entitled to
reimbursement under the provisions of any Federal law other than
this A8ct, or (B) paid for thie Fleet wreek of compensable unemp~loymenat
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As an individual's elig~ibility period, if thle State law of evok 8tate
pr·ovides
for paymze~nt (taytime
or ucnde~r anly oircountaes) of
to an inditedza for k~ie fist woeekt of otherwise
regular comLpe~nsationt
coonupensabile ocnemploymenLt.
[(3) In the case of compensation which is sharable extended compensation or sharable regular compensation by reason of the provision contained in the last sentence of section 208 (d), the first paragraph of this subsection shall be applied as if the words' "one-half of"
read "100 per centum of" but only with respect to compensation that
would not have been payable if the State law's provisions as to the
State "on" and "offE" indicators omitted the 120 percent factor as provided for by Public Law 93-868 and by section 106 of this Ac:t.]
[(4)](3), The amount which, but f~or this paragraph, would be
payable under this subsection to any State in respect of any compensation paid to an individual whose base period wages melude
"wages for services to which section 3380(c) ()) of the I~nternal Revenue Code of 1954Qapplies shall be reduced by an amount which bears
the same ratio to the amount which, but for this paragraph, would
be payable under this subsection to such State in respect of such compensation as the amount of the base period wages attributable to such
services bears to the total amount of the base period wages.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

APPENDIx A: TEXT OF FINANCE COMMFFFITEE AMdENDMENTS R·ECOMI
UNDER

MENDED

RECONCILIATION

PROCESS5

TITLE V--PROVISIONS
REDUCING SPENDING~ IN PROGRAMS WITHIN JURISDICTION OF SENATE COMMITTEE ON FINANCE
]PART
ELIMINATION

A--UNEMPLOYMLENT
OF

"NATIONAL

COM1PEN8ABTION PROVISI[ONS

TRIGGER"

UNDER

THIE

EXTENDED

BENEFITS

PROGRAM

SEC.

501.

(1)

(a)

Paragraphs

(1)

and

(2)

of

section

203(a)

of

the

Federal-State Extended Unemployment Compensation Act of 1970
are amended to read as follows:
"(1) shall begin with the third week after the week for which there
is a State 'on' indicator; and
"L(2) shall end with the third week after the first week for which
there Is a State 'otf' indicator.".
(2) Section 203(b) (2) of such Act is amended by striking out "(or
all the States)".
(8) Section 203 of such Act is further amended by striking*out
subsection (d) thereof.
(4) Section 203(f) of such Act is amended--(A) in p rgaph
(1 , b -

(i) string

out su sections (d)

in hoeu thereo subsectionn

67-290

0O -

80

-

12

(e)", and

and (e) " and inserting
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(ii) striking out "all State agencies (or, in the case of
subsection (e), by the State agency) " and inserting in lieu
thereof "'the State agency,
)
B by striking out paragraph (!2), and
)by redesignatingparagraph(3) a paragraph (2).
Section 204(a) of such Act is amended-(b) (1
) bystriking outparagraph (8), and
() bjy redesignatinig paragraph (4)as
paragrph (8).
made by this section shall take efect on
(c) amendmentss
October 1, 1980.
WAITING

SEC.

50~2.

(a)

Section

PERIOD

FOR

(2)

204(a)

of

BENEFITS

the

Extended

F'ederal-State

Unem loment Compensation Act of 1970 is amended-"compensation", and
by inserting ".'(a)"after

r2)

by inserting immediately before the period the following:
", or (B) paid for the first weekr of compensable unemployment
mn an individual's eligibility period, if the State law of such
State provides for payment (at any time or under any circumstances) of regular compensation to an individual for his first
week of otherwise compensable unemployment".
(b) The amendments made by this section shall be applicable in
the case of extended compensation paid to individuals during eligibility periods beginning on or after October 1, 1980.
8TATE

OPTION

AS

TO

CRITERIA

FOR

STATE

"ON"

AND

"OFF"

INDI[CATOIRS

of the F~ederal-State Extended UnemSection 203(e)
ployment Compensation Act of 1970 is amended, in the first sentence
fEolllowing paragraph (2) thereo f by striking out the matter be ine
ming with "(ii) " and ending~ with "exrcept, adisrigi
thereof the fo~llowing: (ii) the figure '4' contained in subparagrap h
(B) thereof were '5' or such number, or percentage of a number,
which exceeds 5i, as is specified by the State law) ; except.
(b) The amendment made by this section shall be effective with
respect to weeks of unemployment beginning after October 1, 1980.
SEC.

5i03. (a)

FEDERAL

SERVICE

OF

EX8ERVICEMEN

SEO. 504. (aL) Section 8521(a) (1) (A)
of title 5, United States Code,
is amended by striking out "90 days" and inserting in lieu thereof "one
year".
(b) The amendment made by this subsection shall be applicable with
respect to determinations of Fiederal service in the case of individuals
filing claims for unemployment compensation on or after October 1,
1980.

BENEFI[TB

ON

ACCOUNT

OF

FEDERAL

8ERVICE

FEDERAL

AGENCY

TO

BE

PAID

BY

EM6PLOYINGI

SEcr. 505~. (a) Title IX of the Social Security Act is amended by
adding at the end thereof the following new section:
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"PFEDERALt

EltMPLOYEES~

COMPPENSATION

ACCOUNT

"SEO. 900. There is hereby established in the Unemployment Trust
F'und a F'ederal Employees Compensation Account which shall be used
for the purposes specified in section 85i00 of title 5, U~nited States
Code.".
(b) Subehapter I of chapter 85, title 5, United States Code, is
amended by adding at the end thereof the following new section:

"gS85i09. Federal Employees Compensation Account
"(a) The F~ederal Employees Compensation Account (as established by section 900 of the Social Security Act, and hereafter in this
section referred to as the 'Account') in the Unemployment Trust Fund
(as established by section 904 of such Act) shall consist of"()
funds appropriated to or transferred thereto, and
"s)1 amounts deposited therein p ursuant to subsection (e).
";(b) Moneys in the Account shall be available only for the purpose
of making payments to Stattes pursuant to agreements entered
mnto
under this chapter and making payments of compensation under this
chapter in States which do not have in effect such an agreement.
Each employing agency shall deposit into the Account
"(c)(1)
amounts equal to the expenditures mcurred under this chapter on account of ]federal service performed by employees and former empoees of that agenc.
"(2) Deposits required by paragraph (1) shall be made during each
catlendar quarter and the amount of the deposit to be made by .any
employing agency during any quarter shall be based on a determination by the Secretary of Labor as to the amounts of payments, made
prior to such quarter from the Account based on Fiederal service performed by employees of such agency after September 30, 1980, with
respect to which deposit has not previously been made. The amount to
be deposited by any employing agency during any calendar quarter
shall be adjusted to take account of any overpayment or underpayment
of d
~sit duringany previous quarter for which adjustment has not
already been madie
"(dr The Secretary of Labor shall certify to the Secretary of the
Treasury the amount of the deposit which each employing agency is
required to make to the Account during any calendar quarter, and the
Secretary of the Treasury shall notify the Secretary of L~abor as to the
date and amount of any deposit made to such Account by any such
age

.e)Prior
to the beginning of each fiscal year (commencing with the
fiscal year which begins October 1, 1980) the Secretary of L bor shall
estimate-" (1) the amount of expenditures which will be made from the
Account during such year, and
"(2) the amount of funds which will be available during such
year for the making of such expenditures,
and if, on the basis of such estimate, he determines that the
amount described in clause (2) is in excess of the amount
necessary-"(8) to meet the expenditures described in paragraph (1),
and
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"u(4) to provide a reasonable contingency fund so as to assure
that there will, during all times in such year be sufficient sums
available in the Account to meet thle expenditures described in

he shall certify the

amount of such excess to the Secretary of the

Treasury and the Secretary of the Treasury shall transfer, from the
Accoun~tto the general fund of theTreasury, an amount equal to such
excess.

"L(f) The Secretary of Labor is authorizEed to establish such rules
and regulations as ma~y be necessary or appropriate to carry out the
provisions of this section.
funds appropriated after the establishment of the AcAny
"L(g)
count, for the making of payments for which expenditures are authorized to be' made from moneys in the Account, shall be made to the
Account; and there are hereby authorized to be appropriated to the
Account, from time to time, such sums as may be necessary to assure
that there will, at all times, be sufficient sums available in thke Account
to meet the expenditures authorized to be made from moneys therein.".
(c) All funds, appropriated for the fiscal year beginning October 1,
1979 and which are tvailable for the making of Payments to agreements entered into under chapter 85 of title 5.~. Umted States Code~, or
for the making of payments after such date of compensation under
such chapter in States which do not have in effect such an agreement,
shall be transferred on October 1, 1980 to the F'ederalEmployees Compensation Account established by section 900 of the Social Security
Act. On and after such date, all payments described in the preceding
sentence shall be made from such Account as provided by section 8509
of title 5i, United States Code.
CE88ATI[ON

OF

EXTENDED

BENEFITS
WHIGH

WHEN
TRIGGER

INDIVIDUAL
IS

NOT

~MOVES

TO

ESTATE

IN~

"ON"

506. (a) Section 202(a) of the Federal-State Extended Unemployment Compensation Act of 1970 is amended by adding at the
end thereof the following paragraph:
"(3) Notwithlstatnding the provisions
of paragraph (2), payment
of extended compensation shall not be made to an individual for any
week of unemployment in such individual's eliiility period (as
defined in section 203(c) during which such indivi dual resid es ina
State in which there is not a State 'on' indicator for such week, if such
individual took up residence in such State after the beginning of the
period of unemployFment with respect to which extended benefits would
except that the preceding provisions of this
otherwise be pa~yable;
pasragraph shall not apply with respect to the first two weeks during
which such individual resides in such State.".
(b) The amendment made by this section shall be effective with
respect to weeks of unemployment beginning on or after October 1,
1980.
SEC.

LIMITALTION

ON

EXTENDED

UNEMPLOYMENT

COMPENSATION

PROGRAM

507. (a) Section 202(a) of the F'ederal-State Extended Unemployment Compensation Act of 19710 is amended by adding at the end
thereof the following new paragraph:
SEC.

178

"(4) _(A) Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraph (2), payment of extended compensation under this A8ct shall not be made to any
individual for any week of unemployment in his eligibility period-"(i) if: such individual had less than 20 weeks of covered employment during his base priod;
"(ii) if such individuals is unemployed because he voluntarily
left emp moment, was discharged for misconduct, or refused suitable em
moyent as determined under State law;
"((iii durin which he fails to accept any ofler of suitable work
mn subparagraph (B1) or falls to apply for any suitable
(as iened
work to which he was reerred by the State agency ; orinwok
engage mseinwo.
"(iiv) during which he fails toatvly
"( B) If any individual is ineligible~for extended co ~ensation for
any week by reason of a failure described in clause (i)
or (iv) of
the individual shall be ineligil to receive
(A),
subrgrp
extended compensation for any week which beg-ins during a period
wRhich-"(i) begins with the week following the week in which such
failure occurs, and
"(Lii)
does not end until such individual has -been employed
durmg at least 4 weeks which begin after such failure and the
tortl of the remuneration earned byS the individual for bein so
employed is not less than the product of 4 multiplied by the
individual's average weekly benefit amount (as determined for
purposes of subsection ~(b) (1) (C) for his benefit year.
"cc(C) For purposes of this paragraph, the term 'suitable work'
meas, ithresectto ny ndiidul,
nywork which is within such
individual's capabilities; except thati
h
niida
unse
evidence satisfactory
to the State agency that such individual's
prospects for obtarinmng work in his customary occupation within a
reasonably~ short period are good, the determination of whether any
work is suitable work with ~respect to such individual shall be made mn
accordance with the applicable State law.
"<(D)Extended compensation shall not be denied under clause (iii
of subparagraph (A) to any individual for any week by reason of a
failure to accept an of~er of, or apply for, suitable work-"(i) if the gross average weekly remuneration payable to such
individual for the position does not exceed the sum of--·
" (I) the individuals' average weekly benefit amounts
forhi
determined for purposes of subsection (b) (1) ()
benefit yvear, plus
the amount (if any) of supplemental unemployment
"(II)
compensation benefits (as ~defined m section 501l(c) (17) (D)
payable to such
of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954)
individual for such week;
"(ii)_ if the position was not ofered to such individual in writi and was not listed with the State emrployment service;
Edenial of compenea(ii) if such failure would not result ma
tion under the provisions of the applicable State law to the extent
that such provisions are not inconsistent with the provisions of
subparagrap~h (0) and (E) ; or
"(iv) if the position pays wages less than the higher of-
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"L(I) the minimum wage provided by, section 6(a) (1) of
the 1Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938, without regard to any
exemption; or
"L(II) any applicable State or local minimum wage.
"L(E) For purposes of this paragraph, an individual shall be treated
as actively! engaged in seeking work during any week i~f"<(i)the individual has engaged in a systematic and sustained
effort to obtain work during suich week, and
"(ii) the individual provides tangible evidence to the State
agency that he has engaged in such an effort during such week.
"(F)For purposes of section 8804(1a) (11 of the Internal Revenue
Code of 1954Q, a State law shall provide for referring applicants for
benefits under this Act to any suitable work to which clauses (i), (ii),
(iii), and (iv) of siubparagraph (D) would not applyV.".
(b) The amendments made by this section shall be effective with
respect to weeks of unemployment beginning on or after October 1,
1980.
canRmICATION

OP

BTATE

UNEMF~PLOYMENT

IAW8

SEC. 508. On October 31 of any taxable year after 1979, the Secretary of Labor shall not certify any State, as provided in section 3804
(c) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, which, after reasonable
notice and opportunity for a hearing to the State agen cy, inthe
Seeretary of Llbor finds has failed to amend its law so thatitcnin
each of the provisions required by reason of the enactment of the
preceding pnrovisions of this part to be included therein, or has with
respect to the 12-month period ending on such October 31, failed to
comply substantially within any such provision.

P~an B---Paovisirons
DISPOBAL

OF

RESOUROE8

19R

REIATING TO SSI

LERss THAN

FAIR

MARKET

VALUE

SEC. 511l.
(a)
Section 1618 of the Social Security Act is amended
by adding at the end thereof the following new subsection:

"Disposal of' resources for less than fair market value
In determining the resources of an individual (and his
"~(c) (1)
eligible spouse, if any) there shall be included (but subject to the
exclusions under subsection ( a~)ny
resource (or interest therein)
owned by such individual or elibe
spouse within the preceding 24
months it such individual or elibl
spouse gave away or sold such
resource or interest at less than the fair market value of such resource or interest for the purpose of establishing eligibility for benefits or assistance under this Act.
"(2) Any transaction described in paragraph (1) shall be presumed to have been for the purpose of establishing eligibility for
benefits or assistance under this Act unless such individual or chigible
spouse furnishes convincing evidence to establish that the transactron was exclusively for some other prose.
the value of such a resource
"(8) For purposes of paragraph ()
or interest shiall be the fair mare
va ne of such resource or interest
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at the time it was sold or given away, less the amount of compensa."..
tion received for such resource or interest, if
(b) The amendment made by subsection (_)shallbe effective with
respect to applications for benefits under titl XVI of the Social Security Ae filed on or after October 1, 1980.

Pdnr O--Paovrexows

RELATING To Sooxxx, SERVICES

P~EDERALr DAY CARE REGIUrLATION8
SEOI. 521. Section 2002(a) (0) of the Social Security Act is amended
by adding at the end thereof the following new subparagraph:
""(D) The requirements imposed by this paragraph or by any regulations promulgated by the Department of Health and Human Services to carry out this paragraph shall be inapplicable to child day
care services provided after June so, 1980 and prior to October 1, 1981,
which meet appicable standards of State and local law.".
of Public Law 98-6471 shall not
(b) 'The provisions of section 8(f)
apply with respect to child day care services provided after June 80,
1980 and prior to October 1, 1981 which meet applicable standards
of State and local law.

PIPar

D-Posex1C ~AIsisT~BNCE PAQYMENTIS TO TERRTrORIAL

JUaRISDIOTIOs

of the Social Security Act is
Section 1108(a) (1)
SEO. 581. (a)
amended-()by striking out "or1" at the end of subparagraph (E;
and
()byr striking out subparagraph (F`) and meserting m lieu
thereof the followmg:
" F) $72,000,000 wilth respect to the fiscal year 1979,
"(G) $36,000,000 with respect to the fiscal year 1980,
"i
$48,000 000 with respect to the fiscal year1981,
or
with respect to the fiscall year 1982 and each
" )$72,000,00
fiscal gear thereafter;".
(b) Section 1108(a) (2) of such Act is amended-(1)
stiikmng out "'or" at the end of subparagraph (E); and
striking out subparagraph (F`) and inserting in lieu
(2)
thereof te following:
"(F $2,400,000 with respect; to the fiscal year 1979,
"/\ $1200,000 with respect to the fiscal year 1980,
"H ) 1600,000 with respect to the fiscal year 1981, or
"I
$8,800,000 with respect to the fiscal year 1982 and each
fiscal~
year thereafter;".
(c) Sectron 1108(a.) (8) of such Act is amended-()by striking out "or"
at the end of subparagraph (E;
and
striking. out subparagraph (F`) and miserting m lieu
()by
thereof the followmg~:
"'(r
$8,800,000 with respect to the fiscal year 1979,
" )$1,65;0,000 with respect to the fiscal year 1980,
" I) $2,200,000 with respect to the fiscal year 1981, or
")
$8,800,000 with respect to the fiscal year 1982 and.:each
thereafter.".
year

i
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Panr E---PROovxsOLoS

RELABTING)

REALLOOATION

TIO

OASDI

OP OA8DI TAXES

SEc. 541. (a)
Section 201(b) (1) of the Social Security Act is
amended by striking out clauses (H) through (K) and inserting in
lieu thereof the following: "(H) 1.50 per centum of the wages (as so
defined) paid after December 31, 1978, and before January 1, 1980, and
so reported, (I) 1.12 per centum of the wages (as so defined) paid
after December 81, 1979, and before January_ 1, 1981, and so reported,
(J .30 per centum of the wages (as so defined) paid after December 3, 1980, and before January 1, 1982, and so reported, (K) 1.65 per
centum of the wages (as so defined) paid after Dec~ember 31, 1981, and
before January 1, 1985, and so reported, (L), 1.90 per centum of the
wages (as so defined) paid after December 31, 1984, and before January 1, 1990, and so reported, and (M) 2.20 per centum of the wages
(as so defined) paid after December 31, 1989, and so ravrd.".r~vrnu
(b) Section 201(b) (2) of such Act is amended striking
out
clauses (H) through (K) and inserting in lieu thereof t
following:
"c<(H) 1.0400 per centum of the amountofself-emploSyment income (as
so defined) so reported for any taxable year begmnmig after December 31, 1978, andlefore January 1, 1980, (I) 0.7775; per centum of the
amount of self-employment income (as so defined) so reported for any
taxable yerbeginnmng after December 31, 1979,' and before January1
1981, (J 0.975i0 per centum of the amount of self-employment income
so reported for any taxable year be~gmnmg after De(as so deied)
cember 31, 1980, and before January 1, 1982, (K) 1.2875 per centum of
the amount of self-employment income (as so defined) so reportedfor
any taxable year beginning after December 31, 1981, and before January 1, 1985, (L) 1.4250 per centum of the amount of self-employment
income (as so defined) as reported for any taxable year begmning
after December 31, 1984, and before January 1, 1990, and (M) 1.6500

per centum of the amount of self-employmen~t income (as so defined)
sorported for any taxable year beginnmg after December 31, 1989.".~
LtIMfI

ON

RETROACTI~VE

BENEFITS

SEc.
542. (a)
Section 202(j) (1)
of the Social Security Act is
amended by striking out "itwellfth" and inserting in lieu thereof
"<third".
(b) The amendment made by subsection (a) shall be effective with
respect to applications- filed on or after September 1, 1980.
BENEFITS

POIR

CERTAIN

PRISONERS

of the Social Security Act is
SEc.
548. (a),(1) Section 223(d)
amended by addmg:
at the end thereof the followPing new paragraph:
"(6)(A Notwithlst~anding any other g rovision of this title, any
physical or mental impairment which arises in connection with the
commission of a crime by an individual (committed after the date of
the enactment of this paragraph) for which such individual is subsequently convicted, or which is aggravated in connection with such a
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crime (but only to the extent so aggravated), shall not be considered
in determining whether an individual is under a disability.
"(B) Notwithstanding another provision of this title, any p~hysical or mental impairment wluch rises in1 connection with an mdividnal's confinement in a jail, prison, or other penal institution or correctional facility pursuant to such mdividual~s conviction of an offense
(committed after the date of the enactment of this paragraph) constituting a felony under applicable law, or which Is aggravated in
connection with such a confinement (but only to the extent so agrap~vated), shall not be considered in determining ~whether such indiv~idnal is under a disability for purposes of benefits payable for any month
duringwhich such individual is so confined.".
(2) The third sentence of section 216(i) () of such ABct is amended
(~)".
by striking out "and (5))" and insertingm hleu thereof "(),and
at the
(b)) Section 202(d) 7 A o~f such A~ct is amended byddn
a
end thereof the foillowing: "A~n individual shall not b considered
'full-time student' for th;e purpose of this section while that individual is confined in a jail, prison, or other penal institution or correetional facility, pursuant to his conviction of an ofEense (committed
after the date of the enactment of this paragraph) which constituted
a felony under applicable law.".
(c) Section 228 of such Act is amended by adding at the end thereof
the following new subsection:
"<Suspension of Benefits for Inmates of Penal Institutions
Notwithstanding any9 other provision of this title, no
"(L(f))
monthly benefits shall be paid under this section, or under section
202(d) by reason of being: under a disability, ~to any' individual for
any month during which such individual is confined m a jail, prison,
or other penal institution or correctional facility, pursuant to his conviction of an offense which constituted a felony under applicable law,
unless such individual is actively and satisfactorily participating in a
rehabilitation program which has been specifically approved for such
individual by a court of law and, as determined by the Secretary, is
expected to result in such individual being able to engage in substantial gainful activiltg upon release and within a reasonable time.
"~(2) Benefits which would be payable to any individual (other than
a confined individual to whom benefits are not pa able by reason of
paragraph (1)) under this title on the basis of te wages and selfemployment mcome of such a confined individual but for the p rovisions of paragraph (1), shall be payable as though such confined inreceiVmg~ such benefits under this section.".
dividual were
(d) The amendments made by this section shall be detective with
to benefits payable for months beginning on or after October 1,
1r set
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Sec. 551. (.a) (1) The first sentence of section 1881(v) (1) (AI) of the
Social Security Act is amended by striking out "The" and inserting
"Subject to subsection (bb), the".
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(2) Section ~1861(v)
of such Act is further amended by adding at
the end thereof the following new paragraph:
"(8) F'or additional requirements applicable to determination of
reasonable cost, see subsection (bb) and section 1128 (c) (8).".
(b) Section 1861 of such Act is amended by adding after subsection
(aa) the following new subsection:
"Criteria for Determining Reasonable Cost of Hospital Services
"L(bb (1) It is the purpose of this subsection to set forth initial
methods and criteria for determining reimbursement based upon reasonable cost, but such methods and criteria shall be subject to appropriate modification by the Secretary as provided in section 1198. In
order more fairly and effectively to determine reasonable costs incurred in provid~mg hospital services, the Secretary shall, not later
than SeptemberJ 1,
' 1980s, after consulting with arpprop~riate national
classification under which
establish a stem of hospital1
organizations,
posi la furnishing services will be classified on a national basis
groups of hospitals
by size, wrrith· each ~of· the- following
(ntalA)
being classified in separate ca
rioles: (1 those having more
than 5, but fewer than 25, beds, 7i) those having more than 24,
but fewer than 50 beds, (iii),
se having more than 49, but
fewer than 100, beds, (xv) those having more than 99, but fewer
than 200 bedsJ, (v) those having more than 199, but fewer than
300 beds, (vi) those having more than 200, but fewer than 400,
beds, (vix) those having more than 899, but fewer than 500, beds,
and (viii) those harmng more than 499 beds;
"(B) by type of hospital, with (i) short-term general hospital
Being mna separate category, (ii) ~hospitals which are primary
alliliates of accredited medical schools being in one separate eategory, and (iii) psychiatric, griatric, maternity, pediatric, or
other specialty hospitals being in the same or separate categories,
as the Secretary~ may determine appropriate, in light of any differences in specialty which significantly affect the routine costs
of the different types of hospitals;
"(C) as ruralor urban; and
"U(D)~according to such other criteria as the Secretary finds
appropriate, including modification of bed-size categories;
but the system of hospital clcissification shall not differentiate between
hospitals on the basis of ownership.
"<(2) The term 'routine operating costs' used in this subsection does
not include--·
"(A) capital and related costs,
"<(B)I direct perFsonnel alrd supply~ costs of· approved hospital
education and trammg programs,
ofS interns, resideqts, and nonadministrative
"Ph,(0)1C costs
"(D) energy costs,
"<(EI) malpractice insurance expense, or
"(F) ancillary service costs.
"<(8)(A) Durin[ 'the calendar quarter, einnin on JTanuary 1 of
each year, beginning with 1981 (and in the case of 1980, as soon as
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possible), the Secretary shall determine, for the hospitals in each category of the system established under paragraph (1), an average per
diem routine operating cost amount which shall (except as otherwise
rop:.vidled in thiis subsection) be used in determining payments to
The determination shall be based upon the amount of the hosptl routine operating costs for the most recent accounting year endmng prior to October 1 of the calendar year preceding the calendar year
in which the determination is made. If, for any accounting year which
starts on or after July 1, 1980, a hospital's actual routine operating
costs are in excess of the amount allowed for purposes of determining
payment to the hospital pursuant to this subsection and subsection
(V) only one-half of such excess shall be taken into account in making
any determination which the Secretary shall make under this paragraph. Such amount as determined under the preceding sentences of
this subparagrraph shall be adjusted to reflect the percentage merease
in the cost of the mix of goodis and services includingg personnel and
nonpersonnel costs) comprising routine berating costs, based on an
index composed of appropriately weighe indicators of changes in
the economy in wages and prices which are representative of services
and goods mecluded in routme operating costs, during the period from
the end of the accountingyear referee to in the first sentence of this
to the end of the quarter in which the determination is
subparagra~ph
being made.
).CIn making a determination, the routine operating costs of hos"
m each category shall be divided into personnel and nonperpltl
sonnel components.
"U(D) (i) The personnel and nonpersonnel components of routine
(other than for those
tgr
operatmg costs for hospitals in eaJ1ch
the total number of
b
diviiva;
be
shall
(~ii)
clause
under
excluded
days of routine care provided by such hosptl s to determine the
aea per diem routme operating cost fo~r such category.
the calculations required by subparagraph (A)
"(i
In making'
the Secretary shall exclude any newly opened hospital (as defined in
the second sentence of paragraph ( (F)) and any hospital which
gsignfcn cost differentials resulting
he determines is experienemng
from failure of the hospital fully to meet the standards and conditions of Iiarticipation as a, providerof services.
"(E) There shall be determined for each hospital in each category a
per diem target rate for routine operating costs. Such target rate shall
equal the average per diem routine operating cost amount for the
category in which the hospital is expected to be classified during the
subsequent accounting year, except that the personnel component shall
be adjusted using a wage indexbased upon general wage levels for
reasonably comparable work in the areas in which the hospitals are
located. If the Secretary finds that, in an area where a hospital in any
category islocated for the most recent twelve-month period for which
data with respect to such wage levels are available, the wage level for
such hospital is significantly higher than such general wage level in
that area relativee to the relationship within the same hospital group
between hospital wages and such general wages in other areas), then
such general wage level in the area shall be deemed equal to the wage
)
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level for such hospital, but only with respect to the hospital's first
accounting year beginnings
on or after July 1, 1980 and prior to July 1,
1981.
"(4) (A) (i) The term 'adjusted per diem target rate for routine
operating costs' means the per diem target rate for routine operating
costs plus the percentage increase in: costs determined under the succeedin provisions of this subparagraph.
"U(ii In determining the adjusted per diem target rate, the Secretary s all add an estimated percentage increase in the cost of the mix
of goods and services (including personnel and nonpersonnel costs)
comprising
routine operating costs, based on an index composed o'f
appropriately weighted indicators of changes in the economy m wages
and prices which are representative of services and goods included mn
routme operating costs, during the period from the end of the quarter
in which the~determination is made under paragraph (3) (A) to the
end of the hospital's accounting year. Where actual changes in such
weighted index are sigmificantly di1Ferent (at least one-half of 1 percentage point) from those estimated, the Secretary shall issue corrected target rates on a quarterly basis. At the end of the hospital's
accounting year, the target rate shall be adj usted to reflect the actual
changes mn such weighted index. Adjustments shall also be made to
take account of changes in the hospital's classification.
"(B) For purposes of payment, the amount of routine operating
cost mocurred by a hospital for any accounting year which begins on
or after July 1, 1980, shall be deemedi to be equal-"(i) m the case of a hospital which has actual routine operating
costs equal to or greater than that hospital's adjusted per diem
target rate for routine operating costs, to the greater of"(I) the hospital's actual routine operating costs, but not
exceedin~"(a in the case of the first accounting year of any
hosp tal which begins on or after July 1, 1980, and prior
to July 1, 1981, an amount equal to the aggregate of (1)
100 percent of the hospital's adjusted per diem target
rate for routine operating costs, plus (2) 15 percent of
the amount described in clause (1), plus (3) one-half
of the difference between the hospital's actual routine
operating costs and the sum of the amounts determined
under clauses (1) and (2),
"(b) in the case of the first accounting year of any
hosextal which begins on or after July 1, 1981, and prior
to July 1, 1982 (or if earlier, the second accounting year
of such hospital which begins on or after July 1, 1980,
and prio; to July 1, 1982), an amount equal to the aggregate of (1) 100 percent of the hospital's adjusted
per diem target rate for routine operating costs for such
year, plus (2) a dollar amount equwal to the dollar amount
determined under clause (a) (2) for the cattegory of
such hospital, plus (3) one-half o~f the ditference between
hospital's actual routine operating costs and the sum
o~f the amountil determined under clauses (1) and (2),
and
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in the case of any accounting year after the
" (c)
accounting year described in clause (b), an amount equal
to the aggregalte of (1) 100 percent of the hospitals
adjusted per diem target rate for routine operating costs
for such year, plus (2) a dollar amount equal to the dollar
amount determined under clause (b) (2) for thecategory
of such hospital, or
·
the amounts determined for the hospital under divi"(II[)
sion (I) if it had <been classified in the bed-size category which
contams hospitals closest in bed-size to such hospital's bedsize (with a ~hospital which has a bed-size that falls halfway
between two such ctgries
being considered in the category
which contains h
' tas with the greater number of bede),
but not exceed the eospital's actual routine operating costs;
or
"L(III) in the case of a hospital having an average lengh
of stay per patient which is less than the average length-ofstay per patient for hospitals classified in the same category,
for any accounting year, an amount e~iual to the average reimbursement for routine operating costs per patient stay for
hospitals in the same category, multiplied by the number of
patient stays for such hospital during that accounting year,
but not exceeding the actual routine operating cost~s for such
hospital; and
"(ii) m the case of a hospital which has actual routine operating
costs which are less than that hospital's adjusted per diem target
rate for routine operating costs, to (I) the amount of the hospitalrs actual routine operatingcosts, plus (II) the smaller of a
(a) percent (or 2.5 percent with respect to any accounting year
which begins on or after July 1, 1980, and prior to Julyg 1, 1982)
of the hospital's adjusted per diem target rate for routine operating costs, or (b) 5;0 percent (or 25i percent with respect to any
accounting year which begins on or after July 1, 1980, and prior
to July 1, 1982) of the amount by which the hospital's adjusted
per diem target rate for routine operating costs exceeds the hospitai's actual routine operating cos~ts.
"()Any hospital (other than a newly opened hospital) excluded
shall be reimbursed
by the Secretary under paragraph (8) (D) (i),
for routine operating costs on the basis of the lesser of (i) actual costs
or (ii) the reimbursement determined under this subsection.
""(D) On or before April 1 (or in the case of 1980, as soon as possible) of the year in which the Secretary determines the amount of the
average per diem operating cost for each hospital category and the
adjusted per diem target rate for each hospital, the Secretary shall
publish the determinations, and he shall notifyV the hospital administrator and the administrative governing bodyg of each hospital with
respect to all aspects~ of the determination which affect the hospital.
"C(E)kIf a hospital is determinedby the Secretary to be--"(i) located in an underserved area where hospital services are
not otherwise available,
"(ii) certified as being currently necessary--by an appropriate
planning agencyr
and
"C(iii)undersbitlized,
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the adjusted per diem target rate shall not apply to that portion
of the hosial's
routine operating costs attributable to the underutilized capacity.
"(F) if a newly opened hospital is determined by the Secretary to
have greater routine operating costs as a result of the cost patterns
associated with newly opened hospitals, the adjusted per diem target
rate shall not apply to that portion of the hospit~als routine operate
costs attributable to such patterns. F'or PUrposes3 of this subparagrapt
a 'newly opened hospitaP' means a hospital which has not satisfied h
,(1) and (7) of subsection (e) of this
requirements of par'agraphs
section (under present or previous ownership) for at least twenty-four
months prior to the start of such hospital's accounting year.
" (G)) If a hospital is determined by the Secretary to have greater
routmne operating costs as a result of changes in service on account of
consolidation, shariPng! or addition of services, where such consolidation, sharing, or addition has been approved by the appropriated State
health planning and development agency or agencies, the adjusted
per diem target rate shall not apply to that portion of the hospital's
ramg costs attributable to such changes in service.
routine
"L(H) (1
If a hsital
satisfactorily demonstrates to the Secretary
patients require a substantially grete
its
a~ggrgate,
in
that,
intensity of care than generally is provided by the other hospitals
in the same category, resulting in unusually greater routine operating
costs, then the adjusted per diem target rate shall not apply to that
portion of the hospital's routine operating costs attributable to the
greater intensity of care required.
"(ii) To the extent that a hospital can demonstrate that it experiences routine operating costs in excess of such costs for hospitals having a reasonabbly similar mix of patients on account of consistently
shorter lengths-of-stay in such hospirltal, which result from the greater
intensity of care provided by such hospital, the excess routine operating costs shall be considered attributable to the greater intensity of
care required,
but this clause shall not apply in the case of hospital
whose routine operating costs are determined under subparagraph
(B) (i) (III).
" (I) The Secretary may further increase the adjusted per diem
target rate applicable m Alaska and Hawaii to reflect ·the higher prices
prevailing: mn such States.
"(J) Where the Secretary finds that a hospital has manipulated its
patient mix, or patient flow, or provides less than the normal range and
extent of patient services, or that an unusually large proportion of
routine nursing service is providedl by pri~va~t-dutynurses, the routine
operating costs of that hospital shall be deemed equal to the lesser
of (i) the amount determined without regard to t~ins subsection, or
(ii) the amount determined under subparatgraph (B).
"L(5) Where any provisions of this subsection are inconsistent with
subsection (v), this subsection supersedes subsection (v).
Notwithstanding any other provision of thisAct, in the
"(6)(A)
case of any State which has established a reimbursement systemn for
hospitals, hospital reimbursement in that State under this title and
under the State plan aLpproved under title XIX shall, pith respect t~othe services covered by~such system, be based on that State system, if
the Secretary finds thab--
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"L(i) the State has a reimbursement system and it at least applies
to the same hospitals in the State, and to the same costs, as the
Federal
reimbursement reform program established by this
subsection;
"(ii) every hospital in the State with which there is a provider
agreement under this title or under the State plan approved under title XIX conforms to the accountingand uniform reporting
requirements of section 11f21 of this Act, and furnishes any appropriate reports that the Secretary may require; and
"(iii) such. State demonstrates to his satisfaction that the total
amount payable, with respect to inpatient hospital costs, in the
-State under this title and under the State plan approved under
title XIX will be equal to or less than an amount equal to (I)
the amount which would otherwise be payable for such costs under
this title and such State plan without regard to the incentive payments provided by subparagraph (B) (ix) of paragraph (4), plus
the amount of any mecentive payments which are allowed
(II)
under the State's reimbursement system in recognition of demonstrated edficiencies (but not to exceed the amount of the incentive
(4) (B) (ii).
payments which would be allowed under paragr~aph
-If the Secretary finds that any of the above condx~txons in a, State
which previously met them have not been met for a two-,year period,
the Secretary shall, after due notice, reimburse hospitals in that State
according to the provisions of this Act (other than this paragraph)
unless he finds that unusual, justifiable, and nonrecurrmng exrcumstances led to the failure to comly.
during any two-year period dur"(B) If the Secretary finds tat,
ing which hospital reimbursement under this title and under the
State plan approved under title XIX was based on a State system as
provided in subparagraph (A), the amount payable by the F'ederal
Government under such titles for inpatient hospital costs in such State
was in excess of the amount which would have been payable for such
costs in such State if reimbursement had not been based on the State
system (as estimated by the Secretary), the adjusted per diem target
rate for routine operatmgn costs (as determined under the precedmg
paragraphs of this subse~ction) for hospitals in such State shall be
reduced (by not more than 1 percent mn any year) until the Fiederal
Government has recouped an amount equal to such excess payment
amoun~t.

""(C)(i) The Secretary shall pay to any State in which hospital
reimbursement under this title is based on a State system as provided
in subparagraph (A), an amount which bears the same ratro to the
total cost incurred by such State of administering the approved State
system (including thie cost of initially putting the system into operation) as the amount paid by the F'ederal Government under this title
in such State for inpatient hospital costs bears to the total amount of
inpatient hospital costs in such State which are subject to the State
system
"L(ii) Pay~ments under clause (i) shall be made from funds in the
Federal Hospital Insurance'I'rust Fun~d.
An .amount which .bears the same ratio to the total cost in~"..
t(iii)
..
curred by such State of administering the approved State system
(including the cost of initially putting the system into operation) as
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the amount paid under the State plan approved under title XIX in
such State for inpatient hospital costs bears to the total amount of
inpatient hospital costs in such State which are subject to the State
system, shall, for purposes of title XIX, be considered to be an amount
ex ended for the administration of such State plan.
"(D) If there is in effect in a State a reimbursement system for hospitals which the Secretary finds meets the criteria prescribed in subparagraph (A) except that such system was not established by the
State, at the election of the State, such system shall for purposes of
this paragraph be considered to be a reimbursement system for hospitals established by such State.".
(c) Part A of title XI of the Social Security Act is amended by
adding after section 1127 the following new section :
"<HEALTH

FACILIITIES

COSTS

COMbMISSION

"LSEC. 1128. (a) There is established a commission to be known as
the Health Facilities Costs Commission (hereinafter in this section
referred to as the 'Commission').
"L(b) (1) The Commission shall be composed of fifteen members appointed by the Secretary--"(Ac) at least five of whom shall be individuals who are representatives of providers;
"(B) at least five of whom shall be individuals who represent
public (including F'ederal, State, and local) health benefit programs; and
"(C) the remainder of whom shall be, as a result of training,
experience,
or attainments, particularly and exceptionally wel
qualified to assist in serving and carrying out the functions of the
Commission.
One of the members of the Commission, at the time of appointment,
shall be designated as Chairman of the Commission. The Secretary
shall first appoint members to the Commission not later than October
1, 1980.
"(2) The Chairman of the Commission shall designate a member of
the Commission to' act as Vice Chairman of the Commission.
"(8) A majority of the members of the Commission shall constitute
a quorum, but a lesser number may conduct hearings.
"(4) A vacancy in the Commission shall not affect its powers, but
shl filled
in the same manner as that herein provided for the appointment of the member first appointed to the vacant position.
"<(5) Members of the Commission shall be appointed for a term of
four years, except that the Secretary shall provide for such shorter
terms for some of the rrembers first appointed so as to stagger the date
of expiration of members' terms of of~ce.
"(6) No individual may be appointed to serve more than two terms
as a member of the Commission.
"(7) Each member of the Commission shall be entitled to per diem
compensation at rates fixed by the Secretary, but not more than the
current pr diem equivalent o'f the annual rate of basic pay in etrect
for gr de GS-18. of the General Schedule for each day (including
traveltime) during which the member is engaged in the actual per-
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formance of duties vested in the Commission, and all members of the
Commission shall be allowed, while away from their homes or reCgular places of business in the performancese of service for th1e Comnmission, travel expenses (including per diem in lieu of subsistence) in
the same manner as persons employed intermittently in the Gtovernment service are allowed expenses under section 5708l of title 5;, United
States Code.
"~(8) The Commission shall meet at the call of the Chairman, or at
the call of a majority of the members of the Commission; but meetings
of the Commission shall be held not less frequently than once in each
calendar month which begins after a majorityg of thle authorized membership of the Commission has first been appointed.
"<(C) (1) It shall be the duty and function of the Commission to conduct a continuing study, investigation, and review of the reimnbursement of hospitals for care provided by them to individuals covered
under title XVIII or under State plans approved under title XIX,
with particular attention to the criteria established by section 1861 (bb)
with a view to devisin additional methods for reiribursing hospitals
for all other costs, and for reimbursing: all other entities which are
reimbursed on the basis of reasonable cost. These methods shall provide
for ap rpriate classification and reimbursement systemsdesigned to
ordinarily
permit comparisons of (A) the cost centers of one entity,
either in xividually or in the aggregate, with cost centers similar m
terms of size and scale of operation, (B) prevailing w~ae levels, (0)
the nature, extent, and appropriate volume of the services furnished,
and (D) other factors which have a substantial impact on hospital
costs. The Commission shall also develop procedures for appropriate
exceptions. The Commission shall submit to the Co~ngress reports on
its progress in addressing these issues at least once every six months .
durmg the three-year period following the date of the enactment of
this section.
"(2() The Commission shall study appropriate methods for classifying: and comparing; hospitals which, with respect to any accountmg'
year, derive 75 percent or more (as estimated by the Secretary) of
their inpatient care revenues from one or more health maintenance
organizations. The Commission shall consider recommending the classification and comparison of such hospitals as a separate category in
recognition of the differences in the nature of their operations as
compared with other hospitals.
"(8) (A) The Secretary, taking account of the proposals and advice
of the Commission, shall by regulation make appropriatemodifications
in the method of reimbursement under titles V, XVIII, and XIX for
routine hospital costs, other hospital costs and costs of other entities
which are reimbursed on t~he basis~ of reasonable costs.
"L(B) In any case in which the Secretary proposes to make such
modifications he shall first submit such proposal to the Commission.
imIf the Commission disagrees with such proposal, final8 relations
plementing: such proposal shall be submittedl to Congress~p the Secreani
t leatest 60
tary, an1d such regulations may not become effective
they were submitted to Coness.
das after
"a(d)The Secretary shall provide such technical, secretarial, clerical,
.and other assistance as the Comnmission may need.
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"~(e) The Commission may secure directly from any ,deparrtment·

or
agency of the United States such data and information as may be
necessary to enable it to carry out its duties under this section. Upon
request of the Chairman of thie Commission, any sinxch department or
Sagaency shall furnish any such data or information to the Commission.
"(f)
There are authorized to be appropriated such sums as may be
necessary to carry out this section.
" ~) Section 14 of the Federal Advisory Committee Act shall not
sp'Dto the Commission.".
raj(1 Section 1866(a) (1) of the Social Security Act is amnended-() by striking out the period at the end of subparagraph (D)
medinerting in hen thereof "', and "; and
(B1) by insertinlg after subpara~graph (D) the following new
subps

)p nt

to increase amounts due from a
individual,orgammastion, or aglency~ in order to ofrset red ctone made under
section 1861(b) mi the amount paid, or expected to be paid,
under this title.".
(2) Section 1902(a) (27)
of the Social Security Act is amended by
striking out "and" at the end of clause (A) and by inserting before
thie semicolon at the end of clause (B) the followmya: ", and (C) not
to increase amounts diue from any individual, organization, or agency
in order to otsget reductions made pursuant to the requirementsl
contained in section 1902(a) (18) (D) m the amount paid, or expected to
be paid under the State l~an"
~e) Section 1902(a) (8) (D) of thle Social Security Act is amended
to read as follows:r
"(~D) for payment of t~he reasonable cost of inpatient hoe~pital services provided under the plan, applying the method
which are
specidied in section 1861(v) and section 1861(bb),
consistent with section 1122~; and".
PAYMENTs

TO

PROMOTE

OLOSING

AND

CONVERsION

OP

UNDEaRUTILIZED

FPACILITIES

880. 552.B (a) Part A of title XI of the Social Security Act is
amended by adding after section 1128 (as added by section 5511 of this
Ahct) the followinga new section:
"PATHENTS

TO

PROMOTE

CIDING

ALND

CONVERsION

OF

UNDERUTILIZED~r

FAOILPITIES

"LSEO. 1129. (a) (1) (A2 Before the end of the third full month following ~the monthly m which this section is enacted, thei Secretary shall
establish aHospita~l Transitional Allowance Board-~Qhereinafter
in
this section referred to as the'LBoard'). The Board shall hav~di~~ lermembers, appointed by the Secretary without regard to the provisions of
title 5i,Dnited States Code, governing appointments in the competitive
service, who are knowledgeable about hospital planningr and hospital
operations.
"(B) Members of the Board shall be appointed for three-year terms,
except some initial members shall be appointed for shorter terms to
permit staggered terms of o~lee.
"(C) Members of the Board shall be entitled to per diem compensation at rates flzed by the Secretary, but not more than the current per
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diem equivalent at the time the service involved is rendered for grade
GIS-18 under section 58382 o~f title 5, United States Code.
"<(D)The Secretary shall provide such technical, secretarial, clerical, and other assistance as the Board may need.
"(2) The Board shall receive and act upon applications by hospitals,
certified for participation (other than as emergencyy hospitals') under
title XVIII and XIX, for transitional allowances.
of this section"(b) For puroe
term 'transitional allowance' means an amount
h
hi1) )

"<(A) shall, solely by reason of this section, be included in a
sylhospital's reasonable cost for purposes of calculating
ments under the programs authorized by titles V,
IVj,
and XIX of this Act; and
"(B) in accordance with this section, is established by the
Secretary for a hospital in recognition of a reimbursement
detriment (as defined in parag~rap h (3)) experience because
of a qualified facility conversion
(as defined in paragraph
"(2 The term 'qualified facility conversion' means cloig
modifying, or changing the usage of an underutilized hoopta
facility which is expected to benefit the programs authorized under

title V, title XVIII, and title XIX by (A) eliminating excess bed
capacity, (B) discontinuing an underutilized service for which
there asre adequate alternative sources, or (C) subs'titutingS for the
amderutilized service some other service which is needed in the
area and which is consistent with the findings of an appropriate
health planningy agency.
" 3) A hospital which has carried out a qualified facility conversion and which continues in operation will be regarded as having experienced a'Lreimbursementdetriment'-"(A~) to the extent that, solely because of the conversion,
there is a reduction. in that portion of the hospital's costs attributable to capital assets which are taken into account in determningreasonable cost for purposesJt
of determining
to the hospital under title V, title XVII[I,
amount payment
or a State plan approved under title XIX i
"U(B)u(if the conversion results, on an m~terim Ibasis, in increased operating costs, to the extent that operatmg'r costs
exceed amounts ordinarily reimbursable under title Vj, title
XVIII, and the State plan approved under title XIX; or
"(C) in the case of complete closure of a private nonprofit
hospital, or local governmental hospital, other than for replacement of the hospital, to the extent of actual debt obligations previously recognized as reasonable for reimbursement, where: the debt remains outstanding, less any salvage
value.
Any hospital may fie an application with the Board (in
"L (c) (1)
such form and including such data and information as the Boatrd, with
the approval of the Secretary, mayS require) for a transitional allowance with respect to, anyr qual ified conversion which is formally initiated after Septembetr 30), 1980. The Board, with the approval of the
Secretary, may also establish procedures, consistent with this section,
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by means of which a finding of a reimbursement detriment may be
made prior to the actual conversion.
"(2) The Board shall consider any application filed by a hospital,
and If it finds that,--"((A)
the facility conversion is a qualified facility conversion,

and

"(B) the hospital is experiencing or will experience a reimbursement detrnment because it carried out the qualified facil-

i

conversion,

transmit to the Secretary its recommendation that the
the Board sall
Secretary establish a transitional allowance for the hospital in amounts
reasonably related to prior or prospective use of the facility under
titles V and XVIII and the State plan approved under title XIX,
for a period, not to exceed twenty gears as specified bythe Board, and
if the Board finds that the criteria in subparafl~a
(A) and (]B)
a transitional~
are not met, it shall advise the Secretary not to etbish
allowance for that hospital. For an approved closure under subsection
(b) (8) (C) the Board may recommend or the Secretary may approve,
a lump-sum payment in hren of periodic allowances, where such payment would constituted a more efficient and economic alternative.
The Board shall notify a hospital of its findings and recom"L(3) (A)
mendatlons.
"('B) A hospital dissatisfied with a recommendation may obtain
an mformal or formal hearing, at the discretion of the Secretary by
filing in the form and within a time period established by the Seeretery
a request for hearing.
"(4 (A) Within thirty daysr after receiving a recommendation from
the Board respecting a transitional allowance or, if later, within thirty
days after a hearing, the Secretary shall make a final determination
whether, and if so m what amount and for what period of time, a
'transitional allowance will be granted to a hospital. A final determination of the Secretary shall not be subject to judicial review.
"L(B) The Secretary shall notify a hospital and any other appropriate parties of the determination.
"(C) Any transitional allowance shall take effect on a date prescribed by the Secretary, but not earlier than the date of completion of
the qualified facility conversion. A transitional allowance shall be included as an allowable cost item in determining the reasonable cost incurred by the hospital in providing services for which payment is authorized under this Act, except that the transitional allowance shall
as reasonable
not be considered in applying limits to costs rcgized
pursuant to the third sentence of section 1861V(v) ) and section 1861
(bb) of this Act, or in determining the amount to bepaid to a provider
(b),
section 1988 (a) (2), section 1908 (i) (8),
pursuant to section 1814
and section 506S(f) (3) of this Act.
"(d) In determmmig the reasonable cost incurred by a hospital with
respect to which payment is authorized under a State plan approved
under title V or XIX, any transitional allowance shall. be included as
all allowable cost item.
"<(e) (1)~ T~he Secretary is authorized to establish transitional allowances only as provided in paragraphs (2) and (8).
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"(2) Prior to January 1, 1988, the Secretary is authorized to establish a transitional allowance for not more than Afty hospitals.
"(8) On ·and after January 1, 1988, the Secretary is authorized to
establish a transitional allowance for any hospital which qualitlee for
such an allowance under the provisions of this section.
"L(4) On or before January 1, 1989, the Secretary shall report to
the Congrees evaluatingt the effectiveness of the p rogram established
under thisa section including appropriate recommendations."
(b) The amendments made bry subsection (a) shall apply only to
services furnished by a hospital
uigayacutn
erbgn
ya
bgn
LCOItng
ning on or after October 1,tl1980.n
000RDINATED

AUlDI6TJ

NDEGR

TREB

CIAL

BECU~RITTI

ACIr

SEc. 558. (a) Title XI of the Social '<ecurity Act is amended by
inserting after section 1120 (as added by section 552 of this Act)
the f~ollowinng new section:
"(X00RDINATED

AUDD1r8

"SQPc. 1180O. If an entity provides services reimbursable on a costrelated basis under title V or XIX, as well as services reimbursable on
such
a basis under title XVIII[, the Secretary shall require, as a condi·tion for payment to any State under title V or XIX with ~respect to
administrative costs incurred in the performance of aud its of the
books, accounts, and records of that entity, that these audits be coordinated through common audit procedur'es with aLudite performed
with respect to the entityg for purposes of title XVIII. The Secretary
shall apportion to the program established under title V or XIX that
part of the cost of coordinated audits which is attributable to each
such program and which would not have otherwise been incurred
in an audit of the program established under title XVIII. Where the
Secretary Ands that a. State has declined to participate in such a common audit with respect to title V' o.r XIX, he shall reduce the pay-~
ments otherwise due such State under such title by an amount which
he estimates to be the amount that represents the dupl ication of costs
resurltijng from such State's failure to participate in the common
audit.".
of the Social Se~curity Act is amended-(b) Section 1902C(a)
(A) by striking out "and" at the end of paragraph (40);
(B) byp striking out the period at the end of paragraph (41)
and insert ing in leu thereof ": nd"; and
(C) by nserting after paragraph (41) the following new
paragraph:
"(42) provide (A) that the records of any entity participatingp
in the plan and providingservices reimbursable on a cost-related
basis will be audited as the Secretary determines to be necessaryq to
insure that proper payments are made under the plan, (B) that
such audits, for such entities also providing services under part
A of title XVTTI, will be coordinated and conducted jointly (to
such extent and in such manner as the S~ecretaryp
shall prescribe)
with audited conducted for purposes of such title, and (C) for

-
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payment of the portion of the cost of each such common audit
of such an entity equal to the portion of the cost of the common
audit which is attributable to the program established under this
title and which would not have otherwise been incurred in an
audit of the prn~m established under title XVIII.".
(c) Section 50~a of the Social Security Act is amended-gteout "and" at the end of paragraph (14);
(A) by
(B) by strikbin out "and" at the end of paragrph (15) and
inaeremg'in lieu thereof "; and"; and
(C) by inserting after paragraph (15i) the following new
Pph vides (A) that the records of any entity participating
'(e
in toe I!lan and probvding services reimbur~sable on a cost-relate~
basis will be audited as the Secretary determines to be neceaeary
to insure that proper payments are made under the plan, (B) that
such audite, for such enti ties also providing services under part A
of title X VIll, will be coordinated and conducted jointlJI (to such
extent and in such manner as the Secretary shall prescrabe) with
audits conducted for purposes of such part, and ()
for payment
of the portion of costs of each such common audit ofsuch an entity
equal to the portion of the cost of the common audit which is attributable to the program established under this title and which
would not have otherwise been incurred in an audit of the program
established under title XVIII.".
(d) (1) The amendments made by subsections (b) and (c) shall
(except asB otherwise provided in paragraph (2)) a pply to medical
assistance provided, under a State plan approved under title V or title
XIX of the Social Security Act, on or after the Airst day of the Arst
calendar quarter which begins more than 80 days after the date of
enactment of this Act.
(2)_ In the case of a State plan under title V or title XIX of the
Social Security Act which the Secretary determines requires State
legislation in order for the plan to meet the additional requirements
imposed by the amendments made by subsection (b) or (c), the State
plan shall not be regarded as failingr to comply with the requirements
of such title solely on the basis of itse failure to meet these additional
requirements before the first day of the first calendar quarter beginmnk after the close of the firet regular session of the State legislature
which begins after the date of enactment of this Act.
(e) The Secretary shall report to Congress, not later than March 81,
1981, on actions the Secretar has taken (1 to coordinate the conduct
of institutional audits and inspections which are required under the
proagrams funded under title V, XVIII, or X'IX of the Social Security
Act and (e) to coordinate such audits and inspections with those conducted by other cost payers, and he shall included ini such report recommendations for such legislation as he deems apropPriate to aseure the
maximum feasible coordination of such institutional audits and
inspections.
APPOgIHONlrEWFT

OP

PROVmER

008n8

of the Social Security Act is
S~a.
5514. (a) Section 1861(v) (1)
amended by adding at the end thereof the following new subparagraph :
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"L(G) No payment with respect to a cost attributable to the program
established by this title shall be made to a provider of services to the
extent that such payment exceeds the proportional share of such cost,
as measured by days of utilization or provider charges, until such time
as evidence canl be produced which, in the judgment of the Comptroller
General and concurred in by the Secretary, justifies payment of!such a
higher proportional share as warranted under particular circumstances
for certsmn facilities, and such payments may t hen be made only to the
extent so justified.".
(b) (1) The amendment made by this section shall be effective with
respect to costs attributable to service provided on or after April~ 1,
1981.
(2) The Comptroller General shall undertake a study to determine
those providers (clasified, as appropriate, on the basis of type size,
locations patient characteristics,average length of stay, types of nur~sing services, or other relevant criteria) for which payment of any dif~ferential is justified under section 1861(v) (1) ()
of! the Social Security Act, and the extent to which such payments
are justified. The
Comptoler General shall submit the results of such study to the Seeretary of Health and Human Services prior to April 1, 1981, and the
Secretary shall issue regulations with respect to such payments prior
to October 1, 1981.
(8) In the case of any provider with respect to which it is determined
under the regulations Issued under paragraph (2) that such payments
are justified, reimbursement
to such provider shall include such payments, and retroactive reimbursement of such payments shall be made,
after October 1, 1981, for services provided on or after April 1, 1981
and before October 1, 1981.
REIMBURSEMENT

FOIR INAPPROPRIATE

INPATIENT

HOSPITAL

BERVICE8

Sac. 555. (a) (1) Section 1158 of the Social Security Act is amended
by ~addinR at the end thereof the following new subsection:
"(e)(1 If, for purposes of payment under a title of this Act as
describe
in subsection (a), the Ptrolfessional Standards Review Orgasnization disapproves (under subsection (a)) of inpatient hospital
serPvices provided by a hospital to an indinldual on the grounds that
sulch individual could receive appropriate and necessary medical,
nursing, or other care more economically in an inpatient facility of
another type or home care program, arnd such organization finds
that-"C(A) payment is authorized to be made under or pursuant to
such title of this Act (as described in subsection (a)) with respect
to services furnished to such individual in such other type of facility (or home care program; and
"(B) there is no such other type of facility or home care program available to such individual,
then payment, from funds described in subsection (a), to such hospital
m continue to be made (but at a rate determined underparagraph
(8) for days (in a continuous period of days which begins with the
day following the last day for which payment may be made, with application of subsection (d), for such Inpatient hospitals services fur-
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nihe to such individual) with respect to which such individual meets
the conditions specified in subparagraphsi (A) and (B).
The rate at which payment may be continued under para" (2))
be a rate equal to Ithe estimated average rate e
Ijshall
graCph
patrent-r paid for services provided in such other type of facilt
under the Btate plan approved under title XIX of the Stiate in which
orP, if less, the reasonable reimbursement
such hospital located,
allowed to such hospital for services of the type provided in such other
type of facility (if such hospital has a unit which provides such other
type of servicess.
''(B) In the case of a State that does not have a State plan approved
under title .XIX,the rate at which payment may be continued under
paragra~ph (1) shall be an amount equal to the estimated average
allowable
costs per patient-dayfrsries
prov8~VC8idedin such other type
of facility under title X VIII in the State in which such hospital is
located, or, ift leee, the allowable costs in effect for such hospital for
services of the type provided in such other type of facility ~(if such
hospital has a unit which provides such othertspe of services)
"(8) Any day on which an individual receives inpatient hospital
services for which payment is made at a lower amount on account of
the provisions of this subsection shall, for purposes of~this Act, be
deemed to be a day on which he receive the type oft services provided
by such other type of facility or home care program."'.
of such Act is amended by striking out "sub(2) Section 1158(a)
sectiond
(d)
and inserting in lieu thereof "'subsections(d) and (e)".
such Act is amended(8) Stin18(d)o
lieu thereof :
(A) bg striking out "LIn any case" and inserting in
except as provided in subsection (e) and paragraph (2) of
this subsection, in any casee"* a~nd

"(1)

dB) bs adding at the end thereof the following new paranraph:
Professional Standards Review O~rganizationshall not
'(2)
disac Pprove (under subsection (a)) of inpattient hospi tal services
provided under a title of this Act to an individual on the grounds
that such individual could receive appropriate and necessary medical, nursing, or other care more economically in an inpatient
facility orhome careprogram of another type for which payment
can be made under such title (but shall maintain andi makte public
a quarterly report to the Secretary by hospital and area as to the
number of cases and hospital days which, except for this paragraph, would have otherwise been disa proved) it-"(A) there is no excess of inpatient hospital beds (adjusting for patients occupying hospital beds who do not need
that level of care) in the geographic area in which the hospital is located (as certified by~the State or local health planoecr
ning agency or health systems agency); a nd~fcltvo
oecr
"(( B) there is no suc h other type of aiiyo
provide
to
individual
such
to
program~ reasonably available
such
under
made
be
can
appropriate care for which payment
(b) (1) Se~ction 1812(a) of such Act is amended-(A by striking out "and" at the end of paragraph (2);
(B by striking out the period at the end of paragraph (8) and
insertinr in lies thereof "r;and";an
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(C

by adding after paragraph (8) the following new para-

"(4~detoxification facility services.n.
(2) Section 1814 (4) (2) of such Act is amended-(A ystrikmng out "or" at thle end of seubparagraph (ED)
(b insertm~g "or" at the end of subparagraph ();
and
(CSbyadding after subparagraph (E) the following new
subparagra'Lph:

"(F) mi the case of detoxification facility services, such services
are required on an, inpatient basis (based upon an examination by
such certifying phyexclan made prior to initiation of detoxification);.
(8) Section 1861(u) of such Act is amended by inserting "detoxification facility," after "home health agenccy,.
1() Section 1861 of such Act is amended by adding after subsection
(b)(as added by section 651 of this Act) the following new
sbetron:
"LDetoxi~eation
Facility Services
"(ce) (1) The term 'detoxification facility services' means services
provided by a detoxification facility in order to reduce or eliminate
the amount of a toxic agent in the body, but only to the extent that
such services would be covered under subsection (b)j if furnished as an
inpatient service by a hospital, or are physician services covered under
subsection (s).
"(2) The term 'detoxification facility' means a public or voluntarr~y
community-based nonprofit facility, other than a hospital, which-in furnishmg to inpatients the services deis engaged
"c(AC)
scribed in paragraph (1)
"(LB) is aceredited by Z~he J~oint Commission on the Accreditation of Hospitals as meeting the Accreditation Program for Psychiatrio Facilities standards (1979 edition), or is found by the
Secretary to meet such standards;
"(C) has arrangements with one or more hospitals, having
agreements in effect under section 1866, for the referral and admisexon of patients requiring services not available at the! facility ;
and
"(D) meet such other requirements as the Secretary may find
necessary in the interest of the health and safety of Individuals
who are furnished services by the facility,..
(c) The amendments made by the preceding provisions of this
section shall become effective on October 1, 1980.
(d) The Secretary of Health and Human Services shall conduct a
stu dy aend make recommendations, within 18 months after the dateo of
the enactment of this Act, concerning the appropriateness of extending
coverage to postdetoxilleation rehabilitation
and to outpatient
detoxification.
(e) Section 1128 (c) of the Social Security Act (as added by section
651 of this Act) is amended by adding at the end thereof the following
new paragraph:
"(4) Thie Commission shall review and make recommendations with
respect to a method of classifying and comparing detoxification facili-
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ties so as to provide that such method may be used for reimbursement
purposes for such facilities within two years after the date of the enactment of this section.".
(f) Section~1115 of such Act is amended by adding at the end thereof
the following new subsection:
"(h) Any Professional Standards Review Orgasnization which has
assumed responsibility under this section for review of inpatient hiospital services an an area shall allso assume responsibility in such area for
review of detoxiacation facility serVices."
Peno

savra[w

or

nfoserrbL

norrrxxa

AnateezIIPow,
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BTAT~s

Spo. 55~6. Section 1155(s) (1) of the Social Security Act is amended
(C)) the
by addingl at the end thereof (after and below subpralragraph
following new sentence: "'In carrying out the provisions of this parag~raph such organization shall give p riorrity to making such det erminations with r~ep~eet to routine hospital admission testing,,preoperative
hos ital stays an excess of one day, and elective admisexons on weekend or other times when services are not available.".
08RTAIfN

STRIaCAL

PROOCEDREs

]PERPO)R1ED

ON

AN

AMB8ULATORT

BA8lB

Sao.cr
5517. Part B of title XVI[II of the Social Security Act is
amended by adding at the end thereof the following new section :
"SPECIAL

PROISIsONs
PROCEDURES

RELAITING
PERFORMED

TO

CERTAIN
ON

AN

sURGICAL
AMBULATORY

AND

PREOPERATIVB
BA818

"San. 1845. (a The Secreta~ry shall, in consultation with the National Professional Standards IReview Council and appropriate medical organizations, secKify those surgical procedures which can be
safely and appr~opritely performed either in a hospital on an inpatient basis or on an ambulatory blasis--"(1) in aphysician's~odice; o
in an ambulatory surgical center or hospital.
"(2f)
If a physician performs in his of1ce a surgical procedure
"L(b)(1)
on an inspecified by the Secretary pursuant to subsection (a) (1
dividual insured for benefits under this part, he shall, notwlthstandingr
any other provision of this part, be entitled to have payment made~
under this part equal to-"UA 100 percent of the reasonable charge ofo the services invol~e
with the performance of such procedure (including all
pre- and post-operative physicians' services performed in conneetion therewith), plue
"(B) the amount established by the Secretary pursuant to
(2),
para rph
but onl if the physician agrees with such individual to be paid
on the basis of an assignment under the terms of which the reasonalble charge for such services is the full charge therefor.
"(2) The Secretary shall establish with respect to each surgical proestablished
an
amount
cedure specified pursuant to srubsection (a) (1),
with a view to according recognition to the speelal costs, in excess of

I
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usual overhead, which physicians incur which are attributable to securing, maintaining,and estaing the facilities and ancillary services appropriate for the Peformabnce of such prYoedure in the physician n's
btiocei and to assurmgr that the performance of such procedure in the
phsleian's ofice willinvolve substantially lgess total cost than would
be volved if the procedures er per8~f)forme~d
on anr inpatient basis in
a hospital. The amount so established w~ith repseCt to anyg surgical1
procedure periodically shall be reviewed and revised and may be ad.
juste~dt when appropriate, by the Secretary to take account of varying
conditions in dlferent areas.
"(p) (1) Payment under this part may be made to an ambulatory
surgcal center for ambulatory facility services furnished in conneespecified by the Secretary pursuant
tion wi~th an~y surgi~cal prFocedu,
to subsection (s) (2, which is performed on anl indivi dual insured
for benefits under this part in an ambulatory surgical center, which
meet such health, safety, and other standards as the Secretary shall
by ~regulations prescribe, if such surgical center agrees to accept in
full payment of all services furnishedi by it in connection with such
procedure, the amount established for such procedure pursuant to
hd-e
rtary
shall establish with res ect to each enrgical
pro8 respecified pursuant to subeection (a) 2),a)2 a reimbureement
amount which is payable to an ambulatory surgical center for its
services furnished m connection with such procedure. The amount established for any such enrgical procedure shall be established with
a view to accordmgn recognition to the costs incurred by sBuch centers
generally in providing the services involved in connection with such
procedure, an~d to assuring that the performance of such Procedure in
such a center involves less cost than would be involved lf such procedure were performed on an inpatient basis in a hospital. The amount
so established
with res8pect to any surgical procedure shall1 periodically
be reviewed and revised and may be adjusted by the Secretary, when
ap ro riate, to take account of varFying conditions in difterent aresa.
-"CrIf the physician, perfornmig a surgical procedure (apecified
in a hospital on an outSecretar under subsection (a) (2))
b~y t
patient basis or m an ambulatory surgilcal center with respect to which
payment is authorized under the preceding provisions of this subsection, or a pysician pe)rformmng physicians services mn such center
or hospital d'rectl y related to suc enrgical procedure,, ag~rees to se*
cept as full payment for all services by him m connection wPith such
prFocedure (me lucding pre- and postoperative services) an amount
equal to 100 percent of the reasonable charge for such services, he
an amount equal to
shall be pai d under this part for such services
100 percent of the reasonable charge for such services.
"(d5) (1) The Secretary is authorized by regulations to provide
that in case a surgical p rocedure specified by the Secretary pursuant
to subsection (a)- (2 is performed on ain individual insured for benefits under this part mn an ambulatory surgical center which meets such
health, safety, and other standards as the Secretary shall by regulations prescribe, there shall be paid with respect to the services furnished by such center and with respect to all related services (including physicians' services, laboratory, X-ray, and diagnostic serV'L
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ices) a single all-inclusive fee established pursuant to paragraph (2),
if all ParPtles furnishing all such services agree to accept such -fee (to
be divided among the iirties involved in such manner as they shiall

hiaveprviously

agre

upon) as full payment for the services fur-

"(2) In implementing this subsection, the ISecretary shall establish
with respect to each surgical procedure specified pursuant to subenetion (a) 2 the amount of the all-inclusive fee for such procedure,
taking Into account such factors as may be appcropriate. The amount
so estab lished with resPect to anyg surrical procedure shall periodically
be reviewed and revised and may bo adjusted, when appropriate,
to take account of varying conditions in dit~erent areas.
"Ie) (1) The Secretar'Y hshll, in consultation with the National Profeaseonal StandardsRevrew Council and appropriate medical organizations, specify those preoperative medical and other health services
which can be safely and appropriately performed in a hospital on
both an inpatient an~d outpatient basis.
preoperative service (specified
peforinga
f
aphyscia,
"(2)
by thle Secretary under paragraph(1)nahoptlnanuttet
basis, within seven days prior to admission on an inpatient basis for
the surgery to which such service relates, agrees to accept as full payment for such service an amount equal to 100 percent of the reasonable
charge for such service, he shall be paid under this part for such
service an amount equal to 100 percent of the reasonable charge for
such

service.

"cc(f) The provisions ofi sections 1888 (a) and (b)

shall not beap

Plicable to expenses attributable to services to which subsection(b
is applicable, to ambulatory facility services (furnished by an ambula&tory surgical center) to wh ich the provisions of subsections (c) (1
and r(2) are applicable, or to services to which the provisions of sub-,
section (c) (8 ), (d), or (e) are applicable.".
CRITERA

DETEI~IIRMINING

FOR

CHARGE

REASONABLE

FOR

FIPHsICIANs'

SERVICES

SEa. 5518.
amended--

(a)

Section

1842(b)

of the Social

Security Act is

(I1)

by redesignating paragraphs (4) and (5) as paragraphs

(5and (6) ;
2) by striking out so much of paragraph (8) as follows the
Airst sentence; and
(8) by inserting after paragraph (8) the following new parathe reasonable charge for services
1St4) j(A) In determining
) includingt the ser'Vices of any
for Pur~poses of paragr~aPh
hosp it al-associated~ physmicans~ there shall be taken into consideration the customary charges ror similar services generally made
by the physician or other person furnishing such services, as well
as the prevailing charges mn the locality for similar services.
) Except as otherwise provided in clause (iii), no charge
"1(
etermined to be reasonable in the case of bills submitted
may b
or requests for payment made under this part after December 81,
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1970, if it exceeds the higher of (I) the prevailing charge recognized by the carrier and- found acceptable bY the Secretary f or
similar services in the same locality in adm'mistering this' part
the prevailing charge level that,
on December 81, 1970, or (II)
on the basis of statistical data and methodology acceptable to the
Secretary, would cover 75 percent of the customary charges made
for similar services in the same locality during the last preceding
calendar year elapsing prior to the start of the fiscal year in
which the bill is submitted or the request for payment is made.
"L(ii) In the case of physician services, the prevailing charge
level determined for purposes of clause (i) (II) for any fiscal year
beginning after June 80, 19s78, may not (except as otherwise
providei~n clause (iii)) exceed (in theaggregte) the level determined under such clause for the fiscal year ending June 80, 1978,
except to the extent that the Secretary finds, on the basis of appropriate economic index data, that such higher level is justified
b oneconomic2 changes. Moreover, for any twelve-month per iod be.
inning on July ~ a1of any year (begmnqinlg with 1980) no prevailing charge level for physicians' services shall be increased to
the extent that it would exceed by more than one-third the statewide prevailing charge level (as determined under subparagraph
(E))1 for that service.
"(( ii)1 Notwithstanding the provisions of claulses (i) and (ii)
df this subparagraph, the prevailing1 charge level in the case of
a physician service 11n a particular locality determined pursuant
to such clauSes for the fiscal year beginning1 July 1, 1975S, shall, it
lower than the prevailing charge level for the fiscal year ending
June 80, 1975I, mn the catse of a similar physician service in the
same locality by reason of the application of economic index
data, be raised to such prevailing charge level for the fiscal year
ending June 80, 1975.,
IoCIn
"
the casse o medical services, supplies, and equipment
liningg servicing), that, in the judgment of the Secretar~y, do
not generally vary significantly in quality from one supphier to
another, the charges mocurred after December 31, 1972, determined
to be reasonable mayv not exceed the lowest charge levels at which
such services, supph:1es, and equipment are widel y and consistently
available in a Tocality except to the extent and under circumstances specified by th e Secretary. With respect. to powPer-operated
wheelchairs for which payment may be made in accordance with
section 1861(s) (6), charges determined to be reasonable may not
exceed the lowest charge at which power-operated wheelchairs
are available in the locahlty .
"(D) The requirement in paragraph (8) (B) that a bill be
submitted or request for payment be made b>y the close of the
following calendar year shall not apply if (i) failure to submit
the bill or request the payment by the cl ose of such Sear is due
fiscal
to the error or misrepresentation of an officer, emplys
intermediary! carrier, or agent of the Department of Ielh
and
Human Services performm~g functions under this title and acting
within the scope of his or its authority and (ii) the bill is submitted or the payment is requested promptly after such error or
misrepresentation is eliminated or corrected.
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"L(E) The Secretary shall determine separate statewide pre-~
vailing charge levels for such State, that, on the basis of statistical
data and methodology acceptable to the Secretary, would cover
50 percent of the customary charges made for similar services
in the State during the last preceding calendar year elapsing
prior to the start of the fleeal year in which the bill is submitted
or the request for payment is made. In States with more than
one carrier, the starrtewide prevaliling charge level shall be the
weighted average of the flftieth percentiles of the customary
chare of each carrier.
"(
) Notwithatanding any other provision of thisl paragraph
any cargeLLLLLL~~~~~~~LLLLLL
for n part cular service or procedure performed by
a doctor of mediomne or osteopathy shall be regarded ase L reso0nable cham if"((T the service of ~procedure is performed in an area wrrhich
the Secretary has designated as a physician shortage area.L
"(ii) the physician h~as a regular practice in the phiysician
shortage area.

"l:lsdten
(iii) the charge does not exceed the prevailing charge
levls dtemied
under subparagraph (B), and
"(iv) the charge does not exceed the amount generally
charged by such h6~sysician for similar serv1ices.".
(b) Sections 506(ft) (1
asndn 1908(i) (1) of the Social Security Act
are each amended
ayt king out "the fourth and flfth sentences of
section 1842(b) (8)
and inserting in lieu thereof in each instance
"Lenb aragraphs (B) (ii), (B) (iii), (C), and (F) of section 1842
( b)
)"
Thne amendments made by this section shall become effective
(a
1, 1980.
on Jly
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Sac. 5569. (a) Part A of title XI of the Social Security Act is
amended by adding after section 1188 the following new section:
"EXCLUsION

OP

CERTAIN

ITER8

IN

DE~TERMINING

R)EASONABLIE

COBT

AND

caHsonl

nassxOAssaI

"SWc. 1184. (a)
Except as otherwise provided in subsection (b),
in determining the amount of any payment under title XVIII, under
a program established under title V, or under a State plan approved'
under title XIX of this Act, when the payment is based upon the
reasonable cost or reasonable charge, no element comprising, any part
of the cost or charge shall be conaldered to be reasonable it, and to
the extent that, such element is-"(1) a commission, finder's fee, or for a similar arrangement,
or
"(2)
thereof

amount

an
)

under

for

playable
any

rental

or

lease

any

facility
arrangement,

(or

part
which

or

activity

is,

directly

or indirectly, determined, wholly or in part as a percentage, fraction,, or porPtlon of the charge~ or cost attributed to any9 health
service (other than the element) or any health service
mecluding,
but not limited to, the element.

M
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"(b) (1) The Secretary shall by regulations establish exceptions to
the provisions of subsection (a) with respect to any element of cost
or charge which consists of payments based on a percentage arrangement, if such element is otherwise reasonable and the percentage
arranpement-U(A)
is a customary commercial business practice, or
"(B
I
provides incentives for the etleient and economical operation of the health service.
"(2) The provisions of subsection (a) shall not be applicable to
compensation payable to a physician under a percentage arrangement
(includindng an arrangement that relates to compensation for superfvisor, executive, educational, or research aLctivity) between a physieian and a hospital if the physician shows (to the satisfaction of the
Secretary) that compensation under such arrangement does not exceed, on an annual basis, an amount which woul d reasonably have
been paid to the physician under a relative value schedule which takes
into considenrtion such physician's time and etlort, consistent with
the inherent complexity of the procedures and services".
(b) Section 506 of such Act is amended by adding at the end
thereof the followingq new subsection:
"t(h) For adcditional exclusions from reasonable cost and reasonablecharge see section 118)4.".
of such Act (as amended by section 158
(c) Section 1842(b) (4)
of this Act) is further amended by adding at the end thereof the
following new subparagraph:
"L(G) For additional exclusions from reasonable cost and reasonable charge see section 1184.".
(d) Section 1861(v) of such Act is amended by adding after paragraph

(8):( (sadded

by section

151 of this Act) the following new

"( or additional exclusions from reasonable cost and reasonable
agesee section 1184.".
(e) Section 1908 of such Act is amended by adding at the end
thereof the following new subsection:
"(r) For additional exclusions from reasonable cost and reasonc
able charge see section 1184.".
(f) The Secretary of Health and Human Services shall conduct
a study of the hospital-based physician compensation and the impact
of alternative reimbursement methods on providers, patients, physicians, and third party payorsB, and shall submit to the Congress a
full and com lete report thereon, together with recommend ations for
such legislation as he deems appropriate, within two years after the
date of the enactment of this Act.
(g) The amendments made by this section shall become detective
on October 1, 1980, except thart a percentage arrangement entered
into prior to January lt' 1980, shall be recognized for reimbursement
purposes under the Social Security Act, subject to the same tests of
as were prescribed -by such Act or regulations therereasona8bleness
under on January 1, 1980, until such time as the facili1ty is able to
uninlaterally terminate such arrangement, or until December 81, 1981,
whichever is earlier.
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Section
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CHAROB

REABONABLE&

AND

PATIENT

FORKI

OUT*

8BERICES

Social

the

Act

Security

(as

added

by section 869 of this Act) is amended by adding at the end thereof
the following new subsection :
"(C) The Secretardy shall issue regulations that provide for the
establishment of limitations on the amount of any costs or charges
that shall be considered reasonable with respect to services provided
on an outpatient basis by hospitals, community health center,
or
clinics (other than nrurl health clinics), whie5 are reimbursed~ on
a cost basis or on the basis of cost related charges, and by physicians
utilizing such outpatient facilities. Such limitations shall be based
upon the reasonableness of such costs or charges in relation to the
reasonable charges of physicians in the same area for similar services provided in their offices."
Section 1128(c) of the Social Security Act (as added by sections
_(b)
661 and 655C of thi Act) is amended by adding at the end thereof the
following newP paragraph:
"(5) Th~e Commission shall give immediate priority to making a
study an~d submitting recommendations to the LSe~cretary with respect
to the setting of limitationson reasonable costs and reasonable charges
for outpatient services as provided in section 1184(c).".,
I6EDICARE

CAN

PATHENT

WHERE

IdABUIIT

BE

MADEI

LIlABIIJTT

UNDER

INSURANCE

of the Social Security Act is
SEc. 561. (a) Section 1862(b)
amended-(1) by inserting before the period at the end of the first sentence
the following:", or under liability insurance of the person at fault,
or under no-fault liability insurance";,
(2) by inser~ting before the period at the end of the last sentence
", or under such ability insurance"*· and
(3) byg adding at the end thereo the following new sentence:
"The Secretary may waive the provisions of this subsection with
respect to livability lnsura8nce if hie determines that the probability
of recovery or amount involved does not warrant the pursuing o
the claim.".
ALCCESS

TO

AND

PURCHASE

OF

MEDICAID

SERVICES

SEc. 562. (a) Section 1902(a) (28) of the Social Security Act is
amended to read ars follows:
"(28) provide that limitations or restrictions elected by a State
with respect to choice by recipients of medical assistance provided
for by the State-"(A) may apply only to institutional providers (including
clinics , laboratory services, and medical devrces*·
"( B must be cost-ef~ective arrangemnents which provide for
reasonable payment based upon comPa~risons of costs at which
services of proper quality may be obtamied and are actually available (and for this purpose the plan may provide that such arrnglements need not be in etlect m all political subdivisions of the

_r

1

__

I

___

State notwtithlstanding the provisions of paragraph (1)), and
must provide that in the case of inpatient hospital services, payment to a hospital shall not be deemed to be reasonable for purposes of paragraph (18) (D) if it is less than the cost that is found
reasonable and necessary m the efiieient and economical delivery of
such needed services in the geographic area in which such hospital
is located;
"(C) have reasonable access to services takingg into secount
geographic location and reasonable travel tune) for which they
are eligible (including emergenc! sentviees and proviatons, for
timely referral and transfer to other providers when medically
appropriate) through providers which meet all applicable
standards under the S3tate plan and whose services are avalilable
to such recipients; and
"(D) must provide that, subject to the provisions of subparagraph(B) there wKill not be a resul ting substantially adverseeeltect
on the access of recipients to qualified hospitals having graduate
medical education programs that undertake to provide such
care;".
(b) Section 1902(a) of such A5ct (as amended by section 658B of this
Act) is amended--

B6by striking

out

"and" at the end of paragraph (41);

Sby striking out t~he period at the end of paragraph (42)
(8)rtn~
by a

ddmg skrparagraph

(42)

the following new

paragraph:
services (other than such
"U(48) provide that any laboratory
servicesprovided
in a ph ysician's ofj1ce) paid for under such pla
must be provided by a laboratory which meets the requirements of
section 1861,(e) (9) and paragrap~he ~(10) and (11) of section
1861( ), or, mr the case of a rural health clinic, section 1861(as)
(b) shall (except as
(c) (1)
he amendments made byI subsection
otherwise provided in paragraph (2)) apply to medical assistance
provided, under a State plan approved under title XIX of the Social
Security Act, on or after the first day of the first calendar quarter that
'egnsmore than 80 days after the date of enactment of this Act.
T In the case of a State plan for medical assistance under title XIX
Social Security Act which the Secretary determines required~
of te
State legislation in order for the plan to meet the additional requiremen ts imposed by the amendments made by subsection (b), the State
plan shall not be regarded as failing to comply with the requirements
,on the basis of its~ failure to meet these a dditional
of such title solely
re~quirements before the first day of the first calendar quarter beginnmg after the close of the first regular session of the State legislature
that begins after the date of enactment of this Act.
(3) The amendment made by subsection (a) shall become detective
on the date of the enactment of this Act.
OF PERIODIC INTERIM PAPTHENT

BUSPENSIONS

METHBOD

OP REIM[BURSEPMENT

September 1, 1981, the Secretary of Health and
568. E~ective
Sac.
Human Services shall withhold payments to hos~pitals under title
XVIII of thle Social Security Act under ~the periodio interim payment

87-290

0

*

80

-
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method of reimbursement to the extent necessary to provide that the
lag time between the date services are rendered and the date of payment under such method of reimbursement is equal to the lag time mn
such payments under this title to hospitals not being; reimbursed under
such method.
WITHHO
LD~~~~~~~IIIIIIIIING
OP DISPUTED PAYMdENTS
Sao. 5164. Section 1908(d) of the Social Security Act is amended by
adding at the end thereof the following new paragraph:
In any case in which the Secretary estimates that there has
"(5) (A)
been an overpaym~'ent to a State on the basisof a claim by such State
that has been disallowed by the Secretary, and such State disputes such
disallowance, the amount of the Federal payment in controversy shall
not be paid to such State until such time as a final determination has
been made with respect to such amount. If such determination is to the
ef~eet than an amount is owed to such State, such amount shall be
increased by an amount equal to the amount which would have been
paid on the amount otherwise owed, at the rates of interest on obligations issued for purchase by the Federal Hospital Insurance Trust
Fund. during the period begmningn
on the date that the State disputed
such disallowance andi ending on the date that payment is made to the
State.".
REIMBURSEMENT

RATES

UNDER

INTERMEDIATE

HEDICAID
CARE

FO)R

BgrILLED NVRSING

AND

PACILITIE8

SEc. 565.J (a) Section 1902(a) (18) (E)
of the Social Security Act is
amended to read as follows:
"L(E) for payment of the skilled nursing facility and intermediate
care facility services provided under the pl an through the use of rates,
determined in accordance with methods and standards developed by
the State, which the State finds, and make assurances satisfactory to
the Secretary, are reasonable and adequate to meet the costs which
must be incurred by edilciently, and economically operated facilities in
order to provide care and services in conf~ormity w ith applicable Staste
and Federal laws, regulations, and quality and safety standards; andi
such State makes further assurances, siatis'factory to the Secretary, for
the filing of uniform cost reports; and"f
(b) The amendment madeo by subsectton (a) shall become el8ective
on October 1, 1980.
ROMB

RCEALTH

AGENCY

REIMBURSEMENT

LTHfIT

Sac. 1566. (a) Section 1861(v) (1) of the Social Security Act is
amended by adding after suibparagraph (G)) (as added by section 654
of thiF Act) the following new subparagraph:
"(H) (i) Such regulations shall provide that the cost per visit for
each of the dit~erent types of visits a home health ag~ency perovides shall
not be considered to be reasonable to the extent that it exceeds an
amount that would cover 75i percent of the average per visit costs for
such visits weightedd on the basis of the number of visits rendered)
incurred by home health agencies which are determined to be comparable by the Secretary.
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"(ii) Such regulations shall require in the case of visits by a skilled
nurse or home health aide, the costs incurred by a health agency for
such visits shall not be considered reasonable to the extent that the
cost of any such visit exceeds the per diem rate paid, in the State
where such agency is located, under the State's plan approved under
title XIX of this Act for skilled nursing facility services in the area.
In making such determination, in the case of a hospital-based home
health agency, the comparison shall be made to the per diem rate for
hospital-based skilled nursing facilities, and in the case of other home
health agencies the comparison shall be made to the per diem rate
fori lion~hospital-based
skilled nursing facilities. In the case of a State
which does not have a plan approved under title XIX, the per diem
rate for skilled nursing facilities under this title shall be used in lieu
of the per diem rate under such a State plan.
"(iii) Any supervisory visit which is speci~cally required by regnlations shall be reimbursable as a home health aide visit (but shall not
count as a visit for purPoses of determining a particular benefciary's
eligibility for visits). Any initial patient assessment visit shall be a
reimbursable visit notwithstanding a determination1 of ineligibiity
following such visit, if there was a reasonable basis for assuming
potential eligibility, such as a referral from a discharge planner, phy-·
excian, or other source qualified as being knowledgeable with respect
to the benedciary and the program under this title.
"(iv) Such regulations may provide for appropriate exceptions and
adjustments on an agency-by-agency basis where warranted by unutsual circumstances?.
(b) The amendment made by this section shall become detective on
October 1, 1980.
DETERMINATION

OP

REA80ONABLEP

CHANGE11

Sea. 567. (a) Section 184f2(b) (4) (B) (i) of the Social Security Act
(as added by section 658 of this Act) is amended by striking out ' Aiscal
year in which the bill is submitted or the request for payment is made"'
and inserting in lies thereof "fiscal year in which the service is
rendered".
of such Act (as added by section 688
(b) Section 1842(b) (4) (E)
of this Act) is amended by striking out "fiscal year in which the bill
is submitted or the request for payment is made" and inserting in lieu
thereof "s8cal year mn which the service is rendered".
(O)
Section 184f2(b) (8)
of such Act is amended by striking out
"Land" at the end of subparagraph (D), by adding "asnd" at the end
of subparagraph (E), and by meserting ahter subparagraph (E) the
followmg new subparag~raph:"(F) will take such action as may be necessary to assure that where
payment under this part for a service rend ered m a particular month
rs on a charge basis, such payment shall be determined on the basis of
the charge that is determmed to be reasonable for such month in aecordance with this part exceptt that in the case of a service which was
rendered prior to the begmnn mg of the calendar year preceding the
year in which the bill ie submitted~, or request for payment is made, wi~th
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shall be determined on the basis of the
r~espect· to such service, payment
charge that is determined to be reasonable in accordance with this part
for th~e first month of such preceding year ;".
(d) The amendments made by t his section shall become effective
on October 1, 1980.
(e) In any case in which the Secretary of Health and HIuman Services is required to issue regulations on or before a specified date by reason of any amendment made by this part, the Secretary shall (and is
authorizedto) waive or modify any requirement of section 553 of title
5, United States Code, to the extent necessary (as determined by the
Secretary) in order to issue such regulations mna timely manner.

Psrr G)-TR2AN8FER

OF FUNDS

SEc. 5i71. The Secretary of the Treasury shall delay transfer, until
on or after October 1, 19411, of $600,000,00j0 which would otherwise be
transferred during Se'ptember 1981 from the general fund in the
Treasury into the Federal Old-Age and Survivors Insurance Trust
Fund, the Fiedteral Disability I nsu rance Trust Fund, or the Federal
Hospital Insurance Trust Fund. In delaying such transfer the Secretary shall insure that the funds are withheld from any or all of' such
trust funds in such amounts so as not to adversely affect the ability
of the Secretary of Health and Human Services to make payments
out of such trust funds as required under the Social Security Act. The
Secretary shall, at the time of such transfer, also transfer to the appropriate trust funds an amount equal to the amount of interest which he
estimates would have accrued to such trust funds if the transfer had
not been delayed as provided by this section.

APPENDIX 8 : CONGRESSIONAL BUDOrr OvercE ESTIMbATES OP
BUDGETARY

IMPACT

OF

E·INANCE

COMMfPTIEE

AMENDMENTS

(NortE.-The totals is the CBO estimates do not reflect the savings
from already-enacted legislation (H.R. 3434 and H.R. 3238). These
amounts are mecluded in the committee estimates as shown in the table
in Chapter IV of this report. The committee estimates are otherwise
consistent with those of the CBO. )
CONGORESSIONAL RUDWEr

OFFICE

Hon. RUSSELL B. LA)NG,
Chairman, Comnmittee on Fina~nce,
WVashington, D.C.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: PuTsuant to Section 202~of the Congressional
Budget Act of 197-4, the Congressional Budget Oakce has prepared the
attached cost estimate for Title VI, Senate Resolution on Budget
Reconciliation.
Should the Committee so desire, we would be pleased to provide
further details on the attached cost estimate.
Sincerely,
AucrE M. RwaxI,
Director.
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CONGRESSIONAL

BU~orr

COST' ESTrxATrE

OFFICE:

24, 1980.

J~Nle

1. Bill title :Title V, Senate Resolution on Budget Reconciliation.
2. Bill status: As transmitted by the Senate Committee on Finance
to the Senate Committee on the Budget, June 25, 1980.
8. Bill purpose: To bring the expenditures authorized by the Senate
Committee on Finance within the target for that Committee established by the F'irst Concurrent Resolution on the Budget for fiscal
year 1981.
4. Cost estimate:
ye rs cimn
m aioof otrs)
I(y ase cal
Im~
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The savings resulting from this bill fall within budget functions
550~ and 600.
5. Basis of estimate: Since much of the final language of the bill
was not available at the time this estimate was prepared, the attached
section-by-section cost analysis is based on OBO's understanding of
the provisions of the bill from press releases and conversations with
Committee staff.,
6. Estimate comparison: None.
7. Previous OBO estimate: Where applicable, previous CBO estimates are discusseed by section under "'Basis of Estimate."
8. Estimate prepared by: Human Resources Cost Estimates UnIit,
Charles Seagrave, Chief (225-7766)
9. Estimate approved biy:
JaAMlE ][. BEWH
Assistand Direotor for Budget Anatysis.
Sec. 501 : Elimination of National Trigger:

Cost estimate:
[By fsecal years, in millions of dollars]

asumatede
owtleye

Basis of estimate: Under current OBO economic assumptions, the
unemployment rate is expected to trigger a national extended benefit
program during ,one quarter of fiscal ear 1982. Elimination of this
national trigger is estimated to save $800 million in fiscal year 1982.
CBO is in the~ cprocesJs of revising its economic assumptions. It is likely
that a revised set of economic assumptions will show savings from
this provision in 1981.
Previous OBO estimate: An estimate of the savings from this pro.
vision was included in CBO's December 10, 1979 estimate of~.R
46112, as ordered reported by the Senate Filnance Committee. The pre
vious estimate has been updated for economic assumptions.
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Sec. 502 : Waiting Period for Bsenefits :
Cost estimate:

Bstimated
costing
[By bseal years, In millions of dollare]
-25
------------------.
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Basis of estimate: Currently, 12 States do not require unemployed
individuals to wait one week before receiving unemp~loy ment mnsurance benefits. Another 9 states require a one week walting eid
u
unemployu
pay for that week retroactivelY a fter a certain period ofrod
ment. This p revision would eh~minate federal matchinEg for the first
week of extended benefits in states with no waitn period. The estimate assumes that 10 percent of the states that either have no wa~iting period or pay retroactively, would institute a one week waiting
period or elimmnate retroactive payments as a result of this provision.
Previous CBO estimate: An estim ate of the savings from this pOro.
vision was included in CBO's December 10, 1979etmeofH
4612, as ordered reported by the Senate Finance Committee. The preVIOUS estimate has been updated for economic assumptions.
Sec. 5i08: Optional State Trigger:
Bstimated
outlerys
[By dsaal years, in millions of dollars]

Basis of estimate: Under current law, states are required to particip~ate in the extended benefit program 1(1) when the national trigger is "on" because the national mnsured unemployment rate is 4.5~
percent or higher or (2) when the state insured unemployment rate
Is both at least 4 percent and 20 peR~rcent above the comnpara ble state
two years. States which are
insured unemployment rate ortelast
not required to participate under the above criterion maIpabrtinwudcipate,
ol
sbl
if the mnsured unemployment rate is at least 5 percent.
permit states to select at higher unem ploygment rate to initiate the
extended benefit program. It~ is not known how many states would
rate or what new trigger rate theywould
change the 5 prcenttrigg~er
curselect. The estimate assumes that $5i percent of the states tht
6 percent trigger int.
rently use the 5 pe,,,,.rcent rule will adopt
Previous
vision

was

CBO estimate: An estimate of the savings from tiproincluded in CBO's Deccember 10, 1979 estimate of HR.

4612, as ordered reported by the Senate Finance Committee. The previous estimate has been updated for economic assumptions.
Soc. 504: Unemployment Benefits for Ex-Servicemen:
Cost estimate:
IByfiksal year, in minlions of dollral

Rea'drdbud
Estmaed

atP::uthority.............
....

......

1981

1982

1983

-43

-47

-5
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47-5

.

1984

1985

-5

5

55-5
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13asjis of estimate: Under current lair, unemployment~ insurance
benefits ar~e palyable to ex-servicemen who have served at least 90
days. This bill would extend the minimum period of service to one
year. The cost estimate is based on De~partment of Defense data on
the length of service of enlistees from 1975 to 1977.
Previous CBO estimate: An estimate of the savings from this provision was included in CBO's December 10, 1979 estimate of H.R.
4812, as ordered reported by the Senate F~inance Committee. The p re-~
vious estimate has been updated to reflect new data on average beneflts and lengths of receipt for this population.
Sec. 505~: Unemployment Benefits for Federal Employees:
Cost estimate:
(By tcald year,

Reauled
E
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1984
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appropriation.
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1988
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of dollars

1981

budget utholi~ty..............

mstmtd outl ays................

Basis

In mills

to

re-

appropriation.

The provision is expected to save 5 percent of total benefit payments to
former federal employees in the outyears.
Previous CBO estu~nate: An estimate of the savings from this provision was included in CBO's December 10, 1979 estimate of H.R.
4612, as ordered reported by the Senate Finance Committee. The previous estimate has been updated for economic assumptions.
Sec. e06:3 Limitation on Extended Benefits for Nonresidents :
Cost estimate:
[By

becal years,

in

of

millions

ostleger

dollars]

Basis of estimate: For extended unemployment benefit recipients
moving to a state where no extended benefit program currently exists,
only two weeks of extended benefit payments could be made. Leased on
Department of Labor data on the number of extended benefit claimants
lapplying for benefits outside of their original state, OBO estimates a
fiscal year 1981 savings of 2 percent of extended benefit payments.
Sec. 507(A) : Extended Benefits Not Payable on the Basis8 of Less
Than 20 weeks of Unemployment:
Cost estimate:
years,

[ByI 8seal
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Basis of estimate: Eighteen states and the District of Columbia do
not make extended benefit payments to persons with less than 20 weeks
of emrploym~ent. In the rema inin states,Dprtment of Labor data
shows a saving of between 5 and 10 percen. Thi estimate assumes a
savings of 7% percent of extended benefit payments in the remaining
staes.Thesavngsare reduced in 1988 through 1985 due to an improved economic frat
Sec. 507(B): Extended Benefit Not Payable to Persons Who Leave
Jobs Voluntarily or for Misconduct:
Cost estimate:
Betimated
[By

fiecal

years,

in

millions

of

dollars]

outlays

1981 -~--1~~~~-~-~-~-~-~---------------------------------1988 ~-~--- ~ ~---------------------------------------~~~
~~---------------------1984 ~~---l-~---~--r---~--~------1985

~-~-~~ ~l--L-~-----------------------~----------------

~-82
-- 24
-o
-8

Basis of estimate: The 1981 estimate was provided by the Department of Labor. The outyear estimates assume th~e savings are a constant
ratio of total estimated extended benefit payments.
Sec. 50o7(C) : Extended Benefits Not Payable to Persons Refusing
Any Reasonable Job Offer:
Cost estimate:
Bstmated
[By becal years, in millions of dollars]
outlays
1988 ,--~~,,-~--------------------------------------~-,~,-198s4
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-72
....
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20~~

Basis of estimate:· An SRI study of the job requirement in the now
expired federal supplemental benefits program found a savings of
approximately 4 percent from requirin acceptance of any job which
meets minimum standards of acceptability. This estimate assumes a
4 percent savings from total extended benefit payments.
Sec 51:Limit Supplemental Security Income (SSI) Eligibility
for Individuals who ipoeof
Resources:
Cost estimate:
IBy fisca year, in millions of dollars

Req~fdbu~redbudael authority,.............
Estunted utisy.................

1981

1982

1983

1984

1985

-IS1
-15

-31
-31

-40
-40

-49
-49

-55
-55

Basis of estimate: Under current law, the disposal or transfer of a
resource prior to the filing_ of an SSI application does not preclude
program eligbility, even troug~h the individual would be ineligible
if: h~e retained the resource. This provision would dea
SIeiiblt
in the case of applicants who dispose of resources for"~
lssI tha rrent
markt vlue ifretaining such resources would make them inelligible
for benft.
Thle cost estimate is based on Social Security Administration data on there proportion of all new P rogram applican ts who dispose
of assets. The estimate includes medicaid savings.
Previous OBO estimate: An estimate of the savings9 from this provision was contained in CBO's September 20,1~979 cost estimate of H[.R,

200
4004. The savings estimate has been modified to reflect a different implementation date.
Sec. 521 : Federal Day Care Regulations:
Cost estimate:
I8y Ascal year, in millions of dollaral
1981
R~uired

bud85 authority,.............

--

19812

20

1983

1984

0

0

0O

1985

Basis of estimate: The Department of Health and Human Services
has issued final regulations for daty care provided under state social
services plans (Title XX), to be effective September 19, 1980. Some
states have expressed concern about the cost of implnlementing the new
standards,indicating that they believe that their enforcement would
result in reducing: the available s~uPply of _care,particularly for low
income families, the primary recipients of HHS-'funded care. To the
extent that AFDO families are denied day care services at these facilities as a result of the new regulations, they would be eligible for
additional AF'DC monies to purchase daly care elsewhere. This provision would postpone the implementation of the new standards one
year until October 1, 1981, thereby postponing the increased AF'DC
costs, as well.
OBSO estimates that in fiscal year 1981, without the new regulations,
$100 million in federal expenditures will goto pay for day care costs
incurred by AIFDC parents who work. This migt
be expected to rise
about $20 million when AF~iDC parents purchase child care services
outside of Title XX funded institutions. Postponing the implementation date of the regulatioons would, thus, save the $20 million.
Sec. 581: Public Assistance Payments to Territorial Jurisdictions:
Cost estimate:
I8y ttacal year, inalllions ofi dollars

8
0

ath~ority...................··
............................

1980

1981

-39
-3

-2
-26

1982

1984

1983

0
0

0O
000

1985

0

Basis of estimate: H.R. 84834, as recently enacted, raised the federal
payments to the trust teBrritories (Puertollicot Gfuam and the Virgin
Islands)
from $eB million to $78 million. This provision would cut
payment level to $30 million in fiscal year 1980 saving $30 million)
and $52: million in fiscal year 1981 (saymng $201 mi lion).
See. 5i41: Reallocation of OASDI Taxes Between OASI and DI
Trust Funds:
Cost estimate: No cost.
Sec. 54~2: Three Month Limit on Retroactive Benefits:
Cost estimate:
(By fisca year, in minlions of dolklas
1981
8uy ruthority...,,,,-.................
0~t

.............

........-

5
150

19813

1982
0
250

~

40
-26

1984

1985

82
-27

86
-2

I
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Basis of estimate: Cutting the retroactive period during which
OASI and DI beneficiaries can receive benefits from 12l to 3 months
will save approximately $1510 million in fiscal year 1981. We accept
the actuaries estimates at this time, although i t is possible that people's behavior patterns will result in their more prompt application for
benefits, and thus the savings might be slightly lower. Available evidence, however, does not indicate that this faster application for benefi~ts has occurred in the past when similar provisions went into effect.
Sec.5~48: Cut Social Security Benefits for Prisoners:
Cost estimate:
I8y fiscal year, inmillions of dollars)

I

Budget uthority....................~..

-17

-16

Outf~lays~.............................

7

15

3

2

1985

1984

1983

1982

1981

-24

-21

-19

Basis of estimate: This provision will withhold benefit payments
for all disabled and student prisoners, and their dependents.
A GAO study of federal benefits received by prison inmates shows
that there are approximately 8,75i0 prisoners mn recei pt of Socisi
average 1981 benefit of $~4,400 (includSecurity benefits. A umnan
e $16 million in savings for fiscal year
1<lependents), there wi
· ec. 551ii: Hospital Routine Cost Limits:
S
Cost estimate:
18y fiscal years, in

Hospital routine cost I~mits:
Estimated outlays.............
Budget authority.............
Payments for Strat programs:
Estmated outlays.................

1985

1984

1981

1982

1983

-- 70
-- 10

130
10

40
-20

4

6

7

9

1

1

1

(s
(s

Sudltaruthority..................,

4 Less

millions of dollars]

-530
-60

-290
-60

than $500,000.

Basis' of estimate: The estimate is derived from two CBO microsimulation models using medicare cost reports of 5i,800 hospitals. The
cost reports, the most recent available as ofJuly 18, 1978, were updated using actual and projected aggregate increases mn patient days
and routine costs. Because section 651 would replace the regulations
promulgated under section 223 of the 1972 Social Security Amendments, It was necessary to simulate both programs in order to determine the net effect of section 551~.
Over the next five years the limits on routine hospital costs would
reduce federal medicare and medicaid outlays by approxilmatelS:
$720
million, assuming the limits are effective July 1, 1980, as stated mn the
bill. The penalties, net of section 228 savings,' would save about $1,420
million over five years; whereas, bonus payments would cost about
$700 million (see Table 1).
rIEstimates
in
included

of section
President's

savings
228
Flaecal Pear

estimates
include
1981
Budget.

of

the

impact

of

revised

regulations
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TABLE:

1.COMPONENTS OF IMPACT OF ROUTINE COST LIMITS ON FEDERAL MEDICARE AND MEDICAID OUTLAYS,
FISCAL YEARS 1981-85.

(in

millions of dollars]

1981s

Gross Impact of Ilmits...............
r
223.......
Effet of*I~minating
Net impact of limits.................
Bonus am
ns................
Total c~osts.~-~.....................

-340
27
-70
-70

1982

a -350
370
20
1
130

1983

s -520

-440
-80
2
40

1984

-1,

030
510
-520
3
-290

1985

-1,

340
570
-770
240
-530

1981-85~

-1,

,580
160
420
0
-2

s The now reimbursement system would be phased in during fiscal year 1981, beginning with hospital accounting yrsn
startingi Juiv 1, 1980.
penattio( returned to hospitals at final settlment.
* Fiurors nclud e usess
SFigures includ e utImateb of impact of revisd regulations included in Pr~ldunt's fiscal yetr 1981 budget.

Although the limits under section 55S1 appear to be similar to those
in effect under section 2981, the section 55 limits are more restrictive
for several reasons. First, the section 551i limits for any one year are
based on data that are two to three years old. The data would be
updated by an index of the prices hospitals pay for the goods and
services used in providing the care covered by the bill, called a hospital "market basket", rather than by projected costs. Because actual
cost increases usually exceed the increases in the market basket due
to growth in the intensity of services, the use of the market basket
index in updating the data would result in lower limits than i~f an
index of routine costs were used. The section 298 regulations, on the
other hand, are based on more recent data that is updated to some
extent by an index of total routine costs, not only market basket increases. A~s a result, the section 551l limits would be more restrictive
than the section 228 limits. Furthermore, the section e551 limits become
much more restrictive over time.
The unusual pattern of savings and costs over the 1981 to 1985
period results from assumptions about the administration of the bil
by HHS. Based on discussions with statf of the Health Care Financing~

Administration, CBO0 made the

following assumptions:

(1 ) Althoug~h the bill would reduce penalties by one-half during the
first two years, full penalties would be deducted from interim payments for all years. The extra one-half of penalties assessed duringg
the first two years would be returned to hospitals at final settlement.
This procedure would be necessary since one would not know the
amount of one-half of the $enalties until the year was completed.
(2) Bonsues would be paid at the time of final settlement, or about
eas
six months after the end of the hospitals' accounting
1981.
These assumptions maximize the cash savings in` tfislyear
All the savings would show up during the hospital's first Ilseal year
under the news controls, wKhile the costs (bonuses plus one-half of
penalties for first two years) would not show up until the hospital's
next fiscal year.
Section 551 would also establish a Health FEacilities Cost Commission that could recommend to the Secretary of HHS expansion of the
controls to cover all (routine, special care, and ancillary) costs. No
sav~ings are attributed to this particular rprovision.
Finally, this section would Pr~ovide funds totaling approximately
$i2& million for the administrative costs of state hospistl cost commie-
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sions. The commissions would be reimbur~sedi by the federal government for a portion of their administrative costs equal to the proportion that medicare and medicaid hospital expenditures represent of all
hospitpl1 expenditures covered by the state commissions.
Further details on the estimate of this section are available on
request.
Previous CBO estimate: In October, 1979, CBO estimated that the
same provisions contained in H.R. 934, Section 202, would increase
federal outlays by $450 million. The primary reason for the substantial change mn the estimate was the development of the simulation
model that greatly improved CBO's ability to analyze the impact of
the provisions. In particular, the model indicated that the provision
of the bill that allows hospitals with below average lengths-of-stay
per patient to have different limits does not reduce the savings by as
much as previously estimated. In addition, CBO now assumes that
the penalties would be deducted from interim payments, rather than
assessed at final settlement as was assumed in the last estimate. This
assumption shifts estimated savings forward by one year.
Sec. 55I2: Closure/Conversion of Underutilized Facilitires:
Cost estimate:
-(By fiscal years, in millions of dollarst
1981

Bu

et authority...................
edcre..............-2
Medicald.........................
Total outlays................

1982

1983

O

-2

-2

O

-7
-2

-19-3
-4

-9

-23

-2

1984

-4

1985

-6
-58

-8-1
-44

-72

Basis of estimate: The estimate assumes the conversion of acute
care facilities to lesser levels of care will be the predominant activity
resulting from the provision, in fiscal years 1981 and 1982, 49 hospitals
are assumed to receive payments, and 50O hospitals in each fiscal year
thereafter. Only hospitals with less than 400 beds are assumed to undertake conversion projects. Fifteen beds out of an average of 120 beds
per hospital are assumIed to be converted since this would raise the
acute care occupancy rate from an average of 65 percent to 74 percent.
The conversion cost is assumed to be $30,000 per bed in fiscal year 1981
dollars, amortized over 20 years. Savings are generated by recouping
one-half the cost of an occupied acute care bed, offset by the costs for
the long-term care patients that would fill the converted beds.
Previous CBO estimate: This estimate is identical to that provided
to the Committee on October 95, 1970 for section 205 of H.R. 984, except that it has been extended to fiscal year 1985. Since the assumed
enactment date for this estimate is later than for the earlier estimate,
it is implicitly assumed that the conversion program will become operationail more quickly than was previously assumed.
Sec. 55~8: Coordinated Audits
Cost estimated
IByfiscal years, inmillions of dollars)

Required
budget authority..............
Emstimtd outlays..-.................

1981

1982

-4
-4

-5
-5

1983

1984

-6

-6

-7

-8

-6

-7

1985
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Basis of estimate: This provision would require that audits of providers performed for the purposes of medicaid or of Title V p rograms
be coordinated with medicare audits whenever a provider particrpates
in medicare and in one or both of the other programs. Federal reimbursements for state expenditures for medicaid or for maternal and
child health_ programs would be reduced for any state not conducting
common audits. The amount paid to the state would be reduced to the
amount that would have been paid for auditing expenses had the
state conducted common audits.
Eliminating duplicative audits should reduce administrative costs
for providers, states, and the federal government. A rough estimate of
potential federal savings is derived in the following manner.
HCF'A estimates that medicare audits will cost about $68 million in
fiscal year 1980. This figure includes the costs of coordinated medicaid
audits in the more than 30 states that already perform such audits. A
comparable HCF"A estimate of the cost of medicaid audits is unavailable because states do not routinely report such costs. Assuming that
audit costs per patrticiipatingE provider are identical for medicare and
medicaid, however, CBO estunates that, in the absence of any coordinated audits, medicaid auditswould cost about $47 million in fiscal year
1980. The 16 states and territories that w7ere not performing common
audits on June 80, 1977 accounted for about 25Z percent of total medicaid
administrative expenditures that year. Thus, medicaid audit costs for
those states that would be affected by Section 21 are estimated to be
about $12 million in fiscall year 1980 and $18 million in fiscal year 1981.
The federal share of these expenditures is $7 million. AssumingJ arbitrarily that 80 percent of this amount would be saved through coordinated audits, over $5 million would be saved b.V the federal government
during fiscal year 1981. Because the provision is assumed to70e atfective
for j ust three-quarters of the year.I however, the estimated savings8
shown have been reduced to milliono. Savingls in future years are
assumed to increase according to CBO's projections of the Consumer
..Price Index.
Previous CBO estimate: This estimate is consistent with earlier
OBO estimates of similar provisions included in H.R. 4000 as reported
by the House Committee on Interstate and ]Foreign Commerce (estimate dated March 28, 1980). This estimate is considerably lower than
C)BO's estimate of the provision included in H.R. 984 as reported by
the Senate Committee on Finance (estimate dated October 25, 1970),
The reestimat~e is based on more complete information regardmg current audit costs than waspreviously available.
Sec. 55~4: Apportionment of Provider Costs:
Cost estimate:
IBy fiscal years, in millions of dolrlas
1981

9198

1983

1984

1985~

s Estimate not available.
Basis of estimate: This proposal is a modification of Section 210
of H.R. 984 as ordered reported on June 28, 1979. In eteet, the 8.5
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percent nursing differential would be retained during the first half
of fiscal year 1981 and suspended during the second half, pending
the results of a GAO study. The Office of Financial and Acturial
Analysis of the Health Care Financing Administration has estimated
that complete elimination of the nursmyg differential would save $191
million in fiscal year 1981. CBO has verified this estimate and has adjusted it to account for the proposal being effective only during the
latter half of fiscal year 1981. An estimate for subsequent fiscal years
is not possible until the results of the G)AO studs are known.
Previous CBO estimate: See "Basis of Estimate ' section above.
Sec. 555:i Inappropriate Hospital Services;
Cost estimate:
(By fiscal year, Inmililons of dollars
1981

Mgedicare: IEstimated

ota.......

Meia
k:Rauired budget authority...-3-5-8-6-6
Estimated outlays..,..........,.....

-118)
-33

1982

-179
-51

1983

1984

-24

-231

-58

-66

18

-_2363
-78

Basis of estimate: The provision would restrict medicare and
medicaid\ reimbursements for inpatient hospital services furnished to
beneficiaries who do not require hospital care but who are hospitalized
because necessary long-term care services are unavailable. Reimbursement would be limited to the average skilled nursing facility, intermediate care facility, or detoxification facility payment rate, as
appropriate.
Currently, under medicare, inpatient hospital care pr!~ovided
only
because necessary longq-term care services are unavailable is reimbursed
at normal medicare rates for inpatient hospital services. Consequently,
the provision would reduce medicare payments for such care. Under
medicaid, most states follow current medicare practicesregardingsuch
care, but some already limit reimbursement to skilled nursing or mntermediate care facility rates, and still others do not pay for such care at
all. Thus, for medicaid, the effect of the provision would be reduced
somewhat.
One study of medicare and medicaid hospital patients indicates
that approximately 3 percent of medicare and medicaid hospital days
(about four million days) are provided only because required longterm care services are unavailable. Based on the results of the study,
CBO estimates that 20 percent of these medically unnecessary hospital
days would escape PSR~O review altogether (because of the periodic
nature of that review). CBO assumes that 90 percent. of reviewed
days would be reimbursed at the special rate. On the basis of current
payment data, fiscal year 1980 savings of $80 are estimated for each
day reimbursed at the lower rate. Thust grloss fjirst-year savings (Ifederall and state) would be about $280 million. Exempt ion of hospitals
in areas not having excess hospital beds is estimated to reduce gross
"savings by about 10 percent to $207 million.
The assumed six-month delay in implementation would cut estimated
net savings in fiscal year 1981 to $f177 million. Two-thirds of this
amount ($1rs18 million) is estimated to accrue to medicare. Of the
medicaid portion, about $88 million would be federal savings. Savings
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in subsequent years grow according to CBO's projections of increases
in total annual hospital days and in savings per day.
Previous CBO estimate: T'his estimate Is consistent with earlier
CBO estimates of similar provisions included in H.R. 4000, as reported
by the House Committee on Ways and Means (estimate dated November 20, 1979), and as reported by the House Committee on Interstate
and Foreign~ Commerce (estimate dated March 28, 1980). This estimate is considerably higher than CBO's estimate ofthe p rovision included in H.R. 934, as reported by the Senate Committee on Fiinance
(estimate dated October 25, 1979). The reestimate is based on additional information about unnecessary hospital days and the PSRO
review process.
Sec. 55~6: ESRO Review of Hospital Admissions, Routine Tests, and
Preoperative Stays.,
ofdollr)
IB~y
flecal years Inmillionust
1981
Budget au)(lthoity...................

I~Clare....,,.-.-.........- . ..
Medcad.................-2-0

-1

-23

1982

198318

-8-5

-1

-S-72-5

1-7-2

1985
4

S

Savings from eliminating unnecessary routine tests are estimated
on the assumption that a battery of six tests costing about $70 would
be involved per admission. It is estimated on the basis of HI discharge
data that 65i percent of HI admissions are for nonsurgical procedures.
Based on a study by Blue Cross, it is assumed that, mn 75 percent of
these admissions, the affected tests are done routinely. It is further
assumed that 10 percent of these tests would be eliminated by the increased priority placed by the provision on the review by PSROs of
their necessity. The foreg~omg assumPtions yield, through a multiplica
tive relationship, first-year savings m HI of outlays of $88 million in
fiscal year 1981. These are assumed to be reduced mn half in fiscal year
1981 due to delays in implementation. Outygear savings are projeected
to increase by both the rate of growth in medicare hospital admissions
percentt per year) and by CBO's latest projections in the rate of
growth in the medical care services component of the Consumer Price
Hinder
,
On the basis of findings by a CBO study of PSROs, it is assumed
that 2 percent of medicare preop days for elective procedures could
be eliminated by PSRO efforts m this iarea. At an assumed $148 in
routine costs per day, first year savings would be $22 million. The
savings aire partially o tset by $ million for administrative costs. Due
to delays8
in implementation, first-year savings~ are assumed to be
reduced by two-thirds. Out-year saymngs are proeeted to increase b
both the rate of rowth in HI surgicaladmissions (7 percent per year
and by CBO's latest projections of the rate of mecrease in hospits~
exp8ense

pe

day..

MediaidsaymgsI are assumed to be 20 percent of total medicare
expenditures
savings, based on the relative shares of total hospitall
financed by these two programs. Out-year savings are projected to
grow at the same rate as total medicaid outlays.
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Previous CBO estimate: The estimate is similar to the one of section
213 of H.R. 934 with some minor changes in assumptions.
Sec. 5~7: Ambulatory
Surgery:
Cost estimate:
!By fiscal yersr, Inmillions of dollars
19811

1982
I
-15

Budgetauthority.,.........................,..
Outlays:Me~dicare...,....,...........,...

1983
2
-20

1984

1985
4

-25

6
-28

Basis of estimate: The parts of this proposal which provide for
reimbursement for surgery done on an ambulatory basis will result in
both savings and costs to the medicare program. Savings are generated
by the lower cost of minor surgery done in an ambulatory rather than
an inpatient setting. ~Costs are generated by the likely increase in the
number of minor operations done because of the greater convenience
to patients of an ambulatory setting. The estimate of costs is based on
a three-year study of the costs and quality of surgery performed in
different settings which was done by the Orkand Corporation for
DHHS. This stu dy showed that the total costs of minor surg~ery done
in an ambulatory setting is about 215 percent less than that performed
in an inpatient setting. OBO assumes that minor operations cost 60
percent of the average cost for all surgical procedures financed by medIcare. It is further assumed that 0.5 percent of all medicsare-financed
operations will be done in an ambulatory setting in fiscal year 1981
and that this figure~ will increase to 4 percent in fiscal year 1985. These
assumntions, com~bined with a 25 percent savings ra~te per operation
and CBO's projections of the growth in HI outlays, produce an estimated savings to the medicare p rogram of $8 million in fiscal year
1981. The saymg~s 'rise to $122 milh on in fiscal year 1984. CBO exrpects these savings to be reduced slightly ,by HI's share in the costs
produced by an assumed 40 percent refilhing of the empty hospital
beds created by the shift of minor operations out of hospitals. The
saymngs are further offset by the costs of the additional demand for
minor operations. These are estimated under the assumption that the
number of medicare-financed operations that can be performed on an
ambulatory basis will increase by one percent in fiscal year 1981, increasing to 10 percent in fiscal year 1984. The proposal also provides
incentives for presurgical diagnostic tests to be done on an outpatient
basis seven days prior to admission for a surgical_ procedure.The bulk
of the savings resulting from this provision would be achieved by the
similar provision in Section 5568.
Previous CBO estimate: This estimate is essentially the same as that
for section 284 of H.R. 934. There are some slight d~iterences in the
assumptions underlying the estimate of savings from ambulatory surCgery. In addition, necessary modifications have been made for a shift
mn the assumed enactment date.
Sec. 558: Criteria for determining Reasonable Charge for Physieians' Services:
IBy fiscal years, in millions of dokllas
1981
8uy
0

autherity......................
kyMedicare......................

1982

I
-15

1983

2
-20

19814

4
-25

1985

68
2

-25
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Basis of estimate: The cost estimates included here were developed
by the Office of Financial and Actuarial Analysis of DHHS. The provision affects physicians' fees in two ways. First,, it limits the difference
between local prevailing fees and the statewide median fee for a procedure to one-third of thie latter. The savings estimate is generated by
a computer simulation of the effect of the limitation usmg data on
1976 medicare prevailing charges for the 50 most commonly performed
physician services. The second effect of the provision is to raise the
allowable prevailing charge from the 50th to the 75th percentile for
new and established~physicians practicing in designated physicianshor~tae areas. The estimate is derived from data on prevailing
charges and the number of physicians practicing in physician-shortage
areas.
Previous CBO estimate: This is identical to the estimate shown for
section 235 of H.R·. 984, except for a change in the enactment date.
Sec. 550D: Pr·ocedures for Determining Reasonable Cost and C'harg~e:
Cost estimate:
I~y fiscal years, in millions of dollars)

Bdetaruthority.....................
Med~ticare....,.................

...
Meicl................

1981

1982

1983

1984

-3

-7

-5

-1

-21
4-11

-59

78e
-15

~

-96
-18

1985
3

~

-117
-23

Basis of estimate: This section provides that payments to contractors, subcontractors, employees, or consulItants
that are based upon percentag arrangements not be recognized for p ur oses of relmbursement by medicare. Savings are estimated separately for limitations on
percentage reimbursement arrangements for hospi 1l-based physicians
( HBPs) and for limitations on percentage-based contracts f or business services. Savings in medicare reim bursements to HBPs were estimated by assuming thatt payments would be reduced by thB ditference
between what
·
HBPsW
are Paid on a percentage. basis and what they
would be paid as salaried employees. It is estimated on the
basis of data from the American Medical Association, Health Care
Financing Administration (HCFA), and at recent study of HBPs
done byv the~Arthur Andersen Compan
o
CA
hc niaeta
A
woud b
1,600 patholoisnits
1,000 radiologists R ~~and
approxlmatelyv
affected by this provision. The Andersen study also provided data, for
1975 on the difference in income between percentage-basis and salaried
physicians in hospitals. This diterence was adjusted for the overhead
expenses assumed to be generated b~y the salaried physicians and inflated to account for the growth in total hospital expenditures and phypsiicians' incomes from 1975c to 1981. It w9as further assumed that onlyv
half of the aptparent savings would be realized because of various ad-

justments likely to occur in the arrangements between the affected physicians and the~r: hospitals. Half-year savings are assumed for fiscal
year 1981 and full-year savings thereafter. Savings in medicare reimbu~rsement for business services are assumed not to occur until fiscal
year 1982 due to the complexity of the regulations that would have to
be written. About 2 percent of hospitals' total expenses are for business services. CRO assumes that the average amount of ove~rcharge
resulting from percentage arrangements is 2 percent. One-half of this

67-290

0

-

80

-

15
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amount is assumed to be saved in medicare reimbursements to hospitals
during fiscal year 1982, 7t5 percent in fiscal y ear 1983, and 0100 percent
in succeeding fiscal years. MSledicaid asvings m all Years are estimated to
bear aboutt the same relationship to medicare saymngs as medicaid hospital expenditures do to medicare hospital expenditures.
Previous CBO estimate: This estimate is the same as that done for
section 25i2 of H.R. 084, in the area of HBP reimbursement. The estimate for business services was done previously aind, thus, represents
additional savings.
I~y fiscal year, in millions of dollars)
1981

1982

-20

-23

Meial...............

1

0

Sugtatoit............-2

aleicr...............

1983

-27
-4

3-3

1984

1985

5

2
-31
-5

-38
-5

Basis of estimate: The estimate is based on the assumption that all
charges for outpatient visits that exceed by 80 percent charges for
similar procesdures
performed in a physician'~s oilkce would beredued
to the average charge per physician visit. About five percent of SMI
outpatient charges are estimated to be reduced by 25~percent as a result
of this provision. The first-year savings to SMI are about 1.8 percent
of totalr SMI outpatient expenditures. Federal medicaid savings are
estimated to bear the same relationship to SMI savings as total federal
medicaid outpatient expenditures do to SMI outpatient expenditures.
Ou\tyear savmlgs are expected to increase at the same rate as total SMI
and medicaid expenditures.
Previous OBO estimate: This estimate is similar in most respects
to the estimate of section 249 of H.R. 98)4. In that estimate, the reduction in excessive charges was assumed to be 50O percent, whereas in this
estimate that has been changed to 258 percent. Adjustments have also
been made for changes in the assumed enactment date.
SEC. 561:
Medicare Liability in Accident Cases:
Cost estimated
[By fiscal year, inmillions of dollaral

...... .......
9989 authority.....
0
sky:
Medicare.,.-.
~............

1981

1982

1983

1984

1985

I
-14

2
32

7
-75

16
-135

281
-158

Basis of estimate: Medicare hospital discharge data show that 10
percent of all HI: discharges are for diagnoses involvingl accidents of
.all types. Similar data from the National Ambulatory Medical Care
Survey ishow that about 5 percent of all physician office visits by persons aged 65~or older are for accident-related conditions. It is assumed,
therefore, that 10 percent of HI: outlays and 5Spercent of SMI outlays
are for injuries resulting from accidents. Data from the Health Interview Survey show that about 510 percent 'of accidents occurring in the
615 and older population at home, about 10 percent are related to automobile accidents, and 30 percent are due ~to all other causes. Accidents
occurring at home are unlikely to involve situations where liability
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insurance claims can be made. Similarly, accidents occurr~ing
workplace

are likely to be covered by wPorkers'

in the

compensation. It

is

assumed, therefore, that recoveries from liability insurance poliicies
would be possible for all accidents excePt those occurring in the homre
or at work. The proportion of total medicare outlays spent for medical
services related to each type of accident is assumed to be the same as
the proportion each represents of all accidents. F'or automobile accidents, it is assumed for both HI and SMI that 95 percent of the accidents involving medicare beneficiaries occur where insurance coverageu
is present and that 50Opercent of these have the potential for recovery
of medical insurance payments. F'or all other accidents, it is similarly
assumed that 25~ percent occur in circumstances in which liability insurance is present and that 50 percent of these have the potential for
recoveries. TFor both types of accidents, it is further assumed that the
actual volume of recoveries will be 5; percent of the potential level in
fiscal year 1981, 10 percent in fiscal year 1982, and 20 percent in fiscal
year 1988, and thereafter.
Previous OBO estimate: This estimate is similar to the earlier one
of section 255 of H.R. 984, although some assumptions have changed.
It is now assumed that 50, rather than 80 percent of automobile accidents involving; medicare benefleiaries have the potential for recovery
of medical insurance p ayments. Similarly, it is assumed
for all other
accidents that 25i, rather than 60, percent occur where liability insurance is present, aend that 50O,rather than 80, percent have the potential
for recoveries. F'or both types of accidents the volume of recoveries
in the affected fiscal years is assutmed to be 5i, 10, 20, 20O,and 20 percent
respectively rather than 15, 20, 25~, f25 and 25S percent.
Sec. 562: Access to and Purchase oj Medicaid Services:
Cost estimate:
I~y fiscal years in

1981

Budget authority......................
Outlays..............................

-91
-91

millions of doltlas

1982

-227
-227

1983

-273
-273

1984

-314
-314

1985

-363
-363

Basis of estimate: CBO has tried to assess the possible impact of
this provision through discussions with officials of state medicaid
agencies. We have assumed that states responsible for one-half of
medicaid spending will restrict choice of provider in 1981, with the
proportion growing to two-thirds by 1985. Fiirst-year savings_ are
assumed to be reduced by one-haclf because o~f implementation delays.
We have further assumed that choice of provider will be restricted
only in metropolitan areas and that restriction will not be effective
in nursing homes because of capa~cityv constraints. Within metropolitan area hospitals in states restricting choice, we assume a savmgs
of 8 percent of expenditures.
competitive bidding arrangements
The estimate of savings under
for clinical laboratory services and medical devices is based on studies
done in New York, 1%ew JTersey, and California. We assume a sayings rate of 20 percent. First-year savings are assumed to be halved
due to delays in Implementation.
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Previous CBO estimate: The part of the section on payment for
clinical labortories was previously estimated by CBO for section 25~8
of H.R. 984 Fiscal year 1981 savings have been reduced to reflect
delays in passage of the legislation.
Sec. 568: IMedicare
Ifospital Reimbursement: Periodie Interim
Payments (PIP) :
Cost estimate :
(By fiscal years, inmillions of dollrs)
1981
Outkc:

1982

1983

1984

1985

~dlrri:,~::::::::::::::682 .....,...,................................

Basis of estimate: This section mandates that the Secretary of
HHIS modify the Hospital Insurance (HI) periodic interim payment
(PIP) system durng~ September 1981 in such a manner that hospitals on PIP expperIence a three-week interruption in reimbursements. The effect would be similar to eliminatmng the PIP system
entirely, which would presumably result in a three-week interruption
in the flow of nearly one-half of all HI reimbursements. Conceivably,
th roviders of P'IP could build up their cash positions with respect
toHI
by shortening the period u nder regular billing procedures
between hospital disc~harg~e and receipt of payment. On te basis of
discussions with knowledgable individuals within HCFA and the
hospital industry, .it appears that this could occur only to a very
limited extent. OBO therefore assumes that only a two-day gain could
occur in the billing cycle. The affected providers' cash shortfall could
be met by increased payments under the PIP system prior to its
discontinuance. This, of course, would substantially reduce the saymgs. CBO, therefore, assumes ~that neither increased' payments under
the PIP system nor any other special accelerated payments will be
made prior to the end of the fiscal year 1981. TI~he m~terru~ption of
payments to the affected hospitals is assumled to occur durmng September 1981. It is further assumed that the PIP system would be
reestablished on October 1, 1981, and that accelerated payments equal
to the cash shortfall experience
by the aifected providers would be
made during the first week of October. The accelerated payments
would appear as an additional cost to the HI: program in fleeal year
1982. There would be a small additional interest cost to the program
resulting from the short-term borrowing that hospitals would have
to und ertake to meet the anticipated cash shortfall in September 1981.
Previous CBO estimate: This estimate updates an m~formal estimate provided to the Committee on Octobe r 8, 1979, for a p roposal
to eliminate PIP in September 1980. The estimate has been adjusted
for the change in effective date and for the ~fact that the change would
occur at the end of the fiscal year. A further adjI~ustment ]has been
made to take into account the higher level of HI reimbursements at
the end of the fiscal year as compared to the average level during the
fiscal year.
Sec. 5;64: Disallowance of State, Claims for Federal Medicaid
Funds:
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Cost estimate:
Iay fiscal years, in millions of dollars)

Medlicad:
Required budget authority..........
Estimated outijlays..............

1981

1982

1983

1984

1985

O
-147

0
-83

0
-18

-18

0

0
-20

Basis of estimate: This provision is designed to expedite recovery
of federal Payments for certain disallowed medicaid claims. Under
current policy, if a state appealsa disallowance, the amount disallowed
by HHS is not recovered until the appeal has been resolved. The proposal would allow HHS to recover amounts disallowed immediately
upon notice of dlisallowance,
without regard to any pending appeal.
The p roposal would affect; disallowances after Sep~tember 30, 1980.
On the basis of information provided byv HCFA, it is estimated that;
about $140 million in medicaidclaims will be disal~lowed by HHS and.
atppealed\ by the it~ected states in flecal year 1981. That figure includes
$25 million of such disacllowances for which recover is assumed to be
until fiscal year 1981. from the last quarter of fiscal year 1800
delayed
as a consequence of active consideration of this proposal by the Con(gress. Current experienced and the largebacklog of urnresolved alppeals
the next several years, the typical appeal will
suggests that, du~ringi
take818 months. Under current law, then that $140 million would not
begin to be recovered by HHS until the third quarter of fiscal year
1982. Under the proposal, however, that amount would be offset
against federal medicaid outlaws in fiscal year 1981. In terms of the
federal budget, therefore, the proposal would directly reduce federal
medicaid outlays in fiscal year 1981 aend in the first half of fiscal year
1982 and would yield interest saymngs thereafter. The proposal would
have no effect on requnired
budget authority.
Estimate assumes effective date of October 1, 1980 medicaid only.
Sec. 565l: Reimbursement; Under Medicaid for Skilled Nursing and
Intermediante CareFa'tcilities:
Cost estimate:
[By fiscal yeasn, in millions of dollars)
1981

Budgetacuthority....................
OulysMdcad............-2

-2

1982

-2
-2

1983

-2
-2

1984

-2
-2

1985

-2
-2

Basis of estimate: This proposal is identical to section 22e7 of H.R.
984, which would substitute new language for section 1902(a) (18) (E)
of the Social Security Act relating to reimbursement of nursing homes
under medicaid on a reasonable cost-related basis. The new wording
would modify the Secretary's approval authority over state medicaid
plans in order to giive states more flexibility in setting nursing home
reimbursement rates.~Based on conversations with medicaid officials in
several states, knowledgeable individuals within the nursing home
industry, and HCFiA officials, CBO has concluded that the new word-
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ing will result in some modest cost savings. Most states probably would
not significantly alter their rate-setting methodologies in response to
passage of this section. One state, Oklahoma, has informed CBO that
It would change its rate-setting methods in order to realize $8 million
in savings. Of this $8) million savings, the federal share would be $2
million. At this time, CBO cannot estimate more reliably the magnitude of the savings~ because of the uncertaintyconcerning
state actions
and concerning the outcome of court actions initiated by` state nursing
home associations in response to changes in rate-setting methodologies
made by state medicaid agencies.
Previous OBO estimate: In its original cost estimate of the budgetary impact of H.R. 984, CBO estimated that this proposal would
have a negligible cost impact. That estimate was based on a draft of
the bill dt~e~d August 28, 1979, that differed substantially from the
language contained in the final printed version of H.R. 984 dated
December 10, 1979. The new estimate corrects this discrepancy.
Sec. 5686: Home Health Agency Reimbursement Limits:
I8y fiscal years, in mditions of dollarst
1981

Budse authoritYII...r.~·
OutI

~

3

.l

s: Medicarl·.·l...llllllillill

1982

-73

1983

10
-86

1984

27

17
-99

-H14

1985

37
-131

Basis of estimate: The average medicaid skilled nursing per diem
rate in calendar year 1978 was estimated ·by CBO using data from the
National Center for Health Statisties. This figure was supplied to
analysts within the Bureau of Program Policy of the He~al~th Care
Financing Administration for use mna computer simulation of the
impact of limiting home health aide and skilled nursing visit reimbursement to no more than medicaid per diem. SNF rate in a state.
The simulation also calculated the impact of changing application of
the percentiles to a descending array of visits rather than providers
and the impact of lowering the per'centile to be ,applied from the 80th
to the 15th. The resulting fiscal year 1981 savings estimate was extrapolated to the outyears by applying CBO's latest estimates of the
growth rate of medicare home health care expenditures.
Sec. 567: Calculating Medicare Reasonable Charges:
Cost estimate:
I~y fiscal years, in millions of dollars)

6as

aIuthoritY..~~.~.~..~.........
0
...................

...

1981

1982

1983

8
-147

21
-228

41
-231

1984

62
-250

1985

84
-2719

Basis of estimate: The estimates for all years were provided by the
Office of Financial and Actuarial Analysis of DHHS. The estunate
for fiscal year 1981 is composed of $173 million in savings offset by
$2L6 million in implementation costs. The implementation costs are
assumed to occur only in fiscal year 1981.
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See. 571: Delay Transfer of Funds From the Treasury to Trust
Funds:
Cost estimate
anages
[By
1981

·

·-.

·

iosz

---~~-~~-I~~-~

1984

.....

....

·

fleeal

years,

in

maillions of

dollars]

Authority

-·............................................

....

-600O

~~~~--------------------------------.....

....

....

.....

....

....

.....

....

--- +oo
....

.....

Basis of estimate: The effect of specifying a $600 million delay in
transfers to the trust f~und from the Treasury's general fund 18 to
reduce budget authority by that amount in fiscal year 1981, and increase it by~$600 million in 1982. (There could also be $.t5 million in
interest loss in 1981 and regained in 1982, depending on the amount
of· time this transfer is delayed.) It is assumed that the entire delayv
in the transfer from the Treasury occurs from only one trust fund, and
that the fund will be either the OASI or DI fund.

COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS
CoxxrrrEE

ON

Arrarns,

aOVERNMENTAL

WVashingtont,

D.O., Jwne 956, 1(980.

Hon. ERNEST F.~]HOLLNGIS
Chairman. Committee on tke Badget,
U.S. Senate, Washingtonc, D.O.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: UPusuRnt tO Section 8(a) (17) Of W. COn. R68.
807, we are submittingl the legislative recommendations of the Committee on Governmental A~airs together with a report on the Committee action for inclusion in the report of the Senate Committee on
the Budget on any reconciliation bill.
By a vote of 9 to 6, the Committee on G~overnmental Affairs recommen~ds a one-time-only change in the civil service retirement laws celiminatingr the September 1980 cost-of-living adjustment. The Conglressional~ Budget Ofice estimates that $598 millon in savings are associ ated with the elimination of the September increase.
WSe trust that this action fulfills the obligations and responsibilities
of the Committee on Governmental Affairs pursuant to H. Con. Res.
807.
Sincerely,
AnE

RIBrcorrP,

I~hairmnan.
CHARLES

H.

PEROY,

Ra~nk~ina Minority Miember.
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After discussion and several votes, the Committee approved, by a
vote of 9 to 6 a legislative recommendation to provide a one-time
change~ in the civil service retirement laws elimmating the cost-ofliving merease for September 1980 only. This legislative recommendation Is submitted forthiwith to the Senate for its consideration pursuant
to section 8 (a) (17l) of H. Con. Res. 807.
The Congressional Budgeit Office estimates provided to the Committee indicate $523 million in flecal year 1981 savings associated with
elimination of the September 19)80 cost-of-living increase.
OF

HISTORY

LEGIISLATION

Congress authorized automatic cost-of-living adjustments (COLA)
in civilI service annuities in 1962. Prior to 1962, Congress had inter(224)

· _·

__

_r

·

_

_
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mittently enacted increases in retirement benefits to reflect increases
in inflation. The legislation enacted October 11, 1962, P.L. 87-793,~ provided that civil service annuities would be increased automatically
whenever the Consumer Price Index for a year exceeded the CPI in
-:·the base by 8 percent or more. The base year for the first increase was
1R9,.ad- new base year was substituted whenever a new COLA was
applied. The percentage increase would be equal to the rise in the CPI
between measuring periods, and would be effective on April 1 of the
following year. In order to be eligible to receive the adjustment an
annuitant had to have been on the retirement rolls for one year or

In 1965a,

w~ith the adoption of P.IL. 89-205i,

the cost~of-living formula

was revised to make it more sensitive to rising prices by gearing it to
a monthly price imlex indicator. This was accomplished by basmng the
triggeringn" mechanism for cost-of-living: increases on monthly rather
than yearly increases in the CPI. In so doing, the law was amended
so that whenever the Consumer Price Index rose by at least 3 percent
greater than the CPI for the month of the previous increase, and remained~at or exceeded the 3 percent figure for 3 consecutive months,
civil service annuities would be increased by the highest monthly percontage increase in the CPI during those 8 months. Tfhe increase woul d
take effect on the first day of the thirdL month following the 3-consecutive month period.
The COLA formula under the Civil Service Retirement Act was
again amended in 1969 to compensate retirees for the 5i-month gap
th~at exist between the initial month that the CPI rose by 8 percent
and the month in which the COLA was made effective, which was the
third month following the 8-month period in which the CPI rose by
8 percent. This was accomplished by adding 1 percent to 4ach cost-oflivmng adjustment that resulted from an increase in the CPI. This so
called "1 percent add-on" was authorized by P.L. 91-93, enacted
October 20, 1969.
According to the statement of the House Committee on Post Oflkie
and Civil Service in their report on this measure (H. Rept. No. 9115)8) :
Federal staff retirement systems represent a mixture of insurance
and humanitarian principles. In the matter of adjusting annuities
after retirement, insurance practice would guarantee that, whatever
annuity an employee had earned at the tire of retirement should be
preserved without change. On the other hand, humanitarian considerations would urge that the welfare of the retired person is the major
concern, and that annuities should be adjusted to changing needs.
The latter theory has prevailed through congressional action; but
putting theory into practice has proved didicult.
P.L. 89-205, adopted in 1965 also removed the requirement that
beneficiaries of the COL~A be on the rolls for 1 year, providingr
that
COLA would be applicable to all annuities payable on the effective
date of the increase. As a consequence, until 19'78 there was a perceived
advantage to retiring the day before a COLA became effective as
opposed to .the day aftr.
Large numbers of employees,, particularly
those whose P ay rates were frozen, clustered their retirements immediately prior to scheduled annuity increases. A decision to remain
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on the job resulted in lower annuity payments and as a result the compounding effect of these adjustments provided a substantial incentive
to retire and begin receiving annuities.
TPo correct this problem, in 1978 the procedure was changed by
P.L. 98--186 so that employees would not be penalized for working
past effective dates of new cost-of-living adjustments. UCpon retirement, employees continued to have their anonities based upon salary
and y ears of service, but now had the option of receiving annuities
increased by. the p revious adjustmen t, based upon their salary and
years of service at that time. Retiring employees were now~ guaranteed
an1 annuit·Y at least equal to what they woulId have received had they'
retired prior to the previous COLA. Thils provision is known as the
p)F
rovision.
comp utation or the "look-back"
com1parative
formula under the
justment
ad
the
cost-of-living
in
Thie last change
Civil Service Retirement Act occurred in 19'76 with the passage of
P.L. 94--440. That legislation repealed the "1 percent add-on" because it was found to overcompensate retirees for the effects of inflation. In its place, Congress enacted semi-annual adjustments based
on the percentage Increase in the cost-of-living, as mlleasured by CPI.
Thle changes malde in 1976 were intended to compensate civil services
retirees for the smaller increases that would occur in their annuities
in the future because of the elimination of the 1 percent "kicker," by
providing for cost-of-living increases on a r~egular semi1-annual basis.
Under this current law, employees who retire from the civil service
and are receiving, anituities from the Civil Serv1ice Retirement System
have their annuities adj usted twice annually%to reflect percentage
chanesin the cost-of-living as measured by the Consumer Price Index.TheCPI measurement periods are July-December for the March
1 increase and Jatnuary-June for the September 1 increase. New retirees are also eligible to receive the entire amount of all future COLA
aldjustments including~the initial adjustment, even if the employee retires one day before 'the date of the next increase, as well as to receive the benefit of the "look-back" provision. The following list represents COLA increases grantedbetween 1965 and the present:
Effectiv date
... .........

December 1965............
J auar

y196,...,..,,~~-...

~~.........

May if6.~
Mar ch 1969 ............
November 1969,......
August 1970.
June 1971......

...

,....

......

....

.....
.~.........................

8.1

4.

3. 9

3. 9
3.9
3
.

....... ..... .... .......
.................
........

.....

~.. ~~.........................

JulY 1972·..~.-................~-·
r.. ...................................
JulY 1973

March 1979,.,..,.-.

CPI increase

.~.~.~.........................

..........

lll~....... ...
......

Percent increase

..................................
.....

...................
,,,r..

,·,

~~..~.~.-.~.~................

.............

3.9
3. 9

4.
3
3

5. 6
1,5
4.
4. 8
6. I

.

3.93
1

Sorc:fth
7h nnalRpot
Bar f ctaie o teCiilSrvceReiemntS

stm

Ets
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RECENT

ACTION

On June 12, 1980, the Senate adopted the conference agreement to
the First Concurrent Resolution on the Budget for fiscal year 1981.
Under the resolution the Commiittee on Governmental Affairs is instructed to report legislative recommendations to reduce spending for
fiscal year 1981by $500 million in budget authority and outla~ys. Committee action is instructed to be completed before ~June 25, 1980.
According to the reports of the House and Senate Budget Committees the recommend ed savings can be achieved through annualization
of the semi-annual cost-of-living adjustment for retired federal
workers.
The Committee recommendation assumes that outlay savings will
be achieved startingin F'Y 1981 from action by the Congress to institute an annual, rather than semi-annual cost-of-living adjustment for
Federal civil service retirees. (Senate Re~port No. 96--654
by Senator
The Budget Committee recommendation was opps
Stevens and others who offered an amendment on May 8, 1980 on the
floor of the Senate to restore to the Budget the projected $1500 million
savings. The Stevens' amendment was tabled by a vote of 50 yeas to
48 nays.

SECTIONs-BY-SECTION AwArLYBE

Section 1 of the bill provides that notwithstanding the provisions
of section 8840 (b) of title 5, UTnited States Code, any annuity increase
which would otherwise take effect on September 1, 1980, shall not take
effect. This is a temporary change in the statute to annualize the costof-livi adjustment for civil service retirees for this y~ear only. Paraestablishes that the annuity increase which is to take effect
grap~h (
on March 1, 1981 shall be based on th~e 12 month period from December 1979 to December 1980. This change is necessary in order to assure
that annuitants will receive the full amount of a cost-of-living increase over a 12-month---rather than six nionth period.
Section 2 of the legislation provides that the provisions of this Act
shallbecome effective on the date of enactment.

RormCALL VOTES IN COMMITTEE
I~n compliance with section 188 of the Legislattive Reorganizaltion
Act of 1946, as amended, the rolleall votes taken during commTittee
consideration of this legislation are as follows:
Vote on Stevens' motion eliminating September 1980 cost-of-living
adjustments:
TEA8 (5))
Chiles, Percy, Stevens, Durenberger, Javits (by proxy).
NAYs

(8)

Ribicotf, Eagleton, Nunn, Sasser, Pryor, Mathias, Danforth, Cohen.
Vote on Eagleton motion to permanently annualize cost-of-hymig
adjustments:
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Ribicot, Eagleton, Nunn, Percy, Dantforth, Cohen.
NALYS (7)
Chiles, Sasser, Pryor, Javits, Stevens, Mathias, Durenberger.
Vote on motion to reconsider Stevens' proposal.
YElAS (11)
Chiles, Nunn, Sasser, Pryor, Percy, Javits, Stevens, Mathias, Danforth, Cohen, Durenberger.
rsNAT8 (2)
Ribicotl, ~Eagleton.
Vote on Stevens' proposal:
le~A8 (7)
Chiles, Percy, Javits, Stevens, Mathias,Danforth, Durenberger.
N~ATs

(7)

Ribicof, cEagleton,
Nunn, Glenn, Sasser, Pryoqr,,Cohen.
Vote on Javits' proposal to annualize cost-of-hymig adjustments in
1980 and 1981:
TEJA8

(7)

Chiles, Percy, Javits, Stevens, Mathias, Danforth, Cohen.
NA~YS (1)
Ribicotf, Eagleton,Nunn, G~lenn, Sasser, Pryor, Durenberger.
Vote on Pryor motion to eliminate September 1980 cost-of-living
increased
TEASI

Chiles, Pryor, Levin,
Durenberger.

(0)

Percy, Javits, Stevens, Mathias, Danforth,
NAYB (8)

Ribicotf, Eag~leton,

Nunn, Glenn, Sasser, Cohen.

A BILL To provide for one cost-of-living adjustment for eivil service annuities
during fiaeal yearr 1981
Be it enaoted by the Senate antd Hlouse of Represenctatives of the
United States of America i~n Co~ngress assembled, That notw1ithatanding the provisions of section 8840(b) of title 5, Utrnited States Code-(1) any increase in any annuity which would otherwise take
etelct under such section on September 1, 1980, shall not take
effect, and
(2) any increase under such section which is to take etlect on
1March1, 1981, shall be based on the percent change in the price
index published for December 1980 over the price index published for Decem~ber 1L970.
SE0. 2. The provisions of this Act shall take etlect on the date of
enactment.

SEPARATE VIEWS OFi

SENATOR

~EAG)LETON

The reconciliation P recess required the Governmental Affairs Com.
mittee to reduce its Fiacal Year 1981 federal spending by $500O million.
The BudgetCommittee assumed this reduction would be accomplished
by "annual izing" the cost-of-living adjustment (C.O.L.A.) for federal
retirees, changmg the twice yearly inflation adjustment to once a year.
The Budget Committee envisioned that this change wonid be made
on a permanent basis.
The G~overnmental Affaire Cotihmittee decided to make the change
for Fiscal 1981 only. I: am opposed to this "one-shot" approach which
prevailed
in the Committee by a narrow margin.
Congress is presentlly going through the painful process of making
hard decisions to reduce spending and balance the budget. Of the
benefit programs indexed according to the cost of living, onl y a handful have adjusted benefits to cover inflationary increases every six
months. We have embarked on the process of annualizing those programs. The full Congress has changed the cost-of-living adjustment
for the Food Stamp Program. The Agriculture Committee has done
the same for the Ch~ild Nutri tion Program. The Committee on Armed
Services has voted to move the military retirement system to an annual
cost-of-living adjustment as well, if the federal Civil Service retirees
are treated the same way.
that, we make this change with respect to
Simple fairness demands
federal retirees. If we fail to do so, we undermine the common approach taken to several programs which promised to save $6 billion
over the next five years. We also are put in the unfortunate position of
taking actions which adversely affect the least affluent segments of our
society, such as those who benefit from food stamps or the child nutrition programs, while leaving the federal retirees an a special category.
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COMMITTEE ON LiABOR AND HUMAN RESOURCES
UT.S.

SENATIC,

LABOR

AND

COMMrrrIEE~
HUMAN

Wtashintgton,

ON
RESOURCESI,

D.C., June AG6, 1980.

Hon. ERNEsT E\. HOMAING8,
U.S. Senarte,
Wlasphington, D.O.
DEAR EIWTZ:
H. Con. Res. 807, the Fiirst Concurrent Resolution on
the Budget for Fiscal Year 1981, instructs the Senate Committee on
Labor and Human Resources to recommend changes in laws within
its jurisdiction that will reduce spending for the Y~iscal Year 1981 by
$850 million in budget authority and $450 million in outlays.
On May 15 of this year, the 3Labor and Human Resources Committee reported 8. 1889, the Education Amendments of 1980 (Report
No. 96-788). This bill mecludes provisions to revise and reform the
Federal student loan programs. CBO cost estimates of S. 1889 indicate that the savings contained in these student loan provisions meet
the reconciliation instructions contained in H. Con. Res. 307.
On June 24, the Senate adopted the Education Amendments of
1980 as amended by a vote of 92-4, and Conference with the House is
slated to begin immediately
after the recess.
Title IV, Parts B, D, and E of this bill contain the cost savings
provisions outlined above. As passed by the S~enate, this legislation
appears on pages 88003 to 88012 of the Congressional Record, June 24,
1980.
Sincerely,
HannzeoN A. WILLuAMS, Jr,,
Chairman.
ISTrLa

VII. SENATE LABOR AND HUMAN REsOURCEs COMMITTEE

On June 24, 1980, the Senate passed H.R. 5i192, the Education
Amendments of 1980. This bill meets the reconciliation instruction
to the Labor and Human Resources Committee by modifying the
existing guaranteed student loan program and by replacing the existing National Direct Student Loan Program with a nlew direct student
loan program.
The attached excerpts from the Labor and Human Resources Committee's report on this bill provide legislative history on the student
loan provisions in the reported bill. Also attached are exrcerpts from
R~ecord describing: the two amendments to the stuthe Congres~sioaonal
dent loan provisions which the Senate adopted (the first by Senator
Meztzenbaum and the second by Senators Bellmon and HFollings).
The following table compares the student loan savings in the Senatep~assed bill to the Labor and Human Resources Committee's reconciliation instructions:
(280)
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IPn

millions of dollars

Fiscl

year 1981

Budn
authoit

Recondliation

rquirement
to the Snate
Labor and Human Resources Committee,......
from H.R. 5192......
,,................................
Guarantrd studut
loan pmrorm.....,.....~......~.~.~.....
.~..............
Repaymonts from the expired national direct student loan program...........

-350
-603
-22
3

~Ltisltive saving
1.
2.

[ExrcerptsE

from

Labor

and

Human
(Report

PAIer

B

---

GIARANTEED

Resources
No.

AND

96--78)

C3ommittee

Outlyay

Report

-4)50
-611
-21
-37

on

8.,

1889

]

INSURED

STUDENT

LOANs

The Guaranteed Student Loan Program has provided private capital in the form of loans to students since 1965. A student applies for the
loan from a bank, credit union, savings and loan institution, or other
eligible lender. His institution of post-secondary education certifies
to his enrollment status and standing within the schools, along with
the amount needed by the student to meet the costs of his education.
During the period a student is in school, the ]Federal Government
subsidizes the 7 percent interest charged to him. Repayment of principal and interest begins within 9 to 12 months after the student ceases
to be enrolled at least half-time. A student has ten years to pay off
his loan, with a minimum payment of $30 per month, although the
average loan is paid off early, within seven years.
Due to spiraling inflation, lenders have in recent years been unable
to make student loans at 7 percent interest without an additional
special allowance from the Federal Government to cover their costs
of money. The special allowance is calculated quarterly, based on the
average 90-day Treasury bill rate for the preceding quarter. The most
recent special allowance was 9 percent, reflecting the high rate of
Treasury bills due to inflation.
In 45 States, the program is administered by State guaranty agen.
cies or other non-profit organizations or institutions. In the rememnder of the States, the Federal Government insures loans directly.
Defaulted loans, and those cancelled by reason of the borrowers death
or disability, are paid off by the guarantor. In the case of a State with
a low default rate, the F~ederal Government provides 100 percent
reinsurance of the loan principle rand outstanding i interest.
Much publicity has surrounded the default rate in the Guaranteed
Student Loan Program. Former HEW Secretary Califano instituted
Operation Match, to check rosters of defaulting' borrowers against
the personnel rolls of the Department. A similar undertaking is being
contemplated in the Senate. While past performance of the Office of
Education in collecting defaulted loans from student borrowers has
too often been deplorable, the Committee would like to note that the
efforts of the Office in the past year and a, half to correct this situation
have been extremely successful. Default rates in the student loan
program now closely approximate those in other commercial loan
programs. The Committee urges the new Department of Education
to continue to make loan collection a high plrority, so that F'ederal
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funds are not wasted in paying off loans for which student borrowers
are legally responsible.
The Committee bill extends the provisions of the Guaranteed Loan
Program for five years, through fiscal year 1985i. In response to the
severe budgetary pressures currently facmg our Nation, the bill makes
significant changes in the program to reduce both its short-term and
long-range costs to the Federal government. In addition, the bill
strengthens the program's administrative structure to assist in further
reduction of the default rate.
LOA~N LIMITATIONS
The Committee bill recognizes that more and more students in postsecondary education are independent students, either making their way
through college on their own, without assistance from their parents
or older individuals returning to school or going to college for the
first time. For these students, the current limit of $2,5i00 per year mn
guaranteedloans is often insufficient. S. 1839, therefore, establishes a
new limit of $8,000 per year for independent students. The bill also
establishes an aggregate maximum of $15,000 in loans for independent
students who have not completed their undergraduate study, and
increases from $15i,000 to $25~,000 the aggregate maximum for graduate
an rofessional study.
Tnhe,' Committee bill does not change the maximum annual loan
limits and aggregate limits for dependent undergraduate students,
however. While this may appear harsh, given the rising costs of undergraduate education in the country today, the Committee wished
to discourage students from taking out large amounts of heavily subsidized Guaranteed Loans for undergraduate school. The parents of
these students will have access to the unsubsidized parental loan program created in the Committee bill to make up additional costs. The
parental loan program, because of its unsubjsidized nature, has been
estimated by the Congressional Budget OfiFice to be approximately
one-quarter as expensive to the Fiederal1 government as a similar dollar-fo-dollar increase in undergraduate borrowing. The Committee
wishes to encouraged utilization of the parental loan program to the
greatest extent possible, to keep the Federal costs to a minimum.,
Some graduate and professional programs, such as medicine andi
other heath p rofessions, are extremely expensive. F~or these P rograms,
a $25,000 aggregate ceiling. on borrowing may be unrealistical1v ly low.
For this reason, the Committee bill authorzes the Secretary of Education to exempt from the loan limit programs which he determines,
by regulation, to be exceptionally expensive. The Committee anticipates that the Secretary. will make every attempt to do this on a
program-by-prgram basis, rather than dealing with every individual
case or curricula um which applies for the waiver of loan limits. Of
course there may be exceptionally expensive programs at individual
schools which, as the exception rather than the rule for the discipline,
might warrant individual determinations of eligibility for waiver. In
urgmng program-by-program review, the Committee does not intend
to preclude the Secretary from making such individual determinations.
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OF

DEFERRAL;

REPAYMENT

The Committee bill provides that the repayment requirement shall
be deferred for periods of up to three years for service as an officer
ir the Commissio~ned Corps of the Pubhec Health Service or for services as a full time volunteer for certain types of tax-exempt organisations. In addition, repaympaent may be deferred for two years during
an internship, if successful completion of the internshi p is required
for professional practice. Fiinally, the bill defers for up to three years
repayment obligations of a temporarily totally disabled borrower,
or one whose spouse is suffi~ciently disabled that the borrower is unable to seek: employment because of the spouse's need for care.
These deferrals are added to provisions in existing law deferring
repayment obligations for military service, Peace Corps or VISTA
service, and under other circumstances such as the unemployment of
the borrower. In all cases, the responsib ility to repay the loan Is merely
deferred for the stated period of t ime. The borrower's obligation to
repay is not cancelled.
AGENGIES

STATE

ABP

LENDERS

OF

LAST

RESORT

The Committee was concerned that, in these times of high interest
rates and stringent credit limitations, many students might not be
able to obtain needed loans through private lenders. In addition, increasm& numbers of students are attending postse~condary educational
institutions on a less-than-half-time basis. For them, under existing
law, no sources of financial aid are available.
Under the Committee bill, State guaranty agencies and other nonprofit organizations operating State loan programs would be eligible
to receive from the Student Loan Marketing Association up to 25i
percent of the average of the unpaid principal balance of loans guaranteed by that agency for the preceding three years, in order to make
loans to eligible students who were otherwise unable to borrow money
under the program. It is not the intention of the Committee to make
this account available to State agencies regardless of their actual
need for additional loan capital. Each such agency Is expected to make
applications to the Student Loan Mortgage -Association for advances
against their eli 'ble borrowing amount, as students seek loans of
last resort directly from such agencies.
have recentlyg established loan guaranty agencies
I~n States which~
or which are planning to establish such agencies mn the future, a
three-year borrowing history will not be available to establish the
amount available for loans of last resort. In this instance, the amount
available to the new agency will be the equipment average for a State
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of comparable size to the State seeking funds from S~LMA.
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In addition to eligible students who cannot, for whatever reason,
obtain loans through the p rivate market, students attending
eiile
institutions less than half-t~ime will also bie able to receive loans fo
State ~agencies under this provision of the Committee bill. Testimony
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before the Subcommittee on Education, ~Arts, and Humanities indicated that banks and other private lenders would be extremely reluctant to make loans to less-than-half-time students, since the amount
of the principal loaned would be de minuimucs, in the light o~f the size
of rglar
commercilll
loans, and the cost of collection would outweigh the value of the capital loaned. Since it seemed unlikely to
the Committee that commercial lenders would be willing to aid the
expanding population of nontraditional students who are unable to
attend college on a full-time basis, it decided to vest the State guaranty
__
agencies with this responsibilityV.
To be eligible for a loan, a less-than-half-time student must not
only be enrolled or accepted for enrollment at an eligible institution
but be registered for not less than two nor more than six semester or
quarter credits (or their equivalent) at the institution. In addition,
such courses must be for credit to satsify the qualifications for a deglree, diploma or certificate. They may not be noncredit courses, as
defined by the institution.
The maximum amount that a less-than-half-time student may borrow under the Committee bill is $1,250 for any academic year, or a
total of $5i,000. The amount of the loan shall not exceed the cost to
the borrower of tuition, books, supplies, travel, and wherever necessary, child care. In no instance does the Committee intend to have
the loan cover the cost of regular room, board, or living expenses for
a student who attends postsecondary education on a less than halftime basis.
INTEREST

RATE

AND

PAYMtENT

The current interest rate to students under the Guaranteed Student
Loan Program is seven percent. In the light of current commercial
rates, which range up to 18 or 20 percent, this appeared to the Committee to be an unreasonably low amount for students to be expected
to repay. Therefore, the Committee bill increases the interest rate to
student borrowers from 7 percent to 9 percent. While this will not
show an immediate saving mn Federal costs, in the long run, over the
life of the loans authorized by the Committee bill, it is estimated by
teCongressiona Bdget OlcththeFdrlgovrmnwol
realize a $260 million saymgs, if compared to current law.
The Committee bill also reduces the grace period before a student
is required to repayhis loan, with interest, from nine-to-twelve months
to four months. This chanpr will result ita no immediate savings in
fiscal year 1981, but the Clnrsaional Budget Office estimates that
elimination of interest subsi xes for that five-to eight month period
will reduce long-term costs to the F'ederal government by approximately $~11 million.
In addition, the Committee believes that shortening the grace period before a loan must be repaid will result in a significant lowermig
of the default rates. Students are an extremely mobile population,
especially in the period immediately following their graduation,when
they are seeking employment. A lender often has great did~iculty in
locating a stud ent borrower nine months to a year after graduation,
as he may have settled in a far off community. However, with only a
four month interval, this allows the student the summer months to
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make a career decision or to enroll in graduate school (where he
would be eligible for deferment of his repayment responsibility), yet
gJives greater assuranIce that the lender or State agency ~will be able
to keep track of his residence.
cOIaECTrlON

PRACITICES

The Committee bill authorizes the use of credit bureau organizations
in the exchange of information concerning past performance of student borrowers. Several States have made information concerning
strident repayment or defaults available to credit bureaus, with substantial success. If a student is aware that his failure to repay his debt
to the Federal G~overnment will be part of his credit record, hie is more
likely to make timely payments on his loan, so that future credit will
not be impaired.
To date, however, the Federal government has not availed itself of
t~he credit bureau mechanism, in part because of concerns about the
effects of the Privacy Act. It makes little sense to the Committee that a
future creditor should not be given the information that a student had
not repaid his student loan, usually his first experience with credit.
Su rely~ an automobile dealer or a credit card company would think:
twice b~tefore giving; credit to a defaulting student. Under current law,
they would. not have this information; the Committee bill would make

it available to them.

Provisions of the Fair Credit Reporting Act would be complied
with, under the Committee bill., and students would be required to be
notified by the Secretary that information will be disclosed to credit
bureau organizations unless the student begins to repay his loan.
ADIMINISTRATIVE

IMPROVEMENTS

The Committee bill makes a number of technical amendments to the
GuaranteedLoan Program designed to make the administration of the
program more eflicient and less costly. First, it establishes that States
may charge an insurance premiumn of not to exceed one percent, to
defray the costs of their insurance and administrative, operating, and
over~head
costs. This does not increase the rate currently charged by
States for insurance; however, it clarifies an ambiguity in current law
which might allow the charge to rise above one percent or, on the other
hand, to be reduced by unilateral administrative action by the Department of Education.
Second, the Committee bill vests responsibility i~n the State guaranty
aen~cy to ascertain whether the student borrower is enrolled on at least
a half-time basis, to notify the lender when a student ceases to be so
enrolled (thereby trig~erng the· timing of the repayment period), to
audit the note to determine that its provisions with regard to the
amount of principal guaranteed match with agency records, and to
examine the note to assure that its repayment provisions8 are consistent
w'ith the requirements of the law. NWo additional Federal payment is
authorized to support these additional State activities.~However, States
may be able to derive some additional income from the provisions of
the Committee bill which authorize them to establish escrow accounts
for multiple disbursements of student loans.
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One of the major problems in the student loan program has been that
students often receive the full amount of their loan in a lump sum, then
drop out of school. Since these students have received no educational
services, they are too often reluctant to repay the total amount of their
obligation. Instead they default on their loan.
ThZe Education Amendments of 1976 authorized lenders to make
multiple disbursements of loan principal, rather than paying the entire amount in a single check. However, the Office of Education failed
for two years to issue regulations necessary to implement this section
of the law. The: Congress had to pass a, second law, Public Law 96-49,
in order to implement the multiple disbursement provision.
sue itlaStill,
is costlyto lenders to make multiple disbursements on small
costs often ece
h
eunt
h
stuentloas.
paperwork
lender on the loan. Single loan payments are still being made to most
students, leading to higher potential Federal costs in covering defaults.·
Therefore, the Comm ittee bill authorizes Sjtate guaranty agencies to
act as escrow agents for the lenders, disbursing the loan plrmoipal to
the students under the specific terms of the agreement between the
lender and each individual student. The Committee expects that lenders, freed from the costly obligation of making several small installment payments to students, will enter into agreements with the State
agency for such multiple disbursements.
The State agency will be allowed, under the bill, to commingle the
proceeds of all the student loans in escrow, prior to their being paid to
the borrower. The agency may invest the loan proceeds in FTederal
government obligations and may retain the interest or other earnings
to support the additional responsibilities given the agency under the
Committee bill. If a student ceases to be enrolled at least half-time
during the period of the loan, the State agency will return the undisbursed portion to the lender.
LOANSP

TO

PARENTS

The Committee bill establishes a new loan program for parents of
dependent students. As college costs increase, many parents are unable
to come up with the amount of cash that a needs test indicatesthat they
are able to contribute to their son's or daughter's education. WPhile they
are able to budget in order to make the total contribution available
over the course of a year, many parents do not have the savings or other
liquid assets available to ma ke a single lump-sum payment of the entire expected family contribution in the fall, when most colleges expect
full payment.
Recognising this real problem for middle-income parents, the Committee bill creates a parental loan program. It is totally unsubsidized
therebyr substantially, reducing its cost to the Federal government. I~
a parent elects to wait until his son or daughter completes his education or drops out of school, the interest rate is 14 percentt, which is
deferred during the in-school period and added to the prnexlpal of the
loan when repaym~ent begins. However, if the parent merely wishes a
loan to assist him in his cash-flow p problems,
he mayr begi repaySments
within 60 days to taking out the loan. In that case, the parental interest
rate is only 9percent.
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The Congressional Budget Office estimates that loans made under
this program, if parents elect to begin immediate repayment, will cost
the Federal government about one-fourth as much as regular student
loans, due to their lack of interest subsidy. The Committee encourages
parents to take out these loans to ease the acute financial burden that
postsecondary educationplaces on many families.
Under the Committee bil, a parent would be eligible to borrow up
to $8,000 per year on behalf of each student in1 college during each
acadenne year. The aggregate amount parents could borrow fo~r each
student cannot exceed $15,000.
S3PECIAI

ALLOWA~lNCES

Special allowances are paid by the F'ederal government to lenders
to make up the difference between the interest rate charged in the
Guaranteed Loan program and the cost to the lenders of the money
they must obtain to make the principal amount of the loans available
to t~he students. Under current law, the amount of the special allowance
is pegged to the rate of 90-day Treasury bills for the quarter preceding
the dat-e of payment of the allowance. The Committee bill continues
this special allowance rate, making technical changes to reflect the proposed interest rate increases from seven to nine percent, and the 14
percent rate on parental loans which do not go into repayment status
60 days after bemfg taken out. In all events, the return to commercial
lenders would be the same, the total of the interest charged and the
concomitant special allowance.
One major change, made by the Committee bill concerns the rate of
return paid to holde~rs of loans which were made or purchased with
funds obtained from the issuance of tax-exempt obligations. The past
few years have seen a substantial increase in the issuance of taxr-exempt
bonds for student loan purposes. These bonds are often issued at interest rates significantly lower than commercial rates, since they_ are
State obligations8 or otherwise qualified for tax-exemptf status. However, the special allowance paid on such bonds has been identical with
that paid commercial lenders, an allowance which reflects the commerical cost of money. As a result, unforeseen amounts of special allowances have been paid to holders of loans which resulted from taxexempt issuances, providing a return far in excess of the cost of administration or the cost of obtaining the capital. The Committee bill
seeks to prevent this windfall by Tuniting the special allowance on
loans mad2e or purchased by tax-exempt funds to one-half the regular
~special allowance, aid to cCoImmrcial lenders. This fig·ure has been
Estimated by the Ibrssional Budget Office to provide an adequate
rate of return on sueh loans, commensurate with the cost of admmnistration of such loans. In order to provide a measure of stability in return to bond holders, the Committee bill provides that the rate of
special allowance set for such holders shall not be less than one-half
of one percent.
The current method of determining special allowances on Guaranteed Loans was set by a committee, pursuant to the provisions of the
Education Amendments of 1976. When this rate was set, money conditions and interest rates were significantly different from those experi-
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enced in our present economy. Therefore, the Committee believed that
the entire question of adequate return, as represented by the special
allowance, should be reconsidered, in the light of current rates of inflation and costs of borrowing money.
TIhe Committee bill establishes a Committee on Determining Student Loan Special Allowances, comprised of the Secretary of Education, the Secretary of the Treasury, the Secretary of Health and Human Services, a representative of S~tate guarantY agencies participating in the program, a student financial aid administrator, and a representative of participating eligible lenders under the program. This
committee is charged with a reanalysis of the current proced~ures for
determining: special allowanrces under the program,
taking into consideration ·the experiences of students and lenders unde~ar the ex sting
system, the administrative costs of various types of lenders, relevant
financiial indicators which accurately reflect the costs of capital invrested in the program,
an administrative mechanism which wdll result
of the quarterly rate se~t for the special al~i~nprompt determion
Towance, and other factors necessary to carry out the purposes of the
Guaranteed Loan Program. The Department of Education is directed
to grive full cooperation to the functioning of the committee, including
the. hiring of consultants and the entering into of any necessary
contracts.
L'the committee shall submit a report of its findings to the Congress
no later than one year after the date of enactment of the Education
Amendments of 1980. Every effort shall be made by the members to
new method
arrive at a unanimous recommendation concerning any
of arriving at a special allowance payment rate. Existing payment
rates shall remain in effect until thie Congress, by oint resolutotion,
adopts the method recommended by the committee, mn whole or in part.
The Committee hopes that the deliberations undertaken by this committee will result mn suggestions to the Congress of additional ways of
calculating the special allowance which will result in additional sayings to the Fiederal government, while providing a, fair rate of return
to lenders under the progrm
Since the Commi~ttee is cognizant of the proliferation of government committees, which seem to have perpetual life once established;
the bill provides that t~he committee on special allowances shall cease
to exist ten days after the Congress approves the joint resolution concernmng a new method of calculating special allowances.
STUDENT

LOAN

M~ARKETINGI

ASSOCIATION

Sallie Mae's primary purpose is to provide a national secondary
market for student loans. This bill continues this role by modifying
Sallie Mas's charter to allow the corporation to more effectively carry
out this function and to assure the ability of the corporation to meet
the future needs of GSL;P borrowers and lenders. Sallie ]Mae also is
authorized to act as a direct lender for the limited purposes of loan
consolidation and assuring loan availability where shortages of student loan capital exist. Further, where student loan capitalshortages
exist in a given state, Sallie Mae is authorized to advance funds to a
eligible state guarantee agency or direct lender to enable the agency
or lender to make student loans.
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In the interest of allowing Sallie ~Mae to effectively perform its
secondary market functions, this bill modifies its program authorities,
capital structure, and flancing authorities.
Current law authorizes Sallie Mae "to make advances on the security of, purchase, service, sell, or otherwise deal" in insured loans.
This bill restates these authorities, including the authority of the corporation to offer par·ticipations or pooled interests secured rc insured
student loans. Participa4tions or pool ed interests if offered bySallie
1Mae would be used to raise capital ini support of its activities. Such ofmarkets.
fering~s are a commonpractice bys~eondary
Student loan participation involve the purchase of a share of the
future principal and interest payments to be made by student borrowers and/or the government mna pool of student loans t evidenced by
a security such as a certificate of beneficial interest. Additional investment opportunities in student loans will attract capital from private
investors in these securities and will provide additional support for
Sallie Mae's secondary market
Iprograms.
Sallie Mae's warehousing advance program has been modified in
order to make it a more competitive source of student loan financing
thereby encouraging lenders to use the program to borrow funds from
Sallie Mae and remnvest those funds in additional student loans. Under
current law, Sallie Mae cannot advance funds in excess of 80 percent
of the face amount of the insured student loan collateral pledged by
the borrower. This provision, in effect, requires borrowers to pledge
collateral equal to 125i percent of the warehousing advance made by
Sallie Mae. This rigid collateral requirement limits a lender's ability
to borrow funds from Sallie MSae without regard to otherjudgmental
factors. Sallie Mae, with several years of experience in dealing with
lenders under its warehousing advance program, is in the best position
to establish appropriate collateral requirements for this program.
In order Itobroa~den the number of lenders eligible to participate in
Sallie Mae's warehousing advance program, the bill allows lending
institutions to secure an advance from Sallie M~ae with collateral other
than insured student loans. Eligible collateral would be government
guaranteed or backed obligattions which currently are acceptable as
collateral to secure borrowmpg from other agencies of government
such as the F'ederal Reserve. Under current law, only insured student
loans may be pledged as collateral, thus limitingSalhe Mae's ability to
assist lenders which have only recently begun participating in the
Guaranteed Student Loan Program.
This ability to pledge collateral other than insured student loans for
a warehousmg advance will allow participating and potential lenders
to obtain capital in support of their stu dent lending on relatively attractive terms thereby encouraging continued program participation
and expanding student loan availability.
S. 1889 modifies Sallie Mae's capital structure and financing authorities. These changes will allow Sallie Mae to continue to raise
funds through the issuance of its debt securities in support of its
secondary market activities. At the same time, this will allow for
an orderly transition after July 1, 1984, from financing through the
Federal Financing Bank (FFB) with the full faith and credit of
the United States to issuing nonguaranteed debt obligations directly
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to the public. This transition and the changes made in anticipation
of it are consistent with the~ experience of other government-sponsored enterprises who have similarly undergone such a transition and
correspond with the intent of Sallie M~ae's enabling legislation.
In order to facilitate this transition, the bill makes several changes
which will enable Sallie M~ae to raise private equ·xity more easily. The
bill provides Sallie Mae additional flexribility mn the issuance of its
common and preferred stock and creates a non-·voting class of common shareholders. In the interest of assuring the availability and
certainty of funds to Sallie Mae, the bill also makes several changes
relative to the issuance and guarantee of Sallie Mae's debt obligations, including a limited extension of the corporation's full faith
and credit.
Under current law, common stock issued by Sallie Mae must have
a par value of $100 per share. Under this bill, the authority to fix
the par value of its common stock is vested in Sallie Mae's Board of
Directors. A similar provision applies to Sallie Mae's preferredstock.
It is contemplated that the par values of such common and preferred
stock will ref-lect the normal par values of similar stocks which generally range considerably below the current fixed $100 par value. A
lower par value would place Sallie Mae's stock within the price range
of most corporate equity offerings, thus increasing its marketability
and liquidity. Any reduction in par value would reflect current buslness practices and would not in any way prejudice the position of
current common shareholders.
The bill also removes the authority ·of the Secretary of Education
to approve the issuance of stock by Sallie Mae. The need for continued regulation of Sallie Mae's issuance of stock, originally justified
by~ the risks associated with the establishment; of Sallie Mae, no longer
exists. Other government-sponsored enterprises which have undergone similar transitions have like authorities to issue stock.
The bill also provides for a new class of non-votingt common stock.
This will give Sallie Mae the flexibility to obtain additional equity
from a broader group than its current common shareholderst which
is limited bry statute to eligible lenders. Authority to issue this st~ck
will allow Sallie Mae to raise additional equity from the public without altering its governance as established by its enabling legislation.
Under current law, Sallie Mae's debt obligations may be guaranteed by the Secretary of Education through July 1, 1982. Sallie Mae
issues Its debt obligations with the approvals of the Secretary of
Education and the Secretary of the Treasury. Currently, the corporation issues its guaranteed debt obligations to the F~ederal Financmng
Bank (FFB) in accordance with the POlicy of the Treasury Department. In recognition of the expectation of significant expansion of
the corporation's secondary market activities and related program
support functions, the bill extends through July 1, 1984, the full
faith and credit guarantee of Salliee 1Mae~'s debt ob~liga tions while
modifying certain oversigrht authorities of the Secretary of Education
and the Secretary of the Treasury. The authority of the Secretary of
Education regarding the approval of the issuance of Sallie Mae's dtebt
obligations is limited to those obligations the Secretary is authorized
to guarantee through July 1, 1984. The Committee is concerned that
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Sallie Mae continue its support of the Guaranteed Student Loan Program and intends that the authorities of the Secretary of Education
and thie Secretary of the Treasury with regard to the guarantee and
issuance of the corporation's debt obligations not be` construed to
allow them to limit, control and constrain the corporation's programs.
As a further means of facilitating the decision-maqking process with
regard to granting approvals of Sallie Mae's financing arrangements,
the bill requires that where a required approval or demial of the corporation's financing requests is not forthlcoming within 60 days, the
Congress will be informed of the reasons by the Becretaries of Education and Treasury. The bill, anticipating the eventuality of Sallie
Man's reliance on the public markets for its funding needs clarifies
Sallie Mas's ability to market its debt directly to t~he public and
provides that the Secretary of the Treasury may not require that
;Sallie Mae use the FFB as a condition of his approval of the terms
of the corporation's financing.
In order to provide for an orderly transition from the full faith
and credit, Sallie Mae's enabling legislation is modified to give the
Secretaryg of the Treasury discretionary authority to purchase obligations Issued by Sallie Mae. This should allow Sallie M7ae additional
stability. in financing its program obligattions while or eating no additional liabilities or commitments on the part of the Federal
Government;.
This authority is similar to the Secretary's authority with regard
to Fannie Mae and is intended to provide assurance of funds to
Sallie Mae only if necessary. Such an authoritywould reassure potential investors in Sallie Mae's obligations as to the long term stability
and security of the corporation.
I~n addition to the modification of its secondary market program
and financing authorities, Sallie Mae is authorized to provide for
a~program of loan consolidation and to assist in filnancmng student
loans where there is a shortagre of capital either as a directlender or
as a source of funds to eligible state guarantee agencies or direct
lenders.
Sallie Mae is authorized at the request of a borrower to make
student loans under the terms and conditions of the GXuaranteed Student Loan Programs which allow for loan consolidation and extended
flexible repayment terms. Where a borrower has received loans from
more than one lender, or under both~the Guaranteed Student Loan
Program and National Direct Student Loan Program, and the
amount of those loans exceeds $5,000, or where the total indebtedness
of a borrower from one source exceeds $7,500, Sallie Mae will be able
to make a new loan to the borrower with graduated or income-sensitive repayment terms of up to twenty years. Similar authorities are
granted to State guarantee agencies.
Sallie Mae is authorized to make funds available where there appear to be shortages of student loan capital in individual states. Under certain conditions, a guarantee agency or, in any State, a single
aecy of the State or a single non-profit ptrvate agency designated
bythe State to act as a direct lender, may request Sallie Mae to
avance funds to it in support of a program of direct loans to students
otherwise unable to obtam guaranteed student loans from commercial
lenders.,
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The Committee does not intend that Sallie Mae allocate a specific
amount of funds for this purpose, but it be construed as at guarantee
of access to funds by such agecy, institution, organization, or
lender. These funds should bet!~ made available under pressmyg circumstances by Sallie Mae with due regard to the
financial accountability and credit-worthiness
of such agency or
lender. However, Sallie Mlae is encouraged to anticipate such credit
needs in its planning process and to designate procedures which allow
it to assess and respond to requests in a timely manner. The Committee
recognizes that the availability after June 30, 1984, greatly impacts
the ability of the corporation to choose among competing priorities
and that Sallie Mae must maintain flexibility in this regard. Further,
because Sallie Mae is a private corporation and is fully accountable
to its shareholders for th~e assets of the corporation, there is a need to
ensure that applicationsfor requests for funds provide Sallie Miae with
full and accurate information relating to the creditworthiness of a
State agency or lender and regarding the proposed disposition and
investment of funds in guaranteed student loans. Sallie M~ae should
develop such criteria as are consistent writhl the objectives of this
pro~gram.
Such assistance is intended to be in the form of loans or advances
by Sallie Mae with the contractual commitment of the agency or
borrower. As appropriate, such assistance may be in conjunction with
or contemplate the use of Sallie Mae's other programs provided the corporation's criteria for use of such programs is com~pliied wvith. Eligibility conditions and approval by Salhte Mae should reflect the statutory provisions of this program and consideration of the likelihood of
eventual repayment of such funds to Sallie Mae. While this part is
not intended to give Sallie Mae control over guaranteeagency or lender
operations and policy, such assistance should not be provided where the
individual agency or lender cannot display satisfactory levels of efficienc~y, management capacity, an ability to repay the loan upon
maturity,
or other factors which are customarily considered by private
sources of financing before making an investment decision. As is
reasonable, the borrower may be required to keep books, records, and
financial accounts regardingsuch an advance, and the student loans
made with the proceeds in such form as requested by Sallie Mae. Likewise, the corporation may require such additional reporting5 or audits
as are necessary to safeguard its interests and assure comnpli dance with
the terms of this program. Interest rates, terms of repayment, the
amount and nature of any ~required collateral and other conditions
of financial assistance by Sallie Mae should reflect the prevailing
rates, terms, and conditions available to borrowers of similar scale
and nature.
This program is intended as an alternative source of funds for
student loans where there is an actual and substantial shortage of
loan capital. As such, it should be considered as a last resort alternative
to the statutory policy of encouraging loan availability by stimulating
new sources of non-Fiederal financial investment in student loans
through guarantees. special allowance payments, and the secondary
market provided by Sallie Mae.
Notwithstanding the other provisions of this bill, Sallie Mae is
authorized to act as a direct lender in areas where there is a severe
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shortage of student loan capital. Sallie Mae would act as a lender only
upon a determination by the Secretary of Education and, as appropriate, the affected state that a severe capital shortage exists. It is
interided that Sallie Mae's role be limited and temporary pending
the implementation of a state agency and the expansion of private
sector GSLP lending activity. Likewise, Sallie Mae's lending activity
is subject to several statutory stipulations which should insure that
direct lending by Sallie Mlae does not displace lending by other eligible lenders or discourage the creation or continuation of state guarantee agencies.
LOAN

CONSOLIDATION

BY

STATE

AGENGIES

One of the major problems faced by student borrowers at the present
time is that, upon graduation,they are faced with a number of notes,
of differing terms, to repay upon graduation. Students who borrow
under both the Guaranteed Loan Program and the National Direct
Student Loan Program must make payments to different collectors, at
differing interest rates, and upon different terms and conditions. All
too often, a student is confused by his conflicting repayment requirements and unable to make timely repayments to meet his legal responsibilities. The result may be default, however unintentional.
The Committee bill authorizes State guaranty agencies, upon the request of the borrower who has received loans from two or more programs or lenders, to consolidate those loan obligations into a single
new loan, under certain circumstances.
To be eligible to have his loan consolidated, a borrower must have
outstanding indebtedness in excess of $5,000 from various programs
or lenders, or have indebtedness of more than $7,500 from a single
lender. The new loan made by the State agency shall be upon terms
and conditions mutually agreeable to the borrower and the lender.
In such an instance, a graduated, income-sensitive repayment schedule
may be established for repayment.
PROMPT'

DEFAULT

DETERMINATION

The Committee is informed that, in some cases, payments to insured beneficiaries under section 430(a) of the Act have been withheld
for indefinite ,periods without any determination of wrongdoing or
lack of due dihigence on the part of insured beneficiaries. The Committee believes that such actions discourage vital participation by lending institutions and are contrary to the express directives of the Act.
Section 422 of the bill clarifies section 430 (a) of the Act to ensure
that payments will be paid promptly to insured beneficiaries.
xxacELLANEOUS

AMENDMENTS

The Committee bill makes several miscellaneous amendments to
the Guaranteed Loan Program, to conform to the new general provisions governing student aid concerning eligibility of students and
assessment of need. In addition, the bill authorizes the Secretary to
pay $10 per academic year for each student receiving a G~uaranteed
Loan to the institution in which he is enrolled. Funds received shall
first be used to underwrite the costs of providing mandated student;
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information, and the remainder shall be available to the college's
student aid ofike to offset the costs to the institution of making the
necessary determinations of student eligibility and need required by
this part.
PAnT

D--NATIONAL

~DIRECT

STUDENT

LOAN

AsSOCIATION

Part D of title IV of the Committee bill establishes a new nonprofit
agency in the executive branch of the Federal government, the National~Direct Student Loan Association. This Associaltion will be responsible for administration of an expanded program of need-basedl
loans available to students on-campus through their institution's financial aid office.
The Association's principal oilice shall be located in the District of
Columbia. Its ]Board of D[irectors shall consist of the Secretary of
Education and eight other members appointed by the President, subject to the advice and consent of the Senate. The President shall designnatee the appointee who shall serve as Chairman of the Board.
The Secretary, who shall be a full voting member of the Board,
serves emu o~f)?io. Other members shall serve four-year terms; no member may serve for more than eight years. Four of the members appointed by the President shall be representativeof educational institutions; the other four shall represent the general public, one of them
a student.
The Association shall have the powcers generally granted to corporat~ions. Th~e Chairman,with the approval of the Boardt, may employ
necessary staff to carry out the activities of the Association.
In administeringthe National Direct Student Loan Program, the
Association shall provide, either directly or by way of contract or other
a~rrlngement;
with S tate ETuarantY agencies or other appropriatte agencies, orgalnizattions, and institutions for collection of Direct student
loans, programs of pre-claims assistance for default prev-ention, a~nd
other programs
which the Board of Directors deems necessaryv to assure the success of the program. State gualranty agencies
shall be
offered the first right of refusal to carry out these activities in their
respective States.
The Association will be authorized to enter into agreements with
students for prepayment of loans made under the existing National
Direct Student Loan Program. Since it will have the responsibility
for collection of outstanding l oans made under current law, it may
receive information regarding student borrowers from the Secretary
and, pursuant to agreements with institutions regarding collection,
make such informationavailable to them.
The Association is authorized to issue notes,~ debentures, bonds, or
other obligations necessary to make loan capitid available to institutions for their needy students. However, all such obligations are specifically limited by annual limitations in appropriations Acts, whicl
will control the amount of money avail able to the Association for payment of interest on its obligations. In addition, the Association may
not issue any obligation without the prior concurrence of th~e Secretary
of the Treasury as to the obligation'sterms and conditions. The Secretary of the Treasury may direct that any issuance by the Association
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be sold to the Department of the Treasury: or to the Fedteral Financing
Bank. The Secretary of the Treasury is authorized to purchase any
obligations of the Association, upon such terms and conditions as to
yield a rate determined by him, taking into account the current average
ations of the United Stat'es of comparable
yield on outstanding obhg'
maturity. Interest owed by the Association may be deferred, in the
discretion of the Secretary, but such deferred interest shall bear interest. The Secretary may sell any of the obligations he acquires, upon
such terms and conditions as he decides, and at such prices as he determines. All actions of the Secretary shall be treated as public debt transactions of the United States.
All obligations of the Association shall be guaranteedas to principal
and interest, and shall constitute general obligations of the United
States, backed by the government's full faith and credit. Association
funds not otherwise employed may be deposited with the Treasury,
with the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury, deposited in a
Federal Reserve bank, or with the approval of the Secretary of the
Treasury and the! Board of Directors, used in the purchase (for
redemption and retirement) of the Association's obligations.
The Association shall prepare annually and submit a budget as provided by. the Government Corporations Control Act. In addition, it
shall maintain an integral set of accounts with respect to loans made,
which the General Accounting: Office shall audit annually. The Association shall report annually to the Congress and the President on the
general operations of the National Direct 'Loan Program, including a
specific description of the progress made on collection of student
loans for which. the Association is responsible.
There are authorized to be appropriated such sums as may be necessary to the Association for administrative costs of carrying out the
National Direct Student Loan Program, to pay the differential between the rate of return onl the Association's obligations and the interest rates collected under the program, and for the costs of repayment
of student loans in the event of default, death, or disability.

PARr E---DIREC3T

LOANS To STUDENTS IN INSTITUTIONS OF

1IGIIER

EurycArroN
Part E of the Committee bill replaces the existing National Direct
Student Loan Program with a new program administered by5 theNtional Direct Student Loan Administration. Under current law, which
has been in effect since 195i8, the Federal government makes new capita~l contributions, through annual appropriations, to institutional loan
funds. The institution of higher education participating in the program contributes $10 for each $90 received from the Federal government. Loans are made to students in the discretion of the college
financial aid administrator, bearing an interest rate of 8 percent,
which begins to be charged to the student nine months after he leaves
school. During his collegiate career, no interest attaches to the loan.
Students entering specified careers, such as teaching the handicapped
or in schools with high percentages of disadvantaged children, are
eligible to have their loan obligations cancelled over a period of years.
Ther college is responsible for collection of the loan.
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While the National Direct Student L~oan Program has been successful in directing loan funds to needy students for the past 22 years, it
has not been without its problems. Defaults of student loans have
ranged as high as 40 to 50O percent on some campuses, primarily because institutions of higher education are in the business of educating
students, not acting as collection agents. Although loan cancellation
has benefited a number of students who entered the teaching profession, there is no evidence that the possibility of cancellation of a loan
influenced a student's choice of career. And a three percent interest
rate, in the li ht of today's cost of money in the commercial market, is
unrealistically low, in the eyes of the Committee.
Faced with the need to reduce Federal spending, in the light of the
current budget situation, the Committee considered a number of
alternatives mn its reauthorization of the loan programs. Senators Ken-·
nedy and Bellrmon had proposed a complete rewriting of both the
Guaranteed and Direct Loan Program. in S. 1600, to focus the programs more directly on those students in need of financial assistance.
The Administration had proposed a similar reform in its bill, S. 1840.
The Commnittee bill seeks to adopt the best elements of both of
these proposals, in order to create a vastly expanded need-based~ loan
program available to students on-campus, while simultaneously reducmng the costs of the program to the Federal government. It believes
that its new provisions for the National Direct Student Loan Program
meet these requirements.
Under· the Committee bill, the National Direct Student L~oan Associattion is responsible for providing funds to institutions of higher
education to enable them to make loans to students wvit~h demonstrable
financial need. Each institution with an agreement with the Association will analyze the overall financial need of students on its campus,
taking into account other financial aid (other than Guaranteed Lo~ans)
available to them.
Sutbjct to appropriations available to allow the Association to borr~ow money fromt the Federal Financing Bank, the Association will
make necessary loan funds available to colleges based on their aggregate need for student loans. It will do so in installments, to avoid unnecessaryr
accumulation of capital at the institutional level, taking into
account the institution's actual disbursement of student loans. The first
sulch payment by the Association will be made as soon as possible after
October 1, 1980, so that the savings anticipated by the Committee bill
will be r~ealized during the 1981-89 school year, if not earlier.
The Association's agreement with an institution of higher education
shall provide for the establishment and maintenance of a student loan
fund at the institution. Payments made to the institution under this
unart, shall be deposited into the loan fund. The fund shall be used only
for loans to students, based on their need as demonstrated by the uniform needs analysis, costs of administration, distributions of capital,
if any, and costs of litigation or collection, if required by the Assoelation.
If the institution wishes to act as a collection agent. it may apply to
thle Associat~ion for that purpose. It will be required to demonstrate
thlat it hars a giood collection record in the existing Direct Loa~n
Prothe
with
agreement
an
into
to
enter
Association
in order for the
grmn,
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institution. Not to exceed 10 percent of an institution's loan funds may
be used for loans to less than half-time students who need assistance, mn
the discretion of the student financial aid administrator.
The Committee bill provides that the aggregate amount of Direct
Loans which may be made available to a graduate or professional student may not exceed $12,000. A student who has completed two years
of undergraduate study may borrow up to $6,000; any other student
has an aggregate limit of $3,000.
Direct Student Loans, under the Committee bill, bear an interest rate
of seven percent, beginning nine months after the borrower ceases to
carry at least a half-time workload,
and ending ten years after that
date. Repayments maV, at the option of the borrower, be made in grad.
uated installments, with larger payments due later in the repayment
period, and with provision for acceleration of repayment of the loan,
mn whole or in part. The normal minimum repayment shall be $30 per
month, unless the Associlation provides, by regulation, for a lower payment for one year to avoid hardship to the borrower, or unless~ the
borrower is employed
in a low-income occupation during the repacyment period, in which case the repayment schedule may be adjusted to
reflect his income. The loan shall bear interest at the rate of seven percent per year. Repayment obligationsare deferred for additional education on more than a, half-timeo basis, for service in the Armed Forces
or the Commissioner Corps of the Public Health Service, Peace Corps
or VISTA service and related activities.
Upon the winding down of the? current Direct Student Loan Program, institutions shall return to the Association the 90 percent Federal contribution to their student loan funds, retaining the 10 percent
institutional contribution on campus. As additional repayments of
Direct Loans are made to the Association, that capital shall be available to th~e Association for thle purpose of making new Direct Loans
to students. New student notes entered into under thie Direct Loan Program shall be assigned to the Association for collections purposes. As
noted earlier, institutions with good collections records may apply to
the Association to continue as collection agents.
ExcERPT
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Mr. MErzENB~Ux. Mr. President, the amendment I expect to call up
tomorrow, on behalf of myself and other Democratic Senaltorhs
the support of the distinguished chairman of the committee andh
the support of a number of Members on the minority side.
It might appropriately be described as being a matter of equity,
a matter of fairness
to the blue-collar family and the general taxpayers. The essence of this amendment is very simple and elementary.
At the present time, student loans provide for a Government subsidy
with respect to the interest, and this amendment would eliminate that
subsidy of interest except in certain special instances, which I will
discuss.
Franly,
believe that we must find a way to cut back on the cost
of the Gan~S'L program.
Loan volumes have grown at an absolutely
alarming rate. In 1977, $1.5 billion in losins were issued. By 1978, th~at
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figure had g~one up to almost $2 billion. By 1970, thle figure had gone
uIp to almost $3 billion. By 1980, there will be more than $5i.3 billion
in loan volume, based on data in the first half.
As these numbers sh1ow, the volume has ahknost doubled in the past
year alone, and Federal outlays have tripled in the past 3 years.
In 1978, the outlay was $546 million, in 1979, the outlay was $899
million. In 19)80, $1.5 billion is estimated to be the total outlay.
Mr. President, I ram not opposed to thle GSL program. As a matter
of fact, I think it is a great program and I do not want to have any
negative impact upon that program. But I firmly believe that once
students. male or female, graduate from college they have two obligations. One obligation is to repay the loan that th~e Government was
good enough11 to have made available to them, and the second is to
repay and see to it that the Government does not suffer any more than
a modest amount of interest subsidy.
Even with our amendment it still wvill cost thle Government a certain
number of dollars as far as the interest subsidy is concerned, but it
will cut down immeasurably because it will provide that the students
will have the obligation to repay the loan plus interest at the rate of
I) percent.
We believe that any .student who needs a loan should be eligible to
receive one, and there is nothing in this amendment that would provide for a limitation with respect to family income, an issue thathas
been a matter of great dispute. That is not in this measure. Some have
one view on that subject and some have the other. But this amendment
dloees not address itself to that issue.
WVe are not cuting back on the MISAA program--the Middle Income Student Assistance Act of 1978-andl I. commend those who ·providedl the leadership with respect to thle enactment of that legislation.
W'e are not pacing3 a cap on eligibility. BUut our amendment is more
and would place a cap on unnecessary
eqluitable to tetaxpayer
lending.
Let us talk about what the impact would be upon the student. No
one wants to make the student who graduartes have an impossible task.
N~o one wants to place an unfair burden on that student. But no one
wants to place an unfair burden on the blue collar worker who is paying those taxes either, and this amendment might have some impact
upon the student and have some impact upon the amount that the
student repays.
According to CBO the average borrower of $4,000 would pay $51 II
month~ under the committee bill, $58 a month, under our amendment,
and $46 a month under current law. The very worst would be a total of
$144 a year if there were a loan of $4,000.
If a student borrowed $7,500 maximum for undergraduate students,
the schedule would be $95 a month payable under the committee bill,
$i112 a month payback under our amendment, and $87 ac month palyhack under current law, a maximum of $25 changed from the current
law or $800 a year.
To summarize, we believe-I see in the Chamber three Members who
I know will address themselves to this issue and who support it--the
amendment will receive substantial cost savings to the GSL program
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without restricting: loan eligibility. We believe this approach is fair to
the student. Equally important, it is fair to that average Joe working
in the shop who is bearing an unfair burden of taxation and wants
to know why.,
Any student who needs a loan should have access to one. But he or
sheB should be willing to pay back the interest subsidy once he or she is
out of school and earning a living.
Our amendment does not affect a minuscule amount of dollars. Our
amendment will save $627 million in long-term saymngs for loans issued
during each school year. Since this is a 5i-year authorization bill, we
would save an estimated $3.1 billion over the life of the loans aluthorized in this legislation.
The ~question might very well be asked how do we save so much
money 9
First, we would save because students would be paying back the interest subsidy to the Federal Government, but he or she would not pay
it back until hie or she is out of school.
Second, this amendment would eliminate the incentive to take out
so-called "convenience" loans. The CBO0 estimates that our amendment
would actually reduce future borrowting by as much as 25 percent. That
is not because the students will not have the money available. The
CBO has reported that such "'convenience" borrowing has actually
helped boost loan volumes issued in recent years.
According to the CBO0:
The subsidy may induce many students to borrow for students from
higher-income families, who have no financial need, the opportunity to
borrow at zero interest is an attractive one. The rapid post-MISAA
increases in borrowing suggest that many middle and upper income
students have taken advantage of it.
Interest subsidy on more than the first $7,500
on borrowing
is
eliminated because we are concerned that a student can get himself or
herself so much in debt that it would be over their head.
The fact is that there are other modifications to the amendment, all
of which are more fully explained in a written memorandum that has
been circularized which I ask unanimous consent to have printed in
the Record.
There being no objection, the memorandum was ordered to be
printed in the Record as follows:
(1) What does the amendment dos Requires interest to be repaid.
Under the current guaranteed student loan program, loans are
interest-free while a student remains in school due to a government
subsidy. Our amendment would simply require a student to repay that
interest subsidy! once he/she is out of school and earning an income.
This approach is fair to the student. Equally important, it is fair to the
general taxpayer that subsidizes the loan program.
(2) How much money would this amendment save P $627 million on
each year's loans.
'According to CBO0, this approach would save $627 million in longterm costs on loans issued each year. Since this is a five-year authorization bill. the amendment would save $8~.1 billion.
(3) What impact would this have on the student ? On the average
loan i·t would cost student $7 more per month.
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Again according to CIRO, a student who borrows an average loan
amount of $4,000wu'ld pa~y $51 per month under the committee bill
and only $58 per month under our amendment. If an undergraduate
student borrows the maximum allowed of $7,500, the payback would be
$95 per month under the committee bill and $112 per month under our
amendment.
(4) Does the amendment apply to all students No. Needy students
are protected.
We have modified our original approach to protect students who are
needy and to protect long-term graduate and professional students as
well as those who enter VISTA or the military. No student would be
required to repay the interest subsidy on more than the first $7,500 in
loans borrowed. Interest to be repaid wVould accumulate no longer than
three years.
(5) ~How is the cost savings achieved under our amendment 8
According to CBO the cost savings comes about for two reasons:
First, money would be returned to the Treasury due to student
repayments.
be reduced by a full 25 percent,
Second future loan volumes wFouldl
because the interest repayment plan insures money is.only used for
essential school purposes. In other words, it would eliminate much of
the discretionary borrowing that has taken place in recent years because of the interest-free years of the loan. As CBO has stated:
"LFor students from higher-income families, who have no financial
need, the opportunity to borrow at zero interest is an attractive one.
The rapid increases in borrowing suggest that many middle and upper
income students have taken aldvantage of it.",
Our amendment would deter such "convenience" borrowing.
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Mr. President, I send an amendment to the desk.

The PREsIDINo OFFICER. The amendment will be stated.
The legislative clerk read as follows:
The Senator from Oklahoma (Mr. Bellmon), for himself and Mr.
Hollings, proposes an unprinted amendment numbered 1272:
On page~141, line 2r2, delete section 414(B), including all through
page 144, line 16.
Mr. BELLMON. Mr. President, the bill before us would extend chigibility for Federal student assistance programs to students enrolled
in school for as few as one or two courses. Under current law, a student
must be enrolled at least half-time, as defined by the institution the
attending. This amendment would continue that
student is
requirement.
No one knows, Mr. President, what would be the effect on program
participation and cost of extending eligibility for these programs to
the vast numbers of people who take just one or two courses at a time.
Indeed, since there are many people who make it a practice to take at
least one course every semester---virtually all their hIves--i1t is possible
we could be expanding eligibility for these programs to a population
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that could become permanent recipients of these benefits. That was
never the intent of Federal student assistance legislation.
Moreover, Mr. President, the line between student assistance and
income maintenance becomes almost indistinguishable, when the recipients of student assistance are not really students. We have a whole
array of Federal income maintenance programs for people who are
needy; and those programs are structured to assist the needy to attend
school, if such schoohnmg could help them to become economically selfsuflticient. Indeed, in programs such as CETA, the Federal Government will pay stipends to economically disadvantage partici pants-in addition to paying the full cost of their training-in order to help
them become economically self-suf~eient.
For people whose primary occupation is not school, this kind of
assistance, income mamtenance programs, food stamps, et cetera, are
a far more reasonable approach to meet ing their needs than trying to
write them into Federal student assistance legislation.
Mr. President, I can understand how some could alrgue that we may
meet some real needs, by including this newv broader chgibility criteria
in this legislation. I have some sympathy with the arguments Put
forth by the women's colleges, for instance, that this broader chlgi
bility1 criteria would make it easier for women who have been out of
the wnork force for some time to return to school, without committing
themselves at first to a full time course of study.
On the other hand, I must reiterate that no one has really studied
the potential impact on these programs of this broader eligibility. I
would remind my colleagues, when we expand eligibility for BEOG's
and for guaranteed student loans in 1978, the cost of those programs
skyrocketed. (In fiscal year 1978 the cost was $2.243 billion, in fiscal
year 1979 the cost was $2.656 billion; this year the costs are estimated
at $3.408 billion. That is an increase of 56e percent in 2 years. The cost
of the loan programs has increased 134 percent over that same 2-year
period.)
W~hen we passed the 1978 amendments, we thought we knew the probable impact of the changes in eligibility enacted then. As a matter
of fact the increased costs have been about double the costs projectedl
at that time. We can not even make a. reasonable guess as to the likely
cost of the changes proposed by the committee. I submit that, in the
times of necessary budgetary restraint, we simply cannot pass legislation which could significantly impact cost and program participation,
without more information than we now have on these effects.
There is a provision in the House-passed bill. Mr. President, which
the sponsors say vill address the needs of less than half-time students;
and that provision should not add to the cost of Federal student
assistance p rograms. I would suggest, Mr. President, that the managof the needs of less than halfers of the bill could either direct study
of our trying to meet those
impact
potential
the
time students--and
theyv could arrree to the
needs in student assistance legislatiton-or
House provisions in conference, if indeed the House provision would
meet those needs without additionalcost.
Mr. President, most of us now agree that the existing student assistance programs are too costly. T think that one! of our objectives in considering this legislation should be to bring those costs under central.
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In order to accomplish that objective-and still meet the needs of
people whose primary pursuit is education, that is, who are students
at least half-time--we must carefully allocate our scarce resources
among competing needs. I simply do not feel that we can extend these
programs to meet new, lower priority needs.
Mlr. President, I urge adoption of the amendment.
Mlr. PELL. Mr. President, amn I correct in my understanding that
wh~at this amendment does is it knocks out from the viewpoint of the
guaranteed student loan increased eligibility for the less than halftime students ?
Mr. BELLYoK.
That is right.
Msr. PELL. I understand the amendment, and I understand that this
acceptance of this amendment is acceptable to the Senator fromt New
Jersey, our chairman, and for that reason we recommend on our side
we accept this amendment.

PART B- GUARANTEED AND INSURED STUDENT LOANS
EXtTENS8ION

OF

PROGRAMSB

411. (a) Section 424 (a) of the Act is amended-(1) by striking out "L1981" and inserting in lieu thereof "1986";
and
(2) by striking out "1985" and inserting in lieu thereof "1990".
(b) Section 428(a) (5) of the Act is amende~d-(1) by strikmig out "1981"~ and inserting in lieu thereof "1~986";
and
(2) by striking out "1985" and inserting in lieu thereof "1990".

SEc.

LOAN

LIMITATIONS

412. (a) Section 425(a) (1) of the Act is amended-(1) by redesignating clauses (A), (B), and (C), as clauses (B),
(C , and (D), respectively·
before clause (B) (as so redes2i) by inserting immediately
ignated) the following new clause:
"(A) that in the case of a~n independent student (as defined in
section 482h(c) (2)) who has not successfully completed a program of undergraduateeducation, the total of such loans may not
exceed $3,000,'; and
(3) by striking out "clause (B) " in the last sentence of such
section and insertmng in lieu thereof "clause (C)".
(b) Section 425(a) (2) of the Act is amended by striking out "and
$15I,000 in the case of' any graduate or professional student" andl inserting in lieu thereofI "$815,000 in the case of any independent student who
SEc.

has not successfully completed a program of undergraduate education,
and $25,000 in the case of any ra~aduate or professional student".
(c) The matter preceding division (1) of section 428 (b) (1)(A) of
the Act is amended-(1) by inserting after "student" the following: "(other than
an independent student)"*· and
(2) by inserting after undergraduatee education," the following: "or not more than $3,000 in the case of an independent stu~-
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dent (as defined in section 482(c) (2)) who has not successfully
completed a program of undergraduate education,".
(d) Section 428 (b) (1)(B)
of the A~ct is amended by striking out
"Land $15,000 in the case of any graduate or professional student" and
mnserting in lieu thereof "$15,000 mn the case of any: independent student
who has not successfully completed a program of undergraduate education, and $25,000 in the case of any graduate or professional student".
(e) Section 428A of the Act is amended-(1) by striking out "$2,500 (in the case of a student who has not
successfully completed a program of undergraduate education)
or $5,000 (m the case of a graduateor professional student)" in
subsection (a)(1) (A) and mn subsection (a) (2) (A) and inserting in lieu thereof in each such place the followmg: "$2,500 (in
the case of a student, other than an independent student, who has
not successfully completed a program of undergraduate education), $3,000 (mn the case of an independent student (as defined in
section 482(c) (2)) who has not successfully completed a program
of undergraduate education), or $5,000 (in the case of a graduate
or professional student)"; and
(2) b~y striking out "'$1,000in the case of any graduates or professional student" in subsection (a)(1)(A)
and in subsection

I(a)

2)(A)

and inserting in lieu thereof in each such plces the

followmng: "'$15,000 inr thes case of any independent student who
has not successfully completed a program of undergraduateeducation, and $25,000 in the case of any graduate or professional
student".
(f) Part B of title IV of the Act is further amended by inserting
immediately before the period at the end of section 425(a) (2)
and
immediately before the semicolon at the end of sections 428 (b) (1) (B3),
the following: ", except that
and 428A(a) (2)(A)
428A(a) (1) (A),
the Secretary may increase the limit applicable to graduateor professional students wdho are pursumg
programs which the Secretary determines are exceptionally expensive.
DEFERRAL

OF

REPAYMENT

413. (a) Section 427(a) (2) (C) is amended-(1) by inserting "or 1s an officer in the Commissioner Corps
of thie Public Health Service" immediately after "LArmed Forces
of the United States" in clause (ii); and
_(2) bly striking out "Lor (v)" and inserting in lieu thereof the
followmyg: (v) not in excess of three years during which the borrower is m service, comparable to the service referred to in clauses
(iii) and (iv), as a full-time volunteer (for an organization which
Is exempt from taxation under section 501((c) (3) of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1954, (vi) not in excess of two years during
which the borrower is serving an internship, the successful completion of which is required in order to receive professional recognition required to begm professional practice or service; (vii) not
in excess of three years during which the borrower is temporarily
totally~disabled, as established by sworn affidavit of qualifie-d
physician, or during which the borrower is unable to secure em-
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ployment byI reason of the care required by a spouse who is so disabed, or (vlii "
(b) Section 428(~b) (1) (M) of the Act is amended-(1) by insertmng "or is an oflieer in the Commissioned Corps of
the Public Health Service" immediately after "Armed ]Forces of
the United States" in clause (i); and
_(2) .by striking out "Lor (v)" and inserting in lieu thereof the
followming "(v)
not in excess of three years during which the
borrower is In service, comparable to the service referred to in
clauses (iii) and (iv), as a full-time volunteer for an organization which is exempt from taxation under section 5;01(c) (3) of
the Internal Revenue Code of 1954; (vi) not in excess of twoyears
during which the borrower is serving an internship, the successful
completion of which is required in order to receive professional
recognition required to begin p rofessional practice or service;
(vii) not in excess of three years during which the borrower is
temporarily totallyt disabled, as established by sworn allidavit of
a qualified physician, or during: which the borrower is unable to
secure em loyment byreason of the care required by a spouse who
is disable ,

or·

(.,viii)'

(c) Section 435i of the Act is amended by adding at the end thereof
the following new subsection :
"(j) The term 'temporarily totally disabled' when used with respect
to a borrower means a borrower who, by reason of injury or illness,
cannot be expected to be a~ble to attend anr eligible institution or to be·
gainfully employed during a reasonable period of recovery from such
Injury or illness not to exceed three years. Such term when used means
a spouse who, by reason of injury or illness, cannot be expected to be
gainfully empl oyed during a reasonable period of recovery from such
mj~ury or illness not to exceed three years and who during such period
requires continuous nursing or other similar services.".
sTATE

AGENCIES

As

LENDERS

OF

L;AST RESORT'

SEc. 414. Section 428 of the Act is amended by adding at the end·
thereof the following new subsection:

"(h)

(11) From sums paid by the Association pursuant to section

4(),each State agency and nonprofit private institution or orga·
nizat~ion with which the Secretary has an agreement under subsection
(b) of this section or an eligible lender in sulch State described in section 435(g) (1) (D) of the Act is authorized to make loans directly to
students otherwise unable to obtain loans under this part.
"(2) Each State agency or nonprofit private institution or org~anization which hals an agreement under subsection (b) o~f this section
or an eligible lender in a State described in section 435(g) (1.) (D) and
which has an application approved under section 439(pI) 2(2) may receive payments under section 430(p) for each fiscal yea'r mn an amount
necessary to meet the demand for loans under this section. The amount
such agency, institution, organization, or lender is eligible to receive
may not exceed 25 per centum of the average of the loans guaranteed
b~y that agency. institution, organization, or lender for the three years
preceding the fiscal year for which the determination is made. When-
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ever the determination required by the preceding sentence cannot be
made because the agency, institution, organization, or lender does not
have three years previous experience, the amount such agency,institution, organization, or lender Is eligible to receive may not exceed 25 per
centum of the loans guaranteed under a program of a, State of comparable size.
"(3) Loans made pursuant to this subsection shall have the same
terms, conditions, and benefits as all other loans made under this part.".
INTEREST

RATE

AND

PAYMENT

415i. (a) Section 427(b) of the Act is amended by striking out
"7 per centum ' and inserting mn lieu thereof "0 per centum".
(b) (.1) (A) Section 427(a) (2) (B) of the Act Is amended by striking
out ' nme-to-twelve?-month period" the first time it appears and by
inserting in lieu thereof "four months".
SB) Such section 427(a) (2) (B1) is further amended by striking out
"nmne months nor later than one year" and by inserting mn lieu thereof
"four months".
of the Act is amended by striking
(2) (A) Section 428(b (1) (E)
out "nmne-to-twfelve-month period" the first time it appears and by
inserting in lieu thereof "four months".
SB) Such section 428(b) (1) (E) is further amended by striking out
"<nmnemonths nor later than one year" in both places that it appears
and by inserting in lieu thereof "four month~s".
(c) Section 428 (a) (3) (B) of the Act is amended by striking out "7
per centum" and insertmng mn lieu thereof "0 per centum".
(d) Section 428 (b) (1) (F) of the Act is amended by striking out "7
per centum" and insertmng mn lieu thereof "0 per centum"
of the Act is amended by striking out "'7 per
(e) Section 4128(d)
centum per annum", and inserting in lieu thereof "the rarte specified in
this part".
SEC.

cOLLECTION

PRACTICES

Section 430(b) of the Higher Education Act of
SEC. 416. (a) (1)
1965 is amended by inserting "L(1)")after "(b)" and by adding at the
end thereof the following new paragraph :
"(2) (A) For the purpose of promoting responsible repayment of
loans covered by Federal loan insurance or guaranteespursuant to this
part, the Secretary shall enter into cooperative agreements with credit
bureau organizations pro~r iding for the exchange of information concerning: student borrowers in accordance with the requirements of this
paragraph. Fior the purpose of assisting such organizations to comply
with the Fair Credit Reporting Act, such agreements may provide for
timely response by the Se aretary to requests from such organizations
for responses to objections raised by such borrowers. Subject to the
requirements of subparagraph (C), such agreements shall provide for
the disclosure by the Secrttary to such organizations with respect to
any loan for which the Secretar~y has received a notice of default
under subsect~ion (a) of th is section of-"(i) the date of disbursement and the amount of anny such loan:
"(ii) information concerning collection of any such loan, including information concerning the status of any defaulted loan
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on which the Secretary has made a payment pursuant to subseetion (a) of this section; and
"L(ixi) the date of cancellation of the note upon completion of
repayment by the borrower of any such loan or payment by the
Secretary pursuant to section 487.
"(B) Such agreements may also provide for the disclosure by such
organizations to the Secretary, upon receipt from the Secretary of a
notice under subparagraph (A) (1i)
that such ae loan is in default,. of
information concerning the borrower's location or other information
which may assist the Secretary in proceeding to collection of the
defaulted amount.
'(CI) Agreements entered into pursuant to this paragraph shall
contamn such provisions as ma be necessary to ensure that-"(i) no information Is disclosed by the Secretary unless its
accuracy and completeness have been verified, and no information
stating that a loan is in default is disclosed until the Secretary has
made a reasonable effort to collect the debt;
"L(ii) as to any information so disclosed, such organizations will
bepromptly notified of, and will promptly record, any change
submitted by the Secretary with respect to such information, or
any objections by the bo~rroer wVith respect to any such information, as required by section 611 of the Fiair Credit Reporting Act
(15 U.S.C. 16811);
"tr(iii) no use will be made of any such information which would
result mn the use of collection practices with respect to such a
b~orrower that are not fair and reasonable or that involve harassment, intimidartion, false or misleading representations, or unnecessary communication concerning the existence of such loan or
concerning any such information; and
"(iv) except for disclosures made to obtain the borrower's
location, the Secretary (I) shall not disclose any such information
until he ha~s notified the borrower that such information will be
disclosed to credit bureau organizations unless the borrower enters
into repayment of his loan, but (II) shall, if the borrower has not
entered mnto repayment within a reasonable period of time, but not
less than thirty days, from the date such notice has been sent to the
borrower, disclose the information required by this subsection.
"(D) (i) The SCecretary shall, within nmnety days after the date of
enactment of this paragraph, take such steps as may be necessary to
establish the disd~osure of information described in subparara~ph
(A) (i). (ii). and (iii) as a routine use in accordance with section
552a (b) (3) of title 5, United States Code, and to establish a system for
the prompt notification of any borrower of any disclosure made
pursuant to this paragraph.
"(ii) Information disclosed by the Secretary to credit bureau
organizationsunder the requirements of this paragraph shall not constitute a system of records within the meaning of section 552a. of title
5. United States oClde (the Privacy Act of 1974) : and credit bureau
organizations which enter into agreements with the Secretary under
this paragraph shall not be considered Government contractors within
the meaning of that Act.".
(2)
of the Act is amended by redesignating
(2) Section 427(L)
subparagraphs (H) and (I) as subparagraphs (I) and (J), respec-
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lively, and by inserting after subparagraph (G) thle following new
subparagraph:
"t(H[)(i)contains a notice of the system of disclosure of inform~at~ion concerning such loan to credit bureau organizations under section
480(b) (2), and (ii) provides that the lender on request of the borrower will provide information on the repalyment status of the note

to such org;aniz~ations.".
(b) Section 430 (c) of the ~Act is armendedl by adding rat the end
thereof the following new sentence: "Any forbearance which is atpproved by the Secretary under this subsection with respect to the repayment of a loan shall not be considered as indicating that a holder
of a federally: insured loan hlas failed to exercise reasonable care and
due diligence mn the collection of the loan.".
(c) Section 482 of thle Act is amended by adding at the end thereof
the following new subsection:
"(e) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, thle Secretary
may provide to eligible lenders, and to any State or any nonprofit
private institution or organization having a guaranty agreement
under section 428 (c) (1), any information with respect to the names
aind addresses of borrowers or other relevant information which is
available to the Secretary, from whatever source such information may
be derived.".
ADM~INISTR

ATIVEVE

IMIPROVE~MENTS

SEc. 417. (a) Section 428(b) (1) (H) of the Act is amended to read
as follows:
"(H) does not provide for collection of an insurance premium mn
excess of 1 per centum per year on the unpaid principal amount of the
loan (excluding interest added to prinexpal), payable in advance,
which may be used by the insurer to insure loans and to cover administrative, operating and overhead costs of the insurer;"
of the Act, is amended-428(c) (6)(A) (ii)
(b) (1) Sec~tion
(n:A) by striking out "and" the first time it appears and inserting
inieuthreof a comma; and
(B2 by inserting after "prevention" a comma and the following: and the administrative costs of monitoring the enrollment
and repayment status of students".
(2) Section 498(c) (6) (B) is amended-(A) ~by striking out "Land"' at the end of clause (i) and inserting in hieu thereof a comma ;
(B) byinserting "and" at the end of clause (ii) ; and
~C)!b
adding after clause (ii) the following:
'(iii) 'ardmimistrative costs of monitoring the enrollment and
repayment status of students' means any administrative costs by
a guaranty agency which are directly related to ascertainingthe
student's enrollment status, prompt notification to the lender of
such status, an audit of the note agreement to determine if theo
provisions of that agreement are? consistent with the records of
the guaranty agency ~as to the principal amount of the loan guaranteed, and an examination of the note to assure that the repayment provisions are consistent with the provisions of this part,".
(3) Section 428 (f) (1) (A) of the Act is amended-(A) by striking out "or" at the end of clause (iii) ;
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(B)

b

redesignatingclause (iv) as lause (v); and
m~ sertmgC after clause (ni) the followmg
Z newv clause :
'(iv) te admuuistrative costs of monitoringthe enrollment and
repayment status of students; or.
(4) Section 428(f) (1) (B) of the Act; is amended by striking out
"clause (iv) " and inserting mn lieu thereof "~clauses (iv) and (v)".
(5) Section 428 (f ) (2) of the Act is amended-A striking out "or" at the end of clause (iii)
IByredesignating clause (iv1. as clause (); and
C ymsertmyR
after clause (ni) the folllowmgn
newt clause:
'v
the administrative costs of monitoring the enrollment and
repayment status of students; or".
(6) Section 428 (f) (3) of the Act is amended-(A) by striking out "and" at the end of clause (B) :
(B) by striking out the period at the end of clause (C) and insertm m lieu thereof a comma and the word "and";and
(iC b adding after clause (C) th~efollowing new clause:
'(D) administrativee costs of monitoring the enrollment and
repayment status of students' means any administrative costs by
a guaranty agency which are directly related to ascertaining: the
student's enrollment status, prompt notification to the lender of
such status, an aduit of the note agreement to determine if the
provisions of that agreement are consistent with the records of the
guaranty agency as to thle principal amount of the loan g~uaranteed, and an examination of the note to assure that the repayment
provisions are consistent with the provisions of this part.".
(c) Section 428 (f) (3) (A) of the Act is amended by redesignating
clauses (iv) and (v) as clauses (vi) and (vii) respectivel , and by n
serting after clause (iii) the following new clauses: "'(iv the costs of
providing interest and special allowance com mutation and billing serVices to lenders, (v) the amount of non-Federal funds expended by an
insurer as incentive payments to lenders to induce them to improve or
exspand their program participation."
(d) Section 428 of the Act is amended by adding at the end thereof
the following new subsection:
"'(i),(1) Any State agency or any nonprofit private institution or
orgammzation which has an agreement under subsection (b) of this section may enter into an agreement with any eligible lender (other than
an eligible institution or an agency or instrumentality of the State)
for the purpose of authorizing multiple disbursements of the proceeds
of a loan under which the lender will pay the proceeds of such loans
into an escrow account to be administered ~by the State agency or any
nonprofit private institution or organization in accordance with the
provisions of paragraph (2) of this subsection.
"(2) Each State agency or each nonprofit private institution or
orgammzation entering mnto an agreement under paragraph (1) of this
subsection is authorized to"(A) make the disbursements in accordance with the note evidencing the loan;
"L(B) commingle the proceeds of all loans paid to it pursuant
to the escrow agreement entered into under such paragraph (1) ;
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" (C) invest the proceeds of such loans in obligations of the
1Fed~eral Governlment or obligations which are insured or guaranteed by the F'ederal Government;
" D) retain interest or other earnings on such investment; and
" E) return to the eligible lender undisbursed funds when the
stu et ceases to carry at an eligible institution at least one-half
of the normal full-time academic workload as determined by the
institution.".
LOANS

TO

PARENTS

SEC. 419. Part B of title IV of the Act is amended by inserting
immediately after section 428A the following new section :
cGUNsElrING

LoAxA

PROGRAMt

AUTHORIZED

SEc. 418. Title IV of the Act is amended by adding after section 433
the following new section:
"SITU[DENT

LOAN

COUNSELING)

BY

ELIGIBLE

LrENDERS

"SEO. 433A. Each eligible lender shall enter into an agreement with
the Secretary under which the eligible lender will, at the time such
lender makes a loan to a student borrower which is insured or guaranteed under this part, provide thorough and accurate loan counseling
on loans insured or guaranteed under this part to the student borrower.
The loan counseling required by this section shall include-"L(1) the yearly and cumulative maximum amounts that may
be borrowed by a student;
"(2) the date on which repayment will begin;
"(3) the maximum number of years in which the loan must be
repaid;
"(4) the interest rate that will be repaid, and the minimum
amount of required monthly payment;
"L(5) any special options the borrower may have for deferral,
cancellation, prepayment, consolidation, or other refinancing of
the loan;
"(6) a definition of default and the consequences to the borrower
if the borrower should default; and
"(7) to the extent practicable. the effect of accepting the loan
on the eligibility of the borrower for other forms of student
assistance.
"LOAANs

"SEC.

428B.

TO

PARENTS

(a)

Parents

OF

DEPENDENT

of

a

dependent

UNDERGRADUATE

undergraduate

STUDENTS

student

(as

defined by regulations by the Secretary) shall be eligible to borrow
funds under this part in amounts specified in subsection (b), and unless
otherwise specified in subsections (c) and (d), such loans shall have
the same terms, conditions, and benefits as all other loans made under
this part. Whenever necessary to carry out the provisions of this section the terms 'student' and 'student borrowers' used in this part shall
include a parent borrower under this section.
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"(b) (1) Subject to paragraphs (2) and (8), the maximum amount
parents may borrow for one student in anly academic yealr or the
equivalent (as defined by regulation by the Secretary) is $8,000.
"(2) The aggregate mnsured prinexpal amount for insured loans
made to parents on account of an undergraduate dependent student
shall not exceed $15,000.
"(3) No loan may be made to any parent or student under this part
which would cause their combined loans for any academic year to exceed the student's estimated cost of attendance minus such student's
estimated financial assistance as certified by the eligible institution
under section 428 (a) (2) (A)
of this part. T'he annual insurable limit
on account of any student shall not be deemed to be exceeded by a line
of credit under which actual payments to the borrower will not be
made in any year in excess of the annual limit.
"(c) (1) Repayment of principal on loans made under this section
may be deferred until the earliest of"(A) four years from the disbursement date of the first loan
made for the educational expenses of the dependent student named
in the parent's loan application;
"to"(B)1 the student s anticipated date of graduation or completono studies estimated at the time of the application for a
loan;
"(C) the date on which the student ceases to be at least a half
time student at an eligible institution ; or
"(D) such other date as the parent may request. Such repayment obligation shall not be further delayed because of any current status of the student, but nothing in this section shall be
construed to prohibit a lender from exercising forbearance for
the benefit of the borrower.
"L(2) No payments to reduce interest costs shall be paid pursuant
to section 428(a,) of this part on loans made pursuant to this section.
"L(3) If a borrower under this section elects to begin making regular
monthly payments of principal and interest at a date later than sixty
days after the date such loan is disbursed by,a lender, then the interest
shall be 14 per centum per year on the unpaid principal balance of the
loan except that, if provided in the note or other written agreement,
any interest payable by the borrower may be deferred until not later
than the date upon which repayment of the first installment of principal falls due, mn which ease interest that has so accrued during that
period may be added on that date to the principal.
"(4) If a borrower under this section elects to begin making regular
monthly payments of principal and,interest at ae date not later than
sixty days after the date such loan is disbursed by a lender, then the
interest shall be 9 per centum per annum on the unpaid principal
balance of the loan.
"(d) Loans made under this section shall be insured by the Secretary
in a State only if-"L(1) the State is not served by a State agency or nonprofit
private institution or organization having an agreement with the
Secretary pursuant to section 428 (b), or
"L(2) an agency, institution, or organization in a State having
such an agreement does not authorize loans under this section (A)
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within one hundred and twenty days after the effective date of
this amendment, or I(B) if a State is prohibited from authorizing
loans under this section because of existing State law, one hundred
and twenty days after the adjournment of the next regular session
of the State legislature which convenes after the e~fective date of
this amendment.".
SPECIAL

ALLOWANCEIS

SEc. 420. (a) Section 438 of the Act is amended to read as follows:
SPECIALA,

ALLOWANCEs

"LSEC. 438. (a) IR Order to assure (1) that the limitation on interest
on loans made or insured
payments or other conditions (or both)
under this part, do not impede or threaten to impede the carrying out
of the purposes of this part or do not cause the return to holders of
loans to be less than equitable, (2) that incentive payments on such
loans are paid promptly to eligible lenders, and (3) that appropriate
consideration of relative administrative costs and money market conditions is made in setting the quarterly rate of such payments, the
Congress finds it necessary to establish an improved method for the
determination of the quarterly rate of the special allowances on such
loans, and to provide for a thorough, expeditious and objective examination of alternative methods for the determination of the quarterly
rate of such allowances.
"<(b)(1) A. special allowance shiall be paid for each of the threemonth periods ending March 31, June 30, September 30, and December 31 of every year ~and the amount of such allowance paid to any
holder with respect to any three-month period shall be a percentage
of the average unpaid balance of principal (not including unearned
interest added to principal) of all eligible loans held by such holder
during such period.
"L'(~ (A) (i) Subject to subparagraphs (B) and (C) and paragraph
special allowance paid pursuant to this subsection shall be
(4), te
computed (1) by determining the average of the bond equivalent rates
of' the ninety-one-day Treasury bills auctioned for such three-month
period, (II) by subtracting 5.5 per~centum from such average, (III)
byrounding the resultant per centum upward to the nearest one-eighth
of1 per centum, and (IV) by dividing the resultant per centum by
four.
"(ii) Subject to paragraph (4), the special allowance paid pursuant to this subosection on loans which were made or insured prior
to October 1, 1980, shall be computed (I) by determining the average
of the bond equivalent rates of the nmnety-one-day Treasury bills
auctioned for such three-month period, (II~) by subtracting 3.5 per
centum from such average, (III) by rounding the resultant per
centum upward to the nearest one-eighth of 1 per centum, and (IV)
by,dividing the resultant per centum by four.
"(B3) The quarterly rate of the special allowance for the holders
of parental loans authorized under section 428B under this Act which
are paid under section 426B (c) (8) shall be computed (i) by deter-
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mining the average of the bond equivalent rates of the ninety-one-day
.Treasury bills auctioned for such three-month period, (Sii)
y subtracting 10.5 per centum from such average, (in) by roundmng the
resultant per centum upward to the nearest one-eighth of 1 per
centum, and (iv) by dividing the resultant per centum by four.
"(C) (i) The quarterly rate of the special allowance for holders
of loans which were made or purchased with funds obtained by the
holder from the issuance of obligations, the income from which is
exempt from taxation under the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 shall
be one-half the quarterly rate of the special allowance established
under s~ubparagraph (A). Such rate shall also apply to holders of
loans which were made or purchased with funds obtained by the
holder from collections or default reimbursements on, or interests or
other income pertaining to, eligible loans made or purchased with
funds described in the preceding sentence of this subparagraph or
from income on the investment of such funds.
"(ii) The rate set under division (i) shall not be less than one-half
of 1 per centum per year.
"L(lii) No special allowance may be paid under this subparagraph
unless the issuer of such obligations complies with section 420 (b) of
the Education Amendments of 1980.
"L(3) Subject to paragraph(4) of the special allowance determined
for any such three-month period shall be payable at such time, after
the close of such period, as may be specified by or pursuant to requlattions promulgated under this section. The holder of a loan with
respect to which any such allowance is to be paid shall be deemed to
have a contractual right, as against the United States, to receive such
allowance from the Secretary.
If payments of the special allowances pyable under this
"L(4) (A)
section or of interest payments under section 498(a with respect to
a loan have not been made within thirty days after te Secretary has
received an accurate, timely, and complete request for payment thereof, the special allowance payable to such holder shall be mecreased by
an amount equal to the daily interest accruing on the special allowance and interest benefits payments due the holder.
"(B) Such daily interest shall be computed at the daily equivalent
rate of the special allowance rate computed pursuant to paragraph
(2) plus 9 per centum and shall be paid for the later of (1) the
thirty-first day after the receipt of such request for payment from
the holder, or (ii) the thirty-first day after the final day of the period
or periods covered by such request, and shall be paid for each succeeding day until, and including, the date on which the Secretary
authorizes payment.
"(C) For purposes of reporting to the Congress the amounts of
special allowances paid under this section, amounts of special allowances paid pursuant to this paragraph shall be segregated and reported separately.
"(5i) As used mn this section, the term 'elistible loan' means a loan
which is insured under this part, or made under a program covered
by an agreement under section 42~8(b) of this Act.
"(6) Th~e Secretary shall pay the holder of an eligible loan, at
such time or times as are speclfiedi in regulations, a special allowance
prescribed pursuant to this subsection subject tq the condition that
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such holder shall submit to the Secretary at such time or times and
in such a manner as he may deem proper, such information, as may
be required by regulation for th~e purpose of enabling the Secretary
to carry out his functions under this section and to carry out the
purposes of this section.
"(e) JThe Secretary shall adopt or amend appropriate regulations
portamning to programs carried on under this part to prevent, where
practicable, any practices which he finds have denied loans to a substantial number of eligible students.
"t(d) There is established a Committee on Determining Student
Loan Special Allowances (hereinafter in this section referred to as the
'committee'). The committee shall be composed of" 1) the Secretary of Education;
"((2) the Seciiretary o f theTreasury,*
" 3) the Secretary of Health and Human Services;
"L 4) a representative of State and nonprofit private institutions
and organizations participating under an agreement under seetion 428 (b) ;
"( i) a student financial aid administrator of an eligible institution las defined in section 435(g) (2) ); and
"t( ) a representative of participating eligible lenders other
~than one defined in section 485 (g) (1) E).
"L(e) The Secretary shall a pomt the members of the committee
described in paragraphs (4), q·), and (6_) of subsection (d) of this
section, after consultation, mn te case of those members appointed
under each such paragraph, with nationally recognized organizations
o~f such persons or agencies.
"(f) (1) The committee shall prepare and submit to the Congress
a report not later than one year of the date of enactment of the Education Amendments of `1980, of their findings and recommendations for
an improved method or methods for the determination of the quarthe
terly rate of the special allowances paid under this Act which
committee determines will carry out the objectives set forth in subsection (a) of this section.
"(2) The quarterly rate of the special allowances provided for in
paragraph (2) of subsection (b) shall remain in effect until the Congress by j omt resolution apP roves of the method, in whole or in part,
proposed by the committee m the report submitted under paragraph
(1) of this subsection.
"(3~) The committee shall make every effort to reach a unanimous
decision with respect to the method for the determination of the quarterly rate of the special allowances established under this section.
"L(4) In developing the method for the determination of the quarterly rate of the special allowances under this section, the committee
shall consider-"L(A) ~the experience of students and eligible lenders under the
method in operation during the period of the stud yeiil
ed
ed
"(B) the administrative costs of various types of eiil
ers under this part.
"(C) relevant and widely available financial indicattors which
accurately reflect the costs o~f capital invested in p rogarams under
this part, or substitute financial indicators which eqluitably represent the cost of such capital.
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"(D) pn administrative mechanism necessary to produce a
prompt and rapidly disseminated determination of the quarterly
rate o f t he special allowances, in order to avoid delays in the determination and dissemination of that rate and in the actual payment of the special allowances to eligible lenders, and
"(E) such other factors as the committee considers necessary to
carry out the purposes of this section.
In carrying out its responsibilities under this section, the com"(5;)
mittee shall be given the full cooperation and assistance of ·the official
in the Department of Education directly responsible for the administration of part B of title IV of the HiP~er Education Act of 1965 and
such other appropriate oflticials of the Department of Education as the
committee deems appropriate.
"(6) In order to assist the committee in carrying out its functions
under this section, the Secretary is authorized to hire consultants, and
to enter into contracts, and to pay the costs of such contracts from
funds regularl y approP riated for the purpose of administering programs authorized by this part.
"t(7) Tlhe Secretary shall convene the first sessioh of the committee
as soon as possible after the date of enactment of the Educa~tion
Amendments of 1980. The chairman of the committee shall be elected
by its members.
"(8) The committee shall cease to exist ten days after the approval
of the joint resolution required by paragraph (2) of this subsection.
"t(g) There are authorized to be appropriated such sums as may be
necessary for special allowances authorized by this section."
(b) In order for the holders of loans which were made or purchased
with funds obtained by the holder from an Authority issuing obligations, the income from which is exempt from taxation under the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, to be chigible to receive a special allowance under section 438(b) (2) (C) of the Higher Education Act of
1965, the Authority shall submit to the Secretary, for the app~rovalr
of the Secretary, a plan for doing business. Each such plan shall contain ·p rovision1sdes~igned to assure that--·
(1) no eligribl e lender in the area served by the authority will
be excluded from participating in the program and that all eligible lenders may participate In the program on the same terms
and conditions if eligible lenders are gomng to participate in the
pr gam;
() no director or staff member of the Authority may own
stock in, or receive compensation from any agency that would
contract to service and collect the loans of the Authority;
(3) student loans will not be purchased from participating
lenders at a rate less than nor more than one percent of the unpaid principal amount borrowed plans accrued interest to the
date of acquisition;
(4) the Authority will, within the limit of funds available and
subJect to applicable State and Federal law, make loans to, or
purchase loans incurred b7Y, all eligible students who are residlents or who attend an eligible institution within the area served
by the Authority;
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(5i) the Authority has a plan under which the Authority will
pursue the development of new lender participation in a continuing program ofl benefits to students together with assurances
of existing lender commitments to the program; and
(6) there will be an annual audit of the Authority by a certifled public accounting firm which will include review of compliance by the Authority with the provisions of the plan.
THE

LSTUCDENT

LOAN

MARKETING

ASSOCIATION

SEc. 421. (a) (1) Section 439(a) (1) of the Act; is amended by striking out "'Government-sponsored".
2) Section 439(f) of the Act is amended to read as follows:
'(f)(1)
The Association shall have common stock having such par
value as may be fixzed by its Boatrd of Directors from time to time
which may be issued only to lenders under this part, pertaining to
guaranteed student loans, who are qualified as insured lenders under
this part or who are eligible institutions as defined in section 435(a)
other than an institution outside of the United States.
"(2) Each share of common stock shall be entitled to one vote with
rights of cumulative voting at all elections of Directors. Voting shall
be by classes as described in subsection (c) (3).
"(3) The maximum number of shares of common stock that the
Association may issue and have outstanding at any one time shall be
fixed by the Board of Directors from time to time. Any common share
issued shall be fully transferable, except that, as to the Association,.
it shall be transferred only on the books o~f the A~sociation.
"(4) To the extent that net income is earned and realized, subject
to subsection (g) (2), dividends may be declared on common stock
and nonvoting common stock by the Board of Directors. Such dividends as may be declared by the Board shall be pai-d to the holders
of outstanding shares of common stock and nonvoting common stock,
except that no such dividends shall be payable wtih~ respect to any
share which has been called for redemption past the effective date
of such call.
"(5) The Association is authorized to issue nonvoting common stock
having such par value as may be fixed by its Board of Directors from
time to time. Any nonvoting common stock shall be freely transferable, except that, as to the Association, it shall be transferable only
on the books of the Association.".
(3) The first sentence of section 439(g) (j) of the Act is amended
to read as follows: "The Association is authorized to issue nonvoting
preferred stock having such par value as may be fixed by its Board
of Directors from time to time?..
(b) (1) Section 439(d) of the Act is amended-(1), by inserting "or repurchae," fte
in para~g cph
(A)
"~purchase"and byinsertmg "'or resell, offer participations, or
pooled interests," after "seell'
(IB) b y amending paragraph (2) to read as follows:
' 2) Alny warehousmg advance made under paragraph
(1) of
this subsection shall be made on the security of (A) mnsured loans,
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(B) marketable obligations and securities issued, guaranteed,or
Insured by the United States, or for which the full faith and
credit of the United States is pledged for the repayment of principal and interest thereof, or (C) marketable obligations issued,
guaranteed, or insured by any agency, instrumentality, or corporation of the United States for which the credit of such agency,
instrumentality, or corporation is pledged for the repayment of
principal or interest thereof, in an amount equal to the amount
of such advance. The proceeds from any suc h advance secured by
collateral shall be invested in additional insured student loans";
and
(C) bv adding at the end thereof the following new paragraph:
'(4) Securities issued pursuant to the offering of participations
this subsection may
or pooled interests under paragraph ()of
be in the form of debt obliga tions, or trust certificates of beneficial
ownership, or both. Student loans set aside pursuant to the offering of participations or pooled interests shall at all times be adequate to ensure the timely principal and interest payments on
such securities".
(2) Section 439(1) of the Act is amended by inserting "including
those made under subsection (d) (4) " after "All obligations issued by
the Association".
(c) (1) Section 439(h) (1) of the Act is amended to read as follows:
"(h) (1) The Association is authorized with the approval of the
Secretary of Education and the Secretary of the Treasury to issue and
have outstanding obligations having such maturity: s and bearingsuch
rate or rates of interest as may be determined by the Association. The
authority of the Secretary of Education to approve the issuance of
such obligations is limited to those obligations Issued by the Association and guaranteed by the Secretary pursuant to paragraph (2) of
this subsection. Such obligations may be redeemable at the option of
the Association before maturity in such manner as may be stipulalted
therein. The Secretary of the Treasury mary not direct as a condition
of his approval that any such issulance of obligations by the Association be made or sold to the Federal FinancingBank.".
(2) Section 439(h) (2) of the Act is amended-(A) By striking out "July 1, 1982" and inserting in lieu thereof
"July 1, 1984"; and
(B) by adtdinp at the end thereof the following new sentence:
"Nothing in this section shall be construed so as to authorize
the Secretary of Education or the Secretary of the Treasuryv to
limit, control, or constrain programs of the Association or support
of the Gularanteeed Student L~oan Program by the Association.".
(3) Section 439(h) of the Act is amended by adding at the end
thereof the following new paragraphs:
"(4) Upon receipt of a rerluest from the Assccia~tion under this Pubsection requiring approvalsby the Secrctary of Education or the Secretary of the Treasury, the Secreta~ry of Ediication or the Secretary of
the Treasury shall act. promptly either to grrAnt approval or to advise
the Association of the! reasons for withhold~ine approval. Iln no case
shall such an approval be withheld for a period longer than sixty days
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unless, prior to the end of such period, the Secretary of Education and
the Secretary of the Treasury submit to the Congress a detailed exrplanation for doing so.
"L(5) TheSecretar~y of the Treasury is authorized to purchase any
obligations issued byg the Association pursuant to this subsection as
now or hereafter in force, and for such purpose the Secretary of the
Treasury is authorized to use as a public debt transaction the proceeds
of the sale of any securities hereafter issued under the Second Libertyv
Bond Act, as now or hereafter in force, and the purposes for which
securities may be issued under the Second Liberty Bond Act, as now
or hereafter m force are extended to include such purchases. The Secrotary of the Treasuryshall not at any time purchase any obligations
under this subsection If such purchase would increase the aggregate
principal amount of his then outstanding holding of such obligations
under this subsection to an amount greater than $~1,000,000,000. Each
purchase of obligations by the Secretary of the Treasury under this
subsection shall be upon such terms and conditions as to yield a return
at a rate determined by the Secretary of the Treasury, taking into
consideration the current average rate on outstanding marketable obligations of the United States of comparable maturities as of the last
day of the month preceding the making of such purchase. The Secretary of the Treasury may, at any time, sell, upon such terms and conditions and at such price or prices as he shall determine, any of the
obligations acquired by ·him under this subsection. All redemptions,
purchases, and sales by the Secretary of the Treasury of such obligations under this subsection shall be treated as public debt transactions
of the United States.
"(6) Notwithstanding any other provision of law the Association is
authorized to sell or issue obligations on the security of student loans,
the payment of interest or principal of which has at anly time been
guaranteed under section 428 or 429 of this part.".
(d) (1) Section 439 of the Act is amended by adding at the end
thereof the following new subsections:
"(o) (1) The Association or its designated agent may, upon request
of a borrower who has received loans under this title from two or more
programs or lenders, or has received any other federally insured or
guaranteed student loan, and where the borrower's aggregateoutstandmy~indebtedness is in excess of $i5,000, or where the borrower's aggregate outstanding indebtedness is in excess of $7,500 from a single
lender under this part, make. notwithstarnding any other provilsion of
this part limiting the maximum insured principal amount for all insured loans made to a borrower. a new loan to the borrower in an
amount equal to the unpaid principal and accruedt unpaid interest on
the old loans. The proceeds of the new loan shall be used to discharge
the lialbility on such old loans.
"(2) Loans made pursuant to this subsection shall be insurable
either by the Secretary under section 429 with a certificate of comprehensi ve insurance coverarre provided for under section 429(b) (1) or
by a State or nonprofit private institution or organization with which
the Secretary has an agreement under section 428(b), except that such
State, or nonprofit private institution or organization shall provide
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Ithe Association with a certificate of comprehensive insurance coverage.
The terms of loans made under this subsection shall be such as may~ be
agreed upon by the borrower and the Association and meet the requlrements of section 427, except that (A) the ten-year maximum period
referred to in section 427(a) (2) (B)
may be extended to no more
than twenty years, and (B) clause (ii) of section 427(a) (2) (B) shall
not be applicable.
"(3) Notwithstanding any other provision of this part, the Association, with the agreement of the borrower, may establish such repayment terms as it determines will p remote the objectives of this subsection including, but not limited to, the establishment of graduated,
income sensitive repayment schedules.
"t(4) The Assoexation shall develop a program to ensure the dissemmnation of information to students, lenders, and institutions of
higher education regarding the loans authorized by this subsection.
'(p) (1) The Association shall make payments in each fiscal year
from amounts available to it to each State agency, non-profit institution or organization, and eligible lender described in subsection 428
(h) (1) having an application submitted to the Association which
sets forth that payments are necessary to enable such agency, institution, organization or lender to make student loans in accordance with
section 428 (h) of this title.
"L(2) No payment may be made under this subsection unless the
State agency or non-profit private institution, organization,or lender
makes an application to the Association, which shall be accompanied
by such information as the Association determines to be reasonably
necessary.
"L(q)(1) (A) Whenever the Secretary determines that eligible borrowers mna State not served by a State agency or nonprofit private
institution or organization having an agreement pursuant to section
428(b), or an chlgible lender in a State described in section 435(g)
(1) (D) are seeking and are unable to obtain loans under this part,
the Association or its designated agency may begin~making loans in
accordance with this subsection at the request of the Secretary. The
Association shall give preference to such States in making loans under
this subsection.
"L(B) Loans made pursuant to this subsection shall be insurable by
the Secretary under section 429 with a certificate of comprehensive
insurance coverage provided for under section 429(b) (1).
"(2) (A) Whenever the Secretary, after consultation with, and with
the agreement of, representativesof the agency in a State or nonprofit
private institution or organization having an agreement pursuant to
s3ctio

428 (bt

o

an

chgble

lender in

a State described

in

section

435g) 1) D ,determines that a substantial portion of eligible bor··
rowers mn such State or within an area of such State are seeking and
are unable to obtain loans under this part, the Association or its designated agency may begin making loans in accordance with this subsection at the request of the Secretary.
"L(B) LJoans made pursuant to this subsection shall be insurable by
the agency identified mn subparagraph (A) having an agreement pur-
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suant to section 428 (b). For loans insured by such agency, the agency
shall provide the Association with a certificate of comprehensive insurance coverage, if the Association and the agency hiave mutually
agreed upon a means to determine that the agency has not already
guaranteed a loan under this part to a student which would cause a
subsequent loan made by the Association to be in violation of any provision under this part.
"(3) The Association or its designated agent shall cease making
loans under this part in any State at such time as it is determined by
the Secretary, with regard to loans made under paragraph (1), or
by any party to the agreement required b ~aragraph (2), that--(A) the conditions which. caused toe implementation of this
subsection have ceased to exist; or
"(B) the implementation of this subsection has either (i) further reduced the availability of loans from other sources m the
applicable geographical area, or (ii) inhibited the formation in
a State of an agency which would have an agreement pursuant to
section 428(b) of this part which would have the responsibility
of developing local sources of funds for student loans.'.
(2) Section 435(g) (1) of the Act is amended by striking out "and"?
at the end of subparagraph (E), by striking out the period at the
end of subparagraph (F) and by adding at the end thereof the

"flo"~i(G) for purposes of making loans under section 439 (o) and
(q2 the Student L~oan Marketing Association;
a
(H)
for purposes of making loans under section 428 (j)
State agency or a nonprofit private institution or organization
having an agreement under section 428(b).".
LOAN

CONSOLIDITION

BY

STATE

AGENGIEIS

SEC. 422. (a) Section 428 of the Act (as amended by section 417)
is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new subsection:
"L(5)(1) Each State agency and nonprofit private institution or
orgammzation with which the Secretary has an agreement under section
48)and each eligible lender in such State described in section 435
)2(b1
(D), or its designated agent may, upon request of a borrower

wh as received loans under this title from two or more programs
or lenders and where the borrower's aggregate outstanding mndebtedness is in excess of $5,000, or where the borrower's aggregate outstanding indebtedness is in excess of $7,5;00 from a single lender under this
part, make a new loan to the borrower in an amount equal to the unpaid principal balance and accrued unpaid interest on the old loans.
The proceeds of the new loan shall be used to discharge the liability on
such old loans.
" (2) Loans made pursuant to this subsection shall be insurable
either by the Secretary under section 429 with a certificate of comprehen1sive insurance coverage provided for under section 429(jb) (1)
or by a State agency or nonprofit private institution or organization
with which the Secretary has an agreement under subsection (b) of
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this section, except that such State agency or nonprofit private institution or organization shall provide the eligible lender with a certificate of comprehensive insurance coverage. The terms of loaris made
under this surbsection shall be such as may be agreed upon by the
borrower and the eligible lender and meet the requirements of sections
427, 428 (b) and 428A, except that (A) the ten year maximum period
referred to in sections 427(a) (2) (B) and 428(b) (1) (E
may he extended to no more than twenty years, and (B) clause _i) of sections
427(a) (2) (B) and 428(b) (1) (D) shall not be applica le.
"L(3) Notwithstanding any other provision of this patrt, the eligible
lender, with the agreement of the borrower, may establish such repayment terms as it determmnes will promote the objectives of this subsection including, but not limited to, the establishment of graduated,
income sensitive repayment schedules.".
(b) (1) Section 425(a) (2) of the Act is amended by striking out
"The" and by inserting m lieu thereof "Except in the case of loans
made under section 428(j) or section 439(a), the".
(2) Section 428 (b) (1)(B) of the Act is amended by striking out
"Lprovides" and by inserting mn lieu thereof "except in the case of loans
made under section 428(j) or section 439(o), provides".
(3) Section 428(a) (2) (A) of the Act is amended by inserting after
"in excess of such annual hlmit; and" the following: "except in the
case of loans made under section 438 (j) or section 439(o),".
PROMPT

DUE

DILIGENCE

DETERMINATIONS

·
adding at the
SEC. 423. Section 430 (a) of the Act is amended by
end thereof the following new sentence: "The Secretary shall make
the determination required to carry out the provisions of this section
not later than ninety days after the notification by the insurance beneficiary and shall make payment in full on the amount of the beneficiary's loss pending completion of his due diligence investigation.".
DEFERRAL[

OF

PRINCIPAL

DURING
AND

CERTAIN

PERIODS

OF

STUDY,

sERVICE,

UNEMPLOYMENT

of the Act is almended-SEc. 424. (a) Section 427(a) (2) (C)
(1) by striking out "and any such period" and inserting in lieu
thereof ''thatany such perio ', and
(2) by inserting before the comma at the end thereof a commat
aend the following: "and that no repayment of principal of any
loan for any period of study, training,
service, or unemployment
described in this clause or any combination thereof shall begin
umtil four months after the completion of such period or com~bination thereof ".
is amended by inserting before the
(b) Section 428 (b) (1)(M)
semicolon at the end thereof a comma and the following: "and that
no repayment of principal of any loan for any period of study, tratinmng, service, or unemployment described in this clause or any combination thereof shall begin until four months after the completion of such
period or combination thereof ".
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REOAPIT1RBE

SEc.

425. (a)

OF

OER~TAIN

INTEREST

SUIBSIDIES

Section 427 (a)(2) of the Act (as amended by section

ofcas416(a)((2 of this Act) is amended by striking out "and" at the end
oflaue I), by reesignating clause (J) as clause (K), and by insertinafter clause (I) the followmy~ new clause:
(J) provides (subjectto section 482(e) (1) and (2) ), for the repayment to the Umited States, after the beginning of the repayment
period in installments during such period, of the full amount of the
interest paid under section 428 (a) on behalf of any student,".
(b) Section 428 (b) (1) of the Act is amended by striking out "and"
at the end of clause (0), by striking out the period at the end of
clause (P) and inserting in lieu thereof a sermcolon and the word
"and" and by adding at the end thereof the following new clause:
(1) and (2) ) for the repay"L(Q) provides (subject to section 432(e)
ment to the United States, after the begmnmig of the repayment period
in installments during such period, of the full amount of the interest
paid under section 428 (a) on behalf of any student.".
(c) Section 432 of the Act is amended by adding at the end thereof
the following new subsection:
No repayment of interest paid under section 4928(at) on
"L(e) (1)
behalf of any student shall be required under section 427(a) (2) (J)
and 427(b) (1)(Q) if-"(A) the borrower has exhausted the ability to obtain loans
under part E or this title and is required by reason of need to
obtain a loan under this part for undergraduate study,
" B) the borrower borrows more than $7,500, or
"< C) the borrower borrows under section 428 (h) of this title."'
"(L2) (
) No repayment shall be required under sections- 427(a)
for the interest paid under section 48 a
(b)
(1) (Q)
(2) (J) and 428
for more than three years.
"(B) No interest shall accrue on the repayments required under
sections 427(a) (2) (J) and 428(b) (1) (Q).
"f(3) The Secretary shall prescribe procedures to carry out the provisions of sections 427(a) (2) (J) and 428(b) (1) (Q) as soon as possible after the date of enactment of the Educat~ion Amendments of
1980.".
MISCELLANEOUS

AMENDMENTS

of the Act is amended to read
SEC. 426. (a) (1) Section 427(a) (1)
as follows:
"L(1) made to a student who (A) is an eligible student under section
484, and (B) has agreed to notify promptly the holder of the loan
concerning any change of address; and".
(2) Section 428 (a) (2) (B) (i) of the Act is amended to read as
follows :
"(i) a student's estimated cost of attendance means the cost of
attendance for such student determined in accordance with section 482(d) ;".
of the Act is
,(b) The first sentence of section 428(c)(1) (A)
loan" and
insured
amended by striking out everything after "of any
inserting in lieu thereof a period.
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(cC) Section 428 (e) of the Act is amended to read as follows:
'(e) From funds appropriated to carry out this part in any fiscal
year, the Secretary shall pay to each eligible institution the amount of
$10 per academic year for each student enrolled in that institution who
is in receipt of a loan described in paragraph (1) of subsection (sa) of
th~is section or made under section 428B, for that year. Payments received by an institution under this subsection shall be used first by the
institution to carry out the provisions of section 485 and then for the
purpose of offsetting the costs of the institution for the program under
this part..
(d) Section 439A of the Act is repealed.

PART D -NATIONAL DIRECT STUDENT LOAN ASSOCIATION
AssocIATION

ESTABLTS[HED

SEC. 441. (a) The Act is amended by inserting after part C the
following new part:

"PART

D

NATIONAL DIRECT STUDENT LOAN ASSOCIATION
"STATEMENT

"SEc.

451. It

is

the

PURPOSE

this part to establish a Government

of

purpose

OF

corporation which will administer the student loan program authorized
by part E of this title.
ESTABLISHMENTT

"<SEC. 452. (a) There is established in the executive branch of the
Federal Government a body corporate without capital stock to be
known as the National Direct Student Loan Association. The Association shall have succession until dissolved.
" (b) The principal office of the Association shall be located in the
District of Columbia. The Association shall boe deemed, for purposes
of venue and jurisdiction in civil actions, to be a resident and citizen
of the District of Columibia. Offices, agenexes, and branches may be
established by the Association in such other places as the Association
deems necessary or appropriate for the conduct of its business.
"BOARD

OF

DIRECTOR8S

"SEC. 453. (a)
The Association shall have a Board of Directors
which shall consist of the Secretary of Education and eight other
members, one of whom shal~l be designated Chairman by the President.
The
President shall appoint, by and with the advice and con"L(b)
sent of t~he Senate, the members of the Board other than the Secretary
of Education w~ho shall serve ex oflicio. Fiour of t~he members shall be
representative of educational institutions. F'our of the members shall
be representative of the general public. One of the members appointed
from the general public shall be a student.
" (c) (1) The term of office of each member of the Board, other than
the Secretary, shall be four years; except that (A) the members first
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taking office shall serve as designated Iby the President two for terms
of two years, three for terms of three years, and three for terms of
four years, and (B) any member appointed to fill a vacancy shall serve
for the remainder of the term for which his predecessor was appointed. No member may serve for a period in excess of eight years.
"(2) The Directors appointed by the President shall serve until
their successors have been appointed and have quallified.
" (d) (1) The Board of Directors shall meet at thle call of its Chairman, but at least semiannually. The BoardIshall determine the general
policies which shall govern the operations of the Association.
" <(2) The Chairman of the Board shall, with the approval of the
Board, select, appoint, and compensate qualified individuals to fill the
o~illes as may be provided for in the bylaws, with such executive functions, powers, sad duties as may be prescribed by the bylaws or b·y
the Board of Directors, and such individuals shall be the executive
offiicers of the Association and shall discharge all such executive functions, powers, and duties.
"L(e) Members of the Board of the Association who are not regular
full time exisployees~ of the United States shall, while serving on the
business of the Association, be entitled to receive compensation at rates
fixed ~by the President, but not in exceeding the rate prescribed for
GS-18 of the General Schedule under section 5332 of title 5, United
States Code, including traveltime; and while serymng away from their
homes and regular places of business, th~ey~ may be allowed travel
expenses, including per diem in lieu of subsistence, as authorized by
section 5703 of title 5, United States Code, for persons in government
service employed intermittently.
"GENERAL

POWERSI

"SEC. 454. In carrying out the provisions of part E of this title and
this part, the Association is authorized-"(1~) to adopt, alter, and vote a corporate seal, which shall be
judicially noticed;
"(2) to adopt, amend, and repeal by its Board of Directors,
bylaws, rules, and regulations as may be necessary for the conduct of its business;
"L(3) to sue and be sued, complain and defend, in its corporate
name, and through its own counsel;
"(4) to lease, purchase, or otherwise acquire, own, hold, improve, use, or otherwise deal in and with any property, real, personal, or mixed, or any interest therein, wherever situated;
"L(5)
to accept gifts or donations of services, or of property,
real, personal, or mixed, tangible or intangible, in aid of any of
the purposes of the Association;
"(6) to consent to modification, with respect to rate of interest,
time of payment of any installment of prmnclpal and interest or
any portion thereof, or any other provision of any note evidencing
a loan which hlas been madle by it under part E of this part;
"(7f) to enforce, pay, compromise, waive, or release any right,
title, claim, lien or demand however acquired, including any equity
or any right of redemption;
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"(8) without regard to section 3648 of the Revised Statutes (31
U.S.C. 529), to enter into and perform such contracts, leases, cooperative agreements, or other transactions as may be necessary
for it to carry out its responsibilities under· this title;
"(9) to sell, convey, mortgage, pledge, lease, exchange, and
otherwise dispose of its property and assets;
"(10) to appoint such officers, attorneys, employees, and agents
as may be required, to determine their qualifications, to define
their duties, to fix their compensation, and to require bonds for
them and fix the penalty: thereof ;
"L(11) to make provision for and designate such committees,
and functions thereof, as the Board of Directors deems necessary
or desirable;
"(12) to determine and prescribe the manner in which obligations of the Association shall be incurred and its expenses allowed
and paid;
"(13) to use funds received by the Association, notwith~standing
any other provision of law, to carry out the provisions of Part E;
to use the services and facilities of any agency of th~e
" (14)
Federal Government and of any other public or nonprofit private
entity in accordance with appropriate agreements, and to pay for
such services either in advance or by way of reimbursement, as
may be agreed upon; and
"(15) to exercise all other lawful powers necessarily or reasonably related to the establishment and conduct of aL corporate entity; to the achievement of its purposes and the exercise of its
powers, functions, and authorized activities.
FUNCTIONSNS

OF

THE

ASSOCIABTION

The Associationa shall carry out the provisions of
"SEC. 455. (a)
part E of this title.
" (b) (1) The Association shall provide, either directly or by way
of contract or other arrangement with State guaranty agencies and for
other appropriate agencies, organizationsand institutions, for-"(A) the collection of principal and interest of student loans
made under part E;
"L(B) programs of preclaims assistance for default prevention;
and
of Directors deems
"(C) such other programs as the B3oard
necessary to assure the success of the student loan program auI-........thorized b~y~part E..
_.____
....
,._._
.
.... _
"(2) In carrying out the functions set forth in paragraph (.1), the
Association shall first offer the State guaranty agency the right to
carry out such functions.
"(3) The Association may not enter into a contract or other arrang~emen~t with any collection agency pursuant to paragraph (1) of thiis
subsection unless the contract or other arrangement Is made on ancompetitive basis.
"(4) (A) For the purpose of promoting responsible repayment of
loans made under part E~and for the collection of loans for which the

-lb
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Association is responsible, the Association is authorized to enter into
providing
I coo~eirative agrieenients with credit bitreau or~ganizaitions
for the exchange of information concerning student borrower~·in accordance with the requirements of this paragraph. F'or the purpose of
assisting such organizationsto comply with the Fair Credit Reporting
Act, such agreements may provide for timely response by the Association to requests from such organizations for responses to objections
raised by such borrowers. Subject to the requirements of subparagraph
(C), such agreements shall provide for the disclosure by the Assoexat~ion to such organizations, with respect to any loan for which thle
Association is responsible, of"Li) the date of disbursement and the amount of any such loan;
information concerning collection of any such loan, in"lix)
clu 'ng information concerning the status of any defaulted loan;
and
"(iii) the date of cancellation of the note upon completion of
repayment by the borrower of any such loan.
"L(B) Such agreements may also provide for the disclosure by such
organizations to the Association, upon receipt from the Association
of a notice under subparagraph(A) (ii) that such a loan is in default,
of information concerning the borrower's location or other information which may assist the Association in proceeding to collection of
the defaulted amount.
"(C) Agreements entered into pursuant to this paragraph shall contain such provisions as may be necessary to ensure that"(i) no information is disclosed by the Association unless its
accuracy and comleteness have been verified, and no information
stating that a loan is in default is disclosed until the Association
has made a reasonable effort to collect t~he. debt;
"(ii) as to any information so disclosed, such organizations will
be promptly notified of, and will promptly record, anly change
submitted by the Association with respect to such information, or
any objections by the borrower with respect to any such information, as required by section 611 of the Fair Credit Reporting Act
(15i U.S.C. 16811)
"<(iii) no use will be made of any such information whlich would
result in the use of collection practices with respect to such borrower that are not fair and reasonable or that involve harassment,
intimidation, false or misleading representations, or unnecessary
communication concerning the existence of such loan or concerning

any such~ information; and

"(iv) except for disclosures made ton obtain the borrower's loca-

tion, the Association (I) will not disclose any such information
until the Association has notified the borrower that such information will be disclosed to creditliukreau organizations unless the
borrower enters into repayment of his loan, but (II) will, if the
borrower has not entered into .repayment within a reasonable
period of time, but not less than thirty days, from the date such
notice has been sent to the borrower, disclose the information required by this subsection.
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The Association shall, within one hundred eighty days
"L(D)(i)
after the effective date of this paragraph, take such steps as may be
described in suibto establish the disclosure of infor~msition
n cssry
paragraph (A) (i), (ii), and (iii) as a routine use in accordance with
section 552a(b) (3) of title 5, United States Code, and to establish a
system for the prompt notification of any borrower of any disclosure
made pursuant to this paragraph.
"L'(ii) Information disclosed by the Association to credit bureau orgamizations under the requirements of this paragraph shall not constitute a system of records within the meaning of section 552a of title 5,
United States Code (the Privacy Act of 1974); and credit bureau
organizations which enter into agreements with the Secretary under
this paragraph shall not be considered Government contractors within
the meaning of that Act.
"(c) The Association is authorized to-"(1) enter into contracts with student borrowers for the prepayment of loans made under part E prior to the effective date of
the Education Amendments of 1980 and under title II of the National Defense Education Act of 1958; and
"(2) (A) obtain information with respect to the names and addresses of borrowers and other relevant information which is
available to the Secretary, from whatever source such information
may be derived, anyd (B) whenever, pursuant to an agreement
entered into between the Atssociation and an institution of higher
education under which the institution acts as a collection agent,
make the information obtained under this clause available to such
institution, notwithstanding any other provision of law.
"OBIJoATIONS

OF

THE

ASSOCIATION

The Association is authorized to issue and to have
"SEc. 456. (a)
outsanding at any one time notes, debentures, bonds, or other obligations in such amounts as shall be necessary to carry out its functions
under part E of this title and this part, subject to such annual limitattions as may be provided in an appropriation Act, except that t~he Association shall not issue any such obligation without the prior concurrence of the Secretary of the Treasury as to the terms and conditions
of such obligations. The Secretary of the Treasury may direct that
any such issuance by the Association be sold to the D~epartment of the
Treasury for its own account or to the Federal Financing:Bank.
"(b) (1) The Secretary of the Treasury is authorized and directed to
purchase any obligations issued under this section, and for that purpose, the Secretary of the Treasury is authorized to use as a public debt
transaction the Iproceeds from the sale of any securities hereafter issued
under the Second Liberty Bond Let, and thle purposes for which securities may be issued under the Second Liberty Bond Act are extended
to include such purchases. Each purchase of obligations by the Secretary of the Treas~ury! under this section shall be upon such terms and
conditions as to yield a return at a rate not less than a rate determiniedby the Secretary of the Treasury, taking into consideration the current average yield on outstanding marketable obligations of the United
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Stastee of comparable maturity. Interest due on obligations of the Assoc^~
iation held by thie Treasuryl ma~y be deferred, at; thdis~~lcret~ion of thet
Secretary, but any such deferred interest shall bear interest at the rate
specified in this section. The Secretary of the Treasury may sell, upon
such terms and conditions and at such price or prices as he shall deternnne, any of the obligations acquired by him under this section.AUl redemptions, purchases, and sales by the Secretary of the Treasury of
such obligations under this section shall be treated as public debt transactions of the United States.
" (2) For the purpose of the Federal Financing Bank Act, the Association shall be deemed to be an agency of the Federal Government.
"(Ic) All obligations of the Association issued under this section shall
be fully and unconditionally guaranteed as t~o principal and interest
and shall constitute general obligations of the United States, backed by
the full faith and credit of the Government, of the United States of
America. Such guarantee shall be expressed on the face of all such
obli ations.
" d) Obligations of the Association issued pursuant to this part
shall be lawful investments, and may be accepted as security for
all fiduciary, trust, and public funds the investment or deposit of
which shall be under the authority or control of the United States or
any officer or officers thereof. All stock and obligations issued by the
Association pursuant to this section shall be deemed to be exempt securities within the meaning of laws administered by the Securities
and Exchange Commnission, to the same extent as securities which are
direct obligations of, or obligations guaranteed as to principal or interest by, thie United States. The Association shall, for the purposes o f
section 14(b) (2) of the Federal Reserve Act, be deemed to be an
agency of the United States.
"L(e) In order that the Association may be supplied with such forms
of notes, debentures, bonds. or other such obligations as it may need
for issuance under this part, the Secretary of the Treasury IS authorized to prepare such forms as shall be suitable and approved by
the Association, to be held in the Treasury subject to delivery, upon
order of the Association. The engraved plates, dies, bed pieces, and
so forth, executed in connection therewith shall remain in the custody
ofl the Secretary of the Treasury. The Association shall reimburse
the Secretary of the Treasury for any expenses mocurred in the preparation, custody, and delivery of such notes, debentures, bonds, or other
obligations.
"('f) All moneys of the Association not otherwise employed may
be-i
'L(1)
deposited with the Treasury of the United States subject
to withdrawal by the Association, by checks drawn on the Treasuryv of the United~ States by a Treasury disbursing oflice~r, or
"(2) with the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury, de-·
posited inanyv Federal Reserve brrnk, or
"(3)1 with the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury, and by
authorization of the Board of Directors' of the Associat'ion, used
in the purrChase for redemption and retirement of any notes,
debentures, bonds, or other obligations issued by the Association.
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"MaAN~AGBHENT;

AUDITs; REPORTS

"LSEO. 457.(a The provisions of chapter 11 of title 18, United
States Code, d shlapplv
to the directorsand all officers and employees
of the Association, and the Board of Directors is authorized to promulgarte regulations consistent with the provisions of that chapter.
"t(b) The Board of Directors may, by resolution, delegate to the
Chairman of the Board such of its functions, powers, and duties assindto the Board under this part as it deems appropriate. The
Chirman of the Board may, by wrritten instrument, delegate such
functions, powers, and duties as are assigned to the Chairman by or
pursuant to the provisions of this part to such other full-time directors, officers, or employees of the Association as the Chairman deems
appirop~triate
(c)The Association shall-"(1) prepare annually and submit a budget program as provided for wholly owned Government corporations by the Government Corporation Control Act; and
"(2) maintain with respect to loans made under this part an
integral set of accounts, which the General Accounting Office shall
audit every three years in accordance with principles and procedures applicable to commercial corporate transactions, as provided by section 105 of the Government Corporation Control Act,
except that the transactions of the Association are final and conclusive upon all accounting and other officers of the Government.
"(d) The Association shall submit to the Congress and the Presidentt an annual report containing a general description of the operations of the Association during the year, and a specific description
of the progress on collection of loans made under part E of this title
and all other loans for which the Association is responsible.
AUTHORIZATIONN

OP

APPROPRIATIIONSI

"LSEC.
458. There are authorized to be appropriated in each fiscal
year to the Association-"(1) for administrative costs of carrying out part E of this
title and this part;
"(2) to pay the differential between the rate of return on obligations of the Association made under section 456 and the interest rates collected under part E of this title, and under this
part; and
"(3) for the cost of repayment of student loans in the event of
a default, death, or disability.
such sums as may be necessary."l
(b) Section 1201 of such Act is amended by adding at the end thereof
the following:
" (n)
The term 'Association' (except when used in section 439)
means the National Direct Student Loan Association established under
part D of title IV of this Act.".
(c) The right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act and part D of the
Higher Education Act of 1965 is expressly declared and reserved, but
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no such~ amendment or repeal shall operate to impair the obligation of
any contract made by the Association under any power conferred by
this Act or any amendment made by this Act.
PART

E--DIRECT

XXOANS

To

STUDENTS

INSTITUTIONS

IN

OF

11IGHER

EDUCATION
DIRECT

SEC. 451. Part E
follows:

"PAnR

LOAN

of

E--DIRECT LoANsP

PROGRAM

title IV

REESTABLISHEDm

of this Act is amended to read as

To STUIDENVTSE

IN INSTITUTIONS OF HIGUE~R

EDUCATION

PROGRAMRM

AUTHORIZED

"LSEc. 461. The Association shall carry out a program of establishing
and maintaining funds at institutions of higher education for making
low-interest loans to students who demonstrate financial need to pursue their course of study in such institutions.
"'PAYMbENTS TO

INSTIJTUTONS

OF

HIGHER

EDUCATION

"SEO. 462. (a) The Association shall make payments under this part
for any fiscal year to each institution of higher education having an
agreement under section 463 on the basis of the estimated needs of that
institution for making student loans taking into consideration-"(1) the cost of attendance at that institution,
"<(2) the financial need of students at that institution to meet
the cost of attendance as determined under section 482, and
"(3) the financial assistance received Iby students at that institution under parts A and C of this title (other than part B), or
any other provision of F~ederal law, and other scholarship, grant
and loan assistance received by students,
subject to the limitation specified in section 464(a) (22)
"(b) (1) The Association shall make payments required by subseetion (a,) of this section in such installments as the Associartion
determines-"L(A) will not result in unnecessary accumulations of capital in
the student -loan fund of the institution of higher education
concerned,
"L(B) reflect accurately the disbursement of funds for student
loans by the institution of higher education concerned, and
"L(C) will best carry out the objectives of this part.
"(2)_ The first initial payment under this part shall be made as soon
after October 1, 1980 as possible, and subsequent initial payments for
ainy academic year required by subsection (a) shall be made not latter
than March 1 f~or the academic year following the year for which the
pymnent is made. Subsequent installment payments in each such academic year shall be made promptly.

r r ~-·
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"(~c) Any institution of *higher education desiring to receive payments from the Association under this part shl~l enter into an~agrement under section 463 andl shall submit an application for such pa~yments to the Association in accordance with the provisions of this
part. The Association shall set dates before which such institutions
must file applications under this section. Eheh such application shall
contain such information as is necessary to assure the validity of
estimated need for loan funds.
"L'd) The approval of the Association of the application under this
section with an institution of *higher education havn an arent
-31secolon
undex
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United States for making thle payments specified in that application.
"AGREEMENT

WITHIN INSTITUTIONS

OF~IIIGIER

EDUCATIION

"SEc. 468. (a) An agreement with any institution of higher educattion for the payment of advances under this part shall-"(1) provide for the establishment and maintenance of a student loan fund for the purposes of this part;
" (2) provide for th~e deposit in such fund of-"(A) payments made under this part, and
"(B)
atny other earnings of tthe funds;
"r(3) provide that such student loan fund shall be used only
for-with the provisions
loans to students, in accoirdance
" (A)
of this part,
"L(B) administrative expenses, as provided in subsection

"(C) distributions, if any, and
"()cost
ofltgtin
n
ther collection costs,*if an~y,
required by the Association in connection with the collection
of a loan from the fund ;
"(4) provide that upon the beginning of the repayment period
the note or evidence of obligation ~shall ble assigned to the Association for collection, unless the Association finds that (A) the institution of higher education r·equests
to act as collecting agent for
loans made under this part; by that institution, and (B) that institution has a good collection record, in which case the Association
and the institution may agree that the institution act as collection
agent for loans made under this part;
"(5) provide that not to exceed 10 per centum of the funds
available to the institution in any fiscal year may be used for
loans to less than half-time students wtho ar
determined by the
institution to be in need of loans under this part; and
"(6) include such other provisions as may be necessary to protect the financial interest of the United States and promote the
purps oof this part as are agreed to by the Association land the
"(b) An institution which has entered into an agreement under
subsection (a) shall be entitled, for eacth fiscal year during which it
makes student loans from a student loan fund established under suc~h
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agreement, to a payment in ~lieu of reimbursement for ~its expenses in
administeringits student loan program under this part during such
;year. Each such payment shall be made in accordance with section
'489. Payments received hv an institution under this subsection shall
be used first by the institution to carry out the provisions of section
485 of this Act and then for the purpose of offsetting the costs to the
institution for the program under this part.
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COMMITTEE ON VETERANS' AFFAIRS

U.S. SENATE,
CoxxrrrEE

ON

Wash~inton2,

VETERANs'

ALFFAIRS,

D.C~., Jwne BS, 1980C.

Hon. ERNEST F. HOLUNOS,
C~hairmnan Committee on the Budget,
Washinzgtont,
D.C.

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: Pursuant to section 3(a) (20) of House Concurrent Resolution 307, the First Concurrent Resolution on the Budg~et
for F'iscal Year 1981, and action of the Committee at a June 25, 1980,
meeting, the Committee on Veterans' Affairs is submitting to the
Budget Committee the enclosed resolution and report recommending
spending reductions. The Committee reconciliation resolution comprises recommendations for changes in existing l~aws providing for entitlements and equivalent savings legislation, designed, in conformance with the jomnt explanatory statement accompanying the budget
resolution conference report, to enable our Committee "to remain
within . .. [our] spending limits contemplated in the Resolution."
Our Committee's recommendations are as follows:
First, reduce to 10 percent the 15-percent GI Bill cost-of-living increase approved by thle Senate, 78-14, on January 24 as an amendments;
to H.R. 5288, and postpone from September 1, 1980, to January 1,
1981, the effective date for such increase. These changes would result
in reductions in fiscal year 1981 requirements of $272 million in budget
authority and $265 million in outlays.
Second, modify Afliht and correspondence training provisions, as
approved ih the Senate amendment to H.R. 5288. This would achieve
reductions in fiscal year 1981 requirements of $35.4 million in budget
authority and outlays.
Third, repeal the authority for pre-dischargeeducation program
(PREP) training, as approved in t~he Senate amendment to H.R. 5288.
This would achieve reductions in fiscal year 1981 requirements of $12
million in budget authority and outlays.
FEiourth, modiify vocational-objective course approval criteria, as approved in the Senate amendment to H.R. 5288. This would achieve
reductions in fiscal year 1981 requirements of $4.1 million in budget
authority and outlays.
Fiifth, Improve substantially the VA's ability to collect delinquent
debts owned by individuals to th~e Federal Government by virtue of
participation m Veterans' Administration benefits programs. This
would achiieire re~duc~tions if~fiscailyjear 1981 requiitesiliitie`^titu $138 tndllion in budget authority and outlays.
Also enclosed is a copy of a C'ommittee resolution, adopted today
pursuant to this Committee's construction-approval responsibility
under section 5004(ar) of title 38, which would save $109,550,000 m
budget authority (by making it out of order for the Senate to appro-
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priate certain construction funds) requested in the President's budget
for four construction projects.
SMr. Chairman, our Committee makes these recommendations to
postpone the GI Bill cost-of-living increase and takes this construction
action with the utmost reluctance. In our view, there is now---as there
was on January 24--overwh~elming
evidence of the present necessity
for a 15i-percent cost-of-living Increase in GI Bill benefits. In fact,
we believe that, in view of inflation, exceeding 20 percent already and
projected to approximate 30 percent by 1981, sines the most recent increase in the fall of 1977, there is ample justification for a greater increase. Yet, in order to carry out our commitment to our Nation's service-connected disabled veterans and the survivors of those who have
died in the service of our country, we have not only cut the GI Bill
increase but also postponed its effective date by four months.
Duringthe consideration of the Resolution on the floor o·' 'he Senate,
we urged~and moved for higher levels for veterans' benefits and services. As agreed to by the Senate, those levels still would have been less
than what is adequate and fair for the funding of veterans' programs
in fiscal year 1981, yet they were higher than the House-passed level
to which the Senate budget conferees agreed and which Congress
approved.
In my view, the budget levels for veterans' programs are too low
this year to be fair and to deal with th~e critical, high-p riority needs
that should be addressed. We emphasize that the needs of veterans
should be regarded by Congress as among the highest national priorities, and we take this opportunity to reiterate our Committee's deeply
held belief that a Nation which has been so well served by the millions
of men and women who have served in its Armed Forces should never
brecak its commlitments to them.
Cordial ly,

ALAN K. Swes~oN,
RankEin~g MinorityJ M~ember.
ALAN CRAN8TONI

Chairman.
Enclosures.
RESOLUTION

OF

THE

COMMITTEE

ON

VETERANs'

AFFAIRS

Whereals, in section 3(a) (20) of House Concurrent Resolution No.
,307, the First Concurrent Resolution on th~e Budget for Fiscal Year
1981, the Senate Committee on Veterans' Affalirs has been instructed
by the Congress to recommendd changes in laws within its jurisdiction
which provide spending authority described in section 401(c) (2) ~(.0)
o~f the Budget
Act or equivalent savings legislation to reduce spending
for fiscal year 1981 by $200,000,000 in budget authority and $400,000,000 in outlays" in order to remain within thle Commnittee's spending limits contemplated bysuch~ resolution; and
Whereas, under sec~tiof3('-lbi)15f~siritelore~so:lu~tion,
th Senate·Gommrittee on Veterans' Affairs is required to submit to the Senate ]Budget
Committee recommendations for changes in such laws or equivalent
saymnga legislation not laterthan rTurne 25, 1980 ;
Therefore, in compliance with such instructions, be ·it resolved thlat
the Senate Committe~e onVeterlans'
Affairep makes the follozu2ing legqisla""
i~tve
eci~iomf~iiten datto~;io e.

n~·l·rCllrrrr~urr;ll--

- --

--- ----- · su~·ru*suur~rrrrwu-uwrr4cr··lrr

SEO. 1. In order to reduce fiscal year 1981 spending for legislation
increasing the rates of training and educational benefits in chapters
84, 85, and 86 of title 38, United~States Code, to amounts $272 million
in budget autn~ority9 and $265 million in outlays less than the cost of
the rate increases m the provisions of title I of H.R. 5288 as passed

by the Senate on January 24, 1980, the Committee recommends adoption of the following provision :
ISEc. ,] The Clerik of the House of Representatives is directed to
make the following changes in the Senate amendment to H.R. 5288:
SOn page 30, beginning with line 21~, strike out all that follows
through page 42,Ime 15 and insert in lieu thereof the following :
SEO. 101. Chapter 34 is amended by(1)? strikmy out in the last sentence of section 1677(b)
"$288"
an merting m lieu thereof "$81'?";

(2) amending the table contained in paragraph (1) of section

1682(a to read as fol~lows:r
"Column I
Type of program

Column II
No

Column Ill
One

dependents

dependent

Column IV
Two

Column V
More than two
depundents

dependts

The amount in
column IV pus
the folfor
ach depen tl
in axces of two:
Insiltutional:
Full-time~,..............................
Thru-quarter-timc.......................
Nalf-tim................................,,
Coopeatiro.

$342
256
172

.................................

276

$40
305
204

$64
349
232

323

367

$29
21
14
21";

(8) striking out in section 1682(b) "$i311" and inserting in lieu~
thereof "$84i";
(4) amending the table contained in paraxgraph (2) of sectionl
1682 e) to read as follows:
"Column I

Column II
No

Basis

depndunts

Columa III
One
dependent

Column IV

·

Two

Column V
More, than two

depundents

depunduts

The amount in
us
columnlI
the follow nfor
each depen
in excess of two:

~nt

F~ull-time.....,,,...........................
Thru-quartertime...........................
Haf-im

........................

$276
207
139

$323
243
162

5367
276
184I

·-

·

$21
17
1"!;-

and
(5) striking out in section 1602(b) "$60" and "'$828" and inserting m lieu thereof "$~76" and "$911 , respectively.
SEc. 102. Chapter 85 is amended by- - --.^ .
and inserting in lieu
"$251"
(1) strikmng out in section 11r32(b)
thereof "L$276"1; and~
(2) ~striking: out in section 1742(a) "$311" "$98", "$98", and
"c$10.40",andmaserting~in lieu thero "$342", I'$108", ad "$108",
and "$11.40", respectively.
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Chapter 36 is amended b>y-(1) striking out in section 17(86 (a) (2) "$311" and inserting in
lieu thereof "$3~42";
(2) amending the table contained in paragraph (1) of section
to read as follows:
1787(b)

SEc. 103.

"Column I

Column II
No

Periods of training

dependents

Column III
One
dependent

Column IV

Column V

Two

More than two

dependents

dependents

The amount in
column IV, lus
the following for
each depen ent
in excess of two:
First 6 months................................
Second 6 months.............................Third 6 months...............................
Fourth and any succeeding

6 month periods.....

$249
186
124

$279
217
155

$305
243
180

62

92

119

$13
13
13
13";

and
(3) striking out in paragraph (3) of section 1798 (b) "$311"
and mnserting mn lieu thereof "$342".
On page, 95, hines 14 and 15, strike out "September 1, 1980" and
insert mn lieu thereof "~Januar~y 1, 1981".
SlEc. 2. In order to reduce fiscal year 1981 spending for flight and
correspondence training programs under title 38 United States Code,
by $35,400,000 in budget aut~hority and outays, t xe Committee recommends enactment of the following provisions :
.] (a) Subsection (b) of section 1677 of title 38, United
[SEC.
States Code, is amended by striking out "90 per centum" and inserting
in lieu thereof "60 per centum".
-- (b) Section 1798 of title 88, U~nited States Code, is amended by-(1) striking out in the second sentence of subsection (c) "<flight,
apprentice or other on-job, or PREP training" and inserting in
lieu thereof " or apprenticeship or other on-job training"; and
(2) adding at the end thereof the following newv subsection:
"(hr) In the case of a loan mnade to a veteran under this section to
pursue a program of education consisting exclusively of flight training,
th~e Adnmmistratoir shall, as hereinatfter provided In this subsection,
cancel the repayment obligation (which for the purposes of this sub-·
siectibiii
shall include the obligation to pay interest), or reimburse for
repayments already made, or both, as appropriate, if (1) such veteran
has successfully completed such program and secured employment
as a pilot or in a closely related occupation, and (2) such employment
constitutes such veteran's primary vocational pursuit and major source
of occupational income. Upon completion by such veteran of a, full
year of such employment during the first five years after the complet~ion of such training, $1,000 of the repayment; obligation under any
such loss shall be canceled; and, upon the completion by such veteran
of any additional three-month period of such employment during such
~~~fivte-yeartperiod;-such-repaymenlt-ebl~igation- shall- be-canceled- at the.rate of $250 for ea~ch such three-month period. In the event that a
veteran meets the requirement of this section for repayment. obligation cancellation in an amount exceeding any remammig unpaid bal-

~1I·-iS-i

~I-
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ance of such obligation, the Administrator shall, to the extent that the
amount of the cancellation to which the veteran is entitled exceeds
sulch balance, reimburse such veteran for any amounts of such obligation that such veteran has repaid".
(c) Subsection (a) of section 1786 of title 38, United States Code,
is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new paragraph:
"(3) No veteran, spouse, or surviving spouse may be paid an educational assistance allowance under this subsection unless the Administrator has determined that no type of education other than correspondence is reasonably and feasibly available to such veteran, spouse, or
surviving spouse in order to pursue successfully the educational or
vocational objective being: son ht."
(d) j1) Exccept as provided in paragraph (2) of this subsection, the
provisions of this section shall become effective October 1, 1980.
(2) The provisions of subsections. (a) through (c) of this section
shall not apply to any person receiving educational assistance under
chapter 84 or 35, of title 38, United States Code, on August 1, 1980,
for the pursuit of a program of education, as defined in section 1652 (b)
of such title, in which such person is enrolled on that date, for as long
as such person continuously thereafter is enrolled and meets the requirements of eligibility: for such assistance for the pursuit of such
program under the provisions of such chapter and chapter 86 of such
title as in effect on that date.
SEc. 3. In
order to reduce fiscal year 1981 spending for the predischarge education program under title 38 United States Code by
$1,000,000 in budget authority and outlays, the committee recommends enactment of the following provisions:
[SEC. --. ](a) Chapter 32 of title 38, United States Cade, is amended
by·(1) amending section 1641·-by striking out "1696, and 1698
and mnserting mnlieu thereof "'and 1691.(a) (1)";
and
(2) amending subsection (b) of section 1631 to read as follows:
"L(b) Any enlisted member of the Armed Forces participating in the
program shall be eligible to enroll in ae course, courses, or program of
education to pursue a secondary school diploma (or an equivalency
certificate), as authorized by section 16.01(a) (1) of this title, during
the last 6 months of such members' first enlistment and at any time
thereafter.".
(b) Chapter 34 of title 38, United States Code, is amended by(1) amending section 1661(0) by striking out "'subehapters V
and VI" and inserting in lieu thereof "'subchapterV";
(2) amendin~gsection 1691(a) by(A strikingoiilt

"'noton active dluty" ;

and^"ate

'2"

(3) stri iingout subchapter VI in its entirety; and
(4) striking out in the table of sections at the beginning of such
chapter the item relating to subehapter VI in its entirety.
(c) Chapter 36 of title 38. United States Code. is amended by(1) amending section 1780(d) bY-(A) striking out in the third sentence of paragraph (2)
"(other than under subchapter VI of chapter 34)" ;
(B) striking out paragraph (8);

L lit ))'

.r.
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(C) striking out in paragraphl (5) "Lparagraphls (2) and
(8)" and inserting in lieu thereof "~paragraph (2)"~;
in
(D) striking out in paragraph (6) "(5i) ' and inserting
lieul thereof "(4~)";
and
(4L), (5), and (6) als para(E) redesignating parangr~aphs
graphls (3), (4), and (5), respectively;
(3)";
(2) striking oult mn section 1780(e) "Land
out in section 1780(f ) "L(except as provided by sub(3 str~iking:
section (d),(3) of this section) ";
(4) str~ikmng oult in section 1784(b) "1780(d) (5)" and inserting
in lieul thereof "1780(d) (4)";
(5) striking out in section 1788(a)(6) "or 1696(a) (2)";3
"or VI"'; and
(61) striking out in sections 1780 (b) (5)
and in"1780 (d) (5)"
(7) striking out in section 1708(f )(2)
sertting in lieu thereof "1780(d) (4)".
eetr
o
cobr
nOtbr1
fetv
(d) The provisions of this section bcm
1980.
SE.C. 4. IR Order· to reduce fiscal year 1981 spending related to the
provision of educational asisistance for the pursuit of vocational ob]ective courses under title 38, United\ States Code, by $4,100,000 in
budget authority and outlays, thle Committee recommends enactment
of the following provisions:
[SEC. .] (R) SectiOn 1678 of title 88, United States Code, is amended bysubsection ~a) by(1) amenlding
before "LThe" at the beginning
inserting "(1)'
(A)
thereof;
(B3) redesignating clauses (1) t (2), (3), and (4) as clauses
(A), (B), (C), and (D)), respectively;
(C1) amending clause (B) of paragraph (1), as redesignate~d by subclause (B) of this clause, to retad as follows:
"(B) any course with a vocational objective, unless the eligible veteran or the institution offer~ingg such course presents
evidence satisfactory to the Administr~ator showing that (i)
at least onle-hlalf of th·e persons who enrolled in suchl course
overl thle p~receding:
two-year period completed it, and (ii) at
least one-half of the persons who completed such course over
suchl period, and whlo ar·e not unavadlable for· employment,
which
attained\ employment in an occupational category for
the course was designed to provide training and such employment constitutes theo primary v.ocational pursuit and ~ma]or source of occupational income of each such ~pe~son;";an
(D)
adding at the! end thereof the following new paraogr~aph :
For· thle purp~loses of clause (B) of paragraph (1) of
"(2) (A)
thlis suS~c~tion, inl 'ompu~lting the number of per~sons who discont~inued or· completed a cour~se over any two-year period, there shall
not be include\ inl suIch number~~t those! persons who receivedl assistance under this title for purlsuing
such course while serving on
active duty.
(B) of paragraph (1) of this
"(B() The provisions of clause
subsection shall not apply in the case of a particularcourse offered
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by an educational institution in a particular year if the total numin section
ber of eligible veterans and elig~riblepersons (asdefined
1701(a) (1)
of this title) enrolled~ m the institution during the
two-year period preceding such year did not exceed 85 per centum of the total enrollment in such institution during such Iperiod
and the course has met the requirements of subclauses (i) and (ii)
of such clause for any two-year period ending on or after thre date
of the enactment of this paragraph.
under
"(C) The Administr~ator may waive the! reuire~ments
clause (B) of paragraph (1) of this subsection In the case of any
course with a vocational objective offered b~y any educational institution if the Administrator determines, under regulations
which the Administrator shall prescribed, that such requirements
would work an undule ad~ministrativehardship on the msetituttionr
bJecause of the small proportionn of eligible veterans and eligible
Persons (as defined in s~ction 1707(a) (1) of this title) enroll led
In such institution.".
(b) The provisions of this section shall become effective on October 1, 1980.
SEc.
5j. In order to achieve cost savings in~ fscal year 1981 of $188
million in budget author~ity and outlays, the Committee recommends
the enactment of the following provisions:
[SEc. -. ] (a) (1)
Chapter 58 of title 88, United States Code, is
amended by adding at the end thereof the following new sections:
"I 3113. Indebtedness offsets
"L(a)
Notwithstanding anly other provision of this title or of any
other law, where an individual has been determined to be indebted to
the United States by virtue of such individual's participation in a
benefits program admmilstered by thre Yeterans' Administr~ation under
this title, the amount of the indebttdnes~s concerned
shall, ulnder reg~ulations which the Administrator shall prescribe, be deducted from future
by thle! eterans' Adlminisrapa~ymlents made underl laws administered
tion to such individual if-wfithl reasonable notice
"t(1) suchL individual hlas been providers
of such individual's rihlt, to dispute thr~ough1
prelscribed
administrative processes the exi stence or amount of sucht indebtedness and
the right to reqluest
a waRiver
of sulch indebtedness pursulant to
section 8102 of this title and withl a reasonable opportunity to
exercise sulch rights;
"L'(2) the Administrator has made a determination with respect
to any such cha~llene or request, unless the Administrator determines that the passage of the time required to make such determinations prior to mnakingp
deductions would~have the effect of
jeopard~izing· the Administrator's ability to recover the full amount
of such indebtedness through deductions from such payments; and
"L(3) the Administrator has made reasonable efforts to notify
such individual about the proposed deduction from such payments
and the provisions of subsection (c) of this section and the regulations prescribed thereunder.
"(b) Notwithstanding any other provision of this title or of any
other law, the authority of the Administrator to make deductions unlder this section or to take other administrative action authorized by
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law for the purposes of collecting an indebtedness described in subsection (a) of this section, or for determining the credit worthiness of the
individual who owes such indebtedness, shall not be subject to any
limitation with respect to the time. for brnging civil actions or for·
commencing administrative proceedings.
"c(c)Upon application by the individual concerned and under such
regulations, the Administrator may, in order to avoid undue hardship
the full
to such individual to the extent consistent with recovering
amount of an indeobtedness described in subsection (a) of thtls section,
set the rate at, which the amount of such indebtednessf shall be deducted from future payments at a rate less than that which would
otherwise! be required.

"I~ 3114. Interest and administrative costs charges on delinquent
payments of certain amounts due the United States
"t(a)1 Notwfithetand~ing any other provision of this title or of any
other law, and subject to section 81~02 of this title, interest and administrative costs (as described in subsection (b) of this section) shalli
under regulationswhich the Administrator shall prescrikL, be charged
on an amount owed to the United States-"(1) for an indebtedness to the United States resulting fromn a
person's participationin a benefts program administered under
this title by the Veter~ans' Administration, other than a loan, loanguaranty or loan-insulrance program;
"(L2) for the provision of care or services under chapter 17 of
this title; or
"(3) to the extent permissible under the loan instruments concerned~, for an indebtedness resulting from an individual's participation mna program of loans, loan-guar~antee, or loan-insurance administered by the Veterans' Administration under this
title,
if a1 reasonarble period of time, as determined under such regulations,
has expired following the initial notification of the amount due to theo
person owes suchl amount of the amount due and the fact that such
amount hans not been paid. Interest shall accrue on such amount after
the expiration of such reasonable period of time, but not for any period
to the late (A) of the enactment of this section, or (B) on which the
Administrator hars mailed to the individual concerned, at such individual's most culrrently available address, notice of the Administrator's intention to charge interest on the indebtedness.
costs to be charged under this section
The admlnmstrtive
"L(b) (1)
shall be so much of th~e costs incurred by the United States in collecting
anr indebtedness as the Admninistrator determines, under such regulations, to be reasonable and appropriate.
"t(2) The rate of interest to be charged under this section shall be
based on the rate of interest paid by the United States for its borrowing and shall be determined by the Administrator, in consultation
with the Secretary of the Treasury, under such regulations.
";I3115. Authority to sue to collect certain debts
"(a) Not later thlali 00 days after the date of the enactment of this
section, the Administrator shall take appropriate steps to authorize attorneys employed by the Veterans' Administration to exercise the rightC
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of the United States to bring suit, subject to the direction alnd supervision of the Attorney General and upon such terms and conditions as
the Attorney General may prescribe, mn any court of conqletent jurisJdiction to recover an3! indebtedness that is owed to the Ulnitedi States
by an individual by virtue of! such individual's participation in a benefits program administered ~by the Veterans' Admtinistration under this
title, if the Administrator has determined, under· regulations which the
Administrator
shall prescribe, that sulch individual has failed to respon~d appropriately to reasonable administrative efforts to collect ssuch
indebtedess.
"jb) Not later than 120 days after the date of the ena~ctmlent of thlis
section, the Administrator and the Attor~ney Gfeneral shall sub~mit to
the appropriate committees of the Congress a joint report that dlescribes and explains the actions taken by the Administrator
and the
Attorney General to implement subsect~ioni (a) ofr this section.
"(c) Nothlingr in this section shall derogeate from the authlority of
the Attorney General
of the United States under sections 516 and 510
of title 28, I~nited States Code, to direct and supervise, all litigation to
which the UTnited States or an agency or ofiker thereof is a parlty.".
(1) inserting "or in preparation for" after "In" in clause (5) o~f subsection (b) ;
(2) redesigating subsection (g) as subsection (hI) atnd inserting
after surbsec t onr (f) the following new siubsction :
"(g)(1) Suibject to the provisions8 of this p~laragraph, the Adminis~trator may, pulrsuant to regulations which~ the Admnimstrator
shall prescribe, release the name anrd address of an ind~ividu~al
to a consumer rewhen necessary for(thle purpose of-portingagency
"(A) locating such individual when (i) such individual is administratively determined to be indebted to thle U~nited States by
virtue of suIchi individual's participation in a ben~efits program administered by the Veterans' Administration under this title, or
regullations that
(ii) thle A administrator determines under suchr
in order, to conduct a
(I) it is necessary to locate suchr individual
by
studcy purrsuannt
to section 210 of thris title or a study r~equir~ed
any other provision of lawf, (II)~ Huch ind~ividuall's IicluIsion, in
such study and the cost of such inclusion, in light of any other
altertnatives reasonably
vial
odvlpifrainncs
sary for such study and the coslets ofellsu
alternatives an
ny pssible consequnces for sulch individual resullting from sulch release,
clearly warrant such release, and (III) the release of such information and thle fact that the Administ~rator hlas inqunired as to
such inldividual's present address (in border that any such study
mlay be conducted) will not create a substantial risk of beingC construed as indicating that such individual is indebted to thle. United
States or of otherwise having anl adverse effect on suchl individual's
credit worthiness, credit standing, or credit capacity; or
"(B) obtaining a consumer report in order to assess the ability
of an ind~ividual so indebted to the Ulnited States to repay the mndebtedness wheni the Administrator determines under such regulations that such individual has failed to respond appropriately
to administrative
efforts to collect such an indebtedness;
andi may so release to such agency for either sulch pu~rpose suchl other
information as the Administrator determines under such regulations
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is reasonably necessary to identify such individual, but not including!
any information indicating expressly or implicit any indebted~ness
to the United States or any other information reflectingR adver~sely on
suIch individual.~
Prior to making anly such r·elearse, thet Adminisitratorl
shiall, to thle maximiumi extent practicable anrd under such regulations,
d\etermnine thlat such agency includingg any consumlner
r~eporting agencyv
described in p~naragaph (4) (B)(i) of this subsectionl to whilchl sudsl
information Is to be! transmitted by a consumer
reportitjng
Iagencyi
descr~ibed in para~graph (4) (B)(ii) ()ofti
usto)minan
arnd reports mnformation of the challracte
r· involved inl sulch released in
suchl aI malnnner as not. to indicate in its file, on suich~ individulM~or, in any
consumertr Ireport issuled or· other d~isclosulre mad~e by it that an inquiry
indwaretes
parara
to this
by thle! eterans' Administration pursuantt
duesexistenlce of an indebtedness to thie United States or othrerwise! reflects adver~sely on suchl indtividulal.
A conrsumer· re~porting agency
to
whiich the Administrnatr
releases information ulnder this Ianptaragrap
indlicate, by any suchl remany not, on the basis of sulch infolrmlationr,
cor'dingt or notation in such file or in any consumers rep~ort issued~or·
disclosure
made by suchr
agencyv
thle existence of SuCh1 indelnednes~s or
any other information reflecting adversely on suich individual's credlit
wor~thinessi,
credit stand<ingf,
or· credit capalcity.v
Any willful failure of
su1ch consum~ler reporting

agency or· of any emrploye~e of

Nluch

to

agecfICy

e shaEll
comply~ writhi the rcquir~ements set for~thi in thie pr~ecedingr Senten1c
for, thle violationi dema1nner prscr~libed
bepunisha~ble in thle same11
scr~ibedl
in the6 last sentence of suibsect~ion
(f) of this section.
"(2) (A) Wh~len t~he Ad~ministrator
determines under such1 regula8tions that an individual
hias failed to Irespond
lptappropritelyv
to Irasonable adminiit~raRtive! efforts to collect an~indeb~te~ness
described
inr
par~apraph~ (1) (A) (i) of this subsection, thle Administrator· maty release information relating to suchr
indebtedness andr the identity and
acddress of such individual to one or· mor~e consumer. repllortmyp agencies
for thre purposesi
of marking~such information available for inclusion
in consumerl reports
r~egarldin:
sulch indiividuanl
and, if necessary, of
locating suchl individual
if"(i) the indiv·idual

indiv·iduall's

has benlt

pr·ovided reas1onablle nlotice of

Su1ch

r~ighlt to dispute through pres~icr~ibe\
administrative
p~rocesses thle existence or amount· of sulch ildebte~dness and thle
righ~~tto r~equeRst a waiv·er of such'1 in~deb~tedne~ss pursua1nt to sections
3102~of this title, hlas been p~rovided with a recasonrable op'po~t unit
to rexercise, suchl rights, andc the Adcminristr~~ato Ir
hs made a d~eter'minaition w~ith re~spect
to any, suchl challenge or~ requlest;
and
" (ii) sixty calelndar days hiave collapse following thle mailing to
suchl individual at su1ch individual's most, currently available adldress of notice of thle A~dministrator·'s intent to recle~ase
suchr
infor.mation for such pur1pose~s.
notiC'e of the name and ad!IIde.Ss of each1
consumers reportmgp
anevnc to whichl such reclease will be malde by
information intended to be
the A~dministrator, and thle specific
releasedl.
"I(B) Followingf the release of information under sulbparagiraph
(A) of this paragraphir~eporting:
"(i) the Aministrator shiall no~tify ea~Ch consulmer
in
r~enorting agncyv dsclrabed\
age~ncy (including eachl consumer
AQdministrathc
paragraph (4) (B) (i) of this subsction to wichil
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tor has caused such information to be transmitted by a consumer
described in par~agraph (4) (B)(ii) (I) of this
reporting ag~encyv
subsection) to which such information has been released by the
Administratorof any substantial change in the status or amount
of surch indebtedness by the end\ of the calendar month following
the calendar month during surch change occurs and shall, upon
the request of any such consumer reporting agency for verification
of an~y or all information so re leased, proml~ptly provide
verification or convection, as appropriate,
of such information; and
that thle indcividural con"cc(ii) If the Administrator determiinesa
cerned ha~d nlot, prior to such release of information, received a
communication from the Veterans' Administration providing
such individual writh actual notice of thle indebtedness and the
rights and the opportunity described in subparagrIaph
(A) (i)
of this paragraph, any information in the possession a consumer
repor~tingl agencyv
indicating that such indebtednesis is delinquentl
or parst due shall, notwithstanding any other Provisionr of law be
deemed to be inaccurate for purposes of section 611 of the Fair
Crred~it Reporting Act (15 U.IS.C. 1681i) and the Atdministrator
shall immediately~ advise such individual and each consumer reporlting agency
(including each consumer repo~rtings
agePncy described in paragraph (4) (B)(i)
of this subsection to which the
Administrator has causedc surch Informnation to be transmitted, by
a consumer r~eportingl aglency d~esribedl
in aragnraph (4) (B) (ii)
to which the Admmnistr~ator· has released
(I) of this subsection)
information relating to suich indebtednecss that any such indicat~ion is inaccurate
for purposes of such section and advise such individuall of the provisions of such section.
entered into for any of the purposes of this sub"(~3) No contract
section and nro action taken pur~su~ant
to anyV such conrtract
or· this sub1section~ shall resullt, in the application of section 552a of title 5 to any
consumer re~portingT agency or employee thlereof.
thle purposes of this se~ction-"L(4) For
'consumrerl r~epor~t' andrc 'fle' shall have the
"(A) The sterns
mleaninga provided in subsections (d) atnd (Lr) of scltionl a03 of
thle Fair <'redit· Repor'ting Act (15 1T.AQ.. 1881ln
(d) andl
(g) ).
respectively.
'(B() Thle term~consumersr,report ingagFIpenY' (i) shall have the
mecaning provided in subsection (f) of section fi03 of the Fair
Credit Reportingt Act (15 U~.S.C. 1681a(f), and (ii) shall also
mean anly person whlo, for monetary fees, dues, or on a cooperative
nonprofit basis, regularly engages in whole or mn part in the
practice of (1) obtaining credit information or other information
on consumers from consumer r~eporting ageencies (or· defined in
sublsection (f) of section 603 of suchl
A\ct) for the nu~rlpose of furlnishing such information to third parties, or (I1T) serving as a
marketingI agent under arr~angemecnts
enabling third parties to
obtain surch information from sulch agencies."' ; andA
amending subsection (h1), as recdesignnated by clause (2) of thlis
(3)
section, by str~ikingr
out "Anyv"
anid insertingin]
ieui thereof "'Except
as provided in sutbsection (g) (3) of this section, any.
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RESOLUTIONJ OF THIE COYMMYTEE ox VErERANSB
UIT~TED STATES SENATE

AFFAIRS,

Resolved by the Comm it tee on Veteransu' Aiffairs of thle ~n it ed States
Senate that, pur~suant to section 5004(a) of title 381, United SL~tates
Code:
are app~rovred at
(1) Thle following medical construction projects
the followfing5 total estimated costs shown :
Veterans'
Administration Mledical Center, project,
annd estimated
cost:
Altoona, Pennsylvania, amlbulatory
care addlition, $10,400,000).
Amlarillo, Texas, central air conditioning, patient, pr1ivacy, and\ elimiinationn of fir~e andl safety deficiencies, $6,130,000).
Bath~, New York, ambulatory care addition, $4,4i00,KH)0.
B3iloxi, Mlississ~irppi clinical addition,
$20.750,000.)O
I.foston, M~assachursetts, secondary generaltor· andt updating of inten~or· wirinrg, $2,550(,000.
Br~onx, N'ew York, 120-bed nursingt homec
carez unit, $111,700,000.
Castle Point, New York, relocation and replacement
of boiler plant,
$2,8100,000.,
CIhillicothe, Ohio, modertnization,
$13~,700,000.
Coatesville, Pennsylvanial, 120-bed nurs'ing8 hom1e
care unit,
$i8,500),000.
Danllas, Texas, 120-bedl rrursginR home carc ulnit, $7,850,000.
D~anville,
Illinois, rekoccation
anld expansion of prIocessiing and distributionr,
$;5,1600,000.
Fayet terille, Arkansas, clinical addition, $4.5i00,000).
Hampntonl, Virginia~, relocation and expansion of spinal cor~d injury
unit, $5,150.000..
Iow·a
City, Iowa, elimination of fire and safety delficiencies,
Kierev~ille.
Texas. 120O-bed nurs~ingC hlomle care unit, $7.750,000.,
for expansion of
L~ong Blench, C`alifornia, addition and renovationr
Fupp~ly pr1ocesLising anid dist riblt ionl, $2·,550,0,00.
MIartmnez, Califor~nia, edlucationl building.$2,300.000.I(H)
Mlciam~hiS,
F~loda.SCC
ou
ll~~)tpate
edition, renovantion and spinal cord
injury relocntatlon. $26.6~f50,000.)
Panlo Alto, CaRliforllni, elimlination of fire and

safety deficiencies,

$4.0(K ).(K)0.
Pittsburgh.~l Pennsylvania, elimlinartion of fire and safety defticiencies,
$8,400,000.
Renio, Nevanda. 6-bed~nursing hlomle caire unit, $5.100,00.
Reno, Nev·ada. laulndry.
$'2,l420,000.
r~enova·tiol o~f bedl blikl~ing. $5,.100.000.
ToguS, Ma~inc,
Wichita, Knnsa~s. 60-hed nursingy homie care unit and und~ergiround
d~rali Inag cul verlt, $~6.800,000.
for the
of the decsign and thle site p~reparation
(2) Thie development
effective withr
construlctio
n projects arIe approved.
following medical
thle estimnatedl
niot to exceed\
to approp~rintionis in alln amount
respecct
costs s~ownl:

__

____~
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Veterans' Administration Medical Center, project, and estimated
cost :
New Orleans, Louisiana, expansion of clinical, outpatient, research,
and education space, $4,485,000.
Palo Alto, California, correction of seismic deficiencies, $2,000,000.
Temple, Texas, clinical expansion, $1,880,000.
Tueson, Arizona, clinical expansion, $1,250,000.
AWx

CRAxeroN

Chairman.
AWx K. SIYesoN,
Ranking Mlinori'ty Mlember.
Adopted: June 25, 1980.
MlNAxoTonY

RacOMMIENDATIONs
YunR

1981

To

SPENDING

AccoxmanB
FOR

VEIRrsNs'

REDUCTIONs

IN

FISCAL

PaooRAxs

Mr. Cranston, from the Clommittee on Veterans' Atfairs, submitted
the following [to accom pany a resolution making recommendation
pursuant to section 8(a)20) of H. Con. Res. 807.
The Committee on Veterans' Atfairs, having been instructed by the
Congress in section 8 (s) (20) and (b) of House Concurrent Resolution
807, the First Concurrent Resolutson on the Budget for Fiscal Year
1981, to submit, not later than June 25, 1980, to the Committeee on the
Budget recommendations for changes in laws within the jurisdiction
of the Committee on Veterans' Af~airs which provide spenldingl authority described in section 401 (c) (2) (C) of the Congressional Budget
Act of 1974 or equivalent savings legislation in order to reduce spending for fiscal year 1981 by $200,000,000 in budget authority and $400K,000,000 in outlays, after due consideration reports a Committee resolution containing such recommendations and recommends that the provisions of such resolution do pass.

REsoLUTION OF THE COMMITrB~E ON VrEMeRNe' ArrAIne
WVhereas, in section 8(a) (20) of House Concurrent Resolution No.
807, the First Concurrent Resolution on the Budget for Fiscal Year
1981, the Sena~te Committee on Veterans' Atrairs has been instructed
by the Congress to "Lrecommend changes in laws within itsjrisdP1"i(ction
of the Budget Act or equivalent savings le islation to reduce a endi gn for fiscal year 1981 by $200,000,000 In b dgt authority and $00,000t000 in outlavsys", in order to remain within t eCommittee's spending
limrts contemplated by such resolution; and
WChereas, under section 8 (b) of such resolution, the Senate Committee on Veterans' Affairs is required to submit to the Senate Budget
Committee recommendations for changes in such laws or equivalent
savings legislation not later than June 25, 1980;
Therefore, in compliance with such instruction, be it r~esolved that
the Benate Comrmittee on Veterans' Afoairs makes the follotoing legisat~ive recommendlations:
SEc. 1. In order to reduce fiscal year 1981 spending for legislation
increasing the rates of training anid educational benefits in charptere
84, 85~,an 86 of title 88, UnitedI States Code, to amounts $262 milIlion

_

__

·

_____ _ ____~__
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in budget authority and $268 million in outlays less than the cost of
the rate increases in the provisions of title I of H.R. 5288 as passed by
the Senate, on January 24, 1980, the Committee recommends adoption
of the following provision:
[Sac.
] The Clerk of the House of Representatives is directed to
make the following changes in the Senate amendment to H.R. 51288:
On page 80, beginning with line 21l, strike out all that follows
through page 42, hrne 15, and insert in lieu thereof the following:
880.

101.

Chapter

84

is

amended

by-

"$~288"
(1) striking out in the last sentence of section 1677(b)
and inserting in lieu thereof "$~817";i
(2) amendiing the table contained in paragraph (1) of section
1682(0) to read asr follows:
"Ceulema I

Columa II

Cdolun III

No
tye

of program

depundents

Column IV

0**
dependoet

Two
depedmut

~The

;

CdolmaV
More tan

two

deudmut

,amountin
column IV pus
theft
fwwror
each depeanot
In usess
o twror

Harlf-tim.,,...,...

..

,...................

172

Cprati~l~n...............................

(8)

....

out

striking

in

section

~

278

1682(b)

204

232t

14

323

317

21";

"$~31"

and

in

inserting

lies

thereof"$'482";
(4) amending the table contained in paragraph (2) of section
1682(c) to read a~s follows:i
"Coolmn I

Column II

Column III

No
Basis

depndutst

Column IV

One~
dependent

Two

Column V
More than two

depondunt

depundents

The amount In
column IV
thetottow

uch depu
In usess
FuYll-tim...,.................

..........

Thre·qarterl~
t
im~....
Half-tim~...,...............................

....
....

....................

$276
207
139

$323
243
162

$367
276
18

of

pus
fnor
atn
wo
2
17
1l";

and
"$69" and "$828" and in(5i) striking out in section 169)2(b)
sertmng in F;eu thereof "$76" and "$911", respectively.
SEc.

102.

Chapter

85

is

amended

by-

(1) striking out in section 1782~(b) "$8251l" and inserting in lieu
thereof "$~276"; and
"$311", "$98",
"$98",
and
(2) striking out in section 1742L(a)
"$10.40" and inserting in lieu thereof "$342", "$108", "$108', and
"L$11.40", respectively.
SEc.

108.

Chap

ter

36

is

armend~ed

by-

(1) strikiing out in section 17186 (a) (2)
lieu of "$842";

_·

__

_ _

"$311l"

and inserting in

·
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(2) amending the table contained in paragraph (1) of section
1787(b) to read as follows:

"Celem

ICdohm

Paledsoftraining

II
lie
dwdepdt

V
CesaIIClm VColme
One
Two
More han tuae
depedat deudwent
dmdepdt
celema IV ds

$**at months.,..,.,....,....................
Third8 m onrths....,......,........,....,......
Fou~rh sadsayT succUIa

8 meath perodsk,.....

I

B
litI"

and
(8)" striking~ out in par~Lagrsh(8 of section 1798(b) "$811"
ndmeerting in lieu thereof ' 84"
On page 95, hlnes 14 and 15T, strike out "LSeptember 1, 1980" and
insert mn lieu thereof "January 1, 1981".
S~c. 2. In order to reduce fiscal year 1981 spending for flight and
correspondence training programs under title 88, United States Code,
by $185,400,000 in budget authority and outlays, the Committee reommends enactment of the following provisions:
.] ,(ar) Subeection (b) of section l677 of title 88, United
[Swc.
States Code, rs amended by strskmg out "00Oper centum" and meerting
in lieu thereof "680 per centum".
(b) Section 1708 of title 88, United Statse Code, is amended by(1_I) striking out in the second sentence of subsection (e)
"LHight, ap~prntice or other on-job, or PREP training" and m·
sortmgni m lieu thereof "or apprenticeship or other on-job trainin" "; and
(2) adding at the end thereof the following new subsection:
"(h) In the carse of a loan made to a veteran under this section
to pursue a program of education consisting exclusively of sight
tramilng, the Administrator shall, as hereinafter provided m this subsection, cancel the repayment obligation (which for the p~urposes of
this subsection shall meclude the obligation to pay interest~),01 or reimburse for repayments already made, or both, as appropriate, if (~1
such veteran h as successfully completed such program and secured
employment as a pilot or in a closely~related occupation, and (21 such
employment constituted such veteran'sprimary vocational pursuit and
major` source of occup~ational income. Upon completion b y such veteran
of a full year of such employment during the first five years
after the completion of such training, $1,000 of thle repayment obligation under any such loan shall be~ canceled; ald, pntecm
such
pletion by such veteran of any additional three-monh uoperiodth onof
obligation
such
repayment
period,
employment during such Ave-year
shall be8 canceled at the rate of $6250 for each such three-month period.
In the event that a veteran meets the requirement of this section for
a repayment obligation cancellation in an amount exceeding any remanmsng unpaid Salance of such obligation, the Administrator slhall,
to the extent that the amount of the cancellation to which the veteran
is entitled exceeds such balance, reimburse such veteran for any
amounts of such obligation that such veteran has repaid.".
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(c) Subeection ,(a) of section 1786 of title 88, United States Code,
is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new paragraph:
"(8) No veteran, spouse, or surviving a Ous may be paid an educational assistance allowance under this su eetionI unless the Administrator ~has determined that no type of education other than correspondence~ is reraonably and feasibly available to such veteran, ouse,
or -surviving spouse in order to pursue successfully theedctol
objective bemng sought.".
(6) 1) ExcePt asB provided in paragraph (2) of this subsection, the
provpialons of thusa section shall become effective October 1, 1980.
(2) The provisions of subsections, (a) through (c) of this section
shall not apply to any person reoeiiymg educational assistance under
chapter 84 or 85 of title 88, United States Code, on August: 1, 1980, for
the pursuit of a program of education, as defined in section 1652(b)
of such title, hri which such person is enrolled on that date, for as long
assuch person continuously thereafter is so enrolled and meets the
requirements of eligibility, for such assistance for the pursuit of such
program under the p rovisrons of such chapter and chapter 86 of enoh
titlease in effect on that date.
Sao. 8. In order to reduce fiscal year 1981 spending for the predischarge education program under title 88, United States C~ode, by
$1,000,000 in budget authority and outlays, the Committee recomprovisions:
mends enactment of!the followlngf
.] (a) Chapter 82 of title 88, United States Code, is amended
[Sac.
(1) amending section 1841 by striking out "'1696, and 1968" and
inserting in lies thereof "and 1691(a) (1)"; and
(2) amending subsection (b) of section 1681 to read as follows:
"(b) Any enlisted member of the Armed Forces participating in the
of
program shall be eligible to enroll in a course, courses, or program
equrvalency
an
(or
diploma
school
secondary
a
education to purs8ue
byg section 1691(a) (1) of this t~itlie, durmg
certificate) , as authorized
the last 6 months of such member's first enlistment and at any time
thereafterer.
(b) Chapter 34 of title 88, United States Code, is amended byV
(1) amending section 1661(c) b y striking out "subehapters8
V";
"Lsubehapter
and VrI" and inserting in lieu thereof
(2l) amending section 1691(a)by
A) strikingout "not on active duty;an
after "(P)";
Bn) insertng "is not on active duty an;dwho:,
and
rety;
enti
its
in
V~I
ter
subeha
striking out
4 triking out in the t le of sections at the beginningf of such
chapter th1e stem relattingt to subchapter VI in i ts entire ety.
(e) C apter 86 of title 88, Ulnited Statee Code, is amended by(1) amending section 1780(d) bS-(A) stnrring out in the third sentence of parkapph (2)
"C(other than under subehapter VI of chapter 84)' ;
striking outf ParagraIph (8);
ha (2) and
C)striktingr out mn YSB;Pargrp ()"pr
"
(8"and inserting in hien thiseref"ar
in
mseenrtmg
n6
"
(6)~l~a~
paraglraph
in
(D) striking out
lies)ethereBof " C)"; n
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(E) redesign'atmg' paragraphs (4), (5), and (6) as paranaha(8l),
(4)., and I(5), respectively;
(T strtingm
out mn section 1780I(e "and (8) ;
( srikngoutin ecion178(f) "(except as providedby subsection (d)(8~) of this section) ";,
(4) atrikmng out in section 1784 (b) "11780(d) (5)"
and inserting
in hoeu thereof "1~780 (d)
(4) ";
Striking out in section 1788(b

aitriking out in section 1789(a(6

'r "o

1696 (a
2)
"1780(d)<d (5"and

"or VI"*2dfl
and

striking out in section 1798(f(
ineerting m lieu thereof "1780(d) (AI".
(d1) The provisions of this section shall become etlective on October 1, 1980.
Sac. 4. In order to reduce flel year 1981 spending related to the
provision of educational assistance for the pursuit of vocational ob'iee
tive courses under title 88, UJnited States Code, by $4,100,000 in bude
authority and outlsys, the Committee recommends enactment of
following provisions:r
[Sac.
.] (a)
Section 1678 of title 89, United States Code, is
amended by-(1) amending subeection ()by
(A) inserting "(1) before "LThe" at thebeginning thereof ;
clauses (1), (2), (8), and (4) as clause
redesinating
(
(A)
(B), (
, and (eD)
tIv ely ;
(C
amne
mgi clause (B ~of paragraph (1), as redesignatc by subelause (B) of eis(fclause, to read as follows:
"(B) any course with a vocational objective, unless the
sligrble veteran or the institution offering such course presents evidence satisfactory to the Administrator showing that
(i) at least one-half of the persons who enrolled in such course
over the preceding two-year period completed it, and (ii) at
least one-half of the persons who completed such course over
such period, and w~ho are not unavailable for employmnt
ataiedemployment ianocpatiol
categoryfowhh
the course was designed to provide training and such employment constitutes the primary vocational pursuit and
ma~or source of occupational income of each suoh person;";

B)

(D)

adding at the end thereof the following new pars-

(A)

For

graph:
"(2)
this

the

subsection,

tinued

or

in
completed

purposes

of

computing
a

the

course

over

clause

(B)

number
any

of
of

two-year

(1)

paragraph

persons

who

period,

of

disconthere

shall

not be included in such number those persons who received assists
ance under this title for pursuing such course while serving on
active duty.
"(B) Tlhe provisions of clause (B) of paragraph (1) of this subsection shatll not apply in t~he case of a particular course offered
by an educational mestitution in a particular year if the total number of eligible veterans and eligible persons (as defined in section
1701(a) (1) of this title) enrolled mn the institution during the
two-year period preceding such year did not exceed 85 per centum
of thnetotal enrollmernt in such institution during such period and
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t~he course has met the requirements of subclauses (i) and (rii) ofo
such clause for any two-year period ending on or after the date
of the enactment of this paragnrph.
"(C) The Administrator may waive the reqluirements under
(1) of this subsection in the case of
clause (B) of paragaph
any course with a vocational objective offered by any educational
institution if the Administrator determines, under regulations
shall peecoribe, that such requirements
which the Administ·rtor
would work an undue administrative hardship on the institution
because of the small proportion of eligible veterans and eligible
persons (as defined in section 1701(a) (1) of this title) enrolled
In such institution.".
(b) The provisions of this section shall become sftootive on October 1, 1980.
Sao. 5. In order to achieve cost savings in fleeal year 1981 of $189
million in budget authority and outlays, the Comnuttee recommends
the enactment of the following provisions:
Chapter 5i8 of title 88, United States Code is;
.] (a) (1)
[sac.
amended by adding at the end thereof the following new sections:

"UQ 8113. Indebtedness offeets
"(a) Notwithstanding any other provision of this title or of any
other lawt where an individual Ihas been determined to be indebted
to the Unsted States by virtue of such individual's participation in a
benefits progrson administered by the Veterarna' Administration under
this title, the amount of the indebtedness concerned shall, under sqeulations which the Administrator shall preeeribe, be deducted from
future payments made under laws administeedd
by the Veterans'
Administration to such individual if-"(1) such individual has been provided with reasonable notice
of such individual's right to dispute through prescribed administrative processes the exisetence or amount of such indebted~neae and
the right to request a waiver of such indebtedness pursuant to
section 8102l of' this title and with a reasonale opportunity to
exereisee such rights;
"(2) the Administrator has made a determination with respect
to any such challenge or request,
unless the Administrator determines that the passage of the time required to make such determin~ations prior to making deductions would have the ef~ec of
jeopardizing the Administrator's ability to recover the full amount
o~f such indebtedness through deductions from such payments;
and
"(8) the Administrator has made reasonable eforts to notify
such mdividual about the proposed deduction frmn such pay
ments and the provisions of subsection (c2) of this section and
the regulat~ions
prescribede
thereunder.
"()Notwithstan~dinI any other provision of this title or of any
otherblaw, the authority of the Administrator to make deductions
under this section or to take other administrative action authorized
by_ law~ for the purpose of collecting an indebtedness described in
subeection ,(a) of this section, or for determining the credit worthiness
of the individual who owes each~ indebteBdness, shall not be subject

I
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to any limitation with respectt to the time for bringing civil a~ct~ions
or for commnencing aministrative proceedings.
"(c) Upon application by the Individual concerned and under such
regulations, the Administrator may, in order to avoid undue hardship
to such individual to the extent consistent with recovering the full
amount of an indebtedness described in subsection (a) of this section,
set the rate at which the amount of such indebtedness shall be less than
that which would otherwise be deducted from future payments at a rate
required.
Interest and administrative costs charges on delinquent
payments of certain amounts due the United States
"(a) Notwithstanding any other provision of this title or of any
other law, and subject to section 8102 of this title, interest and administrative costs (as described in subsection (b) of this section)
shall, under regulations which the Administrator shall preeoribe, be
charged on an amount owed to the United State-"(1) for an indebtedness to the United States resulting from
person's parrticipation in a benefits p rogram administered under
this title by the Veterans' Administration, other than a loan, loanguaranty, or loan-insurance program;
"(2) or the provision of care or services under chapter 17 of
this title; or
"(8) to the extent permissible under the loan instruments c~oncerned, for an indebtedness resulting fromt an individual's participat1ion in r p rograml of loans, l oan-guaranties, or loan-insurance administered by the Veterans' Administration under this
title,
if a reasonable period of time, as determined under such regulations,
has expired following the initial notification of the amount due to the
person owes such amount of the amount due and the fact that such
amount hras not been paid. Interest shall arcerue on such amount after
the expiration of suchl reasonable period of time, but not for any period
prior to the date (A) of thre enactment of this section, or (B3) on w which
the Administrato~r h~as mailed to thle individual concerned, at such individual's most currently available address, notice of the Administrator's intention to charge interest on the indebtedness.
costs to be charged under this section
"(b) (1) The admimetrative
shall be so mruc~h of the costs incurred by the United States in collectinn an indebtedness as the Administrator determines, under such regulations, to be reasonable and appropriate.
"L(2) The rate of interest to be charged under this section shall be
based on the rate of interest paid by the United St ates for its borrowing and shall be determinled by the Administrator, in consultation with
the Secretary of the Treasury, under such regulations.
"C8114.

Authority to sue to collect certain debts
"L(a) Not later than 90 days after the date of the enactment of this
section, the Administr~ator shall take appropriate steps to authorize
to exercise the
attorne s em loyed by the Veterans' Administration
right of the Z'mted States to bring suit subject to the direction and
supervision of thle Attorney Gleneral and upon such terms and conditions as the Attorney General may prescribe, in any court of competent jurisdiction to recover any indbtedness that is owed to the United
"6 3115.

--

I

--

-I

I
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States by an individual by virtue of such individual's participation in
a benefits program administered by the Veterans' Administration under this title, if the Administrator has determined, under regulations
which the Administrator shall prescribe, that such individual has
failed to respond appropriately
to reasonable administrative efforts
to collect such indebtedness.
"(b) Not later than 120 days after the date of the enactment of this
section, the Administrator and the Attorney General shall submit to
the appropriate committees of the Congress a joint report that describes and explains the actions taken by the Administrator and the
Attorney General to implement subsection (a) of this section.
"(c) Nothing in this section shall derogate from the authority of
the Attorney Gveneral of the United States under sections 51~6 and 5)19
of title 28, United States Code, to direct and supervise all litigation
to which the United Sta~tes3 or an agency or officer thereof is a aty"
(2) Not later than October 1,1980,th~e Administrator shall prcib
the regulations required to be prescribed under sections 8118 and 8114e
of title 88, United States Code, as added by paragraph (1) of this
subsection.
(8) The table of sections at the beginning of such chapter is
amended by adding at the end thereof the following new items:
"8118.

Indebtedness

"8114.

Interest
certain

"8115.

Authority

offslets.
administrative

and
amounts
to

sue

costs

due
to

collect

the

charges

United

States.

certain

debts.".

on

delinquent

payments

of

Section 8801 of title 88, United States Code, is amended by-(1) inserting "or in preparation for" after "In"
in clause (56)
of subsection (b)
(2) redesignatmg subsection (g) ~as subsection (h) and insert-·
followingr new subsection:
ing after subsection ()the
Subject to the provisions of this paragraph, the Adminis"C(g) (1)
trator may, pursuant to regulations which the Admmnistrator shall
prescribe, release the, name and address of an individual to a consumer reporting agency when necessary for the purpose of"l( A) locatmng sch individual when (1 such individual is
administratively determined to be indebted to the United States
by virtue of such individual's participation in a benefits prora
adiitrdby
teVtrn'Amnsrinunrthstle,
or
(ni) the Admmnistrator determines under such regultions that
(I) it is necessary to locate such individual in order to conduct a
study pursuant to section 210 of this title or a study required by
such individual's inclusion in
any other provision of law, (II)
such study and the cost of such meclusion, in light of any other
alternatives reasonably available to develop information necessary
for such study and the costs of such alternativesand any possible
consequences for such individual resulting from such release,
clearly warrant such release, and (III) the release of such information and the fact that the Administrator has inquired as
to such individual's present address (in order that any such study
may be conducted) will not create a substantial risk of being construed as indicating that such individual is indebted to the United
States or of otherwise having an adverse effect on such individual's
credit worthiness, credit standing, or credit capacity; or
(b)
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"(B) obtaining a consumer report in order to assess the ability
of an individual so indebted to the United States to repay the
indebtedness wKhen the Administrator determines under such regr
ulations that such individual has failed to respond appropriately
to administrative efforts to collect such an indebtedness;
and may so release to such agency for either such purpose such othei*
information as the Administrator determines under such regulations
is reasonably necessary to identify such individual, but not mecluding
r~eindebednesso
any information indicating expressly or implicitlycany
to the Unhited States or any~other informattionrflcngavrlyo
such individual. Prior to making any such release, the Administra~tor
shall, to the maximum extent practicable and under such regulations,
determine that such agency (including anyl con1suImerreporting ag ency:
desried n par grph
(4),(B)
)o
hssbeto
owihsc
information is- to b tran~smittedbi
a consumer re8porting
ag~ency ds-~
scribed in paragraph (4)(B)(ii) ~I) of this subsection~ main-tains
and reports information of the character involved in suci release iti
surch a manner as not to indicate in its file on such individual or in atny
consumer report issued or other disclosure made by it that an in~quiryg
by the Veterans' Administration pursuant to this paragraph indicates
the existence of an indebtedness to the United States or otherwise reflects adversely on such individual. A consumer reporting agency to
which the Administrator releases information under this pyragraphLn
may not, on the basis of such information, indicate by any such recording or notation in such file or in any consumer repot issued or
disclosure made by such agency ~the existence of such indebtedness or
on such individual's credi
any other information reflecting adcversely
worthiness, credit standing, or credit ca~pacity..An y willful failure of
such consumer reportng agency or of any employee of such agency to
set forth m fhe preceding sentence shall
comply with the requirements
be punishable in the same manner prescribed for the violation described
in t~he last sentence of subs~ection (f) of this section.
"(2)(A)
When the Administrator determines under such regulations that an individual has failed to respond appropriately to reasonable administrative efforts to collect an indebtedness described in patragraph (1,)(A) (i) of this subsection, the Administrator may release
aforma~tion relatingq to such indebtedness and the identity and address
of such individual to one or more consumer repo~rting:
agencies for the
purposes of making such information available for inclusion in consu e re Sr searding
such individual and, if necessary, of locating
"(i) the individual has been provided reasonable notice of such
individuals' right to dispute through prescribed administrative
pr)c85esse the existence or amount of such indebtedness and the
right to request a waiver of sudh indebtedness pursuant to section
8102 of this title, has been provided with a reasonable opportunity
to exercise such rights, and the Administrator has made a determination with respect to any such challenge or request; and
"( ii) sixty calendar days;v have elapsed folleowmg' the mailing to
such individual at such individual's most currently available ~address of notice of the Administrator's intent to release such information for such PUrposesB, notice of the name and address of
each consumer reporting agency to which such release will be made
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by the Administrator, and the specific information intended to be
reeased.
oft)

F'ollowing he release of information under subparagraph

(A)

consumer reporting
PhAdministrator shall notify each
'P()
agefncy includingn each consumer reporting agency described in
of this subeection to which the Adminparagraph (4) ( )()
rstra~t~or has canse such information to be tranrsmitted bS a con-

the Administrator of any substantial change in the status or
amount of such indebtedness by the end of the calendar month
following the calendar ~mont~h during which such change occurs
and shall upon the request of any such consumer reporting agency
for verifloation of alny or aill iniformation so released,
romnptl y
provide verification or correction, as appropriate, of such mfCormation,*and
"(ii) if the Administrator determines that the individual concerned had not, prior to such release of information, received a
communication from the Veterans' Administration providing such
individual with actual notice of the indebtedness and the rights
and the opportunity described in subparagraph (A) (i) of this
paragraph, any information in the possession of a consumer reportmng agency indicating that such indebtedness is delinquent
or past due shall, notwithstanding any other provision of law, be
deemed to be inaccurate for purposes of section 611 of the F'air
Credit Reporting Act (15 U.S~.C. 1681i), and the Administrator
shall immediately advise such individuals and each consumer re-

po~rin

agency (including each consumer reporting agency de-

scibe
paragriaph
(4B) (i) of this subsection to which the
Administrator has canse su~chi formation to be transmitted b
a consumer reporting agency described in paragraph (4) (B) (ii
(I[) of this subsection) to which the Admmnistrator has relee
mformation relating to such indebtedness that any such indication
is inaccurate for purposes of such section and advise such individual of the provisions of such section.
"(8) No contract entered into for any of the purposes of this subsection and no action taken pursuant to any such contract or this subsection shall result in the application of section 5052a of title 5 to any
consumer reporting agency or employeethereof.
purposes of this subeection-the
"L(4) For
"(A) The terms 'consumer report' and 'file shall have the meaning provided in subsections (d) and (g) of section 608 of the Fair
Credit Reporting Act (15C U.S.C~.1681a~ () and (g),respective1ly.
have the
hl
"(BT) The term 'consumer reporting agency' (C~1)
meanm~g provided in subsection (f) of section 608 of the Fair
Credit Reporting Act (15 U.S.C. 1681a (f),
and (ii) shall also
mean any person who, for monetary fees, dues, or` on a cooperative
nonp rofit basis, regularly engages mn whole or in part in the piractice of ()obtammig credit information or other information on
consumers from consumer reporting agencies (as defined in subsection (f) of section 608 of such Act) for the purpose of furnish-
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igsuch information to third parties, or (II) serymng as a marketing agent under arrangements enabling third parties to obtain
such information
from such agencies." ; and
(3) amending ~subsection ( ), as redesignated by clause (2) of this
section, by stri ing out "Any,, and insertmng in leu thereof 'LExcept
as provided in subsection (g) (3) of this section, any".
IornoDOverzox

The Committee resolution makes legislative recommendations for
reductions in spending for veterans' benefits and services in fiscal year
1981, as required by section 8(a) (20) of H. Con. Res. 807, the F2irst
Concurrent Resolution on the Budget for Fscal Year 1981, which wais
ag~ree~d to by the Congress on June 12, 1980 (hereinafter referred to as
"~the Rtesolution"). Under section 8 (b) of HF. Con. Res. 807, the Committee's recommendations are required to be~submitted to the Budget
Committee not later than June 25, 1980.
The joint explanatory statement accompanying a conference report;
on a concurrent resolution on the budget for a fiscal year ie required,
under section 802(a) of the Congressional Budget Act of 1974, to provide for allocations of "Lthe appropriate levels of total budget oulays
and total new budget authority among: each committee of the H'ouse of
Representatives anrd the Senate which has jurisdiction over bills and
resolutions providing such new budget authority". Thus, under the
Resolution pursuant to section 806 (a) of the Budget Act, allocations
bilh~on in outlays were
of $18.9 billion in budget authority and $14.1
made to the Committee for "entitlements requiring annual appropriations action". As stated in the joint explanattory statement accompanying the conference report on H. Con. Res. 807 (8. Rept. No. 96-72),
the purpose of the reconciliation instructions to the Committee on
VCeterans' Affairs and to other Committees is to direct such Committees
to report legislation to achieve the fiscal year 1981 "Lsavingsnecessary
for the committees to remain within their spending limits contemplated in the Resolution."
Having considered the matters involved, the Committee concluded
that, in order to remain within its spending: limits as contemplated in
the Resolution, certain revisions to its legislative agends-as set forth
in its March 1980 budget views and estimates report to the Budget
Committee (Committee Print No. 24)--would be required. Thus, the
Committee determined to revise its legislative agrnenda, in part,, and to
report recommendations based on such revisions, together wPith certain
recommendations identical to recommendations it previously had made
to the Senate, in a Committee resolution setting forth the Committee's
recommendations to achieve savings in fiscal year 1981 spending for
veterans' programs.
Thus, after carefully reviewing the requirements imposed by the
Resolution and section 3102 of the Congressional Budget Act of 1974,
the need to achieve a balanced budget, the importance of and priorities
with respect to~ adequate funding for veterans' benefits and services,
and the Committee's legislative agenda, the Committee met in open
session on June 25,1980, and voted, 10-0, to report favorably a resolution containing certain recommendations.
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In addition, the Committee voted to report to the Senate, as required
under section 802(b) of the Congressional Budget Act of 1974, subdivisions of the Committee's allocations under the Resolution pursuant
to section 306(al) of the Congressional Budget Act of 19714.
8U3£3ARY

OF,

RECONOILIATI[ON

REBOLUTION

A8

REPORTED

The Committee reconciliation resolution as reported (hereinafter
referred to as "the Committee resolution") contains 5 sections, each
of which sets forth the Committee's recommendations with respect to
programs within the Committee's jurisdiction.
Section 1: Recommendations concerning cost-of-living adjustment
in GI~l Bill benefit programs. This, recommendation would achieve reductions in ficscl ~year 1981 requirements of $262,000,000 in budget authority and $268,000,000 in outlays by provisions that would provide
for a 10-percent cost-of-living increase m educational assistance benefits under chapters 34, 85;, and 86 of title 88, United States Code, etreetive January 1, 1981, in lieu of the 15-percent increase in education,
training, and rehabilitation assistance benefits under chapters 81, 84,
85, and 86 of title 88, effective September 1, 1980,, agreed to by the
Senate on January 28, 1980, during its consideration of S. 870, the
proposed "GI1 Bill Amendments of 1980", and approved by the Senate
on January 24, 1980, in the Senate amendment to H.R. 5288.
Section 2: Recommendation concerning modifications of flight and
correspondence trainingprovisions. This recommendation, identical to
modifications provided ~for under title V of H.R. 5i288 as passsed by the
SYenate, would achieve reductions in fiscal year 1981 requirements of
$85,400,000 in budget authority and outlays by providing for modifications in flight and correspondence trammig Programs. Included in
section 2 of thie Committee resolution are provisions that would:
(1) Reduce from 90 to 60 percent the portion of the cost of a
flight training course that the VA will pay.
(2) Make veterans pursuing flight framing courses eligible for
VA educational loans ofup to $2,500I per year and provide that a
veteran who, after completing training, obtains employment in a
fljght-related occupation for a period of at least 1 year may
objtain cancellation of such loan ait the rate of $1,000 for each
year the veteran is so employed.
(8)_ Provide that benefits for correspondence course training
may be paid only when no other means of education are reasonably and feasibly available for the successful pursuit of the educational or vrocational objective being sought.
concernmg repeal of PREP authoriSection 8: 1Recomm~endations
ty. This recommendation, identical to sections 601(2) (B) and I 8),
002, and 608 of H.R. 5T288 as passed by the Senate, would achieve
reductions in fiscal ;year 1981 requirements
o f $,000,00 in budget
authority and outlays b;y providing for repeal .of the authority f~or
and certain other
predischarge education program (PREP)~trining
changes in VAl educational assistance provisions in light of or to conform with such repeal. Included in section 8 are provisions that would:
) Repeal the authority for PREP.
)I 1Malke
a member of the Armed Forces who is participating
in e post-Vietnaml-ers veterans' educational assistance program
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eliible at no charge to entitlement, for educational assistance
benefits for pursuit of secondary education courses during the last
6 months of his or her first enhistment and at any time thereafter
(8) Provide that GI Bill benefits may be paid, at no charge to
entitlement, for secondary education courses taken while a chapter-34-eligible individual Is on active duty.
Section 4: Recommendations concerning modifications of vo~cational-obj ective course approval. -This recommendation, identicalto modifications provided for under section 204 of H.R. 5i288 as passed by the
Senate, would achieve reductions in fiscal year 1981 requirements of
$1l,100,000 in budget authority and outlays through modifications of
course approval criteria. Included in section 4
vocactional-objective
aire provisionsthat would:
(1) Add to the criteria for the approval of vocational object
tivre courses a requirement that at Teast 50 percent of those enrolled complete the course.
(2) Modify the existing requirement that at least 50O percent of
those who have completed the course and are available for employmnent in the occupational field concerned be so employed by
requiring that such employment be the individual's primary vocational pursuit and major source of occupational income.
(3) Eremlpt from further ap plication of such criteria those institutions having a 2-year history of com~pliance at which less
than 35 percent of the enrollees are receiving VA educational
assistance.
(4) Provide the Administrator with authority to waive the
50O-ercent completion and 50O-percent employment rules when
their application would work an administrative hardship on an
educational institution in light of the small number, in relation
to the institution's total enrollment, of GI Bill trainees enrolled
at that institution.
Section 5i: Recommendation concerning enhancement of VA~'s ability to collect delinquent debts owed by individuals.--This recommendlationt by providmg increased authority to the VA to enhance its
collection efforts, would increase receipts and thus achieve reductions
in fiscal year 1981 requirements of $18,9000,000 in budget authority
and outlays. Included mn sectionB5 are provisions that would:t
(1) Require the VA, in cases where an individual has been determmned to be indebted to the VA as a result of such individual's
participation in a VA. program, to deduct the amount of the indebtedness from future VA benefit payments to that individual
and provide certain safeguards to protect individuals from
erroneous deductions and undue hardship resulting from such
deductions.
(2) Clarifyy that the 6-year statute of limitations under 28
U...2415, regarding collection actions by the Fiederal Government, does not apply. to certain VA administrativeactions to
collect a debt or determine credit worthiness for purposes of approval of VA home-loan guaranty eligibility.
(8) Require the VA to charge interest and reasonable collection costs on certain delinquent debts.
(4) Require the Administrator to take steps to authorize VA
attorneys to bring debt-collection suits under the supervision and
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direction of the Department of Justice, and subject to such terms
and conditions as may be prescribed by the Attorney Gjeneral.
(5) Authorize the Admmnistrator of Veterans' A~airs to release
to consumer reporting agencies (CRA's), pursuant to regulations
which the Admmnistrator must prescribe, the names and addresses
of and other necessary identifying information pertaining to individuals who have been administratively determined
to be indebted to the United States, as a result of participation in a VA
benefits program, in order to obtain current address information
or consumer reports, which the VA would use for purposes of determining the debtor's ability to pay the debt. In disclosing identifying information other than the mdividual's name and address,
the Administrator would not be authorized to disclose any mnformation that would indicate expressly or implicitly that the
individual is indebted to the United States or would otherwise
reflect adversely on the individual. Also, prior to making any disclosure for these purposes, the Administrator would be required
to determine that the information disclosed would not b~e recorded
or reported by the CRA (to which it was being disclosed directlY
by the VA) in such a way as to suggest tha t the VA inquiry inds
cates the existence of an indebtedness or otherwise reflects adversely on the individual. In addition, the CRA (to which the
VA made direct disclosure) would be prohibited from indicating
in its files and reports that the VA inquiry
indicates an indebtedness or is otherwise adverse to the individual's credit rating and
a willful violation by a CRA or one of its employees of that prohibition would be punishable by a fine of up to $5,000 for the Arst
offense and up to $20,000 for a subsequent of~ense.

Dxacusexow--SECTION 1: RECOMMENDATIONS CONCERNING COST-OPnLlvr wo ADJUSTMENT IN rI BILt BENEFIT PROGRAMS
BACKCOROUND

Senate-passed 15i-percent Cost-of-Living Increase, Effective September 1, 1980.
On January 28, 1980, the Chairman offered a Committee amendment
to 8. 870, the proposed "GI Bill, Amendments of 1980". That amendment provides for a 15-percent increase, effective September 1, 1980,
in GI Bill
benefits and vocational rehabilitation allowance. It was
agreed to by voice vote on January 24, following the defeat on Janu~ary 28,!by a vote of 14 to 78, of a motion to table the amendment. The
provisions of 8. 870, as amended, were substituted for the text of
H.,R. 5;288 as passedby the House, and H.R. 52g88 as so amended was
then passed by the Senate.
On March 6, 1980, the Congressional Budget Office advised the
Committee that it estimated the fiscal year 1981 costs of this amendment as $429 million in budget authority and $40'1 million outlayps.
10-percent Cost-of-Living Increase, Effectiv~e October 1, 1980.
In S. 1188, the proposed 'Disabled Veterans Rehabilitation Act of
1980", as reported, on May~ 15i, 1980, the Committee recommended,
in'lieu of the Senate-passed 15-percent GIL Bill rate increase, a 10-percent increase, detective October 1, 1980.
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The following materials in support of that 10-percent increase are
taken from the report (S. Re~pt. N o. 95--746) accompanying S. 1188:
Part B of title II of the Committee bill, "GI
Bill Rate Increasres't,
would provide for a 10-percent increase in the amounts of GI: Bill
educational assistance allowances paid pursuant to chapters 34, 85, nd
86. T'he following: table compares the benefit levels for the various
allowances provided for by current law with the benefit levels which
would be effective on October 1, 1980, under the Committee bill.
TABLE 2.-COMPARISON
INSTITUTIONAL

OF

BENEFIT LEVELS IN CURRENT

AND COOPERATIVE

LAW AND AS PROPOSED BY COMMITTEE

TRAINING (COLLEGE TRAINING) (CH. 34, SEC.

Existing law

S. 1188
Each ad*

No de*

I de

2 de

.pundut

punduts

BILL

1682(A))

depund*dti
at

pendunts

Eachrl
No de
punduts

~de*d

I de
pondut

2h

*At

punduts

Full-time,,..,...............
Thro·quarter..............
Ha~lf·time,...
...............

$311
233
IM6

$370
277
185

$422
317
211

$26
19
13

$342
256
172

$407
305
204

46
349
232

Copeain..........

251

294

334

19

276

323

361

$323
23
162

$36
7
184

$2

$305
243
180

$13
IS
13

119

13

FARM COOPERATIVE TRAINING (CH. 34, SEC. 1682(A))

Farm cooperatin:
Full-time.,..............
Thra-quarter..,,....,...
Haftie.........

3251
18
126

APPRENTICESHIP

Periods of training:
1s
6mo..........
2nd 6 mo.............
3rd 6 mo................
4th and any succeeding 6
me periods...........

$294
22
147

$334
25
167

OF OTHER ON*JOB

$19
5
10

$276
27
139

7
11

TRAINING (CH. 36, SEC. 1787)

326
169
113

$254
197
141

$277f
221
6

$12
12
12

~186

$249
124

$279
217
155

56

84

108

12

62

92

OTHER PROVISIONS

Existing

Filtht training.. ,................................--~..-.--.~...................
Active duty and less than half~time................................................
Correspondence courses .. ,.........
Loan.. ....

~~......................

1188

s $317
s $42
8 342

$288
311
311

*
r1

69
311

sisace
enay
.............................
Spcalsppe
,....................................~~.-.....----.............

OTHER

6

PROVISIONS-WAR ORPHANS, WIDOWS, AND WIVES EDUCATIONAL ASSISTANCE (CH. 35)

Full time.-..~~~....

-~.~.......................

................

.........
~.... ~...~
~ ~-.....................................
~~.....................
nretorative training.,............--.~..

--...............
time....---....
Throquarter
Half-time,...--...
Institutional-businss counrse......~~-~~--.--.........................
Special

~

8.

law

$311
233
IM
25127

1

31134

of established charges, with l~mo charged to untitlement for each $317 cost.
I 90*prcent
but set to excaod full~time rate of $342 per month.
* Established charges for tuition and fas,
with l~mo charged to untitlement for each $342 cost.
* Established charges,
* Per month, with maximum of $911.
to educational assistance times
by multiolving months of ontitlemunt
loan determined
* Amount ol'vailable
of I mo's untitlemunt ($342)
up to maximum of $2,500.

the valuo

A chronology of educational assistance allowances since the beginning of the current GtI Bill program (in 1966)--including the rate
increase proposed by the Committee bill--are shown in the following
table :
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TABLE ).--CHRONOLOGY OF ACTUAL AND PROP;OSED
CONtLICt AND VIIEIalAM*ERA

Lawo, offectino date, and type of
course

Percentale
imnrease for
sintle veteran

Folltltmc
uI

dinsiutional.............
aootinc farm............

~sthc

Fuhimistt
IFull~tim~
oorratin
Futi m~ tra

~n

Full-im, I dutiona..............
Full-timc
cooperation farm ....................
Full-tim~ training on lob...-..................
Public Law 9358Dec.
3, 1974, retroacin
to So
1974:
FaltlrtidM
ional.............
FuI~tir~mcopratin
farm.......................,,.
Full~imn
training on ob......
................
Public Law 94-502. Oct. 1. 976:
Futh~timn
institut
n.,..-........
Futhtim~ cooperation farm....................
Full~tim
training on the lob.......
............
Public Law 95-202, Oct. I, 197/:
institutionall..,...........
Full1tim
Full~timr
cooperatin~ farm.......-.............
Full-timo training on the job..,................
& 1188. Oct . I1980:
Fu8-tim~ /Institutonal.,............
F~ull-time cooperation farm,.....................
Full~tian training on the /ob. .....................

RATES UNDER POST*KOREAN

PROGRAM6681

Vteanm
and 2
dependents

$100

$125

50..

130
105

155
125

175
145

80~

90

34. 6

175
141
108

205
165
120

230
190
13.......

13
10

25.7t

220
171
160

261
208
179

298
236
196

18
14

22.7t

270
217
189

321
255
212

366
289
232

22
17

292'
235
212

347
276
238

396

24

313
260

18
11

7

311
251
228

370
294
254

422
334
27I

28
19
12

10

342
276
249

4107
323
297

464
367
305

29
21
13

30

'
......................
.........
farm.....,,.................
jo . ... ,,................

VnETEANS' Ot IL

Vetran
and I
dependamt

Public
awr 89-368, Wuho 1, 1966: Full*
tim
Institutionl ...................
Puliaw9-T
October 967:

"Ful~ti

EDUCATIONAL ASSISTANCE

Singt*,
vetern

Additional
dependent

..

..

.
$10
7

100 .,,...........

9

The current GI Bill program was established in 1966 in order that
(1) service in the Armed F'orces be made more attractive, (2) eligible
veterans and dependents might benefit from attaining a higher educational level than they might otherwise have been able to afford, (3)
individuals whose lives and careers have been disrupted by-their active
duty in service might receive vocational and educational readjustment
assistance, and (4) individuals who served their country honorably
might attain the vocational or educational objectives they would have
otherwise realized had they not served in the military. Since the inception of the current GI B1ll in 1966, Congress has intended that the
educational assistance allowance cover, m part, the costs incurred
by the veteran-student for tuition, fees, books, supplies, subsistence,
and other associated costs.
Since 1966, Congress has increased the rates of educational assistance
by more than 200 percent. Yet, even the benefit increases provided
by past amendments have not assured that benefit levels kept pace with
the rate of inflation from year to year. For example, in 1976, Congress
increased GI Bill educational assistance allowances by 8 percent. However, the increase in the cost of living (as measured bythe Consumer
Price Indexr (CPI.))--between September 1, 1974, and effective date of
the increases provided by Public Law 93--508, and October 1, 1976, the
elective date of the increases provided by Public Law 94--502--was
14.08 percent.
The Committee believes that a cost-of-living increase in GI Bill
benefits is long overdue. The G)I Bill purchasing power has declined
since 1970 as a result of the continued rise in the cost of living as measured by the CPI. The Congress has increased benefits almost 78 percent
since 1970 (from $175 to $811l).
However, the increase in the CIPI from
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1970 thr~ou~gh April 1980 has been close to 111 percent. Since the last
increase in benefits, made by Public Law 95-202, effective on October 1,
1977, the cost of living has increased by more than 30.3 percent. This
rate of inflation has badly eroded the value of the GI Bill educational
assistance dollar and has created hardships on many veterans alttempting to pursue their educations under the GI Bill.
O~n January 24, in connection with the consideration of the proposed
"LGI Bill Amendments Act of 1980," the Senate approved a 15-percent
cost-of-living increase in the rates of educational assistance allowances
paid under chapters 31, 34, 35, and 36 of title 38. At that time, the
cost of this rate increase, effective September 1, 1980, was estimated
by CBO to be $22 million for fiscal year 1980 and $376 million ' for
fiscal year 1981 and to total $1.4 billion over the period fiscal year
1980 through 1984.
The Committee is deeply committed\ to providing relief to veterans
training under the GI Bill. Likewise, the Committee is concerned about
the need to balance the F'ederal budget and understands the necessity
of curbing: Federal exrpenditures as a, necessary step toward efforts to
reduce inflation.
Conrsquentl~y, after serious examination and consideration, the Committee, in conjunction with its March recommendations to the Senate
Budget Committee, recommended Ithat a 10-percent increase in GI Bill
benefits be enacted in lieu of the 15-percent increase that had already
passed the Senate. This percentage increaseis consistent with the President's recommendations made in his January and revised budgets for
fiscal year 1981.
Thus, part B3 of title II of the Committee bill would provide for a
10-percent increase in GI Bill educational assistance allowances prescribed by
· chapters 84, 85, and 86 of title 88. A comparable increase in
benefit levels for chapter 31 is tproposed to be made by section 101(a.)
of the Committee bill. CBO estunates the fiscal year 1981 cost of this
increase, together with the cost of the increase mn chapter 31 rates,
would be $258 million. Thus, this proposal would result in $118 million 1
in savings over the Senate action taken earlier this year·.
COMMITTEE

RESOLtUTION

PROVBIION

In the view of thlis Committee, the Congress unjustly andl unr~easona~bly failed, during its consideration of the F'irst Concurrent Resolut~ion in the Budget for Fiiscal Year 1981, to provide adequate funding
for veterans' programs. The allocations to the Committes on entitlement spending levels are insuf~icient to achieve the Committee's ver.
modest and prudent leisativeagnda for fiscal year 1981. Specifilcal~s
the levels fail to provide sufflexent funding for a 15-percent GI Bil
rate increase with an effective date of September 1, 1980, toae~ther with
an adequate cost-of-living: increase mn service-connected disability comnpensation ~benefits and a modernization of the VA's rehabilitation programs for service-connected disabled veterans.
Thus, the Committee reconunends, only with thle greatest reluctance,
what it considers an unfair postponement fr~om September 1, 1980, to

aThe Congressional Budg~et OfBee, on Starch 8, advised the Committee of its revision of
this estimate to $420 million.
* The Congressional Budaet Ofcee. on June 24, 1980. advised the Committee that this
amount, as adjusted by the Mar. 6, 1980, reestimate, would be $149 million.
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January 1, 1981, of the effective date of the 10-percent increase in GI
B~ill benefits. To accomplish this, the Committee resolution provision
would direct the Clerk of the House of RepresntativesJ to make appropriate changes in the text of H.R. 5288, as amended by the Senate,
to provide for a, reduction of the increase to 10 percent under chapters
34, 35;, and 86 of title 38, United States Code, with an effective date of
January 1, 1981.
8AVINOB

ESTIMATE

CIBO estimates that these changes would achieve reductions in fiscal
year 1981 requirements of $262 million in budget authority and $268
m11illion in outlays. Of those amounts, reductions of $111 million in
budget authority and $147 million in outlays are attributable to the
reduction from 15i percent to 10 percent in Ithe cost-of-living increase as
passed by the Senate in H.R. 52e88, and reductions of $151 million in
budget authority and $~147 million in outlays are attributable to the
postponement of the effective date to January 1, 1981.

SECTION 2: RECOMMENDATIONS CONCERNING MODIFICATION
AND

CORRESPONDENCE

TRAINING

OF

jFLIGHTI~

PnovistoNEs

BACKGROUND

The Committee is recommending the enactment of provisions to
modify flight and correspondence training progrrams under the GI Bill
to limi t the use of GI B1il benefits for such traming fEor gcnurine vocat~ional purposes and to eliminated abuse. The recommended provisions
are identical to those re orted b y the Committee! on September 7, V'1970)
in S. 870, the p ro~posed~'PI
Bill Amendments Act o f 1980", and passed
b~y the Senate in H.R. 5288 on January 24, 1980.
The following
materials in justification for 'those provisions are taken from the report (S. Rept. No. 96-814) accompanying S. 870:
The Admmnistration has recommended on four occasions-for fiscal
of eligibility for GI Bill
years 1977, 1978, 1979, and 1980-termination
benefits for enr~ollments in flight and correspondene training progralms. This recommendationis made on the basis, as stated in the VrA's
MCarch 26, 1979, letter transmitting· the proposed "G(;I Bill Amendments Act of 1979 (S. 870), that there
is ample evidence that the
training does not lead to jobs for the majority of trainees and that the
courses tend to serve a vocational/rec~reational and/or personal enrichment rather than basic employment objectives". Under the Administration's proposed termination, no eligible veteran would receive GI
Bill benefits--after the effective date of the legislation-for participation in flight or correspondencetraining programs.
In the past, t he Committee has declined to consider favorably' such
proposals. However, section 204 of the Veterans' Education and Employvment Assistance Act of 19)76 (Public L~aw 94-502) mandated that
the VA conduct and sulbmit to the President and Congress, within 180
days after the date of enactment of that law, a thorough and comprehensive study of vocational objective programs.The sturdy wfas to place
particular emphasis on the implementation of section 6167(a) (2)
of
title 38---t~he so called "50C-nercent employment rule"--wfhich provides
that the Admlinistrator shall not approve the enrollment of a veteran in
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any vocational objective course which fails to submit justification annually showing that at least one-hatlf the available course graduates
have, within 2 years of completion, secured employment in the occupational category for which they were trained. As discussed earlier in this
report with respect to the changes proposed by the Committee bill regarding5 this rule, the Committee has, in the past, expressed concern
about the contradiction in the Administration's rationale which sug~gests less than vigorous implementation and enforcement of this rule.
The report of the study on vocational objective programs, entitled
"Study of Vocational Objective Programs Approved for the Enr~ollment of Veterans, which was received in the Senate on Jul~y 12, 1978,
indicates that the completion rate for flight training courses is thllethr
highest of all vocational training programs---76 percent compared to
67.8 percent for all courses. In addition, the flight trainingcourse rate
of employment, as computed for purposes of deter~miningi
compliance
with the 5i0-percent rule, is 90.8 percent. This is the fourth highest rate
of all vocational courses.
The VA report notes that, although the 50O-petrcent employment rule
"is a step in the right direction. .,.. it may not adequately reflect the
real
'success' and utility of the school and course.", In this regard, the
report notes that completion rates for flight training c~ourlses tend to be
high because "students are enthusiasticand are eager to stay with the
course to the end because they are interested in flying, professionally or
avocationally".The report further notes that graduates o' flight trainngcourses 'Loften ... accept very limited, partt-time employment which
will3 enable them to fly free of charge or at modest pay after they complete ther course"n),

nd,

that this

prt-time

emlnPoyme nt, such as making

occasional messenger runs arnd p iloting for weekend sightseeing· trips,
boosts the employment ratio of flight school graduates.
W~ith regard to correspondence traininng courses, the. report indicates
that many mndividulal correspondence courses continue to meet thre requirements of the lawr with regard to the 50-percent employment rule,
although the average completion rate for correspondence courses is
low-5l0.3 perc~ent.
Upon examining these VA conclusions that GI B~ill benefits for
light and correspondence training should be terminated, the Commlttee's view, as expressed in its report, "Budget View-s and Estimates
for Fiiscal Year 1980", submitted to the Senate B~udget Commlrittee on
March 15i, 1979, wass that, at that time, the VA did not have available
hard data sufficient to j ustify as recommendations. At the June 6, 1979,
hearing, the VA was u'nalbletoprovide this data.
In order to obtain more definitive data in connection with its consideration of the Administration's latest termination proposal, thre
Committee requested that the General Accounting Office
(AO)
undertake a study to assess the accuracy of the VA's assertions with
respect to fli lt and correspondence training programs. (The results
of that rAO survey and i ts report, entitled "G;I Bill Benefit~s for
Flight and Correspondence Training Should Be Disconltinued", are included as the Appendix to this Report.) In conducting the survey, thre
GAO compiled data from IRS returns filed by a scientifically-selected
sam1ple group of veterans who completed fligCht or correspondence
training within a 5i-year period. In addition, In the case of flight
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training, medical files maintained by the Federal Aviation Administration (]FAA) were examined, and the results of that examination
were also analyzed. It is the Clommittee's belief that the data compiled
by GAO substantia~te thre VA's asser~tions.
Based on criteriathat the GrAO developed for· determining whether
an individual is employed as a full-time pilot, it deter~minetd from the
]FAA data that about 83 percent of thle samp~ledl veterans completing
not emflighrt training with GrI Bill assistance wvere subsequently
ployed as full-time pilots. The accuracy of that determination is supported by the survey findings that only 1l percent of thle tax returns
The
occupations.
of the sampled veteranns indicated flight-r·elated
FIiAA data also showed that only 15.6 percent of the former GrI Bill
trainees reported themselves to ~be engaged in an aeron~autical occupation and that only another 4 percent reported w1er~e flying sulbstantially for businesses. Further, thle FAA data showed thant almost
57 percent of the sampled veterans trained indicatedl that they fly
primarily for pleasure. The Committee believes that the GrAO'F;'findingis are particularly significant in light of the remarkable consistency
between thle data obtained from IRS a~nd thle data obtalined from the
FAA.
With respect to correspondence training, thle GA~O dleterlmined that
although the percentages vary between different vocational objectives
programs, the vavrange percentage of those GrI Bill trainees who completed tranining in the six sampled programs and who were employed
mn the field for which they hlad been trained was 33.5 percent--the
lowest percentage was in auto mechanics (10.3 parent) and the highl(568 percent). When coupled with an
est in r~eal estate and insurance
average completion rate for these six courses of 31.7 percent, this
means that only an average of 10.6 percent of those entering training
emp~loy~ed in the field for which trained.
ar~e subsequently
The GAO report also incorporated data based on a recent telephone
of former correspondence course trainees conducted
sample suv~e~y
by t~he VA's Inspector Greneral. That survey revealed a significant
difference between the 5i0-per~cent employment rule reports submitted
bythe school's and thle telephone responses of veteranns who h~ad competed trainingf.For example, in the case of a locksmith course offered
bycorresp~ondtence, only 11 percent of the survey sample indicated
that they were employed in that field and only an additional 80 percent were making some use of the skill for which they had received
shown an
training. Howrever·, the employment report submitted'had\
employment rate of graduates of 80 percent.
Despite these findings, the Committee does not believe that it would
be justifiable or fair to terminate totally the benefits for flight and
.correspondence training. The Committee believes that for some veterans, flight training is a legitimate vocational objective. In certain
States, such as Alask~a and Hawaii, flight training is sometimes necessary to acquire the ability to get to and from a job any may be essential
to the performance of the job. With regard to correspondence tramning, the Committee is concerned that the termination of this training
could deny the chance to utilize GI Bill educational assistancebenefits
to many who, for a variety of reasons, are not able to attend classes
at an educational institution on a regular basis.
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Thus, in the cases of both types of training the Committee believes
that the abuses and failures cited~by the VA can be eliminated or
curbed b~y tightening certain aspects of the administration of the programs. TIhe Committee notes in this regard that the modifications
proposed to be by section 104 made (1) of the Committee bill in the
criteria, for approving vocational objective courses--the addition of a
50-percent completion rulle and the revision of the 50O-percent employment rule-are specifically designed to close loopholes mn the flight and
correspondence training programs and curb the alleged abuses that
occur mn those programs, such as employing course-completers in
weekend, parttime positions and countmgl t hem as emnployed in the
field, and disenrolling students prior to completion mn order to avoid
having to include them in the required computations to determine
compliance with the present 50-percent rule. However, the Commnittee
believes that further legislative action is necessary to limit the program to those really needing the training for employment purposes.
COM[MflTTEE

BILL(

PROVISIONS

WCith regard to flight training courses, section 401 of the Committee
bill would reduce the portion of the course charge paid by the VA,
under present section 1677(b) of title 38, from the current 90 percent
to 60 percent, would make veterans pursuingsuch training eligible for
for VA education loans availablee mn amounts up to $2,500 per year),
and would provide that $1,000 of the loan amount would be canceled
in the event a veteran is employed full time for at least 1 year mna
flgt-related occupation within 5 years after com~ltpletingT training.
Any additional 8-month period of employment sub~seqluent to the
1-year period and within the 5-year period would qualify the veteran
for cancellation of an additional $250 of the loan amount.
The Committee believes that enactment of this provision will result
in curbing the abuse of GI Bill benefits by veterans pursuing· flight
training for recreationalpurposes, by providing alssur~ance that thle
veteran has a substantial financial and vocational stake in the pursuit
of flighlt training. If the veteran has already repaid all or par~t of the
repayment.obligation and the remaining unpaid balance is less than
the amount of the cancellation to which~ the veteran is entitled, the
VA would--to the extent byr which the cancellation to which the veteran is entitled exceeds the unpaid balance--reimburse the veteran
fior the amount that the veteran has repaid.
At the same time, under the Committee bill, a veteran with at serious
employment objective for pursuing flight training could be able to
obtain a greater degree of initial GI Bill assistance. For example,
under current law, a veteran enrolled in a program of flight trainnmg
costing $5,000 would have $4,5i00 paid by the VA; the remainin g $500
would-have to be paid by the veteran. Under the proposal made by
the Committee bill, of the same $5;,000 cost, the VA would payI outright $3,000. However, the veteran could, if eligible, receive a $2,000
education loan to cover the balance of the cost. If, within the 5 years
following completion of training, the veteran sulbseqluently is emoccupation for 2 y ears ( plu~s any
ployed full time in a flight-relatedl
additional 3-month periods necessary to cancel accrued interest), the
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entire amount of the loan (plus interest) would be canceled, Thus,
the cost to the veteran would be less than it currently is.
In the case of correspondence training, section 402 of the Committee
bill would authorize such training for those for whom the Administrator determines that no other type of training is "reasonably and feasibly available for successful pursuit of the vocational objective
sougSht"., The Committee intends to eliminate the abuse of GI bills
benefits by those taking correspondence courses even though other programs of education are available and accessible to them, but also to
assure that those individuals w-ho cannot attend classes on a regular
basis--such as disabled persons, those with parental responsibilities,
those with jobs not permitting them to attend classes at the times
classes are offered, and certain in-service personnel--and who thus
could not use their GI Bill benefits except for correspondence training
would continue to be able to use their benefits for such training. In
making the determinations called for~by the Committee bill, the Committee expects the Administra~tor to resolve questions of doubts in
favor of the veteran. The Committee believes, for example, that training could be approved in the case of an individual who has access to
types of training other than correspondence, but who could not attend
regullarly or within a reasonable time period as required for successful
pursuit of his or her vocational obj ectives.
The Committee bill would provide that, in the case of both flight
and correspondence training, those modifications in the authorities
would not be effective with respect to those individuals enrolled in such
training as of August 1, 1979, for as long as such individuals remain
continuously enrolled.
RESOLUTION

COMMITTEE

PROVISION

Section 2 of the Committee resolution would amend title 38, U~nited
States Code, in a manner identical to the provisions of sections 501 and
502 of H.R. 5i288 as passed by the Senate anld would be effective on
October 1, 1980.
SAVINGs

ESTIMATE~

CBO estimates that the enactment of the provisions of section 2
would achieve reductions in fiscal year 1981 requirements of $35.4
million in budget authority and outlays.

SECTION 3: RECOMMENDATIONS CONCERNING REPEAL PREP ArrrnorrTY
BACKGROUND

The Committee is recommending the enactment of provisions to re(PREP)
peal the authority for pre-discharge edurcation progrmm
training and\ to make technical conforminer changes in antoroprialte provisions of title 38, United States Clode. The recommended provisions
are identical to those reported byv the Committee on September 7. 1979.
in S. 870, the proposed "GrI Bill Amendments Act, of 1980", and passed
by the Senate in H.R. 5,288 on Januatry 24. 1980. The following materials in justificattion of those provisions are taken from thle report (8.
Rept. N~o. 96-314) accompanying S. 870:

I
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BACKGROUND

]In 1976, Public Law 94-5;02 created a new title 38, partially contributor~y program of educational assistance design to meet the needs
·of the All-Volunteer
Armed Forces. This program, established under
chapter 82 Post-Vietnam Era Veterans' Educational Assistance, is a
voluntary program in which persons generally entering active duty
after December i31, 1976, may make contributions--in the form of py
roll deductions--of up to $75i a, month to their educational fns
Their contributions are then matched on a $2-for-$1 basis by the VA
when the veteran enrolls in an approved programof education. Additional contributions to the fund may be made by the Department of
Defense or any service branch. As of December 31, 1978, there were
111,781 service persons enrolled in and making contributions to the
chapter 82 program. During fiscal year 1978, 87 veterans enrolled in
programs of education and received educational assistance benefits
under this program.
BILL

COMMITTEE

PROVISIONS

Eligibility for the ohapter SS program
Under current law, present section 1601(1) (A), in order to be
eligible for participation in the chapter 32 progrram, a s~erviceperso0n
must initially have entered active duty on or after January 1, 1977.
Eligibility for the current GI Bill program is established, as provided
in section 1652(a), by active-duty service of more than 180 days anyV
part of which occurred after January 31, 1955, and generally before
January1 1977.
It was brought to the Committee's attention that there is a small
group of individuals now serving in the Armed Fiorces who fail to
meet the eligibility criteria ~for either program. These individuals-estimated to total not more than 5;,000--served on active duty prior to
January 1, 1977, but were discharged or released for various reasons
prior to completion of 181 days of active duty service. Subse~quently,
these persons have re-entered tihe Armbed Forces and are ineligible for
either the chapter 84 program--because of the minimum length of
of the reservice requirement---or the chapter 32 program--because
31,
1976.
December
after
duty
active
into
qluirement of initial entry
The ineligibilityv of these individuals for VA educational assistance
under either program seems clearly the result of an inadvertent drafting oversight, which the Committee believes should be. remedied by
makin g them eligible for participation in the chapter 812 program.
Thus, session 5i01(1) of the Committee bill incorporates an amendment
offered by the Committee's Ranking Minority Member, Senator Alan
K. Simpson, to amend the definition of chapter 32 eligible veteran to
include this group of servicepersons.
VCA educational and *vocational
counseling for chapter 30r2participants
Current law does not provide for the furnishing of VA~educational
and vocational counseling services at the request of persons enrolled
in the chapter 32 programs. It is hoped that counseling relating to future education and vocational pursuits for chapter 372 particiPnnts, as
well as other service personnel, would he generally available through

_
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the resources of the Department of Defense. However, the Committee
does recogmsze a need to make the VA's counseling services available
to chapter 82 participants seeking to utilize their educational benefits
when they request these services.
Thus, section 50t1(2) of the Committee bill would amend present
section `1641 to make this counseling available, upon request,
to these
individuals.
Repeal of the authority for the predischarge educca~tion program
(PREOP)
Under current law, service personnel participating in the chapter
32 program are permitted to pursue PRE training during the last
6 months of their first enlistment. These programs, authorized by Public Lawt 91-219 in 1970, and terminated for chapter 34 Vietnam-ora
veterans in 1976, are designed to provide individualsthe opportunitywiithout charge to their GI Bill entitlement--to enroll in high school
and remedial course designed to aid them in enrolling in and pursuing
a program of education after (discharge from the service.
The Committee believes that a substantial continued need for the
PREP authority does not exrist for persons serving in the current AllVoluntary Army. In order to attract qualified men and women into the
nonconscriptedl
military forces, the military services offer many inducements, of which educational opportunities are among the most
attractive. Thus, the Department of Defense now operates a wide
variety of inservice education programs. These benefits, which range
from vocational training through graduated work, are available to
active duty personnel in the military service.
In addition, the Committee is aware of the burden on military~ operations that PREP may have caused as the result of the provision (in
present section 1698(b) (3)) reg~arding release from duty in order to
train during on-dulty hours. The possibility of replication under chapter 82 of the type of abuses, primarily relatedto reme~dial and refresher
training, that led to the termination of chapter 34 PREP training in
1976 is also of great concern to the Committee. However, this is slpeculative since the first chlapteBr
32 participantsdid not become eligible for
PREP training until July 1, 1979.
The Committee believes it is vital that those chapter 32 participants
who may lack high school diplomas or equivalency certificates (socalled "G~ED's"'---General Education Diplomas) have ample opportunit~y to urndertakre an~d complete programs of secondary education so
that their contributions to t~he chapter 82 program
may be fully and
effectively utilized. It is not clear to the Committee, however, that all
the needs of these individuals would be met by the inservice education
programs offered by the Department of Defense.
Thus, sections 50O1(3) and 502B(3) of the Committee bill would terminate the authority for thle PREP training and, in lieu thereof, would
make chapter 32 participants eligible for educational assistance to pursue programs of secondary education highh school or GxED courses but
not special refresher, deficiency, or preparatory courses) -at no charge
to their entitlement during the last 6 months of their first enlistments
or at any time thereafter. The educational assistanceallowance for this
pursuit would be paid, as proposed by section 108 of the Committee
bill, at the rate of tuition and fees, or $156, a month, whichever is the
lesser.
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Secondary education training under chapter34
Persons who are eligible for the current GI Bill (chapter 84) and
who are still on active duty are not permitted to use the free-entitlement program for secondary educationunder section 1691(a) (1). This
exclusion was enacted in 1970 by Public Law 91-219 at the same time
the PREP authority was enacted because the PRIEP acut~hority was
designed to prescribe the terms andl conditions to be applied to such
inservice education. However, when~the PREP authority for chapter
84 trainees was repealed in 1976 by Public Law 94-5i02, the prohibition
on the use of the free-entitlement program for secondary education
was-apparently invertently--not repealed. Since chapter 84-eligqible
servicepersons mnay no longer participate in PREP, eligibility for
inservice use of entitlement-free secondary education benefits should
be restored.
Thus, section 5;02(2) of the Committee bill would provide chapter
34-eligible arctive-dultyl service personnel with eligibility for this
type of training assistance (but not special refresher, deficiency, or
preparatory courses). The Committee notes that, by virtue of the
change proposed by section 108 of the Committee bill, the rate of
assistance paid for such secondary education courses would be the cost
of tuition and fees, or $156 a month, whichever is the lesser.
COMMITTEE

RESOLUTION

PROVISION

Section 8 of the Committee resolution would atmendt title 38 in a~
manner identical to sections 601 (2) and (3), 602, and 6033 of H-.R. 5i288
as passed by the Senate and would be effective on October 1, 1980.
8AVINGS

ESTIMATE

OBO estimates that the enactment of the provisions of section 8
would achieve reductions in fiscal year 1981 requirements of $1 million
in budget authority and outlays.

SECTION

Q:

RECOMMENDATIONS
TIONAL,-OBfEC~TTVE

CONCERNING MODTFICATIONS
COURSE

APPROVAL

OF

VOCA-

CRITERIA

BACKGROUND

The Committee is recommending the enactment of provisions to
modify vocational-objective course criteria applicable to GrI Bill benefit
programs. The recommended provisions are identical to those reported
by the Committee on September 1, 1979, in S. 870, the proposed "GI
Bill Amendments Act of 1980", and passed by the Senate in H.R. 5;288
on January
24, 1980. The following~materials in justification of those
provisions are taken from the report (S. Rept. 96-814) accompanying
8. 870:
Section 104(1) of the Committee bill would amend section 1678(a)
(2) to strengthen the criteria for apprPoval of vocational objective
courses. That section, as amended Iby section 208(1)
of Pubhec Law
08-5i08, currently provides that the Administrator shatll not approve
the enrollment of a veteran in any vocational objective course which
fails to submit justification showing that at least one-half of thle avail-
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. ble course graduates during the preceding 2-year period have secured
employment in the occupational category for which trained-the socalled 50-percent employment rule.
SBackground~Regas·din~g 60-Percenzt Employment Rule.--Enactment
of this provision resulted from Congressional concern that vocational
courses
may not
always be of adequate quality and intensity to prepare
the trainee for employment in the chosen vocation and that some vocational courses tend to serve avocational, recreational, and other personarl enrichment objectives rather than basic employment goals.
In 1976, thle Committee noted, in its report accompanyinng legislation
that was enacted as Public L~aw 94-502 (S. Rept. No. 94-1248), its
belief that compliance with the 50-percent employment rule was "aRn
ulnpor~tant tool mn assuring that the p urposes of the GI: Bill are and
continue to be met". In response to the Administration's proposal, for
fiscal year 1977, to terminate eligibility for GI Bill benefits for flight·
and correspondence traininga on the grounds that such training "does
not lead to jobs for the aority of trainees and that the courses tend
and/or personal enrichment rather
L7to serve avocational/recreationall
than basic employment objectivess, the Committee expressed its view
that such an assertion appeared to contradict directly the flight and
correspondence schools' claims that 50 percent of their course graduates
had secured employment in the occupation for which they were trained.
ThCre Committee concluded that either the Veterans' Ad.ministration's
position in favor of terminating authority for these programs was
based upon insufficient facts or the obvious Congressional mntent undlerlying thle 50-percent rule had not been effectuated. The Committee
noted that there was a "Lgrowing~ suspicion" that the latter was the
case. The Committee expressed its belief that rigorous application
and enforcement of the 50-percent employment rule would terminate
enrollment for volcational/recreational purposes and training that was
inferior while allowing those schools meeting basic vocational object~ives to continue enrolling veterans under the GI Bill.
Thus, believing that more study was both appropriate and necessary, Public Lawr 94-5i02 mandated the Administrator to undertake a
thorough study of, and to submit to Congresis within 180 days after the
enactment of that law a report, on vocational objectives courses, compliance with the 5i0-percent em loyment rule, and the need for any legIslative or administrative reme tes.
The report, entitled "Study of Vocational Objective Programs
Approved for thle Enrollment of Veterans", was submitted to Conon July 11, 1978. That report indicates that the alverag~e rate of
gresst
employment was 81.3) percent for vocational objective course gradualtes in an occupation related to that for which the training was designed to prepare the trainee. Only 669 of the 28,461 courses submitting
reports failed to meet the 5i0-percent employment rule; however,
reports for approximately 7,200 additional previously-approved
courses were not received with the resullt thact the schools In question
were not permitted to enroll additional veterans in those courses until
those schools sithmitted justification of meeting thre 50-percent employment rule.
Althlough the results of thle VA's study indicate that thle vast: majorityS of courses surveyed met thle 50-percent employment rule, thle VA's
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report also suggests that much of the data may be misleading F'or examle only individuals who complete a course are includedwen computmng the 50-percent employment rule. Thus, courses with high attrition rates--such as correspondence courses--may exceed the required
rate by counting only a smallnumber of gran50percent em lyent
nates, and s hh
attrition rate may indicate that a course is promalsmg
too much or d livering too little mn the way of useful vocational services. (It is also possible, it should be noted, that high attrition may
indicate that a course is rigrorous.) At the Committee's hearing on
June 6, G~uy H. McMichael III, G~eneral Counsel of the VA, testifled that an on-gSoing VA Inspector General's audit had found that of
only 11 completed
1,100 students enrolled in one correspondence course,
it. Of those 11, only five graduates were counted in the computation
and the other six were excluded. Of those five graduates, one reported
employment in the field for which trained, and the other four reported
"related employmentt. Thus, the course demonstrated, on the bas~is
of five grad~uates, a 100O-percent employmnent ratio for gr~aduates.
Furthermore, current law does not specify whether job placement
needs to be full time. The VA's report indicates that some school-particularly in the case of flight training--have used this lack of
definition to achieve relatively highly placement ratios, in technical
compliance with the latw, through the use of graduates as part-time
instructors. In addition, mdividurals who worki only part time or oecasionally in the field for which trained may also lbe counted as employed for the purposes of meeting the 50O-percent .employment rule.
Finally, the VA report notes that the 50O-percent am loyment rule
and comdata may be misleading because it is the school that p~ere
plies it. The VA's report contends that it is reasons le to assume that
some of thle data submitted is biased because the school is eager to
.continue to be approved for VA benefit payment purposes amd thus
is interested in compiling data that prodisce the highest possible placement rates.
Provisrions8 of Co~nmmittee Bill.--In submitting the proposed GtI Bill
Amendments Act of 1979, the Administration proposed a series of
modifications to tighten the 50-percent rule, includinga proposal that
the rulebe modified to base the required comPU~tation on the number
of persons initially enrolling in a course. This would have the effect
of requiring that at least half of those who initiate trainingin a course
become employved in the field for which~ they were trained. The Committee rejected~ this modification on the grounds that it would have
been too harsh a criterion since many institutions would have little
control over, or ability to compile data on, students who drop out of
courses.
Rather, in order to takre account of the attrition factor, the Committee bill would add a new requirement that more than one-half of
the persons enrolled in a vocational objective course during the preceding 2-year period have completed it. The Committee believes that
enactment of this provision would eliminate some school' practice
of disenrolling a, student prior to graduation in an effort to atvoid having to include the student in the 5i0-percent employment computation.
W~ith respect to the current requirement that at least one-half of
those who complete a course and are not unavailable for employment
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obtain employment in the occupational category for which trained,
the Committee bill would add the requirement, proposed in the Administration bill, that, for an individual to be counted as being em-~
ployed in that occupational estegory, such employment be his or her
primary vocational Pursuit and major source of occupational income.
The Committee believes that enactment of this requirement would
make the employm~ent test a more valid indication ofthe effectiveness
of the school's training in line with Conpgessional intent that vocational training lead to substantial jobsJ. Thus, it would no longer be
sufficient for a school to establish minimum compliance by including
in its computation at graduate who, for example, is employed in the
occupation for which trained on a limited spare-time or part-,itime
basis. The Committee also believes that enactment of this provision
would result in the disapproval of GXI Bill enrollment of courses withj
objectives tending to be~primarily avocational or recreational in
nature.
Section 104(1), of the Committee bill would provide that reporting
of compliance with these two 50O-percent rules would not be required
in the case of a particular course if the course is determined to have
a history of compliance with the rules and if the number of persons
in receipt of VA educational assistance enrolled in the educational institution offering the course does not exceed 35 percent in a particular
year of the institution's total enrollment. The C~ommittee believes that
the potential for abuse is subsantially reduced when an institution
enrolls less than 85-percent GI Bill trainees--the same test that exempts institutions from the 85-15 ratio--andcan show that its per
formance has been in compliance with both rules. The Comnuttee
further believes that compliance reporting in these cases would not be
cost effective for either the institution or the VA.
Fliinally, the Committee bill would also provide that the Administrator, purusant to re~gulations,.may waive the requirements for the
2I-year com utation when the Adminmstrator determines that reportingS would lace an onerous and unnecessary paperwork burden on the
school in lght of the small proportion of G)I Bill trainees enrolled

utable institutions offering good vocational objective programs mightmisorR~tte~mi
be discouraged from seeking VA approval because of t~he cost of computing the 5l0-percent rules If they, enroll only a small proportion of
GI Bill trainees. Thus, this provision would allow the Administrator
to waive these requirements when he determines that the small pro~portion of GI Bill trainees enrolled would justify such a waiver. T~he
Administrator would, of course, be able to place reasonable and appropriate conditions and limits on such waivers, for exam11ple, to limit
such waivers to a certain period of time. In addition, if the conditions
justifyinn the waiver were no longer present, the A~dministrator would
be authorized to withdraw it.
COMMITTEE

REsOLUTION

PROVISION

Section 4 of the Committee resolution would amend title 88 in a
manner identical to section 204 of 3H.R. 5288 as passed by the Senate
and would be effective on October 1, 1980.
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LPAVINGSI

ESTIMATE

OBO estimates that the enactment of the provision of section 4 would
achieve reductions in fiscal year 1981 requirements of $4.1 million in
budget authority and outlays.
SECTION

5;:

RECOMMENDATIONS
ErronTs

To

CONCERNINo
CouILact

ENHCANGE~MENT OPe

VA

DEBTS

BACKGROUND

During the past several years there has been heightened concern
about the defectiveness of Fie~deral debt-collection efforts. These efforts
have been the subject of a number of reports prepared by the G~eneral
Accounting Office. In addition, the need speciffeally to enhance the
VA's ability to collect the sizable amount of overdue debts owed to it
by persons mndebted to the VA as a result of participation in a VAbenefits program is evident. These debts arise primacrily from overpayments of educational assistance benefits and, to a lesser extent in
terms of dollar value, from defaults on education loa~ns.
On May 11, 1978, the GAO issued a report (HRD-78-112), entitled
"Iprovement Needed in VA's Education Loan PrograPm"., The report
included recommendations to the Administrator of Veterans' A~airs
for improving the collection of VA education loan defaults such as instructmg regional oilkes to offset defaulted loans against current benefits wherever possible and developing strongly worded collection letters
specifically tailored to the education loan program.
The V.A, having previously studied manyv ofhoo
those issues, concurred
in most of the GjA.O recommendations and in My 1978 issued new
guidelines which address many areas of concern eited in the GAO report, including the use of offsets against current or future benefit payments and revisions of collection letters.
On October 28, 1978, the G~AO issued a report ('GCMSD-78-61),
entitled "<The Government Needs To Do A Better Job of Collecting
Amounts Owed by The Public". This rePOrt indicated that gvernment agencies needed to be more aggressive in collecting dehinquent
accounts and recommended that the Se~cretary of the Treasury and the
Director of the. Office of Management and Budget issue guidelines
for charging interest on delinquent debts owed to the Federal Government.
On February 28, 1970, the GIAO issued a report (FOMSD-78-59),
entitled "The Gfovernment Can Be More Productive in Collecting Its
Debts by Following Commercial Practices". This report indicated
that, by adopting certain private sector practices such as referring information about debts to credit bureaus and using credit bureau locator services to locate debtors and collection agenexes to obtain r1epayments, the F'ederal Government could more effectively collect debts
owed to it. The VA concurred in the use of vigorous collection efforts
for debts owed for VA benefits programs. The agency also indicated
that it was seeking legislation to permit the use of consumer reporting
agencies in this regard, but that it favored the use of the F'ederal Government's own collection resources prior to referring information to
consumer reporting agencies.

"
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Another GtAO report, issued on March 9, 1979 (FOMSD-79-19),
entitled "LThe Government Can Collect Many Delinquent Debts by
Keeping Federal Tax Refunds as Oftsets", examined the feasibility of
oftsetting debts owed to the Federal Government by reducing or withholding the income taxt refunds which were due to debtors.
On January 15i, 1980, the GAO issued a report (CD-96-1), entitledl
"Unresolved Issues Impede Federal Debt Collection Efforts--a Status
Report." This report reviewed the Federal Government's debt collection efforts. The report recommended a number of methods for improving F~ederal agency debt collection procedures, including: repor~ting
debtors to commeresal credit bureaus; charging interest on dehinquent
debts; collecting debts by offset against other Fiederal benefits; using
private collection agencies; and referring debts to the Dep~artment of
Justice for collection action. The report atlso recommended the increased use of Federal agencies to litigate their own Idebts in order to
reduce the growing backlog of cases referred to the U.S. Attorneys
and improve the timeliness of recovery action. The Committee's reeommendations in its resolution are responsive to the recommendations
regarding the reporting of delinquent debtors to credit bureaus, the!
collecting: of debts by~roffset, and the increased use of VA attorneysto
litigate VA debt claims.
In- addition, on April 80, 1979, the GAO and the Department of
Justice modified their jointly issued guidelines on Federal claims collection practices to require Federal agenciesto implement procedures
for reporting delinquent debts to commercial credit bureaus and to
charge interest on delinquent debts and debts being~ paid in installments. (F'ederal Reg~ister, vol. 44, pp. 22701-02 (April 17, 1979),
amending 4 CFiR parts 101, 102, and 1041). The Comm~ittee resolution
is responsive to the goals of these guidelines.
CURRENT

VA

EFFORTS

TO

COLLECT

DEBTS

The dollar amount of accounts receivable due the VA--active accounts with respect to which collection efforts have not been terminated-is enormous and is increasing. The total accounts receivable
increased from $577 million as o f ~March 81, 19'79, to $620.4 million as
of March 31, 1980. Educational assistance overpayments represent the
largest portion of the accounts receivable due the VA--$405.8S million.
Accounts receivable in the compensation, pension and loan guaranty
program represents $178.6 million of the total accounts receivable du~e
the VA. Also, as of March 31, 1980, the VA was owed $28 million as a
result of education loan defaults.
Currently, the VA's administrativedebt-collection process involves
sending out computer-generated collection letters to debtors. These
letters notify the debtor of the opportunity to dispute the amount or
existence of the debt, to have the debt walvedl or compromised, or to
pay the debt on a repayment plan. However, many debtors do not respond to these demand letters, and in those instances further collection
effors depend on the amount of the debt.
Where the debt owed the VA is $600 or more, the VA may refer the
debt to the Department of Justice for consideration for collection litigation. However, individuals who owe the VA less than $600 have gen-
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erally been immune to the normal collection actions by the Department
of J~ustice.
Generally, the only recourse left to the VA to collect a debt of less
than $600 has been to see if the debtor is entitled to a VA benefit which
could be applied to the debt or could be withheld pending resolution
of the debt. In this regard, the VA recently instituted a procedure,
utilizing the VA's new automated claims processing system, "TARhome-loan guaranty
G)ET", whereby a veteran who applies for a V
must repay or enter into an arrangement to repay any delinquent indebtedness to the VA before the application w~ill be approved. As of
the end of Ap~ril, 1980, the VA had collected $6.5 million as a result
procedure and had established repayment plans for
of this p~romising
an additional $2.0 million. Howllever, this approach works only where
'the debtor is using or wishes to use a VA benefit. A large number of
veterans wIrho are mdebted to the VA do not, after the debt arises, receive or apply for VA benefits, and thus would not fall under this procedural arrangement.
AUTIIORIZATIOLI

'O

OFFS~ET

DEBTS

AGAINST

FUTURE

BENEFITS

One means of collecting over~payments is to reduce or withhold future payments of benefits to which the debtor is entitled under other
VA programs. The Federal Claims Collection Standards (4 OFR
102.11) require Federal agencies to collect by offsetting debts against
future payments, when feasible.
The VA currently uses offset to recover overpayments. In fact, in
recent years the VA has substantially improved its effectiveness in
collecting educational assistance overpayments by offeet against future
education, compensation and pension benefits. A recent GAO review of
a random sample of 1200 terminated accounts disclosed that the VA
had taken advantage of potential offsets againstthese benefits in over
90 percent of the cases.
The Committee is pleased with the effectiveness of VA otfset pro0cedures and, to assure that ofset is utilized in all appropriate cases,
the
Committee resolution would add a new section 8118 to title 88, United
States Code, to require the VA, when an individual is determined to
be indebted to the Federal Government by virtue of the individual's
participation in a VA benefits program, to deduct the amount of the
mndebtedness from any future payments of VA benefits to the individual.
In order to attempt to assure fair treatment, the new section would
provide for several safeguards in connection with the offset of future
payments.
'isthe new provision would require that, before anyI overpayment may be deducted from future benefits payments, the individual
must be provided with notice of his or her right to dispute the existence or amount of the debt or seek to have it waived, and be given a
reasonable opportunity to exercise those rights. In addition, the new
provision would require the VA to make determinations with respect
to any such challenge or request before any deduction may be made
from future benefits payment, unless the Administrator determmnes
that the time that would be required to make such a determination before making a deduction would jeopardize the VA's ability to recover
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the full amount of the indebtedness from future payments. The Committee notes that, under existing VA procedures, when an individual
contacts the VA to dispute the existence or amount of a debt, the VA
routinely checks its records to determine whether its information renarding,the indebtedness is accurate, and informs the beneficiary of
its findmngs in this regard. The Yamaea~ki case would seem to indicate
that such a procedure would satisfy minimal due process requirements.
In any event, this provision woul d require the VfA to prescribe regnlations setting forth the administrative procedures to be followed, mcluding notice to the individual of his or her rights to dispute or seek
a waiver of the debt. In that regard, the Committee does not intend
that a, fnal decision of the Board of Veterans' Appeals "be required
with respect to a, challenge to the existence of an indebtedness before
an indebtedness could be offset from future payments.
In addition, the new section would provide that, where the individnal believes that the deduction would cause an undue hardship, he
or she would be able to seek--and the Administrator would be authorized and expected, to establish--a rate of deductions that would avoid
such hardship while still assuring the VA's ability ultimately to obtain full recovery. This section would further require the VA to inform the individual of this provision prior to making any deduction
from benefit payments. The Committee notes that this provision would
not require thie VA to apply the debt against the entire amount of any
future monthly payments. Thus, for example, if a veteran receiving
monthly pension payments of $400 were determined to owe $1,000 to
the VA, the VAh would not be expected to recoup the entire $1,000
from the next 2 and a half months' payment. Rather, the Committee
intends that the Administrator's
rgltons
establishgudelines for
the deductions of reasonable amounts. The Committee also intends
that the VA, in setting the rate at which the amountf
of the debt will
be deducted ~from future pa,/yments, will take inlto consideration such
factors as the individual's financial needs and resources and obliga~tions for the support of other family members, the extent to which
he or she is dependent on the benefit to be reduced, the amount of the
debt. and the likelihood that the rate set will result in a recovery of
the full amount of~the debt. The Committee does not intend that this
provision will supersede the Administrator's authority, under section
8102 of title 88, to waive recovery of payments or overpayments in
appropriate cases.
The' Committee notes that a question has arisen as to whether the
decision of the United States Su preme Court in the case of Ca~i~fa~no v.
Famasaki,99 8. Ot. 2545 (19'79), relating to a, Social Security benefits
program administered by the then Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare, necessitates a change in t~he procedure by which the VA
considers benefleiary requests for waiver ofk overpayments under sece
tion 8102 of title 88 in offset cases. In Yamnasaki, the Court held that a
statute. which the Court went out of its way to point out, was substantiallyP similar to section 8102 of title 88 (id. at p. 255i4, n. 9), compels a
Governmentagencyto grantfan oral hearng
pr ior to recouping alleged
overpayments when a beneficiary requests thait recovery be` waived, but
that the Government need not provide such a hearing when the beneficiary is merely challenging the sceuracy of the overpayment
determination.
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In a June 25 letter (printed below) from the VA G~eneral Counsel
to the Chairman of the Committee, the VA indicates that it believes
that the Supreme Court's decision in Yamasaki will require the VA to
revise its procedures with regard to the collection of overpayments to
insure that waiver requests are treated in a manner consistent; with the
Court's decision. The Committee wishes to make clear that, in proposing new and additional authorities to strengthen the VA's debtcollection efforts, it does not intend, in any way, to counter or override
the Yamasaki decision to the extent it is apphicable to the VA.
VETERANs ADMINISBTRATION,
OerrxcE

OP

GENERAL

Washintgtoln,

COUNSEL,

D.O, Jwune 95b, 1980.

Hon. ALAN CRANSTON,
Chairmanu
Com/mttee on Veterans'Afpairs,
WFash~ington, D.C.17
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: This i8 in response to inquiries made by members of the Committee state concerning potential changes in the proce~dures by which the Veterans Admin setration (VA) recovers benefit
overpayments by administrative ofIset. Specifically, the q uestion has
arisen as to whether the decision of! the United States Supreme Court
in the case of Caifauno v. Yamoasa~k~i,--U.S.
-,
1 L. Ed. 2d
176, 90 8. Ot. 254l (197), necessitates a change in tlhe procedure by
which the VA considers beneficiary requests for waiver of overpayments under 88 U.S.C. ( 8102 in offset cases. We have been considermR
the opinion in this case since it was issued and we will,be issuing s eal
to the VA in the near failure.
opimlon concerningT itsl applicabilits
would be pleased to provide you with a copy of this opinion when it
has been Issued.
As members of the state have also indicated, the prerecoupment hearmyg issue has also arisen in a civil action brought in United States Distract Court for the Northern District of Ohie (Poslick:v. Veterans Adneinistratiorn, Civ. No. 80-644, filed Mayv 19, 1980). The plaintiff in that
case has alleged that under 88 U.S.C. 1 8102 and the Due Process
Clause of the Fifth Amendment to the ~United
States Constitution,
pension recipients are entitled to an administrative prerecoupment
oral hearing on the issues of whether an overpayment of benefits a~ctually occurred and whether the overpayment should be waived under
88 U.S.C. I 8102.
In Yamasaki, the Court held that a statute substantially similar to
88 U.S.C. g 8102, among other requirements, comppels a Government,
agency to grant an oral hearing prior to recouping alleged overpayments when a beneficiary requests that recovery of the overpayment be
waived, but that the Government need not provide such a hearing when
the benefleiary is merely challenging the accuracy of the overpayment
determination. The Court found that the statute required the following to be provided prior to recoupment:
a. the fact that an overpayment has occurred;
b. the reason for the overpayment;
e. the right to request a waiver of collection of the overpayment;
d. the right to a hearing on the issue of whether the waiver
.should be granted; and
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e. the 3fact that, if a hearing is promptl y requested, recoupment
will be delayed until the waiver decision is made.
Accordingly, mn light of the aforementioned litigation, we believe
there is a necessity to revise ouP.r pockure dealing
wlith collection of
overpaymen!ts to ensure that waiver requests are treated in a manner
consistent with the Court's opinion.
The legal opinion which was referred to above will address the
applicability of the Yamasaki opinion, and other relevant precedent,
to all VA benefit programs, including the~ pension program at issue in
the Poslick case. Of th's several monetary beneAt programs which the!
VA administers, the changes necessitated by this case will have the
greatest impact on the educational assistance program. A detailed cost
estimate is being requested from the O~fce of the Comptroller and the
Department of Veterans BeneAts, but we have informally estimated
that the cost of these changes could be as high as $80 to $40 million a
year.
As indicated above, we will supply thle Committee with a copy of
our legal opinion in this matter when it is issued by this ot~ce.
Please contact this oflce if you desire further information concern-, ng this issue.
Sincerely yours,
Gor H. IMc1MIcuHAm III,
GeneralC~oun~el.
The Committee expects~ that, in preseibing the procedures to be followed to afford the individual the "reasonable oPPortunity_" required
by the new section to exercise his or her waiver rights, the VA will incorporate the Yamasaki piroce~dural requirements described in this
letter.
The Committee is concerned that VA efforts to collect debts b~y means
of offsets against future beneAt payments could be precluded 'by time
limitations on initiating civil actions or administrative proceedings.
In a September 1978 memorandum opiriionr to the Chairman of the
Civil Service Commission (now Oilice of Persomiel Management), the
Department of Justice concluded that the 6-year· statute of limitations
(28 U.S.C. 2415) on tort and contract' actions brought by the Federal
Government precludes the Federal Government from collecting debts
more than 6 years old byv means of administrative offset --ecept. by
way of an oft~et asserted' by the United States where an-individual imtiates, and prevails on, a claim against the United States or has brought
a claim under sections 11a and 287, of title 81, United States Code,
which allow a claimant ten years in which to present to the General
Accounting Offee a claim against the United States.
This opinion was confirmed in a November 1, 1970, letter fromt the
Department of Justice to the Comptroller General. However, the GfAO,
in its recent GAO report entitled "Unresolved Issues Impede Federal
Debt Collection Et~orts--A. Status Report" January 15, 1980t disagqrees with the Department of Juastice on i his point, but indicates
that, in view of the Department ofJustice's opinion, leg~islation mayg be
needed to remove legal implements to pursuit of time-barred debts by
administrative of~set. Thus,in order to clarify the VA's authority to
collect debts. more than 6 years old by means of administrative ofkset,
the new section would provide that the VA's authority to deduct the
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amount of a debt from future payments shall not be subject to any
limitations (such as 28 U.S.C. 2415I) with respect~to the time
for brmq'ing civil actions or for commencing administrative proceedings. This
proviexon would assure that this collection method will remain available as long~as the debt exists.
The same new section would also provide that the VA's authority. to
take other administrative actions in connection -with collecting an mdebtedness shall not be subject to any limitations with respect to the
time,for brmgmgin eivil actions or for commencing administrative proceedmngs. Suchi administrative actions would incl ude, for exam lele,the
disclosure of information pertaining to a delinquent indebte ness in
order to atfect the debtor 's credit ratin: (as would be authorized
new subsection ()
which would be added to section 8801 of title 88 b
subsection (b) (2 of this section of the Committee resolution) or th
VA's ability to deny an individual, who has been determined to be indebted to the VA, a VA-gluaran~teed home 1aloan ( Pursuant to section
1810(b), of title 88) on the basis that the individual as not a satisfactory
credit risk.,
AUTHORITY

TO

ORARGE

INTEREST
DELINQUENT

AND

ADMIINISTRATIVEn

COSTS

ON

PAYMENTS

On October 20, 1978, the GfAO issued a report (FOtMSD-78-81).
entitled "LThe G~overnment Needs To Do A Better Job of ColleCting
Amounts Owned By The Public." This report indicated that many
debtors have little incentive to pay promptly amounts due the Federal
Government when agenexes charge~ little or no interest oni Idelinquent
accounts. The report further indicated that Federal agencies that
levied substantial interest charges generally collected Snost accountsJ
mna timely manner, while other agencies which had not established interest charges for later payments were encountering siginifleant collection problems. The report concluded that the G~overnment should
generally charge interest on delinquent accounts to encourage individuals to pay debts that they owe to the Government. The report also
concluded that, although it seems reasonable that interest should not be
applied to collection of overpayments made by· the Federal Government when the recipients are not at fault. interest charges may be warranted if the money due is not repaid within a reasonable time.
The Federal Claims Collection Standards as revised (4 C.F.R. 102.
11), effective April 80, 1979, state: "In the absence of a different rule
prescribed by staute, contract or regulation, interest should be charged
on dehinauent debts and debts being paid in installments in conformity
with the Treasury F'iscal Requiretments Mlanual."
However, a JTanuary 20, 1980, letter to the Comptroller General from
the General Ipounsel indicated that. in the VA's view, this regulation
fails to colit~am sufficient legal authority to impose administratively
creAstd iterest charges on most debts resulting from overpayments of
This. in order to address the concerns raised by the GAO and the
VA. the Commit~tee resolution would add a new section 8114l to title 88
to authorize the VA to charge interest and the administrative costs of
collection on delinquent payments under certain circumstances.
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Speci~teally, the new section would authorize the VA to levy charges
for mnterest and the administrative costs of collection on debts owed
to the VA which were incurred as a result of an individual's participati~on in a VA benefits program, other than a loan, loan-guaranty or
loninsurance program, or as a result of the receipt of care or services under chapter 17~of title 38. In the case of an indebtedness resulting from participation in a VA loan, loan-guaranty, or loan-insurance
programs the new section would authorize the VA to charge interest
and administrative costs on such indebtedness to the extent that such
charges are consistent with the provisions contained in the loan ininstruments.
However, this provision would require that, before interest or
administrative costs may be charged, the individual must be notified
of

the

amount

owed,

a reasona1bl e period of time must have expired

since such notification, and the individual must have failed to pay the
indebtedness. The new section would further provide that interest
on the debt would accrue only after the expiration of a reasonable
period of time after the individual has been notified of the debt and
after the individual has been notified of the intention to charge
interest.
The VA often incurs substantial administrative costs in collecting
an indebtedness. Thus, the new provision would authorize the VA.
to charge the debtor for the administrative costs--so much of the
costs to the VA of collecting a delinquent indebtedness--as the Administratordetermines to be reasonable and appropriate. The Committee intends that, where the cost to the VA of assessing and collecting administrative costs in connection with the collection of a, debt
exceeds the cost of collecting the debt, the charging of administrative
costs to the debtor would be considered to be inappropriate. The Committee further intends that administrative costs not be charged on
a debt where an individual has received an overpatyment through~ no
fault of his own and has repaid the overpayment or, in good faith,
made reasonable payments within a reasonable time after being notified of the overpayment.
At the April 1, 1980, hearing of the Subcommittee on Special Investigations of the House Committee on Veterans' Affairs, the GAO
recommended that the rate of interest which should be charged on
delinquent accounts should be based on the Treasury's costs of borrowmg: to replace these funds. In this regard, the GAO noted that, if
interest rates charged by Federal agencies are substantially lower
than interest rates being charged by_ private-sector creditors, debtors
who have debts in both areas would have a ;strong incentive to pay
off high-interest private sector debts and to ignore or postpone pa~yment of their low- or no-interest debts owned to the F~ederal Government.
The Committee agrees with the concerns raised by GAO in this
regard. Thus, the new section would provide thatt t~he rate of interest
to be cag
on delinquent accounts be determined (and specified
regulations) by the Administrator, in consultation with the Secretary
of the Treasury, based on the rate of interest paid by the United
StaLtes for its borrowing.
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Under the Federal Claims Collection Standards (4 OFR parts 10104) issued jointly by GAO and the Department of Justice, the VA
may refer d~ebts of $600 or more to the Department of Justice for
consideration for collection litigation. However, the large number
of cases referred to the Department of Justice by the VA (approxiaccounts since March 1, 1978) and by the Of]ce of
mately 77,188
Education (approximately 24,000 cases) has resulted in a, rapidly
increasing backlog of debt litigation cases pending in the Department.
The total dollar value of these accounts referred to the Department
of Justice byv the VA since March 1, .1978, is $88.7 million. As of
1March 18, 1980, there were 58,952 remaxm~ng accounts pending in the
Justice Department for collection action, representing~ a, dollar value
of $64.9 million; thus, of the 77,188 accounts referred, there had been
disposals of only 18,186, with collections totalling only $8.6 million,
,or 10.8 percent of the total amount referred. Of the 77,188 cases
referred, only 4,841 accounts have been paid in full. An additional
1,180 cases have been compromised, 89 waived, and collection action
has been terminated on 652 accounts.
All parties concerned seem to agree that action is necessary to pursue more vigorous and prompt collection actions, and it is understandable that the Justice Department may not be able to assign suffcient priority (in view of other priority demands on its resources)
to resolving these cases in order to bring about the much-neededl
substantial unprovement in the collection of VA debts through litig~ation, or the threat of litigation. In addition, the GAO has recommended in a January 15;, 1980, report, that F~ederal agencies be given
the authority to collect debts through litigation.
To provide a further means of pursuing the collection of debts
under $600, the VA, pursuant to a November 20, 1979, memorandum
of understanding with the Department of Justice, is conducting at 10
locationsa, pilot project under which the VA is usingy its own attorneys
to pursue collectiion actions in court against those whose debts are
less than $600. To support this new effort, the Senate Committee on
Appropriations Subcommittee on HUD-Independent Agencies reeommended fiscal year 1980 appropriations of $472,000 for 80 additional VA employees. The Committee on Appropriations approved
that recommendation and, in its report accompanying H.R. 4894, the
HUD-Independent Agencies Appropriation Act for fiscal year 1980,
directed the VA to proceed with the pilot projects (S. 1Rept. No. 96appropriation act, as signed into law as
258, pages 84-85i). The
Pubhec Law 96-108 on November 5, 1970, included the recommended
funding for the 80 employees needed for the pilot project.
Phase I of the test involved approximately 900 cases which had been
retrieved from terminated status by GAO--generally, very diiftcult
collection case~ and distributed to 6 stations. The results of Phase I
of the pilot program seem very promising. Accordingly to the Veterans' Administ~ration, of th e ap proxgimately 900 cases nv~estigalted, 9
percent were closed or terminated for the fEollowting reasons : ()the
overpayment was recouped from other benefits; (2) the overpayment
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was in error and appropriate records were corrected; (8) the veteran
was deceased or outside the jurisdiction of the test station; or (4) the
debt had grown to over $600. In cases where the debt is now over $600,
action has been taken to refer the debt to the Department of Justice
for collection.
Of the remaining cases, 885i (41 percent) were found to have inadequate inaccurate addresses. The G~eneral Accountingr Ofice has been
provided with a list of these cases and is attempting to provide current
information. Other cases in which the VA was unable to continue to
pusecollection included 47 accounts (6 percent) which were either

disuted by the veteran orrquired further verification.
Ofthe 871 cases that the VA, was able to pursue, 270 (78 percent)
have been either permanently or temporarily disposed of either by
obtaining paym~2ent in full, aI promissory note, a fi rm repay~ment plan;i
or by initiation of litigation action. In addition,the VA h~as indrated
that its experiene with these cases suggests that the VA will obtain
a high rateof voluntary resolution of debts merely by sending demand
letters which indicate the VA's willingness and ability to sue to recover the debt and by_ taking immediate followup action.
Phase II of the pilot program involves actions on active cases in
which the amount of the debt is less than $600. However, due to numerous changes in automated procedures, involving the VA's Centralized Accounts Receivables Slystem (CARS), this program did not
become fully operational until May 1980.
The potential for recovery of diebts i;n Phase II seems substantial.
In the first 8 weeks of the program, the VA~ has initiated collection
action on 1,05i7 cases. In addition, the documentation necessaryV to initiates collection action has been requested in an additional 1,200 cases.
The VA estimates that once the program has become fully operational,
collection action could be initiated on as many as 8,000 cases each
month.
The Committee is pleased that the results of Phase I of the pilot
which involves accounts which had previously been termiprgrm
nated by the VA, halve resulted in such a high percentage--73 percent--of dispositions of accounts which VA attorneys were able to
that the implepursue. Although the Commmittee was disappointed
mentation of Phase II of the program was delayed until May 1980,
the Committee is encouraged now that Phase II is fullyg operational,
and it expects that it wCillcontribute
significantly to the overall debtcollection effort.
In light of the backlog of cases currently pending in the Department
of Justice for collection action, the need to enhance the VA's ability
to collect debts of less than $600, and the initial success of the pilot
program under which the VA is using its own attorneys to pursue
court action to collect such debts, the Committee believes that the VA
should be gven expanded authority to use its own attorneys to pursue
collection actions in court. The Committee believes that such authority would result in more timely recovery action a~nd intensified prelitigation collection efo~rts. In addition, the Committee believes that
this authority would provide the VA with an effective meanw-n a
nationwide basis---of collecting debts of less than $600, which, under
current relrulations, cannot be referred to thie De~partment of Justice
for collection action.
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Thus, the Committee resolution would add a new section 3~115 to
title 88, United States Co~de, to require the Administrator to take
appropriate steps to authorize VA attorneys to bring suit to recover
de~bts owed to the VA by virtue of an individual's participation in a
VA benefits program in cases where an individual has failed to respond appropriately to reasonable administrative efforts to collect the
debt.
The Committee resolution further provides that the exercise of
such authority shall be subject to the direction and supervision of the
Attorney General and subject to such terms and conditions as the
Attorney General may prescribe. In the Committee's view, the Attorney General's authority to prescribe the terms and conditions under
which VCA attorneys mayV bring suit would allow the Attorneyv General, for good cause relating to the need for consistent overall Fe~deral
litigation poliev, f~inimit the categories of cases in which VA attorneys
coulld initiate litigation.
The Committee fully expects that this provision would be carried
out in good faith with a view toward greatly expanded VA etrortsi to
collect debts through court actions brought by its o~wn attorneys. Thus,
in the Committee's view, the direction and supervision and terms and
conditions of the Department of Justice reflected in the VA/Department memorandum of understanding governing the pilot program
would grenerally be appropriate to the expanded VA litigationn effort
(copy printed in the Appendix to this report). In addition, the Committee urges the Administrator and the Attorney General to take all
steps necessary to assure that the new program under this provision is
implemented eflticiently at both the Washington and local levels.
The Committee resolution also recnuires the Administrator and the
Attorney Greneral, within 120 dacys of the enactment of this provision,
to submit to the appropriateCongressionall Committees a joint report
that describes and explains their actions with regard to the implementation of this new authority.
Finally, the Committee resolution provides that the authority of the
VA to pursue collection litigation will not derogate from the A~ttorne
General's authority to direct and sulperise all litigation to which the
United States, an agency, or an officer thereof is ae party.
AUTHORITY

TO
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~In addition, the Committee is recommending enactment of provisions to permit the VA to disclose names. addresses, and certain other
information to consumer reporting agencies--credit bureaus--for purposes of facilitating VA debt-collection efforts. The recommended provisions are identical to those reported by the Committee, on JanuarlY 28, 1980, and passed~by the Senate mn H.R. 5i288 on Janary 24,
are
for those provisionsl
1980.() The following: materials in justification
taken from the report (8. Rept. No. 96-555~) accompanying S. 151~8.
DILSCLO)SURES
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OR
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REPORTS

At the Committee's August 2. 1979, hearing, the VA testified that
one of the greatest obstacles to the efectiveness of VA debt-collection
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eforts is its inability to locate the debtor. The VA indicated that it
does not have current addresses on at least 180,000 of those it is
attempting'to collect debts from and that a high percentage of an
additional 658,000 inactive accounts are lacking current addresses.
Although the VA is presently authorized to obtain current address
information from Internal Revenue Service files very che ply (approximately $0.10 per individual) under section 6108()
e of the
Internal JeRe~venue Code, the VA's use of IRS-p rovideh dresses
i~s,
under the IRS interpretation of that provision, very limited. The addresses may Ibe disclosed only to VA employees engaged in debt-collection etorts and disclosures to non-Federal agencies~ are not permitteBd-even for debt-collection p urposes. FEior example, the VA 1s unable to
provide an IRS- provided address to a consumer reporting agency
(CRAL)--credit bureau--for the purposes of obtaining
a consumer
report to help evaluate the individual's ability to rpythe
debt or
of gii~vmging noticee
of the debt to CRA's in order to affect the niida'
In addition, under existing regulations, 4 CFR 105;.8 the VA must,
in referring a debt to the Department of Justice for collection action,
provide evidence of the debtor's ability to repay. At present, the VA
uses a contractor to obtain asset and income information by intecrviewmng the debtor or the debtor's family or neighbors. In accordance with
the VA's interpretation of current law, the contractor may not redisclose the VA-provided address information in order to obtain information for such reports. These reports cost an average~ of about $5.75,
which is payable even where no useful information is obtained * according to the rA, in fiscal year 1978 the debtor was not located and no
useful information was developed in 42 percent of the cases.
According to the VA, legis~latfion auth orizing it to disclose names
and addresses to CRA's would enable the VA to obtain the needed
information more readily and economically--at a cost of less than
$2.5i0 per case.
AUTHORIZATION

TO

DISOLO8BI

NAME

AND

A1DDRE88ES

In order to allow the VA to disclose names and addresses for these
purposes without the limitations attached to the use of IRS-provided
addresses, the Committee ~bill would authorize the VA to disclose to
ORA's the names and addresses of persons administratively determined to be indebted to the United States by virtue: of participation
in a VA benefits program for the purpose of obtaining from ORA's
current address mformation or a consumer report w~hi~ch the VA
would then use to pursue debt-collection e~orts.
F~or the purposes of the provisions of the Committee bill, the definition of ORA's would include certain entitic -- known as "service
bureaus"
or
"ma~rketmg' agents"--which serve as intermediaries between large~ numbers of smaller CRA's and those who wieh to purchase services, such as locator services or consumer reports, from such
ORA's or to report delinquent-debt
information to them. The use of
such intermediaries by the VA would be much more efllicient and cost.Iective
than the establishment of unassisted, direct contacts with the
many hundreds of small credit bureaus that it otherwise would be
necessary for the VA to deal with in order to obtain complete ac-
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cess to data on all the individuals concerned. Thus, this authorization-·and all other authorizations in the Committee bill---to disclose
information to ORA's would include authority to make disclosures
to such intermediaries.
AUTHORIZATION

TO

DISOLOS8E
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INFORMATION

OTH]CER

THAN

ADDRESS

I~n many cases, the individual's name and former address will not
be sufficient information to enable a CRA to identify the individual
or distinguish him or her from others with the same name or similar
names. Thus, other identifying information, such as date of birth
and social security number, would generally be necessary, and the
Committee bill would authorize the release of other identifying information that the Administrator determines is reasonably necessary,
but not including any information that would indicate directly or
implicitly that the individual is indebted to the VA or would otherwise reflect adversely on the individual.
8APEGUARDB

In addition, since the legislation does not authorize that a disclosure
to obtain current address information or a consumer report may be
used for the purposes of giving notice of an indebtedness or otherwise affecting the individual'scredit ra'ting, the Committee bill would
also require the Administrator to determine, to the maximum extent
practicable that the CRA's to which the VA releases the information
will not record or report such information in such a way as to suggest
that the GA inquiry indicates the existence of an indebtedness or
otherwise reflects adversely on the individual's credit rating. The
Committee bill would also prohibit the CRA's to which the VA releases such information from indicating in their files and reports that
the VA inquiry indicates an indebtedness or is otherwise adverse. A
willful violation by a CRA or CRA employee of this prohibition
would be punishable in the same manner as willful violation of the
prohibition in existing subsection (f) of section 8301 of title 88
against the unauthorized disclosure by non-VA intities of names and
addresses released to them by the VA under that subsection-a Aine
of up to $5,000 for the first offense and up to $20,000 for a subsequent
offense.
In this respect, it is the Committee's intention that the VA will
make such disclosures to CRCA's that have the capability and practice
of recording and reporting such inquiries as nonadverse or nonevaluated information. In the ;Committee's view, the VA could easily determine a C]RA's capability and practice in this regard by an examination of sample consumerreports
and the ORA's employees' manual
or similar documents or by a demonstration conducted on the ORA's
data processing equipment.
The Committee stresses that it understands that this safeguard
provision--designed to assure that the VA selects ORA's with appropriate standards for the protection of the individuals concerned-does not make the provisions of the Committee bill impractical.
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The Committee bill also provides that it, after disclosure, the individuatl demonstrates to the VA that he or she never received notice
from the VA regarding the indebtedness or the right and~ opportunitCy
to dispute the debt or seek a. waiver, information in the po~ssession
of a ORA provided bys the VA indicating that the indebtedness is
delinquent would be deemed inaccurate for purposes of' section 611. of
the Fiair Credit Reporting Act, which provides for the individual
to dispute inaccurate information and requires the ORA to reinvestigate dis uted information. In addition, the VA would be required
Immedilts to advise the individual and the ORA's involved of the
~fact that t
information is to be deemed inaccurate and to advise
the individual ot his or her' remedies.
DISOLO)BURES TO

A\FF~ECT

CREDIT

RATING8

Both the VA and the GAO testified strongly in favor of legislation
to strengthen the VA's debt-collection efforts iby authorizing It to disclose to ORA's, for the purpose of atfecting credit ratings, the names
and addresses of those who fail to respond appropriately to reasonable
administrative efforts to collect debts owed to the VA. In the view of
both agencies, VA debt-collection efforts are often hamstrung by the
debtor a1 knorledge that his or her refusal to pay a VA debt will not
result in the delinq~uency becoming part of his or her credit history as
would a failure or r~efusatl to pay a commercial debt. In addition, bjoth
agencies testified in August that in cases of debts amounting to less
than $600, there is evidence that the debtors concerned Ihave been a~ware
that, under VA and Department of Justice poicies and practices, litigation to collect debts has been undertaken only if the debt exceeds
$600. (The VA's pilot prograan to pursue litigation with respect to
debts under $600 sFhould ameliorate this situation.) Moreover, there is
a substantial backlog of de~bt-collection litigation to be pursued, and
court action is taken only against individuals whose whereabouts are
known anrd who are known to have sufficient financial resources available. Thus, it appears that there currently exists little incentive for a
substantial number of persons to pay their overdue debts to the VA.
AUTHORIZATION
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Therefore, in order to provide the VA with generally the same recourse that private creditors have available to encourage timelyg repay-I
ment of debts by affecting debtors' credit ratings, th1e Comnutt8eebill
would atuthorize the VAI~, when the individual has failed to respond
appropriately to reasonable administrative collection efforts, to disclose to ORA's information identifying the individual and pertaining
to the indebtedness. Under the Committee bill, the information so disclosed byv the VA to ORA's could be redisclosed to other ORA's and to
prospective creditors of the individual.
It is the Committee's belief that persons witch delinquent indebtedness to the VA will be encouraged by the prospect of disclosure to
ORA's and the consequent impact upon their credit ratings to cooperate with: the VA in making or ar~urangin to make repay~men~t. In
this connection, it is the Conanittee's understanding from the VA's
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testimony and the Committee's intent that debt information will not
be disclosed to ORA's when the individual has indicated a good faith
willingness to repay or entered into a repayment agreement or while
the individual is attempting to make repayment including et~orts to
comply with a rpayment areet
In addition, im cases in which disclosure of debt information is authorized, the Committee bill would authorize the VA both to disclos~e such information and to request address information in order
to enable the VA to use a service--known as a, "skip-locator"or "skiptrace" servlice--hich OREA's proit·de for the purpose of assisting a
creditor in locating a debtor whose current address cannot be ascertained. This service consists of the CRA including in its file and reports
on a ga~rticular individual) a notation indicating thatl a creditor of that
individual is unable to locate him or her and wishes to obtain current
addi'ees infomrmtfion. Subsequently, when a new address of the individlual· comes to the attention of the ORA--in connection wi~th a request
for ai consumer report or otherwise--it is automatically matched
(usually electronica'lly) with the "'skip-loca~tor")notation, tn~d the new
information is provided to the creditor. Thus, if the VA were unable
to obtain a; current address of an individual as to whom disclosure
of delinquent-debt information is authorized, it could on a continuing
basis, attempt to obtain new address information throughsuch a
service.
BAFPEGUARDB
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bill pro~vides several safeguards in connection with the disclosure of
debt information.
First, the Committee bill would require that, before information
pertaining to a debt delinquency may be disclosed, the individual must
be provided notice of the VA's intention to makre the disclosure and
of his or her right to dispute the existence or amount of the debt or
seek to have it waived, and be given an opportunity to exercise those
rights. and the VA must make aI determination with respect to any
sudh challenges or request.
Also, at least 60 days before disclosure, the individual must be given
notice of the specifle information to be disclosed and the consumer
reporting agency or agencies to which it will be disclosed.
This advance notice would provide the individual with the opp~ortunuityr to seek correction of any misinformation. It would also provide the individual with the opportunity to challenge the disclosure of
extraneous or unnece~ssary information that would constitute an undne
invasioh of the individual'sprivacy or adversely affect such person's
reputation in ways unrelated to his or her failure to repay the
indebtedness.
I[n addition, notice to the inividual of the identities of the ORA4's
to which disclosure would be made by the VA would provide information that may prove useful if the individual wished to exercise his or
her right, under section 611 of the Fair Credit Reporting Act (15
UI.S.C. 1681i), to have included in his or her file with the ORA infor-
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matiori disputing the VA~'s position or explaining his or her position
in the matter. In. this connectient the Committee intends that the VA
include in such notices information advising the individual of his or:
her rights under that section.
The Committee bill would also Irequire the VA to notify promnptly
each ORA to which if' has disclosed debt information of any change an
the status or amount of thre debt to the agency and would require the
VA to provide promptly, upon the request of a CRA for verification,
verification or correction of any information released by the VA. At
the August 2 hearing, the Associated Credit Bureau, Inc., testified that
prompt VAL notification of information regarding any change in the
status of a debt and prompt VA verification of any debt information
would be essential in terms of fairness to the debtor and the cooperation of CRA's in accepting debt, information from the VA.
DISOLOSURES

TO

LOCATE

VETERANS

PORB

STUDY

PURPOSE

The VA, in its testimony at the August 2 hearing commented on its

present lack of authority to disclose names and addresses from its files

m order to obtain current address information from CRA's to locate
veteransin order to carry out program evaluation studies authorized by
section 219 of title 818 or studies required by other Federal law. The
section 219 studies generallyg involve contacting veterans to determine
what VA benefits thieyl have utilized, whyg they have npt, utilized some
or any benefits, an d whetherVA progrTams are accom fishing their intended goals. These studies are generally carrPied
out by~ agency
contactors.
Prior to the T~ax Reform Act of 19~76 (Public Law 94--455), the VA
had been using IRS taxpayer addressinformation to locate veterans in
connection with these studies. However, section .6103(m) (2) of the
]Internal Revenue Code (26 U.S.C. 6108(m) (2)) currently limits IRS
dlisclosures of addresses to the VA to those VA employees engaged in
debt-collection efforts and prohibits redisclosures to others or use of the
information for non-debt-collection purposes. As a consequence the VA
now has a backlog of studies which i~t testified it cannot complete without being able to locate large numbers of veterans for whom at does not
have current addresses.
Thus, the Committee bill would authorize the VA to disclose information to a CTRA when necessary to· locate an individual in order to
conduct one of these studies and the disclosures would be authorized
subj ect to the same safeguards, described above, proposed for disclosures for the purposes of obtainig current address information or a
consumer report on those indebted to the VA. In addition, to help
assure that CRA's are not contacted about veterans for this purpose
without sufficient justification and to protect against the possibility
of a VA inquiry resulting in any harm to the credit ratings of veterans
who are not indebted to thre VA, the Committee bill would require
that, before information is doselosed, the Administrator must determine, first that the individual's inclusion in the study--in light of other
alternatives reasonably availableto develop information necessary for
the study and the comparative costs of the alternatives and the possible
consequences for the mdividual resulting from disclosure--warrants
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the disclosure, and second, that neither the release of the information
nor the fact of the inquiry would create any substantial possibility that
the individual's credit rating would be adversely affected. With respect
to the requirement that alternatives be weigh~edl, it is the Committee's
intention to assure that individual privacy concerns and feasible alternatives not involving: disclosure are given appropriate consideration;
it is not the Committee's intention generally13 to impose an onerous requirement of formal detailed cost-benefit analyses.
PRIVACY

ACOT

ExxErmPTON

The Administration-reciuested
bill, 8. 11518, included a provision
stating that information disclosed under that legislation would not be
subject to the Privacyv Act. At the August 2 hearing, the Department
of Justice was asked to provide, after consulting: with the VA and
GtAO, an opinion as to whether information disclosed by the VA to
ORA's under this measure would, in the absence of an express legislative exemption, be subject to the~Privacy Act when that information is
in the hands of the CR~A's. The Justice Department opinion, set forth
in an October 10, 1970, letter to the Chairman (included as Appendix
~A to this report), is that, under 5i IT.S.C. 552ea(m), if the VA were
to disclose information to a CRA under a contractual arrangement and
the VA information represents an addition to the agency's files or
must be maintained by the agency to perform a contract task through
other ORA's, the information would, mn the hands of the CRA, be coneidered a "system of records" maintained for the VA (within the meaning of section 552a(m))
and hence be subject to the Privacy Act.
The General Counsel of GAO, however, in a September 27, 1970,
letter to the Department of Justice (included as Appendix B to this
report), concluded that VA disclosure of information to a CRA, under
the type of contractual arrangement anticipated in carrying out the
provisions of the Committee bill, would not result in the a~pplicability
of the Privacy Act because such a contract would not require the ORAh
to operate a "system of records on behalf of VA as required for sub.
section (m) of ;the Privacy Act to be applicable."
lIt is the Committee's understanding that CRA's would not do business with the VA without a contract which, in the view of the Justice
Department, would trigger Privacy Act applicability. In addition, it
is clear from the testimony at the August 2 hearing and subsequent
discussions that, if the VA-provided information mn the hands of
CRA's were considered subject to the Privacy Act, the CRA's would
be unwilling to enter into any arrangements with the VA under this
legislation because to do so would subject them to Privacy Act requirements and penalties in addition to those under the Fair Credit
Reporting Act and thus make doing ~business with the VA. insufliciently
financially attractive fo~r the CRA's in1 this regard.
Thus, in order to assure the VA's ability to be able to makre appropriate use of the authorities previously discussed to disclose information to ORA's for debt collection and study purposes, the Committee
bill would provide a Privacy Act exemption with respect to the ORA's
handling of information disclosed by the VA under the Committee bill
provisions. This exemption is included to assure that the overall legis-
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Ilative scheme in the Committee bill is workable and does not indicate
the Committee's view that the Privacy ALct would necessarily be applicable.
BTRUCITURE

OF

AR1ENDRENT

TO

SECTION

8801

As proposed by the Administration, S. 1518s would have amended
subsection (f) of present section 8801 of title 88, to add the release to
ORA's of the names and addresses of persons indebted to the VA to
the categories of cases in which the release of names and addresses
from VAI files is authorized. The Committee bill, however, provided in
a proposed new subsection Ig) for the release of names and addresses
and certain other information to ORA's for generallyv
the same purposes as the Administration-requested legislation as well as for the purpose of locating veterans for certain evaluative study purposes. To
understand why the Committee has chosen this structural approach
and the implication of it requires some discussion of section 8801.
Present section 8801. generally provides' for the confidentiality of VA
claims information and of the names and addresses in the VA's possession of present and former members of the Armed F~orces and
their dependents, and specifies various circumstances under which
release is authorized. Thus, subsection (a) provides that "[aslll files,
and
records, reports, and other documents pertaining to any clam"
and no
such names and addresses "shall be confidential and privleg~ed
disclosure thereof shall be made except as provided in this section."
Subsequent subsections create certain exceptions to the general rule of
confidentialy with regard to specific types of information and in speciAc circumstances.
Subsection (e) provides that "[s~xcept as otherwise specifically provided in this section with respect to certain information, the ALdministrator may release information when the release would serve a useful
purpose." Subsection (e) does not, however, authorize the release of
names and addresses because subsection (f) specifically provides for
VA` release, pursuant to regulations of the Administrator, of "'the
names and addresses of present and former members of the Armed
Forces, and/or their dependents": in two situations; First, "to any nonprofitorganlization if the release is directly connected with the conduct
of programs and the utilization of benefits under this title," or, second,
"Cto any criminal or civil law enforcement governmental agency or instrumentalilty charged under applicable law with the protection of the
public health or safrety if a qualified representative oft such agency or
matrumentaity, has made a written request that such names or addresses be provided for a purpose authorized by law."
In addition, present suibsection (g) provides that any disclosure
under section 8801 must be in accordance with the provisions of the
Privacy Act.
Subsections (e) andi (f) have been interpreted by the VA as allowmg' the combinied release of an individual's name and address and
oth~Zer information about the individual when the criteria for release
in both subsections and the Privacy Act are satisfied, that is, when
the release of the name and address meets the requirements of clause
()or (2) of subsection (f) the release of other information is determmied under subsection (e) to serve a usefull purpose," and the Pri-
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vacy Act does not bar the release. Thus. in the case F~itoi 9. Veterans'
Adm/inistration.5i97 F.2d 1E152 (8th Cir. 1979), the VA released to the
Health Division of the State of Oregon the name and address of a veteran tolgether with information pertaining to a convulsive disorder
and the Individual's sex and date of birth for the purpose of that ageney's use to determine the individual's qualifications for operating a
motor vehicle. The U.S. Court of Appeals for the Eighth Circuit upheld the VA's action as authorized under the combination of sutbsec-

"tIion e)and (f).

Bsdon this interpretation, the Administration Iproposed in S.~
151i8 as introduced to amend subsection (f) to provide for the release
of names and addresses to ORA's for the purposes of locating debtors,
obtaining consumer reports to assess the debtor's ability to repay the
debt, and giving notice of the debt. The intention underlying the Administration draft, the Committee is advised, was to release under subsection (e) other information further identifying the individual, such
as date o~f birth and social security number, and indicating the amount
and status of the indebtedness.
The Committee, however, has chosen to provide in one new subseetion-proposed new subsection (g·) of section 8801, with new present
subsection (g) proposed to be re~designated as subsection (h)---comp;~nrehensive and unified authorization for the release of information to
CR's for the same general purposes proposed by the Administration
and for the purpose of locating veterans in connection with the conduct of evaluative studies. The reasons for the Committee's approach
are that the provisions regarding such releases are more understandable
when consolidated in one subsection, especially the conditions that the
Committee proposes to place on the release to ORA's of information
other than names and addresses that would otherwise have to be expressed as further, limited exceptions to subsection (e).
The Committee, however, wishes to emphasize that, in not accepting
the Administration's proposed format in S. 1518, the Committee does
not intend to imply any disagreement with the VA's interpretation of
the combination of subsections (e) and () with respect to the disclosure of names and addresses together with other iniformastion as approved in the Fitokt case.
PRELITIGATION

DISOLO)BURES

As introduced, S. 1518 would also have provided for the disclosure
of names and addresses "for use in connection with civil proceedings
for collection of" the type of indebtedness covered by this Iprovision.
However, the VA already has authority under section 8801(~b) (5)
to
disclose any information in its files "Ci n any~ suit or other ]udicial
Proceeding when in the judgment of the Administrator such disclosure
is deemed necessary and proper"; and the VA has agreed that, if section 88301(b) 5 were amen ded as the Commnitteeo bill proposes to
amend it--to make clear that disclosures thereunder could be made
"in or in preparation for" litigation, the VA would have adequate and
appropriate express authority to make disclosures necessary mn conneetion with collections of any claims prior to the A8ling of a suit.
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8AVINOB

EsTIMAITES

CBO estimates that changes recommended in section 5T of the Committee resolution would achieve reductions in Aiscal year 1L981 requirements of $189 million in budget authority and outlays. This estunate
is based on the amounts of terminated overpaymnents---$94 maillion-owed to the VA as of the end~ of fleeal year 1979 and on the amount of
current overpaymnents--$5;05 million, as of the end of January 1980.
COST

EsTIMAITE

On June 25, 1980, the Congressional Budget Offitce provided the
Committee with a cost estimate of the Committee resolution. On the
basis of this estimate, the Committee has determined that its recommendations would achieve total reductions in flecal year 1981 require;ments ($448 million in outlays) in excess of the required amount of
$400 million in outlays the effect of which is to reduce budget authority by $445S million. T~he Committee notes that these amounts exceed
those required bythe reconciliation instructions under section 8(a)
(20) of the Bu e Resol1ution because the budget authority savings
reflected in the Committee recommendations are necessary for the
Committee to remain within the spending limits imposed upon the
Committee under the Resolution. The estimate is as follows:r
CO)NGREBSIONAL

BUDGET

OFPFI~CE

COBT

ESTIMATE

1. Bill title: Resolution of the Committee on Veterans At~airs.
2. Bill status: As transmitted by the Senate Committee; on Veterans
afairs to the Senate Committee on the Budget, June 25, 1980.
8. Bill purpose: To bring the expenditures authorized by the Senate
Committee on Veterans A`-Fairs within the target for that Committee
established by the F'irst Concurrent Resolution on the 1Budget for fiscal
year 1981.
4. Cost estimate:
I~y fiscal years, in millions of dolrlrs
1981

Budlet authority......................
Outlays....
,,.......................

-28.
-55.

1
1

1982

1983

1984

94.73
10.389.

83.7
4

4043.
7

1985

3

The savings resulting from this bill fall within budget function 700.
5i. Basis of estimate: OBO's basis of estimate for each provision is
found in the attached section-by-section cost analysis.
6. Estimate comparison: None.
7. Previous OBO estimate: Where applicable, previous CBO estimates are discussed by section under "Basis of Estimate."
8. Estimate prepared by :A
APeden (225-7766).
9. Estimate approved by: Jfames L;. Blum, Assistant Director for
Budget ALnalysis.
provision: T~en Percent Rate I[ncrease.
Etrective JTanuary 1., 1981 (includes Chapters 84e and 85 respectively,
the GIl Bill and the Survivors and DependentsJ Educational Assistane~
Cotetmate (with respect to current law) :
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[By fiscal year,

Budg

authority......................OuI
....................

in

milions of dollars

1981

1982

19853

1984

151.41
124. 4

296.9
303.5

243. 7
249. 4

188.3
175. 0

129.8
129. 3

Basis of estimate: This provision would raise benefit levels by 10
percent for Chapters 34 and 85 (respectively, the GfI Bill and the Survivors and Dependents Educatronal Assistance
Pro~gram). It is expected that this will raise expenditures in two wys.s F~irst, it will cause
the average cost per trainee to go up by about 10 percent. Second, it
will cause additional~ persons to train who would not have trained
otherwise. The following table shows the estimated number of veterans
training under the G~I BWil with and without the 10 percent increase.
ESTIMATED NUMBER OF VETERANS WHO

WILL TRAIN UNDER THE GI BILL

(By fiscal years, in thousands)

Without the 10-percnt
incnreas.......
With the 10*prcent
increase..........

1981

1982

1983

1984

1985

668
700

442
516

291
350

200
238

141
181

Similar relative differences occur for the smaller Survivors' and
Dependents' Educational Assistance.
Although this provision would represent an addition to expenditures under current law, its cost is less than the cost of the 15i percent
rate increase passed as part of S. 870. CBO has estimated the latter
(effective Se tember
1980) would add $413.1 million to budget
authority and $891.0 milion to outlaysr
in fiscal year 1981. Fiscal year
1981 8samgs
relative to this former provision would thus be $261.7
million in b~udget authority and $267.5i million in outlayrs.
Previous
BO
estimate~: Similar to a provision in S. 1188, which
had an enactment date of October 1, 1980.
Provision: Modifty Flig~ht and Correspondence Training Provisions.
Cost, estimated
[Byfiscal years, inmillions of dollars)
1981

Budget authority......................
Outlays..............................,

-35. 4
-35. 4

1982

1983

1984

1985

-24
-24

-20
-20

-- 15
-15

-12
-12

This provision would reduce the reimbursement rate paid to flight
trainees and restrict eligibility for correspondence training.
For flight training the reimbursement rate would drop from 90 pIercent to 60 percent of the cost of completed training. Veterans.pursumng
flight training, however, would be eligible for VA education loans up
to $2,500 per year to help make up the difference between total tuition
annd the amount reimbursed. These loans would be forgiven at the rate
of $250 for each three month period the veteran spends in a flightrelated occupation which is his/her primary vocational pursuit and
is often
major source of occupational income. Because fight trainmg:
use~d for purposes other than a primary vocational pursuit, these loans
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are not expected to have a large positive impact. OBO assumes that the
lower reimbursement rate would attract fewer trainees. In addition,
payments to
light trainees would deer ease. CBO estimates that
average
in fiscal year 1981 there' would be 9,000 fewer trainees (oiut of 14,000)
as a result of this provisionu, and the ~average pagmenpt tfor flight would
drop by one third. Total savings are estimated to beb $82.0 inillion in
1981.
Under this provision correspondence training could be approved
only if the VA determines no other type of trammig is available. This
provision is expected to sig~nifcantly curtail entrances into correspondencetraining. O]BO~estimates that m fiscal year 19181 this wouldreut
in 10,500 fewer trainees (out of over 20,000) and save $8.4 million in
1981.
EFFECT ON MEXPEDITURES
(By fisca yers,

in

allions of dolars!

1981

Rih...................

-32.0

~~···

.........................

1983

-20

-17-I

A4-

Corsonec.............
Tota.

1982

.

1984

1985

-10

-20

-24

-35.

-

-2

3

-12

-15

Previous CBO estimate: OBO estimated a similar provision from
8. 870. This former estimate assumed an earlier enactment date.
Provision: Repeal PREP Authority.
Cost estimated:
lay

liscl

years, in

millions of;dolklas

-27
-&

-1
-1

Budget authority......................
Ougays.,,,,........................

1984198

1983

1982

1981

-1.3
-1.

-1.4a
-1.4a

-2
-2

7

3

Basis of estimated This
Irpos
would eliminate the Predischa~rge
provided under Chapter 82. CBO estlEducation Program (
mates that this~ woul-d result m 2,500 fewer trainees and save $1.0
million in fiscal year 1981.
Previous CBO estimate: OBO has most recently estimated this proposal as part of H.R. 1894, as reported by the House Veterans Affairs
Committee.
Provision: Modify Vocational Objective Course Criteria.
Cost estimate:
(By fiscl

in mlilions

yars,

of

Basis
are

-4.
-4.

aoluthority,---...................
r.............................

required

Curreritly,

estimate:
to

have

50

percent

all
of

-3

-3.5
15

1
I

-- 3

with

courses
their

grdates

98

193

198

1981

Ouk

f dokllas

-2
-- 2

-5
-25

objectives

vocational
placed

1985

in

training-

related jobs. This 9 rovision would strength that requirement in two
to include only the p~riways: (1) A traiming-related job is redeid
mary vocational pursuit and major source of occupational income for
the veteran, thus eliminating counting spare-time or part-time employ-
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ment; (2) Fifty percent of those who enroll in a course must complete it.'
CBO estimates that in fiscal year 1981, 57,000 people in vocational
technical schools could be atrected by this provision along with 5,000
flight trainees and 9,500 correspondence trainees.l
C1BO estimates that these changes will reduce the number of eligible
vocational courses and students by 9 percent. CBO has assumed, however, that two thirds of the displaced students will sign up for alternative training courses. The provision is estimated to save $%4.1 million
in 1981.
Previous CBO estimate: Similar provision estimated by CBO as
part of S. 870, September 5, 1979.
Provision: Debt Collection Provisions.
Cost estimated
(By

as~cal year,

in millions of dollasn

6ut
0ulrr

Basis
VA

-139
-139----

authority......................
........................

of
debt

estimate:

There

To

(1)

collection

other

four

basic

provisions

which

apply

to

procedures:

collection

and

are

-109-8
-109-8

-135
-135

-172
-172

18

1984

1983

1982

1981

allow
information

VA

to

names

disclose
to

consumer

and
reporting

of

addresses
agencies

veterans
for

debt

purposes,

(2) To authorize VA to charge interest on debts owed the federal government plus addditional charges to cover the cost of the
debt collection procedures,
(3) To eliminate the current six year statute of limitations on
debits owed the United States for programs administered by the
Veterans Administration,
(4) To allow the Veterans Administration, under supervision
by the Justice Department,the authority to sue to collect debts.
As of the end of fiscal year 1979, the Veterans Administration was
owed aLn estimated $894 million in terminated overpayments. In addition, as of the end of January 1980, it had another $505 million in
current overpayments outstanding. CBO expects that greater proportions of both categories will be collected should these provisions become law. In fiscal year 1981, these four provisions are assumed to
result in a sa~ving of $120 million to the federal government as a
result of increased collections.
[By Oiscal years, in millions of dollars]
Cost
-- 12)0.
1981 ------------------------------ ~----------------~-~--155. o
------------------1982 ,---------------~------~----------- -110.
,----------~~~-----~------~
1988 ------------------------ 9 . o
.... .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. ..
1984 ............................
-71. O
---, -,,,
_ ..................
1985I .......................
The Veterans Administration has indicated that they will incur
costs3 for administering the disclosure of names to consumer reporting
agencies and for hiring legal state~ to prosecute cases. The following are
CBO estimates of these costs after conferring with the VA.
i These are general requirements to whleh there are exceptions.
*This is arter accounting for the eteetse of the provision to modity dight and corre*
spendence training.
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.. .. ..
·-.. · ..~~)1...

1988 ..........
198~ 4__ ................. __

.. ..

..

..

..

..

..

Cost
..

..

---

---

..

8. O

..

.O

......-------......

____~__________·

--- -----198-- -- ----- ---

--- ---

-- ---

---

---

ao

--

Finally, additional savings should result as veterans either avoid
overpayments or pay theml back more. quickly. According to the Veterans Administrat~ion, during Aiscal year 1979 there were $508 million
in overpayments and through~ April 1980 there were $261 million in
fiscal er1980 overpayments. While there is no hard evidence available, BOassumes a 85million savings as a result of the deterrent
factor in fiscal year 1981.
years, la millions of dollars)

[By Oscal
1981 ~---------------------·~~~--... ...
1982... ... ... ....

~--~--·

·

-- - -- -- - -- -- - -- -- - -- -- ... ... .
.. ... ... ....
... ... ....

Clost
-a· o
- 0.

·.............................

-2

6.0

1988

..............

198)4

-18. 0
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . -..
- 18.
..... ..... ....
..... ..... ..... ....
..... ..... ..... ....

1ses

Sarow-arIB-SE~OrlON AwarersBI or CoxxrrrEE RE80L7TION
8ECTION 1-RBECOMMENDATI:ONS CONCERNING COBT-OP~-LIVING ADJ~USTMENT
IN OI BITAJBENEFIT PROGRAMS
Section 1: Would direct the Clerk of the House of Representatives
to make changes in the Senate amendment to H.R. 5288 that would
104 of such amesndment, new seosubstitute for seCtions8 101 thorough
tions 101 through 104 and substitute a new ef~eetive date for such
sections.
The amendments made by this section would provide for a 10-prcent
assistincrease, et~ective January 1, 1971, in the rates of eductoa
ance ben1t under chapters 3l4, 85~, and 86 of title s88 in lies of the
15-perce~nt increase, detective September 30, 1980, passed by the Senate
in title I of H.R. 5288 on Janruary 24 1980, and. would achieve 8aeal
yer1981 savings of $262 million in budget authority and $268 milloinoultlays
Changed setion 101 of H.,R. 5288 would amend ch~Pnter 814 of title
88, United. States Code, relating to veterans' education assistance, to
increase by 10 percent the rates of educational assistance.
Clause ()of
changed section 101 would amend subsection (b) of
present section 1677, relating to the computation of charges to a veteran's eductonf.,al-assistance
entitlexilent for the rece~iptf of an educational assistance allowance for the pursuit of flight training, to increase
by 10 percent, rather than 15 percent, the educational assistanceallowance amount based on which~one-month's entitlement to educational
assistanceis charged.
Clause (2) of changed section 101 would amend present section
1682, relatmgn to the computation of educational assistance allowances,
to increase thte ratesi of such allowances by 10 percent, rather than 15
rates in section 1682· for
percent. (Ulnder present section 1789,the
institutional, farm cooperative, and independent study training for a
veteran without dependents apply tosurPvivors' anld dependents' educationa~l assistance under chapCter 35.SThus, the rate increase provided

81-290

0

-

80

-'

23

846
for in this clause would apply to assistance for such training under
chapter 85.)
Clause (8 of changed section 101 would amend present section
1692(b), re eating to individualized tutorial assistance, to increase by
10 percent, rather than 15 percent, the maximum monthly amount and
total maximum amount payable to an eligible veteran for tutorial
asestsance.
Changed section 102 of H.R. 5288: WTould amend chapter 35, relating to survivors' and dependents' educational assistance, to increase
by .10 percent, rather than 15 percent, certain rates of educational
assistance.
Clause (1) of changed section 102 would amend present section
1782(b), relating to the computation of the educational assistance allowances paid for pursuit of certain full-time programs of education
consisting of institutional courses and alternate phases of training in a
business or industrial establishment, to increase the rates by 10 percent, rather than 15 percent.
Clause (2) of changed section 102 would amend present section
relating to the training allowance for special restorative
1742(a),
trainmg,
to increase by 10 percent, rather than 15 percent, the rates of
allowances payable and entitlement charged for pursuit of a course of
such training.
Changed section 103 of H.R. 5288: Would amend chapter 36, relating to administration of educational benefits, to increase by 10
percent, rather than 15 percent, the references to the rates of certain
educational assistance allowances.
Clause (1) of changed section 103 would amend present section
1786(a) (2), relating to the computation of charges to educational assistance entitlement for the recei 6 of!an educational assistance allowance for the pursuit of training correspondence,
to increase by 10
allowance
assistance
educational
te
15
percent,
than
percent, rather
amount based on which one-month's entitlement to educational assistance is charged.
Clause (2) of changed section 103 would amend present section 1787
(b), relating to the computation of training assistance allowances
payable to veterans and other eligible persons for apprenticeship or
other on-job training, to increase~ by 10 percent, rather than 15 percent,
the rates of training assistance allowances for pursuit of suchl trammig.
Clause (3) of changed section 103 would amend present section
relating to the maximum aggregate amount of VA edu(3)u,
1798(b)
cational loans that may be made to any veteran or other person, to
increase by 10 percent, rather than 15 percent, the maximum aggregate amount within the existing overall limit of $2,500.
Section 1 would also direct the Clerk of the House to change section
1103(d) of the Senate amendment to H.R. 5288, relating to the etfective date of the proposed cost-of-living increase, to defer the eftective date of the chapter 34, 35, and 36 rates by deleting the effective
date--September 1, 1980--provided therein and to provide for an etfective date of January 1, 1981--and to delete entirely the chapter 81
rate increase provisions which would be made-a 10 percent increase-by S. 1188 as reported.
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8ECOTION

2--RECOMME~NDATIONS
AND

CONCERNING

CORRES3PONDENCJE

TRAINING

]MODIFICATIONS

OF

FLIGHT

PROVISBIONS

Section 2: Would amend provisions of chapters 84 and 86, of title
or corre88,~that pertain .to the authority to pursue' a course of fiht
eponden~e training and would achieve fiscal year 198~ 1saymg of $85.4
million in budget authority and outlays.
Subsection (a) of section 2 would amend subsection (b) of present
sootion 1677, relating to the computation of the amount of ~educational assistance allowance Payable to a veteran pursuing a program of
education consisting exclusively of flight trainmg, to reduce from 90
Percent to 60 percent the percentage of the cost of such course paid by
the VA.
Clause ()of
subsection (b) of section 2 would amend present section 1798(e), relating to educational loans, to delete the exclusion of a
veteran pursuing a program of education consisting exclusively of
~flight training from eligibility for VA education loans, which are
available in amounts of up to $9,500per academic year.
Clause.(2) of subsection (b) of section 2 would further amend present section 1798 to add a new subsection (h), as follows:
New subsection (h) : Would provide for the cancellation of $1,000
of the amount of a, veteran's rep yment obligation with respect to any
loan includingg interest thereon) approved for ar progam of education consisting exclusively of fl~h training (a sauthorized under the
amendment proposed to be msd- by clause 1 of this subsection) if
the veteran completes such training and
mbais employment of one!
year's duration within 5 years after completion. Such employment
would be required to con1stitute the veterans' primary vocational pursuit and major source o~f occupational inIcome., Each additional 8month period
lof
such employment within the same 5;-year period
would entitle the veteran to cancellation of an additional $250i of
his or her repayment obligation. If the veteran has already repaid
all or part of the repayment obligation and the remaining unpaid
balance is less than the amount of the cancellationto which the veteran is entitled, the VAL would--to the extent by which the cancellation
to which 'the. veteran is entitled exceeds the unpaid balance--reimburse the veteran for the amount that the veteran has repaid.
Subsection (c) of section 2 would amend present section 1786(at),
relating to correspondence training, to add a new paragraph (8), as
follows:r
New paragraph (8) : Would provide that the enrollment of an
eligible veteran or ~eligible spouse in a correspondence course would
not' be approved uamless the Administrator makes a determinationthat
no other type of education is reasonably~ and feasibly available to such
veteran or spouse for successful pursuit of the educational or vocationail objective sough. (,Under thie current provisions of chapter 85,
dependent children are prohibited from enrollment in this type of

trining.) This prov~isdEionis sgndto elimi~usnatthuse fVAeu
cainlassistance for correspondence courses where other programs
of education are available whll'e assuring that those who, for any of
a variety of valid reasone--including,for example geograsphical remoteness, active-duty status, parental responsibilities, and handicap--
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could not, as a practical matter, otherwise use their GII Bill benefits
unless corrlespondence training continued to be available to them for
such trainnmg.
Paragraph (1) of subsection (d) of section 2 would provide for an
detective date of O~ctober 1. 1980, for the provisions of section 2, except
as provided in paragraph ~2) of this subsection.
Para r~ph
(2) o~f subs~ection (d) of section 2 would provide that
the m aifi~cations of flight and correspondence training provisions
shall n~ot apply to any individuall enrolled on Augrust 1,1980, in such
training who continues to meet the eligibility requirements for such
training as in eftect on such date.
SECTION

3--RECOMMENDATION8

CONCERNING

REPEAL

OF

PREP

AUTHORITY

Section 8: Would amend chapter 32 of title 38, relating to PostVietnam Era Veterans' Educational Assistance, to repeal the authortIty for pre-discharge education program (PREP) trainig, and would
achieve fiscal year 1981 savings of $1 million in budget authority and
outlays.
Clause (1) of subsection (a) of section 8i would amend present seetion 1641 to delete the references to the Predischarge Education Program (PREP) authority, which is proposed to be repealed by this
section and to add a conforming reference to present section 1691(a)
be made by this section.
(1) to reflect the amendment prpsdto
Clause (2) of subsection (a
section 8 would amend present seetion 1631(b), relating to eli iility
for members of the Armed F'orces
participating in the Post- ietnam Era Veterans' Educational Assistance program to enroll in PREP, to repeal such eligibility and, in
lieu thereof, to make such participants eligible for enrollment
in
courses in pursuit of a secondary school diploma (or equivalency certificate) during: the last 6 months of the participants' first enlistments,
or at any time thereafter, at no charge to the participants' entitlements,
as provided in section 1691(a) (1), as proposed tq be modified by this
sec~tion. This provision is designed to assure that the needs of persons
participating mn the Post-Vietnam Era Veterans' Educational Assistance program for secondary educational assistance continue to be met
after t~he PREP authority is repealed by this section.
Subsection (b) of section 3 would amend the provisions of chapter
84 that pertain to the PREP authority to repeal that authority and
make other amendments in light of or to conform with such repeal.
Clause (1) of subsection (b) of section 8 would amend present seetion 1661(c), relating to time limitations for completing a program of
education, to delete a reference to the PREP authority proposed to be
repealed byclause (3) of this section.
Clause (2) of subsection (b) of section 3 would amend present seetion 1691 (a), relating to elementary and secondary education and
preparatory educational assistance, to delete the prohibition against
members of the Armed F'orces who are eligible for chapter 34 GiI
Bill benefits (by virtue of having entered active duty prior to Jannary 1, 1977) pursuing programs of secondary educational assistance
at no charge to their entitlements while on active duty. This prohibition is, evidently, a remnant related to the authority that, prior to the

i
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enactment of the Veterans' Educatibn and Employmeint Assistance
Act of 1976 (Public Law 94-502), made such members eligible for
PREP while on active duty.
Clause (8) of subsection (·b) of section 3 would
repeal' (efIective
October 1, 1980) present subchapter VI of chapter 341, relating to the
PREP authority, in~its entirety and would thus terminate that
Cluse (4) of subsection.~b)~ of section 3 would amend the present
table of sections at the beginning of chapter 34 to reflect the repeal
of subchapter VI proposed to be made by clause (8) of this section.
Subsection (c) of section 8 wPould make a series of conforming
amendments to present chapter 86, relating to administration of educational benefits, to reflect the repeal of the PREP authority as proposed by this section.
Subsection (d) of section 8 would provide for an effective date
of October 1, 1980, for the amendments made by this section.
4-R-ECOMZMENDATIONS

SECTION

VOCATIONAL*OBJECTIVE

CON7CERNING
COURSE

MODIFICATIONS

OF

CRITERIAQ

Section 4: Would amend present section 167i8 of title 38, relating:
to the disapproval of enrollment in certain courses, and would achieve
fiscal year 91981 savings of $4.1 million in budget authority and outlays.
(1 of subsection (a) of section 4 would amend present
Clause
section 1673(pa), relating to the prohibition on enrollment in certain
courses,

as

r~lows:

Subclauses (A) and (B)1 of clause (1) of subsection (a.) of section
4 would amend subsection (a) of present section 1678 by redesignating
that subsection as paragraph (1) and by redesignating clauses (1),
(2), (8, and (4) of paragrap h(1) (tlsso redesignated), as clauses
(A), (),
(C), and (D), respectively.
of clauses (1) of subsection (a) of section 4 would
u
se (U8C)
S
amend clause (B) of paragraph (1) of present subsection (s) of present section 1678 (as so redesignated), relating to certain requirements
for the approval of a course with a vocational objective, to add a new
requirement that at least one-half of the persons enrolled in the course
during the preceding 2 years have completed it; and, with respect to
the current requirement that at least one-half of those~ who completed.
the course, andl are not unavailable for employment, obtain employment in the occupational category for which they trained-the socalled "50-percent employment rule"--to add a requirement that, for
an individual tobe counted as being employ ed in that occupational
category, such employment be the individual's primary vocational
pursuit and major source of occupational income.
Subelause (D) of clause (1) would further amend subsection (a)
of present section 1673 by adding a new paragraph (2), as follows:
New paragraph (2): Would establish certain new rules regarding
the requirements for approval of a course with a vocational objective.
Subparagraph (A), of new paragraph (2) : Would provide that, for
compliance with the new 50-percent complepurposes of determinmg
tion and revised 50-percent employment requirements under clause
(B) of paragraph (1) of present subsection (a) (as proposed to be re-
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designated and amended by subclauses (B) and (C) of clause ,(1) of
this subsection), individuals who enrolled in vocational objective
courses with VA: educational assistance while serving on active duty
shall not be counted. This is consistent with the prevasions of current
law under which such individuals are excluded from the computation
of the number of persons who have completed the course for the purposes of determining compliance with the 50-percent employment
ratio. Thus, the effect of this provision is to expand the ex~cluexon so as
to exclude from both computations active-duty personnel using GI
Bill benefits.
Subparagraph (B) of new paragraph (2) : Would exempt a particular vocational o~eetive course from the requirement of continuing
compliance with te
50O-percent completion and 5;0-percent empl'oyment rules under clause (B) of paragraph (1) of present subsection
(a) (s prposed toberdesiglnated and ammeded by subclauses (B)
and (C) of clause (1) of this subsection), if the course has a history
of compliance, f
a or
2-ear p
r
peiod,wihsc
roednew
uls an
the number of persons mnreceipt of VA educational assistance enrolled
in the educational institution otrering such course in a particular year
does not exceed 85 percent of the total enrollment of such institution.
It is the Committee's intention that, if an educational institution demonstrates that it met these criteria during: the 2-year period to be
covered by the Airst scheduled survey of such institution to determine
compliance with the proposed new rules, such institution would thereafter be exempted from the required 50O-percent computations until
such time as the number of VA educational assistance recipients enrolled in the institution exceeds 85 percent of the total enrollment.
Subparagraph !C) of new paragraph (2) : Would authorize the Administrator to wave compliance with the re uired 50O-percent completion and employment ratios under clause ( ) of paragraph (1 of
present subsection (a) (as proposed to 'be reesignated and amnend ed
by subclauses (B) and (C) of clause (1) of this subsection) when the
Administrator determines that such computation would work an undue administrative hardship on an educational institution in light of
the small number, in relation to the total enrollment of the institution,
.of persons mn receipt of VA educational assistance who are enrolled in
such institution.
Subs~ection (b) of section 4 would proIvide that the amendments
made by this section would become elective on October 1, 1980.
SECTIONI

5 :

RECOMRENDATI[ON'

CONCERNING)
'Io

COLI~ECTi

OVERDITE

ENHANCEMENT

OF

VA

EPPORBTS

DEBTS

Secti~bn 5;: W~ould add three new sections to chapter t58 of title 88, to
authorize the VA to offset overpayments against future benefits payments, to assess charges for interest and certain administrative costs
on delinquent payments, and to require the Administrator to takre steps
to authorize VA attorneys to Ibring suits in court--under the supervision of the Attorney doneral and under such terms and conditions
as the Attorney Gteneral mayv prescribe--to recover debts due the VA.
Section 5 would also amend section 8801 of title 88 to authorize the
disclosure of certain information to consumer reporting agencies for
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the purpos~es of facilitating5 VA debt collection eforts and locating
veterans in connection with certain studies.
The provisions added by this part would increase collections and this
reduce net spending in fiscal year 1981 by $189,000,000 in budget authority and outlays.
Clause (1) of paragraph (a) of section 5 would add three sections
to chapter 5;8: new section 8118, relating to deducting certain debts
from V6A benefit payments; new section 8114p, relating to interest and
administrative cost charges on delinquent debts; and new section 8115,
relating to the authority to sue to collect certain debts:
New section 8118: Would require the VA, in cases where an individnal has been properly determined to be indebted to the VA1, to deduct
the amount o~f the inXdebtedness from future VA benefit payments to
the individual.
Subsection (a) of new section 81118: Would require the VA, notwithstanding any other provision of title 88 or of any other law, in
cases where an individual has ~been administratively determined to be
indebted to the United States by virtue of pa~rticipation in a VA
benefits programrr
(for exIample,
as a student reenving; GI Bill benefits
or as a VA pension recipient), to deduct the amount of the indebtednees from any future benefits payments to which the individual might
be entitled. In order to attempt to assure that all1 persons are treated
fairly, this subsection would require that, before a deduction from
future benefits may be made, the individual must be provided notice of
his or her rights to dispute the existence or amount of the debt or to seek
to have it waived and be given an opportunity to exercise those rights.
This subsection would also require the VA. to make a determination
with respect to any such challenge or request, unless the Administrator
determines that thie time that would be required to make such a determination would jeopardize the VA's arbilityV to recover the full amount
of the indebtedness (such as when the debtor is receiving: a monthly
G)I Bill educational assistance allowance which will continue to be
padfor only several months in the future) through deductions from
Thin ~beto would also require that, before any deductions from
future benefits may be made, the VA must make a reasonable effort
to notify the individual of the proposed deduction and of his or her
O' ~s under the provisions of subsection ()(discussed below) perts i'
to tthe rate
asst which such deductions may be made to avoid
udeardship.
The Committee does not intend that this subsection diminish the
Administrator's authority to withhold and adjust the final payment of
benefits for the pursuit of a program of education or trainmg under
. ection 1780(g) of title 88 pending receipt of proof of the individual's
enrollmentin and satisfactoryV pursuit of such program.
Subsection (b) of new section 8118: Would provide that, notwithstanding any other provision of title 88 or of any other law, the VA's
authority to deduct the, amount of an indebtedness from future payanents or to take other administrative action to collect an indebtedness
or for determining the credit worthiness of an individual indebted
to the VA, shall not be subject to any limitations with respect to the
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time for bnringin eivil actions or for commencing administrative Pro
ceedings. Tlus paragraph would assure that administrative actions
to collect dlebts would not be precluded by the 6-year statute of limitations (28 U.S.C. 2415) on tors and contract litigation brought by the
Federal G~overnment. It is also the Committee's intention, in audiorising such actions with respect to claims for which suit would be barred,
that this subsection provide a statutory sanction for the VA's praetice--in determining, under parent section 1810(b)(3)
whether a
veteran applying for a VA-guaranteed home loan Is a satisfactory
credit risk and in attempting to collect delinquent debts--to deny to
a veteran who has such a debt a guaranty unless rthe veteran repays
the de~bt or enters into a satisfactory repayment agreement.
Subsection (e) of new section 8118: Would provide that, where
the individual believes that the deduction of the amount of an indebtedness would cause undue hardship, the Administrator may, upon application by the individual, set the rate at which the amount of the indebtedness shall be deducted from future payments at a rate less than
that which would otherwise be required. However, this subsection
requires that the reduced rate of deduction be sufficient to assure the
VA's ability ultimately to obtain full recovery.
New section 8114: Would require the VA to charge interest and administrative costs on delinquent payments of certsmn amounts due the
United States.
Subsection (a) of new section 8114: Would require the VA, notwithstanding any other provision of title 88 or of any other law, to
charge interest and the administrative costs of collection on an indebtedness to the United States, resulting from an individual'sparticipation in a VA benefits program, other than a loan, loan-guaranty, or
loan-insurance program or from the provision of care or services under chapter 17 of title 88, and to charge interest and such administrative costs on an indebtedness resultinl4 from a person's participation
in a VA loan, loan-guaranty,, or loan-mnsurance program to the extent
that such charges are permissible unlder the loan instruments concorned. This subsection would further provide that interest and administmrtive costs shall not be charged until a reasonable period of
time, as determined under reg~~Ulations issued by the Admm~iistrator,
has expired following the initial noti~fication of the person about the
amount of the debt owed and that such debt has not been paid. No interest would accrue on an indebtedness for any period prior to the
date on which the VA mailed to the individual, at the individual's most
currently available address, notice of the VA's intention to charge such
interest or for any period to the enactment of this section.
Paragraph(1) of subsection (b) of new section 8114: Would provide that the administrative costs to be charged under this section are
to be that portion of the costs incurred by the United States in colleeting the debt as the Administrator determines to be reasonable and
appropriate.
Paragrra Ph (2) of subsection (b) of new section 8~11: Weo~uld provide that the rate of interest to be charged on delinquent payments is

to be the rate of interest paid by the United States for its borrowing
and would provide that such rate shall~e determined by the Administrator in consultation with the Secretary of the Treasury.
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New section 81115: Would require the~Administrator to take appropriate steps to authorize VA attorneys to pursue collection actions in
court to recover certain debts.
Subsection (a) of new section 8115:Would require the Administrator, within 90 days of the enactment of this section, to take appropriate
stePS to authorizethe VA to use its own attorneys to pur8ue collection
actione--subjectto the direction and supervision of the Attorney Gteneral and to any terms and conditions which the Attorney General may
prescribe--in courts to recover debts owed to the United States by an
individual by virtue of his or her participation in a VA benefits program. In tne regard, the Committee intends that the Administrator
and the Attorney Gneral shall make egoo faith efforts to reach an
agreement providing the VA the authority to use its own attorneys to
pursue collection action in court a~nd to implement such authority at
the earliest possible time. The Committee also intends that any such
agreement shall reflect the provisions contained in the November 20,
1979 Memorandum of Understanding entered into between the V.A
and dhe Department of Justice which established a one-year pilot project under which the VA was authorized to use its own attorneys to pursue collection actions to recover debts of less than $600.
In the Committee's view the Attorney General's authority to pre
hch VA attorneys may bm
scribe the terms and conditon une
suit would allow the Attorney G~eneral, for good cause reating to the
need for consistent overall Federal litigation policy, to limit the categories of cases in which VA attorneys could initiate litigation.
This subsection would also provide that, before the VA may bring
suit against an individual to recover an indebtedness, the VA must
have first determined that the individual has failed to respond appropriately to reasonable administrative efforts to collect the mndebtedness.
Subsection (b) of new section 8115: Would require the Administrator and the Attorney General, within 120 days after the enactment of
this section, to submit to appropriate Congressional committees a report that describes and~explains their actions with regard to the provisions of subsection (a) pertaining to the VA's authority to sue to
collect certain debts.
Subsection (c) of new section 81155: Would provide that the provisions of this section pertaining to the VA's authority~ to sue to collect
certain debts shall not impair the Attorney General's authority under
sections 518e and 5519 of title 28, United States Cods, to direct and soor an agency or o81ce
all litigation to which the United States
PerVise
(a) of section 5i: Would require the Ad.para rph
Cla mse (a
October 1, 1980, to iasue regulations reministrator, not sater tan
quired to be prescribed under sections 8118 and 8114 as added by this
Clause (8) of paragraph (a) of section 5l: Would change the table
of sections at thebegmnmgn of chapter 58 to reflect the addrtioni of new
sections 8118 8114: and 8115.
srars~h'(b) of section 5 would amend section 8801 of title 38,
to authorize the VA to disclose names addresses,
United SttsCode,
and certain other information to consumer reporting agenexes (ORA's
including certain entities which serve as intermediaries between large

numbers of ORAl's and those who wish to purchase reports from such
ORA's) for the purposes of facilitating VA debt collection efforts and
locating, veterans in order to carry out studies authorized by section
219 of title 88 or required under any other Federal law.
Clause (1) of paragraph (b) would amend present section 8801(b)
(5) to clarity the Ve'terans' Administration's authority to disclose mnformation in preparation for litigation. Under current law, "necessary
and proper" disclosures are permitted "Lin asny suit or other judicial
proceedmg"~ and the VA's authority to make such a disclosure prior
to the actual filing of a suit is not express. Thus, this amendment
would make clear the VA's authority to make disclosures necessary in
connection with the collection of any claims prior to the filing of a suit.
Clause (2) of paragraph (jb) would redesignate present subsection
(g) as subsection h) and add a new subsection (g) as follows :
New subsection ,(g) : Would authorize the VA to disclose names, ad-~
dresses, and certain other information to CRA's for the purpose of
facilitatingVA debt-collection efforts and for the purpose of locating
veterans who need to be contacted in certain VA studies.
Paragraph (1) of new subsection (g) : Would authorize the VA to
release to CRA's, in order to obtain current addresses from CRA's, the
names and addresses of individuals who have been administratively
determined to be indebted to the United States by virtue of participation in VA benefits programs. This paragraphwould also authorize
the VA to release an individual's name and address to a CRA when tihe
Administrator determines that disclosure is necessary to locate the
individual in order to carry out a program devaluation study pursuant
to present section 219 or a study required by any other provision of
law. In addition, it would' require that, before information is disclosed
for study purposes, the Administrator must determine both that the
individual'sinclusion in the study--in light of other alternatives, reasonably available to develop information necessary for the study, the
comparative costs of the alternatives, and any possible consequences of
disclosure for the individual--clearly warrant the disclosure and that
neither the release of the information nor the fact of the inquiry would
create any substantial risk of adversely d~fecting the individuals eredit
rating.
In addition, this paragraph would authorize the VA to release to a
CRA the name and address of an individual who has failed to respond
appropriately to administrative efforts to collect an indebtedness for
the purpose of obtaining a consumer report to be dsed to assess the
debtor's ability to pay the debt. This authority would also be available
to the VA to meet the requirements of 4 OFRC 105.8, under which the
VA must, in referring a debt to the Department of Justice for colleetion purposes, provide evidence of the individual's ability to repay the
debt.
This paragraph would also authorize the release of such identifying
information, mn addition to name and address, as the Administrator
determines is reasonably necessary in order to identify the individual,
but not including anyV mforma~tion that would indicate expressly or
implicitlyv that the individual is indebted to the VA or would otherwise
reflect adversely on the individual's credit rating. The disclosure by
.the VA of other identifying information, such as date of birth and
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social security number, would generally be necessary because an individual's name and former address may not be suff1cient information
for the CRA. to identify the individual or distinguish him or her fromt
others with the same name or similar names.
In addition, in order to assure that information disclosed by the VA
to a CRA for the purpose of obtainingcurrent address information or
a consumer report does not give notice of an indebtedness or otherwise
reject adversely on an individual's credit rating, this paragraph
would require the A8dministrator to limit disclosures to only those
CRA's which the Administrator has determined, to the maximum extent practicable, would not record or report the information disclosed
in such a way as to suggest that the VA mquiry indicates the existence
of an indebtedness or otherwise reflects adversely on the individual.
This determination would be reuired prior to VA disclosures to a
ORA. (as defined in paragraph (4(B)
of this new subsection)--including any CRA to which' the V
proposes to release information
t~hro~rugh
an~intermediary CRA which does not itself function as a
ORA within the definition set forth in subsection (f) of section 608 of
F~air Credit Reporting Act (115 U.S.C. 1081s(f))--except to the extent
that the Administrator determines it is not practicable to make such
determinations.
This paragraph would also prohibit ORA's from indicating in their
Ailes and reports that the VA inquiry indicates an indebtedness or
otherwise reflects adversely on the mdlvidual's credit rating. A willful
violation by a ORA; or one of its employees of this prohibItion would
be made punishable. in the same manner as willful violations of the
prohibition in subsetction (f) of present section 8801 (against the
unauthorized disclosure by non-VA entities of names anid addresses
released to them by the VA under that subsection)--a fine of up to
$5, 000 for the first offense and up to $2,00
for a subsequent oi~ense.
Paragrph (2) of new subsection ( ) :Would authorize the VA,
after an indiviual has failed to respond appropriately to administrative efforts to collect the debt, to disclose, flor the purposes of a~eecting
the debtor's credit rating, information relating to thedebt and the
individual's identity and ~address. This paragraph would also authorize the VA to disclose the information to a ORA and would permit
redisclosure of that information to other CRA's and to the CRA's commmerciall subscribers, thereby influencing their decision to extend credit
to a delinquent VA debtor.
In order to assure that innocent persons' credit ratings are not
affected adversely and that all persons concerned are treated fairly,
this paragraph would require that, before information pertaining to a
delinquent debt may be disclosed, the individual must be P rovided
notice of the V'A's intention to make t~he disclosure and of Ins or her
right to dispute the existence or amount of the debt or seek to have it
waL1ved and be given an opportunity to exercise those rights _and
the
~VA must make a determination with respect to any such challengeor
request. The paragr~aph further provides` that, at least 60 days before
diselosure,
the individual would have to be gven
notice of the specifle
information to be disclosed and of the CRA's to which the VA would
directly makre disclosures.
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This paragCraph would also require the VA to give prompt notice to
each ORA to~ which it has disclosed debt information of any subestntial chBange in the status or amount of the debt and, upon the request of
a ORA for verification, promptly to verity or correct any information
released by the VA.
this paragraph would provide that, if after disclosure
In addition,
the individual demonstrates to the VA that he or she never received
actual notice from the VA regarding the indebtedness or the right and
opportunity to .dispute the debt or seekt a waiver, information indicating that the indebtedness is delinquent would be deemed inaccurate
At(OA
Rotn
for purposes of section 611 of the Faerei
15 U.S.~C.
1881i), which provides ~that,
when the individual disputes
him or her, the ORA is rep;to
the aceuracy of information portsmmg
addition, the VA would be
In
information.
that
quired to reinvestigate
required immediately to advise the individual and the ORA's involved
of the fact that the information is to be deemedf inaccurate under the
FORA and to advise the individual of his or her remedies, including
the right to have the ORA's provide notice of the correction to certain
others who have been provided the inaccurate information.
In those instances in which the VA makes disclosures through a
ORA as defined in paragraph (4) (B) (ii) (I) of this new subsection,
that is. an intermediary CRA known as a "service bureau", the VA
would be required to provide the CRA's to which the intermediary
CRA directly made disclosure with information regarding such an
inaccuracy and regarding substantial changes in t~he status or amount
of the indebtedness.·
Paragraph (8) of new subsection (g) : ~Woul~d provide an exemption
from the application of the Privacy Act (5; U.S.C. 552*e) with respect
to the ORA's handling of information disclosed to them under new
subsection (q). CRA's would. however*, be sub~iect to the provisions
of the Fair Credit Reporting Act (FORA) (15 UJ.S.C. 1881-81t)
with
respect to such information.
(4) of new subsection!(g) : Would
Subparagraph (A) of parsagrph
provide that. for purposes of this new subsection, the terms "consumer
report" and "flle" shall have the meanings provided in the Fair Credit
Reporting Act (15; U.S.C. 1881a (d) and (g), respectively). Thes
definitions are as follows:
(d) The term "consumer report"~ means a~ny written, oral, or other
communication of any information by a consumer reporting age~,ncy
bearing on a co0nsumer`'s credit worthiness, credit standing, credit capacity, character, general reputation, personal characteristics, or mode
of living which is used or expected to be used in whole or in part for
the purpose of serving as a factor in establishing, the consumer's eligibility for (1) credit or insurance to be used primarily for personal,
family, or household purposes, or (2) employment purposes, or (8)
other purposes authorized under section 1681b of this title. The term
information solely as to
does not meclude (A), any report containing
transactions or experiences between the consumer and the person making the report; (B) any authorization or approval of a specillo extension of credit directly or indirectly by the issuer of a credit card or
similar device; or (C) any report in which a person who has been requested by a third party to make a specific extension of credit directly
or indirectly to a consumer conveys his decision with respect to such
request, if the third party advises the consumer of the namne and ad-
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dress of the person to whom~the request was made and such person
makes the disclosures to the consumer required under section 1681m of
this title.
(g) The term "Aile" when used in connection with information on
consumer recorded
any consumer, means all of the information on thatf
by a consumer reporting agency regardless of how the inan~d ret8aied
formation is stored.
Subparagraph (B) of paragraph (4) of new subsection (g) : Would
provide thagt, 1for Plpurpoes of new subsBction, (g),the term "consumer
reporting ageneyV" shall have the meaning provided in subsection (f )
of section 608 of the FOCRA (15 U.S.C. 168st f~)) and shall also mnclude certain entities that regularly engage either m obtaining credit
information or other information on consumers from CRA's as defined
in section 608(f) of the FORA for the purpose of furnishing such
information to third parties-such an entitybeing known in the credit
industry as a servicee bureau"--o0r in serving as a marketing: agent
under arrangements enabling third parties to ojbtain such information
from
CRA's as deaned in section 608(f) of the ]FORA--such an entity
being known in the industry as a "'marketing agent."
The definition of "consumer reporting agency" in section 608(f) of
the FO~RA· is as follows:
(f) Th~e term "consumer reporting: agency" means any person which,
for monetary fees, dues, or on a cooperative non~profit bsis,
regularly
evaluator
assembling
of
practice
the
in
in whole or in part
enlgages
mg consumer credit information or other information on consumers
for the purpose of furnishing consumer reports to third parties, and
which' uses anyT means or famlity of interstate commerce for the puror furnishingconsumer reports.
pose olf preparagg
Expanding the definition of consumer reporting agency (CRAL)
beyond the definition in the FORA would ensure that the authority
to release information to a CRA includes the authority to release the
information to an intermediary, a so-called servicee bureau" or "'marketing agent" (which might not necessarily be included in the FORA
definition), where, and to the extent, necessary in order to achieve
the stated purposes of the new provision. This expansion of the definition ·is necess3ary mn light of the fact that, in order to obtain nationwide
coverage inclhulin areas not covered bythe few, very large ORA's,
it would generally be practical for the VA to deal with the large
numbers of smaller CRIA's only through such intermediaries.
Clause (8) of paragraph(b) would amend subsection (i) of prleslent
section 8801 of title 88 (as redesignated by clause (2) of this section),
requiring that any disclosure pursuant to present section 88f01 be made
in accordance witCh the Privacy Act (5 ~U.S.C. 552a), to reflect the
changes made by paragraph (8) of new suclbsection~(g).

OaLNaxon

sw Exxerxxo

L~Aw

MADE BY COMMITTEE

RESOLUTIONJ

In accordance withn pamrsgraph 12 of rule XXVI of the Standing
Rules of t~he Senate, changes mn existing law made b;Y the resolution
are shown as follows (existingp law proposed to be onutted is enclosed
in black brackets, new matter is printed in ita~lie, existing lawo in which
no charge is proposed is shown in roman) :
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TITLrE

388VETERANS'

BENEFITS

PArr III-RcrveADJUSTHf AND RELATED BEJNEEfT8

CHAPTER -POST-V~IETNAM
8
ERA VETERANS' EDITCATIONAL ASSISTANCE

SUBORAPTER IIE--ENTITIEMENTj DURATION
$Q1631. Entitlement; loan eligiblity
(a) (1) A participant shall be entitled to a maximumn of 86 monthly
benefit pyents
(or their equivalent in the event of parrttime benefit
P
*sn8)
(2) The amount of the monthly payment to which any eligible
veteran is entitled shall be ascertamed by (A) adding all contribvltions made to the fund by the eligible veteran, ~(B) multiplying the
sum by 8), (C) adding all contributions made to the fund for~such
veteran by the Secretary, and (D) dividing'
the sum by the' lesser of
86 or the number of months in which contriblutions were made by such
veterans.
(,8) Payment of benefits under this chapter may be made only for
periods of time during whlich an eligible veteran is actcua~llyenrolled
in and pursuing an approved program of education and, except as
provided in ~paragraph(4),
only after an eligible veteran has been
discharged orreleased from active duty.
(4) Payment of benefits under this chapter may be made after a
participant has completed his or her first obligated period of active
duty (which began after December 31, 1976) or 8 years of active duty
(which began after December 81, 1976), whichever period is less.
(b) Ay
enlliste~d
member of the Arm~ed F~orces participating
in
the program shall be eligible to [participate in the Prediselerge
Education Program (PREP), authorized by su~behapter VI of chagr
secondary sohooldiplomat (or an equivalentcyce
rkfloat"~~ea, as aut~horzseed
84] enroll so a course, cou~rese, or program of euaonto
pluruez a
by s~ecionz 1891(a)(1) of this title, during the last 6 months of such
member's first enlistment andat any done thereafter.
sanIcTHAPTEPR

IV-ABDM[INISTRATI[ON

S1841. 1Requirements
The provisions of sections 1670, 1671, 1678, 1674, 1676, 1677, 1681(c~),
1688, [1696, and 1698] andl 1691 (a) (1) of this title and the purovsions
of chapter 86 of this title, with the exception of sections 1777, 1780(e),
and 17871 shall be applicable to the program.
*l
*
*t
*
*
*
*
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CHAPTER 84---VTERA~NS'

EDUCATIONAL ASSISTANCE

[sonomerER VI~-PREDIsONARGEP EDUCTION

PROGAMd~

88 Purpose; deBattley.· .:
Paymenrt of edneational asalatance allowance.
Educational and vocational goldance.

Cii
ordination with the participation

SUBoRAPTRnnr

Eligibility;

9'1861.

by

Department of Defense.

R-EMGIBUttrrrw

AND

WffrrIxWIICE

entitlement; duration
Entitlement

(S)

* * *b

(c) Except as provided in subsection (b), and in [subehapters]
subehlapterVT [and VXI of this chapter,no chax~ible veteran shall receive
educational assistance under this chapter in excess of 45 months.

III-ENROILMENT

BUBORAQPTER

91873. D~isapproval

of enrollment in certain courrses

The AdmQinistrator
_(4) ()
shigitble veteran in-

shall not approve the enrollment of an

[(1)] (A) any bartendiing

course or personality dlevelopmnent

course

-any· [sales.or sales management course which does
((2)](B)
training within a ~specific vocational field,
not provide scarlized
or in any de
course. with a vocational objective, unless the eligi~btle veteran or he insrtitution offering such course[ubmits justifl cation] prese~nts evidence eastaefaotoryto the Ad mninastrator s'howing that [ait least one-half of the persons who completed such
course over the preceding two-year period, and who are not unavaila~ble for emnployment, have been emPl1oyed in the occupational
category for which the course wpas designed to provide training
(but a computing the number of prsons who completed such
course over any such two-year peri d, there ashll not be included
the number of persons who completed such course with assistance
under this title while serving on active duty)] (i) at least one-half
tw~oof the plersons~who enrolledso avoki coulrse over the prcdn
year period completely it, and (ii) a~t east one-hatfo the persons
whlo comnpletedE auoh course over auok,period,andlz~o
are Inot un-e
cin compational
available
for empkronloymt, attainred~em~ployment an
ea~tegorY for tehiook the course w~as desegnedl to prov)ideiiiiiiii~~~~~~~~
trinisy
and UOk~em~ployment cJonstituctes the presar~y scattiolnall pursuit
arnd na~jor sources~of ooouepationali~noome of each sUok ~person;t
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[(8),(0~) any type of course wKhich the Admninistrator finds to
be viocationa~l or recreational in character (or the advertisingfor
· chich the Akdministrator finds contains significant'avocational or
recreational themes) unless the veteran submits justification
ing that the course will be of bona fide nsee in the pursuit of the
vetera~n'a rse
or contermplaeted business or oequpation; or
[(4)](D
any independent study program except one leading
to stand college degree.

or completed a course over anu twao-~year period, there shaa not be inolardedis~ evo number those persons woho received asseisetane underthis
title for pursuing sevk coourse wahile serving on ac~tie duty.
The pwrowsions of olausse (B) of paruagraph (f) of this subseo(B)
tion shall Izot apply sob the ea~se oif a parts~oudar caourse offgeed by
an educational inetsbutio~n ib a partsoularya
if the toata snwaber c
els'gible veterans andl eligilep3ersone (as
sonevr
section1701(a)!'
of this title) enrolled so~thie institastson
ig
*
the two-year~pere
precedincg evok year did not emoceedl 35 per cenessm of the total enurollmnent in evCok institutionduring evok peviod and the course h~as met the
requirements of subolauses (i) arnd (Q of evokl obuscee
for any two-year~
periodending on or after th~e date oh
enactment of this paragraph.
(O) The Administratormay wai~se the requirements under clause
in the case of a~n course waith
(B) of pargraijhS(1) of this subsectionr
a 9ooatsonalobieeteve offered by any educcationral institutionif the Admi~nistrator· determines, under regulations which the AdassEistrator
shall prescribe, that evok requirments would woork an undue adminristrative hiardshiponz the sntitutiona because of the smna~tll propo
le v6
etervnsand eigible
person(as deffe~ed ina sectoul701rO
tion of e
snatitutio~n.
suchl
in
this title) enrolled
(a)(1
as provided in section 1677 of this Witl, the Administraexcept
(b6)
tor shall not approve the enrollment of an eligible veteran in any course
of flight trainmg other than one given by an educational institution of
higher learning for credit toward a standard college degree the eligible veteran is seeking.
g 1677. Might training
(a) The Administrator may approve the pursuit by an eligible vetteran of flight
trainingy where such training is generally accepted as
necessary for the attainment of a recogpnize~d vocational objective in
the field of aviation or where generally recognized as ancillary to
the pursuit of a vocational endeavor other than aviation, subject to
the following conditions:
veteran must possess a valid private pilot's
(1) the eligible
license and meet and the medical requirements necessary for a
commerical pilot's license; and
(2) the flight school courses must meet the Federal Aviation Administration standards and be approved both by that Agency and
the appropriate State approving agency.
(b) Each eligible veteran who is pursumg a program~ of education)
the reconsisting: exclusivelylof fli~h t training approvedasmeetingr
quirements of subsection (s) hereof, shall be paid an educational asp
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sistance allowance to be computed at the rate of 90 per centum of the
established charges for tuition and fees which similarly circumstanced
non-veterans enrolled in the safe flight course are required to pay. Such
allowance shall be paid monthly: upon receipt of a certification as required by section 1681(c) of this title. In each such case the eligible
veteran's period of entitlement shall be charged with one month for
each [1$288] $31 which is paid to the veteran as an educational assistance allowance for such course.
sUBacn~rrER

IV---PAYMENTS

TO

ELIGTIBLE

VETERANS;

VETERAN-8TUDENT

BERVICES

6 1682. Computation of educational assistance allowances
(a) (1) Except as provided in subsection (b), or (e) of this section,
or section 1677 or 178'7 of this title, while pursuing a programs
of education under this chapter of half-time or more, each eligible veteran
shall be paid the monthly educational assistance allowance set forth
in columun II, III, IV or V (whichever is applicable as determined by
the veteran's dependency status) opposite the applicable type of program as shown in column I :

Column

I

Column

II

Column

III

No

IV

One

Column

T'wo

MIore

than

V
two

dependents

dependents

dependent

dependents

program

Type

Column

The

amount

in

columnI
pus
the
followl
f or
each depen
ent
in excess of two:
Institutional:
Full-time.......................
TIhree-quarter-time.............,
H~alf-time.......................
Cooperative........................

$81
233
156

370
277
185

$422
317
211

$26
19
13

251

294

334

19

I

I

Column

Column

I

II

Colums

II

No
Type

one

IV

Column

'loo

cotsmsI

exc

$

HalfJine................................
Cooperative.............................

$60

$407
06

17#

48

sO£

$70

O

twoe

dependents

The amount

Institutional:
FulGZfee...............................
Three-quarter-Cfme...................

V

More than

dependents

dependent

dependets

ofprogtram

Column

in
pin

dpnesstwo

$4
S
147
807

£

(2) A "cooperative" program, other than a "~farm coperative" program, means a full-time program of education which consists of institutional courses and alternate phases of training in a business or

67-290

0

-

80

-

24
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industrial establishment with the business or industrialestablishment

bemg'~ strictly supplemental to the institutional portion.
.(b) The educational assistance allowance of an individual pursm of education-a
suing

(

wPhile on active duty~; or

shall be com~puted at the rate of (A) ~the established charges for tuition
and fees which the institution requires similarly circumstanced nonre~terans enrolled in the same pro8gram to pay, or (B) [$8~11] $848
per~ month for a full-time course, whichever is the lesser.
(c),(1) An eligible veteran who is enrolled in an educational inof institutional
stitutfion for a "farm cooperative" proram consisting
agricultural courses preacheduled to fall within 44 weeks of any period
of 12 consecutive months and who pursue such program onof ten clock hours per week
(A4) a full-time basis (a minimru
or four hundred and forty clock hours in such year preacheduled
to provide not less than eighty clock hours in any 8-month period).
(B) athree-quarter-time basis (a minimum of 7 clock hours
per week), or
(C) a half-time basis (a minimum of 5i clock hours per week).
shall be elig~ible to receive an educational assistance allowance at
the a'ppropriaite rate provided in the table in paragraph (2)_p)(
of
this subsection, if such eligble veteran is concurrently engaged in
agricultural employment ;which is relevant to such institutional
agricultural courses as determined under standards prescribed by
th~e Administrator.
In computing: the foregoing~ clock hour requirements there shall be
included~the t-ime involved in field trips and individual and group
instruction sponsored and conducted by t~he educational institution
through a duly authorized instructor of such institution in which the
veteran is enrolled.
(2) The monthly educational assistance allowance of an eligible
veteran pursuing a farm cooperative programunder this chapter shall
be paid as set forth in column II, III, IV, or V (whichever is applicable
as determined by the veteran's dependoney status) opposite the basis
shown in column I:~

Column

I

Column

I

Colunmn

Column

One

No
Basisdependents

I

dependent

I

V

Column

Two9p

More than

dependents

tro

The

dependents1

armount in

IV
column
the
folloPg

asn
for

each
deedn
in excees of two:
Porlltme...........................
T1hree-qturte~time.................
Hatlftme...........................

I

$251
188
126e

$294
2$1
147'

Sas
251
107

$1
15
10
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colses

I

Colums

I

Chises

No
Basi

III

Colum

One

dependent

IV
'lto

dependent

Cblemsn V
MOre MOsI tee

dependents

dependents

The aouont

is

creroflrm

407I

Threetserterlr~-fe........................
HalfJ-th

e.................................

48~

10

10B

o

£70

17

18

II

(4) (1) Notwithstanding the prohibition in section 16'11 of this title
veteran in a program of educap~rohibits" enro t~ent of an chble
tion in w r~~suait
veteran has ' already qualified,' a veteran shall be
allowed .up~isix months of educational assistance (or the equivalent
thereof in part-time assistance) for the pursuit of refresher training
to permit such veteran to update such veteran's knowledge and skills
andl to be instructed in the technological advances which have occurred
in such veteran's field of employment during and since the period of
such veteran's active military service.
(2) A veteran pursuing a refresher training under this subsection
shall be paid an educational assistance allowance based upon the rate
prescribed in the Itable in subs~ection (a) (1) or in subsection (e)(2) of
this section, whichever is applicable.
(3a The educational assistance allowance paid under the authority
of this subsection shall be charged against the priod of entitlement the
veteran has earned pursuant to section 1661(a of this title.
(e) The educational assistance alowance o an eligible veteran pr
sumg an independent study program which leads to a standard college
degree shall be computed at the rate provided in subsection (by('
of this section. In those cases where independent study is comnbmn
with resident trainig and the resident ~tranmig constitutes the major
portion of such training, the maximum allowance may not exceed the
f~ull-time institutional allowance provided under subsection (l) (1)
of this section.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
BUOBCIAPTIER

V-8-EPECIAL
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*

*

*

FOR

THE
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*

*

*

*

$ 1891. Elementary and secondary education and preparatoryedacational assistance
In the case of any eligible veteran [not on active duty] wh(1) has not received a secondary school diploma (or an equivalency certificate) at the time of the veteran's discharge or release
from active dutyt, or
(2) is n~ot on active duty andzohio, in order to pursue a program
of education for which the veteran would otherwise be eligible, .
needs refresher courses, deficiency courses, or other Preparatory
or special educational assistance to qualify for admission

(a)
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to an appropriate educational institution, the Administrator may,
without regard to as much of the provisions of section 1671 as prcohibtol
the enrollment of an eligible veteran in a program of education in
which the veteran is "already qualified", approve the enrollment of
such veteran in an appropriate course or courses or other special educational assistance progrram.
(b) The Administrator shall pay to an eligible veteran pursuing a
course or courses or program pursuant to subsection (a) (2) of th;is
section, an educational assistance allowance as provided mn sections
1681 and 1682(a) or (b) of this title.
91692. Special supplementary assistance
(a) In the case of any eligible veteran who~1)is enrolled in and pursuing a post-secondar9 course of education on a halftime or more basis-at an education mastitution; and
(2) has a deficiency in a subject required as a part of, or which
is a prerequisite to, or which is indispensable to the satisfactory
pursuit of, an approved program of education,
the Administrator may approve individualized tutorial assistance for
such veteran if such assistance is necessary for the veteran to complete
such p rogram successfully.
()The Administrator shall pay to an eligible veteran receiving~
tutorial assistance pursuant to subsection (a) of this section, in addltion to the educational assistance allowance provided in section 1689
of this title the cost of such tutorial assistance in an amount not to
exceed [$69] $78 per month, for a maximum of twelve months, or until
a maximum of [$828] $911 is utilized, upon certification by the educational institution that(1) the individualized tutorial assistance is essential to correct
a deficiency of the eligible veteran in a subject required as a part
of, or which is prerequisite to, or which is indispensable to the satisfactory pursuit of, an approved Pprogram of educattion ;
(2) the tutor chosen to perform such assistance is qualified; and
(3) the charges for such assistance do not exceed the customary
charges for such tutorial assistance.
*
*
*t
*
*
*
*
[SUBOHAPTER

VI---PREDISCHARGE

EDUCATION

PROGRAM

[I 1695. Purpose; definition
[(al The purpose of this subehapter is to encourae~ and assist vetor vocation
erans mn preparing for their future education, trainmg,
by providing them with an opportunity to enroll in and pursue a
program of education or training prior to their discharge or release
from active duty with the Armed Forces. The program provided for
under this subchapter shall be known as the Predischarge Education
Programn
(PIREP).
[(b) For the purposes of this sulbchapter, the term eligiblee person"
means any person serving on active duty with the Armed F'orces who
·has completed more than 180 consecutive das~
of such active duty
service as certified to the Administrator by the Secretary concerned.
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[$ 1898. Payment of educational assistance allowance
[(a) The Administrator shall, under such regulations as the Administrator shall prescribe after consultation with the Secretary of Defense, pay the educational assistance allowance as com uteel in subor
sectilon to an eligible person enrolled and pursuing coursee
by corre-8
courses offered b-y an educational institution (other tan
spondence) and required to receive a secondary school diploma, or (f2)
any deficiency, remedial, or refresher course or courses offered by an
educational institution and required for or prepar~atory to the pursuit
of an appropriate course or training program m an approved educational institution or trainingestablishment.
[(b) The educational assistance allowance of an eligible person
pursuing education or training under this subchapter shall be computed at the rate of (1) the established charges for tuition and fees
which the educational institution requires similarly circumstanced
nonveterans enrolled in the same or a similar program to pay, and the
cost of books and supplies peculiar to the course which such educattional institution requires similarly circumstanced nonveterans enrolled in the same or similar program to have, or (2) $311 per month
for a full-time course, whichever is the lesser. WP~here it is determined
that there is no same program, the Administrator shall establish appropriate rates for tuition and fees designed to allow reimbursement for
reasonable costs for the education or training institution.
[(c) The educational assistance allowance authorized by this section shall be paid without charge to any period of entitlement earned
pursuant to section 1661 (a) of this title.
[(d) After October 31, 1976, no person other than a member of the
Armed Forces described in section 1631.(b) of this title shall be permitted to enrolli, or re-enroll, in any course provided under the authority of this subchapter.
[@169s7. Educational and vocational guidance
[The Administrator shall, to the extent that professional counselors
are available, provide, by contract or otherwise. educational and vocational guidance to persons eligible for educational assistance under
this subchapter.
[g1898.

Coordination with an participation by Department of
Defense

l[(a) The Administrator shall designate an appropriate oficial of
the Vetera~ns' Administration who shall cooperate with and assist the
Secretary of Defense and the official the Administrator designatess as
administratively responsible for such matters, in carrying out funetions and duties of the Department of Defense under the PREP program authorized by this subehaptezr. It shall be the duty of such
official to assist the Secretary of Defense in all matters entailing
cooperation or coordination between the Department of Defense and
the Veterans' Administration in providing training facilities and
released time from duty necessary to carry out the purposes of the
program.
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[(b) Educational institutions and training establishments administered by or under contract to the Depa~rtment of Defense providing
education and training to persons serving on active duty with the
Armed ]Forces shall, in accordance with regulations jointly prescribed
by the Administrator and the Secretary of Defense, be approved for
thie enrollment of eligible persons only at such time as the Secretary
submits to the Committees on Veterans' Affairs of the Senate and
House of Representatives a report containing such Departments
plan for implementation of the program established under this subchapter (except that on-going programs of education and training
at such institutions or establishments may be continued for ninety
daqys after the date of enactment of this section and prior to the submission of such report), which plan shall include provision for[(1 each Secretary concerned to undertake an information
ndotreach program. designed to advise. counsel, and encourage
each eligible person within each branch of the Armed FEorces with
respect to enrollment in a program under this subchapter, with
particular emphasis upon programs under sections 1691(a)(2)
and 1696
(a)
(2) of this title, and in all other programs for which
such person, prior to or following discharge or release from active
duty, may be eligible under chapters 31 and 34 of this title:
[(2) each Secretary concerned to undertake, in coordination
with representatives of the Veterans' Administration, to arrange
and carry out meetings with each approved educational institut ion
located in the vicinity of an Armed Forces installation (or, in the
case of installations overseas, which have the capacity to carry out
such programs at such overseas installations) to encourage the
establishment of a program by~such institution under this subchapter and subchapter V of this chapter in connection with persons stationed at such installation, with particular emphasis uponr
programs under sections 1691(a) (2) and 1696(a) (2) of this title:
[(3) the release from duty assignment of any such eligible person for at least one-half of the hours required for such person to
enroll in a full-time program of education or training under this
subchapter during such person's military service, unless, pursuant
to regulations prescribed by the Se~cretaryr concerned, it is determined that such release of time is inconsistent with the interests
of the national defense: and
r(4) establishment of an Inter-Service and Agencyv CoordinatingCommittee, under the co-chairmanship of ann Assistant SecretaryV of Defense and the Chief Benefits D'irector of the Veterans'
Administration, to promote and coordinate the establishment and
conduct of programs under this subehapter and other provisions
of this title and the implementation of the plan submitted pursuant to this section.]
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$ 1732. Computation of educational assistance allowance
(a) (1) The educational assistance allowance on behalf of an eligible
person who is pursuing a program of education consisting of institutional courses shall be computed at the rate prescribed in section 1682
(a) (1) of this title for full-time, thre·e-qularter-time, or half-time pursuit, as appropriate, of an institutional program by an eligible veteran
with no dependents.
educational assistance allowance on behalf of an eligible8
()The
person pursuing a program of education on less than a half-time basis
shall be computed at the rate prescribed in section 1682(b) (2) of this
title for less-'than-half-time pursuit of an institutional program by an
elgbe veteran.
b)The educational assistance allowance to be paid on behalf of an
eli ile person who is pursuing a full-time program of education which
consists of institutional courses and alternate phases of training ma
business or industrial establishment with the training in the business
or industrial establishment being strictly supplemental to the institutional portion, shall be computed at the rate of [$251] $976 per month.
*
*
*
*
*
*t
*
SUBCIIAPTER

V-8-EPECIAL

RESTORATIVE

TRlAINING

1742, Special training allowance
(a) While the eligible person is enrolled in and pursuing a fulltime
course of special r·estoratilve training,the parent or guardian shall be
entitled to receive on behalf of such person a special training allow-~
ance computed at the basic rate of C~11] $349 per month. If the
charges for tuition and fees applical to any such course are more
than [$98] $108pe~r calendar month, the basic monthly
allowance may
$108 a
be increased by the amount that such charges exceed $8]
person
i~blea
the
e
or
gJuardian
or
the
parent
by
election
upon
month,
to have such person's period of entitlement reduced by one ay for eac h
[$1040] 11.4 that the special training allowance paid exceeds the
bscmonthly allowannce.
(b) No pagmnents of a special training allowance shall be made for
the same period for which the Payqmen~t of an educational assistance
allowance is made or for any period during which the training is pursued on less than a full-timebasis.
(c) Full-time training for the purpose of this section shall be determined by the Administrator with respect to the capacities of the individual trainee.
*
* !
*
*
a
a
a
g
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g 1780. Payment of educational assistance or subsistence allowances
*
*
*
*
*
*
*a
Advance Payment of Initial Educational Assistance of Subsistence
Allowance
(d) (1) The educational assistance or subsistence allowance advance
payment provided for in this subsection is based upon a finding by the
Congress that eligible veterans and eligible persons may need additional funds at the beginning of a school term to meet the expenses of
books, travel, deposits, and payments for living quarters, the initial
installment of tuition, and th~e other expenses which are concentrated
atf the beginning of a school term.
(2) Subject to the provisions of this subsection, and under regulations which the Admmnistrator shall prescribe, an eligible veteran or
eligible person shall be paid an educational assistance allowance or
subsistence allowance, as appropriate, advance payment. Such advance
payment shall be made in an amount equivalent to the allowance for
the month or fraction thereof in which pursuit of the program will
commence, plus the allowance for the succeeding month. In the case of
a serviceman on active duty, who is pursuing a program of education
[(other than under subchapter VI of chapter 34)], the advance paymlent shall be in a lump sum based upon teamount payable for~t~he
entire quarter, semester, or term, as applicable. In no event shall an
advance payment be made under this subsection to a veteran or person
intending to pursue a program df education on less than a half-time
basis. An advance payment may not be made under this subsection to
any veteran or person unless the veteran or person requests such patymlent and ths A~dministrator finds that the educational institution at
which such veteran or person is accepted or enrolled has agreed to, and
can satisfa~ctorilyV, carry out the provisions of parag~raphs 5 (B) and
(C) and (6) of this subsection. The application for advance payment,
to be made on a form prescribed by the Administrator, shall-(A) in the case of an initial enrollments a veteran or person in
an educational institution, contain information showing that the
veteran or person (i) is eligible for educational benefits, (ii) has
been accepted by the institution, and (iii) has notified the mnstitution of such veteran's or person's intention to attend that institution: and
(B) in the case of a re-enrollment of a veteran or person, contain information showing that the veteran or person (1) is eligible
to continue such veteran's or person's program of education. or
training and (ii) intends to re-enroll in the same institution.
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and, in either case, shall also state the number of semester or clockhours to be pursued by Such veteran or person.
[(8) Subject to the provisions of this subsection, and under regulations which the Administrator shall prescribe, a person eligible for
education or training under the provisions of subeha~pter VI ofchapter
8~4 of this title shall.
be entitled to a lumap-sum educational assistance
allowance advance payments. Such advancepaymlent shall in no event
be made earlier than thirty days prioi. to the date on which pursuit of
the person's program of education or training is to commence. The
application for the advance payment, to be made on a form prescribed
by the Administrator, shall, in addition to the information prescribed
in pa
hral(2) (A), specify--A that the program to be pursued has been approved;

tAthe anticipated

cost and the number of Carne~ge, lock,

or

semester hours to be pursued; and
[(C) where the program to be pursued is other than a high
school credit course, the need of the person to pursue the course or
courses to be taken.]
[(41)] (3) Fior purposes of the Administrator's determination
whether any veteran or person is eligible for an advance payment under this section, the information submitted by the institution, the veteran or person, shall establish such veteran's or person's eligibility
unless there is evidence in such veteran's or person's file in the processing oilice establishing that the veteran or person is not eligible fobr such
advance payment.
[(5)~ 4) The advance payment authorized by [paragraphs] paragrarph
[2
and (3)] of this subsection shall, in the cras of an ch-gible
veteran or eligible person, be (A) drawn in favor of the veteran or
person; (B) mailed to the educational institution listed on the application form for temporary care and delivery to the veteran or person by
such institution; and (C) delivered to the veteran or person upon the
veteran's or person's registration at such institution, but in no event
shall such delivery be made earlier than thirty days before the program of education is to commence.
[(6)]
(5) Upon delivery of the advance payment pursuant to paragrap h C (5)] ( ) of this subsection, the institution shiall submit to the
Admimestrator a certification of such delivery. If such delivery is not
eff~ected within thirty days after commencement of the program of
education in question, such institution shall return such payment to
the Administrator forthwith.
Recovery of Erroneous Payments
(e) If an eligible veteran or eligible person fails to enroll in or
pursue a course for which an educational assistance or subsistence
allowance advance payment is made, the amount of such payment and
any amount of subsequent payments which, in whole or m part, are
due to erroneous information required to be furnished under subseetion (d) (2) [and (8) ] of this section, shall become an overpayment
and shall constitute a hlability of such veteran or person to the United
States and may be recovered, unless waived pursuantf
to section 8102
of this title, from any benefit otherwise due such veteran or person
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under any law administered by the Veterans' Administration or may
be recovered in the same manner as any other debt due the United
States.
Payments for Less Than Half-Time Training
el~)Payment of educational assistance allowance in the case of any
of education
ebl
veteran or eligible person pursuing a programsr
on ess than a half-time basis [(ezeept as provided by subeection (d)
(3) of this section)] shall be made mn an amount computed for the
entire quarter, semester, or term during the month immediately following the month in which certification is received from the educational institution that such veteran or person has enrolled in and is
pursuing a, program at such institution. Such lump sum paymentshall
be computed at the rate provided in section 1682(b) or 1782(*)(2)
of this title, as applicable.
Determination of Enrollment, Pursuit, and Attendance
(g2 The Administrator may, pursuant to regulations which the
Admmistrator shall prescribe, determine and defene enrollment in,
pursuit of, and attendance at, any p~roram of education or training
'person for anyg period for
or course by an eligible veteran or eligible
which the veteran or person receives an educational assistance or subsistencel allowance under this chapter for pursumgp' such program or
course. Subject to such reports and proof as the,Administrator
may
or eligible person's enrollment
· eligible veternl'~s
require to show an
mn and satisfactory pursuit of such person's prograLm, the Administrator is :authorized to withhold the final payment of benefits to such
and the amount of the
person until the required proof is receive
final payment is appropriately adjusted.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*e
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1784. Reports by institutions; reporting fee
*
*
-'
s
*t
*

(b) The Administrator may pay to any educational institution, or to
committee acting: as a training esany ]oint a pprenticeship tratmmg
ta~blishment, furnishing education or trainin$ under either this chapter or, thapteBr 34 or 35 of this ~title, a, reporting fee which will be mn
lieu odf any other compensation or reiimbursement for reports. or
certifications which such educational institution or joint apprenticeship training committee is required to submit to the Admmnistrator
by law aor regulation. Such reporting fee shall be computed for eacch
number of chigi~ble veterans
calendar year by multiplying $7 b
chale
or chapter 854 or 35 of
or eligible pesons~ enrolled under tis
this title. of $11 in the case of those el gble veterans and eligible
are directed in care of
persons whows educational assistance che~
and delivery and are delivered
each institution for temporary cuistodyr
at the time of registration as provided under section 1780(n d)[(5,)
(i) of this title, on October 81 of that year; except that the Adm
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istrator may, where it is established by such educational institution
ojoint apprenticeships training committee that eligible veteran plus
eligible person enrollment on such date varies more than 15i per
centum from the peak eligible veteran enrollment plus eligible person
enrollment in such educational institution or jomt
apprenticeship
training committee during such calendar year, establish such other
date as representative of ~the peak enrollment as may be justified for
such educational institution or '1oint apprenticeship training committee. The reporting fee shall be paid to such educational institution
or joint apprenticeship training committee as soon as feasible after
the end of the calendar year for which it is applicable. No reporting
fee payable to an educational institution under this subsection shall
be subject to offset by the Administrator against any liability of such
institution for any overpayment for which such institution may be
administratively determmed to ·be liable under section ~1785 of this
title unless such liability is not contested by such institution or has
been upheld by a final decree of a court of appropriate jurisdiction.
*
*C
*
*
*
*
*
I 1786. Correspondence courses
(a) (1) Each eligible veteran (as defined in section 1652(a) (1) and
(f2) of this title) and each eligible spuse or survivm spouse (as
defined in section 1701(a) (1)
(B), (C), or (D) of this title) who
enters into an enrollment agreement to pursue a program of educat~ion exclusively by correspondence shall be paid an educational assistance allowance computed at the rate of 90 per centum of the established
charge which the institution requires nonveterans to pay for the course
or courses pursued by the eligible veteran or spouse or surviving spouse.
The term "~established
charge" as used here in means the charge for
the course or courses determined on the basis of the lowest extended
time payment plan offered by the institution and approved by the
appropriate State approving agency or the actual cost to the veteran
or spouse or surviving spouse, whichever is the lesser. Such allowance
shall be paid quarterly on a pro rata basis for the lessons completed
by the veteran or spouse or surviving spouse and serviced by the
mestitution.
(2) The period of entitlement of any veteran or spouse or surviving
spouse who is pursuing any program of education exclusively by correspo ndence shall be charged with one month for each [$3~1) $84
wluch is paid to the veteran or spouse or surviving spouse as an educational assistance allowance for such course.
(3) No veteran, sposse, or surviving spouse may be paid ant edtucationtal: assistance allozoance murder this section ordness the Administrator hasdetermined thlat nIo type of educcation other thancorrespondence
is reasonably and feasibly avadlable to suchl veteran, spouse, or surrvizr*n spouse in order to pursue evoccessfullty the educat~ionalor vocational
ojothue being sought.
Q 1787. Apprenticeship or other on-job training
*
*
*
*
*

*

(b) (1)
The monthly training assistance allowance of an eligible
Veteran pursuing a program described under subsection (a) shall be as
follows :
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Notwithstanding the provisions of clause (1) or (2) of this subsectio
an educational Institution offering courses not leading to a stands
college degree mayg measure such courses onl a quarter- or semester-hour
basis (with full time measured on the same basis as provided by clause
such courses
of
(4) of this subsection); but (A) the academic portions
must require outside preparation and be measured on not less than
one quarter or one semester hour for each sfty minutes net of instruetion per week or quarter or semester; (B) the laboratory portions of
such courses must be measured on not less than one quarter or one
semester
or

for
·
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511789. Period of operation for approval
(a) The Administrator shall not approve the enrollment of an eligible veteran or eligible person in any course offered by an educational
institution when such course has been in operation for less than two
()Subsection (a) shall not appl to~--(1) any course to b pursued in a public or other tax-supported
educational institutions
(2) any course which is offered by an educational institution
which has been in operation for more than two years, if such

-· r·l
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course is similar in character to the instruction previously given
by such institution;
(.8) any course which has been ofered by an institution for a
period of more than two years, notwithstanding the institution
has moved to another location within the same general locality,
or has made a complete move with substantially the same faculty,
~carricnals and students;-without change m ownership;
(4) any course which is offered by a nonprofit educational institution of college level and which is recogmszed for credit toward a
standard college degree;
()any course offered by a proprietary nonprofit educational
institution which qualifies to carry out an approved program of
education under the provisions of subchapter V [or V~I] of chapter 34 of this title (including those courses offered at other than
the institution's principal location) if the institution offering
such course has been in operation for more than two years; or
*+
*
*
*
assistance allowance of an eligible person
(2)Themo~nthytraining
pursuing a program described under subsection (a) shall be c~omputed at the rate 9 re scribed in paragraphs (1) of this subsect~ion for an
eligible veteran with no dependents pursuing such a course.
(8) In any month in which an eligible veteran or person p~ursug
a program of apprenticeship or a program of other on-job training
falls to complete one hundred and twenty hours of training in such
months, the monthly training assistance allowance set forth in subsection (b) (1) or (2) of this section, as applicable, shall be reduced
proportionately in the proportion that the number of hours worked
bears to one hundred and twenty hours rounded of~to the nearest
eight hours.
(c)
F~or the purpose of this chapter, the terms "Lprogramn of apprenticeship" and program of other on-jlob training" shall have the same
meaning as "progam of education"; and the term "training assistance
allowance" shall have the same meaning as "'educational~
assistance
allowance" as set forth in chapters 34 and 35 of this title.
Q 1788. Measurement of courses
(a) (1) * *
(6) aninstitutional course offered as part of a program of education
not leading to a standard college degree under section 1691(a) (2)
[or 1696 (3 (2) ] of this title shall be considered a full-time course on
the basis of measurement criteria provided in clause (2), (3), or (4)
as determined by the educational institution.
( 1798. Eligibility for loans; amount and conditions of loans; interest rate on loans
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
(b) (1) Subject to paragraph (3) of this subsection, the amount of
the loan to which an eligible veteran ·or eligible person shall be entitled
..under this subchapter for. any academic year shall be equal to the
amount needed by such veteran or person to pursue a program of education at the institution at which the veteran or person is enrolled, as
determined under paragraph (2) of this subsection.

3't4
(2) (A) The amount needed bya veteran or person to pursue a program of education at an institution for any academic year shall be determined by subtracting (i) the total amount of financial resources
(as defined in subparagraph (B) of this paragraph) available to the
veteran or person which may bie reasonably expected to be expended by
such veteran or person for educational purposes in any year from (ii)
the actual cost of attendance (as defined in subparagraph (C) of this
paragraph) at the institution in which such veteran or person is enrolled.
(B) The term "~total~amount of financial resources" of any veteran
or person for any year means the total of the following :
(i) The annual adjusted effective income of the veteran or
person less Federal income tax paid or payable by such veteran
or person with respect to such income.
i The amount of eash assets of the veteran or person.
ii) The amount of financial assistance received by the veteran
or person under the provisions of title IV of the Higher Education Act of 1965i, as amended.
(iv) Educational assistance received by the veteran or person
under this title other than under this subchapter.
(v) Financial assistance received by the veteran or person
under any scholarship or grant program other than those specified
18 Claus68 (111} RRG IV J
(C) The term "actusl cost of attendance" means, subject to such
regulations as the Administrator may provide, the actual per-student
charges for tuition, fees, room and board (or expenses related to reasonable commuting), books, and an allowance for such other expenses
as the Administrator determines by regulation to be reasonably related to attendance at the institution at which the veteran or person
is enrolled.
(i3) The aggregate of the amounts any veteran or person may borrow under this subchapter may not exceed [$311] $3; multiplhed by
the number of months such veteran or person as entitled to receive educational assistance under section 1661 or subchapter II of chapter 35,
respectively, of this title, but not in excess of $2~,5;00 in any one regularr
academic year.
(c) An eligible veteran or person shall be entitled to a loan under
this subchapter if such veteran or person-(1) Is in attendance at an educational institution on at least a
half-time basis and (A) is enrolled in a course leading to a standard college degree, or (B) is enrolled in a course, the completion
of which requires six months or longer, leading to an identified
and predetermined professional or vocational objective, except
that the Administrator may waive the requirements of subelause
(B) of this clause, in whofs or. in part, if the Administrator determines, lpursuant to regulations which the Administrator shall
prescribe, it to be in the interest of the eligible veteran and the
Federal Government;
(2) enters into an agreement with the Administrator -meeting
the requirements of subsection (d) of this section; and
(8) satisfies any criteria established under subsection (g) of
thus section.
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No loan shall be made under this subchapter to an eligible veteran or
person pursuing a program of correspondence, (flighlt, apprentice]
o alpprenticekshp or other on-job [, or PREP] tranmng.
(f (1) * *
in
(2) Payment of a loan made under this section shall be drawn
educational
the
to
promptly
mailed
and
veteran
eligible
favor of the
institution in which such veteran is enrolled. Such institution shall
deliver such payment to the eligible veteran as soon as practicable
after receipt thereof. Upon delivery of such payment to the shigible
veteran, such educational institution shall promptly _submit to the
Administrator a certification, on such form as the Administrator shall
to be an
prescribe, of such delivery, and such delivery shall be deemed
for
title
this
of
(4)
]
(d)[(5)
1780
section
under
advance payment
title.
this
of
purposes of section 1784(b)
*e

*l

*

*

*

*

*

In the case of a 2loa n made to a veteranunder this section to (pur(h)
ht trasseng,
of education, cosisti~ng emelusively of
a program

fls

sUe

the Administratorshall, as hereafter provided in this szsectio~n, caneel the re ayment obligation whichh for the purposes of this sulbseotion shlal holetde the obl/igatio/n to pay interest), or reirmbucrse for resuok veteran
acyments already mtade, or both, as appropriate if (1)
as
em~ploymenzt
secured
and
hssuccessfully completed sucrh p~rogara
a pilot or in a closely related occupation, antd (S) such employne~nt
aocationzal~pursuit and mzayor source
constitutes evok sbeterans'1 prlzr
onr completion by such veteran of a full
of occupational income.
the first free years after the comple'
year of avok/ emp~loymenat d i~g
any
tion~ of suchi trainting $,000, of the repayment obligation under
suckan hal be ancled an, upon the completion by such veteran
emnployte~nt during
additional three-mounth period of szevo
of an~,
shall be canceled at
igation
ob
repayment
evok
period,
fve-year
such
a
-the rate of $260 for eack evokh three-mtonth~period. In the evenzt that
obligaveteran meet the requirement of this section for a reeayyment
baltiorn cancellationsin are amount exceeding any remnasessy unpaid
the
that
e3ste~nt
ance of such obligation, the Adm~inistrator shall, to the
exceeds
entitled
amountrt of the cancellation to whIJich the veteran, is
evok b~alace, reimrrburee such veteran for any amonunts of such obligationz L·at scchL veteran has repaid.
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8100.

Re~nouncement

8107.

Apportionment
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Withholding
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Q 3113 Indebtedness offsets
(a) Notwithstanding any other provision of this title or of any
other law, where an individual has been determined to be indebted
to the United States by virtue of such individual's participation in a
benefits program admmistered by the Veterans' Administration under this title, the amount of the mdebttedness concerned shall, under
regulations which the Administrator shall prescribe, be deducted
from future payments made under laws administered by the Veterans' Admimnstration to such individual if-(1) such individual has been provided with reasonable notice
of such individual's right to dispute through prescribed administrative processes the existence or amount of such indebtedness
and the Imriht to request a waiver of such indebtedness pursuant
to section 8102 of this title and with a reasonable opportunity
to exercise such rig`hts;
,
(2) the Admimistrator has made a determination with respect to any such challenge or request, unless the Administrator
determines that the passage. of the time required to make such
determinations prior to making deductions would have the etect
of jeopardizing the Administrator's ability to recover the full
amount of such indebtedness through deductions from such payments; and
(8)~the Administrator has made reasonable eforts to notify
such individual about the proposed deduction from such payments and the provisions of subsection (c) of this section andf the
regulations prescribed thereunder.
(b) Notwiithstanding any other provision of this title or of any
other law, the authority of the Administrator to make deductions
under this section or to take other administrative action authorized
by law for the purpose of collecting an indebtednes4~ described in subsection (a) of this section, or for determining the credit worthiness .
of the individual who owes such indebtedness, shall not be subject
to any limitation with resPect to the time for bringing civil actions
or for commencing administrative proceedings.
(c) Upon application by the individual concerned and under such
regulations, the Administrator may, in order to avoid undue hardshpto such individual to the extent consistent with recovering the
fulamount of an indebtedness described in subsection (a) of this-section, set~thje rate at which the amount of such indebtedness shall
be deducted from future payments at a rate less than that which
would otherwise be required.
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I3114. Interest and administrative costs charged on delinquent
payments of certain amounts dure the United States
(a) Notwithstandingl
any other provision of this title or of any
othe r la~w, and subjectito section 8102 of this title, interest and administrative costs (as described in subsection (b) oif this section) shall,
under regulationswIhich the Administrator shall prescribe, be charged
on an amount owed to the Unitedl
States--(1) for an indebtedness to the United States resulting from a
person's participation in a benefits program administered under
this title by the Veterans' Admidm~stration,
other than a loan,
loan ~aranty, or loan-insurance programs;
(2 for the provision of, care or services under chapter 17 of
this5 tle;
or
(8) to the extent permissible under the loan instruments concorned for an indebtedness resulting from an individual's participation in a program of loans, loan-guaranties,or loan-insura~nce administeredby 1the Veterans' Administration under this
title,
if a reasonable period of time, as determined under such regulations,
has expired following the initial notification of the amount due to
the person owes such amollmt of the amount due and the fact that
such amount has not been paid. Interest shall accrue on such amount
after the expirationof such reasonable period of time, but not for any
period prior to the date (A) of the ·enactment ~of this section, or
(B) on which the administrator has mailed to the individual concorned, at such individual's most current available address, notice of
the Administrator's intention to charge interest on the indebtedness.
S(b) (1) The administrative costs to be charged under this section
shall be so much of the costs incurred by the Umited States in collecting
an indebtedness as the Administrator determines, under such regulations, to be reasonable and appropriate.
(2) The rate of interest to be charged under this section shall be
based on the rate of interest paid by the~United States for its borrowing and shall be determined by the Administratori in consultation with
the Secretary of the Treasury, under such regulatlIons.
S 3115. Authority to sue to collect certain debts
(a.) Not later than 90 days after the date of the enactment of this
section, the Administrator shall take appropriate steps to authorize
attorneys employed by the Veterans' A~dministration to exercise the
right of the Umited States to bring suit, subject to the direction and
supervision of the Attorney General and upon such terms and conditions as the Attorney General may prescribe, in any court of competent
jurisdiction to recover any indebtedness that is owed to the United
States by an individual by virtue of such individual's participation in
a·r benefits program administered by the Veterans' Administration
under this title, if the Administrator has determined, under regeulations which the Administrator shall prescribe, that such individual
· ·has failed
to respond·· appropriately to reasonable administrative
efforts to collect such indebtedness.
(b) Not later than 120 days after the date of the enactment of this
section, the Administrator and the Attorney Gfeneral shall submit to
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the ap propriate committees of Ithe Cong~ress a joint report that describes and explains the actions taken by the Administrator and the
Attorney General to implement subsection (a) of this section.
(e) Nothing in this section shall derogate from the authority of
the Attorney General of the United States under sections 516 and 51~9
of title 28, United States Code, to direct and supervise all litigation to
w ~hich
the United States or any agency or ofiker thereof is a party.
*
*
*
*
*
*+
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I---RECORDS

93301. Confidential nature of claims
(a) All files, records, reports, and other papers and documents pertainmng to anyy claim under any of the laws administered by the Vetand the names and addresses of present or
erans' .Admin~istration
armed services, and their dependentsit in the
of
the
former personnel
Administration shall be confidential and
Veterans'
the
possession of
shall be made except as provided in
thereof
disclose
no
and
privileged,
this section.
(b) The Administrator shall make disclosure of such files, records
reports and other papers and documents as are described in subsection
(a) of this section as follows :
(1) To a claimant or duly authorized agent or representative
of a claimant as to matters concerning the claithant alone when,
in the judgment of the Administrator, such disclosure would not
be injurious to the physical or mental health of the claimant and
to an independent medical expert or experts for an advisory
opinion p~ursuant to section 4000 of this title.
(2) When required by process of a United States court to be
produced in any suit or proceeding therein pending.
(3) When reuired by any department or other agency of the
United States Government.
(4) In all proceedings in the nature of an inquest into the
c
anft.
mental competency of a claim
suit or other judicial P roceed(5E) In or in preparationfor any
ing wPhen in the judgment of the A8dministrator such disclosure
is deemed necessary and p~roper.
(e) The, amount of pension, compensation, or dependency and
indermnity compensation of any beneficiary shall be made known to
any person who applies for such information, and the Administrato~r,
with the approval of the President, upon determination that the public
interest warrants or requires, may, at any time and in any manner,
publish any or all information of record pertaining to any claim.
(d) The Administrator as a matter of discretion may authorize an
inspection of Veterans' Administration records by duly authorized
representatives of: recognized or:ganizations.
(e) Except as otherwise specifically provided in this section with
respect to certain information, the Admmnistrator may release information, statistics, or reports to individuals or organizations when in
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the Administrator's

judgment such release would serve a useful

the Adminisp(F)
he Administrator may pursuant to relations
trator shall prescribe, released the names or a ~dres~3se or both, of any
present or former members of the Armed Forces and/or their dependents, (1 to any nonprofit organization if the release is directly connected with the conduct of programs and the utilization of benefits
under this title, or (2) to any crninal or civil law enforcement governmental agency or mnstrumentality charged under applicable law
with the protection of the public health or safety if a, qualified representative of such agency or mnstrumentality has made a written request
that such names or addresses be provided for purpose authorized by
law. Any organization or member thereof or other person who, know
ing that the use of any name of address released by~the Administrator
pursuant to the pr~ceding sentence is limited to the purpose specified
m such sentence, willfully uses such name or address for a purpose
other than those so specified, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and be
fined not more than $5~,000 in the case of a first offense and not more
than $20,000 in the case o f any sbsequent offense.
(g) (1)
Subject to the provisinws of this paragraph, the Administrator may, pursuant to regulations which the Ad~ministrator shall
prescribe, release, the name and address of an individual to a consumer
reporting agwency when ecessar for the purpose of-(A locating such individual when (i) such individual is admimestratively determined to be indebted to the United States
by virtue of such individual's participation in a benefits program
administered by the Veterans' Administration under this title or
(ui) the Administrator determines under such regulations that
(I) it is necessary to locate such individual in order to conduct a
study pursuant to section 219 of this title or a study required by
any other provision of law, (II)
such individual's inclusion m
such study and the cost of such meclusion, in light of any other
alternatives reasonably available to develop information necessary for such study anthe
csts
of such alternatives and anyposibeconsequences for such individual resulting from such release8, clearly warra~rnt such release, and (III)
the release of such
information and the fact that the Administrator has inquired as
to such individual's present address (in order that any such study
may be conducted) will not create a substantial risk of being
construed as indicating that such individual is indebted to the
United States or of otherwise having an adverse effect on such
individual's credit worthiness, credit standing, or credit capacity;
or

(B) ~obtaining a consumer report in order to assess the ability
of an individual so indebted to the United States to repay the
indebtedness when the Administrator determines under such regulations that such individualhas failed to respond appropriately
to administrative efforts to collect such an indebtedness;
and may so release to such agency for either such purpose such other
information as the Administrator determines under such regulations
is reasonably necessary to identify such individual, but not meluding
any information indicating expressly or implicitly any indebtedness
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to the Uniited States or any other information reflecting adversely on
such individual. Prior to making any such release, t~he Administrator
shall, to the maximum extent pratcticable and under such regulations,
determine that such agency (including any consumer reportmgQ agen(i) of this subsection to which such
cy described in paragrap h (4)B)
information is to be transmitted by a consumer reporting agency described in paragraph.(4) (B) (ii) I) of this subsection) maintains
and reports information of the character involved in such release in
such a manner as not to indicate in its file on such individual or in
any consumer report issued or other disclosure made by it that an
inquiry by the Veterans' Administration pursuant to this paragraph
indicates the existence of an indebtedness to the United States or
otherwise reflects adversely on such individual. A consumer reporting
agency to which the Admmistrator releases information under this
paragraph may not, on the basis of such information, indicate by any
such recording: or notation in such file or in anY consumer report
issued or disclosure made by such. agency the existence of such indebtedness or any othei* information reflecting adversely on such individual's credit worthiness, credit standing, or credit capacity. Any
willful failure of such consumer reporting agency or of any employee
nf such agency to comply with the requirements set forth m the preceding sentence shall be punishable in the same manner prescribed for
the violation described mn the last sentence of subsection (f) of this
section.
(2) (A) When the Administrator determines under such regulations that an individual has failed to respond appropriately to reasonable administrative efforts to collect an indebtedness described in
of this subsection, the Admninistrator may reparagraph (1) (A)(i)
lease information relating to such indebtedness and the identity and
address of such individual to one or more consumer reporting~agencies
for the purposes of making such information available for melusion
mn consumer reports regarding such individual and, if necessary, of
locating such individual if(i) the individual has been provided reasonable notice of such
individual's right to dispute through prescribed administrative
processes the existence or amount of such indebtedness and the
right to request a waiver of such indebtedness pursuant to seetion 3102 of this title, has been provided with a reasonable opportunity to exercise such rights, and the Administratorhas made a
determination with respect to any such challenge or request;
and
(ii) sixty calendar days have elapsed following the mailing to
such individual at such individual's most currently available address of notice of the Administrator'sintent to release such information for such purposes, notice of the name and address of
each consumer reporting agency to which such release will be-made by the Administrator, and the specific information intended
to be released.
(B) Followina the release of information under subparagraph (A)
of this pasragraph-(i) the Administrator shall notify each consumer reporting
agency (including each consumer reporting: agency described inl
paragraph (4) (B) (i) of this subsection to which the Administra-
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tor has caused such information to be transmitted by a consumer
reporting agency described in paragraph (4) (B) (ii) (I) of this
subsection) to which such information has been released by the
Administrator of any substantial change in the status or amount
of such indebtedness by the end of the calendar month following
the calendar month during which such change occurs and shall,
upon the request of any such consumer reporting agency for verification of any or all of the information so released, promtly provide verification or correction, as appropriate, of such information r*and
(il) if the Administrator determines that the individual concerned had not, pirto
such release of information, received a
communication frmthe
Veterans' Administration providing
such individual with actual notice of the indebtedness and the
rights and the opportunity described in subparagraph (A) (i) of
this paragraLph, any information in the possession of *. consumer
reporting agency indicating that such indebtedness is delinquent
or past due shall, notwithstanding any other provision of law, be
deemed to be inaccurate for purposes of section 611 of the F'air
Credit Reporting Act (15 U.S.C. 16811), and the Administrator
shall immediately advise such individual and each consumer reporting agency
(includi g each consumer reporting agency described m paragraph (4 (B) (i) of this subsection to which the
Administrator hascanse such information to be transmitted by
a consumer reportingagncy described in P aragraph (4) (B) (ii)
(I) of this subsection) to which the Admmnistrator has released
information relating' to such indebtedness that any such indication is inaccurate for purposes of such section anid advise such
individual of the provisions of such section.
(3) No contract entered into for any of the purposes of this subsection and no action taken pursuant to any such contract or this subsection shall result in the application of section 552a of title 5 to any consumer reporting agency or employee thereof.
S(4) F'or the purposes of this subsection-(A) The terms "consumer report" and "~file" shall have the
meamloag Provided in subsections (d) an~d (g) of section 603 of the
F'air Credit Reporting Act (15 U.S.C. 1681a
(d) and (g)),
re)
t
e term "~consumer reporting aincyv"
(i) shall have the
meaning provided in subsection (f) oaf setion 603 of the F'air
Credit Reporting Act (15 U.S.C. 1681a (f)), and (ii) shall also
mean any person who, for monetary fees, dues, or on a cooperative
nonprofit basis, regularly engages m whole or in part in the practice of (I) obtammig credit information or other information on
consumers from consumer reporting agencies (as defined in sub---- section (f) of section 608 of such A~ct) for the` purpose of furnishmng such information to third parties, or (II) serymg as a marketmI···igagent-under- arrangements-en~b~ling
third paftiesto-obtain....
such information from such agencies.
Ejg) Any](h)
Except as provided in subsection (g) (8) of this
action, an1y disclosure made pursuant to this section shall be~made in
accordance with the provisions of section 552a of title 5;.
*
*
*
*
*
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A~PPENDIX:

DEPARTMENT

OP

M~14OAoNworr

eBTTSTCE,

or

VETERANS

AtDMINISTRATION

UNDERSTANDING

1. This memorandum sets forth procedures for the conduct of a oneyear test program designed to collect educational assistance overpayments in cases where the amounts owed to the United States are less
than $600. The Veterans Administration has informed the Department,
of Justice that it intends to conduct the program at the following
Veterans Administration Regional Offices: Boston, Chicago, Newf
York. Newark, Atlanta, Detroit, Houston, Denver, San ]Francisco, Los
Angeles. The area of jurisdiction for each Regional Ofilke is attached.
Upon agreement of the parties to this Memorandum of TUnderstanding,
additional Regional Oflices may be added.
2. Except as indicated below, Veterans Administration personal will
have primary responsibility to pursue collection efIorts. This authority
will include the authority to file suit and conduct litigation in'federal
district courts or state courts and to compromise or close claims or
pending litigation.
3. The F'ederal Claims Collection Standards, 4 C.T.R., Chapter II.
will remain generally applicable to the processing of cases in the test
Program. A determination to file suit will be made only after exhausting the procedures, set forth in the Standards, designed to et~ect administrative collection. Prior to filing suit, a final demand letter will`
be sent. Such letters will be sent only in those cases where the Veterans
Administration is prepared to file suit promptly.
4. The Veterans Administration and the Department of Justice,
recognize the need for full cooperation between the Veterans Administration and the Department of Justice. Such cooperation will, inter
alia, permit the Veterans Administration to draw upon the expertise
of the United States Attorneys regarding local rules and practices;
·
The Veterans Administration will obtain the concurrence of thie United
States Attorneys in those districts in which the test program is to be
conducted. If concurrence is withheld by a United States Attorney,
the Veterans Administration will notify the Civil Division of the
Department of Justice, which will attempt to obtain such concurrence.
As part of the consultation and cooperation between the Veterans Admimistration and the Department of Justice, the Veterans Administration will seek the advice of the United States Attorneys on such questions as whether to file suits in state or federal courts. To avoid the
imposition of undue burdens on court dockets, the United States Attorney has the authority to place restrictions on the time of the fiingT
of the actions.
5., In any case in which substantial legal issues are raised (such as
the construction or constitutionality of federal statutes or issues which'
might aflect enforcement policies of gov'ernment-wide sig~nificance)
the Veterans Administration will -promptly notify the Cival Division, ·
In such cases, the Department of J'ustice will have the right to assume
primary.J~tlantavares~onsibility,.......
.......
4..e The Vete~rans Adminitstastion will furnishlto the Civil Divisiion
and the local Ulnited States AttorneySs, at least quarterly,reports containing, by judicial districts, at least the following information:the
num~flbe rs of claims in which final demand letters have been sent; number of claims in wRhich repayment or repayment plans have been
achieved; number of suits filedl and the results of such suits.
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7. The Veterans Administration will furnish to the local United
· - States Attorneys! copies of all pleadings, motions, le 1l memoranda,
orders, and opmlons. The Veterans Administration w i furnish to the
Civil Division a sufficient sampling of such documents from each district as will keep the Civil Division generally apprised of the nature
of the documents which are being filed.
8. Nothing in this memorandum shall ~t~eet the authority of the
Sol icitor General to authorize or to decline to authorize appeals or`
petitions ~by~the government to any appellate courts. A copy of n
order or judgment adverse to the government shall be sent prompl
to the Oxvil Division. The Civil D5ivision shall be promptly notfe
o~f any case in which an order or judgment favorable to the government
has been appealed by the defendant. The conduct of appeals remains
under the control of t~he Department of Justice.
9. The commitment of personnel by the Veterans Administration
to this test program shall not atlect the obligation of the Veterans Administration to provide the necessary agency support to United States
program. In the conduct of
Attorneys in cases not covered by tetest
~ this test program, regardless of where the primary litigative responsibility is reposed, the Veterans Administration and Depalrtment of
Justice will cooperate fully and, as required by 28 U.S.C. I 5;19, the
Attorney Gjeneral will retamn final authority to ~determine the government's litigation position.
GwP H. MoMIonAn, III,
G~eneral~Cownsel, VTeterans Admintistrationz.

AMtoe DAPNIrer
ALCting Assista~nt Attorney Greneral,
Civil Diuision, Deparme~nt of Jucstice.
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SELECT COMMITTEE

ON SMALL BUSINESS

SELECT CO~MITrrEE

ON SxALL BUSINE88,
Wlasrhi~ngton, D.C., June 95,· 1980.

Hon. ERNEBT HOL;ING8,
C'hairm~an,

H~on. HIENRP

BELLHLON,
Ba~nktingr
minority number, Commtittee on, thie Budget, U.8. Senate,
Washington, D.C.
DEAR SENATORs HOINO8
AND BELLMON:
On June 12, 1980, the Congress completed action on H. Con. Res. 307, setting ~forth the Congreesional Budget for fiscal year 1981, 1982, and 1988. Included in that
resolution was a, series of reconcileli stion" instructions to various
House and Senate committees. The Senate Small Business Committee
was included among the committees receiving an instruction.
BUDGET

RESOLUTION

RECONOIIArTION

INISTRUCTION

Section 3 of that resolution provides:
"LPursuant to section 801(b) 2) of the Budget Act:
"L(a) (10) The Senate Committee on SmaillBusiness shall recommend changes in laws within its jurisdiction to reduce spending for
fiscal year 1981 by $800,000,000 in budget authority and $600,000,000
mn outlIays;"...
"(b) (2) not later than June 25, 1980, each committee specified in
subsection
(a) (10)-1) and (17)-(20)
shall submit its r'ecommllendations to the Senaite Committee on th~e Budget; and
"(e) pursuant to subsection 810(c) of thhe Budget Act, the Coummittee on the Budget, after receiving recommendations submitted under
subsections (a) and (b) of this section, shall report to their respective
Houses a reconciliation bill or resolution or both carrying out all such
recommendations without any substantive revisions. 'The provisions of
subsection 310 (e) of the Budget Act shall apply to consideration in
the Senate of any reconciliation bill or resolution."
Pursuant to your request, and by direction of our committee, this
letter will serve as the Select Committee on Small Business's recommendations to achieve the required budget savings.
BUDGET

COMMITTEE

ALSSUMPTI~ONSP

The Senate Budget Committee has assumed from the outset that
the satvingqs to be achieved by the Sena~te Small Business Committee
should be achieved by eliminating the duplicative jurisdiction ofi the
Small Business Admmnistration and the F'armers Home Administ~ration with respect to disaster actual loss emergency loan assistance for
agricultural enterprises.
(388)
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On ;June 17, 1980, the Senate adopted the conference report on
S. 2608, the Small Business Development Act of 1980. The House of
Representativesapproved the conference report on June 19. Yesterday
the enrolled bill was sent to the President for his signature. The Offtice
of Management and' Budget supports the passage of 8. 2698, and we
anticipate the bill will be enacted into law. Section 119 of that conference report amends section 18 of the Small Business Act, relating to
duplication of be~nefits, to clarify that an agricultural enterprise would
not be eligible for SBA physical isaster loan assistance unless that
enterprise was first declined for, or would be declined for, emergency
loan assistance from the Fiarmers Homte Administration at substantially similar interest rates. A copy of that section of the conference
report is enclosed for your information.
According to the statement of managers accompanying the conference report :
imry, reason for this amendment is the accommodation of
"<The
the A~dmmnistration's policy of attempting8 to maximize the number of
agricultural producers whose financially needs resulting from a physical
or natural dxsaster are served by FmHA's emergency loan p rogram
rather than by SBA's disaster loan program. The conferees concur in
this intent provided that an agricultural producer receives emergency
loan assistance at substantially similar interest rates from FmHA or a
non-agricultural business received from SBA...,"
In addition, through the cooperation of the Senate and House Agriculture Committees, th~e conference report on the bill amends the Consolidated Farm and Rural Development Act to make emergency loans
by the Farmers Home Administration available for the first time to
farmers who can obtain credit elsewhere. This provision was necessary
to insure thet to the maximum extent possible, agricultural small busl·nesses would deserved by the Farmers Home Administration and nonagricultural small businesses would be served by the Small B~usiness
Administration on comparable terms.
The statement of managers on the conference report states:
"The underlying issue as not one of equality and lack of discriminat~ion and the con ferees again state the basic premise that unless ag~ricultural enterprise receives emergency loan assistance at substantially
similar interest rates from FmHA as other business disaster victims
receive from SBA, they may seek assistance from SBA."
The full text of the relevant portion of the statement of managers is
enclosed for your information.
RELATION

OF

8.

2 6 98

'I

BUDGET

INsTRrCTIONS

According to the estimates of the Congressional Budget Oflice, the
enactment o'f section 119 of the confe rence report on S. 2698 would meet
the entire budget authority and outlay savings mandated
under the
instruction to the Senate Small Business Committee contained in H.
Con. Res. 807.
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COMPLIANCE

WITH

THIE

BUDOET

INSTR1UCTION

It is our understandingthat in your opinion the adoption of the conference report on 8. 2698~ qualifies as meeting the instruction to the
Small Business Committee as contained in HT. Con. Res. 807 and no
further action by this Committee is required.
W~le appr~eciate y our consideration of, and cooperation in, these matters. It we may b~e of any further assistance, please do not hesitate, to
contact us.
Sincerely,
Lowns, P. Watcann
Ranking Minority Mlember.
GarwRD~ NELGON,
Chairman.
Enclosure.

Sum.J BUaSINEss

DEVELOPMENT AcT or 1980O-CONFERENCE REPORT
('ID ACCOMLdPANY

8. 2898 ]

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two
Houses on the amendment of the House to the bill (8S. 2698) to provide
authorizartions for the Small Business Administration, and for other
purposes, having met, after full and free conference, h ave agreed to
recommend and do recommend to their respective Houses as follows:
That the Senate recede from its disagreement to the' Amendment of
the House and agree to the same with an amendment as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the House amend
ment, insert the following:
TITLE I--A1UTHORIZATIONS
AND MlISCELLANEOUS
A1ME NDME NTS

PA~rr A--PRoonAx LEVEL8 AND ArrrnonzArrows
SEc. 101. Section 20 of the Small Business Act is amended by adding
at the end thereof the following new subsections:
"(h) The following program levels are authorized for fiscal year
1981:

"(1) For the programs authorized by section 7(a) of this Act, the
Administration as authorized to make $F300,000,000 In direct and immediate participation loans, and $4,000,000,000 in deferred participation loans.
"L(2) For the programs authorized by section 7(h)
of this Act, the
Administration as authorized to maske ~2S,0000,000
in direct and' immediate participation loans and $12,000,000 in guaranteed loans."
DISASTER

LOAN

INTEREST

RATES

SEc. 119. (a) Section 7(c) of the Small Business Act is amended by
striking the period at the end and inserting in lieu thereof "L; an"~)
"an
by a8ddmingthe following: new paragraph:
"(C) if the loan pro)eeds are to repair or replace property!damag~ed
or destroyed and if the applicant is a business concern which is able
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to obtain sufllicient credit elsewhere, the interest rate shall not exceed
the current average market yield on outstanding marketable obligations
of the United States with remaining periods to maturity comparable
to the average maturities of such loans and adjusted to the nearest oneei hth of 1 percent, and an additional amount
as determined by the
A nistratron,
'
but not to exceed 1 percent: Providesd, That three
years after such loan is fully disbursed and every two years thereafter
for the termn of the loan, if the Administration detennines that the borrower is able to obtain a loan from non-Federal sources at reasonable
rates and terms for loans of similar purposes and periods of tine, the
borrowPer shall, upon request by the Administration, aIPpl for and accept such a loan in sufflesent amount to repay the Admamistration : Pro*
iesded further, That no loan under subsectron (b) (1) shall be made,
either directly or in cooperation with Ibanks or other lending institutions through agreements to participate on an immediate or deferred
basis, if the total amount outstanding and committed to the borrower
under such subsection would exceed $5C00
000:
for each disaster, unless
an applicant constitutes a major source of emnployatent in an area suffering a disaster, in which case the Administration, in its discretion,
m waiWv the $500,000 limitation.;
nu) Section 7(c) of the Srmll Business Alct is further amended by
at
Inng "October 1, 1982" and inserting in lieu thereof "October 1,
1988"·
(c) )Section 18 of the Small Business Act is amnended cby(1) striking the comma after the phrase "(agricultural related
industries" and inserting t.he following: ":i Provided, That prior
to October 1, 1983, an agricultural enterprise shall not be shrgibl e
for loan assistance under paragraph (1) of section 7(b) to repair
or re8placeprope~rtyother than residences and/or personal p roperty
unless it is declined for, or would Ibe declined for, emergency loan
assistance at substantially similar interest rates from the Farmers
Home Administration under subchapter III of the Consolidated
Farm and Rural Development Act," and
_ (2) ,striking subsection (b) antd inserting in lieu thereof the
followmgp!:
"(b) As used in this Acte"(1) agriculturall enterprises' means those businesses enga~gefd in the production of food and Aber, ranching, and
raising of livestock, aquaculture, and all other farming and
agricultural related industries; and
"L(2) creditt elsewhere' means the availability of suffcient
credit from non-Federal sources at reasonable rates and terms,
taking into consideration prevailing rates and terms in the
community in or near where the concern transacts business for
similar purposes and periods of time.";
(d) The amendments made by this section to sections r(e) (8) (C)
and 18 of the Small Business Act shall not apply to any disaster which
commenced on or Ibefore the effective date of this Act.
JoxxT

EXPLANAYIORY

STATEMENT

OF

THE

COMMITTEE

OF

CONFERENCE

The managers on the part of the House and the Senate at the conforence on the disagreeingvotes of the two Houses on the amendment
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of the House to the Ibill (S. 2698) to provide authorizations for the
Small Business Administration, and for other purposes, submit the following joint statement to the House and Senate in explanation of
the effect of the action agreed upon by the managers and recommended
in the accomnpanymg conference report.
T~he House amendment struck all of the Scenate bill after the enacting clause and inserted a substitute text.
The Senate recedes from its diisagreemnent
to the amendment of thle
House withl an amendment whichl is a substitute for the Senate bill rand
the House amendment. The principle ditearencesamong the Senate bill,
House amendment, and the substitute agreed to in conference are noted
below, except for clerical correct ions, confronting changes made necessary~ bSI agreements reached :by the conferees, and minor drafting andl
clarrfymng changes.
LEGISIBATIVE

HISTORY

The conferees want to note the legislative history of this bill.
On Mlay 8, 1979, the Senate Select Committee on Small Business
ordered favorably reported S. 018, a bill to estarblishl authorizations for
the Small Bursiness Administration, and for other purposes (See Senate
Report 96-125).
The Senate considered an~d approved this legislation on 1May 16,
1979. The House of Representatives, having considered similar versions of this legislation ,(H.R. 90; H.R. 4011) agreed to the Senate
bill, with an amendment mn the nature of a substitute. Two conference
committee meetings were held in June, 1970. However, because of substantial differences between House and Senate conferees on provisions
in both bills relating exclusively to disaster reforms, conferees were
unable to reach agreement on a conference report until December 18,
1979 (Se Hnouse Report 96-507).
The House agreed to the conference report on December lo, 1979.
The Senate did not consider the conference report until mid-January
1980.
Objections were. raised in the Senate on January 24, 1980 about thle
accounting~ treatment for interest payments to the Treasury for the
Small Busmness Administration's disaster loan revolving fund as contained in the conference report, and the Senate rejected the conference
report on a roll call vote of 32-18. The conference report not being
agreed to, an amendment to the House amendment to the Senate bill,
containing the exact text of the conference report minus the single
interest payment to Treasury provision, w~as adopted by a roll-call vote
of 80-0. This action returned the measure to the House.
On February 6, 1980, by a vote of 348-17, the House agreed to the
Senate amendment with a further amendment relating to the funding
mechanisms for the two Small Business Administration revolving
funds, returning the bill to the Senate. That legislation (8. 018) has
been pending in the Senate since that date.
Recognizing that reaching concurrence on S. 918 could have taken
additional time, and in ligh tof the May 15i deadline for reporting new
spending legislation to the Senate as provided for by the Coneresstonal Budget Act, the Senate Select C~ommittee on Small Busmess
reported an origmal bill (S. 2698) to the Senate on May 14, 1980. That
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bill removed all of the disaster-related provisions contained in the conforence report on 8. 918, and in the February 6 House-passed
amendment.
The Senate considered, and passed,
this legislation, with amendments including an amendment relating to disasters, on May 28, 1980.
With action delayed on 8. 918, and in light of the reporting deadline
imposed by the Congressional B3udget Act, the House Committee on
Small Busmness rePorted a series of brlls containing, in their sum, many
of the exact provisions as were contained in the conference report on
8. 018.
On June 8, 1980, the House of Representatives considered, and
adopted, one of those bills (H.R.7297). After agreeing to that bill, the
House substituted the text of H.R. 1207 for the Senate-passed
legislation.
Wlith the exception of certain disaster provisions relating to the
funding: mechanisms for the Small Business Administration's revolving fundcs, all provisions in this legislation have been considered by
both Houses on several occasions.
On May 1, 1979, the Senate adopted S. 888, the "LSmall Business
Employee Ownership Act of 1970."
Title V of this bill is the result of negotiations between Chairman
Henry Nowak of the House Subcommittee on Access to Equity Capital
and Business Opportunities, and Senator Donald Stewfart of the Senate Select Committee on Small Business. This version takes into account changes which were suggested by expert witnesses and
administration witnesses who testsrfied before the House Subommittee at hearings on May 8 and 15, 1979. The Nowfak Subcommittee
drafted similar legislation and reached consensus with Congressman
William Stanton and Senator SCtewart on the language contained in
the Senate-passed bill, and the conference substitute.
FARBtER

ELIGIBILITY

AT

SBA

Under existing law, farmers are statutorily eligible for assistance
from SBA for all forms of physical disaster assistance, including crop
loss. In addition, under certain circumstances, farmers are also eligible
for assistance from the Farmers Homer Adm'inistration. However,
there is no requirement that farmers first seek assistance from Farmers
Home before going to SBA.
The Senate bill amends section 18 of the Small Business Act, relating to duplication of benefits, to clarif that an agricultural enterprise
would not be eligible for SBA physical disaster loan assistance to
repair or replace property other than a residence unless that enterprise
was first declined for, or would be declined for, emergency loan assistance from the Farmers Home Administration at substantiallysimilar
interest rates.
The Small Business Act is also amended to clarify the definition of
"agricultural enterprises" and "'credit elsewhere".
The House amendment contains no comparable provisions.
The conference substitute includes the Senate provision.
The primary reason for this amendment is the accommodation of the
Administration's policy of attempting to maximize the number of agri-
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cultural producers whose financial needs resulting from a physical or
natural disaster are served by FmHA's emergency loanprogram rather
than by SBA's disaster loan program. The conferees concur in this
intent pro'vided that an agricultural producer receives emergency loan
assistance at substantially similar interest rates from FmHA or a nonagriculturalbusinees received from 8BA.
There has been some discussion of administratively imp~osinrg a
minimum loes test at SBA for agricultural producers. In the case of
a disaster caused by drought, there is a variation from normal yields
which would represent the amount by which yields p resu mablyg would
be reduced in approximately one-harlf of the erop years. The conferees
understand the Administration is attempting to determine a fair formula to take this natural occurrence into consideration in figuring net
losses in those drought disaster cases. However, in disasters not related
to drought involvingceops, there is no normal reduction or increase
from such nondrougtht causes; and since there is no arbitrary deduction
from not lose in calculating the amount of loan eligibility for nonfarm
businesses, homeowners and other eligible applicants, SEA should not
arbitrarily reduce the amount of loan eligibility for non-drought disasters for agricultural producers.
The underlying issue is one of equality and lack of discrimination
and the conferees again state the basic p re~mise that unless agricultural
enterprises receive emergency
loan assistance at substantiaslly similar
interest rates from FmHA as other business disaster victims receive
from SBA, they may seek assistance from SBA.
BAVINGS

CAUSE

The Senate bill provides that nothing in the amendments made by
this legislation to section 7(c) (3) (C) (relatingl to the imposition of
mecreased interest rates for business borrowers eligilble to obtain credit
elsewhere or the 9500,000 cap) or section 18 (relating to the requirement that most agricultural enterprises must first seek assistance from
FmHA) of the Small Business Act shall apply to any disaster which
commenced on or before the effective date of this legislation.
The House amendment contains no comparable provision.
The conference substitute includes the Senate provision.
The conference substitute states that the amendments made by this
section to section 7(c) (8) (C) (relating: to the imposition of increased
interest rates for ~business borrowers eligible to obtain credit elsewhere
or the 9E00,000 cap) and section 18 (relating to the requirement that
most agricultural enterprises must first seek assistance from F'mHA)
do not, and shall not, apply to any disaster which commenced on or
before the effective date of this Act. The word "commenced" has been
used because of the inconsistent position the agency has taken in the
past with the term "Loccurred" in determining whether particular localities are eligible for new benefits.
O

